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The EMT Oath*

Be it pledged as an Emergency Medical Techni-

cian, I Will honor the physical and judicial laws of

God---andman;--IWilt-foltowthatregiyakewhich;___
according to my ability and judgment, I consider

for the benefit of my patients and abstain from

whatever is deleterious and mischievous; nor shall I
suggest any such -counsel Into whatever homes I

enter, r will go into them for the benefit of only the

Sick and injured, never revealing what I see Or hear

in the lives of men.
I shall also share my medical lnoWledge with

those who may benefit from what I hdoe learned. I

will serve unselfishly and continuously in order to

help make a better world for all mankind.

While I continue to keep this oath unviotated;

may it be granted to me to enjoy life, and the
practice of the art, respected by all men; in all
times. ShoUld I trespass or violate this oath; may

the reverse be my tot. SO help me God

_ _ __Charles Gillespie, M.D.

'The NHTSA extends_ its gratitude for permission to re-
print this oath as a guide for all EMT's who are serving
today and foi- thirk who will serve in the future.
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Emergency
Medical
Care

A Mandel fOr the
Paramedic in the Field

This textbook is intended solely as a guide to the
appropriate procedures to be employed when render-
ing emergency care to or transporting the sick or
injured. It is uot-intended-as-a-statement-of-the-stand
ards of care required in any particular situation; since
circumstances and patients' physical condition can
vary widely from one emergency to another. Nor is it
intended that this text book shall in any way advise
emergency personnel concerning legal authority to
perform the activities or procedures diSciitSed. Such
local deterniiiiaticina Should be made only with the aid
of legal counsel.



Forewded

Each year many thousands of people needlessly die in
the United States, because of the lack of adequate and
available emergency medical services.. Most of the
deaths occur from coronary disease, accident injury,
burns; poisoning, alcohol and drug overdose, imma-
ture inftiiioy, and acutepsychiatricdisorders. The
Federal Emergency Medical Services (EMS) program
is directed toward saving these lives and assisting the
millionS of other people that are in potential death
and diSability situations. .

A major need of the prehospital portion in the EMS
StemS program has been to develop a national stand-

ard for training personnel in advance life-support
techniques and to define the standard skills required
of the Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)-Para=
medic. The National Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration; Department of Transportation, has taken the
lead to develop the standards of the EMT-Paramedic
training course. The curriculum is comprehensive and
consists of three components: didactic, clinical (inhos-
pital); and field internship. The course is available in
modules to permit presentation appropriate to local
needs and resources. But most Of all, the course sets
forth specific skills, comprehensive knowledge; and

performance competence that are necessary for a het;
timid standard of instruction.
It is the mission of the Interagency Committee on
Emergency Medical Services to provide national CO =
ordination of the Federal EMS program and to insure

eiween the major agencies atid-de-
partments involved in emergency medical services.
The EMT-Parainedic course has been reviewed and
approved by the Interagency Committee on Emergeh-
cj, Medical Services. The course is eligible for. Feder-
al funding through appropriate grant application
mechanisms. The Department of Transportation, the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; and
the Department of Labor have specifically endorsed
this training course for funding.
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration-,
Department of Transportation; is to be complimented
on the completion of this excellent curriculum that
will assist in the improvement of signdards and qual=
ity of emergency medical care to alicitizens.

6

F
Louis M. Hellthan M.D.

Chairman, Interagency Committee
on Eniergency Medical Services



Preface

There are several thousand paramedics in the United
States who are working out of large urban centers
and rural volunteer rescue _squads, performing Skill§

.ranging from simple bandaging to transthoracic cardi-
ac pacing, and annually rendering care to hundreds of
thousands of sick=aiidzitijiired. The paramedic; like the
Emergency Medical Technician Ambulance (EMT-
A), was once an isolated phenomenon of tt few major
emergency medical systems, but now is a recognized
allied health profeSSional who is here to stay. Howev-
er, with recognition of the paramedic's professional
status has con* concern for the development-of per-
formance standards based on standards of training.

Although the Naticirial Highway Traffic Safety Acf-

ministration (NHTSA) has been involved in preparing
training materialS for emergency medical technicians
at various levels, the development of this text posed
the difficult problem of determining just how much
information a paramedic should know to function pro
feSsionally in emergency care. On, the one hand, the
paramedic should not function as an automation, WhOs

pei forms by rote at a physician's command. On the
other hand, the paramedic should not be expected to
be as educated as a physician. What then §hcitild a
paramedic know?

There is no simple list of fact& no well- defined set of
information concerning the training of paramedics;
nor is such a liSt likely to be written. Different physi-
cians charged with training paramedics will; and
should, differ in their ideas of what ought to be
taught. In selecting the contents of this text NHTSA
was guided to two general principles:

. _ .

d 'Th.:. course should provide enough information
to enable a paramedic to carry on life support in
the field; even if telecommunication with a physi-
cian is interrupted. _Tfiti§, the paramedic should
have enough knOWledge of pathophysiology to
make a Wale diagnOtiS and apply appropriate:
_therapy in a Variety-0f circumstances:

,r

d The knOwledge objectives §hoUld be Fared to
the special constraints of care in the field and

-unnecessary distinctions should not be made. The
nuances of diagnosing different kinds of abdomi-
nal pains, for example, Merit less emphasis thav4
the differentiation of cardiac asthma fromasthma;
since in the former case tie treatment in the field
will not be greatly.siffee4d by making an 'accu-
rate diagnosis, while in the latter case accurate
diagnosis is crucial in the choice of therapy.
Thus, priority has been given to areas Where it
was felt the paramedic's knowledge would Mike
a difference in the field.

.
Many of the techniques taught in this require
physician's order; whether in person, by telecommuni-,i
cations, or through standing circler& The technique is
described in detail so the paramedic may become fa-
miliar with the actions that might be expected in
various circumstances. However, local customs and
regulations will determine the mechanisms by which
procedures are authorized, if .at all, in any given
system. For example, while the technique of endotra-
cheat intubatidii is deScribed, it is not anticiapted that
the paramedic will ordinarily carry out this procedure
without the guidance of a physician& The paramedic
should, however, be familiar with the technique and
be prepared to perform it if authorized to do so by a
medical director.
The principles of extrication/rescue are not eLripha;
sized ?n this course because; strictly speaking, they are
not part of a paramedic's job as a health prbfeSsibnal.
It is assumed; however, that student§ taking this
course have been certified by the State EMS agency
and have; therefore, learned the ftinclatnentals of extri-
cation/rescue from the prerequisite NHTSA Crash
Victim Extrication Course If, however, a student para-
medic has not :learned the fundamentals of extrica-
tion/rescue,_ they should be included in this course
(Module XIV: Resc;ie Techniques). In this latter case;
the NHTSA Crash Victim Extrication Course or an
approved equivalent should be given as a minimum.
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MODULE I

Emergency Medics
Paramedic

Unit 1. The Role and
Responsibilities of the Emergency
Medical Technician-Paramedic

The Health Care Professional

To understand how important the paramedic is to the
emergency medical services (EMS) team, you should
first understand the basic-term, -"health-cate profes-
sional." The dictionary defines health .as the state of
being .sound of body, mind, or soul, and especially of
being free from physiCal disease or pain. Care is de-
fined as painstaking or watchful attention; caring or
liking; management; or solicitude"concern for one
in pain, illness, or distress." A professional is a person
who has certain special skills and knowledge and who
conforms to professional standards of conduct and
performance.

SO an Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic
(EMT4') is a health care prof Tonal --a person who
has special skills and knowledie in emergency medi-,
cifie, who is concerned about other people's health
and well-being, and who caringly attends to the tasks
of promoting that health and well-being.

To further understand the EMT-P's role and responsi-
bilities, you must remember that advanced life support
training and skills are extensions of the Emergency

Medical Technician-Ambulance (EMT-A) training.
The EMT-A is also an appropriately identified health
care professional; Most patient care situations require
basic life support skills. The EMT-P must not only be
proficient in advanced life support procedures, but
also remain highly competent in basic life support
techniques.

In order that the initial response to a medical timer=
gency be prompt and efficient, the emergency vehicle
must always -be adequately supplied and maintained.
Care of the ambulance is one of a paramedic's most
basic responsibilities, as is driving safely and within
the local traffic laws. The EMT-P must also be sure
that the ambulance's equipment is always in place and
in sound working condition.
At the scene of the medical emergency; the paramed-
ic directa bystanders and first responders (police and
firefighters providing medical assistance); your first
concern is care and safety of the patient. Respect for
the patient's dignity-calls for you to shield the patient
from curious onlookers; In addition, every EMT-P
must stay calm under stress and deal courteously and
professionally with people whose behavior has been_
altered,,by illness or anxietyboth the victims and the
bystanders.

---171pararriedic's responsibilities extend leyond the
basic stabilization OrtliertlentWore and during
transportation, though. Pa:thine-dips are trained to per-
form such complex diagnostic and medical erocedurez



as intravenous cannulation, endotracheal intubation,
recognition of cardiac arrhythmias; and administration
of drugs.

This means that not only must paramedics be compe:
tent at all times; they must also function under an
organized plan of medical control _for 4he EMS

--=system w;:ihin which they operate. Onc "the patientis
in a paramedic's care, it is of extreme i ortance that
the doctors whom the EMT-P will e talking to
should have an accurate, undeistandable report of the

patient's history, physical findings and treatment. You
must also make sure that a complete written record of
the patient's care is made available t3 the admitting
hospital and becomes part of the ambulance service's
official records.

most expeditious route as dictated by traffic and
weathe? conditions. Observes traffic ordinances and
regulations concerning emergency vehicle operation.
Upon arrival at the scene of an accident or illness;
parks the ambulance in a safe location. In the absence
of police, enlists ;bystanders' help to create a safe
traffic environment. This would include placing i )acl

flares, removing debris, and redirecting_traffic to c-
tect both the injured and the EMT's. 4.

Determines the nature and extent of illness or injury.
, tit/4f; is more_than-one injury or patient, establishes

which should be treated first. Renders emergency
care, for example opening and maintaining an -airway;
giving positive pressure ventilation; giving cardiac re-
suscitation;_controlling bleeding; treating shock; lin;
mobilizing fractures; bandaging; assisting in childbirth;
managing mentally disturbed patients; and providing
initial care of poison and burn patients. Administers
drugs, including intravenous fluids, as directed by a
physician.

Reassures patients and bystanders by working confi-
dently and efficiently. Avoids mishandling and care-
lessnss while working as quickly as is safe. Looks for
medical identification emblem as a clue in providing
emergency care.

Although most paraMedieS now serve in the field, an
increasing number are beginning to hold positions
Within the emergency department. Some EMT-P's are
training other emergency medical technicians, includ-
ing those in administrative positions, for work as man-
agers and supervisors in the ambulance or EMS
system. Some EMT-P's have .become public edu..a-
tors7-for example, some are certified instructors for
the Arne: ican Heart Association. As public educators;
EMT-P's can help people learn how to call for emer-
gency services efficiently and what to do in:a medical
emergency when a police officer; firefighter; or para-
medic is not present: In addition; citizens can be
trained in such first aid techniques as cardiopulmon-
ary resuscitation (CPR)thus becoming "extAders"
for paramedics just as paramedics are extenders for
doctors:
Whatever the job; a paramedic's professional responsi-
bilities will include maintaining a working understand-
ing of the different components of the EMS system;
maintaining a professional level of ethicS, technical
skills, and appearance; and working cooperatively
with other members of the EMS team (first respond=
erS, EMT-A'S, nurses, and _physicians). As a health
care professional, the EMT -P is a vital member of the
team. As such, you must understand the EMS system
in .which you work as well as your responsibility to
the public before, during, and after a medical emer-
gency.

Job Description'

WORK REQUIREMENTS

Responds to emergency calls to provide efficient and
immediate care to the critically ill and injured; trans-
ports the patient to a medical facility.
After receiving the call from the dispatcher, driVeS
ambulance to the addiesS or location given, using the

(TIns_joll-des,csiption applies-to-the-EMT-A-the EMT-AA,
and the EMT -P, although originally it was meant only for
the EMT-A. The only differences lie in each category's
competency level as distinguished by the level of training.

Where patients must be gotten out of entrapment,
assesses the extent of injury; gives all possible emer7
gencY care and protection to the trapped patient; and
uses the prescribed techniques and appliances for re-
moving the patient safely. Radios the dispatcher for
additional help or special rescue or utility services if
they are needed. Provides light rescue service if the
ambulanc, does not have the right equipment and the
specialized unit is on the way; After the patients are
freed; provides additional care in sorting of the in-
jured in accordance with standard emergency proce-
dures.

Complies with regulations on the handling of the de-
ceased, notifies authorities, and arranges for protec-
tion of property and evidence at the scei.^.
Assists in lifting the stretcher, placing ;t in the ambu-
lance, and seeing that the iiiiiii1.)and stretcher are
secured and that emergency care is continued if nec-
essary.

After determining the condition of the patient and the
extent of the injuries; and knowing the relative loca-
tions and staffing of emergency hospital facilities, de-
cides which facility will be most appropriate for treat-
ment (for example, a children's hospital, a poison
center) unless otherwise directed by the_diSpatcher or
a pbysician. To assure prompt medical care on day:
ery, reports directly to the emergency department or '

control-center_ theTnature -arid-eictenrof injtirieS, the
number of patients being transported, and the deStina;
tion. For serious cases, may ask for additional advice
from the hospital phySician or emergenty department.
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Constantly observes patient enroute to -ernergencyta:Thvith
cility. AdministerS additional care as indicated_ or di-

rected by physician.
Identifies diagnostic signt that may require radio com-
munications with a medical facility for care enroute
and that may require .that special professional services
and assistance be available immediately on arrival at
the medical facility.
Assists in lifting and carrying the patient out of the
ambulance and into the emergency department.
Reports verbally and in writing what injuries were
identified and what patient care was administered
both at the emergency scene and in transit. "This

report is made to the emergengdepartment staff for
diagnostic purposes and for the record; a copy is filed
with the. EMS's official records. Upon requet, assists
the emergency department staff.
After each trip; teplaces used linens, blankets, and
other supplies; sends supplies for sterilization; and
checks all equipment Carefully so that the aitibulance
is ready for the next run. Maintains ambulance in
efficient operating condition. EnSureS that the ambu-
lance is kept clean and tidy. In accordance with local
or State regulations, decontaminates the vt.hiele's inte-
rior after it has iranspor.ed a victim who had a conta-
gious infection or was ex -oSed to radiation. Deter-
mines that the vehicle is in proper operating condition
by checking gas, oil, the water in botithe battery and
the radiator, and tire pressure. Maintains familiarity
with special equipment used by the 'ambulance
service.

NOTE: Seniority and responSibility. should be deter-
mined by the EMS supervisor. Attendants and driv-
ers should be equally trained so that they may func-
tion interchangeably of independently in caring for
multiple casualties. '

Education, Training, and Experience
A. high school education or its equivalent is conSid=
ered minimal. Must be 18 years of age or alder.
The minimum training shall be that prescribed in the
basic training program for emergency medical techiii-
ciai,,ambulance (EMT -A's) of the U.S. Department
of Transportation.
Has practical experience in the care and use of the
emergency equipment commonly accepted and em.7
ployed, such as suction machines, oxygen delivery
systems (installed and portable), spineboards; fracture
kits, emergency medical care kits; obstetrical kits, in-
travenotiS kits, stretchers of various types; and light
rescue tools, as well as basic automobile mechanics.
UriderStandS sanitizing and disinfecting procedures.
Knows safety and security measures:
AcqUireS, through critiques and conferences with
emergency department personnel, constructive criti-
digit of care rendered and instruction about adVatibeS
in patient care and new or improved equipment.

1-3

Acquires a thorough knowledge of the territory
in his or her service area and of the traffic ordin-

ances atcrlaws concerning the emergency ca and
transportation of the sick and injured. Has necessary
driver and professional licenses as required by law.

Special Characteristics

APTITUDES
Motor coordination in administering emergency care
of the critically ill and injured, in lifting and carrying
patients; and in, driving the ambulance.

Mau dexterity and physical coordination. MuSt ti

pr-form carrying,. lifting, extricating, climbing, hoiSt-
ing; and similar maneuvers in a manner not detrimen-
tal to the patient, fellow workers, or self.
Facility to give and redeive-verbal and written direc-
tions and instruction. -4tc.

INTERESTS AND TEMPERAMENT

A pleasant personality.
Leadership ability; firm; yet courteous.

Good judgment under stress.
Clean and neat in appearande.

Good moral character.
Emotio-nal stability and
ity.

:-
psychological adaptabil-

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
Normal good health.
Ability to lift and carry up to 100 'pounds.
Color vision (necessary for examining patients as

well as to distinguish traffic signs and lights).
Good eyesight (necessary for driving and for exam-

ining the patientcorrection by lenses permitted).

Unit 2. The Emergency Medical
Servides System

The EMS Chain --A Continuum
Emergency medical care Should be thought of as a
continuumnot a thing in itself, but a process, a
chain of services to take the injured or sick back to
health: (Figure I-1) The EMS system has six,links-0
its part of the chain: communications, transportati4
training, definitive care; public education,- and record-
keeping and eValtiaticin.

Communications includes 'citizen- to-EMS; dis-
patcher4O=EMS team, and paramedic-to-doctor
communications.
Transportation has two important' meanings: It
Meat* getting the appropriately trained individ-
uals -and the right equipment to the scene of a
Medical emergency; and it means getting the
einergency, patient to the medical facility that can
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give the patient the best care. This is called "field
intervention medicine."
Training covers all aspects of professional train-
ing and education for meinberS of the EMS team.

Definitive Care is a special term used in this
manual to refer to the medical facility that will
handle the patient out of the fieldfor example;
hospitals, poison centers, cardiac care units; etc;
For the paramedic in the field; definitive care
means working (usually by radio)_with the physi-
cian; medical care rules and customs; categoriza-
tion of emergency medical facilities; and knowing
the appropriate procedures for transferring pa-
tients from one institution to another.
Public education, including public information,,in-
volVes letting the public know how the EMS
system works; how to work with the EMS
System efficiently; and What sorts of firSt aid
would be appropriate to apply before the EMT
arrives.

--The police handle traffic, control crowds, and com-
plete-vehicle accident reports (required by most State
laws); Fliifighters not only protect the scene from
possible fire or exaosioni_they also help remove vic-
tims that have been entrapped-once it is safe to do so.
Considering which first; responder is closest to the
medical emergency is also important at this stage of
the EMS response. Often police and fire units can
reach the site before the ambulance does; having
trained first responders at the scene, whether EMT's;
police, or firefighters, can make the difference be-
tween life and death.
A community that is striving for the best initial re-
sponse to a medical emergency should design its
system so that a first responder is on the scene within
5 ininutesof the call for help: In urban areas; effective
emergency services 'probably already exist. In rural
areas, where distance is a factor; radio pagers may
help achieve the 5-minute goal;

Recordkeeping and evaluation helP determine how
efficient the EMS system is and how it can be
improved. They are also important in the event
that an EMT becomes a witness or defendant in a
court suit.

Communications
CITIZEN-TO-EMS. Often a person's ability to recog-
nize a serious medical emergency and knowledge of
how to get help mean the difference between life and
death. The problem is that recognition can be delayed
because neither victim nor bystanders know the basic
symptothS. (The heart attack victim; for example, may-
wait as long as 3 hours after the onset of symptoms
before seeking help.) Moreover; most people do not
know first aidor even if they do; they can lose their
heads in an emergency;
Even after the symptoms of a medical emergency are
recognized; many people don't know the right tele-
phone number to call for an ambulance. Some parts of
the country have still not adopted the 911 telephone
number; so that many calls" for emergency medical
help are delayed because they've been made to inap-
propriate private and public service agencies.

These problems can both be countered through an
effective EMS public education and information
program.
Once the victim or bystander recognizes the medical
emergency, the typical ways of calling for help are by
dialing 911 or a similar emergency telephone number;
by calling the telephone operator; by using a highway
emergency callbox; or by using the citizens band (CB)
radio.
DISPATCHER40=EMS TEAM. The EMT-A and
the EMT-P are not the only members of the EMS
team. Other first reSponders, such as police and fire-
fighters, have important roles as well:

An EMS communication coordination center (CCC)
Can coordinate all area ambulance and medical radib
frequencies. The CCC can also "patch" (connect tele=
phone and radio capabilities) police, fire, and than=
lance services, so that any one of them can communi=
cate directly with any other (see Module NV). It is
the CCC's responsibility also to coOrdinate the use of
the recently designated ultrahigh:frequency radio
channels allocated by the Federal Communications
Commission for transmitting medical voice and telem-
etry signals.
PARAMEDIC-TO-DOCTOR. From a patient care
standpoint, the ability of the paramedic to communi-
cate directly with a doctor is the most important
aspect's:if EMS communications. It allows continuous
medical direction at the scene, since the physician can
communicate from the emergency department; home;
or even a far:off city through a phone patch into the
radio network. In sparsely populated areas; satellite
communications may even be used.
The person at the scene who has the most medical
training (usually the EMT-P) must evaluate the total
picture, assessing the sickness or injury and its seri-
ousness. In cases where there is more than one injury
or more than one ?atient, the paramedic must decide
which patients creed advanced life support, Which do
not, and in what order treatment should take- place.
This decisionmaking process is called triage, from a
French word meaning "to sift." Patient§ who need
only basic life support should be left in the hands of
the first responders or EMT-A'S, While the paramedic
concentrates on those who need advanced life sup-
port. No matter what the situation, you must remem-
ber not to add confusion to the scene. A paramedic
must take medical control firmly, confidently; and
efficiently.
In contacting the physician, make sure that your
report is as complete, accurate, and understandable as
possible. Include in your report your assessment of
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the situation and what steps you have taken, if any.
Keep the physician up to date on any significant
changes in the patient's condition. Remember, the
services the physicians can render will only be as
good as their knowledge of the true conditions.

Transportation
PARAMEDIC-TO-PATIENT. Years ago, prehospital
care was almost non-existent; the ambulance was
mainly a taxi service. Times have changed. The most
important thing about EMS is not that it is a system
for' delivering a patient to a medical facility, but that
it can take medically trained personnel and their
equipment to the patient. Some of the factors that
must be considered include: the best location of ambu-
lances and EMT's so as to minimize- time it takes
to get to a patient; the types of equipment and vehi-
cles required; and prearranged modes of patient trans-
portation to the medical facility.
Ideally, the vehicle used to transport the equipment
and EMT's to the scenethe ambulancewill be the
same vehicle used to transport the patient to definitive
care. However, some EMS systems may use other
vehicles to transport personnel and equipment to the
scene, reserving the ambulance for transporting the
patient to definitive care. In such cases, arrangements
should be made with an ambulance service so that an
ambulance is dispatched to emergency calls at the
same time the EMS team is. It must be assumed that
at no time is a patient to be passed from the more
capable to less capable personnel during the transit
phase of care.
No matter what system of transportation is used, the
medical equipment in the vehicle should meet the
minimum standards outlined in the "Essential Equip-
ment for Ambulances" list provided by the Commit-
tee on Trauma of the American College of Surgeons
(Bulletin of the American College of Surgeons, 1977).
The ambulance should also meet Federal specifica-
tions as outlined in document KKK-A-1822 or -
I822A (available from the General Services Adminis-
tration, Washington, D.C.). Additional equipment is
needed for advanced care ambulances, usually includ-
ing a portable monitor and defibrillator, intravenous
lines, intubation equipment, and the appropriate drugs
and fluid solutions. Advanced care ambulances should
also carry at least one EMT-A and one EMT-P.

PATIENT-TO-i'ACILITY. The old rule of thumb,
that the best medical facility is the closest, is no
longer accepted. Working with the medical direction
physician, the paramedic must evaluate the patient's
condition and, knowing the capabilities of the medical
facilitieS in the area, decide which one is best staffed
and equipped to handle the case; For example; medi-
cal authorities recommend that patients with third-
degree burns over 30 percent of their bodies be treat-
ed at a burn center; The EMT-P's evaluative and
advanced life support skills make it possible to take
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the patient directly to the burn center; rather , than
first to a hospital and second to a burn center.
Occasionally there may be a problem with distances
between medical facilities or lack of a clear under-
standing between paramedic and doctor about stand-
ard operating procedures. One of the main objectives
of the well-run EMS system should be to eliminate
such problems.

Definitive Care
The paramedic's role in definitive care requires know-
ing which medical facilities have which specific
strengths. The assessing of hospital emergency serv-
ices, is called hospital categorization, and is done by
those responsible for planning and coordinating the
EMS system. The criteria of hospital categorization
include:

The given area (metropolitan, interstate, or
statewide);

What physicians the facility has on staff and their
availability;

Medical specialties of staff physicians;

Medical specialties of staff nurses;

Availability of life support equipment and sup-
plies;

21hour physician coverage in the emergency
department;
24-hour coverage of laboratory and X-ray facili-
ties;

Availability and adequacy of special-care facili-
ties (e.g.; intensive care unit, cardiac care unit,
trauma unit, poison center, burn center, spinal
cord injury center); and
Such other factor's as inservice education pro-
grams and transfer agreements with other in-
s tit u nons.

Hospitals are no longer categorized in merely general
termscomprehensive, routine; standby, etc. A small
rural hospital may not have the total care capability
of a large urban medical center, but it may have just
the right physician availabilities and special-care capa-
bilities for the particular emergency on hand. It is up
to the paramedic to know how the EMS director has
categorized the midical facilities in the area and to be
able to decide which one is most appropriate.

Public Education
Helping the general public understand the EMS
system and how people can work with it most effec-
tively is not a heavily emphasized part of the EMS
continuum, but it is an important one.
The universal- number 911, for example, allows the
public easy access to the EMS system. By just dialing
911, people in many areas of the country can call for
fire fighters, police, or ambulances. If this universal
number were adopted nationwide; it would allow
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emergency services to make an even more effective
and coordinated response to medical emergencim
Public information and education goes . beyond . this;
however. For example, a person wlki dials 911 is
asked for his or her name, address, and telephone
number. A person_ who may be feeling ill or anxious
Might well ask, "Why. are you delaying things asking
for my phone number? Get over here!" An effective
public information campaign can help people under-
stand the reasons for procedures that may on the face
Of them seem unnecessarily bureaucratic or time -con-
suming. (For a further discussion of this, see Module
XV, "Telemetry and Communications.")
Getting in touch with the EMS system is the second
step, however: The first step is recognizing that a
medical emergency exists. Citizens should be trained
to recognize the symptoms of heart attack, allergic
reaction; poisoning, and other not-so-obvious ailments.
Citizens can also be trained in first aid techniques,
such as CPR, the Heimlich maneuver, stopping bleed-
ing; or coping with someone in shock, so that in the
event that neither a first responder nor an EMT is
present; the bystander may begin to cope with the
emergency.

RedOrdkeeping and Evaluation
RECORDICEEPING. Even the most skilled and con;
Scientious health care professional may eventually
have to go to court; as a witness or even as a defend=
ant in a civil or criminal action. In these circum-
stances, the best protection is a thorough and accurate
medical record. This point cannot be overemphasized.
Whenever you care for a patient in the field, you
should make a careful; detailed record of

The date and time the call was received, the
times of your arrival and departure froM the
scene; and the time the patient arrived at a medi-
cal facility.
The information you obtained from the patient or
from bystanders (patient history).
Your observations at the scene.

The findingS of the physical examination.
Any treatment rendered. (Here, you must be
completely precise. Do not write; "IV therapy
given." Writer "An IV was initiated under the
orders of Dr. X. The I V used a 14 -gauge Angio-
cath and D5W to a keep-open rate;;.;")
Any changes in the patient's condition while
under yciiir care.

Again, you should be as precise and detailed as possi-
ble. A medical record may become a legal document
that reflects upon its author. A sloppy, incomplete
record suggests to the reader (and to the court) that
the care of the patient may also have been sloppy- and
incomplete; Also; a medical record is never the place
for flippant or derogatory remarks, shout a patient or
anything else: At the very least; such remarks could

,

cause you considerable embarrassment if they are
later made public.
No EMS system Shciiild he considered complete with-
out a well-niaintained system of complete and accu-
rate medical records.
EVALUATION. The possibility of having one's pro-
fessional conduct challenged is only one reason for
keeping written records of a patient's prehospital care.
More important is the fact that detailed; accurate re-
-cora may be used to evaluate the EMS system, to
identify patterns and trends; and to establish means
for making the system even more effective.

Information such as the time a call is received; the
- distances traveled; and the time the ambulance arrives
on the wene; properly correlated with geographical
and 'definitive care considerations; can help determine
the most appropriate locations for ambnlanceS and
other equipment: The written record also provides
information that the physician will need in diagnosing
the patient and completing his or her niediCal history.
Many States require written records by laW when
advanced life support procedures are used. Stith in-
formation can protect the rights of the patients as
well as the rights of the EMT-P if any legal questions
arise:

The EMS Continuum
The preceding overview of the EMS system was in-
tended to show you how each of its six facets
communications; transportation, training; definitiVe
tare, public education; and recordkeeping and evalua-
tion interacts with each of the others to provide an
uninterrupted flow; or continuum; of the heft pOSSible
patient care. What emergency medical care is pro-
vided in the field has repercussions throughout a pa-
tient's return to health; and What you, the paramedic;
do has repercussions throughout the EMS systeni. It
is important to remember two things: First, EMS is a

_ _
systems approach to the delivery of lifesaving care;
second, team is the key to achieving the ulti-
mate gOal=effective care of the emergency patient.

Unit 3. National EMS Issues,
Goals, and Objectives

The National EMS Goal
The goal is a simple onethat there be a national;
cohesive program of emergency medical service that
focuses on the coordinated application of all appropri-
ate resources to turn victims into patients as quickly
as possible and to deliver them safely and efficiently
to defmitive care.

Field intervention Medicine=The "Third
Service"
Once, ambulances were little_; more than taxis, and
only two first-response services were recognized:
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police and-fire fighters. Today there is a "third" serv-
icetrained; competent people who in caring for vic-
tims convert them to patients, who provide life-saving
and life-sustaining care both at the scene of an emer-
gency and on the way to definitive care. For the first
time in our Nation's history, the general public has
access to field intervention medicine.
Field intervention medicine is an armamentarium of
designed communications, transportation, training,
public education, administration, and ongoing evalua-
tion derived from the military's experience in the de-
velopment and application of medicine in the field.
Drawing on this experience, the DOT program was
from the first designed to be field intervention medi-
cine.
In developing its program, the Department of Trans-
portation drew on a vast knowledge bank of research,
development, and experience that came from not only
the military, but also definitive care institutions and
dedicated professionals; It was not necessary to con-
duct extensive research projects or to demonstrate
proven procedures; rather; the task was to bring this
knowledge bank to bear on the problem-L--what the
National Academy of Science and Medical Profes-
sions call "Accidental DeathThe Neglected Disease of
Modern Society:"
The goal of the DOT program was to package all this
available knowledge for use in, the civilian sector to
implement effective technical intervention in medical
emergencies so as to convert victims to patients as
quickly as possible. The contributors and resources in
this effort, which took place in the late 1960's and
early 1970's, included among others the National
Academy of Sciences, the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons, the American College of Sur-
geons; the American Medical Association, the Nation-
al Ambulance Association, the American Hospital As-
sociation, the Americans Society of Anesthesiologists,
the American Heart Association, the American Col-
lege of Cardiologists; the American Public Health AS;
sociation, and many manufacturers of medical equip-
ment.
The issuerelating to the third service is not, Does it
exist? or Should it exist? The issue is rather how we
can_ ensure that this service gains a national identity,
uniformity, and recognition on a par with fire and
police services. How can we ensure the appropriate
status and stature for those dedicated people who
bring this vital medical service to their fellows? How
can we ensure that our public EMS service seeks the
highest standards of excellence?

OBJECTIVE:

To ensure proper recognition of the identity, status,
and stature of the emergency medical care practition-
er, by all concerned, as a distinct and valued public
servant whether employed by the fire service, private
purveyer or other service provider.
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MEANS:

Focus on the solutions, to an EMS team member's
problems, whether first responder or EMT. The issues
include personal recognition, career opportunities,
uniform standards, training, and resolution of difficul-
ties. in reciprocity and jurisdiction.

Strengthening the EMS System
Despite its remarkable achievements to date, the EMS
system has one Achilles' heel: an apparent lack of
strength, stability, and recognition in much of the
administrative structure.
Much of the EMS system has been founded on
grantsmanship, and the positive results of grantsman-
ship are often of precarious durability. There is also
the danger that the EMS system's administrative
structure will be damaged by opportunism and prolif-
eration of duplicative effort in the field. The EMS
system now needs a cohesiveness and structure that
will nurture leadership, help achieve the necessary
legislation, and coordinate all the players toward the
common goal.

"The road that stretches before the feet of a man is a
challenge to his heart tong before it tests the strength of
his legs."

Sr. Thomas- Aquinas

OBJECTIVE:
To firmly establish prehospital emergency medical
services in the societal structure of the Nation, with
recognized and stable ,leadership and administration.

MEANS:
A. Permanent State administrative heads of EMS and
off-line medical directors.
B. Completed establishment of Federal Regional EMS

.Councils and a National Coalition of EMS partici-
pants.

C. Achievement of universal recognition and applica-
tion of uniform standards and quality of care.
D. State and Federal legislation that will ensure iden-
tified, uniform quality care and system structure:
E. Recognized uniform application of standards and
guidelines for care and services under the Star of Life
emergency medical care symbol; including stan&ted
vehicle colors and markings.

Communications
The most important aspect of EMS communications is
that of _EMT-to7physician. 'The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration has initiated and devel-
oped and currently sponsors and coordinates a system
of medical communications that encompasses ten
UHF radio channels. The NHTSA system is one of
maximum orientation to patient care concerns.



One potential impediment inherent in current commu-
nications systems is that of system-imposed time shar-
ing. It will prove to be increasingly unacceptable in
the future because of the risk to the patient that
occurs when doctor/paramedic communication is dis-
rupted. Infrequent technical disruptions can be over-
come; but accepting built-in limitations merely be-
cause "it's cheap and it works" is inexcusable.
The crying need of good EMS system communica-
tions is first; that the public can get in touch with the
EMS quickly; second, that the dispatcher can send a
first responder to the scene within 5 minutes; and
third; that physician-to-paramedic communications be
efficient and continuousin other words, that a good
patient-EMS-physician communications system be
properly coordinated with other public service agen-
cies.

OBJECTIVE
To achieve nationwide State-by-State EMS communi-
cations systems that get patients into the system
quickly and ensure that doctors can give online medi-
cal direction to paramedics continuously.

MEANS:

A. National 911 emergency number for all citizens.
B. Citizens' band (CB) listening base for all citizens
(National Emergency Aid Radio [Near] program).-
C. Continued communications planning and imple-
mentation for dedicated communications, in accord-
ance with DOT nationally coordinated and PtibliSlied

criteria.

Management and Evaluation
How may one judge the impact of an EMS system?
The significant factors include reduced numbers of
fatalities; reduced numbers of complications and dis-
abilities; a reduced socioeconomic impact, and re-
duced time of patient suffering. And a related consid-
eration: How may one judge the improvement of an
EMS system? Here, we want to achieve reduced re-
sponse tithe, improved emergency care, improvement
in injury prognosis, and evidence of improved EMS
resource thanageMent.
Every evaliiatibri process comprises first, data collec-
tien; and second, data review and analysis; In data

.

cellectiOn, One first determines what constitutes the
most SignificMit elethents, and then designs collection
instruments that are neither burdensome nor complex.
Finally, coding, card punching; and disk/drum stor-
age (for random 'retrieval) must be provided for and
conveniently set up.
In an EMS response system, the source of data is
twofold. First is each ambulance sortie, from time of
call to time of return; complete with a detailed, accu-
rate record of significant events. Second is the record
on each .patient; complete from the time of the acci-

dent to the time of discharge or the completion of the
autopsy. Means must also be found to integrate the
data from the ambulance service; the hospital records,
the autopsy report; the accident investigation, and the
safety design features of the vehicle. These data, and
the evaluation thereof, are essential to measure the
efficiency of the total system as well as to provide the
data for research, problem idertification, and systems
upgrading.

Data review and analysis wraps up the evaluation
effort. 'For efficient evaluation_, first provide for a
frequent printout and review of the data 'to verify its
completeness and accuracy. Planning for programing
and analysis can be begun using these printouts; this
can tiz?r, be_ followed by chart or graph development
to give a visual projection. The final steps are deci-
sionmakiiig and policy or criteria development:
A common, nationwide EMS system and data element
identification are desirable, but to date; progress has
been slow.

OBJECTIVE:

To achieve an ongoing system of evaluation for quality
control, management of resources, credibility of service,
and optimum working of the EMS system.

MEANS:

Aid individual EMS system evaluations through data co
lection studies and technical assistance.

Unit 4. Prehospital Emergency
Medical Care Identification
The "Star of Life" EMS Symbol*

.L.
Since congressional enactment of the Highway Safety
Act of 1966 and approval of Standard 11, "Emergen-
cy Medical Services," the Department of Transporta-
tion has vigorously, pursued the implementation of a
national prehospital ethetgency medical care system
a program that seeks to reduce the number of deaths
and the degree of Whet§ among the sick and injured,
through effective, medical intervention and care both
at the scene of the medical emergency and during
transit to definitive care.

Field intervention Medicine is an entirely new service
in the civilian structure of the United States, with a
new set of standards, concerns, and quality of care for
the victims of medical emergencies. It is being emulat-
ed around the world. Therefore, it is most appropriate
that EMS be distinctively identified for the benefit

"Star of Life" Emergency Medical Care Symbol, Depart=
ment of Transportation (DOT-HS 803721);Janmiry 1979.
This brochure provides background, specification, and crite,
ria regarding the symbol's current uses. It may be obtained
from U.S. DOT/NHTSA, General Services Division; 400
7th Street, S.W., Washington; D.C. 20590.



not only of those working in this vital area, but also
of the general public potential users of the system.
Thui--, in 1973 DOT adopted the "Star of Life"
emblem as a symbol of this new service, of its dittinc=
tiveness; quality and credibility. EMS goods, ;services,
components, and functions all become interwoven in
the process of system development. The use of the
"Star of Life" symbol by both the private sector and
the government thus far has not only terVed to identi=
fy emergency medical, care; more impOrtantly, it has
contributed greatly to the process of identity, entour7
agement, achievemeht, realignment of objectives, and
commitment to improved emergency medical care.
Both the States and Federal agencies have been au-
thorized to assist exercising supervisory control
over ! "the use of this symbol._ In addition, steps are
being taken to have the symbol appear on highway
signs to help alert citizens about the EMS system and
how to enter it and use it.

Ambulailde Colors and Markings
When an ambulance is easily and unmistakably recog-
nizable, it is an aid to traffic safety and reduces the
need for excessive dependence on lights and sirens.
An early DOT/EMS study, "Ambulance Design cri-
teria" by the National Academy of Sciences, recom-
mended that specific colors and markings for ambu-
lances be adopted and standardized nationwide Later,
the General Services Administration and DOT devel-
oped and published the Federal specification for am-
bulances (1974: KKK-I822). The standard color is
white; the standard markings; an orange stripe, blue

leirering, and the "Star of Life" symbol. It alto
considered preferable that any added lettering-be kept
below the orange .stripe (band) so of not to dittract
from the basic markinf,% since such Fettering is pri-
marily of local interest oily and of little significance
to the victim of an emergency or the passing motorist.
For maximum effectiveness of thete standard colors
and markings, of course, they must not be duplicated
on non-ambulances
These standard colors and markings produce a highly
visible ambulance, Which_ in turn means the vehicle
may be operated more safely in any light and against
any background. They also mean that the ambulance
may be operated more safely because people every-
where can quickly recognize it as such and respond
appropriately._Adoption of these colors and markings
nationally is therefore important not only so that the
public may recognize the EMS system as a distinctive
service dedicated to quality health care and so that
the public safety is guarded; but it is also important
because the ambulances built to Federal specifications
liave body configurations that resemble commercial
vehiclesthe color scheme thus becomes the primary
factor in promoting rapid public identification. Highly
visible and rapidly identifiable ambulances alsb reduce
the need to depend on lights and sirens, which are not

conducive to good patient care when used to excess
and in some cases without justification.

Unit 5. Issues Concerning the
Emergency Medical Technician

itifeifddl Ethics
The word "ethics" comes from the Greek word
meaning character: Professional ethics set standards of
rightness and wrongness of human conduct in a pro-
fession, but do not necessarily concern themselves
with morality: For example; it is not ethical for a
nurse to express to a patient an opinion concerning a
doctor's real or perceived faults (nor, for that matter,
for a doctor to do so -of a nurse). Neither is It ethical
for one physician to attend another's patient unless
invited by the other to do so. These acts are not
immoral; but they are unethical.
When faced with situations that call forfora choice of
behavior, one must act ethically. Specific situations
that paramedics are likely to face include preserving
life, meeting the needs of patients when they are
unable to pay, and _requesting other medical help
when that help is needed:
A code of ethic§ is a list of rules of ideal conduct;
drawn up by responsible members of a particular prO-,..
fessional group and meant to be followed by all mem-

rs that group. Aesculapius wrote the first medi-
cal code of ethics; since then; many more have been
Written.

A Code of Ethics for Emergency Medical Technicians
was issued by the National Association of Emergency
Medical Technicians in January 1978. This Code
states:

Professional status as an Emergency Medical
Technician is maintained and enriched by the will-
ingness of the individual practitioner to accept and
fulfill obligations to society; other medical profes-
sionals, and the profession of Emergency Medical
Technician: As an,Emergency Medical Technician,
1 solemnly pledge myself to the following code of
ethics:

The fundamental responsibility of the Emergency
Medical Technician is to conserve life, to allevi-
ate suffering, and to promote health.
The Emergency Medical Technician provides
services based on human need, with respect for
human dignity, unrestricted by considerations of
nationality, race, creed, color, or status.
The Emergency Medical Technician 'does not use
professional knowledge and skill in any enterprise
detrimental to the public good.
The Emergent), Medical Technician respects and
hold§ in confidence all information of a confiden-,
tial nature obtained in the course of professional
work unless required by law to divulge such in-
formation.
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The Emergency Medical Technician as a citizen
Linder Stand§ and upholds the laws and performs
the dutie§ of citizenship; as a professional person
the Emetgericy Medical Technician has particu-
lar responsibility to work with other citizens and
health professions in promoting efforts to meet
the health needs of the public.

6 The Eniergetity Medical Technician maintains
professional competence and demonstrates con-
cern for the competence of °they members of the
medical profession.
The Emergency Medical Technician assumes re-
sponsibility' `in _defining and upholding standards
of professiOnalpriefice-and education.:
The Emergency Medical Technician assumes re-
sponsibility for individual professional actions and
judgment; both in dependent and independent
emergency functions, and knows -and upholds the
laws which affect the practice of the Emergency
Medical Technician.
The Emergency Medical Technician has the re-
sponsibility to participate in the study of and
action on matters of legislation affecting Emer-
gency:Medical Technicians and emergency serv-
ice to the public.
The ,Emergency Medical Technician adheres to
standards of personal ethics which reflect credit
upon the profession.
The Emergency Medical Technician may con-
tribute to research in relation to a commercial
prOduct or service, but does not lend professional
status to advertising, promotion; or sales.
The Emergency Medical Technician; or groups
of Emergency Medical Technicians, who adver-
tise professional services; do so in conformity
with the dignity of the profession.
The Emergency Medical Technician has an obli-
gation to protect the public by not delegating to
a person less qualified any service which requires
the professional competence of an Emergency
Medical Technician.
The Emergency Medical Technician works har-
moniously with, and sustains confidence in,
Emergency Medical Technician associates, the
nurse;. the physician; and other members of the
heal th,'team.

The Emergency Medical Technician refuses to
participate in unethical procedures and assumes
the responsibility to expose incompetence or un-
ethical conduct in others to the appropriate au-
thority.

Both the Code of Ethics for Emergenc.;!, Medical Tech-
nicians and similar oaths express a very basic concept:
concern for the welfare of others; from which all

tient above all else when providing medical care; they
will rarely commit an unethical act.

Medical Practice Acts
Every State has laws, regulations, or written policies
that govern or impact an EMT-P's actions. In most
areas, these rules of practice take the form of a Medi-
cal Practice Act that defines the minimum 'qualifica-
tions for those who may perform medical procedures
and provide a means of certification for different cate-
gories of health professionals.
Although currently medical practice acts dominate
health care rulemaking; more and more States are
developing and passing specific legislation to cover all
phases of EMS; including the training, certification,
and licetisure of EMT-P's. When a State or area has a
medical practice act or specific EMS legislation, para-
medics must be familiar with such laws.

Good Samaritan Laws*
Many S- tates have implemented "good Samaritan"
laws to protect physicians and other medical person-
nel from legal actions that may arise from emergency
treatment not in the line of duty. The typical good
Samaritan law requires that persons. responding to an
emergency do all that they can within their abilities
to sustain life and to prevent further injury.
Paramedics are not expected.to function. as phYsicians;
tricy are expected to use those skills that they haVe
been specifically trained to perform. But paramedics
EMTs and First Responders are expected to do all
they can to sustain life, prevent itirthet injury, and
ease .offering within their level of competence. Good
Samaritan laws are designed to protect paramedics
who follow their code of ethic§.
Good Samaritan legislation does not protect an indi-
vidual from responsibility for negligence. Negligence
is a complex issue. In order to prove negligence, a
person Must demonstrate that an injury occurred; that
the person accused' of negligence failed to act as an-
other prudent person with similar training would have
acted under the same circumstances; and that this
failure to act appropriately was the cause of the
injury. The lesson here is that in most places EMT-
P's are protected from liability as long as they adhere
to. the standards established for them.

Wofessional Criteria
Many codes, standards, eri term, and guidelines have
been established concerning vehicle design and equip-
ment as well as trolling and operational procedures;
by such groups as i the National Research Council;
professional groups, and NHTSA. While these are not
laws, they can be introduced as evidence in a lawsuit
and may affect the results of the suit. Therefore it is
in the EMT-P's, best interests; as well as of the EMS

Statutes of right and wrong ultimately arise. It is safe There is a full discussion of good Samaritan legislation in
to say that if EMT-P's place the welfare of the pa- Unit 6.
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system as a whole, to make sure that all aspects of
both service and its components (communications, op-
erations, training, ambulances; equipment) are devel-
oped and maintained according to current national
standards.

Duty to Act*
The Duty to Act doctrine requires that ambulance
operators who do not charge for their workinclud-
ing public, municipal, and volunteer services to re-
spond to every call for help. The doctrine does not,
in most cases, apply to private ambulance services,
which are usually permitted to select patients and
answer calls as they choose:

Consent*
Paramedics; like physicians, must gain the patient's
consent to receive emergency care or incur charges
of technical assault and battery. Several Standar& (de;
pending on the patient's age and condition) exist gov=
erning the various forms of consent and the ways in
which it may be given:

Consent must be inforthed; that is, the patient
must understand the nature and eXtefit of the
procedures to be performed and the risks in-
volved.
Consent must be obtained from every conscious;
mentally competent adult.
Consent is implied for emergency lifesaving treat-
ment to the unconscious adult:
Consent must be obtained, from 'the parent or
guardian of one who is a child; as legally defined
by the State, or of one who is adult but is mental-

', ly incompetent. If a parent or guardian is not
"- available, emergency treatment to maintain life

may be undertaken without consent.
Consent refused by a .conscious and mentally'
competent adult means that the patient may not
be treated without a court. order: In such cases,
the paramedic should consult the physician for
instructions: Generally; the wisest approach is to
inf.-61-m the patient of the consequences of ref-US=
ing treatment. If the patient underStandt these
consequences and still refuses treatment, there\ is
little that may be done.
Psychiatric emergencies present diffibtilt prOb;
lems of consent. Under most conclitieins, a police
officer is the only person with the authority to
restrain and transport a person diaibst that indi-
vidual's will. The EMT-P ShOtild not intervene
unless directed to do so by a police officer or
unless it is obvious that the patient is about to do
life-threatening harm to hiiittelfilierSelf or others:

Neither the physician nor the patient's family may
authorize the actual transport and eventual, confine-
mint of a pSYchiatiric patient. The physician and
fainily may authorize involuntary commitment for
psychiatric treatment, but their authority does not
extend to transport of a patient by force and without
consent. Thus, it is important that each EMS system
establish procedures for dealing with psychiatric
emergencies based on local laws and policies. In most
cases police involvement will be required.

Abandonment
A doctor abandons a patient by ending the physician-
patient relationship in mid-treatment, without the con=
sent of the patient; without allowing the patient
enough time to find another physician, and with ad=
verse results to the action. For abandonment to occur:

There must have been an initial phyticiaii=patient
relationship.

The physician must haVe ended the relationship
without the patient's consent.
The physician must_ have ended the relationship
without alloWing the patient enough time to'
obtain another physician's services.
The patient must have had a continued need of
medical treatment.
Injury or death must have, resulted from the ter-
mination of the physician-patient relationship.*

Although the above definition is stated in terms of the
physician; EMT'sthe agents of a physicianare
clearly involved as well. In other words, once the

hill-s-respOiltied-td_an emergency, he or she
must not leave a patient who needs continuing medi-
cal care until another competent health professional
takes responsibility for the patient. This may seem like

an obvious requirement;_ but there have been -cases
where critically ill or injured patients were left at a
hospital emergency department and died before emer-
gency department personnel took adequate notice of
them. Thus; the EMT -P must stay with the patient
until an orderly transfer of care has taken place: The
patient should never he passed from a greatei to a
lessor competence leVel in the pre-hospital care sector
or from the pre-hospital care sector to the emergency
department, in the EMS continuum or evacuation
chain.

Medical Direction
An,
\ EMT=P'S actions in the field are considered the

, delegated actions of a physician; that is; although the
paramedic is the one who performs the medical pro-
cedures,\ such actions' are still legally those of a physi-
cian, and the physician is ligally responsible for diem.
For this reason; many activities cannot be carried out
without an order from a licensed physician. Orders

Unit 6 contains a detailed discussion of this, Cliaylet, 1969. ,
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may either be given by radio or be defined by
are(standing orders). In any case, EMT-P's are not

free to disregard or to go against a doctor's orders:
This may lead to difficult situations. For example, a
physician who may not b owledgeable about pre-
hospital emergency car may be present at the scene
of a medical emergency and, may give orders that the
EMT-P feels are inappropriate for the particular cir-
cumstances. However, paramedic§ are on very shaky
legal ground if they choose to disregard such orders.
It is best for the medical director of the EMS system

develop policies defining the EMT-P's relationship
with the medical director and with other doctors in
the community. When conflicts arise between para-
medics and physician:bystanders in the field; these
problems §hciuld be resolved by the medical director;
not by the paramedic. Both off -line and on-line medi-
cal direction are of major significance in well orga-
nized EMS sys:cms.

Death and Dying
As a paramedic, you will constantly be exposed to
difficult and painful emotional experiences. You will
see the suffering, Mutilatibn, and unavoidable death of
other human beings. It is only natural that such expe-
riences lead to feelings of anxiety and .Sadness, as well
as a desire to suppress such iincOmfOrtable feelings.
ThOse Whci have lost persons close to them may have
their old feelings of sadness rekindled by this daily
contact with pain and dying.
It is important for you to realize that such feelings are
expected. It is not unusual to feel sick at the sight of
mutilating injury or to become anxious in the pres-
ence of death: Such feelings mark the sensitive
person.
As you gain experience in the field, you will learn to
control these feelings while caring for patients. At the
same time, you should also learn to be tolerant of
yourself and not to feel ashamed or embarrassed be-
cause you are affected by tragedy. By understanding
your own feelings in these situations, you will be
better able to deal with the feelings of the patient, the
patient's family, other emergency personnel, and by-
standers; and they, in turn, will be less hesitant in
confiding their worries to you.

Unit 6. Synopsis of Legal
Considerations in Prehospital
Care*

Introduction

The Department is both grateful and fortunate for the
----- time and effort applied by Mr. R. Jack Ayres, Jr. in the

preparation of Unit 6. Jack -Ayres is a distinguished member
of the-TeXaS--Barlifd maintains a busy trial practice in
Dallas. In addition, he is a consultant to the Director of
Emergency Medical Services, Texas Department of Health;
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a consultant to the North Central Texas Regional EMS
project; and a consultant to the City of Dallas Hospital.
Jack Ayres is also a guest lecturer at Southwestern Medical
School (University of Texas) and Parkland Memorial Hospi-
tal's Continuing and Staff Education programs and an in-
structor on.the legal aspects of emergency medical services
at the University of Texas Health Science Center at Dallas.
In keeping with his long-term interest in medicine, Jack
Ayres undertook and completed the Dallas paramedic train-
ing program. He maintains his skills by riding shifts with
Dallas paramedics when he is not engaged in his laW prac-
tice or lecturing. Due to, his real-world experience with
both EMS and the law; coupled with a lively style of

.
presentation, Jack has become a popular speaker at EMS
conferences and seminars.
Jack Ayres received his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Baylor Univertity. He received his Juris Doctor degree
from Baylor in 1971; after achieving the Dean's Distin-
guished List, the Harris Honor Society, and the Order of
Barristers. Since 1977, he has made numerous presentations
on a wide variety of legal, medical-legal, and EMS topics;

There are certain inherent-limits to- any- diu,assiun of
the legal aspects of prehospital care; First, "the law"
encompasses regulations; statutes; and judicial deci-
sions at the Federal, State, and local level, many of
which seem to change almost daily. Second, most
relevant legal problems in prehospital care involve
questions of State law, and thus "the laW" applicable
to a given situation may vary dramatically from State
to State and jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Finally, a
proper legal decision in a given case necessarily de---
pends on the factsand even a slight change in the
facts may produce a completely different legal result.
For all these reasons; the following general comments
on the laws applicable to prehospital care shOuld not,
cannot, indeed must not be thought of as a substitute
for the indiVidual legal advice of a competent attor-
ney in the jurisdiction in which the .EMT practices.*

The basic legal considerations of prehospital care are:
The question of consent; common theories of liability
and responsibility for patient care; and individual re-
sponsibilities in claims prevention, counseling; and
therapy.

Patient Consent and the Law
Consent for treatment or transport is the first consid-
eration in every encounter between the EMT and the
patient. In the past; the legal concept of consent has,
regrettably; been bound up in rumor, myth, and half-
truth. Accordingly; it is necessary to discuss the con-
cept of consent; particularly as it applies to emergen-
cy medical services.
The word "consent," in a medical-legal context,_ de-
scribes a situation in which the patient has given,
permission for treatment. Generally speaking, consent

.*Because the material in Unit 6 is equally applicable to
ambulance drivers, pare.nedics, doctors, nursesall medical
practitioners in the EMS systemthe initials EMT_are used
throughout this unit as a generic term.
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may be either "expressed," in the sense that it is tract; and when such consent has been obiiiiiidd and _
affirmatively communicated by words or actions; or, maintained; no further action is required.'
under certain limited circumstances, consent may be If you are unable to get a voluntary consent for
"implied" by legal presumption. It is imperative that treatment; it is time to proceed to the second level:

1111
the patient's consent be obtained before treatment is involuntary consent. The circumstances in which you
begun because: may treat a patient against that patient's will are very

The patient'S constitutional right to accept or limited. ou may do so if ordered to by a court, or,
refuse treatment must be scrupulously observed in an ext e1 ie emergency, if Ordered to db so by a
by all concerned; peace officer who has the patient under arrest. Addi-

Treatment of a patient without consent may give tionally, the scope of treatment in inVoluntary consent
is also very limited and varies froth- juriSdiction torise to potential civil and criminal liability (in- juiisdiction. In general, inVOlUntary consent dOeS noteluding the charge mentioned in Unit 5; technical

assault and battery); and
permit you to give general or palliative care (i.e., to
treat a nonlife=threatening injury or illness) without

An EMT's knowledge of the law of consent re- the specific order of a court.
duces or precludes delay in initiating patient care. If you are unable to obtain either voluntary or invol-

A System for Determining Consent
untary consent, there is one final recourse: implied
consent. To obtain implied consent:

There are three levels of consent. The highest and=-=4The-patientmust be unconscious; and
best level is voluntary consent, commonly referred to

6 The patient must be suffering from a life-threat-
as expressed consent. It is an agreement, conveyed by ening disease, illness, or injury.words or actions; between the EMT and the patient
as to the scope and course of the patient's treatment. It should be emphasized that both of these elements

are required for implied consent. -The truly uncon-The second level is involuntary consent, in which the scious patient. is unable to maintain protective reflexes,patient's consent is supplied by the process of the taw including a patent airway. Accordingly, any truly un-
itself. Common examples of people who may be treat= conscious patient would by definition be sufTeringed although their consent was involuntary include from a life-threatening disease, illness, or injury.patients in the custody of the law who have been
charged with specific offenses by warrant or indict- THE CHILD
ment, or patients who are being treated by court The systematic approach to obtaining consent also
order, such as the mentally ill or other persons in the applies to the treatment of children; _with some modi-
custody of the State. fications. Generally; children may not legally consent
The final level of consent and it is consent of the to their own treatment. Thusiin- order to pursue the
last resort is implied consent, which arises when the first levelvoluntary consentthe EMT must identi-
patient is unable to communicate the wish for treat- fy one of two subcategories: special circumstances or
ment. surrogate ebnsent; Consent by another on the child's
The essence of a systematic approach to obtaining behalf:
consent-in the field lies in thoroughly analyzing and When dealing with a child, you should first find out
exhausting all possibilities of consent at the first leVel --
before-proceeding to the second; and at the second,

whether- or not there are special circumstances that
would let you treat the child with the child's own

before proceeding to the third. If you f011oW this consent. Common examples are a child on active duty
stepwise approach, the chances of making a mistake with the armed forc-es of the U.S.; a pregnant child; a
in determining consent are much smallerto the child suffering from venereal or other serious conta-

'benefit of all concerned. gious disease; a victim of child abuse (which in most/ Your first step is to determine whether the patient is States includes not only physical beating, but also
an adult or a minor according to the laws o'f your mental or emotional heglect or abuse); or the so-
State. Generally, an adult is considered to be anyone called emancipated minor.
over the age of 18, anyone who is or has been validly Most of these special circumstances are self-explana-
married, or anyone who has been wholly or partially to6r. Softie notes are in order, though. If you suspect
emancipated (declared an adult) by court order. All child abuSe, you Should be aware that most States
other persons are minors. make it a criminal offense to fail to report circum-

stances that give rise tona good-faith belief that a child
THE ADULT has been physically, emotionally; or mentally abused.
The first level of the systematic apprOach, again, is to With regard to emancipation: A child may be wholly
seek voluntary consent. Here, the EMT simply asks or partially emancipated by court order: In the field,

'
or responds to the patient's request for treatment. By you may consider a child "emancipated" for the pur-
offering treatment or by accepting the patients re- poses of consenting to medical treatment in most ju-
quest for treatment, you creating a con - risdictions if the child is 16 or 17 years old and lives
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away from home, without being substantially depend-
ent upon parents for financial support
If-the-child_dOes not meet a special circum to ices; it
is necessary to obtain substitute or surroga consent.
For substitute consent; the purpose of the w is to be
certain that only a person standing in a ecial rela-
don to the child may authorize the child's medical
treatmentgenerally; a natural parent (blood relStion)
or a court-appointed guardian. It should be empha-
sized that the parental right to consent is limited to

__the natural parent. Stepparents or foster parents are
not included-iii the parental- right-to-consent unless
such individuals have other rights to consent as .dis-
cussed below.

EVery reasonable effort must be made to locate a
natural parent to give voluntary consent for the treat-
ment of a child. In some States,, if a parent cannot be
readily located, consent may be given by a natural
grandparerit, aunt or uncle, or an adult sib -
ling. Also; in some -States-the- natural--parent may
authorize the child's treatment by signing a particular
written instrument in the form and manner required
by statute or case law.

In obtaining consent to treat a child; keep the follow-
ing general rules in mind: First; try to find ,a natural
parent to give consent. Either natural parent may
consent; and the law only requires the consent of one
parent. (If the parents are divorced, and if there is a
conflict between the parents about treatment, general-
ly the parent who has custody or conservatorship of
the child will have the prevailing right to consent.) If
there is no natural parent, seek the court -appointed
guardian; who may be a stepparent or foster parent.' If
neither natural parent nor court-appointed guardian is
available; some States will allow consent to be given
by an adult who is closely related to the child by
bloodgrandparent, aunt, uncle, or sibling.

In the absence of any of these relations, the next level
is involuntary consent. Involuntary consent for the,
child is very similar_to that for the adult, with one
addition. The child may be treated by court order or
by the order of a police officer wild has custody of
the child; the chid may in additidn be treated by
order of a child welfare worker Who haS custody_ of
the child. As with the adult, inVoluntarY consent for
the child is usually permitted only under limited
emergency conditions specified by State laW.

The final leVel is implied consent, and usually only
one element is required: The child must be suffering
from what reasonably appears to be a life-threatening
condition or illness; There is no requirement that the
Child be unconscious because in obtaining consent the
child's ability to communicate is immaterial.

The next section will discuss special-problems in con-
sent. It is important to ocnote here, that implied consent
to treat a child .does hot, as a rifle, override one of
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these special problems, such as a parent's refusal to
consent.

Special Problems in Consent
-Occasione EMT will encounter a patient or
others who resist or oppose treatment. Fortunately;
this happens rarely; but you should be able to recog-
nizeihe problem immediately and know how to deal
witri it effectively and appropriately:

The first thing is to set aside everything you may
have heard or learned from the "grapevine " _about the
law applicable to such cases. Only a handful of Medi.;
cal and nursing sOhools- in the United States prOVide
their Students with any significant amount of legal
training. As a result, many of the decisions that ought
to be made on the basis of the law are instead made
on the basis of gossip,. rumor, or misunderstood
"policy_ ttand this applies to doctors, nurses, and

-The second step in effectively dealing with prehospi-
tal legal problems is integrating fundamental princi-
ples of behavior assessment and modification into the
process. Almost without exception, the patient -Who
resists or opposes treatment has mental Or emotional
difficulties at least as incapacitating as the physical
problems for which treatment is needed. Unless the
EMT can assess and deal effectively with the mental
as well as the physical component of a patient'S-prO*---
lem, it may be ,impossible to _obtain consent or tree -
ment may be fragmented and ineffective.

Unfortunately,. too many health care professionals
confront the "problem" patient inappropriately. If you
are aggressive or hostile; the patient's anxiety and
tension will increase; the response may 'even be cata-
strophic.
It is altogether understandable that in theie days of
emergency medicine "burnout," many EMTs May, feel
frustration, exasperation, or even outright anger When
dealing with the "problem" patient. In such a
tion; you must assess your own feelings and step
backyou must approach the case professionally
rather than personally. Only when you can confront,
understand, and control your own feelings and atti-
tudes can you treat the patient effectively.
The final step in dealing with' special problems of
consent is to determine what legal category the prob-
lem fits and to act accordingly.

THE PATIENT WHO NEEDS BUT REFUSES
TREATMENT
One of the most perplexing problems of prehospital
emergency care today is that of the conscious, ration-
al adult patient who is suffering from an actually or
potentially life-threatening disease or illnesS, but who
refuses treatitimt or transportation.



If, in the EMT's judgment, the patient is. suffering
from a _truly life- threatening disease or illness, every
reasonable and lawful effort should be made to Cbri-...reasonable
vince the patient, or anyone who has any influence
with the patient, to accept .treatment or transporta-
tion. When a patient refuses consent, that means that
you may not treat or transport the patient.
Ile the patient persists in refusing consent after you
have made every reasonable and lawful effort of per-
suasion, this refusal should be carefully documented
on the patient care form and signed by the 5patiefit,
and, preferably, witnessed by an impartial obseiVer.
Generally, police officers or _others not directly in=
volved in the case make excellent witnesses. The pa-
tient care form should contain a complete description
of the-patient's condition,the number and times of the
requests made .by the EMT, and the patient's re-
sponses thereto.

The law has recently undergone a revolutionary
change concerningthejights:.of patients, particularly
institutionalized mental patients, to refuse consent:
.Under the new laws, it is extremely hazardous. to
attempt to force the patient to submit to treatment;

i....those who do may be subject to suits for assault:
Soine EMS systems have used experimental programs
wherein, if a patient refuses.consent and death is im-
minent, a court may order treatment. Although these
systems have generally been successful in initiating

__treatment under -very _adverse circumstances, they
have yet to be tested in the courts. -7"

THE PARENT WHO REFUSES PERMISSION TO
TREAT -A CHILD WITH A LIFETHREATENING
ILLNESS
Very rarely, the EMT will encounter a parent who
refuses permissionusually on moral, ethical; or reli-
gious grounds to treat a seriously ill child. The case
of a child who suffers from a life-threatening disease
Or illness is, under State law; very different from that
Of an adult. The courts generally intervene to
require emergency treatment for a child; it is usually
difficult to impossible to, obtain a similar court order
for an adult.
When a patent refuses permission to treat a chili
every effort must be made to convince the parent of
the seriousness of the problem and the necessity of
treatment. If you do not succeed, you Shbuld §urnmbn,
the police and make every effort to have the court
juvenile authorities order the child'S treatment. Such
procedures vary from State to State, but they should
be known to the district attorney or attorney general

the State in Which you, practice.

THE MENTALLY ILL PATIENT p-/

Under the law, individuals :who by reason of mental
defect or disease are unable to handle their own af-
fairS and. need supervisionbY the court or other quali-
fied person are called non compos menas (not of sound

mind). Trying to determine whether someone is men-
,tally incompetent or so irrational as to require court-
ordered supervision is one of the mostdifficult and
complex 'Of -all Inetlicalzlegal-procedures-and-decisione
Although every State has.a procedbre for both ORM=
tary and involuntary commitment Of someone who is
mentally ill, there is no reliable way of detal-lining
mental competence in the field. As a rule only a
doctor is qualified to declare that a patient is mentally
incompetent and to order medical treatment over the
patient's objections; and even physicians may disagree
in given cases.

On confronting a mentally patient, the EMT ,
should first encourage the patient; if at all possible, to
seek treatment in terms of voluntary commitment. If
the patient cannot be cOn,Z/inced, involuntary commit=
ment procedures may' be required. Almost all these
procedures require a formal, written application to a
court or law enforcement authority, coupled with
either a court order of commitment or a warrant of
confinement or arrest. Generally there are stringent
limitations on the length of time an individual may be
confined under such orders, and the procedures in-
volved are complicated and difficidt, to 'understand.
Suffice it to say that only under the orders of a court

. or a law enforcement officer is the EMT justified in

instituting treatment.

THE INTOXICATED OR BELLIGERENT PATIENT

-As -an EMT,-you-will-frequently-encounter people
who are in some stage of drug or alcohol intoxication.
The effects and characteristics of acute diug
hol intoxication are a medical and social phenomenon
that is well understood by all health care providers.
Not so well understood, hoWever, are the serious
legal consequences that follOW &Om dealing with such
patients.

If an intoxicated person_ refu§e§ treatment, follow the
method for handling and documenting the refusal out-
lined earlier: Make every effort to persuade the indi-
vidual to consent to 'treatment voluntarily; if consent
is still 'refused, make sure that the patient care form is
minutely documented and have it signed by the pa- .

tient and by an impartial witness.
If the intoxicated person consents to treatment; take
the greatesepp§sible care: Alcohol or drugs may mask
vital-symptiinis, so that the seriously injured patient
who is also intoxicated has a much higher than aver-
age risk, of death or disability; For example, take
exquisite care to document your review of neurologi-
cal functions and changes in levels of consciousness.
If an intoxicated patient has a closed head injury'
(-whreinken) you must take even-

_more particular care._ ----

-The principle barrier to good care of the intoxicated
patient and the greatest single' risk to you is that
you win get turned off bY the patients appearance or
attitude and will overlOOk symptoms that could be
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vital. A good rule of thumb might beF The more
disgusted you are, the more careful and minutely
thorough you should be.

THE PATIENT WHO GIVES AND THEN
WITHDRAWS CONSENT FOR TREATMENT
The patients who give and then withdraw consent for
transport or treatment usually do so because they feel
that the therapy being given is invasive or undesira-
bleiy may hurt too much or violate a principle. As a
rule, you may only treat a ,patient for as long as the
patient effectively consents; so when a patient
changes his or her mind, you will have to make a
"judgment call." Usually you will have to discontinue
treatment when the patient asks you to; and then
attempt to convince the patient of the, need to
continue.

If, however, it is medically inappropriate to discontin-
ue therapy, you should -consult the EMS medical di-
rectOr or another responsible physician rather than
getting into a physical confrontation with the pa-
tieritphysical confrontations should be avoidec at all
costs. Restrain a patient against the patient's will only
when medically ordered to do so and when it is
absolutely necessary for medical reasons. (You should,
of course, use only the minimum poisible force or
restraint; and it should never be used punitively.)

THE _COMMON TO RESUSCITATE AND "NO
CODE" ORDERS
Same signs of clinical death are obvious to anyone;
others are not.
As an EMT, you will occasionally run into situations
Where a decitairi will have to be made as to whether
to resuscitate a giVen individual. Even more rarely,
you may encounter a "no c..-ccic" ordera case where
the patient's attending physician has medically deter-
Mined that,, because of an underlying disease that has
reached an advanced state; a_ patient whoseheart or
breathing stops should not be resuscitated.
In any event, when a patient is a candidate for CPR
you have at least implied consent; and this consent
controls over the authority of anyone presenteven a
family memberexcept the patient's-physician.
Most EMS systems require that you resuscitate a pa-
tient who is without spontaneous breath or pulse
unless there is absolutely no possibility that the patient(
is alivee.g., the patient has been decapitated, there`
is multiple, dismemberment with crushing, etc.; the
body is decomposed; or rigor mortis is present. It
Cannot be overemphasized that deciding whethet or not a
patient "ought" to be savedeven on humane grounds
is NOT your job. If there is even- the slightest chance
that a patient might still be alive, your job is to ,give
vigorous resuscitation until the patient is pronounced
dead in the physical presence of a physician. SiMilar-
ly, a doctor should not give, and an EMT should not
be asked to follow, "no code" orders, except under

the most limited circumstancesfor example, if the
patient's personal physician is right there with yoti
and can make an accurate judgment based on the
specific circumstances.

Letting someone die who otherwise might have lived
is inexcusable. There can never be a satitfactory ex-
planation; There is no margin for error.

Theories of Liability
There may come. a time when a patient or a survivor
of 'a patient feels that yoti, as an EMT, gave that
patient inappropriate care. Such an individual has the
constitutional right to institute a legal action against'
you and anyone else thought to be legally re§pbritible.
Thus it is important for you as an EMT to have an
accurate understanding of the judicial process in=
eluding not only the patient's rights, but also your
own.
A legal action like the one detcribed above is called a-
civil suit. The Wrongful act that gives rise to the civil
suit is called a tort. A civil suit is instituted by a
private individual againgt another private individual;
and the goal it seeks is genEally some kind of repay-
ment (called "damages"); us tally monetary, but some-
times in another form at the discretion of the court.
Occasionally., the same conduct (tort) that gave rise to
the civil suit may also give rise to a criminal suit-7an---=-.
accusation that you violated the criminal laws of
either the_United States or of the State in which you
practice. In such a case, if a criminal complaint is
filed with a laW enforcement authority you may have
to face a criminal suit in addition tO the;ivil suit. In a

ricminal case, the government has to rove beyond
any reasonable doubt that the defendant' is guilty; if it
is succes1ful, .the defendant can; at the discretion of
the couti, be punished by fine; imprisOment, or both.
In a civil case; the plaintiff (accus#) only has - to
Prove that the greater weign and degree of creditable
or b ievable testimony favo rs e

and
plaintiff't PrititiOn;

if th plaintiff is successful, he or s he can only it-cc:Ai=
er r7ioney damages or related legal relief.

There are many theories of liability that Can apply to
tite delivery of prehospital health care. EMT's should
be familiar with these theorietthe better to avoid
/them.

t

-2' ASSAULT AND BATTERY
In common law, an assault occurs when the defendant
without privilege or excuse threatens an unlawful in-.
vasion or the plaintiff's right to bodily security
whether 6r...not the threat is actually carried out. A
parent thieatening to spank a child is not committing
assault; a person who announces, "I'm going to punch
you out" or "I'm going to tie you up," is assault.

Battery, 'on the other hand, is committed when the
defendant without privilege or .excuse touches or hat
contact with the plaintiff's body or with an item
closely related thereto, such as clothing or articles the
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plaintiff may be carrying. Technically, for example;
purSe=Snatching is also battery.

It is easy to see, therefore, that virtually all acts of
medical treatment may be considered either assault or
battery if they are undertaken withdut consent: As-
sault and battery are good examples of the absolute
need for patient consent before treatment is begun.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT.

FalSe imprisonment occurs when the defendant with-
out privilege or excuse restrains the plaintiffs right to
freedom of movement for 'example, kidnapping;
Which is a crime, can also be a tort, in some States,.
Since kidnapping involves the restraint of-freedom of
movement plus demands for motley. In field medicine;
charges of false imprisonment may be brought if the
EMT transports a patient without consent or uses
restraints wrongfully. Once again, obtaining adequate
patient consentwhether voluntary, involuntary, or
iMpliedgives you-theT.privi-legeyou-need to provide
care and treatment.

I NVAMON OF PRIVACY AND DEFAMATION
The law recognizes that people have the right to their
own personal lives; and there are two torts that are
based on this right: invasion of privacy and defama-
tion: Both consist of making disclosures about some-
one's personal life that ought not to be made.
Defamation consists of making an untrue statement
about someone's character or reputation without
privilege or consent. If the defamation is made orally,
it is called slander. If it is made in writing or by the
use of mass media, it is called libel.

The courts also frequently recognize the tort referred
to as invasion of privacy. An invasion of privacy
occurs when the defendant finds out private or per-
sonal information about the plaintiff and in some fash-
kin reveals this information, or allows someone else to
reveal it, so as to cast the plAntiff or the plaintiffs
fainily in a false or ridiculous light to the nublit: 1 "ith
defamation, the statement has to be f iri.; with inva-
sion of privacy, it may be a statement that is perfectly
true but conveys a false impression or holds someone
up to ridiculefor example; letting it be known that
Person X won't take a bath without the accompani-
ment of a robber duck.
Almost every day; EMT's confront situations in
which they become privy to a wealth of information
that is confidential and that would be extremely em-
barrassing to the patent or the patient's family if it
were publicly revealed. It is important that you be
extremely cautious about communicating the informa-
tion vou get while caring for someoneirrliiding not
discussing it with unauthorized indiVid,als or without
the knowledge or consent of the patient or the pa-
tient's family; evn being scrupulously careful about
what you write on your patient care forms and in
other medical records. The best policy is gcrerally,;

not to discuss what you know with anyone other than
someone who has a medical need to know medical
information.

CIVIL RIGHTS
Most States as well as the Federal goveinment have
comprehensive laws that prohibit discrimination in
granting or denying health care services to a patient
by reason of the patient's race, color; sex; national
origin, or, in some cases, the patient's ability to pay
for the services rendered. It is imperative that all
health care professionals understand that a patient's
right to emergency medical treatment may not be
reduced or denied because of any of these factors. If a
given health care provider were to contemplate
basing a method of treatment; for' example; on wheth-
er the patient had adequate -insurance coverage, it

would be well for the provider to consult a knowl-
edgeable attorney to be certain that no violation of
the law is committed.
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NEGLIGENCE

By far the most common charge an EMT will face is
that of professional negligence, sometimes called
"malpractice," "misfeaSance," or "malfeasance" (all of
these are based on the Latin for "wrong conduct").
The circumstances under which a patient may win a
civil suit charging negligence vary from State to
State: In gener41; however, the plaintiff must plead,
prove; and..ol> in a favorable finding by the jury or
the court that

The defendant had a legally recogniied duty to

'

provide health care to the plaintiff;

The care the defendant pro ided
of

the plaintiff
was substandaid, and thuS breach of dutY;--

The deftndant's breach of duty was a proximdte
cause of damage to the plaintiff; and
The nature and extent of the results to the plain-
tiff din constitute damages.

These four factors are discussed in detail below:

DUTY

In the claim of negligence, the concept of duty is
simple: that there is a relationship betWeen the de=
fendant and the plaintiff that obliges the defendant to
act toward the plaintiff in a certain way. Generally, a
defendant has no obligation (or, "affirmative , legal
duty") to undertake someone's medical care if there is
no relationship between defendant and plaintiff based
on professional function or medical need. Thus; for
example, if you are off duty and outside your jurisdic-
tion, you. are probably not required to stop at the
scene of an automobile accident to help a seriously
injured patient unless your State has a law that holds
otherwise. We say "probably" because the law is un-
derstandably eager to impose a duty in such casesas
is ordinary human feelingand even a slight act by
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an EMT that could be interpreted as undertaking
Patient care could give rise to liability. For legal
purposes, it may be assumed that whenever you are
on duty, responding to a call in the course of employ-
ment, at the scene of a medical emergency; or partici-
pating in treatment, you have a duty to care for the
patient.

BREACH OF DUTY
Generally, you as an EMT will breach your duty to a
patient if you fail to provide that type of care that
would be provided by a reasonably prudent person
having the same or similar training. There are two
ways to violate one's dutyi ("breach" is a Middle
English word meaning "break")7-acts of omission and
of commission. An act of omission is the failure to do
that which a reasonably prudent person with the same
or similar training would have done in the same or
similar circumstances. An act of commission is engag-
ing in an act or practice which a reasonably prudent
person would not have done under the same or similar
circumStanceS. Forgetting to put in an I V is an act of
omission; injecting the wrong solution is an act of
commission.
Proving breach of duty involves careful analysis of
the standard of care that is owed to the patient. The
standard owed is not that of a guarantee that the
plaintiff ought to have received the best care availa-
ble, but that the defendant must perform only in a
reasonable fashion consistent with training under the
circumstances. Generatly76aSes of health care liability
in most jurisdictions require expert testimony to estab-
lish the standard of care and breach of standard of
care;

PROXIMATE CAUSE
The third requirement of a successful negligence
claim is that the plaintiff prove that the defendant's
breach of duty was a proximate cause of the damages
sustained by the plaintiff. Proximate cause is a term
embodying at leaSt two concepts relative to medical
care: cause in fact and foreseeability:

-

The concept of "cause in fact" reflects the law's re-
quirement that the defendant be responsible only for
conduct that actually results in injury or damage to
the plaintiff. For example; suppose you were to yell

"Fire!" in a theater: If the theater were crowded,
panic ensued; and the plaintiff were injured, your
shout may be a cause in fact of the injury. On the
other hand, if the theater were empty or yOu were an
actor on stage, there would be no cause in fact. Cause
in fact usually becomes an issue in medical cases in
which the plaintiff claims that the defendant gave
treatment for an existing illness or injury and that
instead of being palliative, the treatment resulted in
disability or death. In such cases,disputes may devel-
op as to whether it was the original injury or whether
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it was the EMT's negligence that caused was the
"cause in fact"the ultimate damage.
The other component of proximate cause is foreseea-
bility. This means simply that the defendant ought
reasonably to have known that the plaintiff would
sustain injury or damage as a result of the defendant's
conduct. A defendant will not be held liable for an
injury sustained by the plaintiff, even if the injury was
in fact caused by the defendant's conduct; if the
injury or coniplication was so bizarre that no re
able person situated as the defendant was sit

could have fbreSeen what would happen:

DAMAGES

ted

LaSt, the successful plaintiff in a negligence suit must
Prove that there was damage. In health can liability
claimS, plaintiffs commonly seek repayment for phySi=

Cal pain and suffering; mental anguish, hospital and
medical expenses; and sometimes loss of earnings and
earning capacity; other items of damage may be
claimed as well; An unfortunately high number of
claims against health care professionals. involve inju-
ries to the brain or spinal cord or death; it is not
unusual for the amount of damage in such cases to
exceed two or even three million dollars. Interesting-
ly; hOw much money is to be awarded' to the success-
ful plaihtiff is peculiarly a function of the jury or
judge in the initial civil case. Such a determination
generally cannot be set aside on appeal unless it is
grossly excessive or grossly inadequate by objective
standards.
Most State§ allOW the plaintiff to plead and prove a
right to piinitiVe or exemplary damages in two cases:
gross_ negligence and willful or malicious conduct.
Punitive or exemplary damages are not imposed spe-
cifically to compensate the plaintiff; but rather to
punish the defendant or'\to deter others from commit=
tirig similar acts by making the case an example.
Gross negligence is in most jurisdictions little differ-
ent from ordinary negligence; it is a matter of quality
or degree. The same facts that give rise to a claim for
negligence may also give rise to a claim for gross
negligence if the defendant's action were sufficiently
reckless and improper.
Willful or malicious conduct involves the actual inten-
tion or desire to injure, and thus goes a step beyond
either sort of negligence. Negligence by definition
implies thoughtleSSneSS or carelessness; malice implies

the desire to see someone suffer.

Individual .Responsibility
EMT's have not only ethical and moral obligations to
the public=they haVe a duty to the public as well. It
is important that all EMT's understand the limits of
their personal responsibility for patient care under the
law.
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GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY,'

Hundreds of years ago, it was thought that sovereign
rulers got their authority directly from God; and that
the rulersand by extension their governments
were answerable to no one for their conduct: This
principle is called the doctrine of sovereign immunity;
and arrived on this continent basically unscathed
when the United States were formed. Over the years,
however; the courts have shown little sympathy for
such arrogance; and most States and the United States
government have enacted what are called "tort
claims" acts; acts that allow an individual to sue the
government under certain limited circumstances.

"Tort claims" statutes vary dramatically from State to
State and from State to Federal versions. However,
all EMT's should understand two basic concepts of
governmental immunity. First, an individual's right to
sue a government, whether local, State, or Federal,
may be substantially limited.- depending on State law.
Second, governmental immunity may or may not
apply to any employee of that government. If it doe§
apply, the personal responsibility for a government
employee in damageS sustained by a plaintiff will gen-
erally be less.

GOOD SAMARITAN LEGISLATION

Starting in the early 1960'S, a number of States have
enacted statutes that are deSigned to prOVide freeddin
froth liability to indiVidnalS who stopped and helped
at the scene of an emergency. However, many EMT'S
do not understand good Samaritan legislation clearly.
While the statutes vary from State to State, as a rule
the good Samaritan immunity only applies when the
EMT is acting in an emergency and in good faith, and
is not cuilty of any gross: negligence or malicious
miseonCuct toward the patient.

, The intention behind the good Samaritan statutes is
laudable; but the results have not been; For example;
the original good Samaritan concept was designed to
provide a broad-based immunity to the well-inten-
tioned nonprofessional bystander. Thus, many States
have denied good Samaritan immunity to individuals
who receive compensation for their serViCesdoctors
and EMT's; Worse; many acknowledged experts in
prehospital emergency care have stated that the good
Samaritan legislation has encouraged incompetent situa-
tions, thus actually making the good Samaritan statues
detrimental to both patient and EMT. The good
Samaritan statues are subject to serious constitutional
questions that may (and_ in the judgement Of some expert
obServerS, ultimately will) result in their being declared
unenforceable and unconstitutional.

Finally, the good Samaritan legislation only protects
EMT's if they acted in good faith and without gross
negligence or willful misconduct. Accordingly, it is
easy to sidestep any good Samaritan legislationall
One has to do is allege that the EMT was negligent or
malicious or did not act in good faith:
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Most legal experts in prehospital care believe that the
main effect of the good Samaritan legislation has been
to create a false sense of security in the minds:of most
health care professionals: You as an EMT should be
aware of how easy this legislation is to get around;
and should not look on it as a substitute for compe-
tence or personal liability protection.

LIABILITY INSURANCE
Liability insurance consists of a contract between the
EMT and the insurance company. The contract pro-
vides that, in consideration of the EMT's payment of
a specified premium, the insurance company will
defend the EMT in the event of a lawsuit, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, and will pay
any judgment against the EMT up to and including
the maximum limits provided by the policy;
In buying liability insurance; it is very important that
you understand the terms and conditions of coverage,
particularly the exclusions and limitations. You should
also know that liability insurance ordinarily protects
you not only from a money judgment, but also pro-
vides payment for legal fees, court costs, investigation
and discovery expenses, and the cost of litigation gen-
erally. Knowledgeable observers have estimated that
defending the average prehospital health care claith
may run as high as DOAK) to $40,000, depending on
where the case is Finally,_ liability insurance
provides you and your family with some assurance
that financial dikiSter will be avoided in the event of
unavoidable negligence.
Sbitie health care `professionals, notably physicians,
advocate "going bare"they claim that liability insur-
ance is merely an incentive for claims-minded lawyers
to sue. There is no statistical support for this belief:
On the 'contrary, in almost every instance where an
EMT who is "bare" has been sued; there has been
serious financial deprivation from legal costs if not
outright financial disaster: In our contemporary soci-
ety there is\ no effective alternative to having ade-
quate liabilit 3\c° verage.

CLAIMS PREVENTION

The elements of donducting oneself so as to prevent
civil suits from being brought in the first place in-
clude meticulous medical records; continuing educa-
tion; and wholly professional demeanorwhich in-
chides a completely professional attitude.

GOOD MEDICAL RECORDS
Much has been written about the necessity for com-
plete, well-documented patient records. Accurate,
thorough records help the EMS system's manage-
ment, evaluation, and improvement and are integral to
fighting diiease and lowering accident rates; they are
also necessary historical documents in any legal un-
dertaking. For legal purposes, medical records should



be complete, accurate, and legible; free of extraneous
material; and kept so as to safeguard confidentiality;

CONTINUING EDUCATION
By far the best way to prevent claimi is to preclude
them through competence. Assuming that EMT's
have been adequately educated so that their training is

at the level requisite to effective functioning in the
field, such training and academic knowledge must be
maintained throughout the scope of practice. Accord-
ingly, you as an EMT should attend continuing education
programs that emphasize not only your academic skillS,

but also your medical skillsyour proficiency in the
field. Keep up your professionar reading so that yOu stay
abreast of the latest information and developments in the
field;

DEMEANOR
The term "demeanor" encompasses your phySical and
personal appearance as well as the overall impression
you convey to the public or your patients. Numerous
statistical studies have shown that if an EMT is neat
and well-groomedwhether uniformed or notit

.

.promotes in a patient's mind the belief that the EMT
is neat; competent, and professional. Conversely, a
slovenly or unkempt appearance leads to doubts in
the patient about the EMT's competence.
The first impression that the patient or the patient's
family forms of the EMT may be a lasting impression
when it comes to health liability claims. It is difficult
to estimate how many claims have originated simply
becauSe the patient's family formed an incorrect im-
pression of the EMT's ability because the EMT was
Unkempt. The value of cleanliness of person; equip-
ment, and vehicle cannot be overemphasized: High
health care standards depend on cleanliness and sani-
tation. Accordingly; take a great deal of care that not
only you yourself; but also your vehicle, its passenger
area, and the treatment area of all the equipment are
clean and presentable for public inspection at all

times.

ATTITUDE
Much has been written recently about a phenomenon
called "burnout," a condition to which public serv-
ants like teachers, fire fighters, and particularly health
care prOfeSSicinalS are peculiarly susceptible; While a
long discuSSion of burnout is beyond the scope of this
unit, it is important to note here that the EIViT's
attitude is perhaps the single greatest determining
factor in claimS prevention. If you are hostile, bellig-
erent, or sarcastic toward your patients or their fami-
lies, you will get hostility; belligerence, and sarcasm
back from them. This both affects the quality of care
you give the patient and increases the likelihood That
the family will be so dissatisfied with that cafe that
they seek punitive legal action.
Conversely; if you are kind;.positive, and ProfessiOnal,
it will make your job all that much easierit will be

easier to treat the patient, it will promote communica-
tion with the family, and it offers the greatest single
assurance that you will not be viewed as an enemy if
something untoward happens in the case.
It is undoubtedlY true that thousands of health care
liability claiiiiS have been precipitated because the pa-
tient or the patient's raniily viewed the EMT as being
indifferent or hoStile. A pOSitive and professional ap-
proach will help you avoid this problem;

Counseling and Therapy
Physically; psychologically, and emotionally, the de=
livery Of emergency health care is one of the most
demanding of all professions. EMT's work 'odd hours
under adverse conditionS, in inclement weather, and
in an unstable field environment. To add to your
problems as an EMT, yol will see all stages and
degrees of human suffering and degradation; you will
frequently deal with death and human tragedy. Thus;
it is important that you have a source of referral for
counseling in order that you can understand and deal
with your feelingS effectively. Grief; anger; frustra-
tion, and even depression are normal human re-
sponsesbut you need to be able to discuss them with
a competent, professional coworker. Never let either
yourself or yoUr family. becoMe so isolated from
counseling that you lose the ability to deal effectively
With the feelings that the stress of your job stirs up.
Only when you and your family are effectively inte-
grated into a counseling environment that lets you
discus's your problems openly will you be able to
maintain your emotional stability and' professional
confidence.

EDITORIAL NOTE

The Department feels that the EMTs professional
credibility and stature would be greatly enhanced through
their individual identity with professional associations
such as the National Registry of EMTs and National
Association of EMTS Which are in turn represented on
the EMS CommiSSibn of the American Medical Associa-
tion.

Glossary

Medical Centetil Definitions
Algorithms: Protocols in the form of decision trees or
branching lOgic diagrams.

Associate Hospital: A hospital other than the central
control hospital, within 'the same EMS system
(Region area etc.) which may, upon request or by
pre-arrangement, provide medical direction for field
personnel.

tittal Control Hospital: A major definitive care hos-
pital having primary responsibility for providing on-
line medical direction for field personnel serving the
EMS system (Region; area etc.)
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Ciittalited Medical Control: Descriptive of a system
in which all medical direction is provided by the
central control hospital. This hospital may or may not
receive the patients for whom medical direction has
been provided.
Decentralized Medical Control: Descriptive of a

/system in which medical direction is provided by
more than one hospital in a region. An associate hos-
pital providing medical direction may do so by refer-
ral or relay from the central control hospital;
Field Personnel: Those responsible for the treatment
of medical emergencies at; the scene and/or during
traispOrt.

Emergency Medical Technicians-Ambulance (EMT-
As): Field personnel completed the 81-hour EMT-A
course; or its equivalent.

Advanced EMTs (EMT-AAs): Those who have com-
pleted the 81-hour EMT-A course plus specified
modules of the DOT paramedic course.
Paramedics (EMT-Ps): Those who have completed
the full DOT paramedic course.
Medical Direction: Physician direction of life support
procedures performed by paramedics, advanced
EMTs; or EMT-As in the field.
On-line Medical Direction: Medical direction, via
radio or telephone, of field personnel.
Off-line Medical Direction: Medical direction of field ..
personnel through use of protocols, system design,
case review, follow-up, training, etc.
Protocols: Written procedures for diagnosis, triage,
treatment, transport, or transfer of specified emergen-
cy medical cases. These procedures are part of the
official policy of the system and are reviewed and
approved by representatives of the medical communi-
ty.

Medical Director: The physician responsible fcir ensur-
ing the quality of medical care throughout an EMS
system. System consist of States, Regions, areas etc.
Standing Orders: Instructions, reviewed and approved
by representatives of the medical community; direct-
ing field personnel to perform specified life support
measures before; or in the absence of; establishing
radio or telephone communication with a medical di-
rection physician. These may serve as guidelines for
the use of the protocols with or without medical
direction.

Selected Legal Terms
abandonment: The unilateral termination of a physi-
cian-patient relationship by the physician without the
patient's consent and without the physician's making
arrangements for appropriate follow-up care.
affidavit: A sworn statement that is usually written.
affirmative defense: Used i.i an answer to a complaint
to plead facts that do not deny the behavior alleged
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but rather attempt to excuse it. Pleading good samari-,
tan immunity, for example, is an affirmative defense.
agency: A relationship, between parties in which one
authorizes the other to act on his behalf and to exer-
cise an element of personal discretion.

assault: The, act of placing another in well-founded
fear and apprehension of immediate bodily harm or
battery without consent.

battery: The intentional and Unauthorized touching of
a person without his consent. For example, taking a
blood sample without first obtaining the patient's con-
sent may constitute a battery.

causation: The existance of some reasonable conneo7
tion between the act or omission of the defendant and
the injury suffered by the plaintiff. In a suit for negli-
gence, the issue of causation requires proof that the
plaintiff's harm resulted directly from the negligence
of the defendant.

contribution: When two or more persons are equally
liable for the plaintiff's injury and one has paid the
judgment, contribution is the demand that the remain-
ing persons who are liable 'contribute their share of
the judgment.

deposition: An oral, sworn statement taken in prepara7
tion for trial in which a witness is asked questions and
cross-examined. The questions and answers are steno-
graphically transcribed.
duty: An obligation created either vOluntarily, by stat-
ute; or by contract, the proper' performance of which
results in the creation of appropriate rights on behalf
of the performing party.

emergency doctrine: A form of implied consent to
medical treatment. When a person's life or limb is in
imminent danger and the person is unable to consent
to treatment; the law implies consent to emergency
treatment and assumes that the person would consent
if otherwise able;

expert witness: One who testifies at a hearing or trial,
usually for a fee, and who has knowledge about the
subject matter at hand that is beyond the average
person's knowledge. In malpractice actions, physi-
cians are often called as expert witnesses to explain
such subjects as medical diagnosis and treatment.

incompetency: The inability of a person to manage his
own affairs because of mental or physical infirmities.
Often a guardian will be appointed to manage the '
person's affairs.

informed consent: A patient's voluntary agreement to
be treated after being told about the nature of his
disease, the risks and benefits of the proposed treat-
ment, alternative treatments, or the choice of no treat-
ment at all.

injury: Damage done to an individual by violating his
legal rights.



joint and several liability: Several persons who share
the liability few the plaintiffs injury can be found
liable individually or together.

liability: A finding in civil cases that the preponder-
ance of the eVidence shows. that ,the defendant was
responsible for the plaintiff's injuries:
majority, age of: The age at which a child is consid-
ered to have become an adult in the eyes of the law.
malfeasance: The performance of a wrongful or Lin;

lawful act. Before; abortions were legalized, perform-
ing one was an act of malfeasance.
minority: Not of legal' age; beneath the age of Major-
ity; a child in the eyes of the laW. Minors cannot
usually consent to their own medical treatment unless
they are emancipated, that is, SUbStaritially independ-
ent from their parenti, supporting thethSelVeS, mar-
ried, or otherwise on their own, or unless a statute

provides otherwise.
misfeasance: The performance, in a harmful or injuri:
ous way, of an act that is laWful. Performing cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation in such a way that the pa-
tient's chest is crushed may constitute an act of mis-

feasance.
negligence: ProfesSional action or inaction on the part
of the health professional that does not meet the
standard of ordinary care expected of similarly
trained and prudent health practitioners and that re-
sults in injury to the patient.
negligence per se: A finding of negligence that is made
by shciWing that a statute was violated. For example,
if a nurse injures someone by acting beyond the scope
of her license, this statutory violation mayJedhStitute
negligence per se.
nonfeasance: The failure to perform a legally required.
duty.
reasonable person: A hypothetical person used as an
objective standard against which a defendant's actions
in a negligence suit will be judged. The question will
be raised whether a reasonable person, under the same
or similar circumstances, would we acted in the
same way as the defendant.
rcspondeat superior: The Latin phrase meaning "let
the master answer." Under this doctrine; the employ-
er is liable for torts committed by his employees

;thin the scope of their employment; For example, a
hospital is liable for the negligent acts of a nurse it

employs.
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Module IL

Taman Systems and Patient
Assestriieht

Unit 1. Medical Terminology

Medicine, like other specialized fields; has its own
terminolo&. Familiarity with medical terminology

Emergency Medical Technicians-ParamedicS
(EMT=IPS) understand reading material 'and claSS=

room discussion as well as think more precisely aboin
medical problem& KnolWledge of medical terms will
facilitate communication with doctors, nurses, and
other emergency medical technicians and paramedics.

Medicine employs a large vocabulary, which can be
learned by using the system of word building, that is,
putting words together from their parts. Many hun-
dreds of medical words can be built by learning a few
basic parts that can be combined in a variety of ways.
A complicated medical word_will seem less difficult
after the meanings of these fundamental parts have
been analyzed.
Medical terms are often derived from Greek and
Latin roots. These' root words or key words are the
foundation of a word. An example of a root word is
"aden," Which means pertaining to a gland. A root
word folloived by a vowel to facilitate pronunciation,
as in "acierici," is known as a combining form, which
is not a complete word; Adenocarcinoma (a malignant
growth Of glandlike cells) or adenoma (a tumor, tiSti;
ally benign, with a glandlike structure) are complete
words.

When two or more root words; a root word anci-.

combining form, or a combining form and a WhOle

Word are put together; the result is called a coin;
Obtind word: of the first two combinations
include chickenpox_ and erythrocyte (red bleed cell),
respectively: Thermometer, speedometer, /and micro-
scope are examples of the latter, whereby "therm,"
"speedo," and "micro" are the combining forms and
"scope" and "meter" are the wordS.
A prefix is a part of a word that precedeS the root
word and changes its maning.'It is usually a preposi-
tion or an adverb. The final vowel of the preposition
is dropped when the word to which it is affixed
begins with a vowel. "Dys" is a prefix meaning disor-
dered; painful, or difficult. Dysrhythmia implies a dis-
ordered heart rhythm. "Neuro" (denoting net e); an-
other example Of a prefix, combines with the term.
"algia" (pain) tO forin neuralgia, which refers to an
l&ching along the course of a nerve.

A suffix, or Weed ending, is a part that follows the
root word and adds to or changes its meaning. It
follows the root word without insertion of a connec=

tive "O."
Yon must be able to use a medical dictionary, Which
beSides having all the features of a standard diction=
arypronunciation; spelling; vocabulary, definitiOnS,
etymologies, etcimparts medical information -quick;

ly, accurately, and conveniently.



A glossary of common medical terms is supplied at
the end of each module of this manual. You should
become familiar with the terms.
The suffix "pnea" means breathing. Dyspnea is inter -.
preted as difficulty in breathing. "Itis" refers to in-
flammation, as in neuritis, which means inflammation
of a nerve. Another common suffix is "ology," or the
science of. Cardiology is the science of the heart.
Neurology is the science of the nerves and of the
nervous, system.

Knowledge of the common root words, prefixes, and
suffixes will enable- to deduce the meanings of
many medical terms and will increase your ability to
communicate with other health professionals.

Some common root words, prefixes, and suffixes With
which the paramedic should become familiar are
listed below: Also listed are common, medical abbre-
viations and symbols that will prove useful in your
day-to-day duties;

Unit 2. Human Systems (Anatomy and
Physiology)
The study of living things can be divided into four

\parts: anatomy, physiology, biochemistry, and bio-
physics. Anatomy is the study of organism structure;
physiology, the study of organism function. Biochem-
istrys.is the study of cell chemistry; biophysics, the
study of the physical processes of living things.

Cell Structure and Function
A cell consists of a nucleus and cytoplasm, which
contains cytoplasmic organelles. A cell membrane, or
plasma membrane, surrounds each cell. The cell nu-
cleus contains the cell's genetic material in the form
of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and directs protein
synthesis. The cytoplasm Performs the work of the
cell: energy production; syntheses of large proteins;
carbohydrates; and liqUids (fats); and other specialized
functions. The plasma membrane controls entry to the
cell.

The tell nucleus has two majol functions. First, it
provides duplicate copies of the cell's DNA, which
are needed when the cell divides. Second; it produces
messenger ribonucleic acid (RNA) from the DNA
genetic code. This messenger RNA, then travels to the
cytoplasm, where it directs protein synthesis.
Within the cytoplasm are cytoplasmic organelles; in-
cluding mitochondria; rough and smooth endoplasmic
reticula; and the Golgi apparatus: ThemitOchondria are
sausage-shaped structures that serve as' the cell's
powerhouses; here oxiygen-requiring reactions in
glucose breakdown occur; producing more energy than
earlier reactions outside the mitochondria not requiring
oxygen.
The rough endoplasmic reticulum is a protein synthe-
sis factory. Messenger RNA from the nucleus attaches

id gtoups of ribosomes (RNA-containing structures)
on the rough endoplasmic reticulum and directs pro-
tein synthesis.

Lipids, 'including steroid hormonsts, are synthesized
and detoxified on the smooth endoplasmic reticulum.
The Golgi apparatus packages synthesized proteins
for secretion.

Biochemically; the cell contains proteins; :carbohy-
drates; lipids; and nucleic acids; Proteins are synthe-
sized on the rough endoplasmic reticulum from amino
acids and serve two major functions: catalytic and
structural. Protein molecules known as enzymes bring
about, or catalyze, most metabolic reactions in the
cell. As catalysts, enzymes speed up biochemical reac-
tions without being changed themselves. Metabolic
reactions catalyzed by enzymes include catabolic
(breaking down) and anabolic (building up) reactions
to proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, and nucleic acids.
Catabolic reactions produce the energy that is then
used, in anabolic reactions to build needed large mole-
cules.

In addition to serving as enzyme catalysts, proteins,
when combined with lipids, make up all cell mem=-
branes, including the plasma membrane, the nuclear
membrane (surrounding the nucleus), the mitochon-
drial membranes, and the membranes of the rough
endoplasmic reticulum, the smooth endoplasmic re-
ticulum, and the Golgi apparatus. Protein molecules
called actomyosin also form the contractile structure
of muscle:

Two other major classes of biochemical molecules,
carbohydrates and lipids, serve both as immediate
energy sources and as energy storage forms. Lipids, in
addition; serve as structural components Of cell mem-
branes and aid digestion by emulsifying fats in the in-
testine;

Nucleic acids, which are the fourth major class of
biochemical mOlecules, include DNA and RNA. DNA,
found in the chromosomes in the cell nucleus, contains
the genetic code. Chromosomal DNA duplicates itself
prior to cell division- t so that each "daughter"cell will
receive identical genetic material. RNA; which is needed
for protein synthesist is synthesized from DNA. RNA
synthesized from DNA is of three types: Messenger
RNA, ribosOrnal RNA; and transfer RNA. Messenger
RNA contains th code for protein synthesis;
Ribosomal RNA, located on the rough endoplasmic
reticulum, provides framework for protein synthesis.
Amino acids are transferred to the growing protein
chain on the riboso es by transfer RNA.

Cells have eight maj r properties:
Absorption and tilization of food and other sub-
stances. Absorpti noccurs either by diffusion or
by active transport across the cell membrane.
Diffusion moves molecules from an area of high
concentration to !in area of lower concentration
and does not require energy. Active transport, in
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contrast, can transport molecules froth areas of
low concentration to areas of higher coricentrit=
tion, but requires energy. MoleculeS abSorbed by
diffusion or active transport are utiliied either by
being broken down to provide energy or being
built into larger Molecules needed by the cell.

.

Respiration; Respiration consists of the absorption
and incorporation of oxygen and the oxidation of
food:

Secretion. Specialized cells Make and deliver
useful products to either the neighboring cells or
the blood stream (e.g., digestive enzymes and
hormones).
Excretion. Excretion is the removal of products
from the body.
Irritability. All cellS are sensitive to mechanical;
chemical, and electrical stimuli and light. Nerve
cells, however, haVe become specialized to re-
ceive stimuli.
Conductivity. Conduction is the passage of an ex-
citatory wave along the cell membrane; Nerve
cells have alSo become specialized for conduc-
tion.
Contractility. Shortening of the cell in response
to a stimulus is the property most highly devel-
oped in muscle cells.
Growt and reproduction; Growth results froth
the synthesis of cell components. After cellt
reach a certain size; they reproduce by diViding.
More specialized cells; such as _nerve cellS,_ lose

the 'ability to divide. ;Loss of these cells, there=
fore, is permanent. But less specialized cells, such
as skin cells; can be replaced_because they retain
the ability to reproduce by cell divititin.

Collections of cells of specific types having specific
functions make up tissues. The four main types of
tissues are:

Epithelial tissue; which makes up all covering
and lining membranes of the body and all glands.

Connective tissue, Which supports and connects
other tissues...
Nervous tissue, which is specialized to receive
stimuli and conduct messages over long distances:

Muscle tissue, which is specialized to contract in
response to stimuli frdm nerves.

EPITHELIAL TISSUE.
Epithelium makes up all covering and lining membranes
of the body; the outer skin layer. and innermost and
outermost layers of the intestines are all epithelial tissue./
Similarly; the airways i within the ltingS and the pleural/
cavity surrounding the lungs are both lines with
epithelium;

t

Epithelium in different locations is modified to'perform
different functions: For example, skin has an epithelial
layer that is many cells thick to protect it from wearand
tear; Respiratory epithelium is also modified for protec-
tion; but instead of being many cells thick, it has a
ciliated surface and secretes mucus. The Mucus traps
dusst and bacteria, which the cilia(vibrating fingerlike
projections from the epithelial surface) then move up-
ward to clear the airways.
Other epithelial_ surfaces are modified for abkorption
and excretion. For instance_ the intestinal epithelium
is a single cell layer that allows nutrient absorption.
This cell layer is folded into villi, increasing the intes-
tinal Surface area. To further increase the absorptive
surface, each cell forms microvilli, unmoving finger-
like projections from the cell surface.
The epithelial layers of the glomeruli and tubules of
the kidney are modified to excrete body waste prod-
tictS. Kidney glomeruli. filter daily about 170 liters (I)
of thud from the blood into the kidney tubules: - The
kidney tubules selectively absorb and excrete Water,
electrolytes, and nutrient molecules, constantly Mainz

taining the body's fluid;
Another type of epithelial tissue makes up gliiiidt the
organs specialized for secretion, of which. there are
two groups: Exocrine gland), those with ductS, and
endocrine glands; those Nkithout ducts. Exocrine
glands secrete their products'through ducts that lead
away from their surfaces. 5weat glands, which secrete
onto the skin's surface; and sebacedtis glands, which
secrete an oily substance known as sebum outward
along the hair follicles, are exocrine glands.
Endocrine glands,, in contrast, secrete into capillaries
running through them. Most endocrine glands secrete
hormones, which will be discussed later in this module;
The islands of Lange_ihs in the pancreas; which
secrete insulin, andthe thyroid gland; which secretes
thyroid horthones, are endocrine glands;

CONNECTIVE TISSUE
The second major type of tissue is connective tissue,
which connects and supports other tissues. Connective
tissue is divided into three types: Lbose connective
tissue; hematopoietic (bloOd-forming) connective tissue;

and strong supportive connective tissue, Unlike ,other
tissues, connective tissue contains ?non-living in-
tercellular material in addition to cells;
Loose connective tissue lies under epithelial membranes
and StititittritIS glands, nerves, and capillaries. In addi-
tion to connecting 'and supporting, these structures,
loose connective tissue store fat in its fat cells.

Blood cells and blood-forming tissues forM
hematopoietic connective tissue. Blood cells include
erythrocytes (red cells) leukocytes and lymphocytes
(white cells); and cell fragments called platelets.
Erythrocres;"leukocytes, and platelets _are formed in
the bone marrow. LYmphocytes are formed in the

.
special lymph tissues. Blood cells and blood -milking



tissues will be discussed in more detail when the cir-
culatory system is considered.

The strong supportive connective tissue includes car-
tilage, bone, tendons, and ligaments: Cartilage consists
mainly of intercellular substance; which contains
small islands of cells and is composed of collagen, a
type of protein; and milcopolysaccharide; a protein-
carbohydrate compound. The collagen and mucopoly-
saccharide form a firm gel strong enough to bear
weight.' Cartilage is found on joint surfaces and also
forms a support for the ears; nose; and upper respira-
tory passages: In addition; cartilage forms a_ frame-
work for bone growth except for the bones of the
skull and face.
Like cartilage; bone is composed mainly of intercellu-
lar substance with few cells. However; unlike the
intercellular substance of the cartilage,the intercellu-
lar substance of the bone is calcified. This intercellu-
lar substance consists of collagen and calcium phos-
phate salts.

one supports the entire body and protects delicate
organ3, such as the brain, lungs, and heart. Bones also
serve as levers for the muscles, enabling them to
move the body.
Tendons and ligaments are additional divisions of
strong supportive connective tissue. Tendons-consist
(*parallel rows of collagen fibers, separated by rows
of collagen-producmg cells, the fibiocytes. Tendons
attach skeletal muScles to cartilage or bone. Liga-
ments are similar to tendons, but connect bone to
bone.

MUSCLE.

The third major tissue type; muscle; is specialized for
contraction. Muscle cells are long, thin cells that con-
tain long; thin protein molecules; actin and myosin.
The actin and myosin molecules are arranged in a
special structure that allows them to shorten the
muscle cell by sliding across each other.
Muscle tissue is divided into three types: skeletal or
voluntwy muscle; cardiac muscle; and smooth muscle.
Skeletal muscle is attached to bones and moves the
body at joints. Cardiac muscle is found in the heart.
Smooth muscle forms the muscle in the walls of
hollow organs and blood vessels. Therefore, smooth
muscle is found - in the digestive tract, bladder, and
bronchioles, as well as in arteries and veins.

NERVOUS TISSUE.

The final major tissue type, nervous tissue, has highly
developed properties of irritability and conductivity.
?hese properties 'result from the nerve cell's special-
ized structure. Each nerve cell includes a cell body
and processes called nerve fibers. Dendrites are short,'
branching nerve fibers that receive stimuli and con=
duct impulses toward the nerve cell, body. The axon
is a single long fiber that conducts impulses away

from the nerve cell body. Conduction of impulses
between nerve cells occurs at the synapse, where the

. axon of one nerve cell meets the dendrite or cell body
of anothet.
Axons may be myelinated, that is, cov red with insu-
lating myelin to speed conduction over long distances.
Nerve fibers traveling long distances may also form
groups with common origins and destinations. In the
brain and spinal cord, nerve fiber groups are called
tracts; in the peripheral nervous system; the groups
are called nerves.

Homeostasis
All cells and tissues in the body must work together
to maintain homeostasisa constant internal environ-
ment necessary to maintain life. For example; tem-
perature, electrolyte concentration; pH, and carbon
dioxide levels must all remain within the normal
limits. These factors are kept within narrow limits by
regulatory mechanisms: One such regulatory - mecha-
nism is that for temperature control.
The body's temperature must be closely regulated,
since the rate of metabolic: reactions increases as the
temperature increases. Thus, at low temperatures,
metabolic reactions take place too slowly. At high
temPeratures, metabolic reactions take place too rap-
idlyand the body may actually cook.
Normally, heat roduced in metabolism is lost
through the lung and skin. When additional heat loss
is needed, blood vessels near the surface of the Skin
dilate, or expand. This brings more blood to the
cooler body surface, where heat can be passed off
into the en 'ronment. This vasodilation produces the
flushed' app arance noticeable in a overheated person.
In a cold e ironment, these blood vessels constrict

ing heat loss, and making the faceinstead, _decre
look whiter and pinched.
To maintain the delicate internal balance; similar reg- .
ulatory mechanisms control electrolyte concentration,
pH, and oxygen and carbon dioxide content. These
regulatory mechanisms come into play whenever an
imbalance occurs and continue until the balance is
restored.

The Language of Anatomy
Anatomy, too, has its own special vocabulary defining
the precise location and movement of structures.
Some of the terms relating to general regions_ of the
body with which the paramedic is already familiar
are:

Head
Neck
Trunk
Thorax (chest) and abdomen
Extremities

Terms related to location are:
Anterior (ventral): Toward the front of the body./
Posterior (dorsal): Toward the back of the body.

.



Superior: Upper;
Inferior: Lower.
Superficial: Near the surface.
Deep: Remote from the surface.
Internal: Inside.
External: Outside. .

Proximal: Part nearestl(with reference to the heart).
Distal: Part furthest (with reference to the hearty.
Medial: Toward the center of the body.
Lateral: Away from the center,of the body; to the

side.

Terms related to directidu include:
Supine: Lying horizontal on the back, face upward.
Prone: Lying horitbfital on the fiont, face down;
Abduction: A movement away from the body;
Adduction: A movement toward the body.
Flexion:. The act of bending, or the condition of

being bent.
Extension: The movement that brings the parts of a

limb toward a straight condition:
Pronation: Turning the palm downward;
Supmation: Turning the palm upward.
Rotation: Turning a part of the body about its long

axis.
Circumduction: Motion forming a cone with a joint

at the apex and the distal end of the extremity tracing
a circle; this movement is possible at the. shoulder and
hip and consists of successively flexing, abducting,
extending, and adducting the extremity.

Body Scaffolding: The Skeleton
The skeletal system provides a framework for the
body, giving it form and protecting and enclosing its
vital organs, such as the brain, heart; and lungs; The
skeletal system is composed of (1) bones; 206 in
number, which form the hard framework of the body;
(2) cartilage, which provides connecting and support-
ing structures; and (33) igaments, which bind bones
together..
Bones are formed of a protein : matrix; enabling
growth, and salts (primarily calcium phosphate salts),
which gives bones their hard; unyielding character.
Living cells within the matrix constantly remodel the
structure of bone and play an important role in the
healing of frictures; Other cells (the marrow) occupy
the cavities within the bone and produce blocid cells.
Like other living tissues; bones haVe a blood supply
and require oxygen.
Bones are classified aczording to their Shape, (long,
short; flat; or irregular) or according_ to their embry-
onic origin (membranous or cartilaginous). Long
bones are found in the extremities and include the
humerus, radii's; ulna, femur,, tibia, fibula, and the
phalanges. Short bones are found in the wrist.
ankles and include carpal and tarsal bones: Flat bones
include the ribs, scapula, and some skull bones. Irreg-
ular-bone§ include the vertebrae, coccyx; and mandi-
ble.

Membranous bones grow from connective tissue
membranes 'and include bones of the_ skull and face.
All other bones grow from cartilage by a process.,---'

:known. as enchondral ossification. Enchondral ossifi-*

cation produces a bone with the following parts: Dia-
pbysis, epiphysis, endosteum; marrow cavity, articular,
cartilage, and periosteutn.
The diaphysis is the shaft of the bone and forms
hollow/cylinder containing a central marrow cavity.
The epiphyses are the widened ends of the Woe.
During growth; the epiphyses are separated from the
shaft by cartilage plates known as the epiphyseal
plates; The widened part of the shaft immediately
next to the epiphyseal plate is called the metaphysis
and includes the growth zone and newly formed
bone;

The endosteum is the membranoui lining of the
marrow cavity, The marrow cavity extends the length
of the diaphysis and in an adult contaiiiseyelloW fatty .;
marrow. In the child, most inarww cavities contain
marrow that produces red bltibel cells. In the adult;
red marrow occurs only in the cranial bones; ribs;
sternum, vertebral bodies, and proximal epiphyses of
the femur and humerus.
Artietilar cartilage covers the surfaces of the epiphy-
Sis and allows smooth motion of the joint: Elsewhere;
a dense fibrous membrane containing red-blood ves-
Se1S----Ahe periosteum-7-covers the bone; The periosT
teum is important :for bone growth and nutrition and
for bone repair after a fracture. Fractures in children
heal more rapidly than fractures in adults; because in
children the periosteum is thicker.

The framework provided by the skeleton permits an
erect posture and gives the body its characteristic
form; It is made up of the following parts:

_ . .

The _skull consists of 29 bones. The most important
are the cranial bones (among them the frontal; occipi-
tal, temporal, and parietal), which enclose and protect
the bittin; the upper jaw; or maxilla; the lower jaw, or.
Mandible; and the cheek bones; or zygomata._The
mandible is attached to the skull by modified joints
(tempbromandibula joints) that permit the lower jaw
to move.
The cranial bones are fused at articulations. called
Sutures. In infancy, the bones of the cranium are not
fully fused and the sutures are soft; but yas the. bab
grows, the bones of the skull fuse firmly; rendering
the skull a rigid box that 'permits no expansion. Thus
if bleeding occurs within the adult sktill; or if bitin
tissue swells; the increase in intracranial VOluMe will
increase intracranial pressure and damage brain tissue.
The spinal column /serves as the main axis of the
body; providing rigidity but permitting sot& degree
of movement. It also ,serves as a protective case, elk.
closing the spinal cord and the _roots of the spinal
nerves. The spinal column includes 26 bones, oiled
vertebrae. At the top of the spinal ccilintin rests the



skull. The skull contains the brain, which gives off
long nerve tracts that form the spinal cord.

Ribs articulate with the upper vertebrae to form the
thorax; the pelvis articulates with the lower part of
the spinal column, or sacrum, to form the pelvic
girdle. The spine is divided into five sections:

Cervical spine. Comprising the first seven verte-
brae in the neck region, the cervical spine is
mildly convex anteriorly (toward_ the back), but
straightens when the neck is flexed.
Thoracic spine. Consisting of 12 vertebrae in the
upper back with which the 12 pairs of ribs articu-
late (join). The thoracic spine is concave anter-
iorly.

Lumbar spine. Made up of five vertebrae in the
lower back, the lumbar spine is convex interior-
ly.

Sacrum. The sacrum articulates with the pelvis at
the sacroiliac joint; forming part of the pelvic
girdle.
Coccyx (tail bone); The sacrum and coccyx .to-
gether are concave anteriorly.

Each vertebra consists of a body, or solid portion,
and a vertebral arch, which surrounds the opening
(foramen) through which the spinal cord passes. The
vertebrae are separated from one another by interver-
tebral disksflexibl:.:, elastic connections of cartilage
that cushion the vertebrae and permit some motion in
the spine.
The rib cage, or thorax, includes 12 pairs of ribs and
the 12 thoracic vertebrae with which they articulate.
It includes as well the breastbone (sternum), with
which seven superior pairs of ribs articulate anteriorly
through costal cartilages. The eighth, ninth, and tenth
pairs of ribs are attached at their anterior ends to the
cartilage above them by costal cartilages. The anter-
ior ends of the eleventh and twelfth pairs of ribs are
freehence the designation "floating ribs."
The upper Extremities are composed of the bones of
the shoulder girdle, the arms, the forearms, and the
hadds. The shoulder giAle consists of the scapula and
claviele on each side. The shoulder blade, or scapula,
is a flat, triangular bone. Its superior and lateral parts
form the socket of the arm joint, where motion is free
in all planes. The scapula floats freely on the upper
posterior ribs because it is not attached to the ribs
beneath it. Instead, muscles travel between the scap-
ula and vertebral column, humerus; and anterior ribs:
Because the scapula covers the ribs; rib fractures that
lie beneath it-may not be detected during a physical
examination: The collarbone; or clavicle, is a slender
bone shaped like an italic "f" or a very shallow "s"
attached by ligaments at the_medial end to the ster-_
num and at the lateral end to the scapula:
The upper arM, or humerus, articulates proximally
with the scapula and distally with the bones of the

1

forearmthe radius and ulnato form the hinged
elbow joint.

The to and ulna form the forearm: An extension
of the ulna; Called the olecranon process, forms part
of th elbow joint; you can feel it behind the elbow
protecting the movement; The ulna is narrow and is
on the same side of the forearm (the ulnar side) as the
little finger. The ulna serves as a pivot around which
the radius turns to rotate the palm .upward (supina-
tion) or downward (pronation).

The hand includes three groups of bones: the wrist
bones (carpals), the hand bones (metacarpals), and the
finger bones (phalanges). The many subtle motions
permitted by the joints of the hands and wrist enable
men and women to perform highly skilled tasks.

The back of the hand is referred to as the dorsum and
the front; the palm; the thumb side of the hand and
wrist is called the radial side (after the radius), and
the little-finger side is called the ulnar side (after the
ulna).

The lower extremities consist of bones of the pelvis,
upper legs, lower legs, and feet. The hip bone, or
pelvic girdle, is in reality three bonesthe ischium,
ilium, and pubisfused together to form a bony ring.
The two ilial bones articulate posteriorly with the
sacrum. Anteriorly, the three bones unite at a socket-
like depression, the acetabulum, which receives the
head of the long leg bone, the femur.

The thigh bone, or femur, is a long, powerful bone
articulating" proximally in a ball-and-socket join{ with
the pelvis and distally in a condylar joint at the knee.
The femur consists of a head, the ball-shaped part that
fits into the acetabulum; a neck, which is about 3
inches long and is set at an angle; and a shaft. The
femoral neck is a common site for fractures, especially
in the elderly.
The lower leg consists of two bones, the tibia and
fibula. The tibia, or shin bone, forms the inferior com-
ponent of the knee joint; where it is shielded anterior-
ly by the kneecap; or patella: The tibia runs anteriorly
down the leg and can be felt just beneath the skin of
the lower leg: The much smaller fibula runs posterior-
ly: The fibula is not a component of the knee joint but
does make up the lateral aspect of the ankle joint
(lateral malleolus) in its distal articulation. The medial
malleolus, or bony knob on the inner side of the
ankle, is the end of the tibia. The foot, like the hand,
is composed of three classes of bones: ankle bones
(tarsals), foot bones (metatarsals), and toe bones (pha-
langes).

Wherever two bones _come together, they articulate,
or form a joint. Joints are of several types. They may
be fibrous, like those between the skull bones, allow-
ing little motion, or cartilaginous, like the disks be-
tween vertebrae, allowing slight motion. Joints may
also permit free motion. In a synovial joint, the articu-

,
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lax surfaces are covered With cartilage and surround-
ed by a fibrouS capsule lined with the smooth; slip-

pery- synoVial ineMbrane. This produces the joint
cavity; which contains hibriCating synovial fluid;

Synovial joints include:
The gliding joint, or arthrodia; which allows
only short slipping or gliding motion (e.g.; the
joint letween the carpal and tarsal bones of the
wrist and ankle).
The hinge joint or ginglymus; which allows only
flexion and extension (e.g., the interphalangeal
joints of the fingers).
The ball-and-socket joint; or enarthrosis, which
allows movement in many directions (e.g., the
hip and shoulder joints).
The pivot or trochoid joint, which allows only
rotation around a long axis. An example of a
;pivot joint is the joint between the prokimal
radius and the ulna. As the hand is turned from
palm up to palm down (pronated), the head of
the radius rotates on the pivot forMed by the
ulna.
The ellipsoidal joint, which allows movement
along two axes, but against a single elliptical sur-
face (e.g., the joint at the base_ of the index finger
that abducts and adducts the finger in addition to
flexing and extending it).
The saddle joint, which allows flexion, extension;_
abduction, and adduction, but more freely than in
the ellipsoid joint. In this type of joint, two
saddle-shaped surfaces are at right angles to each
other (e.g., the joint at the base of the thumb):
The condylar joint, which allows mainly flexion
arid extension. The condylar joint has two articu-
lar surfaces, or condyles. In thiS joint; flexion and
extension movements are combined with gliding
and rolling movements and with rotation around
a vertical axis (e.g.; the knee joint);

Idint motion occurs through the contraction and re-
laxation of skeletal Muscles; which cross joints and
attach to bone. Thus; bones serve as levers that enable
Skeletal muscle to move body parts.

Muscles
Muscles are specialized structures that contract when
stimulated. By contracting and relaking, muscles
move the body or its parts. They are classified ac-
cording to their structure and function: Skeletal (vol-
untary) muscle; cardiac muscle, and smooth (involun-
tary) muscle.
Skeletal muscles are also called voluntary_ muscles
because their actions are largely under voluntary con-
trol in other words, you decide how they move:
Involuntary muscles, like the heart, operate without
your having to think about them. Skeletal muscles
include all muscliS attached to the skeleton and the
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muscles of the tongue, soft palate, pharynx, upper
esophagus; and eyes. Most skeletal muscles attach to
bone througli tendonS,These tendons then cross joints
and create a pulling force between two bones when
the muscle contracts. The action that results from
contraction of a muscle can be determined from the
position of the two muscle ends (origin and insertion)
and from the movement allowed by the joint.

For example; the biceps muscle originates on the
stapula. Its tendon passes over the head of the humer-
us and joins the body of the biceps muscle. The distal
end of the biceps muscle gives rise to a tendOri that
passes over the anterior surface of the elhOW and
inserts on the radius. Therefore, when the biceps
muscle contracts, it flexes the elbow and supinatet the
forearm;

Other examples of voluntary muscles are the sterno-
cleidomastoid muscle, pectoralis major and minor; tri-
ceps, and the gluteus muscle group. The sternocleido-
mastoid muscle originates from the superior sternum/
and medial clavicle and inserts on the mastoid process
of the temporal hone (just behind the ear). Contrac-
tion of one sternocleidomastoid muscle, therefore,
flexes the neck, tilting the head toward the shoulder
of the same side and rotating it slightly: The pectora-

minor originates from the second to fifth ribs anter-
iorly and laterally and inserts on the scapula. This
muscle, thus, pulls the shoulder down and forward.
The pectoralis major muscle originates from the
medial clavicle, sternum; and the costal cartilages of
the true ribs. It then inserts onto the proximal humer-
us. The pectoralis major; therefOre, flexes the upper
arm, drawing it across the chest.

As mentioned earlier; the biceps muscle flexes and
supinates the forearm. In contrast, the triceps extends
the forearm because it originates on the scapula and
posterior numerus and inserts on the olecranon proc-
ess of the ulna.
Three muscles that move the thigh are the gluteus
maximus, medius, and minimus. The gluteus maximus
originates on the iliac crest and posterior' ilium,
sacrum, and and inserts on the femur just
beyond the greaterttichanter. (The 17ater tro-
chanter is an irregular process that fonns the lateral
upper edge of the femoral shaft.) Therefore; this
muscle extends the thigh and rotates it outward.

.The gluteus medius and minimus both originate on
the lateral ilium and insert on .the greater/trochanter
of the femur. They abduct the thigh and keep the
pelvis stable on the femur. The gluteus ininimus origi-
nates lower on the ilium than the medius and rotates
the thigh inward. In contrast, the medius rotates the
thigh outward. /
Two other important muscle groups perform oppos-
ing functions. The quadriceps femons group flexes the
thigh and eitendS the leg, while the hamstring group
extends the thigh and flexes the leg. /
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The diaphragm, another important skeletal muscle,
originates on the lower border of the rib cage and
inserts on a central tendon. The diaphragm is pulled
downward and flattened as it contracts, thus enlarging
the thoracic cavity. Although the diaphragm is a vol-
untary muscle and breathing can be controlled, respi-
ration takes place involuntarily under the direction of
the central respiratory center in the brain.

Cardiac muscle is a specialized form of muscle found
only in the hart. This muscle is innervated by the
autonomic nervous system. Cardiac muscle initiates its
own contractionsa property known as automaticity.
Cardiac muscle will be described further in Module
VI.

Smooth or involuntary, muscles make up the muscu-
lar layers of the internal organs and blood vessels and
is found in the walls of the esophagus, stomach, intes-
tines, trachea. bronchi, urinary bladder, and blood
vessels. In addition, smooth muscle forms the pyloric
Sphincter of the stomach and the inner anal sphincter.
(A sphincter is a doughnut-shaped muscle that sur-
rounds a natural opening, which it can close by con-
tracting.) Smooth muscle is called involuntary muscle
because it contracts involuntarily at the direction of
the autonomic nervous system. The autonomic ner-
vous system, which directs both smooth and cardiac
muscle, will be described later in this chapter and in
Module VII.

Muscle contraction requires energy; which comes
from glucose breakdown: Glucose breakdown pro-
duces adenosine triphOsphate (ATP), _a high-energy
nucleic acid; which the cell uses as an energy source.
Glucose is broken down in two phases. In the first
phase; glycolysis; one molecule of glucose is convert-
ed into two molecules of pyruvate. Glycolysis does
not require oxygen, but can produce only two high-
energy ATP molecules per molecule of glucose.

In the second phase, pyruvate enters the Krebs cycle.
(The Krebs cycle is also called the tricarboxylic acid
(TCA) cycle or the citric acid cycle.) In the Krebs
cycle, pyruvate is broken down into carbon dioxide
and water. This requires oxygen and produces 18
molecules of ATP per molecule of pyruvate. Since
each molecule of glucose forms two molecules of
pyruvate, the Krebs cycle yields an additional 36 mol-
ecules of ATP for each molecule of glucose. This
makes a total of 38 molecules of ATP formed per
molecule of glucose. When a muscle contracts too
rapidly for oxygen delivery to keep up, glucose
breakdown stops before it reaches the Krebs cycle.
Pyruvate is instead converted to lactic acid, in 4 reac-
tion that produces no ATP. Lactic acid accumulates,
and the cells and body fluids become more acidic
(lower :n pH). In addition,_only two ATP molecules
are formed per molecule of glucose in-the glycolytic
path; therefore, glucose breakdown supplies the cell
with much less energy when oxygen is not available.
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When oxygen again becomes available, lactic acid is
converted back to pyruvate, which enters the Krebs
cycle to be broken down to carbon dioxide and
water. This releases an additional 18 molecules of
ATP per molecule of pyruvate.
Because oxygen is needed to break down the lactic
acid that accumulates, the cells are said to develop an
oxygen debt during vigorous activity: This debt must
be repaid' when muscular activity stops: For this
reason, respiratory rate and depth increase during vig-
orous activity and remain elevated until the oxygen
debt is repaid.
Muscle fatigue occurs when the energy supply to
muscle is inadequate; This may result from excessive
muscular activity, in which case recovery occurs at
rest: But nzuscle fatigue may also result from a short-
age of essential nutrients, electrolytes (such as sodium
and calcium); or oxygen. For example, in anemia, the
oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood is reduced.
Therefore; the muscles receive less oxygen from the
blood and fatigue more rapidly.
Only one-third of the energy produced during muscle
contraction is used to perform work; the rest is liber-
ated as heat, which helps to maintain body tempera-
ture. When the body is exposed to the cold, heat
production can be increased through muscle activity.
A person suffering from the cold may voluntarily
walk or run or involuntarily shiver to increase heat
production.

MUSCLE DYSFUNCTION
Several factors may be responsible for muscle dys-
function. The muscle itself may be affected by injury,
illness, o' the lack of essential nutrients and oxygen.
Muscle dysilinction may. occur even in healthy, well-
supplied muscle if the brain, spinal cord, or nerves
supplying the muscle are damaged. In spinal cord
injury, for example, the muscles supplied by the in-
jured*rves no longer receive impulses and, as a
result, do not contract. Similarly, motor centers of the
brain dathaged in stroke will not generate the im-
pulses that Signal the muscles to contract:

Skeletal muscles \are profoundly affected by use and
training. Muscles that remain unused grow smaller or
atrophy; athletes' muscles grow larger and stronger
during training.

N .

Body Cavities
Before considering the internal organs:of the body; it
is helpful to be familiar with the body `cavities that
house these organs: The skull and inal column; the
thoracic cavity, including two lateral cavities and the
mediastinum; the abdominal cavity; and the pelvis.
The skull and spinal column contain the brain and
spinal_ cord, respectively:

The thoracic cavity is divided into two lateral cavities
and one medial cavity: The two lateral thoracic cav-
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ities occupy most of the thorax and contain the lungs.
The mediastinum is in the midline, but extends more
to the left than to the right. Mediastinal structures
include the heart, which extends to the left of the
midline; the aorta; the superior and inferior vena cava;
the pulmonary arteries; the thoracic duct; the trachea;
the esophagus; and the thymus gland.
The abdcithinal cavity is inferior to the thoracic cavity
and is separated from it by the diaphragm, which
attacheS along the lower border of the rib cage. The
abdominal cavity is lined with peritoneum (parietal,
Or wall, peritoneum). All the organs in the abdominal
cavity are similarly covered with peritoneum (the vis-
ceral peritoneum). The area behind the posterior peri-
toneum is known as the retroperitoneum.
The abdomen is divided into four quadrants: Right
upper, right lower; left upper, and left lower. The
right upper quadrant contains the liver, the gall7
bladder,the ascending colon, and the right half of the
transverse colonall within the abdominal cavity:
Retroperitoneally, this quadrant contains the head of
the pancreas, most of the duodenum, the right kidney;
and the right adrenal gland.
The right lower quadrant contains the cecum; the
appendix, and the lower ascending colon. Contained
within the left_ upper quadrant are the stomach; the
spleen, part of the left lobe of the liver; the left
transverse colon, and the upper descending colon.
Retroperitoneally, the left upper quandrant includes
the bcidy and tail of the pancreas, the left kidney, the
left adrenal gland, and a small part of the duodenum.
The left loWer quadrant contains the lower descend=
ing colon and the sigmoid colon.
Structures that are not located solely in one quadrant
include the abdominal aorta; the .inferior vena eaVa;
and the jejunum and ileumthe second and third
sections of the .small intestine, respectiVelY. The aorta
and the inferior vena cava are loCated in the midline
Of the upper abdomen; retroperitoneally. The jejunum
and ileum, which are suspended from the mesentery; a
6-inch-long, fan-shaped reflection of the posterior pa-
rietal peritoneum, move freely and are in all
quadrants of the abdominal cavity.
The pelvis is located beloW the inferior .peritoneal
lining of the abdominal cavity and houses the bladder;
the rectum, and the reprciductive organs. The inferior
peritoneum forms a covering over the pelvic organs,
which lie just below it and include the bladder; the
rectum and in the female, the uterus, fallopian tubes,
and the ovaries.

Distribution: The Circulatory Systerti

The circulatory system includes all the structures that
transport body fluids and has two main diViSicinS: The
Cardiovascular system and the lymPhatic system. The
cardiovascular system includes the heart and blood
vlsels. The lymphatic system includeS lymphatic ves-
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sels and specialized lymphatic structures: The lymph
nodes, the spleen, the thymus, and the tonsils.

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM.

The cardiovascular system transports blood through-
out the body. The heart is a hollow, muscular organ
that lies between the lung and behind the sternum in
the mediastinum. It is roughly the size of a clenched
fist and is shaped like an inverted cone; with its base
tilted to the right and its apex about 8 centimeters
from the midsterinal line. The heart consists of four
chambers, two on the right and two on the left, and is
actually a double pump.
The right side of the heart has two chambersthe
right atrium and the right ventricleand two ValVeS.

The right atrium collects blood from the veins of the
body and delivers it to the right ventricle. The right
ventricle then pumps blood to the lungs thrcitigh the
pulmonary arteries. The right ventricular wall is

thicker than the right atrial wall becatige the right
ventricle pumps against resistance of the pulmonary
circulation. Two right heart valveS alloW blood .flow
only in the forward direction. The first,, the tricuspid
valve, lies between the right atrium and right ventri-
cle and prevents backflow of blood into the atrium
during ventricular contraction. The second, the pul-
monary valve, prevents the bloOd in the pulmonary
arteries from flowing sack into the ventricle after
contraction.
The left side of the heart also has an atrium, a vefitif;
cle, and two valves. The left atrium collects oiygen;
ated blood from the pulmonary veins and delivers it
to the left ventricle: The left ventricle then pumps
blood through the aorta to the systemic circulation.
Because it pumps against the largest resistance, that of
the systemic or body circulation, the left ventricular
Wall is the thickest wall of the heart.

The left heart valves perform the Same function as the
right heart valves. The mitral valve, located between
the left atrium and left ventricle, prevents baCkflow of
blood into the left atrium during ventricular contrac7
don. The aortic valve, lying betWeeri the left ventricle
and aorta; prevents backfloW into the left ventricle
following ventricular contraction.
The heart receives its blood supply from the right and
left coronary arteries, the first branch of the aorta.
The left ventricle receives the largest share of the
blood supply, because it pumps against the greatest
resistance and, therefore, needs the most oxygen. The
branches of the coronary arteries do not rejoin to
provide detours should one branch become occluded.
Therefore; occlusion of one coronary artery branch
will lead to cell death in the area that branch supplies.

The heart has a conduction system to transmit the
impulses that begin contraction in its different cham-
bers: This conduction system begins in the sinoatrial
node (SA or sinus node), which lies between the



superior vena cava and the right atrium. Impulses
from the sinoatrial node travel to both atria and to the
atrioventricular node (AV node), which is located in
the right lower interatrial septum. From the AV
node, impulses travel down the atrioventricular
bundle (bundle of His), which is located on the right
interventricular septum and is about 1 centimeter
long. The bundle of His then divides into the right
and left bundle branches, which carry impulses to the
ventricles.

The heart lies within a double-walled sac; the pericar-
dium. Its inner layer; the visceral pericardium; is the
outermost layer of the heart wall. The outer layer of
the sac, the parietal pericardium, is composed of fi-
brous connective tissue. Between the two pericardial
layers is a space containing a small amount of pericar-
dial fluid. Pericardial fluid lubricates the pericardial
sac to allow free movement of the heart during con-
traction and relaxation. The pericardial sac forms a
potential space, which may fill with blood, fluid, or
air. the heart is traumatized, the pericardial sac
becomes filled with blood, which restricts heart
movement and decreases cardiac output, producing a
cordition known as pericardial tamponade.

Arteries are muscular tubes that conduct blood away
from the heart. The largest artery of the body is the
aorta, which arises from the left ventricle of the heart
and carries oxygenated blood throughout the body.
The major branches of the aorta in the thorax are the
innbminate artery, which branches to form the right
subclavian artery and the right common carotid
artery; the, left common carotid artery, and the left
subclavian artery. Major divisions of the abdominal
aorta are the celiac trunk artery, the superior mesen-
teric artery, the renal arteries, the inferior mesenteric
artery, and the common iliac arteries.
These arteries subdivide into smaller and smaller
branches; eventually forming arterioles; which in turn
form capillaries: Arterioles are the resistance vessels
in the cardiovascular system. Vasoconstriction in ar-
terioles produces large changes in their cross-sectional
area and; therefore; in their resistance to blood flow.
Vasoconstriction and vasodilation in arterioles regu-
late blood flow through capillaries. Capillaries are
tiny, thin-walled vessels that do not contain smooth
muscle in their walls. Their lumens are just large
enough to allow red blood cells (erythrocytes) toll pass
single file. Capillaries deliver oxygen and nutrients to
cells and remove carbon dioxide.
Blood from the capillaries enters the venules, which
feed the veins that join to form larger veins. Like
arteries, veins are hollow tubes containing smooth
muscle in their walls; but vein walls are less muscular
than arterial walls: Vasoconstriction in large veins
does not appreciably alter their resistance; because it
.produces only small changes in their cross - sectional
area: Constriction of large veins; howexer; does
change the capacity or volume of the vascular system.

Therefore, the large veins are considered capacitance
vessels.

Blood returning from the lower extremities reaches
the heart through the inferior vena cava; blood from
the head, neck, shoulders, and upper extremities
reaches the heart through the superior vena cava.
Blood returns to the heart through veins and is aided
by skeletal muscle contraction, negative intrathoracic
and positive intra-abdominal pressure during inspira-
tion, and by valves, which prevent backfloW.

Blood makes a double circuit in its journey through
the body. The circulatory system can be viewed as
two circuits with different functions. The first circuit,
the pulmonary circulation, obtains oxygen from the
lungs: Blood is pumped from the right ventricle to the
pulmonary arteries and then into smaller and smaller
arteries ending in pulmonary capillaries (where the
blood is oxygenated): Finally; it is pumped into the
veins; which carry the oxygenated blood back to the
left atrium.

The second circuit, the systemic circuit, delivers
oxygen and nutrients to the tissue. In addition to
obtaining oxygen in the lungs, the blood pickS up
nntrient molecules from the liver. These nutrient ol-
ecules are transported from the liver to the right side
of the heart, through the lungs, and back throughAthe
left side of the heart to the peripheral cells. The
capillaries deliver oxygen, glucose, and other nutri-
ents to the cells. The cells then metabolize the nutri-
ents to carbon dioxide and other waste products,
which are carried by the blood to the lungs and
kidneys. Car:)on dioxide -is' expired by the lungs, and
the kidneys excrete other waste products.
At any time, a major proportion of the blood floW
may be shunted into either of these circulations. In
left heart failure with pulmonary edema; for example,
a large volume of blood is present in the pulmonary
circuit, engorging the pulmonary vessels and causing
fluid to, enter the airways. The resulting complex of
symptoms of left heart failure are shortness of breath;
coughing; and the discharge of foamy sputum:
The systemic circulation is divided into several small-
er circuits. The upper extremities are supplied by
branches of the axillary artery, which arises from the
subclavian artcry at the outer border of the first rib in
the axilla (armpit). At the lower edge of the teres
major muscle insertion into the humerus, the axillary
artery beComes the brachial artery. The brachial
artery travels anteriorly and medially down the arm
and divides to form the radial and ulnar arteries 1 cm
below the elbow bend. The radial artery travels down
the radial side of the forearm (the thumb side); the
ulnar artery travels down the ulnar side (the little-
finger side); Branches of the radial and ulnar arteries
supply the hands; Branches of the ulnar artery join
branches of the radial artery in three arches within
the hand: superficial palmar branch, deep palmar
arch, and dorsal arch. These arches allow the radial



artery to supply blood to the entire hand if the ulnar
artery is occluded; and vice versa. Accompanying the
arteries of the upper extremities are deep veins return-
ing blood to the heart. These veins have .he same
names as the arteries; but for each artery there are
two veins:

Superficial veins of the arm include the cephalic, basi-
lic, and median cubital. The cephalic vein runs anter-
iorly and laterally in the forearm and upper arm The
basilic vein begins posteriorly and medially at the
wrist, but curves anteriorly before reaching the
elboW.
Shortly after passing the elbow, the basilic vein be-
comes deep. The medial cubical vein joins the cephal-
ic and basilic veins in the elbow.

The head and neck are supplied by the common ca-
rdtid and vertebral arteries. The common carotid arte-
ries travel upward along the trachea and divide into
the internal and external carotid arteries. The internal
carotid arteries enter the cranial cavity, supplying the
eyes and brain; the external carotid arteries supply the
other areas of the head, including the neck, face,
scalp; and outer coverings of the brain. Branches of
the external carotid artery are connected to one an-
other and to vertebral and internal carotid artery
branches. These interconnections permit continuing
blood flow should one branch become occluded.

Branches of the external carotid artery include the
superior thyroid artery, the lingual artery, the facial
artery, the occipital artery, the posterior auricular
artery, the ascending pharyngeal artery; the superfi-
cial temporal artery, and the maxillary artery. The
superior thyroid artery supplies neck muscles and the
thyroid gland. SOme neck muscles and parts of the
tongue and mouth are supplied by the lingual artery.
The facial artery supplies the face and neck. Neck
muScleS, the occipital area of the scalp; and the dura
mater (a fibrous outer covering for the brain) are
supplied by the occipital artery:
The posterior auricular artery supplies parts of the ear
and the scalp behind and above the ear. The pharynx
is partly supplied by the ascending pharyngeal artery.
The superficial temporal artery supplies part of the
face and the temporal area of the scalp. Parts of the
ear, meninges (brain covering), face, scalp, and mouth
are supplied by the maxillary artery.
Additional blood is supplied to the brain by the verte=
bral arteries. Each vertebral artery brancheS off the
subclavian artery, passing through the transverse
processes of the first six cervical vertebrae on its way
upward to the cranial cavity.
Venous blood from the brain empties into venous
sinuses. These are drained by the internal jugular
veins, which travel along the common carotid arte-
ries. The external jugu ar vein drains the areas Sup-
plied by the external carotid artery and is located
Superficially and laterally in the neck:

Bleed Supply to the thorax comes from the internal
Mammary (internal thoracic) arteries, the posterior
tercostal arteries; the s.. phrenio arteries, and
the right and left broi, . i!.%1 arteries. The internal
mammary arteries arise inferiorly from the subclaVian
arteries and descend behind the upper six coastal car-
tilages, 1 to 2 centimeters from the edge of the ster-
num. At each of the first six interspaces\ each internal
Mammary artery gives off two anterior intercostal
arteries. At the sixth interspace, the internal mammary
arteries divide to form the superior epigastric arteries
and the musculophrenic arteries, which supply the
diaphragm.

The posterior intercostal arteries, which branch off
the thoracic aorta, are paired with and joined to the
anterior intercostal arteries. The superior phrenic arte-
ries branch from the aorta as well and supply the
posterior superior diaphragni. Additional branches of
the thoracic aorta are the right and left bronchial
arteries, which travel along the lung bronchi and
supply them with oxygen.

The thorai is drained by the azygos vein, .which
travels anteriorly and to the right of the vertebral
column and empties into the superior vena cava.

The abdominal wall receives its' blood supply from
the musculophrenic and superior' epigastric arteries
branches of the internal mammary arteryand the
inferior epigastric and deep circumflex iliac arteries
branches of the external iliac The _superior
epigastric artery descends along the rectus abdciminis
muscle (medial anterior abdominal muscle, which
originates on the pubic bone/and inserts on the costal
cartilages 5, 6, and 7). The inferior epigastric artery
ascends along the rectus muicle. These two epigastric
arteries connect to provide alternate sources of blood
to the anterior abdominal wall.

Arteries supplying the th,,,tstive system include the
celiac artery, which branches to form the left gastric,
the splenic, and the common hepatic arteries; the su-
perior mesenteric artery, and the inferior mesenteric
artery. The left gastric artery supplies the lower
esophagus and part of the stomach. The spleen and
parts of the stomach and pancreas are supplied by the
splenic artery. The common hepatic artery supplies
the liver; .gallbladder, and parts of the stomach, du-,
odenum, and pancreas. Blood supply_ to the remainder
of the small intestine and part of the large intestine
comes from the superior mesenteric artery. The inferi-
or mesenteric artery supplies the remainder of the
large intestine and most of the rectum.
Blood from the stomach and intf-itineS drains into the
portal system, which carries the nutrient -rich blood to
the liver. Blood from the liver empties into the hepat-
ic veins, which lead into the inferior vena cava.
The terminal braircheS of the abdominal aorta arise at
the fourth lumbar. vertebra. These are the common



iliac arteries, which branch to form the internal and
external iliac arteries. The internal iliac arteries supply
the pelvis; the external iliac arteries supply the lower
extremities.

The external iliac artery becomes the femoral artery
at a point halfway between the symphysis pubis and
the anterior superior iliac spine, and directly below
the inguinal ligament. Above the knee, the femoral
artery passes posteriorly and becomes the popliteal
artery. The popliteal artery branches below the knee
to form anterior and posterior tibial arteries. The pos-
terior tibial artery can be palpated behind the medial
malleolus (ankle bone). The anterior tibial artery be-
comes superficial at the ankle and can be palpated on
the dorsum of the foot as the dorsalis pedis pulse.

These arteries are accompanied by veins with the
same or similar names. One important vein of the
lower extremity, however, does not run along an
artery: the greater saphenous vein arises superficially
in front of the medial malleolus and travels medially
and superficially up the leg to join the femoral vein
near the origin of the femoral artery.
Each 'kidney is supplied by a renal artery, which
branches from the abdominal aorta. One renal vein
drains each kidney and empties into the inferior vena
cava.

Blood pressure and pulse are frequently measured
vital signs. Arterial blood pressure is the force with
which blood pushes against the arterial wall. This
force varies during the cardiac cycle Jf contraction
and relaxation, producing the systolic and diastolic
blood pressures. Systolic blood pressure is the highest
pressure reached by the arteries is a result of left
ventricular contraction; diastolic blood pressure is the
lowest arterial pressure reached during relaxation, or
diastole. Diastolic blood pressure measures total pe-
ripheral resistance to blood flow and reflects the
amount of vasodilation or vasoconstriction in the pe-
ripheral blood vessels, particularly the primary resist-
ance vesselsthe small arteries and arterioles.
Mean blood pressure is the average blood pressure
during diastole and systole. Mean pressure varies with
both total peripheral resistance and cardiac output.
Cardiac output is a measure of the effectiveness of left
ventricular contraction and equals the stroke volume
(the amount of blood ejected from the left ventricle
during one contraction) times the heart rate.
The difference between diastolic and systolic pres-
sures is the pulse pressure. Under normal conditions,
the pulse pressure is a function of the stroke volume,
or the amount of blood ejected by the left ventricle
per contraction.
The strength of the arterial pulse, which is palpated
over the artery, is also determined by the pulse pres-
sure. Unlike arterial blood pressure, which is the force
of blodd against the arterial wall, the pulse represents
a pressure wave started when the left ventricle ejects

blood into the aorta. This pressure wave travels much
faster than the blood, reaching the foot in two-tenths
of a second. From the pulse, the left ventricular rate
and rhythm can be determined; information about the
stroke volume can also be obtained.
Blood pressure is regulated by cardiovascular centers
in the brain. These centers receive information from
pressure receptors located in the arch of the aorta and
in the carotid sinus where the common carotid arte-
ries branch into the internal and external carotid alie-
ries. When blood pressure rises, pressure receptors
send increased numbers of impulses to the cardiovas-
cular centers, which inhibit sympathetic outflow and
increase parasympathetic stimulation to the heart. De-
creased sympathetic stimulation produces vasodilation
in blood vessels; decreased sympathetic and increased
parasympathetic stimulation to the heart decrease the
rate and force of cardiac contraction. Therefore, the
two major determinants of blood pressure, cardiac
output and total peripheral resistance, both decrease,
which leads to a lower blood pressure.
Conversely, when the blood pressure decreases, the
pressure receptors send fewer impulses to the cardio-
vascular centers, which in turn decrease the para-
sympathetic stimulation to the heart and increase sym-
pathetic stimulation. Hence the rate and force of car-
diac contraction and the total peripheral resistance are
increased, raising the blood pressure.

Blood is a fluid that fills the cardiovascular system.
Blood contains erythrocytes (red blood cells), granu-
lar_ leukocytes and lymphocytes (white blood cells),
and platelets suspended in plasma.
Erythrocytes contain hemoglobin, a red pigment that
carries oxygen or carbon dioxide. Red blood cells are
small cells that are concave on two sides. Because of
this, all hemoglobin molecules are located _fairly close
to the cell surface; so That oxygen molecules do not
have to diffuse far before reaching them.
Although plasma contains some dissolved oxygen,
most oxygen in the blood is carried by hemoglobin.
Therefore, blood low it, hemoglobin-containing red
blood cells carries less oxygen. Blood can be low in
erythrocytes due to either anemia or hemorrhage.
White blood cells are the body's defense against bac-
teria and foreign materials. Granular leukocytes, such
as neutrophils, ingest and destroy bacteria. In doing
this, they themselves die and become pus. Lympho-
cytes are responsible for body immunity; they respond
to bacteria and other agents that have previously in-
fected the body and destroy them to prtvent reinfeej
tion.

Platelets are small cell fragments that initiate blood'
clotting. Patients with low platelet numbers have
problems with blood clotting and may bleed uncon-
trollably.
Additional factors involved in blood clotting are
plasma proteins known as clotting factors. Like most r
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other plasma proteins; most clotting factors are syn-
thesized in the liver. Vitamin K is needed by the liver
for the synthesis of clotting factors II (prothrombin),
VII, IX, and X. Therefore; liver damage causing vita-
min K deficietcy may similarly cause uncontrollable
bleeding.

In addition to clotting factors, plasma contains albu-
min and globulins. All plasma proteins contribute to
blodd viscosity, osmotic pressure, and volume. In ad-
dition, one type of globulins are antibody molecules;
which serve as part of the immune system.

Plasma proteins retain fluid in the cirCulatory system
by their effect on osmotic pressure. Osmotic pressure
is a force that causes water to cross membranes from
areas containing low particle concentrations to areas
containing higher particle concentrations. Stated dif:
ferently, water crosses membranes from arc.as of
higher water concentration to areas of low water
concentration due to osmotic pressure. If plasma pro-
tein concentration decreateS, as in liver failure, plasma
osmotic pressure also decreases and fluid leaves the
blood vessels, causing edema in the tissues.
The average adult male has approximately 6 liters (6
quarts) Of blood in his arteries and veins. When a
person suddenly loses a significant amount of blood;
as in trauma. hypovolemic shock may result; Hypovo-
lemic shock is inadequate tissue perfusion with oxy-
genated bl-oba due to lowered blood volume; Low-
ered blood volume is detected by baroreceptors (pros-
Sure receptors). These receptors send impulses to the
brain, which produce compensatory changes in the
cardiovascular system through the autonomic nervous
system. Autonomic control of blood pressure is dis-
Cussed further in Modules III, IV, and VI.
With a loss of 500 to 1,000 millimeters of blood, the
skin becomes pale; cool, and moist, and urine output
drops: The body attempts to compensate for hypovo-
lemia by increasing the rate and force of the heart
contraction, and thus increasing cardiac output. In
addition, vasoconstriction occurs first in the skin and
then in internal organs to shunt bloOd to the brain and
heart.
Initially, vasoconstriction occurs in both precapillary
arterioles and postcapillary ventiles. In addition to
increasing peripheral resistance and thereby increasing
blood pressure, this reduces hydrostatic pressure in
the capillaries and alloWS them to absorb fluid from
their surroundings. Absorbed fluid increases blood
volume and can compensate for blood losses up to
1,(X)
With IOSSeS above 1,000 milliliters that are not re-
placed, lactic acid accumulates because of inadequate
tissue oxygenation. The accumulated lactic acid
causes relaxation of precapillary arterioles but not
postcapillary venules; therefore, stagnant blood col-
lects in the tissue, further lowering blood volume and
leading to cell death due to lack of oxygen.

The lymphatic system consists of. two parts: the
lymph circulatory system and the special, lymph fig;
sties. The lymph circulatory system contains lympha=
tic capillaries, vessel;,, and ducts. Lymph is a watery,
protein-containing fluid that forMS froM the fluid Sur-
rounding cells (the interstitial fluid). Lymphatid capil;
laries are microscopic blind-ended vessels that collect
lymph from interstitial fluid. Notably, lymph tapillar=
ies are the only structures that can absorb protein
from the interstitial fluid. Therefore, if lymph flow
ceases, protein accumulates in the tissues. This in-
creases tissue osmotic pressure and decreases plasma
osmotic pressure. These two effects cause edema in
the tissues.

Special lymphatic capHiaries known as lacteais extend
their blind ends into intestinal villae and abSorb
gested fats; Lymph in all lymphatic capillarieS flows
into lymphatic vessels, which_empty into a main
lymph channel, usually the thoracic duet. The thdrac;
is duct then empties into the left subclavian vein. The
right lymphatic duct; which drain§ into the right
upper quadrant of the body, empties into the right
subclavian 'vein.

.

The second part of the lymphatic system consists of
special function tissues: Lymph nodes. spleen, thymus,
and tonsils. Lymph nodes are small bean-shaped struc-
tures located along the course of lymphatic vessels.
Lymph nodes filter lymph and ingest bacteria and
other harmful substances like cancer cells and forth
lymphocytes 'and plarna cells. Lymphatic tissue is a
three - dimensional network of reticular fibers and
cells; Occupying the meshes in varying degrees of
density are lythphocytes.
The Spleen lies M the left upper quadrant of the abdo-
men' behind the stomach. Blood vesselsthe splenic
artery and vein -;- rather than lymphatic vessels; supply
the spleen. Like'the lymph nodes, the spleen destroys
bacteria and forms lymphocytes and plasma cells. In
addition, the spleen destroys wornout red blood cells
and platelets.

The spleen is often ruptured during abdominal
trauma, causing hidden blood loss. A ruptured spleen,
therefore; may- cause hypovelemic shock. When the
spleen is injured; it may safely be removed by a sur-
geon because it is not a vital organ, although the long
term effect of the absense of "splenic function on the
immune system and the body's response to infection is
not well understood.
The thymus lies aboye the base of the heart and in
front of the great .%essels and trachea. Like other
special lymph tissues, the thymus produces lympho=
cytes. However, unlike other lymph tissues, the
thymus produces few plasma cells.

\
.

The tonsils form a ring of lymphatic tissue around the
upper respiratory and digestive :tracts., Tonsils are
found in the upper pharynx and posterior lateral
mouth. Tonsils do not receive afferent lymphatics; but



_do haYe efferent vessels that transport lymphocytes pleura. A small amount of pleural fluid fills the pleuE
and plasma cells into the lymph stream. In addition to ral cavitythe potential space between the visceral
forming lymphocyteS and plasma cells, the tonsils and parietal pleura. This potential space may become
guard against bacterial infection of the upper respira- an actual space should air, blood, or fluid enter, pro-
tory and digestive traces, ducing pneumothorax, hemothorax, or pleural effu-

Lymphocytes produced by these special lymph tissues sion, respectively. Normally, the lungs touch the
are of two kinds: T cells, or thymus-related cells, and inner walls of the pleural cavities, leaving no space

B cells, or bursa-equivalent cells. T cells at as killer between them.

cell.% Which destroy foreign cellS. B cells divide to Each lung_ is divided into lobes served by secondary
form plasma cellS, which produce antibodies. Anti- bronchi. The right lung has three lobeS: The right
bodieS form compleXeS with roreign cells or proteins upper lobe, the right middle lobe, and the right loWer
to help the body dest7oy them. lobe. In contrast, the left lung has only two lobes:

The left upper lobe and the left lower lobe.

Respiration

STRUCTURE
Air enters the respiratory system through the nose

---andimouth: The nose has two .parts: An outer part;

The secondary bronchus serving each lobe divides
into smaller bronchi al;c1 these bronchi divide into
bronchioles. The bronchioles finally divide into alveo-
lar ducts, which lead into alveolar sacs containing
many alveoli. The alveolar walls contain capillaries.

which protrudes from the face; and the larger; inner Oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange between these
part; which lies above the roof of the mouth. Each alveolar capillaries and the air in the alveolus.
cavity of the inner nose is divided into three air Air enters the lungs through a bellowslike action of
passageways by three turbinates; which are bony pro- the lungs, diaphragm, and ribs. During inspiration, the
jections from the lateral wall. Surrounding the inner diaphragm contracts, becoming flattened and lowered.
nose and draining into it are fcur pairs of paranasal The intercostal muscles (between the ribs) also con-
sinuses. tr?..ct, enlarging both front-to-bad: and side-to-side
The nose filters; warms; and moistens the inspired air. chest diameters and creating a negative pressure in
This air then passes from the nose into the nasophar- the lungs. Air enters the lungs until the inside and
ynx and from there into the oropharynx, or throat. outside pressures are equal: The diaphragm and inter-
Both air and food pass through the oropharynx. costal muscles then relax; and the lungs elastically
Therefore; the opening to the larynx (air passage to
the trachea) ,has a hingelike lid, the epiglottis, that
closes over it during swallowing to 'prevent aspira-
tion. Between the base of the tongue and the epiglot7
tis are two depressions or valleculae, which are used
as landmarks during endotracheal intubation.
Anterior to the esophagus, the larynx is a passageway
to the trachea and houses the vocal cords. Air passes
froM the larynx into the trachea and through the light
and left mainstem brtinchi. The trachea begins in the
neck and eXteridS into the mediastinum; the adult tra-
chea is about II centimeters long and 2-1/2 centimeters
in dial-hetet. The right mainstem bronchus is slightly
larger and more vertical than the left mainstem bron-
chus; therefore, aspirated materials most often enter
the right mainstem bronchus: Similarly; endotracheal
tubes that are inserted too far tend to enter the right
mainstem bronchus:

Each mainstem bronchus branches into secondary
bronchi that enter the lungs. The lungs form cones
that extend from slightly above the clavicles to the
diaphragm and-lie against the ribs anteriorly, laterally,
and posteriorly. The lungs are separated by the medi-
astinal structures, including the heart and great ves-
sels.

The lungs are covered by a smooth, moist epithelial
layer, the visceral pleura. The cavities that house the
lungs are likewise lined with pleura, the parietal

recoilproducing expiration:
In the normal adult, the respiratory rate is about 18
per minute; in infants and children the rate is higher;
about 24 per minute: (One respiration consists of an
inspiration and an expiration.) Respiration is carefully
regulated: A respiratory center in the medulla regu-
lates respiratory rate and depth and contains both an
inspiratory center and an expiratory center.

Normal respiratory depth is controlled by the inspira-
tory center through the, Hering- Breuer reflex: During
inspiration the lungs stretch; stimulating lung stretch
receptors: These stretch receptors send inhibitory
messages to the inspiratory center along ascending
nerve fibers in the vagus nerve. When the lungs are
expanded to their normal depth, messages reaching
the inspiratory center shut it off. Expiration then takes
place passively as the inspiratory muscles relax.

The respiratory center also carefully regulates respira-
tory rate and depth to maintain arterial .carbon diox-
ide pressure (PCO2) within narrow limits. Normal ar-
terial PCO2 is about 40 mmHg (conventional millime-
ters of mercury). Higher levels stimulate central che7
moreceptors located in the medulla and peripheral
chemoreceptors located in the aorta and carotid
bodies. The aortic chemoreceptors are near the arch
of the aorta. The carotid bcithes are located at the
point where the common carotid artery branches into
internal and external carotid arteries. The respiratory
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center responds to increased PCO2 by increasing rate
and depth of respiration. The respiratory center Simi=
tarty increases respiratory rate and depth in response
to arterial oxygen pressure (P02) levels below 60
mmHg. However, normal arterial P02 levels are from
80 to 90 mmHg. Therefore, the respiratory center
exerts a much finer control over PCO2 levels than
over P02 levels.

Digestive System
The digestive system includes all organs that-mechani-
cally or chemically at on ingested food to allow it to
be absorbed and to transform it so that it can be used
by body cells: This system consists of the mouth,
Salivary glands, esophagus, stomach; intestines; liver,
gallbladder, and pancreas.
Digestion begins in the mouth; ,which mechanically
grinds ingested food into small-pieces. Here also, en-

zymes_ released by the salivary glands begin chemical
breakdown of starches (large carbohydrate mole-
cUleS). The mouth consists of the lips, cheeks, gums,
teeth, and tongue. The roof of the mouth is formed
by the hard palate anteriorly and the soft palate A,oste-
riorly.
From the rnot;!..!, food passes into the oropharynx, or
throat, a tubular structure about 11 centimeters long
that extends from the back of the mouth to the larynx
and esophagus. As food is swallowed, the epiglottis
closes over the laryngcal opening, permitting food to
enter the esophagus but not the larynx and trachea.
During swallowing; respiration is inhibited.
The muscles of the mouth, pharynx, and upper esoph=
agus are skeletal. As expected, chewing (mastication)
and the initial stages of swalloWing (degluttion) are
voluntary. However, after food enters the pharynx,
subsequent movements are involuntary or reflex. This
is, therefore, an exception to the rule that skeletal
firu: le is under voluntary control.
The esophagus is a collapsible, muscular tube extend-
ing froth the infenor pharynx through the mediasti-
num to the stomach, a distance of 25 to 30 centimeter.
When liquids are swallowed they pass through the
esophagus by gravity. Solid foods, however, must be
Propelled down the esophagus by rhythmic contrac-
tions knoWn as peristalsis. Most semimoist foods re-
quire about 6 seconds to, travel down the esophagus
to the stomach.
The entrance to the stomach is protected by the car-
diac sphincter, a doughnut-shaped muscle that closes
the stomach entrance when it contracts. the cardiac
sphincter normally relaxes when the stomach is empty
and contracts when the stomach is full to Prevent
reflux of stomach contents into the esophagus.-
The stomach is located in the upper left quicitant of
the abdomen. Food entering the stomach mikes with--gastric juice; which contains acid and digestive en;
zymes (mainly pepsin, ion enzyme that breaks down

protein). Peristaltic movements of the stomach wall
churn food together with the gastric juice to begin
protein digestion:
After the stomach mixes the food and gastric juice,
the pyloric or lower stomach sphincter relaxes, allow-
ing food to enter the first part of the small intestines,
the duodenum; Ordinarily, gastric emptying is com-
plete within 3 to 4 hours after food ingestion, but
factors such as trauma, pain, emotional upset, or cer-
tain drugs may delay gastric emptying for long peri-
ods.
The duodenum is a U-shaped retroperitoneal structure
much of which is located to the right -of the the first
through fourth lumbar vertebkae (1.14.4). In the du=
odenum, the partially, digested fcidd is fill-ther,btoken
down by enzymes secreted from the pancreas, which
also secretes bicarbbnate into the duodenum to neu-
tralize acid from the stomach.
The pancreas is located.retropentbneally, to the right
of the midline, its head nestled within the curve
formed by the duodenum, and its body and tail ex-
tending to the._ left. In addition to secreting digestive
enzymes and bicarbonate into the duodenum; the pan-
creas secretes the hormones insulin and glucagon into
the bloodstreani. Insulin lowers blood glucose by in-
creasing glucote transport' to the cells. Persons who
are diabetic have low insulin le 'els and; therefore,
have difficulty regulating their blood glucose levels.
Glucagon att.s as an anti-insulin hormone by increas-
ing blood glucose.
Food in the duodenum is also joined by bile, which is
produced by 'the liver and stored in the gallbladder.
The liver is located in the right upper quadrant of the
abdomen. Part of the left lobe of the liver extends
across the midline to the left upper quadrant. The
gallbladder is a small organ that stores bile. It is
locked behind the liver and extends slightly below the
inferior margin of the liver. Inaddition to forming
bile; the liver metabolizes carbohydtates, fats, and
proteins; detoxifies harmful cheinicalS; and synthesizes
plasma proteins including cldtting factOtS.
Peristaltic movements of the dtiOdenum mix the food
with digestive enzymes, bile, and bicarbonate and
propel the mature into the more distal parts of the
small intestiiiei the jejunum and ileum. As food passes
through t e_ Small intestine, amino acids, simple
sugars, d fat 'molecules are absorbed through the
intestin walls into the blood and lymph: Amin
acids e breaktityWn products of proteins; sim e
sugar result fronr breakdown of starches and om-
pou sugars.

Tti inner surface of the small intestine is f. ded into
ci ocular folds to increase surface area , therefore;

d absorption. Surface area is further increased by
he folding of the intestinal epitheli ayes into villi.

'he epithelial cells in each v)Ilus, in addition, have
microscopic fingerlike nonmovi g projections from
their absorptive surfacesthe icrovilli. As an addi-
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vtional aid to absorption; the epithelial layer of the
small intestine is a single cell thick. i
Each intestinal villus contains Capi nark§ and a lacteal.
The capillaries absorb amino acids, simple sugars, wid
small fat moleCules. Larger fat molecules_ are absorbed
by the lacteals, which are lymphatie capillaries. Food'
molecules picked up by the intestinal capillaries are
transported to the liver through the portal vein to be
further metabolized by the liver. Fat molecules picked
up by the lacteals are transported into the thoracic
duct and from there into the left subclavian vein;
UnabSdtbed materials continue into the large intestine
or colon, where water is absorbed; The large intestine
consists of the following parts: The cecum; appendix,
ascending colon, transverse colon; descending colo
and sign-told colon: The cecum is a blind podch loc i-
ed in the right _lower quadrant below the junco° o
the ileum and he colon; The cecum ends in 'long''.

narrow/tube; tn \a endix:
,,

,,l The ascending colon\extends upwards fro the junc--, ,

i tiort/of the ileum an the cecum tow 'd the liver.
PoSierior to the lower right margin the liver, the

'ascending colon turns o the left- nd becomes the
transverse colon. When the trait erse colon reaches4the lower border of th spleepr'in the faileft upper
quadrant' \of the abdo ertifit turns inferiorly to
become the descewling d n. The descending colon
then descends to the -pelvis; where it becomes the
sigmoid colon. The sigmoid colon next curves toward
the midline and enters the rectum at the third sacral
vertebra (S3).
Material from the sigmoid colon enters the rectum
and is then excreted through an external bpening, the
anus, as feces. Passage thrOugh the anal canal is con-
trolled by internal and external anal Sphifict rs.
Normally, bacteria inhabit the distal small intestine
and the colon. These bacteria ferment resi ual pro-
teins and carbohydrates to produce the a ids and
gases that give feces their characteristic odor:

Urinary System
The urinary system produces and, excretes urine, a
fluid containing body waste products. This system
includes the kidneys, ureters, bladde , and urethra,
The following functions of the urinary ystem careful-
ly regulate body fluid compositions:

Elimination of toxic substances and \waste prod-
ucts from the body.
Salt and water balance.

Acid-base balance..
The kidneys are paired organs_ lying in th yettoperlE
tOneum at about the level of the 12th ;thoracic to 2d
lumbar vertebra-(T-1-1--L2). :Each kidney has an outer
layer, the cortex, and in inner layer, the medulla; and
contains about million nephrons. The nephron,
the functional unit of the kidney, consists of a glomer-

/

, _ _ ;/ulussurrounded by a. Bowman's Capsule and renal
tubule. A zlornerulus 'is a cluster of capillaries that is
fed by an afferent arteriole and that drains- ritO an

iefferent arteriole. Renal tubules jottogether/to:form
collecting tubules; which collect rine -for' excretion
through the ureters. .- .--

Water and small mC'eculei-filter out of the glomerular
capillaries, which are extremely permeable. Approxi-
mately 17 57liters of glomerular filtrate are formed J
each d and enter the renal tubules. In the renal /
tubu s, most of this filtrate is reabsorbed. The renal'
to le reabsorbs water, sodium, chloride, bicarbonate;

ucose, and amino acids. The renal tubular cells also
secrete substances from the blood into the t7bule.
Substances secreted include potassium, hydrogen ions,
and some drugs.

Urea diffuses into the medullary capillaries surround-
ing the tubules. By a special countercurrent mecha-
nism, the urea in the medulla allows urine concentra-
tion. Concentration of urine by the medulla enables
the body to excrete its waste products in a small
volume of water, thereby conserving water.

The two kidneys produce 1 to 1-Y2 liters of urine
daily. This urine is highly coneentroted.-Foromantple,
the kidneys may concentrate urea over a hundredfold,
and the total concentration of dissolved moleculesiin
the uri ne may be fivefold higher than in the plasma.
Reabsorption and secretion of all molecules by the
kidneys is carefully controlled to maintain blood
levels within narrow limits. Two hormones that con-
trol urine composition to maintain constant body fluid
composition are ADH (antidiuretic hormone) ancl al-
dosterone. The ADH is secreted by. the posterior pitu-
itary when plasma osmotic pressure increases; it
causes the kidneys to conserve water. Aldosterone is
produced by the adrenal cortex when the plasma
sodium level, blood volume, or blood pre§Sure de=
crease. Aldosterone increases sodium uptake and po=
tassium excretion by the kidney tubules. Increased
sodium reabsorption directly affects the tubtile, lead-
ing to water retention.- This then leads to ADH secre-
tion and additional water retention.
If the kidneys are damaged or otherwise unable to
function, waste products are no longer effectively re-
moved from the bloodstream but instead accumulate;
sometimes to toxic levels. Adequate kidney function is
critically dependent on the blood flow to the kidneys;
therefore, in states of poor perfusion (shc,...1:), kidney
function may be seriously impaired.
Urine from the collecting tubules empties into the
ureters, which are tubes leading' to the bladder. The
urinary bladder, in turn, empties to the outside of the
body through another excretory passage, the urethra.
In the male, the urethra passes through the penis; in
the female it opens in front of the vagina. The open-
ing of the urethra to the exterior is called the urinary
meatus;
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As urine is continuously excreted by the kidney§,' it
accumulates in the bladder until about 300 milliliters
collects. This distends the bladder and stimulate§ sen-
sory receptors in the bladder wall, producing a desire
to urinate. Under appropriate circumstances, the brain
sends signals to motor nerves in the bladder, causing
relakaticin of bladder sphincters and bladder wall con-
traction. As a result, urine is discharged through the
urethra in a process known as urination or micturi-
tion.

The Reproductive System
The reproductiVe system includes all organs necessary
fcir the creation of new members of the species and
for the production of male or female hormones. In the
male, the reproductive system consists of the testes; a
duct system, accessory glands including the 'seminal
vesicle and the prostate, and the penis:
The testes are the primary organs of reproduction in
the male and lie outside the body cavity in a sac
called the scrotum: The testes perform two major'
functions: Production of sperm in the seminiferoti's
tubules and secretion of hormones by the interstitial
cells.

The main hormone produced by the interstitial cells
in the testes is testosterone; which stimulates protein
synthesis and produces secondary male sexual charac-
teristics: Stimulation of protein synthesis' promotes
skeletal muscle and bone growth. Secondary sexual
characteristics promoted by testosterone include dee-
pened voice, broadened shouldert, enlarged muscles,
and a male hair distribution pattern.
The accessory glands of the male reproductive system
are the seminal vesicles and the prostate gland.. Semi-
nal vesicles secrete a viscous fluid that 'Contains nutri-
ents

!

ents needed for sperm metabolism. The prostate gland
secretes a thin alkaline fluid that protects the sperm
from acid pl'e§ent in the male urethra; and female
vagina. Sperth from the testes, viscous fluid from the
Seminal vesicles, and alkaline fluid froth! the prostate
gland all enter a common duct System that leads_to
the penile urethra.
During sexual intercourse, the penis; though which
the penile urethra passes, becomes engorged with
blood to form a rigid erect copulatory organ. This
occurs because the penis is composed of specialized
cavernous tissue containing spaces.(During sexual ex-
citement, arteries supplying these spaces reflexly
dilate; filling the spaces with blood.
During ejaculation; seminal fluid containing sperm_ is
ejected from the penile urethra. Contractions of the
seminal vesicles and prostate gland during ejaculation
help eject the seminal fluid. Special mechanisms pre-
vent urine from passing thrOugh the penile urethra
during intercourse.
The female reproductive system Includes the ovaries,
fallopian-tubes, uterus, vaginat.externplgenitalia, and

breasts: In addition tit) producing reproductiVe Cells
and female hormones-,I; the female also nourishes the
fetus during pregnancy; in the uterus and riciiirishes the
baby after pregnancy through milk production in he
breasts: In addition, the female reproductive syste
delivers the baby fromithe uterus in a process known
as labor and delivery. 1

The ovaries, which lie he lateral pelvis, are func-
tionally similar to the to es. Thus; the ovaries pro-
duce the reproductive '- the ova or eggs; and
.estrogen and progesterbne, the female _hormones.
However, unlike the tesilps, which produce about 100
million Sperm per milliliter of semen; the ovaries pro-
Mice only one ovum each month:

Each mature ovum is released froth the ovary into/ h
/

e
fallopian tubes, through which the ovum travel_- to
the uterus. Fertilization (union of the ovum with al/
sperm cell) usually takes place during the ovum
journey from the ovary to the uterus; therefore,4-
nancy usually begins in the fallopian tube.
The fallopian tubes are not directly attached to the
ovaries, but open into the peritoneal cavity.. This is
significant becau§e it allows 'infection of the female
genital tract to ascend the tubes to the peritoneal
cavity. In rare instances, it also allows pregnancy to
occur in the abdominal cavity; rrer than in the
uterus. To help ensure that the ovum elters the fallo-
pian tube and not the peritoneal cavity; the end of the
tube is funnel shaped and fringed. From the fallopian
tube, the ovum enters the uterus, a hollow muscular
pelvic organ. The uterus, which is shaped like an
inverted pear; is about 3 inches by 2 inches by 1 inch
in the nonpregnancy state. During pregnancy, the
smooth muscle cells of the uterus increase tenfold in
length and many times in tLickiless. The uterus has
two main parts: A body and a cervix, or neck, which
extends into the vagina.
Each month before ovuilation (release of an ovum
from the ovary), the uterus prepares a special lining
to nourish and cushion the potential embryo. If fertil-
ization ()actin, the fertilized egg implants in this spe7
cial limn. If fertilization does not occur, this lining is
cast off during meritruation. Menstrual flow usually
lasts about 5 days. At completion the uterus begins
to develop a new lining in anticipation of the arrival
of bother egg from the ovary; thus; the cycle begins
again.
The uterine Cervix contains a narrow inner passage to
the vagina. The vagina is a distensible canal leading to
the external genitalia. It receives the male penis
during intercourse and serves as a birth canal during
delivery.
Female external genitalia include the vulva and clito
ris. In addition to internal reproductive organs and

1external genitali , the female reproductive system in-
cludes the breas s; which are located on the anterior
chest wall. Breasts contain specialized secretory
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glands that produce milk to nourish the infant after
delivery.,

Endocrine System
Body activities are controlled in two ways: (1)
through electrical impulses conducted by the nervous
system and (2) through chemical hormones secreted
by endocrine glands and carried to target organs by
the blood. Endocrine glands include the pituitary,
thyroid; parathyroid, and adrenal glands; the pancre-
as; the testes; and the ovaries.
The pituitary gland, located near the base of the
brain, aCtually contains two endocrine glands: The
anterior and posterior pituitary glands. The anterior
pituitary gland is the master gland of the body and
regulates the functii, )f most other endocrine glands.
Five hormones sec....ed by this gland regulate other
endocrine organs: Thyroid-stimulating hormone,
(TSH), adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), folli-
cle-stimulating hormone (FSH), luteinizing hormone
(LH), and melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH). In
addition; the anterior pituitary secretes two other hor-
mones: Growth hormone and prolactin.
The hormones TSH, ACTH, FSH, LH, and MSH act
on target organs to regulate their function: TSH in-
creases secretion of thyroxine and triiodothyronine by
the thyroid gland, ACTH stimulates the adrenal
cortex to secrete glucocorticoids, and FSH promotes
the development Of ova and syntheSis of estrogen in
the female ovary. In the male, FSH promotes semini-
ferous tubule development and sperm production.
In the female, LH produces ovulation. In the faille,
LH is called interstitial cell stimulating hormone.
(ICSH) and stimulates testosterone synthesis. The
final regulatory hormone produced by the anterior
pituitary; MSH, produces increased skin pigmentation
by stimulating pigment-producing cells in the skin.
Two additional hormones proddced by the anterior
pituitary, growth hormone and prolactin, act directly
on the tissues. Growth hormone increases protein syn-
thesis needed for tissue growth and repair. It also
promotes fat breakdown and increases blood glucose
levelsan anti-insulin effect.
Prolactin acts on the female breast during and after
pregnancy. During pregnancy, prolactin promotes
breast development. After delivery, prolactin acts on
The breast to initiate milk secretion.
The posterior pituitary is likewise an endocrine gland.
This gland secretes ADH and oxytocin. The ADH
acts on the kidney tubles to increase water reabsorp-
fion, thus producing a more concentrated urine and
Conserving water. Oxytocin stimulates uterine con-
tractions during labor and delivery and stimulates
milk ejection from the breast.
The thyroid gland is located in the neck, anterior to
the trachea and just below the larynx. The thyroid
gland secretes thyroid hormones and calcitonin. The

thyroid hormones; thyroxine and triiodothyronine; in-
crease the body's metabolic rate; Calcitonin decreases
wpm calcium levels;
The parathyroid glands are four small glands located
on the posterior surface of the thyroid, which secrete
parithormone.,Parathormone increases serum calcium
levels; opposing calcitonin, and increases potassium
excretion by the kidneys.
The adrenal glands sit on top of the_kidneys. Like the
pituitary gland, each adrenal gland functions as a sep7
aratc endocrine gland. The two functional divisions of
the adrenal gland are the adrenal cortex and the ad=
renal medulla. The adrenal cortex secretes glucocorti-
coids, mineralcorticoids, and small amounts of sex
hormones. Glucocorticoids include cortisol (also
known as hydrocortisone) and corticosterone. These
glucocorticoids promote normal protein, carbohy-
drate, and fat metabblism. During stress,]ri glucoCorti-
coids decrease lymphocyte numbers, decrease anti-'
hody production, and decrease production of fibrob-
lasta, Which are bat needed for wound healing; High
glucocorticoid levels promote protein and fat break-
daWii, increase serum glueme levels; and thus coun-
teract the effect of insulin.
In addition to producing glucocorticoids, the adrenal
cortex produces mineralcorticoidschiefly aldoster-
one. Aldosterone is produced in response to low
serum sodium or. low blbod- pressure and causes the
kidneys to reabsorb sodium and excrete potassium.
The adrenal medulla produces epinephrine and nore-
pinephrine, the "fight or flight" hormones: This
gland, therefore, functions as part of the autonomic
nervous system; its effects will be discussed in greater
detail in Module IV.
The fifth endocrine organ; the pancreas; is located
retroperitoneally adjacent to the duodenum on the
right and extending to the spleen On the left. The
pancreas secretes insulin; which decreases serum glu-
cose by increasing jglucose transport into ce:ls. Insulin
also increases cellular uptake of amino acids and fatty
acids (breakdown products of fats). A second hor-
mone secreted b the pancreas, glucagoni. opposes
insulin action by ncreasing blood glucose. It does this
by increasing livl r glycogen (a large storage form, of.
glucose) breakdown. Thus, gluc.agon is a third anti=
insulin hormone (the other two are growth hormone
and glucocortic id).
Two otilcr pai s of endocrine glands are the testes
and ovaries. Als mentioned earlier, the testes secrete
testosterone aid the ovaries secrete estrogen and pro-
gesterone. _Testosterone promotes prottin synthesis
and, therefor , growth. Testosterone also develops
and maintain male secondary sexual characteristics
a deepened Nidibe, broadened thoulders; enlarged mus-
cles, and the male hair-distribution pattern which in-

...dudes the heard, receding hairline at the temples, and
a pubic hair distribution that is triangular with the
apex upward.
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Estrogen produced by the ovaries promotes monthly
formation of the inner titerit& lining. Estrogen alSo
promotes breaSt development during adolescence and
pregnancy. Sodiuni and water retention by the kid-
neys and protein synthesis are similarly promoted _by
.estrogen. Like eStrbgen, progesterone aids monthly
development of the inner uterine lining and causes
sodium and water retention. Unlike estrogen, howev-
er, progesterone increases protfin breakdown. ProgeS-

terone also'acts on the female breast to promote k
cretoryl cell development.

Female secondary sexual_ characteristics develop
partly due to estrogen and progesterone and partly
because testosterone is absent. These characteristics
include narrow shoulder§, broad hips, a high-pitched.
voice; and female hair-distribution pattern. Women
have less body hair than men, but more scalp hair. In
addition, female pubic hair grows in a flat-topped
distribution.
Control of body funetiOns by the endocrine glands is
carefully regulated.. The anterior Pituitary produces

hormones that regulate endocrine target organs. Con=
versely, horMOntS produced by the target endocrine
glands reed back on the hypothalamus, an area of the
brain located above the pituitary. In response to the
hormone levels that it senses; the hypothalainu§ ad-
justs its output of hormone-releasing factors; which it
sends to the anterior pituitary. These hormone-releas-
ing factors regulate anterior pituitary release of regu-
latory hormones TSH, ACTH, FSH, LH, and .MSH.
Thus, hormone production is finely controlled to
maintain homeostasis.

Nervous System
The nervous system functions .as the body's master
control system, continually _gathering information

about the internal and external environment and re-
laying appropriate directions to the muscles and
glands. The nervous system is divided structurally
into two parts: The central nervous system (CNS),
including the brain and spinal cord, and the peripheral
nervous system, containing the sensory (afferent) and
motor (efferent) nerves.
The motor division of the periPheral nervous system
can be functionally subdivided into a voluntary ner-
vous system and an involuntary, or autonomic; ner-
vous system. Voluntary motor nerves ,innervate
(supply) most skeletal muscle; autonomic nerves in-
nervate smooth muscle, cardiac muscle; and glands. .

The brain directs the rest of the nervous .system. It is
divided into three major areas: The cerebrum; cere-
bellum; and brainstem The cerebrum and cerebellum
both contain gray and white matter layers. The gray
matter layer, or cortex, consists of nerve cell bodies;
the white matter contains myelinated nervefiberS.

The cerebrum is the uppermost area of the brain and
is divided into two hemispheres by a deep medial
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longitudinal fissure. Each hemisphere is subdivided
into lobes named for the overlying bones. Thus there
are frontal; parietal, temporal, and occipital lobes.

Covering each hemisphere is a 2- to 4-Millimeter-thick
layer of gray matter; the cerebral. cortex. The cell
bodies making up the cerebral cortex form functional
groups. The motor cortex, for example, occupies the
Most posterior area of the frontal _lObe; the general
sensory cortex is located direetly 'behind the motor
cortex; in the most anterior area of the parietal lobe;
and the visual cortex is located in `the occipital lobe.

The location' of damage to the cortex can be deter-
mined from the re§ulting _loss of function; For in-
stance; blindness results when the occipital cortex is
damaged, since this area contains the visual functions.

A second major area of the brain; the cerebellum, is
located in the posteridr inferior brain, below the oc-
cipital lobe of the cerebrum. Like the cerebrum, the
cerebellum has-an outer cortex containing nerve cell
bodies. The ,cerebellum coordinates muscle activity
and maintains posture and equilibrium.

The third major area of the brain is- the brainstem,
which is located below the cerebrum and behind the
cerebellum. The brainstem includes the diencephalOn,
midbrain, pons, and medulla. The diencePtialon lies
beloW the center of the cerebrum and above the mid-
brain and includes the thalamus and .hypothalamus.
The midbrain is a short segment belOW the diencepha-
lon and above the pone. The pons is a large, oblong -
shaped area below the midbrain, in frbrit of the cere-
bellum and above the medulla. The medulla is a 2-1/2--]
centimeter segment- that joins the birainStem to the/

spinal cord;

The brain haS eight major functions;
Sensation. The brain receives sensory input from
all sense organs, including the eyes; ears, nose,

and 'taste buds, and frOm all receptors for pain,
pressure, and temperature. This sensory input is
then interpreted by the cerebral cortex.
Voluntary movement; The cerebral cortex directs
and assists voluntary movement by coordinating
muscle actions and maintaining posture and equi-

librium.

M- ental functions. Mental functions include
memory; foresight, personalitY, speech, and intel-
ligence; and are functions of the cerebral cortex.

Emotions. Happiness, sadness, and other
emotions are functions of the thalarildr(a subdivi-
sion ef the diencephalon) and the cerebral cortex.

Co- ntrol of autonomic functioii. The hypothalar

mus (a second division of the diencephalon) di=

sects the autonomic nervous system, which inner-
vates smooth muscle, cardiac muscle, and glands;

Control of endocrine function. The hypothalamus
triggers anterior pituitary etretion; which regu-



laces the hormon production of target endocrine
glands.

Consciousness; The reticular activating system;
which originates in the brainstem and travels to
the cerebral cortex, maintains wakefulness. Inju-
ries or drugs that affect the reticular activating
system produce unconsciousness.

Control of vegetative functions. The medulla;
which is part of the brainstem, controls respira-
tion, heart rate, and blood pressure. Therefore,
injury to the medulla can produce cardiorespira-
tory arrest. -

The' brain occupies the entire space within the skull
and is enclosed by three membranes, or meninges.
The innermost membrane, the pia mater, is a thin,
highly vascular membrane adjacent to the brain tissue.
Outside the pia mater is a delicate layer called the
arachnoid membrane, which in turn is wrapped by the
tough; outermost layer, the dura mater: The potential
space between the dura and the arachnoid membranes
is called the subdural space. It can accumulate blood'
after head trauma, thus forming a subdural hematoma:
Bathing the'brain and spinal cord is a clear; colorless
fluid the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). CSF flows in the
subarachnoid space and is produced in the ventricles;
the fluid-filled spaces within the brain; From the ven-
tricles; the CSF travels to the subarachnoid -space;
where it is absorbed into the cerebral veins. This fluid
cushion protects the brain and spinal cord from me-
chanical injury and supplies nutrients.
The second part of the CNS, the spinal cord, lies
within #ie vertebral canal. Unlike the cerebrum and
cerebelriam, the spinal cord has a gray matter core
surrounded by white matter. The gray matter contains
the reflex centers and cell bodies of nerve fibers in
Fong ascending _, and 'descending tracts. The white
matter contains long ascending (afferent) and descend-
ing (efferent) nerve tracts chat connect the brain with
the peripheral nerves. The spinai cord ln....: rat
extend to the bottom of the vertebral cane.1- ina ends
at the lower edge of Erst.lumbar verieora (1,1).
The meninges surroulid, :r the spinal cord extend
lower, allowing !uniba f ; ;tr,:turc below the spinal
cord to obtain CSF. The prox :z..,. of the spinal cord
to the bony wails of the vertebn:. . Irecially in the
cervical and th-st..:.cic regions, make it partioularly
vulnerable toirijury. Damage to the cord in this area
is almost irreversible.

The spinal cord has two functions:
It conducts afferent impulses from the peripheral
sensory nerves to the brain and efferent impulses
from the brain to the peripheral motor nerves.
It acts as a reflex center; where incoming sensory
fibers synapse with outgoing motor neurons;
These synapses may be direct or involve inter-
neurons; which connect the sensory and motor
neurons. If interneurom are involved; d-ey may

travel up or down the spinal cord to connect,
motor and sensory nerves at different levels of
the cord, producing intersegmental reflexes.
Since reflexes take place within the cord without
sending information to the cerebral cortex for
interpretation, reflex action is more rapid than
voluntary movement. The response to the stimu-
lus is always the same, however, since it is deter-
mined by the reflex arc structure. Reflexes are
purposeful (as illustrated by the reflex withdrawal
of your hand wher you accidentally touch a hot
stove).

Since the sr, ial cord contains ascending and descend-
ing tracts; spinal cord injury affects the function of all
nerves below the injury; .An injury to the lumbar
spine causes paralysis and loss of sensation in. the legs;
an injury to the cervical cord causes paralysis and loss
of sensation in the arms as well as in the legs;
The peripheral nervous 'system includes 12 pairs of
cranial nerves and 31 pairs of spinal nerves. ranial
and spinal nerves contain afferent (sensory)-and effer-
ent (motor) fibers. Motor nerves are further divided
into voluntary and involuntary, or autonomic; nerves.
Twelve .pairs of cranial nerves leave the brain and
cranial cavity through small holes in the sk7111. After-
ent fibers in these nerves transmit visi.. n_i hearing,
taste, smell, and facial sensation. Efferent fibers con-
%trot the eye muscles, the muscles involved in chewing
and sw elowing, and the smooth muscle of thoracic
and abdominal regions.
Thirty-one pairs of spinal nerves exit from the spinal
cord; ate -the intervertebral openings; These nerves are
named and numbered according to the adjacent verte-
bra: There are I coccygeai; 5 sacral; 5 lumbar; 12
thoracic; and 8 cervical spinal nerves. The spinal cord
ends at the lower edge of the first lumbar vertebra
(L1). For this reason, lumbar; sacral, and coccygeal
nerves travel from the spinal cord through the verte-
bral canal to their intervertebral openings. forming
the cauda equina. The spinal nerves !.ontai-L afferem
and efferent fibers to parts of vr. e betty not
by the cranial nerves.
The autonomic nervous system, a division of- 1:.;e pe7
ripheral motor nerves, includes both cranial snarl spinal
nerves. The autonomic system is slibdivided structur-

functionally into the pa woympathetie and
sympathetic nervous systems. The parasympathetic di-
vision at ses from the cranial and 7..cral nerves, the
sympat:ierie Jivision arises from thoracic and lumbar
nerves: Dr th innervate smooth muscle; cardiac
muscle, and glands. The parasympathetic system;
however; consols vegetative functions such as diges-
tion and resting heart rate; Effects of the parasympa-
thetia stimulation are specific;
In contrast, ectivatinr of the sympathetic nervous
system daring stress starts a widespread "fight or
flight" response, resulting in Increased heart rate, in-
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creased blood pressure, bronchial dilation, and de-
creased intestinal motility.
Many organs are innervated by both the parasympa-
thetic and the sympathetic nervous systems. Such
thorough and careful regulation is needed to maintain
homeostasis. Since the autonomic nervous system is
important in the regulation of internal organs and
blood vessels and because many drugs mimic its ef-
fects; it will be discussed further in Module IV.

Unit 3. `Patient Assessment
You, the paramedic, must function as the eyes; 'ears;

___end hands of the physician, since the medical director
bah neither see, hear, nor feel patie' ts in the field: Toi-make appropriate decisions abou patient care; the
physician will depend totally on i formation you pro-
vide, based solely o_n your questi ns and observations;
You are responsible for helpin the physician obtain

-,an accurate picture of the patient and the patient's
symptoms: You , are the physician's eyes and ears;
gathering inforthation, and the physician's hands,
treating the patient. Obtaining a patient history, per-
forming a 'physic:11 examination; and communicating

tethe collected information tot the medical director are
skills that yoli must master to perform effectively.
As you develop history:taking skiliS; rer.Izirber that a
haphazard !presentatiofi or one containing unnecessary
information will not/be helpful to.the--medical staff at
the other end of the radio. Your initial radio commu-i

nication should *tain all the needed information in
no more than 50,'words and take less than a minute to

13be transmitted. To accomplish this memorize a stand-
ard presentation formthe one Sh Wii in "Presenting
Medical Information" is a workable exampleand use
it every time you transmit information. And after

i;delivering your patient to the hos ital and into the
hands of the emergency department' personnel; listen
to the tape,, of the run. You may pinpoint something
that will help you improve your presentation:
The section that follows will help yt u develop the
needed skills.

Overall Approach
In the fields t hiStory=taking and physical examination
have the folldWing purposes:

To win 'the patient's confidence and thereby re-
lieve sore of the anxiety due to discomfort.
To rapidly identify the patient's problen(s) and
establish \ which problem(s) require iinmediate
care in the field.

To obtain\ information about the patient th t may
not be readily as)ailable later in the hospital (e.g.,
observation s about the environment in which the
patient wai found).

The_ infciiiiiatiOn_ a araiiiedie gains through_ hist ry-ulargelyta* and phyti-c- examination will depend

on the way in which these procedures are performed.
Patient assessment must be unhurried and systematic;

hasty, shotgun ;approach always leads to omissions.
Therefore, you must learn to take a history and per-
form a physical examination in a specific order so that
no important information is missed. The depth and
amount of infOrmation gathered and the questions
asked are modified by the Urgency of the patient's
need for medical care to begin.
For teaching purposes, the method for obtaining a
history will be presented first, followed by the
method for physical examination. In the field; howev-
er, the order will be dictated by the circumstances.

Urgent treatment may be required before you can
Stop to ask queitiofis or perform a thorough examina-
tion, as in the case of a patient with an obstructed
airway. You may find it expedient to take a-history
while carrying out the physical examination. (Certain-
ly communication with the patient should not lapse
during the physical exam.) Circumstances will dictate
when to interview; when to conduct a physical exami-
nation; and when to provide treatment. Judgment is
required to make such decisions, and only experience
will enable you to select the most appropriate ap-
proach in.a given situation.

Taking a History
1History-taking begins as soon as you see the patient;

before asking a single question, take measure of the
patient's environment. If the patient is at-home, what
is its appearance? Is it clean and well maintained? Are
there bottles of medication, nearby that might give a
clue to the patient's underlying illnesses? Do empty
bottles or glasses give evidence of alcohol consump-
tion? And if the patient is a victim of trauma, in what
position was the patient found? Does the placement of
the patient and any objects at the scene give a clue to
the mechanisms of injury? Take note of certain char-
acteristics of the patientposture, dress, facial expres7
sion; and attitude. Is the patient in pain or discOmfort?
Is the patient frightened?
History- taking may involve the patient, the patient's
family; and bystanders. In general, if the patient is
able to communicate, it if' best to question him or her
i'ather than the others. The patient is thus reassured
that he or she is the center of medical interest and
still retains some control over the-situation. If you
need to question others, do so one at a time; it is

'difficult to derive a clear idea of what is going on
from a chorus of voices. On some occasions; it is
advisable to have a partner question a family member
in another:room while you interview the paiient, es-
pecially if there' are conflicting reports from the two
sources:
Unlike interviewing in the hospital, where questioning
can be lengthy and open-ended, interviewing in the
field under emergency circumstances usually requires



a more direct approach. Do not suggest answers_ to
the tient; allow the patient to answer in his Or her
own w ds; Thus the patient should be asked "When
does the ain come on?" and not "Does the pain
come on aft r exertion?" Avoid asking questions that
can be answered with a yes or no. To obtain pinpoint
responses, you may provide the patient with alterna-
tives. For example: "Does the pain stay in one place
or does it move around?"
If the patient is being questioned during the adminis-
tration of the physical examination, is important
that you ask questions about a given body area or
organ system before examining it. If the first question
about a given organ or system is asked during or after
its examination, the patient may take this to mean that
a significant abnormality has been found, and such an
assumption creates anxiety.

When taking a history, the paramedic first needs to
obtain the patient's chief complaintthe problem that
prOtipted the call for help: Often; it will be obvious.
Take, for example; the man who lies bleeding in the
street after being struck by' an automobile. In this
case, the chief complaint, is "struck by automobile."
But even in this instance; despite the seemingly clear-
cut circumstances; it is useful to determine what is
bothering the patient most; for that report May lead
to unexpected findings. The patient may have a dra-
matically evident compound fracture of the left leg,
and yet his chief complaint may be, "I can't breathe."
An examination may uncover an unsuspected tension
,pnel imothorax.

Most chief complaints are characterized by pain, ab-
normal function, some change from a normal state, or
an obsrrvation made by the patient. From this initial
statement, the paramedic proceeds to develop a line
of questioning to learn more about the chief com-
plaint. This amplification of the chief complaint is
called the history of the present illness.
The qualifying information that makes up the history
of the presentillness includes the following:

Location. Where is the problem being experi-
enced? If there is pain. does it radiate? Where?
Under what circumstances?
Quality. If pain is being experienced, what does it
feel like? Dull? Sharp? Cutting? Throbbing?
Crushing? If the iroblem is a limitation of func-
tion, such as difficulty in breathing, how is that
experienced?
Intensity. HoW bad is the pain? The patient's
respon§e will be a mixture of the actual degree of
severity and the subjective reaction to pain.
Thus, it is necessary to form an impression of the
patient's temperament to interpret the description
of pain.

*Quantity. How many? How often? How much?
How big? Any of these may apply depending on
the nature of the symptoms reported.

Chronology. _Time of onset; duration (for medical
problems), frequency (for medical problems). If
several: symptoms are reported, -what is their tem-
poral relation to one another? Which came first?

Setting; If the problem is trauma related; how did
the- injury take place? What precisely occurred?
Were there any contributing physical causes
a syncopal episode (fainting) leading to a fall)? If
dealing with a medical problem, under what cir-
cumstances did the symptom occur? Can the
problem be related to the patient's activity or
environment (e.g., chest pain experienced on ex-
ertion or on 4oing out in the cold)?
Scenario of the first symptoms. If treating a medi-
cal problem, where did the rust syMptoms occur?
What was the patient doi.546 at the time?

Aggi&Lkion Does anything make
the symptwv. worse? B.r.ttol
Attotiated tottvlitiKs. Are there any clearly 1-e-
lated .such as dizziness, sweatir; etc:.?

Modification of symptoms. Its the patient taken
any medications or made any other attempts to
modify the symptoms? To help interpret the pa-
tient's description of symptoms caused by medi
cal problems; it is useful to ask what the symp-
toms prevent the person from doing and whether
they awaken the patient at night.

Take, for example; the middle-aged patient with clas-
sical symptoms of a myocardial infarction. The infor-
mation elicited in the history of the present illness
might be as follows:

Chief complaint: Chest pain

Location: SubSternal, radiating to the left arm.
Quality: Crushing.
Intensity: Very severe, feels as if the patient will
die from it.
Quantity: Had two such attacks today:
Chronology: This attack started 2 hours ago and
has persisted since. The patient has had several
attacks in the past few days; but none this severe.
This attack began with pain and was followed by
profound weakness:
Setting: The patient was sitting watching televi=
sion when the pain came on; dinner had been
eaten about 1 hour before.
Scenario of the first symptoms: The first episode
of chest pain occurred after strenuous exertion,
but this attack occurred at rest.
Aggravation or alleviation: Nothing seems to
make it better.

Associated complaints: Also feels nauseated;
weak, and dizzy. Has been sweating profusely;
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Attempts to modify symptoms: Took two nitro-
glycerin tablets; but they did not help.

By exploring the chief complaint chest painthe
paramedic ,develops a very precise concept of what
has happened to the patient.
After completing questions about the present illness,
Obtain next any pertinent information about the pa-
tient's past medical history. In the field. primary inter-
est is focused on those aspects of the patient's past
medical history that relate to the current problem
either because they are directlY related to the present
problems or because they could adVersely affect the
outcome of the 'present piciblein. When treating a
burn victim, for example, it is important to know
whether there are tindetlying cardiac or respiratory
problems that might impair breathing or influence the
response to fluid inftision§. It is not particularly rele-
vant, on the other hand, to learn whether the patient
had underwent a hernia operation 5 years earlier or
had measles when a child. In general; you will want
to determine the following:

Does the patient have any major underlying
medical problems (cardiac, respiratory, renal,
etc;)? Is he or she a diabetic? IS the patient cur-
rently under a doctor'S care for any serious con-
dition?

.
Does the patient take any medications regularly?
If so; what are they? Medi-catiOnS may give im-
portant clues to a patierie§ underlying condition
even when the patient may not be fully aware of
the nature of the peobleiti. Was the medication
taken today? Whel." Were any other drugs or
alcohol takewchiting the past several hours? If so;
when? How much?
Does the patient have known allergies? Ask spe-
cifically about Novocain (the "numbing medi-
cine"_ used in the dentist's office); since you may
be administering the related drug; lidocaine; to
patients with certain arrhythmias (irregular heart-
beat).

Does the patient regularly see a partici:1ar
doctor ? At a particular hospital? In many in-

i;tariCeS, it is desirable to take the patient to the
hospital where his or her medical records_are on
file, provided that the hospital is near and hits the
facilities necessary to deal with the patient's cur-
rent problem;

Several mnemonic devices might be helpful in identi-
fying the patient's probleth and remembering the ap-
propriate techniques. Theie include always taking a S-
A-M-P-L-E history and P=A;IzN.

Symptoms
Allergies
Medication§
PrevionS Illne§§e§
Last meal,

Events prior to emergency
Period of pain (How long? What started it?) .

Area
Intensity
Nullify (What stops it? Rest? Position? Medica-

tions?)

In the Lospital setting; it is,also customary JO obtain a
family history; This information is rarely of immediate
use in the field and, therefore,_ usually not worth
taking the time to elicit. The patient with a crushing
chest pain will be treated as a possible myocardial
infarction whether both hiS or her parents died in
their forties of heart attacks or liVed to an old age:
The information volunteered abciiit the family , how-
ever, may provide useful clues as to what is worrying
the patient. The patient who states that his or her
father died at the age of 4C a heart attack is clearly
concerned about suffering the same fate. It is worth
pursuing this line of inquiry, if for no other reason'
than to let the patient ventilate any worries. You
might then ask the patient, "Are you worried that the
same thing will happen 'to you?" If the answer is yes,
find out why that worry is prominent: Has the patient
suffered any particular symptoms that have provoked
this concern?

The cumnt family history May provide useful infor-
mation when you suspect that the patient is suffering
from an infectiouS di§eaSe. If, for example, the chief
complaint is vomiting and diarrhea, it is useful to
know whether anyone else in the household has

complaints.
When dealing with a trauma patient; the events lead-

.

ing up to the injury may be very' important. First
determine whether the type of injury was blunt or
penetrating.

Blunt injuries transfer elergy to the 1360 in general
without penetrating the skin. The amount of energy
transferred determines the amount of A punch
thrown into the epigastric region may tiranfret 100 to
150 pounds of energy. In an- automobile accident, the
body continues to travel at the impact sp ed after the
automobile stops. There ma)' be as much as 5;000

pounds of force involVed. BecatiSe the laws of physic'.
dictate that energy can be neither created nor de-
stroyed, this energy must be absorbed. It is absorbed
in the bending, tearing, and deformation of body tis-

sues, When confronted with blunt trauma then, it is
important to identify the type of instrument that pro-
duced the injury and, if possible; to assess the amount
of energy involved in the blow or; at least the speed
of impact.

If motor vehicular trauma has occurred, ascertain the
direction of impact (frontal, side, rear; rotational; or
rollover) in order to reconstruct, in your mind, the
pathway trrtVeled by the occupant of the motor vehi-
cle. The parts of the body that struck the interior
compartment of the automobile are most likely to
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have been injured. In this manner, you can anticipate
the most likely severe injuries.

For example, a frontal collision could result in cardiac
contusion, fractured ribs, pneumothorax, or decelerat-
ing aortic injury from the chest compression. Lacer-
ation, fractures, subsequent hemorrhage of intraabdo-
minal organs, and cervical spine fractures associated
with any facial injuries could also be anticipated. .A
posterior fracture dislocation of the hip, a common
injury, occurs when the knee strikes the dash. The
forward momentum of the torso, traveling in the di-
rection of the shift of the femur, allows the head of
the femur to project posteriorly; This in, wy is often
associated with posterior fracture acetabulum
producing a fracture dislocation;

A side impact collision could eau fl injuries to the
lateral part of the chest and a pneumothorax. A frac,
tured clavicle might result as the arm is driven inward
and the scapular posteriorly. In 'the lower extremities,
the head of the femur may be driven through the
acetabulum.

Rear impact collisions are doubly cOmplicated be-
cause the initial forces the heart back overqie seat. As
the car comes to to the body moves forward and
strikes the dash or the. steering column, incurring inju-
ries like those suffered in a frontal collision.
Because of the many directions that an unrestrained
occupant can travel in a roll-over collision; the injury
pattern is difficult to predict;
Similar thinking can predict the kinds of injuries that
occur in a motorcycle collision; Whether the rider has
been thrown free of the motorcycle or is trapped
between the motorcycle and the objec:t with which it
collided will determine the types and extent of inju-
ries suffered. Also of importance is whether or not
the rider was wearing a helmet.

Pei fling trauma transfers energy to the body in the
form of lacerated or torn tissue. In the thoracic
region, hemorrhage rArd air leaks to either the inside
or the outside must oe hirth on the suspicion list. In
the abdom-n, blood loss is the prime danger. In the
head, neurological damage maybe of major conse-
ouence.

Physical Examination
The physical examination is divided into four steps,
which apply to either a medically or traumatically ill
or injured patient:

Primary survey.
Resuscitation.

Secondary survey.
4 Definitive care.
Physical_ assessment begins with the primary survey:

AAirway
B-- Breathing

CCirculation
H--Hemorrhage
NNeurological status

The primary survey is the first step in the paramedic's
assessment of the patient and always takes precedence
over all other aspects of history-taking and physical
examination. Many times the primary survey will be
completed in short- when, for example; you
encounter the alert; communicative patient with medi-
cal problems: Other times; however; close examina-
tion will be required to accomplish the primary
survey: when the patient you are treating, let's say, is
unconscious or the victim of major trauma. If the
primary survey elicits any positive findings, such as
an obstructed airway or massive hemorrhage, you
will need to attend immediately to those injuries
before proceeding with the assessment of the patient.
Once completing the primary survey and attending to
any problems it uncovered, take a closer look at the
patient and make a systematic examination from head
to toe, being watchful for less obvious injuries or

*hat may gil,e clues to underlying medical prob-
loins. This examination is called the secondary survey.
1D:ir^ng the secondary survey, you will employ sever-
al examination techniques with which you are already
familiar. From your practice in cardiopulmonary rf:-
suscitation, you should be familiar with the loc k-
listen -:eel routine:

Inspection (Look). You must be able to see the
area of the body you are examining. Exr ose the
area being examined to the best light available,
Look for colors, Contours, and symmetrzi.

Auscultation (Listen): Use a stethoscope: The flat
diaphragm applied firmly to the skin best detects
sounds of high frequency 1:ke those of the heart
and lungs: The bell conducts low frequency
sounds like the third heart sound (S3 gallop) in
congestive heart failure; If the bell is applied too
firmly, however, the skin beneath it may be
stretchrd and act as a diaphragm; the bell will
then pick up only high-frequency sounds.
Palpation (Feel). Don't hesitate to use your
hands. The fingertips are best suited foi- detecting
textures and consistency; the back of the hand,
for noting temperature.
Percussion. The act of striking a part of the body
with a short sharp blow in order to produce a
sound is known as palpation. In the usual percus-
sion technique, the middle finger of one hand is
placed against the body wall and struck a quick
blow with the end of the bent middle finger of
the other hand. The sound. producedthe per-
cussion notegives information about the density
of underlying tissues. Percussion may be difficult
to evaluate in the field, where it is rarely quiet
enough to appreciate the quality of percussion
notes; But percussion may be a valuable tech-
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mque in assessing, for example, the patient with a
pneumothorax or hemothorax. If pneumothorax
is present, the affected side will have a more
hollow, or resonant; percussion note; in the pres-
ence of hemothorax; the percusSion note over the
affected side will be duller than that on the
normal side.

After taking the patient'S Vital signs, observe the pa-
tient's general appearance and behavior. Does the pa-
tient appear comfortable or in distress? Is the patient
frightened? Particular attention should be paid to the
level of consciousness, since changes in the state of
consciousness are often the first clues to an alteration
in the patient'S condition. The level of consciousness
is especially important if the patient has sustained
major traumatic injury, cardiorespiratory problems,
intoxication with drugs: or a possible stroke.

Talk with the patient to determine the degree of alert-
ness or confusion. Is the patient oriented to time (time
of day, day of week, and date), place, person, and
situation? The patient s speech should be noted. The
victim's_ progressive shirring of words or vagueness
when answering questions, especially if the victim's
normal speech is clear ana coherent, indicates a ae=
creased level of consciousness. Garbled speech indi-
cates the posribility a stroke. If the patient cannot
speak, determine wl!ether patent can understand
by giving a simple corninaT'd "SqUeete my
hand.").Estimate the alertnesS if Young Children and
infants ay noting t)-air inter,-A surroundings
And by observing their voliiiitat- Movements. FLA
out what will arouse an unconscious or steeping la-
t.ent. If not verbai stimuli, will past-tit stimulus; such
asa pinch, do the job?
If the patient moves iii response to a given stimulus;
note the nature of the iticivement. Is it purpos iful?
That is, r' the patient try to move r,,vay from the
painful stimuluS or try to remove the noxious stimula-
tion (e.g., by pushing the hand away)? Do both sides
move equally well? Are hand grasps of equal
strength? Can the patient wiggle his or her toes?
When treating an unconscious patier stimulate both
arms or both legs simultaneously to test for ety.iality
of response. Does the patient show abnornial move-
ments, such as decortication (flexion of the arms and,
extetrion of the legs) or decerebration (extension- and
int,:rnal rotation of the arms and extension of the
legs)? Is there any movement at all?
Restlessness common in many types Of injuric. and
may indicate general discomfort, a full bladder, a re-
action to restraints; or other probleMS. But restless-
ness is also one of the o:arliest signs_ of hypoxia (lack

oxygen) and.internal bleeding and could be indica-

tive of serious underlying probleMS.
When called 6pzin to deseribe the patient's level of
consciousness, avoid the words "stuporous," "lethar-
gic," "obtunded," and the like. Such terms are not
helpful because people seldom agree on their defini-
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dons. It is better to describe the° patient's status in

terms of the reaction to specific stimuli or responses
to specific inquiries.
The evaluation of levels of consciousness using the'
AVPU method in the primary survey and the Glas-
gow Coma Scale in the secondary_ survey provides
specific terms and numbers with which to chart the
patient's course.
The color of the skin, especially in Caucasian patients,
is a reflection of ihe circulation immediately underly-
ing the skin as well as the oygeh saturation of the
blood. In darkly pigmented indiViduals; these changes
may not be apparent in the skin, but may beassessed
by ,examining the mucous membranes. If the skin ves-
sels constrict or eardiat output drops; the skin be-
comes pale, mottled, or cyanotic (a bluish discolor-
ation). Ii cutaneous vessels dilate or blodd flow in-

Skin Colbr Possible Cause

Red Fever, allergic _reactions, carbon
monoxide poisoning_

White (pallor) Excessive bloodloss, Iright
Blue (cyanotic) Hypoxem;a; peripheral vasocon-

strictionfkom cold or shock

Mottled Cardiovascular embarrassment (as

in shock)

creases, the skin becomes warm and pink. Pallor
cic.hrt if arterial blood flow ceases or extensive heth:
orrliage has Occurred;

temperature rises as peripheral blood vessels
Oate and falls as hlcidd vessels constrict. Fever and
high environmental temperatures stimulate vasodila-

tion, shock uStally causes vasoconstriction. Normal
skin is fairly dry. Stimulation of the sympathetic ner-
vous fystem, as in shock, causes sweating and moist
skin. DepreT,Sion of the sympathetic nervous system,

as may occur with an injury to the thoracic or lumbar
spine, can cause abnormally dry; cool skin in the
affected areas.

Skin Teriiperature Possible Cause

Hot, dry EiceiSiVe bbtly -heat (heat stroke)
Hot, wet Reaction to increased internal or

external tt7Anperature

Cool, tits; Exposure to cold
Cool, clammy SliCa

Exatitituittoti of the head and neck; The examination of
the head begins the head-to-toe physical assessment.
When a patient has sustained trauma; you should ex=
amine the week at the completion of the resuscitation
phase, so that any suspected cervical fractures con be
immobilized before manipulating the patient further:
In this presentation; howevet 'Se secondary survey
will be de7cribed in a cephalo%;aud-! (ttead-to-toe)
rection.
When examining the trauma patient, check the scnl.
fol lacerations and contusion. Is there ')lood in th'.
hair? Where is it cciiiiing_from? Do not move the heat;

during this procedtre.' Check the back of the supine
patient's head for blbod by gently sliding a hand be-
neath it and palpating, feeling for tenderness or de-,



pressions indicative of fracture. Pay particular atten-
tion to the area over the mastoid bone, just behind the
ear. Bluish discoloration ( ecchymosis) of thiS area is
called Battle's sign and indicates a probable basilar
skull fracture. Check the ears and nose for discharge
of clear fluid or blood. Blood draining from the ears
may be a sign of skull fracture; clear fluid draining
from the: nose or ears may be cerebrospinal fluid,
again indicating probable skull fracture. (If fluid is
draining from the ears yr nose, no attempt should be
made to stop the flow.) Inspect the mouth for blood
or foreign materials, such as broken dentures, that
might be aspirated. The lips should be observed for
cyanosis in patients with trauma or suspected cardio-
respiratory problems.

The eyes should be examined in every patient: Is
there trauma or swelling about the orbits? Is there
ecchymosis around the eyes ("coon's eyes") without
evidence of direct injury? This indicates a possible
skull fracture. Check the sclerae (whites of the eyes)
for ictertri (yellow coloring indicating liver disease)
or bloodshot appearance. The size and shape of the
pupils should be noted. Are they equal in size? Do
they react to light? If so; briskly or sluggishly? Pupils
are normally round; equal; and briskly reactive to
light. They may become constricted because of bright
light; CNS disease; ingestion of some narcotics (in-
cluding propoxyphen (Darvon); or parasympathetic
stimulation. Dilated pupils occur with fright, pain;
hynoxemia, brain injury, and certain drugs (such as
atropine). Umqual pupils are normal in about 2 to 4

.percent of the population, but suggest, in the rest of
the population, cerebral edema or intracranial hemato-
ma in the head-injured or stroke patient. Cataract
surgery on one eye may also cause unequal pupil size,
and the pupil of the operated eye will be nonreactive.

Pupillary Sign Possible cause

Dilated Fright; brain ischemia; drugs (atro-
pine)

Constricted ("pinpoint-) Narcotics over..ose; disorders af-
fecting the CNS; bright light

Unequal May be normal (2 to 4 percent of
the population); head injury;
stroke; cataract surgery on one
side

Observe the motion of the eyes. Normally, the eyes
gaze straight ahead unless focused on something:
When the eyes move; they usually move together
(conjugately): In head injury or direct trauma to the
eyes; the gaze may be abnormal; that is. the eyes may
turn in different directions or may riot move together.
This is known as dysconjugate gaze. If the patient is
conscious, the paramedic should have him follow a
finger with his eyes 180 degrees up; down, and to
each side and should note whether his' gaze is para-
lyzed in any direction. Patients with fractures of the
orbit often have paralyzed upward ,aze, while pa-
tients with stroke may have paralyzed 'gaze to the
right or left. 1n the unconscious patient without evi-
dence of neck injtsy, the paramedic should check for

the doll's-eyes phenomenon: When the head of an
Unconscious person is turned rapidly to one side; the
eyes move together toward the opposite side (doll's
eyes). If the patient has brain injury. the doll's-eyes
phenomenon may be lost and II; eyes will move in
the direction that the head is turned. This test should
not be utilized in a trauma patient because of the
possibility of C-Spine fracture.

When treating the- trauma patient, gently palpate the
back of the neck for tenderness. Examination of the
neck and immobilization of the spine is the first prior-
ity when there is reason to believe that a spinal injury
may have occurred. The absence of pain and tender-
ness and a normal neurological exam does not rule
out a C-Spine fracture. Inspect and palpate the tra-
chea to determine whether it is in the midline. The
trachea will deviate toward an obstructed bronchus or
a simple pneumothorax and away from a tension
pneumothorax or significant hemothorax. Ausculta-
tion of the lungs to detertriine if breath sounds are
absent on one side will establish the significance of a
deviated trachea: In medical patients; the jugular
veins should be checked for distention; as described
under "Cardiovascular Assessment:"
In the primary survey; respiration and circulation are
of major importance. In the more detailed secondary
assessment outlined here; respiration and circulation
retain their major importance. The more sophisticated
techniques described here should be used in addition
to rather than instead of primary survey methods
learned as part of Emergency Medical Technician-
Ambulance training.

Respiratory assessment begins with the measurement
of breathing rate and rhythm. The normal adult takes
about 16 breaths per minute; a child or infant, about
24 breaths per minute.
Respiratory disturbances caused by CNS problems in-
clude Cheyne-Stokes breathing and central neurogen-
ic hyperventilation. Cheyne-Stokes breathing may be
caused by different neurologic and metabolic derange-
ments, many of which can be thorrected:, In this pat-
tern; periods of rapid; irregular breathsstarting shal-
lowly; becoming deeper; then becoming shallower
alternate with Teriods of apnea (temporary cessation
of breathing); the cy zle repeats every 30 seconds to 2
minutes; with 5- to 40-second periods of apnea.

Central neurogenic hyperventilation is often a grave
sign. It is characterized by very deep, rapid respira-
tions. (Abnormally deep respirations are called hy-
perpnea; abnormally rapid respirations are called ta-
chypnea.) The breathing of the diabetic patient in
ketoacidosis may also be characterized by hyperpnea
and tachypnea, and is called Kussmaul breathing.
While noting respiratory ratt: and rhythm, the para-
medic should Inspect the chest to determine its, shape
and symmetry. Is the chest barrel shaped, suggesting
chronic obstructive r:ulmonary disease? Is one side
flat or bulging? Is the spine abnormally curved? All of



these deformities peiint to possible respiratory prob-
lems that may limit lung movement. In trauma vic-
tims, the patient should be inspected also for bruises.

The paramedic should obServe the respiratory cycle;
Normally, inspiration is active and exhalation is pas=
sive. In diseases such as emphysema, the lungs are
overinflated and the patient must u9e accessory mus-

icles in the neck and abdomen to assist respiration.
Expiration also becomes active when airway obstruc-
tion is present and the patient uses the abdominal
muscles to force the diaphragm up. Cardinal signs of
respiratory distress include flaring of the nostrils, tug-
ging of the trachea, use of accessory muscles in the
neck and abdomen, and retraction of the intercostal
and suprasternal spaces during inspiration.

Listen carefully as the patient speaks. A Spinal cord
injury in the cervical area would paralyze the diaph:
ram, forcing the patient to breathe only With intercos-
tal muscles. Should this occur, the patient would be
able to speak only-a few words before stopping for
breath: A patient with severe dyspnea may also speak
in short phrases.

To confirm the findings of inspection; palpate the
chest, checking for symmetry of respirations by plac-
ing the tips of the thumbs on the xiphoid process (the
lower end of the sternum) and spreading the hands
over the lower rib cage. Both hands should move an
equal distance with each breath: In trauma patients,
the pbranktdic should palpate also for tenderness and
instability over the ribs and for air crackling beneath
the skin (subcutaneous emphysema), which is often
associated with pneumothorax.

Palpate the trachea during deep inspiration. A pendu-
lum motion of the trachea is a clue to bronchial cib=
struction. When a b,.onchus is obstructed, the lung
that it supplies cannot inflate. During inhalation, ',he

other, unaffected lung filL; with air and sWitiga toward
the obstructed lung; temporarily displacing the tit=
chea. On exhalation tl:e trachea returns to its normal
position.
Perform the percustion tests over both lung fields. Is
the note from ont_ side of the chest dull, suggesting
fluid accumulatiOn? Or hyperresonant, suggesting pos-
sible pneurgRathorax? 0= both sides hyperresonant;
suggesting severe asthitia or emphysema?

Ausouttation of the chest is designed io deterMine the
equality of breath sounds and the presence of abnor-
mal sounds. First listen to sure breath c,ounds are
present and are equal or' both sides of the chest.
Absent breath sounds on one e:de may indicate bran;
chial obstrliction, pfieurnottarax, hemothorax, orin
the intubated patientpassage of the endotracheal
tube down the mainstem bronchrs of the other lung.
When listening for abnormal sounds; remember that
fluid transmits sound better than air. Moat abileithial
sounds in the lungs are caused by fluid, in the form of
edema fluid. pus, rtr large amounts of mucus.

Abnormal hing sounds include rules; rhonchi, and
wheezes. Rules are fine, crackling sounds that always
indicate the presence of fluid. As more fluid accumu-
lates, rales become lOuder. Rales resemble the sound
made by rolling a few strands of hair near the ear.
Rhofichi are harsher sounds and come from fluid col-
lectiont in the larger airways or from a solid partial
obstruction in the bronchus. Wheezes are high-
pitched whistling sounds made when air flows
thrOugh narrowed airways. Diffuse wheezing on 61_4=

ration is prominent in asthma; and may be he.:.-d in
left heart failure or pulmonary emboli-sin as well.
Wheezes localized to one section of the chest suggest
focal obstruction;

When checking for breath sounds, always listen anter-
iorly and posteriorly; in at least four quadrants, com-
paring left and right sides at each level._In a pneumci=

thorax, air usually rises and the lung falla back and
down. Therefore the presence of this condition is
detected by listening just below the clavicle on both
sides and comparing the sounds. External sounds
make this differentiation very difficult in an ambu-
lance or at the trauma scene. Experience and concen-
tration are necessary to make the correct diagnosis.

Striddr, a harsh, high-pitched sound; resembling a
bark, is produced by an obstruction of the upper
airWay, eh her by foreign materia, or swelling.

Coughing is a response to bronchial irritation; Simple
chemical irritation from aspirated material or smoke
may cause a cough. Repeated coughing indicates that
the cough is caused by irritation alone or that it is
ineffective in clearing the airways. If a cough pro=

duces sputum, take notice of its color, consistency,
amount, and odor. Mucus is white or clear. Purulent
(infected) sputum is usually yellow or !green. The
coughing up of blood (hemoptysis) may indicate car-
diac or pulmonary disease.
Cardiovascular assef.,:,ment requires an examination Of

both the hear'', and blood vessels. It beloriga with the'
vital signs, during which the pulse and blood pressure
are taken. In the secondary survey, the venous pres-
sure should also be assessed. The height of blood in
the jugular veins of the neck is an indirect measure of
the pressure in the right side of the heart. The patient
shou:,I be placed in a semisitting position at a 45
degree angle. The paramedic should shine a light
along the neck at a tangent so that the jugular vein
stands out in relief. The venous pressure is described
by determining the distance from the sternal angle to
the top Of the jugular column; for example. "The
jugular veins are distended 10 centimeters (4 incheS)
above__ the sternal angle with the patient at 45 de=

grei;S," Marked jugular distention indicates an eleVat=
ed right heart pressure; as in right heart failure or
pericarrial tamponade.
Ausculat the heart to determine the apical heart rate.
Any diszepancy between the apical pulse rate avid
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the rate measured at the wrist should be noted. Listen
also for irregular rhythms. Any patient with an irreg-
ular rhythm should be monitored.

Of the many extra sounds that can occur in normal or
diseased hearts, the third heart sound (S3) is probably
the most important in the field, but it may be very
difficult to detect unless the area where the examina-
tion is being performed .is quiet; In adults; the third
heart sound usually indicates congestive heart failure;
Listen for this sound with the bell of the stethoscope
pressed lightly over the apex of the heart; If present,
the S3 will be heard as a soft extra sound immediately
following the "dubb" of the "lub-dubb" sequence.
The rhythm of the S3 can be mimicked by repeating
the word "Kentucky" rapidly.

Further evaluation of the cardiovastular status is ac-
complished during examination of the back and ex-
tremities for edema (as described in a section that
follows), which indicated right heart failure.
In abdominal assessment, it is simplest to examine
patients in the most relaxed position possible. This
means keeping them warm and flexing their hips and
knees to decrease pressure on their abdominal wall.
Talk to the patients while examining them to relieve
tension and distract them from the examination.

The position in which the patient is lying can give
impozr.ant information about possible pathology
within the abdomen. Is the patient lying quietly in the
supine position, in the fetal position, on the aide, or
writhing in pain? Lying quietly usually indicates peri-
toneal irritation and intra-abdominal tenderness;
whereas writhing in pain usually indicates ret:operi-
toneal pain such as found with a ureteral stone.
The abdominal examination, like any other part of the
physical examination, can be divided into look, listen,
and feel segments.
LookEvaluation of the abdomen by inspection will
reveal:

DistentionIs the abdomen protuberant? If so,
does it stick out because of increased subcutane-
ous and intra-abdominal fat or is there a relative-
ly thin abdomen distended over increased ab-
dominal contents? These increased contents can
be air distending the intestinal lumen or fluid
such-as ascites (serous fluid) between the loops of
intestine. Air usually distends the abdomen anter-
iorly but fluid also distends the flanks.
Su.r,ceAre there bruises or ecchymoses over-
lying the anterior abdominal wall? Abdominal ec-
chymosis in the flanks or around the umbilicus
(Cullen's or T drner's sign) are later signs of
bleeding just as ecchymosif. :sr -4.ind the mastoid
aiattle s sign) or a "blaci eye" and may not
appear until up to 24 hours aster the injury.
Acute contusions or abrasionsThese can indi-

ite trauma to the organs in that quadrant (e.g.,
ruptured spleen with lateral upper quadrant con-.
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tusion). Lacerations or penetrating wounds
should be noted. Wounds of entrance and exit in
penetrating trauma may suggest the organs in-
volved. Lacerations should be examined for pos-
sible evisceration (extrusion of the internal
organs). Is the abdomen scaphoid (concave) in
appearance indicating malnutrition or severe re-
traction of the intra-abdominal muscles?

ListenPresence or absence of bowel sounds or any
abnormal bowel sounds are very important. Because
intra-abdominal trauma or injury frequently causes
bowel sounds to disappear, it is extremely important
to know whether they were present during the initial
examination and when they disappeared.

Bowel sounds may be described as normal (or active),
hyperactive (meaning more frequent than would be
expected), hypoactive (very infrequent), absent, or
borborygmi. Borborygmi are high-pitched, kling
bowel sounds that resemble sounds produced in a
long thin lobe-shaped balloon containing mostly air
with some water as the water trickles across the con-
strictions. These high-pitched; tinkling bowel sounds
indicate intestinal obstruction; and often occur at the
same time the patient complains of sharp; stabbing;
cramping abdominal pain;
In order to properly evaluate bowel sounds, listen to
the abdomen for at least 5 minutes. Listening for a
shorter period can create false impressions.
FeelWhen examining the abdominal cavity by pal-
pation, the paramedic should check for the following:

Muscular guardingIs the abdomen rigid and
broadlike (41- guarding'? Or softy so that the
posterior abdominal wall is easily palpated (0
guarding)? Or is it somewhere in between (1 ±,
Z-F, 3+ guarding)?
TendernessWhere is the tenderness located? Is
it severe, moderate, or mild? Ask the patient to
specifically pinpoint the pain. possible; locate
the pain with one finger; Can pain be produced
by palpating in other areas? If so; does the pain
radiate? And to where?
Masses Are any abnormal masses palpable
within the abdomen? Are any organs enlarged? If
so is the enlargement tender? Are there abdomi-
nal pulsations? I,

Rebound tendernessReboutici tenderness indi-
cates peritoneal irritation. Any movement of the
peritoneum can produce this sign. It can be con-
fusing to both the original examiner and later
examiners if this sign is elicited by pressing on
the abdomen and rapidly, releasing pressure. The
patient will not be expecting this release and will
tighten the abdominal muscles in later examina-
tions to prevent further rebolind pair This will
give later examiners a false impression about the
amount of muscle guarding. A much more effec-
tive way to elicit rebound tenderness is to shake
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the stretcher; gently shake the patient's hips, tap
on the heel with the knee kicked, or ask the
patient to cough. Each of theSt will produce
enough peritoneal movement to cause pain if in-
flammation exists, but none will confuse the very
important sign of muscular guarding.

ASSESSMENT OF THE EXTREMITIES AND
BACK,

Evaluation of the back should be separated into three
segments: cervical spine, thoracic spine, and lumbar

/ spine. In the evaluation of each of these segments, the
paramedic should keep in mind the folkiWing:

Excessive movement of the patient is to be avoid-
ed.

(

Tenderness over a particular vertebral body, mal=
position of the body; or pain and tenderrieSS in
the area indicate possible fracture.
Ability to move a part does_not necessarily mean
that no fracture is present. It is particularly dan-
gerous to ask the patient to move his neck and, if
he can, to assume that he dbeS not have a cervi-
cal spine fracture.
A normal neurological exam menus that the
spinal cord is intact, but it does not mean that the
bony structure surrounding the cord is not frac-
tured.
Fractures' of the lumbar region and fractures of
the pelvii (particularly the hip) are difficult to
separate clinically in the hospital and in the field.
It is nor unusual for a fracture of the pelvis,
particularly a fracture dislocation of the hip, to
present initially with confusing paha patterns.

Fracture of the lumbar region and, occasionally,
lower thoracic region (particularly anterior com-
pression fractures associated with seatbelt-type in-
juries) can present with abdoniirial findings alone.
This is Seca use the spinal cord has already
splayed into the caudi ,equiria; therefore, a
lumbar fi acture may not cause distal neurological
problems. The injury may cause retroperitoneal
hemorrhage and involve the, sympathetic chain
p- roducing abdoininal .pain and absent bowel
sounds. Contusion tb iihe anterior wall can fur-
ther confuse the picture by adding tenderness and
muscular guarding.

In the trauma patient, the paramedic should inspect
she extremities lot briiiSeS and deformities; always
checking for the presence of a pulse; sensation, and
motion distal to an inj'ary, for example, the dorsals

,Pedis pulse and movement and sensation in the foot in\tl-e case of a femoral fracture. The adequacy of circu-
ation to the extremities may also be gauged by the

relative _warmth of the limb and the degree of capil
lily refill in the nailbed; To assess capillary refill,
yintle pressure should be exerted on the na;lbed, g...ni=
ci6t to veliqe,-. the underlying cutaneous tissue. Then
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the pressure should be released and the rate at which
the nailbed becomes pink again should be Obi.erVed. If
there is good circulation of the extremity, the capillar-
ies should refill almost irst: tidy, with prompt return
of a pink coloring beneath the nail. Refill time greater
than two seconds is definitely abnorMal.
In all patients, the paramedic should check for
strength and equality of peripheral pulses: The quality
of these pulseS deteriorates with decreased cardiac
output, or arterial emboli. The pulse is stronger in/
arteriosclerosis (hardening of the arteries). The farther
away the pulse is from the heart; the more its strength
determines the heart's ability to supply blood to/pe-
ripheral tissues. Thus; if a radial pulse is palpable, he
blood pressure is usually above 80 to 90 systolic; if: a
carotid pulse is palpable, the pressure is generally
above 70 to 80 systolic; and a palpable feint:n.0 pulse
usually indicates a blood pressure of at least 60 sySto-
lic. A normal pulSe is full, easily palpable; and equal
to the corresponding pulse on the opposite side. If
peripheral circulation is poor; the pulse becomes
thready and weak, then intermittentimi finally disap-
pears. The paramedic should use lie radial and pedal
pulses to check peripheral circula ion, since these are

,/the most distal pulses in the body. If these are POOr or
alent, the carotid and femo al pulses shdaild lie
checked.
The sudden, disappearance of a pulSe in one extremity;
together with sharp, sudden, severe pain in the limb

i
may indicate occlusion of an artery in that extremity:
Numbness, weakness, and tingling follow the pain.
The skin gradually turnymottled, blue; and cold:

In patients who have sustained trauma; the paramedic
should check the pelvic area for fractures and look
for bricirtnal positioning of the legs: A leg 'that is
abducted and externally rotated suggests a hip frac-
tiire. The entire pelvic bone structure as`well as Woth ,

legS should be palpated for protrusions; dePreSSfonS,

abnormal mobility, and tenderness.
In all patients with possible spinal injury as Well as
those with suspected stroke; the paramedic should
check strength and sensation in all extremities. The
patient with a spinal injury may manifest parapleva .

(paralysis of both legs) or quadriPlegia (paralysis of all
four extremities); the stroke patient is more likely to
have liz.,;1%plegia (paralysis of an arm or leg on the
same si..h-. of the bOdy). The loss\ of voluntary move-
ment in the extremities is visually accompanied by loss
of sensation in those extremities. SOmetimes; however,
the ability to move may be presersi,ed; and the patient
compl.ins only of numbness' or tingling in the extrem-
ities. It is of upmost importance that the paramedic
tecognite this finding as a sign of probable spinal
injury and appropriately immobilize the patient.

The appinximate level of injury can oe gauged _by
testing for sensation with a pin, stan'ng at the feet
and moving upward; As a rough guide, the ilThhiii4tie
is approximately at the level of the 10th thOrtiCie



nerve distribution (110), the nipple line is around T4
or T5, and the clavicles are at about the. third cervical
nerverve distribution (C3). Thus, if sensation is absent all
the way up to the ribs, but present at the nipple 1Me,
the injury is likely to be somewhere between ilie-5th
andna 10th thoracic vertebrae.

In cardiac patients, as mentioned previously,, the para-
medic should also examine the extremities fOt- edema,
Which/Often indicates right heart failure. Ho ever,
edema localized to a single extremity may poi t -to

. occlusion of a vein or artery by embolus, trauma, or
external pressure (e.g., from an air splint or pressure

i
dressing).

In: trauma patients, after ass ssing the extremities for
_estrngth and sensation, the paramedic should gently

palpate the spine for localized tenderness but should
avoid .moving the patient in the process. The lower
back of cardiac patients should be examined for evi-
dence of edema.

Putting It All Together,
Circumstances Will dictate which aspects of the physi-
cal examination are most relevant and merit more
emphasis. The physical exam will be influenced by
whether the patient is suffering from a medical prob-
lem or is the victim of trauma, whether the patient is
conscious or unconscious, and whether life-threaten-
insconditions are present. Examples of approaches to
different situations are given in Table 2.1. Remember
to first conduct the primary survey and correct any
problems it uncovers.

Initial Management of the Trauma Vietfm
this section, physical assessment of the trauma

victim is described in more detail. In managing
trauma situations, particularly motor vehicle trauma,
the paramedic must change the initial phase to fit the
situation. Management of trauma can actually be di-
vided into four segments,. rather than the two seg-
ments of primary and-secondary survey. Initial evalu-
ation or primary survey is followed by the secondary
survey. Resuscitation is followed by definitive care.
As an EMT; your first priority at any level of skill or
training is to protect yourself: An injured EMT coin-
pounds any existing problem and has done much
more harm than goOd for the patient.
Burns Although the management of burns is not of
prmary importance, burn prevention is. The first pro-
cedure carried out when entering a car isnot to open
tae patient's airway, but instead to turn off the car's
ignition. Any car that has an electric fuel pump and
has its ignition on can ignite, because the electrical
system can create a spark near the gasoline pumped
by the fuel pump. Turning off the ignition does not
completely disconnect the car's electrical system. To
do this, the paramedic needs to cut the battery cablzs.
However, in a life-threatening situation, opening the
hood to cut the battery cables may significantly delay
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patient evaluation, and management. Therefore, the
ignition should be turned off first-

AirwayMaintaining oxygenation of the brain is of
primary importance when first treating the trauma
victim. In cardiac arrest; simply opening the airway
fissures patency of the pulmonary system. When eval-
uating a trauma patient; however; you must also con-
sider possible tension pneumothorax; flail chest and
open pneumothoray.

Maintaining the airway is also different in trauma than
in the ordinary cardiac arrest patient. SiMple Yylierex-
tension of the head effectively opens the airway. But
you assume that any unconscious patient has
cervica seine injuries, and you, therefore, must avoid
hyperextending the patient's head. The rescuer may
use the jaw-jut method to open the airway, either by
placing 'the thumb behind the incisors and pulling the
unit forward or by placing the fingers behind- the :
angle of the mandible and pulling it forward. (See
Chapter 5.) This will ensure an open !iirway without
risking cervical cord damage when her is possible
cervical spine injury. Mechanical means such as oral
airway, nasal endotracheal tube, esophageal airway,
or nasal airway may also be used. Do not use an oral
endotracheal tube when there is a possible cervical
spine fracture unless you are experienced enough at
inserting it to do so without moving the neck and
help is available to provide in-line Traction.
After the airway is open, make sure that enough air is
moving into the lungs to oxygenate the brain ade-
quately;

BreathingThe airway is separated from breathing
problems by the larynx. The problems below the
larynx which restrict adequate respiration are flail
chest and an open or tension pneumothorax.
CirculationEvaluation of cardiac status is covered
in Chapter 6. The following- points need to be
stressed, however:

Circulation is rapidly evaluated by checking the
pulse. Is it weak, thready, strong, pounding or
full? Wherre--is it most easily detected (radial, fem-
oral, carotid)? What is the capillary refilling time?
These simple techniques can identify much about
the adequacy of circulation. A blood pressure
determination is not essential to the primary
survey.
Car seats (like hospital beds) cannot be used for
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). The para-
medic must first put a backboard under the pa-
tient or move the patient, to the pavement or
other solid surfac
Blood, like water, runs downhill when the patient
i, in the upright position. In the upright position,
CPR will oxygenate the great toes of both feet
but will do little for the cerebral cortex. piere-
fdre; patients should be,supine and have their legs
eicvated; if possible:
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Ubio al Sample PilodtIes In the Physical Examination

Trauma Patient Cardiac Patient
(Primary survey Primary survey

Vital signs _ Vital signs

?Neck injury 6t othe spinal injury

Skin temperature moisture; 'Dior

Evidence of head. injuiry-

Eyes: \

-?Conjugate gaze
?Range of motion
?Pupillary\sig

Ears:
?Blood in canals
?CSF
?Battle's sign

Nose:
?Blood
?Foreign material
?Cyanosis of lir

Mouth:
?Cyanosis of lips
?Foreign material

Neck:
?Tracheal deviation

Chest:
?Bruises
?Asymmetry
?Unequal breath sounds

Heart rate and regularity

Abdomen:
?Distention
?Masses
?E,c:...nymosis
?Bowel sounds

Extre ties:
?Def ity
?Bi.thes
7,- cm-ality of pulses

7(Strength, sensation
Back:
?Spinal tenderness

1 ;

1/

Stroke Patient

Primary survey

Vital signs

Skin temperature nioisture, color Skin temperature; moisture; color

Month: -

?Cyanosis of bps

Neck:
?Distended jugular veins

Chest:
!tales, Mieezes

Heart rate and regularity

Abdomen:
?Distention

lExtrean ti
?Ederna-
?Equality of pulses

1

Back:
I ?Edema

Eyes:
?Conjugate gaze
?Range of motion
?Pupillary signs

(/'
Heart rate and regularity

Extremities:
?Equality of pulses
?Strength, sensation



Flail chest is not a contraindication to CPR. The
objective during CPR is to squeeze blood out of
thc This is accomplished by compressing
0-, ,14:t....z-en the sternum and the vertebral .

h a flail chest; less force is needed to
i: )s. Therefore :; effective cardiac output can

be obtained in spite of flail chest, although it may
require as little presSure as ,needed in an infant.

Hemorrhage. The paramedic should consider hemor-
rhage early in priorities and control loss by direct
pressure. Treatment of minimal blood loss from abra-
sions and lacerations should be delayed until the de-
finitive care stages. Hemorrhage should be controlled
in the field and after arrival in the emergency depart-
ment by direct pressure. There is seldom if ever, a
reason to use either hemostats or tourniquets until the
patient is stabilized and definitive care started. Tourni-
quets cause problems in three ways:.

If improperly applied; a tourniquet can damage
an artery and necessitate either replacement of
the artery or amputatibn of the limb.
Total ischemia (constriction or obstruction of a
blodd vessel) causes anoxic meiabdlism in the
extremity; this produces lactic acid Release_ of
excess lactic acid into the systemic circulation
when the tourniquet is removed can produce
total body acidosis. Therefore, the _par edic
should give one or two boluses of sOdiu bicar-
bonate just before the release of tourniqUe
An nnproperly applied tournir.,c., bstruct
only the venous outflow ard, «ft c actually
increase blood loss.

/4.

Hemostats can also be harmfil used c control
hemorrhage. There are several reasons-for t is: \

E 'cessive_blood _can__be -lost while groping fo a
bleed,cr that could be ea;.;i1:, controlled by dir÷
pressure. The paramedic should apply direct

I_pressure with sterile gauze r;4 x 4's) or should 'Ilse
the open hand or a single iinger. d\\
In appropriately applied herrostats (not valicular
clamps) can damage an artery and convert a par-
tial laceration into a full ciroumferential injury
To repair this damage; the injured section must
be surgically removed and the two ends joined
Together: A blood-vessels graft may evenbe nec-
essary if the injured section is large.
With a wound full of blood, it is dif9c0 to
identify an individual bleeder without appropriate
lighting, suction, and operating room conditions.
Other structures, such as nerves, can be acciden7
tally clamped and injured by carelessly applied
hemostats,.

NEUROLOGIC STATUS

Dilated pupils. The paramedic should evaluate neuro-
log:cal status including unilateral pupil dilation and

)
- .

level ' f consciousness in the _primary survey and ..
again in the secondary survey. Deteriorating level of
consciousness, unilateral pupil dilation, or change in
the size of the pupils can indicate a rapidly expanding
intracranial mass, such as subdural or epidural hema-
toma. :This is one of the few emergencies that is

_ 1 .-dinri ctilt to treat in the field. It necessitates immediate
to and transportation to the closest appropriate

/thedital facility for intracranial decompression.
Consciousness. Level of consciousness is deters ined
by the AVPU method.

A-Alert
V7-Responds to vocal stimuli
P-Responds to painful stimuli
U-Unresponsive

Phase is Resuscitation;
The primary survey can be accomplished in less than
30 seconds if no life-threatening problem exists. Life
threatening problems of airway; breathing; and c'rcu-
lation should be solved when "found.

Control hemorrhaging.:
Begin oxygen administration.

If necessary, apply Military Antishock
(MAST).

Start appropriate IV's.

Trousers,

Phase II
Do not allow difficulty _in. performing any one of
these steps to stop you from performing the others.
The establishing of IV lines is frequently a stumbling
block, but the task is muchl easier it you apply the
'MAST before attempting to identify veins.
The arterial damage .accompanying a fracture can be
so extensive thz.t changing the position of the bones
will not reestablish vascular continuity. Make only
one or two attempts at removing the bstruction
through manipulation: If you fail; return the limb to
the most ine position.

Know your limitations: Unnecessary delay in accom-
plishing these steps can harm the Patient, so ask for
help from a partner or consider immediate transporta-
tion if completion of any step is vital. The patieut's
prioritieS and general condition should always be con-
sidered--a ,difficult ctap may be superfluous.

Phase III: Secondary Survey.
You should now evaluate the patient systematically,
being qtck but not careless. Begin the survey at the
top of head and end it with an evaluation of the
great toes bilaterally.

Use the standard look, listen, and feel approach.
Look ,at the skin, identifying depressions, abnor-
mal contours, abrasions, ecchymo';3, lacerations,
or hemorrhage.
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/ Palpate for abnormal masses; areas of tenderneaS;
or unstable bones: With the exception of the cer-
vical spine, palpate each bone throUghout its
length and manipulate it through a full range of
motion. Apply gentle three-point pressure to
stress the bone: As this is done, identify crepita7
tion, unusual movement; or painindications of
possible fracture.

After identifying all problems, Wounds should be-
cimsed, and the patient immobilized for transporta-
tion.

Phase IV: Contact medical facility..
After completing the physical assessment, contact an
appropriate medical facility and describe the situation.
Identify the problems; describe the treatment ren-
dered; advise the facility on subsequent treatment. Be
concise:

Presenting Meacal information
When you arrive in the emergency department or
write your report, it is important to present informa-
tier' in an orderly, concise fashion: This allows for: (1)
better communication with the emergency department
Staff, (2) a safeguard againit omitting important de-
tails, and (3) the prikluction of a document that is a.
thorough, accurate record of the case, in the event it
is used in court. Whit follows is the traditional format
for presenting medical information:

Age and sex of the patient.
Vital signs;
Chief complaintThe reason the patient called
for help (e.g., chest pain).
Present illnessAn elaboration of the chief com-
plaint (e.g7; Whit was the pain like? Where did it

radiate? How long had it. been present? Did any-
thing make it better or worse? Had the patient,
ever had symptoms like that before? Were there
any other related symptoms?).
Past in. lical historySignificant illnesses or inju-
ries, medications; allergies.
Physical ,NtaminationGeneral appearance; is the
patient comfortable or in distress? Level of con7
sciousness. Pertinent findings, in order from head
to toe.
EKG findings, if patient was monitored.

Treatment given in the field.
Condition during transportPosition in which
patient was transported should be noted. Any
changes in vital signs or other conditions also
should be noted.

You will not confuse the information that belongs in
the history with what. belongs in the physical exami-
nation if you keep in Mind that a history can be taken
over the telephone without ever seeing the patient;
but that a physical examination can be done on a
patient who cannot communicate.
A sample case presentation, with components labeled;
is presented below. Take note of the pertinent nega-

ItntiVeS=-Teatiires that, based c ri owledge of a certain
condition, you would expect , e patiint to ;have; but
on questioning deities having: For exanpki. the pa-
tient dekribed is in congestive heart failiire; and a _.

,condition that predisposes one to heart failure is hy-
On questioning, however; this patient

denied any history of hypertension. Pertinent uogit=
tives should also be noted in tl,k-: physical examination.
You would expect. a patient ' 1 is overddsed on .
heroin to have constricted pup . if they are not, this
should be mentioned. Pertinent negatives can be more
informative than the positive information attained:

Sample Case Presentation

Age The patient is a49Treald
Vital signs: 110/60; and respirations 30

Present
illness

Pat
history

Physical
exam

Pertinent- were wet rates at both lung bases and wallop rhythm was heard. The

negative abdomen was not distended. There was 1 + presacral and ankle edema.

The patient was given 6 1 per minute oxygen by nasal cannula and
irmisported to Montefiore Hospital in a semisetting position; His vital .

signs remained stable throughc nrt.

man with a pulse of 110, blood pressure Sex

r minute-and-shallowd_for an Chief
ambulance because of eat pant. The pain was "sqeezine in complaint
character, radiatedlO the left shoulder and jaw; and had been present
for 2 hours. The patient pal ita-

Pertinent
tiOris. pie is a known heart patient-and_takes__nitroglycerin_at home. He.
[denies an history of hypertension or diabetes; He has been treated for

peptic ulcer in the past.
On physical examination; the patient appearedialeill and lappreher i-

He was in mild respiratory distress.
His neck veins were distended to the angle Of the jaw Of 45°. There

it -

negative

General
appearance

Pertinent
findings

ri



The history and phys Pie always presented
in the same order; regii; Lliey-z. of the sequence of
events in the field. Thus; even though oxygen might
be given to a cardiac patient before the history is
taken, you s'11 mention oxygen administration near
the end of the report when discussing treatment.

Triage
In discussing patient assessment; the assumption was
made that there was only one patient: But often; espe-
cially in traurr, cestts; there will be more than one.
You will; therefore; need to triage the patients, ,,at is,
sort them according to the severity of their injuries.
The purpose of triage is to ensure that patients with
life-threltening cJuditions receive immediate treat-
ment. 'Therefore, the first priority includes patients
withairway and breathing problems, cardiac arrect,

adrenal gland: A small gland in the superior aspect of
each kidney; produces corticosteroids, cateohola-
mines, and a variety of other hormones.

alveolus: A socket made of bone for the teeth; a lung
air cell.

anterion.Situated in front of or in the forward part of;
in anatomy, used in reference to the ventral or belly
surface of the body.

anus: The outlet of the rectum 1.;..ing in the fold be-
tween the buttocks.

articulation: The connection of bones; a joint.
atrium: The thin-walled chamber of the heart; the

right atrium receives venous blood from the vena
cava; the left atrium receives oxygenated blood
from the pulmonary veins.

uncontrolled bleeding, severe head injuries, and open
cheSt or abdominal wounds. Also of first priority are
patients with severe medical problems, including poi-
soning and heart attack, patients with severe burns,
and patients who are in shock. Patients of second
priority are those with less serious burns, multiple
fractures, and back injuries associated with spinal
cord injuries. In the third priority are patients with
minor fractures and other minor injuries. Also includ-
ed in the third priority are patients who are already
dead or obviously mortally wounded.

A sample triage situation-follows:
You arrive promptly (within 2 minutes) at the scene
of a two-car collibion. The driver of the first car is
slumped over the steering wheel; sitting beside him is
a very distraught; but apparently uninjured middle-
aged woman. The driver of the second ear is con-
scious; alert; and complaining loudly of pain in the
left arm and right leg.
You move quickly to the side of the first driver and
determine that he is not breathing and has no palpable
pulse. While doing this, the woman seated beside him
informs you that he complained of crushing chest
pain shortly before the accident.
In this case, the driver of the first car is obvious*, the
first priority, arid the paramedic shoulo remoc, Aim
from the car and begin CPR irhmediately, taking care
not to injure his cervical spinal cord should there
cervical fracture. The driver of the second car is
second priority; the female passenger in the first car is
third priority.

Glossary
abduction: A movement away from the central axis of

the body:
acetabulurn: The cu. ',aped cavity on the external

surface of the innon,..,ate bone in which tne round-
ed head of the femur fit.. ;

adduction: A movement of a limb or a bending of the
head or trunk toward the center of the body.

auscultation: The technique of listening for and inter-
preting sounds that occur within the body; usually
with a stethoscope:

bile: A fluid secreted by the liver that is concentrated
and stored in the gallbladder and then discharged
into the intestine where it aids in digestion of fats.

bronchus: One of the two main branches of the tra-
chea that lead to the right and left lungs; any of the
larger air passages of the lungs.

carpals: The eight small bones of the wrist.
caudad: Toward the bottom of the body.
cerebrospinal fluid: The fluid contained in the four

ventricles of the brain and the subarachnoid space
around the brain and spinal cord.

'cervical: Pertaining to the neck.
Cirvix: The lower portion, or neck, of the uturus.
Cheyne-Stokes respiration: An abnormal breathing pat-

tern characterized by rhythmic waxing and waning
of the depth of respiration; with regularly recurring
periods of apnea; seen in association with central
nervous .system d..,sfunction:

chief complaint: The problem for which a patient
'eeks help; stated in a word or short phrase.

:'.117icle: The collarbone; attached to the uppermost
part of the sternum at a right angle.

caccyx: The lowest part of tl backbone; ,...omposed
of four small fused bones; the tailbone.

colon: The part of the large intestine that extends
from the cecum to the rectum. 4

craniad: Toward the craniunr,._
cranium: The skull.

.cyanosis: A bluene.s of the skin duc to insufficient
oxygen in II, .3

decerebrate posture: A 1,,,,Lire assumed by patients--
with severe brain dysfunction; characterized by ex-
tension and internal rotation of the arms and exten-
sion of the logs.
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decorticate posture: The posture assumed by patients
with a lesion at the brainstem level or abdve; char -

acterized by tightly flexed arms, clenched fists, and
slightly extended legs;

dittal: Farthest from any paint of the center or
median line; in extremities, farthest from the point
of junction of the trunk of the body.

dorsal: A term that refers to the back or posterior side
of the body or an organ.

duodenum: The first I I incheS of the small
extending from the pyloruS to the jejunum.

dysconjugate gaze: A conditiOn in which the two eyes;
are not' aligned, but stare in different directions

ecchymosis: An extravaSatio- of blood under the skin
causing a black and blue i,iark.

epiglottis: The lidlike cartilaginous structure over-
hanging the superior entrance to the larynx and
serving to prevent food from entering the larynx
and trachea while swallowing.

esophagus: The portion of the digestive tract a es

between the pharynx and the stomach.
extension: The process of straightening; the movement

by which the two ends of any joined part are
drawn\ away frOm each other.

fallopian tube: The tube extending from the ovary to
the uterus.

femur: The bone that extends from the pelvis to the
knee; the longest and largest bone of ,he body; the
thigh bone.

fibula: The smaller of the two bonesof the lower leg.

flexion: A term to describe a bending motion.

gallbladder: The sac located just beneath the liver that
concentrates and stores bile.

hemiplegia: A paralysis of one -half of the body.

hemeostasis: A tendency toward constancy of or sta-
bility in the body's internal environment;

hormone: A st_bstance secreted by an endocrine gland
that has effectS on other glands or systems of the
body.

humerus: The bone of the upper arm;
hyperpnea: An increased depth of respiratic

ileum: The most distal portion of the small intestine
lying between the jejunum and the colon.

inferior: Situated below; or directed downwai,l; used
to refer to the lower surface of an organ or stru:-
ture.

inspection: The first part of the physical examination,
involving a careful vis,tal examination of the pa-
tient. .

jejunum: The second portion of the small intestine;

kidneys: The paired organs ideated in the retroperi-
toneuni that filter the blikid and produce urine;

lidera]: Of or toward the side; away from the midline
of the body.

larynx: The organ of voice production.

liver: The large cirg4n in the right upper quadrant of
the abdomen that secretes bile, produces many es-
sential proteini+ _detoxifies drugs, and performs
many other vital functions.

lumbar: Refer§ to the region of the spine and sur-
rounding trunk between the thorax and the brim of
the pelvis.

lymph: An alitost colorless nutrient fluid that circu-
' lates in the lymphatic vessels.

mandible: The lower jawbone.

maxilla: The upper jawbone.

medial: Toward the midline of the body.

medulla oblongata: The portion of the brain between
- the cerebellum and .pinal cord that contains the

centers for control of reSpiration, heart beat; and
other majorcontrol centers.

ovary: The female gonad in which eggs and female
hormones are produced. --

pallor: A paleness of the skin.
palpation: The act of feeling with the hand for the

purpose of determining the consistency of the part
beneath.

pancreat: An intra-abdominal gland that secretes insu-
lin and important digestive enzymes.

paraplegia: The loss of both motion and sensation in
the legs and lower part of the body, most Common-
ly due to damage to the spinal cord,

parasympathetic nervous system: A_ subdivision of the
autonomic nervous system iniblVed in control of
involuntary function::: mediated largely by the
vagus nerve thrOugh the chemical acetylcholine;

patella: A small; flat bone that protects the knee joint;
the kneecap.

percussion: The let- of tapping a part of the body;
used as an aid in diagnosing the condition of the
underlying body _structures by the sound obtained
by tapping with the fingers.

pericardiuni: The dbtible=layered sac containing the
heart and the origins of the superior vena cava and

pulmonary artery.
phalanx: Any bone of r. iiiiger or toe.

pit.iitary gland: The master gland Of tItt. body, located
in the braid behind thc :yes; influences the secre-
tions of all other glands.

plasma: The fluid portion of the whole blood; contains
the red and white cells.

posterior: Situated in bnek. of or behind a surface;

prone: A position of lying flat with the face down-
ward.
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prostate: The gland at the base of the male bladder
that often becomes enlarged later in life and causes
an obstruction of urine flow,

proximal: Closer to any point of reference; usually
refers to closeness to the heart.

quadriplegia: A paralysis of both arms and legs.

radius: The bone on the thumb side of the forearm.

rectum: The distal portion of the large intestine.

rhonchi: Coarse rattling sounds somewhat like snor-
ing, usually caused by secretions in the bronchial
tubes.

sacral: Pertaining to the sacrum, a part of the pelvic
girdle.

scapula: The shoulder blade.

seminal duct: Thr duct through which sperm pass into
the. seminal vcs: les.

stomach: The hollow digestive organ in the epigas-
trium that receives food from the esophagus.

stridor: A harsh, high-pitched respiratory sound asso-
ciated with severe upper airway obstruction.

superficial: Confined to or pertaining to the surface.
superior: In anatomy; used to refer to an organ of part

that is located above another organ or part.
supine: Ly,ig horizontal in a face-upward position
subcutaneous err _lyserna: A condition in whic;

trauma to HI ,ung or airway results in the esc'
of air into body tissues, especially the chest w:
neck, and face; a crackling sensation will be felt on
palpation of the skin.

suture: A type of fibrous joint in which the opposed
surfaces are closely unitd; also, the material used ,
Ili closiEg a surgical wound:

sympathetic nervous system. A subdivision of the auto-
nomic nervous ',;ystem that governs the body's
"fight or flight" reactions and stimulates cardiac
activity:

tachypnea: Excessively rapid racy of respiration (over
25 p ^r minute in adults).

tarsal: Pertaining to t tarsus.

tarsus: The root of the foot; or ins; p; also, the fii,ious
plates giving solidity and fol.n to the edges of the
eyelids.

testes: Plural of testis.

test;s. One of a pair of male_ reproductive glands that
r,r(Auce spermatozoa when sexual maturity is
reached.

thoracic. Pertainhg to the chest.
Ci.j.roid gland: A 3uctless endocrine, gland lying in

tfoni 'of the trache t; produces hormones involved
in metabolism teguladon.

tibia: The larger of the two bones in the leg; shin-
bone.

trachea: The cartilaginous tube extending from the
larynx to its division into the mainstream bronchial
windpipe.

ulna: The larger bone of the forearm, on the side
opposite that of the thur-'~,

ureter: Either of the tube convey mine from the
kidneys to the bladder.

urethra: The canal that leads urine from the bladder
to the urethral orifice.

uterus: The muscular organ that holds and nourisheL the
fetus, opening into the vagina through the cervix;
the womb.

vagina: The canal in the female extending from the
uterus to the vulva; the birth canal.

vizfral: Referring to the belly; the anterior portion of
the body

ventricles: Thelhick-walled niuscularchEumbers 116,-

heart that receive blood from the atrium and i,;yk.
blood into the arteries; also, any small cavity:.

vertebra: Any one of 33 bones of the spinal column.
wheeze: A high-pitched, whistling sound characteriz-

ing an obstruction or spasm of the 1 )wer airways.
zygomatic bone: The cheekbone.
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Module
Shock and Fluid Therapy

Unit 4. Fluid and Electrolytes

Fle 5di iquidS

Thus, in a_ '1)--kileigt4tri (kg) (154-pound) 'man; there
are about 4: liters

(1) of ay.... distributed as
ICFE,=-.2:-;

The human 1,ody is :..ci;i:'..iS.:.:Li c-hiefli, of water; which ECF=--- 14 1

provides the enviiikiriiet.it in which the chemical reac- Interstitial fluid= is7: = 1

tions necessary for life take place: Water also prow' ies Plasma= l',..:', I

a trat?sritt medium for nutrients; hormones; and
wastc inaterii:S. The total body water (TDW) (see Salt Voleculea
Fig. 3.1) makes up 60 percent of the weight of an i The other 40. pertcOt of body weight is made up of
adult. It is divided into tntracellular fluid (ICF)_ and the various organic and inorganic salts whose mole-
exzracellular fluid (ECF); _the two types of_ fluid are
separated by the membranes; such as cell walls.

ICF; th.,_t water contained inside the cells; normal-
ly accounts to -Ao percent of body weig: `,

ECF. or .I.Side the cells; accounts for 20
percent Of body weight. ;,t is furthe-. divded int. cep

InterStitia, luid, tae water bathing the cells. ',11-

terstitial fluid accounts for about 15 pi. .cent of body
weight. ThiS Oa s, also iinclu:les special fluid col-
lections such as ceretrospinal and intraoculir fluid.

Intravr-cula:. duid (plasm`, the water within the

blood This carries rea Wood cells (RDC"),
white ,bl000 cells NBC's), and vital nutrients. lntra-
vascular fluid normally accounts for about 5 percent
of body w,-.ight.

Intrajelfular
Puid
Compartment

Extracellular
Fluid
Compartrrient

Interstitial

Lymph

TranaccIlular
63% 37% Fluid

.

E xyWater DistrbUtiOn

Flgure 1. Met ii.ution of Tottil Body WM&



cules are usually dissolved in water. The water is !he
solvent, and the dissolved molecules are the solute.
Solute molecules can be classified as electrolytes and
nonelectrolytes.

Electrolytes aro substances v rose' molecules dissoci-
ate into electrically chargcJ components called ions
(cations and anions) when placed in water.

Ion- with a positive charge are called cations; because
thc. migrate toward the negative pole (cathode)
when 'an electr is current passes through the water.
The m.ist importam: cations in the body are sodium

.. `), potassium (IC), calcium (C3'1), and magne-
).

ElPtolytes

Figure 2. Electric Current Pauslnel Through
salt Water

I .s with a negative charge are called anions
use ions ntig-ate, towrird the positive pole (anode.

when electric current passes through the water.
Among the most important anions in -aly metal c,i,
are chlorick. (Cr), bicarbonate (HCai;li and orgavc
and inorganic
Figure 3 2 illustrates whr*. happens wheo ordinary
table szli (NaCIJ is dissolved in water through _iuhich
an electric current is _passed. The NaCI molecules
dissociate. into Na ' ions (cations) and ions
(anions), and each migr toward the oppositely
charged pole.
In physir,logic solutions, the total milliequivalents of
cation always equals the vital milliecitivale; is
anion: The millie9civalent is a measure of the combin-
ing power of tons and is the expression of measure-
ment of electrolytes in solution:
Oppositely charged ions attract each other and tend
to .^combine in soili'ion The number of ions an elec-

trolyte combines with depends on the number of
charges it carries (its valence). A mono, slant ion has
one charge and a bivalent ion has two charges. Each
positive charge can combine with only one negative
charge. The number of milliequivalents of an electro-
lyte is determined by the total number of charges
carried by that electrolyte in the solution. Total
charges equal the number of ions multiplied by the
number of charges per ion. Each milliequivalent con-
tains a standard number of charges expreP-,ed as milli-
mole of charges. (The millir:le is a unit that chemists
use to :ii so, ibe numbers of particle

The fon ...wing example illustrates how the valence of
an ion afiems its combining power and the afore the
number of milliequivalents it contributes to a soir.ttion:
Na+ is a singly charged (monovalent) cation, and. CI-
is a singly charged anion. Therefore, 1 milliequivalent
(mEq) o.' Na will react with 1 mEq of to form
NaCl.'

Since each Ca' ion has two positive charges (bival-
ent cation); each millimole of Ca" has 2 rriE.4 of
positive charges:

Total charges =1 n,illimole (n- role) ions x 2 charges
p.n. ion= mEq charges

Therefore; each m;llimole of Ca' can combine with
2 mEq of anion.

The body fluids also contain_ nci-Anerrolytes,_ or
solutes that have no electrical c7: hesc include
glucose. certain proteins, and v,ea. ;oluteE are
Usually measured in grants or zoilli?,i7uris. 'The normal
concentration of glucose in ttte blood, for example; is
about 70 to 110 rru;!grams (mg) per 100 milliFie:s
(ml).

Osmosis;
As was nuted previously, the body _is made up of
s,weral fluid comnartments scrarated from one an-
oti:er by rne.nbranes. The concentration of solute par-
ticles -whether electrolytt:s or nonelectrolytes--in
these compartments is determined chiefly by a process
nailed osnoss. If two solutions .oze separatePoy a
smtrocrmeat e membrane (such es a cell wall), water
will flow across the membrane .from the solution of
is wer cc:ncentratior to hat of hit her concentr,tion
the net effect being to equalize the solute conccntra-
don; on the two sides of the membrane (see fig: 3:3).
The force that makes water move rrom ar area of
low particle concentration to an area of hi ,her con-
c7ntratio,i is called osmotic pressore.
F' ?in,. 1.3 represents a cell which has been placedin -

a ition whose solute concentration is than
t:r: the cell. (The cell fluid is said to be_hyper-

JniC wit'. respect to the solution; conversely, the
solution is with respect to the ICF.) Water
moves from the solution of lower concentration
across the cell mlimbrane intZ, the intracellular space,



equalizing the, solute, co:leentrations insick and outside
the cell (making them isotonic). As shown in the
figure, the cell -mist expand its volume to accommo-
date the extra water. The tonicity of the solution or
compartment depends on the amount of solutes pres=
ent in it: A higher concentration of the solutes will
rendc- the n.:;iutioli hypertonic, and a loWer conceri=
tration will render it ;,yootonic.

In a clinical situation, if you were to infuscr pure
water (without any solutes) into a patient's vein, the
'vafer would move in large quantities across the red
cell membrandS, since- the solute concentration inside
the RBC'S is much higher than in water. There is a
limit, hbWeVer, to the ability of cell membranes to
Stretch, and eventually the walls of the RBC's would
give way. For this tOsOti, intravenous (IV) infusions
are usually close isotonic; that is; they have about
the same solute concentration as the blood in order to
Minimize such fluid shifts:

In the extracellular fluid; the principal solute exerting
osmotic force is sodium; which is normally present in
a concentration of about 124 mEq per liter. Normal
saline solution and IV fluid (which will be discusied
later) contain 154 irrEq of sodium per liter.:Thus, they
are very close to isotonic with the extracellula: fluid.

Diffusion of Solutes
Pik as water molecules cross membranes to equalize
wi.,ter concentrations on both sides; solute molecules
diffAse across membranes to equalize solute concen-
tratioiin mthe two sides. However; solute molecules
cross membranes less freely than water mr-' --les do.
The rate of passage, of solute molec ti.-s .1 body
membranes depends; on their size a+ r.aaw a ability
to dissolve in memb7anes. S. ;; "articles cross
membranes more freely tha-. larger particles do, and
nicharged molecules; which diSSoiVe readily in lipid-

1 2

Effect of Osmotic Pressure

Figure 3. Osmotic Pressure Effect

containing membranes, cross membranes more easily
than charged particles (anions and cations).

Because it is charged, sodium (an anion) crosses cell
membranes very Slowly. TherefOre, an LiO.Orlic NaCI
(normal saline) infusion can be used to blood
volume, because the sodium_Will not equilibrate ecross
the blood vessel membrane for several hours.

.Like normal saline, lactated Ringer's solution is an
isotonic electrolyte solution. Because its anions and
cations cross body membranes slowly; lactated Ring-
er's solutibh can also be used to expand blood
volume. Eleetitill,le FOltitiOri,', like normal saline and
lactated Ringer's are referred to as crystal oids:
Albumin, a large plasma prowin; crosses membranes
even less easily than crystalloids do Therefore, in-
fused albumin remains within tkic blood vessels for
many hours and expands blood olume faster and
more efficiently. Protein soluf.ozis like albumin are
referred :o as colloids.

Active Transport
Glucose and amino acid molecules diffuse slowly

.through membranes. (Argo acids are small compo-
nents of proteins.) The cells need a continuous supply
of these molecules for metabolism; so cell menibranes
actively transport them into cells.

Active transport differs from diffusion in three ways.
First; active transport ,an carry molecules from areas
of log' concentration to at,,As of higher concentration
(against a concentration gtadieat). Second, active
tratiStibit requires energy .4hile diffusion requir,
none. Third, it is faster this.: aiffusion.

Because glucose enters cells rapidly, chemically iSci=
tonic glucose soluti (D5W=5-percent &itioSe In
water) behaves phy?;ologically as if it were hyper-
tonic: gincost- mo!ecules rapidly leave
bloor stream: 1,tavinp water behind. This makes th,
blood hvnot relittivz to Ole extravascular space.
so water then leaves 111.; blood simam by o-mosis.
(Since D5W does not remain r-: the blood stream, it
cannot be used to expand blood

Review of Definitions
An isotonic solution is a solution having a concentra-
tion of solute molecules equal. tc that in the cells.
Therefore, isotonic solutions (e.g., normal saline) ad=
ministered intravenously to a normally hydratf a-
tient wil' neither draw water out of the cells nor
ont:ibute water to th 'Is (see Fig. 3.4).

A hypotonic solutior solution having solute
concentration :oz.-. tha.ii that of the cells. Therefore;

Ti a hypotonic (1/2 norm: f-iline) is in-
fused inizavenoasly into a normal y hydrated patient.
watcr will nitrate from the solution into the cells (see
Fig. ?..5).



A hypertonic solution is a solution having a concen-
tration of solute molecules higher than that in tM
cells. When a hypertonic solution (D5OW, 50- percent
dextrose) is administered intravenously to a normally
hydrated patient, it draw water from the cells
into the vascular SP*. ;Stie Fig. 3.6).

A crystalloid solution is a solution containing no pro-
teins:

A colloid solu'ion is a protein-containing solution. It
stays in the vascular space longer and is useful in
maintaining vascular volume.

A Closer Look at the Electrolytes
Each electrolyte plays a specific rot... c. the body. It is
Important to know something about the characteris-
tics of each because you will be dealing with patients
who have electrolyte imbalances, and you will be
administering solutions ri:gerent electrolyte con-
centrations. The princiri.ii cations are sodium, potas-
sium, calcium, and magnesium. The principal anions
are chloride and bicarbonate. Sodium (Na+) is the
'host prevalent extracellular cation; thrt..46: its osmo-
tic force, it plays a major role in regulating water
distribution throughout he body: As a general rule;
water follows se: juin. Th-.efore; when the body loses
odiumfor example; after a patient takes a diuretic
Wet is lost with it. Similarly; when sodium is re-
tained, water is retained also: For instance; when a
person eats a bag of potato chips; he takes in a large
amount of common salt: Because Ihe sodium is ab-
sorbed from the intestines; the body responds by F.: u=
ing ,ater; temporarily reducing urine output.

individi als, tae kidneys_ and other regula-
tory mechanisms soon straighten things but. and the
kidneys excrete sodium along with the retained water;
maintaining a safe sodium level. However, patients

No Water Movenlent

Isotcnic Solution

Figure 4. Isotonic Solution

III -4

Red Blood Cell

Figure 5. Hypotonic Solution

Water Moves into tell
Causing Swelling

with certain illnesses ..:arinot excrete sodium so readi-
ly. A patient with e.mgestive heart failure, for exam-
ple, alr:.ady has c...cess sodium and water; eating a bag
of potato chips or receiving an infusion of electrolyte
solution may be is tal; because it may cause the reten-
tion of so much water that the patient . : rally
drowns in his or her own extracellular fluid.

Potassium (IC) is the chief intra:cillular_ cation. It
plays a critical role in conducting electricalmpulkus
in nerves and muscles; including the_ heart; and is
needed for nerve and muscle cell excitation (trotabii-
ity): As an electrical impulse travels along a nerve or
a muscle membrane; scdium ior cell rod
potassium ions leave it.

If the potassium coticentratic .3orly becomes
too low or too high; cira. le at. It.aa may devel-
op: High serum potassium (hyperlfatemia) may occur
in renal disease because the kidneys cannot excrete
potassium. In such cases; potassium accumulates if the
patent eats foods high in potassium (bananas; citrus
fruits; tomatoes).

Trauma_ and acidosis also increase serum potassium
levels. In trauma, potassium leaks out of damaged
cells into the blciod stream. This is ray d.ngerous if
kidney function is normal, because the Lidneys rapidly
e tcret the excess potassium:

To understand why potassium accumulates in acido-
sis; it helps to be familiar with normal renal r slam
excretion. When the kidney tubule reabsorb. Juni,
it may excrete either hydrogen ions or potal. In
acidosis; the tubule preferet.tially excretes hydrogen
ions to raise .he serum pH toward normalthat is, to
correct the icid;baSe balance in the body. (The acid-
base balancer is explained in the next section.) Potas;
slum is retained in the body and accumulates i 1 the
blodd stream.

Cardiovascular signs of hyperkalemia first appcEir on
the electrocardiogram (EKG). (For a discussion of
the normal EKG, see Module VI.) T=waves become
high and peaked; ORS complexes widen; and
segment, become depressed. If potassium 'levels Ilse
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Still higher, T-waves disappear. heart block loop:
and the heart may stop completely (asystole).

Decreased serum potassium is called hypok
(Hypokalemia occurs when there is irr'i.eaSed
sium excretion due to either diureti^.s or r?kalcLis.)
Diuretics greatly increase the number of sodium its
in the renal tubular lumen. As the tubular cells reab-
sorb part of these sodium ions, they excrete potassium
ions into the ine, the body lose: potassium; and
hypokaleiatia may occur.

Alkalosis produces hypokalemia because renal tubular
cells compensate by conserving hyd:orn ions to
lower the pH toward normal. The tubular cells ex-
crete potassium instead 'of hydrogen ions when they
reabsorb sodium. This lowers serum potassium levels.

tiypokalemia weakens skeletal, smooth, and cardiac
muscle. Norinal skeletal muscle reflexes' disappear and
gastrointestinal smozsth muscle stops contracting:

Fivp-Okaleinia also Produces characteristic EKG
changes. Voltages of all EKG waves decrease,
and T-waves flatten: S-T segments also become de-
pressed. Other cardiac changes include cardiac ar-
rhythniias and increased sensitivity to digitalis.

Calcium (Ca"), which is deri-_,;; largely from snilk
products and meat in the diet, L a versatile cation,
useful particularly in bone development, blood clot7
ting, and neurointiScillat activity. Calcium ions are
needed for normal muscle contraction. When a nerve
stimulates a muscle cell, calcium ions flow out of
stores within the muscle cell. Thee ions then bind to
the contractile protein, actomyosin; and muscle co: -
traction begins.

Calcium is found in the blood in both charged (Ca')
and uncharged forms. Because only the charged form
takes part in muscular contraction, changes in the
relative amounts of charged and uncharged calcium
alt. r muscle contracti'n, even When the total amount
of calcium remains unchanged. Acidosis increases the
amount of charged calcium;' alkalosiS decreases the
amount of charged calcium. The amount of charged
calcium in the blood also decreases in pancreatitis ar,d
renal disease.

Red Blood Cell

lypertonic Solution

Water Drawn From Cell
Caus;.1; Shrinking

Low .rum calcium (hypocalcemia) produces numb-
ness und tingling around the mouth_ and in the fingers
rind ify'r In addition, skeletal muscle reflexes become
,hyperactive (:. called tetany), and skeletal
and ,,bdominal muscles, cramp. Convulsions may
o:cu. Ca%-liac ch4iigeS seen on the EKG as

Q-T i;.ervak.

1-7.'s,i1 serum calcium (hypercalcemia) produces fa-
tigue; weakness; nausea; and vomiting; loss of appe-
tite; and weight loss. ks serum calcium levels rise
higher; the patient bzcomes droWSY, then tineon-
scious; and finally comatose.

Hypercalcemia is most frequently seen in patients
who haVe lidne cancer or tumors of the parathyroid
glands. These growths increase serum calcium by re-
leasing odic; iii from the Lones into the blood stream.

Magnesium (Mg"); which is found in many foods,
plays an importar r''le ZS a coenzyme i i protein and
carbohydrate metabolism. It also acts in a manner
similar to calcium to help control neuromuscular Irrit=
nbi',ty; "-

Caloride (Cr), one of the principal anions; combines
with sodium and thus is found primarily in the extra-
cellular fluid. 'It participates indirectly in maintaining
atid-base balance. Since sodium also binds a second

;anion, bicarbonate; there is a reciprocal relationship
between chloride and bicarbonate concentrations in
the extracellular fluid.

Bicarbonate (HCO3) is the chief buffer in the body;
as such, it plays a major rale in maintaining acid -base
balance, Other anica§ include phosphatt. *(HP0--:),
which is important in cell metabolism;.. organic acids
such as lactic acids; and certain proteirs. sma pro-
teins playa particularly important role t1 maintaining
vaScular volume. Bec'nse they are large molecules,
they stay v ithin die vascular space and contribute to
the osmotic "pull" of water from the ;nterstitial fluid
into the capillaries:

Table 3.1 presents normal eleetfolyte concentrations
'Ae interstitial and intracellular fluids.

Acid=Base Balhnce
Acid-basettlance refers to regulation of the :oncen-
i:ration of hydrogen ions (H') in body fluids. The
body must keen, its hydrogen-ion concentration within
strict. limits to maintain normal cell function. Even
slight charges from the normal concentration disturb
vital chemical reactions. The term "pH" is used to
express_ the hydrogen -ion concn' ation of a fluid.
The pH equals the negative log of the hydrogen-ion
concentration:

Where
H += hydrogen -ion cc noentration

Figurf 6. Hypertonic Solution Eictessing in another way, the pH equals the

II
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Table 3.1.Normal Electrolyte ConeelitratiOns

(mEq per liter)

Electrolyte Serum Imervri-
tial Fluid

Intracel-
lular
Fluid

Sodium 135-150 10

Potassium 3.5-5 4 160

Calcium 8-10 5 2

Chlbride 95-110 114 3

Bicarbonate 21.5-28.5 31 10

Phosphate 2-4 2 100

Proteins 16 65

negative of the exponent in the following sample
equation:

---10(-7) exponent

Therefore, pH= ( 7)= 7 in this equation.

At a pH of 7, a solution is neutral. A_ fluid with a pH
below 7 has an increased concentration of hydrogen
ions and is called acid; a fluid with a pH above 7 has
a decreased concentration of hydrogen ions and is
called alkaline, or basic.

The body maintains a slightly alkaline pH; the normal
pH range in the extracellular fluid is 7.35 to 7.45. A
pH above 7:45 (decreased hydrogen-ion concentra-
tion) is considered alkalosis. A pH below 7.35
creased hydrogen-ion conc.m.iation) indicates
sis.

The 'reme limits of pH compatible with life ..re
about 6.9 on the acid side and 7.8 on th alkaline side:

Hy)odrocens n Conr'tt on

AbOve 7.45 Decreased Alkalosis.
7.35=1.45 Normal.
Below 7.3:, increased Acidosis:

processef, usually proetuce excess acid;
which the body mist get rid of to ,naintain the acid-
base oalance, that iF, tc keep the pH within "le
normal range. For zbis p!..rpose, the body has
principal processes cr sy.,term

The buffer system
The respiratory systarn
The renal system

The buffer system is the fastest-acting of the three
defense mechanisms, responding within a fraction of a
second to prevent huge shifts in hydrogen-ion con -
centration. A buffer may be regarded as a chemical
"sponge" that soaks up hydrogen ions when they are
Overabundant and releases them when their conc,n-
tration becomes too:low.
The most important kind of buffer system is the car-
bonate system, which consists of a mixture of carbon-

, ic acid (H2CO;) and bicarbonate (HCO3) in a normal
ratio of 1:20 (see Fig. 3.7). Carbonic acid is a weak
acid that constantly bre'aks down into water (H20)
and carbon dioxide (CO2):

H2 COs H2 0 C G2

or into hydrogen ions and bicarbonate ions:

H2CO3 H+ + HCO3

Thus; carbonic acid is in equilibrium with both carbon
dioxide and bicarbonate:

H20 +CO2 H2CC H+ +PECS'

There is an equation, called the Henderson-Hassel-
balch equation, which is used_io calculate the pH of
mixtures of weak acids and their salts. For the car-
bonate system, this equation reads

pH 6:1 + log HCOi
H2 CO3

where

bicarbonate conc. ntrntior
HiCG3 carbonic-acid concec.ration.

In the: the normal ratio of bicarbonate to car-
bo,...1:..-acid concentration is :2C.I thsertmg this value
into th..-! Henderso.,...S-iav,elbalch oi-.atiol gives:

20 2J, =20
1

log 20= 1.3

Therefore, pH--i=t.1 4-1:1=7:4; the norn:al body pH.
From the HenArson-Fasseloalch equation; it can be
seen that increases in bicarbonate-ica concentration
increase

_HCO3
12e0,

and thereore raised pH (m'ai: rie blood more alka-
line).

Zn contrast; 16wercd bicarbonate levels decreased pH
(make the blood more acidic) by decreas...g

uc
log H2t::Fi3

The ec.:1-7:ts of inciz.F...eci and decre.ased carbonic-acid
levels can also be predicted from the Henderson-fiap-
selbalch equa tion: I:tcreasee. c..:trbonie ado

r -ase s

log
H2
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and therefore decreases pH. In contrast; decreased
carbonic acid concentration increases

log -HCO,
H2CO3

and thus increases pH.
The carbonate buffer system may also be examined
nonmathematically. The direction in which the reac-
tion

CO2 +F130 4.113053 --4.1.1+ +HC073-

proceeds depends on which molecults are present in
excess. For examtle, if carbon dioxide is added to the
system (as in irypoventilation, pith carbon
retention), it combines with water to form more
bonic acid. The reaction will procei.-d to the rig;
an Attempt to balance the system:

CO2 +Fl.r2IJ --,13.2CO3 ---.14++HCM

As a result, the fluid becomes slightly more acid. At is
prevented from becoming extrec,,ly acid because pert
Of th-L: earh..:ic acid produced dissociates into bicar-
bonate.

On the other hand, if hydrogen ions are added to the
system, as in diabetic ketoacidosis where excess acids
are accumulated; they corcb.:e with bicarbonate to-
form more carbonic acid. In this case; part of the
carbonic acid diss,?ciates into carbon dioxide and
water:

HCCh +H4- 112 CO3 Hr2 CO2

The other two principal mechanisms for : egulating
the acid base b.-lance, the respiratory system and the
renal system, eliminate the products these reac-
tions: The lungs eliminate carbon dioxide; and the
kidneys eliminate bicarbonate:
The r_spiracory system acts as a backup system in
acid-base regulation. The respiratory mechanism is
slower than the buffer mechanism and takes 1 to 3
minutes to become effective.
When blodd le. els of carbon dioxide or hydrogen
ions i rcrease above normal, the respiratory centers of
the brain are stimulatd and increase the rate and
depth of respiration. This increases the rate ,-..t which
the lungs exhale carbon dioxide. The carbon dioxide
concentration in the extracellular fluid falls, and there
is less carbon dioxide available to fort:. t.'"Arbonic acid:
As carbon-dioxide and hydrogen-ion concentrations
rehirn toward normal, stimulation of the respiratory
c .,ter decreases, and the rate and depth of respiration
return toward normal.
The rem' s.rstem deals relatively slowly with pH
changes ,nd requires hours to aa13 1..,..fote it becomes
effective Therefore, renal regulation is important
mainly in long-term maintenance of the acid:base
ante

The kidneys rusulate pH by excreting excess hydro-
gen or bicarbonate imic If the pH of the extracellular
fluid falls (i.e., if the hydrogen-ion concentration in-
creases), the kidneys eliminate more hydrogen ions: If
the pH o the extracellular fluid rises; the kidneys
eliminate more bicarbonate ions to re:ore the be!.
auL.e.

As was mentioned earlier in this chapter; tiv kidney
may excrete either hydrogen or -,,assium ions when
it reabsorbs sodium: When hyl ..gth:.:ari excretion 5d--
creases .o compensate for -,..c4% potassium excre-
tion decreases; and pota,&::;.. ,ecumulates in the
blood stream.
In contrast, when the kidney retains hydrcigen ion- to
compensate for alkalosis, potasSium eAcretk,:1
creases and the serum potaSSIum level decreases.
The operations of the apid=bead balance have clinical
applications. Normally, was mentioned, the bicar-
bonate and carbonic acid in the extracellular fluid are
in balance. Ho .-,c.Ver, there are several clinical condi-

tins babi:,te is disrupted: They are
reSpiratory acidosis and alkalosis and metabolic acido-
sis and alkalosis.
Any condition that hampers ventilation may result in
carbon dioxide retention; or respiratory acidosis. The
retained carbon dioxide'combitlen with water to form
carbonic acid (H2CO3), which partly dissociates into
hydrogen ions (H+) and bicarbonate (HCO3

CCk -T- H-20 H + + HCO3
.Once again, the effect of increases carbonic acid on

the pH can be deterrui ied from r-.:;ieridersonl-ias-
selbalcn equation. For exampi-, if the carbonic -acid
coppentrati:n bee-On-ea i 3 ?..i ,s greater, the rat 4o of
bicirbahate to barb-. ctInges from 2a.1 to
2r. L5, Inserting bits into the Henderson-I fassell.alch
equation:

tie';
6.1 +log 6.1 +

20

1:5

H2CO3 HCO3

.r Carbonate System
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Therefoie, pH = 6.1 1.1_ =7.2._ (Reitiember that a pH
below 7.35 indicates acidosis.). Because the pH falls
when carbon dioxide accumulates, the kidney must
ednserve potassium ions in order to excrete hydrogen
ionS. This nieatiS_that serum potassium (k.*) rises in
respiratory acidosis.

To treat respiratory acidosis, the underlying respira-
tory pro;; must. be corrected and ventilation must
be impr(,../ed. Treatment' of Tespirafory problems is
describe.° Module V.

Any leading to hyperventilation increases,
the ;:..Hration td carbon dioxide ..adreduces the car-
bonic-acid level. This! leads to an increase in pH, and
respiratory alkalosis develops. This occurs, for 'Ticam-_
ple. when a.. patient hyperventilates and blows off
more carbon dioxide than usual. As a.result, carbbnie
acid dissociates into carbon dioxide and water to re-
place part of the exhaled carbon dioxide:

CO2 ; -H20 H2 CO3 II+ -1-HCCG

Similarly; hydrogen ions :Ind bicarbonate recombine
to replace part of the dissociated cnrbonic acid.

The effect of lowered carbonir acid on pH can be
determined from the HenderSon-HaSelbalch
For example, if the nc-acid concentration be-
comes half as large,- the ratio of bicarbonate to car-
bonic acid changes from 20:1 to 20:0.5. Inserting this
into the equation:

pH=6.14-log
20

-=40

log 4b= 1.6

Therefore, pH = 6:1+1.6=7:7: (Rec.]] that a pH
above 7.45 indicates alkalosis:)

Althpugh the problem exists in the respiratory system,
it the kidneys that compensate, as An acidosis. In
alkalosis; however, the l.-'rineys excrete bicarlionate
and potassium ions and tenth-, hydrogen ions. ThiS
returns the pH toward normal.

Taeoretically, re7.7iratory alkalosis could be treated
by administerme; carbon dioxide V, the patient. This is
in fact the principle behind treatment of hyperventila-
::oa: .e patient is :.ked tolirentl:e into a paper bag,
so ,that hi: or she refireathes the exhaled :.-erbon diox-
ide. N this way,. carbon dioxide levels in the blood
are restored to normai
Metubc-lic acidosis occurs when excztss acid is pro-
duced by the bcdy, as in diabetic ketoacido!..13. It may
also occur during intoxication with substance:4'5=h as
sa'icylates met. acid; :which is poured
into the extrecellular fluid, combines *W., the bicar
bonate buffer' to fohn earbOnic acid. Thusi there is
both ac inerease in acid and a decrease in base availa-
ble to neutralize lt.

..The HenderSon4 equation is again useful in
determining the Am-eased carbonic acid and
decreaSed bicarbonate on pH: For example; if the
carbonic acid concentration increases by 25 percent
and the bicarbonate concentration decreases by 25
percent, the ratio becomes

15_

HaCO3 1:25

Inserting this into the equation

pH= 6 12

log 12 1.1

pH= 6.1+1.1=7 L

Immediate compensation for metabolic acidosis comes
twin the lungs. As has been pointed out, a fall in pH
stimulates the respiratory center of the brain to in-
crease the rate and depth _of respiraticr. As this
occurs, more carbon dioxide is bloWn Ann the
carbonic-acid concentration falls.

Over the long term, the kidneys excrete more hydro-
gen ions, again /compensating for the excess /acid..
When the kidneys excrete hydrogen ions in metabolic
acidosis, they conserve bicarbonate and potassium
ions.

To treat metabolic acidosis, the underlying' metabolic
problem must beTOOTteeted.--This, however, takes
film, so when _metabolic- acidOsts is severe enough to
r ;revent normal cardiac function, you should adminis-
ter bicarbonate to restore the pH toward normal rap-
idly.

Metabolic alkalosis occurs when serum bica.00nate
rise. This may happen when the patient takes

large amounts of sodium bicarbonate, as antacid,
when a physician or paramedic advanistefrs excessive
sod.um bicarbonate intravenously to a' patient, or
when a patient loses excessive- amcnints of acids,
chlorides; and potassium i:. t. omiting or diarrhea.:

The bicarbonate combines with hydrogen ions to
form carbonic acid:

CO2+ H20 H2CO3--- H+ HCO3-

Therefore; there are increased of bicarbonate
ions and decreased numbers of hydrogen ions, and the
pH rises.

The e effects of i.:,erlased bicarbonate on pH can also
be determined tii.int; 1.1.'riderioii;Hasselbalch equa-
t1 n. If, for example, bicln.:onate ion concentration
doubles, the ratio of bicarbonate to 41.-bonic acid
changes fripm 20:1 to 40" inserting this into: the

)5.

pH=6.141et

-lett --=-log 40 =A.6
1
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Therefore; PH=6:1+1.6=7.6
The lungs attempt to compensate for metabolic alka-
losis by retaining carbon dioxide, so breathing be-
comes slbwer and shalloWer. The ability of the lungs
to compensate for metabolic alkalosis is limited, how-
ever, because the 1/tidy must continuously replenish its
oxygen Supply thrbugh breathing. Therefore, most
compensation for metabolic alkalosis occurs in the.
kidneyS. The kidneys excrete bicarbonate and retain
hydrogen ions. To retain hydrogen ions, the kidneys
must excrete potassium, so serum potassium levels fall
during metabolic alkalosis.
Patients with chronic metabolic alkaloSis become de-
hydrated and hypokalemic. Treatment of alkalosis in
these patients includes restoring blood voIume and
replacing potassium.

Table 3.2 summarizes the derangements of the acid-
baee balance discussed in this section.

Unit 2; Olood and its Components
Blood -is the circulating fluid cf the cardiovascular
system, and it performs many functions: _

Respiratory Function. Blobc.: carries oxygen from
the: ltings to the tissues and carbon diokide from

tisSI:es to the lungs.

Nutritional function. Blood carries nutrients (glu
ebSe, proteins, fats).

Excretory function. Blood carries the waste
products of metabolism from the cells where the
are produced to excretory organs.
Regulatory function: Blood carries hormones to
their target organs and transmits excess internal
heat to the surface of the body to be dissipated.,
Defensive function. Blood carries defensive cells
and antibodies throughout the body..

Composition of Blood.
1_

The blood consists of formed elements, or cells, and
the fluid, plasma, in which the Oells are suspended
The formed elements are red and white blood celli
and platelets. Red blood cells (RBC's), or erythroi-
cytes, gm- blOad its Ofiaratteristic color. In the

.normal adio. RBC's compose 40 to 45 percent of th
circulating 1.iood volume. The hematocrit gives t.
percentage '.f whole blood composed of RBC's

1

With seve,%' blood loss or Chi-0111C aneniia, the hemat-/
ocrit ma. 'all muc't lower than 45 percent: In con-
trast, e., ;ration increases the hematocrit; becausei;it

is
decreac.
number ' RBC's. The same number of blood c Is

therefc make up a larger
..:

percentage of the whtble
?Mood. T

i

Table 3.2
Derangements of the Acid-Base Balance

Condit:.: pH HZCO3 HCO3

Respiratory
acidosis

--piratory
kalosis

Metabolic
acidosis

. - _Metabolia
__tfalkalosis

t

Couipensation Examples

Respirations
depresse4 by
drugs, trauma,
emphyssimc----
chronicibron-

. chitis
1

Hyperventila-
don

KidneyS excrete
H4", retain
HCO

/ Kidneys excrete
HCO:T,

I retain H+

Lungs exhale /
more CO2; /
kidneys
excrete H+
.ind retain /

ICCE

Lungs retain
CO2; kirinr
excrete/
11C073 and
retain +

1

Dia tic keto-
aci osis;
lactic
acidosis
in shock

Ingestion of
isodium birar-

severe
I vomiting
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/ The most impbetatit constituent of the RBCis hetno-
,' .globin, an iron-containing protein, which is able to

unite with 'oxygen. Witeny does so; it becorri ' bright
red, the color associated with arterial bib ' "then
hemoglobin releases oxygen, its color retuns io the
darker blue -red: characteristic of venous Mood:

Human blood contains about 15 grams (g) of heino7
globin per 100 ml of blood. If more than 5 g of
hemoglobin per 100 rril..becomes desaturatedthat is;
not combined with oxygen the blood assumes a
bluish color, which is reflected .in the skin as cyanosis
(a bluish color): It is impOrtant tO note; however; that
cyanosis is not a reliable indication of tissu? oxygen-
aticm; because tissue oxygenation' dependl on the
amount of hemoglobin that is saturated oxygen.
Cyanosis is no indication of this amount.

t_To illustrate this point, consider iirSt 'a patient with a
h AX- herntiglob' I level, for example, an anemic patient.

1If this patie t': hemoglobin is 6 g/I00 ml, and 3 g/100
ml are not. with oxygen; only 3 ,g/100 ml
hernoglobinill be saturated with oxygen: This will
not oxygenki, the tissues adequately, but the patient
will not bek4yanotic, because less than 5 g/I00 ml
hemoglobin aie unsaturated:

In contrast, a patient with a high heMbglobin concen-
tration may be cyanotic in spite of _adequate _tissue
oxygenation. If. for example, he or she has a hemo-
globin leVeit of 18 g/I00 MI, and 5 g/loo ml are not
saturated With oxygen, the patient will appear cyano-
tic. i-io;xever. i? g/I00, ml will be saturated heluoglo;-
bin, which will be 'adequate for tissue oxygenation:

White blood cells (WBC's), or leukocyte-s, serve a
defensive function by engulfing infectious organisms
and producing antibodies. A normal_ adult haS 3,000 t.o
11.0O0 -WIC's per milliliter or blobd. During an infec
tion. V..Bc'S multiply to 'coMbat the infecting organ-
isms. This increase, in WBC count i, referred to as
lcukoeytoSiS.

Platelets. or thrombocytes; participate in blood clot.:
Ong and help seal 1.- ks ikirured,veS§e1§. The normal

_adult has 150,000 ,0.400,000 PlateletS per Milliliter of
blood. When platelet counts , belOW .50,000 to
60.000 per Milliliter, Ilie-individua1 may bleed uncon-
trollably.

Plasma makes,' up ai/out 55 percent of the blood by
volume. It is a complex fluid containing prdteinS
(clotting factors, hormones. enzymes, antibodies), in-
organic salts. nutrient -and-wasre ataterialS, and _gases
in solution. Because plasma s high in protein, plasma
derixatives such as.alburinift:te-or-Pla§rtratein ale yam:
able replacement solubons r patients with significant/
blood loss.

Serum is the fluid part f the clotted blood. It is

similar to plasma but ;acs fibrinogen (a plasma-clot-
ting factor); because fibrinogen forms part of the clot.
Clinical laboratories use serum, rather '.han Plasma, to
determine blood electrolyte concentrations.

Blood Typing
The plasma of one person may contain antibodies that
would cause the RSC's of another individual fi9

clump together (agglutinate). Such blood§ are termed
"incompatible;" and if they are mixed together by a
transfusion; serious and even fatal reactions may
occur. The safe administration of blood from a doh&
to a patient requires that the blood of both donor and
recipient be typed and cross-matched to insure that
the patient receives only blood that is compatible
With his or her own. \

The compatibility of blood is based on the presence
or absence of certain antigens (substances which cause
antibodies to form) oti the surface of 'the RBC'S and
the presence or absence of antibodies do these antigens
in the plasma: P BC antigens are large carbohydrate-

---:protein cone; !ex,':. 7: the red cell surface. Individuals
wl. r..4.7..k the ..::crrnplexes on their RBC's possess or
a to tc --nn antibodies to them When an antigen
i:-. . uced into the body:
As wns discussed in Module II, antibodieS are large
serum proteins that are formed by plasma cells (Be;
riVatives of lymphocytes) in response to a foteigh
substance (antigen). Antibodies are specially shaped to
combine with the corr esponding antigen.The combi-
nation Of the aritigerti'With the Antibody helps the ,
bddy rid itself of the/antigen. Antibodies arc named ,
according to the anti en that led to their formation or
With which they co bine. For example; anti -A .neafts
antibody, to antigen 1A, and anti-B refers to til-: anti- /

body to antigen R. The major blood group ...7.;assifica7
don is the ABO system; the ASO blood types are
named according to the antigen present on the RBC's
(see Table 3.3). .7

Frain Talle 3.3, it can be seen that an individual with
type-A blood should not receive a transfusion from a
type B obriOr, since the donor's RBC.. would be
quickly agglutinated by the recipient's anti -B anti-
body. The type A individual could, however; receive..:-
blood either from another type A subject or from a
type 0 floftor, whose RBC's have no antigens. Be-
cause of this property of the RBTs; t'-,e type 0 indi-
vidual is sometimes known --;a1 donon't
The type ikB o. vd, has no
antibodies in the plasma, and :lead from
any other group. Persons of tr'c ire there-
fore called .niversal recipients:

Table 3-.3;--Blood Antigens aniikntibodies

/

Blood Type Antiger PrAsent
on RISC

Antibod,
'Present in

Serum

A A Anti-13
B B 1 Anti-A
AB A and B None
0 None Anti-A and anti-

B
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The Se relationships may be diagramed as follows:

Cells of
Reaction to Serum of Recipient

DOrior.

O

0 AB

A + +
B +
A R + . -I-

Note: + --agglutination; =-.nonagglutination.

The red cells of about 85 percent of. the population
also contain an antigen known as the Rh factor(taken
from "RhesuS," the type of monkey in which research
on this factor has been conducted): When the red
cells contain this substanee; the blood is called "Rh
positive "; when the red cells lack the antigen, the
blood is termed "Rh negative:" In contrast to'anti-A
and anti -B antibodies; which occur naturally, anti-
bodies Ills) to the Rh antigen do not oeCiii-
naturally. Ins ad; they develop in Rh negative indi:
viduals who receive a transfusion of Rh positive
blood: Once sensitized, the Rh negative individital
Ma,' have a severe or fatal reaction if he or she later
receives another transfusion of Rh positive blood.
A similar sensitization may occur in an Rh negative
woman who is carrying an Rh positive fetus. When
Rh positive blood from the fetus crosses The placenta
into the mother's circulation, she may develop anti-_
bodies against the Rh factor. In later pregnancies; if
she again tarries an Rh positive fetus,: the agglutinins
in her blood may destroy the fetal RBC's.

Blood Preparations, Derivatives, and
Substitutes

While whole blood can be stored for 2 to 3-Weeks,_
platelets and some clotting factor§ deteriorate within
24 hours after the blood is drawn. Therefore, if a
patient receives a large amount of banked blood, his
clotting ability may be impaired. For this reason; a
patient Who receives massive transfusions should be
given a feW units of fresh whole blood or platelets
and freSh:frozen plasma (which contains clotting fac-
tors) along with the banked blood:
Whole blood may be used to restore circulating blood
volume in patients with acute loss of whole blood, as
in cases of trauma or massive hemorrhage. In these
cases, whole blood is given to maintain a hematocrit
of 30 to 35 percent. (Recall that the normal hernato:
crit is 45 percent.)
Whole blood is less suitable for treatment of Shock
resulting from loss of plasma (e.g., burnS) or eXtracel-
lular fluid (e.g., massive diarrhea). WheneVer it is

given, whole blood should be adminiStered through a
special infusion set that filters out particles.

Packed RBC's are obtained by separating the red cells
from the plasma in.; which they are suspended; they
can"be stored from 2 to 3 weeks. Like whole blood,
packed red cells must_be typed and crOSS=niatched
before administration. Packed red cells are used to
improve the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood
and to treat anemia rapidly. Packed red cells are also
useful in cardiac patients with hemorrhage; because
Whole blood replacement can create a volume over-
load in these patients.
Plasma, 'obtained by removing the red cells from
Whole blood, is available in several forms: liquid,
frozen, and vacuum:dried. Unlike whole blood,
plasma does not need to be typed and cross-matched.
Because plasma; like whole blood and untreated blood
derivatives; carries a significant hepatitis risk, it is
rarely used to restore blood volume in hypovolemic
shock (shock caused by diminished-blood volume):
The fresh-frozen form of plasma does need to be
typed; but need not be cross-matched. It contains
active clotting factors and is used in patients who
have clotting-factor deficiencies.
Solutions containing large carbohydrate or protein
molecules are available as plasma substitutes. Because
these solutions contain large molecules, which have
difficulty crossing membranes, they remain in the
blood stream following an intravenous (IV) infusion.
They are used to restore blood volume in the emer-
gency treatment of shock. These solutions are used
more frequently than plasma because they do not
require typing, they can be cairieditrthe emergency
vehicle, and they do not carry a hepatitis risk:

Among the plasma substitutes, or "volume expand-
ers," available are dextran and plasma derivatives.
Dextran contains large carbohydrate molecules that
stay in the vascular space because they cannot cross
membranes. Dextran coats RBC's and can therefore
interfere with blood cross-matching. For this reason,
blood for type- and cross-matching should always be
taken before dextran is given. Dektran also causes
clotting problems; therefore, no more than 1 1 should
be given. Low-molecular:Weight dextran Crosses the
kidney glomerulUS (the part of the kidney that filters
out waste materialS) and may clog the renal tubules
and should never be used. Because of all these prob-
lems, dektran is not often used to expand blood
volume.
IhStead, plasma ,derivatives such as albuminate and
PlaSinatein are used. These derivatives are obtained
by separating plasma proteins from pooled plasma
samples, heating the plasma proteins to destroy the
hepatitis virus; and then resuspending them in -a
sodium solution. In addition to plasma proteins albu-
minate and Plasmatein can contain about 145 mEq per
liter sodium; 100 mEq per liter chloride, and 2 mEq
per liter potassium. These solutions are preferable to
dextran; because they do not interfere with bloOd
clotting or blood typing and do not injure kidney
tubules.

11:141
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Crystalloids are non-protein-containing fluids, that is,
noncolloids. Their effects in restoring volume in
shock are transitory, because the fluid rapidly equili-
brates across the capillary walls into the tissues.
Therefore, when crystalloid solutions are used to treat
hemorrhagic shock, the volume administered needs to
be two or three times the volume of the blood lost.
Crystalloids are most useful in situations where only
salt and water have been lost, for example, in dehy-

,.

dration.

The crystalloids most commonly used are normal
saline and lactated Ringer's solution. Normal 'saline is
simply sodium chloride (NaCl) in water at isotonic
concentration. Lactated Ringer's solution contains
sodium chloride, potassitfm, calcium, and lactate. Lac-
tate serves as a buffer, because the liver breaks it
down into bicarbonate.

Other intravenous solutions commercially available in-
clude D5W (5 percent dextrose in water), D5 1J2NS
(5 percent dextrose in 0:45 percent NaCI), and D5
1/4NS (5 percent dextrose in 0.22 percent NaCI).
None of these solutions should be used to restore
blood volume in hypovolemic shock. The dextrose
(glucose) in these solutions rapidly enters the cells by
active transport. The remaining solution is hypotonic,
so the excess water follows dextrose out of the blood
stream until the blood and extravascular spaces
become isotonic. The result is that D5W does not
expand the blood volume at all.

D5 1/2NS and 135 1/4NS do expand the blood
volume, but only one-half and one-fourth as much,
respectively, as equal volumes of normal saline. Also,
D5 1/2NS and D5 l/4NS will dilute the body fluids
if infused in large quantities. They should not be used
to expand blood volume.

D5W is used to keep open an IV line for giving
medications in heart patients. D5 1/2NS and D5
1/4NS are used to replace normal daily losses in hos-
pitalized patients who are unable to eat. Electrolyte
compositions of common IV solutions are shown in
Table 3.4.

Resuscitation following fluid losses usually begins
with normal saline or lactated Ringer's solutions,
which are readily available. At the beginning of fluid
resuscitation, blood is drawn for typing, cross-match-
ing, and determination of hematocrit. When whole
blood becomes available, it is given to maintain a
hematocrit greater than 30 to 35 percent.

Resuscitation with crystalloid solutions and whole
blood seldom dilutes plasma proteins enough to re-
quire plasma replacement in hemorrhagic shock.
However; if plasma protein levels are found to be
inadequate; albuminate or Plasmatein may be infused
to restore plasma osmotic pressure.

Table 3.4.Compositions of Intravenous Fluids

Solution

Ion

Na+ K+ Ca+ Cl+ Lac-
tate

Lactated Ringer's
Normal saline
1/6M sodium

lactate
1/2NS
1/4NS

130
154

167
77
38

4 2.7 109
154

77
77

28

167

When 2 to 3 1 of crystalloid do not adequately restore
blood volume and whole blood is not available, albu-
minate and Plasmatein, rather than additional crystal-
loid, should be given to restore blood volume. Addi-
tional crystalloid would greatly expand the extravas-
cular spaces when it later equilibrated across mem-
branes. Plasma proteins are Tess able to cross mem-
branes and therefore will not expand the extravascular
spaces as much. Plasma derivatives may also be given
to maintain plasma osmotic pressure; if needed.
In hypovolemic shock resulting from plasma loss or
dehydration, resuscitation with normal saline or lac-
tated Ringer's may be adequate. But plasma deriva-
tives may be added in hypovolemic shock due to
plasma loss, if they are needed to restore osmotic

Blood Transfusion
While blood transfusion is unquestionably life-saving
in many cases; it does carry certain risks and may
cause the following complications:

Fever. ThiS is the most common transfusion reac-
tion. it may be caused by a sensitivity to the
donor WBC's or by contamination of transfusion
equipment.
Allergic reactions. These complications are rela-
tively common and arc usually shown by hives
(urticaria).
Viral hepatitis. At least 0.5 percent of patients
receiving two or more units of blood will devel-
op clinical signs of viral hepatitis. Pooled plasma
transfusions increase this risk:

Hemolytic reactions. Breakdown of RBC's (he-
molytic reactions) due to incompatibility are very
serious: Such reactions usually appear by the time
50 ml of blood has been infused. Common symp-
toms include severe low back pain, throbbing
headache, shortness of breath (dyspnea), restless-
ness, anxiety, and pain beneath the breastbone
(substernal pain). However, hemolytic reactions
may occur with few symptoms at all, especially
in the semiconscious or comatose patient.
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On examination, the patient with a transfusion reac-
tion will often show:

Flushing of the face, followed by cyanosis
,Sweating (diaphoresis) and cold, clammy skin

Abnormally slow heart beat (bildycardia); fol-
lowed by rapid, thready pulse
Distended neck veins
Falling blood pressure

If you suspect a transfusion reaction for any reason,
the transfusion should be stopped immediately. Do
not wait for further symptoms to develop; f011OW the
procedures outlined in the local blbOd bank manual.
Other complications a blood transfusion may cause
are:

Heart failure. Patients with borderline cardiac
ftinetion may eXperience heart failure if they re-
ceive a volume overload during transfusion.
Air embolism. Normal adults can tolerate as
much as 200 ml of air introduced Into the periph-
eral vein; but in critically ill patients as little as 10
ml of air may be fatal. The presence of air embo-
lism is manifested by sudden shock with cyano§i§,
hypotension, rapid heart beat (tachycardia), and a
diminished level of consciousness. If air emboliSm
occurs, the administration tubing §hould be
clamped immediately. The patient should then be
placed in a left-lateral half=prone position with
the head down. This prevents air from entering
the coronary or cerebral arteries and thus pre-
vents myocardial or cerebral infarction (cell
death due to inadequate blood flow).

Uttit 3. Disorders of Hydration
The healthy body maintains a delicate balance be-
tween intake and output of fluids and electrolytes to
insure that the internal environment remains constant
in spite of changing intake and obligatory losses. The
ill or injured person is often less able to maintain this
balance, so excesses or deficiencies of fluids and body
chemicals may occur.
Since you will be administering.IV fluids, you need to
know when parenteral fluids are needed, what kind of
fluids should be used, and when IV fluids can be
dangerous. Although verbal orders or protocol§ will
largely govern the use of IV fluids in the field, you
should know enough about IV therapy to question
inappropriate orders and to function independently
when radio communication failS.
The normal person loses approximately 2 to 2.5 1 of
fluids daily as urine and through the lungs and skin.
These losses are replaced by fluid intake and by nutri-
ents. which are _partly converted to water when they
are metabolized. In illheSS, overhydration or dehydra-
tion may occur.

Dehydration
Abnormal losses of fluids and electrolytes may occur
through the following mecha,nisris:

. Gastrointestinal losses, espe,:ially from vomiting
and diarrhea
Increased imperceptible (insensible) loss, due to
fever, hyperventilation, or high environmental
temperatures
Increased sweating

Increased urinary lo§§e§

Internal losses ("third space" losses), such as
occur in infection of the abdominal lining (perito-
nitis), pancreatitis, and obstruct3on of the small
intestine (ileus)
Plasma losses; from burns; drains; granulating
wounds__

In each case, the fluid lost has a unique electrolyte
composition, so long-term therapy is aimed specifical-_
ly at restoring deficient electrolytes. For purposes of
treatment in the field, however, all excessive fluid
losses can be considered to lead to dehydration.
Symptoms of dehydration include loss of appetite,
nausea, vomiting, and sometimes fainting on standing
UP (pOstural syncope). Upon physical examination, the
dehydrated patient is found to have poor skin turgor
(the skin over the forehead or sternum will "tent"
When pinched); a shrunken, furrowed tongue; and
sunken eyes. The pulse is weak andrapid; and raising

_the. patierit_friam the supine to the sitting position May
make the patient fee: faint: When fluid and electrolyte
depletion are severe; shock and coma may occur.
The dehydrated patient needs fluid and electrolyte
replacement and should, therefore, be given an IV of
normal saline or Ringer's solution at a rate around KO
to 200 ml per hour in an adult; the exact rate depends
on the circumstances. The patient should be kept flat
to optimize circulation to the brain. Treatmetit of
associated shock will be described in a later section.

Overhydration
Overhydration refers to an overall increase in total
body salt and water, as in congestive heart failure or
Some cases of cirrhosis of the liver. This type of
autogenous overhydrated patientthat is, a patient
whose excess fluid originates within his or her body
is dealt with in the field. The cardinal sign of overhy-
dration is edema. However, edema does not become
clinically apparent until 5 to 10 pounds of excess fluid
is retained. Patients with heart disease may also mani-

circulatory overload in the form of left heart
failure, with shortness of breath (dyspnea), rales, and
other signs of pulmonary edema.

Obviously, these patients do not need any more fluid\
Indeed; therapy is. directed ar ridding the body or
excess fluids through salt restriction, diuretics, and
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occasionally, even blood - letting (phlebotomy). There-
fore, if an IV must be started on an already overhy-
drated patient to keep a route open for intravenous
medications; you should (I) give as little fluid as pos-
sible (use a microdrip and regulate the rate to "keep
open") and (2) give a type of fluid that will not stay
in the vascular space, thatis, D5W. You should avoid
infusing electrolyte solutions into these patients.

Unit 4. Shock
Shock occurs when the tissues or organs are mad-
equately supplied with oxygenated blood. Inadequate
perfusion may -be-Taccompanied by decreased arterial
blood pressure. Three factors are necessary to main-
tain normal perfusion: a functioning heart, or pump;-
adequate blood volume; and an intact vascular system
capable of reflex changes in response to changes in
blood pressure. Abnormalities in any one of these can
produce shock.
Shock is classified into four major types: hypovole-
mic, cardiogenic, septic, and neurogenic:Hypovole-
rifle shock results from blood loss: Cardiogenic shock
results from pump failure: Septic and neurogenic
shock result from abnormalities in the vascular
system: Hypovolemic shock; the most common form,
will be described in detail as a model for all :Our
types of shock. Then; cardiogenic, septic, and neuro-
genic shock will be discussed separately and com-
pared with hypovolemic shock.

Hypovolemic Shock
Hypovolemic shock . occurs whenever fluid is lost
from the intravascular compartment. This loss may
result from internal or external hemorrhage, burns,
vomiting; diarrhea; excessive sweating, peritonitis, or
pancreatitis. External hemorrhage is easily recognized
as a source of blood loss. Internal hemorrhage, how-

-ever, may be hidden.
Internal hemorrhage_ may occur Into the thoracic or
abdominal cavities following injury to the internal
organs. Significant internal blood loss may also occur
With bone fractures, especially fractures of the pelvic
and long bones. Pelvic fractures with crush injury
often tear associated blood vessels; they cause shock
in 40 percent of patients. Fracture of one long bone
typically results in loss of 500_to 1,IXFO ml of blood
into the surrounding tissues-, femoral-shaft fractures
may piadtiCe blood losses of 1,000 to 2,000 ml.
There are multiple physiologic factors' in the body's
response to shock. When blood volume is lost, less
bloOd returns to the heart from the great veins (de-
creased preload) and cardiac output decreases: This
decrease in cardiac output is quickly identified by the
pressure receptors (barorprentors) in both the aortic
arch and the carotid sinus; which send less frequent
stimuli to the brain. The central response is an in-

crease in the discharge from the sympathetic nervous
system (norepinephrine) and from the adrenal gland
(epinephrine). The increased concentratiof theSe
substances results in 1) increased peripheraIVESiStance
and 2) stronger and more rapid cardiac contractions.
Both of these changes return the pressure at the bar-
°receptors toward normal litnitS. The detrimental
result, however, is deprivation of circulation to some
peripheral tissues such as skin, fat, and muscle.
In somewhat simplistic terms, when the fluid volume
is down, the container contracts in size and the pump
operates more strongly and rapidly. This provides
improved perfusion of blood through the brain and
lungs.

If the volume of blood lost is so great that these
mechanisms can no longer adequately compensate, the

-arterial-pressure remains depressedtAs-the body eon !
tinues to increase peripheral resistance; , more and
more portions are deprived = of blood flow. This ac-
counts for the fact that when the arterial pressure
drops below 80. a regular pulse can no longer be felt.
The decreased flow through the capillaries produceS
three detrimental effects:
1. The most important is the conversion of cellular
metabolism from aerobic to anaerobic. This causes the
cells to produce more lactic and pyruvic acid: Thjs
accumulates in the fluid. surrounding the cells and is
picked up by the vascular system when circulation in
the capillaries returns: This cellular hypofusion is the
one condition in .shock that produces acidosis. The
proper management of such a condition is not to load._
the patient with sodium bicarbonate but to return
adequate circulation as rapidly as possible.

2. The second condition that develops on the cellular
level affects the walls of the eaPillarieS thernSelVeS.
Ischemia and hypofusion that exist (Or some other
metabolic phenomenon. not yet well iiiiderStocid)
allows the interstices lining cells of thetapillary to
become more widely separated, so that the capillary
walls are no longer able to contain the larger mole-
cule intraVaSbUlar components such as albumin. The
passage of albumin through the capillary wall tends to
equalize pressure inside and outside the capillary. This
allOWS edema to develop. If edema develops in the
lungs, the space between the pulmonary alveolus and
the capillary is increased and oxygen transfer is com-
promised. This condition is known as adult respira
tory distress syndrome.

3. The third condition, which has not been definitive-
ly demonstrated to produce problems; involves the
red cells. As the red cells stagnate within the vessels,
they clump together: As the circulation is reestab-
lished, the clumps- float freely back into the general
circulation: These clots could lodge in the pulmonary
circulation producing flow to those hearts affected.
These mechanisms compensate for blood losses -of- less.`..
than 1 1, or 20 percent of circulating blood volume.
Blood losses over I 1 result in the accumuldtion of



lactic acid in the tissues, because oxygen IS not availa-
ble to break down pyruvate. This accumulated lactic
acid lowers p11. this relaxes precapillary arterioles,
but not postcapillary venules. Increased blood pres-
sure in the capillaries and increased capillary perme-
ability permit blood to accumulate in the capillaries
and to enter the extravascular space. This further
decreases blood Volume, and cells die because they do
not receive enough oxygenated blood.

The signs and symptoms of hypovolemic shock are
due to inadequate tissue oxygenation and the sympa-
thetic nervous system's response to decreasing blood
pressure. The patient in hypovolemic shock often ap-
pears to be simply confused and disoriented. He or
she may look apprehensive or! "scared:'LOn physical_

,examination; respirations are rapid and shallow; and
the pulse fast and thready. Peripheral veins will be
collapsed when you look for them to start an IV. The
skin is usually -cold; Clammy; and pale-.- Diffuse mot-
tling of the skin is common; and cyanosis may be
present. Finally; the blood pressure may be falling.
However; you should not rely on blood pressure to
diagnose shock. Falling blood pressure is a late sign of
shock and signals the collap! , of all compensatory
mechanisms. You should, therefore, learn to recognize
earlier signs and treat Shock early.

The classic appearance of a patient in Shod( was
described by Billroth in 1870:

The face becoMeS pale, lips blue, pulse is smaller, the
----temperatiWe-falls-in-the extremities;-the-patientis-strb----

ject to fainting spells, nausea and vomiting; vision
obscured; with continuous hemorrhage, the counte-
nance grows waxey, the eyes dull; the body tempera-
ture is lower, the pulse small; thready; and very fre-
quent, respiration is incomplete; the patient constantly
grows more feeble and anxious; at last he remains
unconscious and there is twitching of the arms and
legs which is renewed at the slightest irritation and
then death.

To estimate blood loss in the field, you should use the
blood pressure and pulse. A systolic blood pressure
less than 70 together with a pulse greater than 130 per
minute implies at least a 40 percent loss of blood
volume. (When the blood pressure cannot be obtained
at the arm, this is a rough guide: If a femoral pulse is
palpable, the systolic blood preSSUre is probably at
least 60; if a carotid pulse is palpable, the systolic
preSSUre is probably at leaSt 70; and if a radial pulse is
palpable, the systolic pressure probably exceeds .80 to
90 mm Hg.) It should be noted that the pulse and
blood pressure should be evaluated to determine man-
agement.

---To estimate blobd loss from causes other ilisn trauma;
you may also use the postural test. This test should

--not-be- attempted-in-trauma-victims -because -it- ram--
aggravate spinal injury. To perform a postural test,
take the patient's pulse rate While he or she is lying
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down. Then 'have the patient Sit up and quickly retake
his pulse. If the pulse rate increases by more than 20
per minute when the patient sits up, there has been a
blood loss of at least one unit (500 ml).

In managing hypovolemic shock; the goal is to main-
tain perfusion of the brain, coronary arteries, and kid-
neys with oxygenated blood. The best indication of
brain perfusion is the patient's leVel of consciousness.
If the patient is conscious and alert; the brain is Ade=
quately perfused. If the patient is confused, disorient-
ed, or unconscious; brain perfusion is probably road
equate.

In a catheterized patient, kidney perfusion can be
gauged by urine output-Adequately perfused kidneys;
put -out at least 30 to 50 ml of urine per hour; poorly
perfused kidneys put out less than 30 ml per hour: In
general, in the fieldwhere most patients will not
have urinary cathetersyou must rely on the patient's
state of consciousness to evaluate perfusion of vital
organs. This should be monitored as Closely and accu-
rately as blood pressure.

There are various mechanisms for classifying hemorr-
hagic shock. The method developed in the Advanced
Trauma Life Support course is effective and Simple. It
is as follows:

Class I HemorrhageMinimal increase in pulse rate
with normal blood pressure, respirations, and capillar!,
blanch test. This represents a loss cf ahOut 15 percent

No.odor_ahbut .1,0511_ cc in_a_70,1g_male,

Class 2 HemorrhageThe pulse rate is in excess of
120 with some excessively rapid breathing (tacky=
pnea). The systolic pressure also drops. This repre-
sents a loss of 20 to 25 percent of blood volume, or
about 1,000 or 1,250 cc.

Class 3 HemorrhageThere is a loss of 30 to 35
percent of the circulating blood volume; representing
in excess of three units of whole blood: This patient
presents the classical clinical signs of hypovolemic;
including significantly depressed blood pressure:

Class 4 HemorrhageThere is a blood loss in excess
of 2 1 (four units): Blood pressure is in general nonde-
tectable: Pulse is detectable only at the carotid, if at
all: The part of the brain which receives and inter-
prets sensations (the sensorium) will be depressed.

To treat hypovolemic shock; you should take the
following steps:

I. Primary Survey
A. Evaluate and establish an airway, taking _info

consideration the possibility of a cervical spine frac=
_

tune.
B. Assure that the patient's breathing and Ventila=

tion are adequate, carefully considering the possibility
of tension pneumothorax, open pneumbtlibraA, and
large unstable flail segment:



C. Assure immediate circulation; evaluating the car-
diac output by small one pulse check.

1. Character
2. Rate
3. Location

a. Radial greater than 80-systolic__
b. Femoral greater than 70 systolic
c. Carotid greater than 60 systolic

4. Capillary filling
a. Abnormalgreater than 2 seconds

After assuring that the patient has a pulse, immedi-
ately check for massive-hemorrhage:-Use direct pies-
sure t6 control such hemorrhage.

D. DeMeanorneurologic assessment of primary
survey is divided into two components:

1. Pupils
a. Equality
b. Reactivity
c. Size

2. Level of Consciousness
a. A. Alert
b. V. Response to vocal Stimuli.
C. P. Response to painful stimuli
d. U. Unresponsive

E. Eitpiite=the patient must be adequately exposed
in order to accomplish appropriate evaluation: :

IL Resuscitation
A. Apply _military antishock trousers (MAST) to

mobilize 1,500 to 2,000 cc in the lower eXtremities.
-----anif"-abdomen--and--to-in-creageloWerektremity periph-

eral resistance. This accomplishes three functions:
I. It increases cardiac output.
2. it provides most of the circulation through the

ischemia- sensitive heart, brain, and lung portions of
the circulation.

3. It also retards intraabdominal hemorrhage. The
inflation of the military antishock trousers. is based on
the patient's blood pressure. Measurement of the pres-
sure inside the trouser compartments is not an ade-
quate method of gauging changes in the patient's
blood pressure. The trousers remain inflated until the
patient's blood pressure returns to la) mm Hg or
higher.

B. Insert two large -bore peripheral IV's. Insertion
of central IV's is not appropriate at this point of the
patient's care, as it takes too much time. Just as much
fluid Cati_he administered as rapidly through peripher-
al IV'S. When the- MAST trousers are inflated first,
the peripheral veins are much easier to access:

III. Secondary Assessment
A. The patient is evaluated from the top of the

head zo the bottom of the- toes, reevaluating each
individual system to identify the possible causes of
shock.

IV. Definitive Care
A. After appropriate stabilization procedures have

been accomplished; including splinting, bandaging, ap-
_

plying compression dressings over major and minor
hemorrhages, the patient should be transported as rap
idly as possible to a treatment facility capable of man-
aging the injuries present.

B. The patient's vital signs, including pulse; capil-
lary- fillingirculation, respiration; skirt color; di-
aphoresis, level of consciousness, and papillary
changes should be monitored at least every 5 minutes
throughout the assessment, stabilization, and transpor-
tation phases of patient care.

Cardiogenic Shock
Cardiogenic shock occurs when Cardiac output de-
creases because of abnormalities in the heart. It occurs
in 10 to 15 percent of patients with myocardial infarc-
tion. It may also be caused by cardiac arrhythmias,
chronic congestive heart fa-ill-ire, or pericardial tam-
ponade (where blood in the pericardial sac prevents
effective heart action).
The physiologic effects of cardiogenic shock are simi-
lar to those of hypovolemic shock. The reflex re-
sponse to decline in cardiac output in cardiogenic
shock is similar to that seen in hypovolemic shock:
sympathetic outflow increases, raising total peripheral
resistance through vasoconstriction in the skin, kid=
neys, and gastrointestinal tract. This increases blood
re_ssure_tocvard -norrnah-but---cardiaC output remains

lbw. Increased total peripheral resistance also in-
creases the workload on the left ventricle and there-
fore increases its need for oxygen. in myocardial in-
farction, the heart is unable to increase its oxygen
supply to meet the increased demand; and the area of_
infarction may increase. Changes in the capillary bedsit'
in cardiogenic shock resemble those seen in hypovole-
mic shock:

The signs and symptoms of cardiogenic shock are
similar to those of Iypovolemic shock. In cardiogenic
shock, though, these signs and symptoms coexist with
those of the underlying cardiac problem.
To treat cardiogenic shock, you should:

Establish an airway.
Administer oxygen. Assist ventilation; if neces-
sary.

Take vital signs;

Monitor cardiac rhythm.
Start. an IV with D5W at a keep-open rate for
drug administration,
Keep the Patiejit at_ normal temperature. USe
blankets in case hypothermia develops.
Monitoi the state of consciousness, pulse, and
blabid pressure.

AdthiiiiSter drugs to correct specific cardiac
ift-hey-are-ordered-by-the-physiciair----
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Septic Shock
Septic shock develops in some patients With sepsis,:
which is the presence of bacteria and bacterial toxins
in the blood stream. Sepsis most freqUently occurs in
patients who have infections in other parts Of their
bodies. Common conditions that predispose to sepsis
in patients with infections elsewhere are diabetes;
cancer, cirrhosis, immunosuppressive drug therapy;
biliary tract obstruction, prostatic. hypertrophy with
urinary tract infection, ulcerative colitis; and postpar-
tum und-postabortion-infections:----

There are several physiologic effects of septic -§hock.
Sepsis is most frequently caused by gram-negatiVe
bacteria; These bacteria produce and release endotdx=
ins; which contribute to the shock state. In septic
shock; thore is increased cardiac output, decreaSed
total, peripheral vascular resistance,_ hypotenSion, pe=
ripheral pooling of blood, and lactic acidosis. These
effects can be partly explained by arteriovenous
shunting, which occurs in specific shock. Arterioven-
ous shunting is circulation of blood from arteries to
veins, bypassing the functional capillary beds.

In addition, the endotoxin prbduced by gram-negative
bacteria combines with plasina proteins to' produce a
sympathomimetic (mimicking effects of the sympa-
thetic nervous system)oproduct. This, combined with
reflex sympathetic stimulation in response to de-
creased blood preS§Ure, produces vasoconstriction in
precapillary arterioles and postcapillary venules in the
skin, kidneys, and digestive organs. This leads to
lactic acidosis, followed by arteriolar vasodilation and
peripheral pooling of blood as seen in hypovolemic
shock.

The signs and symptoms of septic shock resemble
those of hypovolemic shock; However, in septic
shock, the skin may remain warm and dry in spite of
arteriolar vasoconstriction, because of the large cardi-
ac output circulating through arteriovenous shunts. In
addition; the patient in septic shock usually haS an
elevated body temperature due to the underlying in=
fection.

To treat septic shock, you should:
Establish an airway.
Administer oxygen. Assist ventilation; if neces-
sary.

Take vital signs.
Start at least one IV line with a large-bore (14-16'
gauge) catheter. Infuse normal saline, Ringer's
solution, or albuminate;
Keep the patient at normal temperature. Sponge
if febrile; using cool water or alcohol. (Colder
solutions cause shivering.)
Monitor cardiac rhythm.
Monitor -the-state-of consciousness,
blood pressure.

pulse, and

If you are ordered by the physician to dd so,
administer methylprednisolone (Solti=Medrol) in
the ifield. Drug therapy for septic Slicick includes
antibiotics tod control the organisms causing the
infection. Antibiotics are usually administered
after the patient reaches the hospital, rather than
in the field.

Neurogenic Shock
Neurogenic shock restilts from loss of normal vasci=
constrictiorrin-licith-resistance_ vessels -[arterioles rand-

-capacitance _VeS§elg (large veins).-- Neurogenic shock
occurs with spinal cord transection or severe spinal
Cord injuries, which interrupt fibers traveling from
the brain stem's cardiovascular centers to the sympa-
thetic centers in the thoracolutnbar spinal cord.
Neurological and neurovascular diseases; such as de-
myelinating diseases and diabetes; may likewise cause
loss of autonomic control: Adrenal inedtillary insUffi--
ciency also impairs sympathetic response to decreased
blood pressure: Drugs that depress the central ner-

vous system may also produce neurogenic shock.
There are also transient and easily correctable forms
Of neurogenic shock such as fainting at the sight of
blood and hypotension due to acute gastric distention
(dilatation):
Neurogenic shock differs from the other types of
shock in the logs of reflex sympathetic response to
decreased blood pressure. Reflex peripheral vasocon-
striction no longer_ occurs when blood pressure de-
creases. The loss of vasoconstriction increases the ca-
pacity of the large veins without increasing the blood
volume. Because the blood volume is then smaller
than the vascular space, venous return decreases.
SitiCe the heart receives less blood from the veins, it

haS less blood to pump to the arteries; and the cardiac
output falls, further lowering blood pressure.
Reflex sympathetic stimulation of the heart is also lost
in neurogenic shock: This means that the rate' and
force of cardiac contraction do not increase when
blood pressure falls:
Because the sympathetic response to fallifig blood
pressure is absent, the sans and symptoms of neuro-
genic shock differ significantly from those of other
types of shock.' The blood pressure will be low, but
the pulse will be normal or ,low, rather than in-
creased. Similarly, the skin is dry, warm, and may
even be flushed, rather than being cold;-clamtny; and-
pale.
Neurogenic shock may be-a transient-phenomenon;-if-----
it is caused by fainting or gastric dilatation. Tn -these
cases, the patient should be kept flat, and the °underly-
ing problemgastric dilatation or an upsetting envi-
rOnntentshould be corrected._
Severe neurogenic shock may occur following spinal
cord transection-or-seve-re-spinal cord injury. In these
cases; the paramedic should:
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Establish an airway:
Administer oxygen. Assist ventilation; if neces-
sary:

Take vital signs.

Apply and inflate. the MAST. This returns two
units of blood to the Heart.

Repeat pulse and blood pressure readings.
Start at least one IV line with a large-bore (14:16
gauge) catheter. Rapidly infuse crystalloid or
plasma derivatives, if the MAST Las not restored
the blood pressure.
Keep the patient at normal temperature. Use
blankets to prevent hypothermia. Because vasodi-
lation in Min arterioles increases body heat loss,
these patients have difficulty maintaining a
normal body temperatures c.D4,.

Maintain physiologic position with the legs ele-
vated 30°.

Monitor cardiac rhythm:
Monitor the state of consciousness; pulse: and
blood pressure
Administer vasoconstricting drugs to restore
normal blood vessel tone; if they are ordered by
the physician.

Unit '5. Techniques of
Management

Peripheral Intravenous Insertion
Intravenous lines are initiated for two- reasons:'

To provide a route for replacement of fluid, elec-
trolytes, or blood products.
To provide a lifeline for the administration of
drugs. In states of low cardiac output (e.g.:

shock). blood is shunted away from the skin and
skeletal muscles, and drugs administered subcu-
taneously or intramuscularly are absorbed at a
slow and unpredictable rate. Intravenous adminis-
tration insures that drugs reach the circulation.

Intravenous cannulas are basically of three types:

. Hollow needles (e:g.. butterfly)
Plastic catheters inserted over a hollow needle
(e:g:: angiOcath)

Plastic catheters inserted through a hollow
needle

Use the following procedure in inserting a peripheral
IV. Explainto the patient what will be done. Few
people are entirely free from anxiety about needles
and IV's. When people are ill, their anxieties may
increase. Try tq reduce this fear by explaining (I)
why the IV line is necessary and (2) exactly what you
will be doing. Remember that even though starting an
IV may be a routine medical activity, it is not routine
for the patient. An unhurried, informative, and confi-
dent attitude on your part can do much to ease the
patienCs fears

When assembling the equipment, you should:
Select the fluid 'ordered by the physician and
inspect the container. In general, plastic bag infu-
sion sets are preferable to bottles in the field,
since botiles are liable to bkmak. Whatever con-
tainer is use0it should be Checked for seal leak-
age, contamination, cloudiness, and the manufac-
turer's expiration date.
Select the appropriate infusion set--a standard set
for fluid replacement; a microdrip set for a keep-
open line: After attaching the infusion set to the
solution container; clamp the tubing and squeeze
the reservoir on the infusion set until it is about
half full. Next,.open the;clamP and clear the air
from thetubing-.----

Select the cannula.

Also assemble
Antiseptic cleaning solution, preferably an iodine

swab.
Sterile dressing (4-, x 4-inch gauze).
Adhesive tape cut into strips of appropriate

length.
20 ml syringe in which -to collect a blood sample.

Arm board.
Peri and label for container identification:
Vacutainer tubes for blood samples: two red-top

and one purple-top:
Tourniquet. This may be soft rubber tubing; a

commercial tourniquet, or a blood pressure cuff. The
latter permits the best control and often enables you
to find a vein when other means fail. To use a blood
pressure cuff as a tourniquet, determine the systolic
pressure first, then inflate thecuff to about 20 mm Hg
below the systolic pressure and clamp the tubing with
a hemostat. When you are ready to release the tourni-
quet,.the hemostat can be unclamped.
To select a suitable vein, you should apply a tourni-
quet at midarni, above the antecubital fossa, checking
to make sure that -a- pulse is still present after the

In the field, the over-the-needle catheter is generally
preferred because it is more readily secured than the
hollow-needle type and les, cumbersome than the
through-the-needle type. The through-the-needle type,
in addition, may shear part of the catheter and cause
it to embolize. The catheter used should be of large
gauge (14 to 16 gauge for an adult), especially if
massive quantities of fluid must be infused.

tourniquet is in place. Inspect the hand and forearm
for a vein that appears fairly straight and lies on a flat
surface (see Fig. 3.8). It should be well fixed; not
rolling; and should feel springy when palpated. You
should avoid:

Areas- of bone articulation (joints)IV's in these
areas necessitate- immobilizing the joint, a process
which is-bOth-ctimbersome and uncomfortable for
the patient.
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Figure 8. A Vein in Hand/Forearm Suitable for
Venipuncture

flow in a Steady stream into the infusion reservoir: If
the flow is slow, pull back very slightly on the cath-
eter; its tip 'may be against the wall of the vein.
When a good flow is established, cover the puncture .

site with poVodine-iodine ointment and a sterile dress-
ing, tape the catheter securely in place; loop the IV
tubing, And :tape it to the adjacent skin. The taping
should be generous and secure. The point of connec-
tion between the catheter and the infusion set should
not be taped. On the tape, note the type of cannula
used, the-gauge-;--and-the-date-(e-g-,--114-gange angio-
cath, 11/11/767).
The infusion should be adjusted to the flow rate or-
dered by the physician._To calculate the flow rate,
you must know:

The volume to be infused
the time period over which it is to be infused

...The properfies of the administration set; that is,
how many drops (gtt) per milliliter it delivers

The rate is then calculated as follows:
volume to be Infused

X gtt/mlof administration set
gtt/min =

Areas where an arterial pulse is palpable close to
the vein.
Veins near injured areas.
Veins of the lower:extremities.

In general, the forearm is the preferred site, and the
back of the hand is the second choice.

To prepare the venipuncture site; scrub the selected
area with an iodine swab; starting from the area
above the vein and wiping in widening circles around
it,within a broad margin. Because some patients may
react to iodine left on the skin, a final wipe With an
alcohol swab,is desirable.
To enter the vein; you should stabilize the Vein by
applying pressure on it below the point of entry. The
skin should be punctured with the bevel of the needle
pointing upward about centimeter (cm) from the
vein. You can enter the vein either from the side or
from above. You should be able to feel the needle
"pop" through into the vein. When the vein has been
entered, blood will return through the needle. If you
are using an over-the-needle catheter; advance it

abont 2 millimeters- (mm) beyond the -point _where
blood return was first encountered; sliding the cath7
eter over the needle into the vein. The needle should
be withdrawn and removed.
Next, draw the blood sample. Stabilize the catheter
with one hand and attach the 20-m1 syringe. DrAW the
blood sample and distribute-it-among the vacutainer
tubes.

total time of infusion in minutes

For exariple, if you are ordered to infuse 1 I MOOD

ml) of D5W in 2 hours and the administration set
gives 10 drops per milliliter, the rate can be calculated
as follows:

Total volume to be infused = 1;000 ml
gtt /ml = 10

time of infusion in minutes = 120

1000 X 10 approximately 80 gtt/min

Infection; which is usually due t_pOor aseptic
technique.
Pyrogenic reactions, Whith result from foreign
proteins or pyrogeriS that cause fever. Their pres-
ence in the infuSicin soluti .jn or administration
setup may cause a reaction charicteriied by an
abrupt temperature elevation (from 100° F to
106° F) with severe chills, backache; headache,

I2Q

There are several potentiai complications of IV ther-
apy; most of them can be
tion to technique. These

avoided with proper atten-
complications include:

The next step is to release the tourniquet and connect
the infusion tube to the catheter,- The fluid should

111-19

malaise, nausea and vomiting, and, occasionally,
vaScular collapse: This reaction usually begins
About- half-an-hour after- the infusion -is -begunAf -
gulch a reaction occurs, you should stop the infu =-
sion immediately and start another IV in the
other arm with a new infusion solution; diScOntin-

ue the old IV. If hypotension or shock is a *__

prominent feature of the reaction, the patient
should be treated for shock. Pyrogenic reactions
can largely be avoided by carefully inspecting the
bottle or bag before use for-leakage or cloudiness.



Local infiltration of IV solution into the subcuta-
neous tissues: This is quite common; it occurs
when the needle or catheter is dislodged from the
vein; especially when a small; thin-walled vein is
used. Infiltration is characterized by

Edema and pain at the site of the venipunqture
A significant decrease in the infusion rate' or

complete cessation of flow
Failure to obtain blood return into the catheter

when the infusion bottle is lowered below the level of
the needle and the clamp is opened wide.

If local infiltration occurs, the infusion should be dis-
continued _immediately, and the needle or catheter
removed from the vein. Cold compresses over the
venipuncture site help reduce the swelling and dimin-
ish pain.

Thrombophlebitis; or inflammation of the vein.
Certain IV solutions are more irritating to veins
than others; for example; dextrose solutions,
which have a very low pH (135W has a pH
between 4.0 and 5.0) and hypertonic solutions;
like 10-percent dextrose. Thrombophlebitis can
also be produced by mechanical factors like ex-
cessive movement of the IV needle or catheter. It
is-nrinifeb-ted-by-

- Pais along the course of the vein, which will
sometimes be inflamed and: tender as well

Redness and edema at the venipuncture site
Rise of body temperature (ocgationally)

When thrombophlebitis is suspected, the infusion
should be stopped and the IV line should be discon-
tinued. Warm, moist or dry compresses should be
applied to the site.

Circulatory overload. This may occur when ex-
cessive IV fluids are administeredthrough mis-
calculation of the rate, miscalculation of the_pa-
tient's fluid needs, or a "runaway IV." The
syMptoms of circulatory overload are those of
congestive heart failure: distention of the jugular
vein; shortness of breath (dyspnea), and rales.
These are discussed in more detail in Module VI.

.Air embolism. This may oczajz_with any IV infu-
sion, although it is most commonly seen during
administration of hlood under pressure. Air em-
bolism can be prevented by taking appropriate
precautions. You should:

Inspect tubing for defects before using it.
--Make-sure all connections are fitted tightly.

Discontinue the infusion befors the bottle isk'Sm-
_pletely empty.

Avoid circumstances that increase negative pres-
sure in the--tubing, such as elevation of the extremity
receiving the infusion above the level of the heart and
placement of the flow-regulating _clarno high on
the tubing: The clamp should be at about the level of
the patient's heart;

Plastic embolus, which may result from catheter
shear. Cannulas that involve plastic catheters' ad-
vanced over or through a needle are subject to
shearing; this is particularly true of the through-
the-needle catheter. If such a catheter is with-
drawn through the needle, it may catch on the
sharp edge of the bevel and be sheared off, be-
coming a plastic embolus. For this reason, once a
catheter is advanced over or through a needle, it
should never be pulled back. If it is necessary to
remove ..the catheter, first withdraw the needle,
then-Withdraw the catheter.

Inadvertent arterial puncture, which may occur if
the vein selected .for cannulation lies close to an
artery. If the artery is punctured, blood under
pressure will spurt intermittently out of the cath-
eter. The bright red color of arterial blood and
its unique flow characteristics should alert you to
the error. Immediately withdraw the needle or
catheter and apply firm pressure over, the punc-
ture site for at least 5 minutes, or until bleeding
stops.

* CENTRAL INTRAVENOUS INSERTION:
In some systems; cannulation of the external jugular;
internal -jirgular;--ancr7or-subClaviarrveins- is taughrto
paramedics. In addition to the possible complications
mentioned for peripheral IV's, cannulati of these
veins carries hazards of inadvertent air em lism from
air sucked in during venipuncture and pneumothorax
from accidental Puncture of a lung. Therefore, these
techniques should only be performed by persons thor-
oughly trained in their use.
Pii.paration for cannulation of these vessels is essen-
tially the same as that for cannulation of a peripheral
vein. However; as a general rule; the through-the-
needle catheter is easier to useespecially for the
internal jugular and subclavian vein.

The external jugular vein runs behind the angle of the
jaw downward and obliquely backward until it
pierces the deep fascia of the neck just above the
middle of the clavicle; the external jugular vein ends
in the suoclavian vein, where there are valves to
retard backflow (see Fig 3.9).
The procedure for external jugular cannulation is as
follows. You should:

Place the patient in a supine, head-down position
to fill the jugular vein; turn the patient's head to
the side opposite the innded venipuncture site.
Cleanse and anesthetize the skin:

_

Align the cannula in the direction of the vein,
which runs downward and oblic;ely backward
from the angle of the jaw to the middle of the.
clAVicle. Aim the point. toward the shoulder on
the venipuncture side.

Make your puncture midway, between the angle
of the jaw and the middle of the clavicle; stabi-

.*Indicates optional skill.



lize the vein lightly by placing one finger on it
just above the clavicle.

From there, proceed as described for cannulation
of a peripheral vein. Be careful not to let air
enter the catheter once it is inserted. Quickly
attach the infusion set as soon as blood return is.
established.

Tape the line securely, but do not put circumfer-
ential dressings around the neck.

The internal jugular vein runs anteriorly, medially,
and inferiorly within the neck. It emerges from the
base of the skull between the angle of the jaw and the
bone behind the ear (the mastoid process of the tem-
poral bone). It then enters the carotid sheath behind
the Internal carotid. artery, and runs posterior and

lateral to the internal and common carotids. Finally,
near its termination, the Internal jugular vein is lateral
to and slightly in front of the common carotid artery.
It ends beneath the medial end of the clavicle where
it joins the cubclavian vein (see Fig. 3.10).

The procedure for internal jugular venipuncture from
an anterior approach is as follows. You should:

Place the index . and middle fingers about 3 cm
from the midsternal line, and retract the carotid
artery medially, away from the anterior border of
the sternomastoid muscle.
Introduce the needle at the midpoint of this an-
terior border, halfway between the clavicle and
the angle of the jaw.' q ,

Direct the needle toward the nipple at a 30° to
45° angle with the frontal plane.

Stop advancing the needle when blood comes
back to the transparent back part of the needle.
Slowly advance a cannula over the needle;
remove the needle and attach the IV tubing;
secure the cannula with adhesive tape;
If blood which looks like arterial blood comes
back with high pressure; remove the cannula and
apply firm pressure for 5 minutes to avoid hema-
toma.

The procedure for internal jugular venipuncture from
a posterior approach is as follows. You should:

Rotate the face and chin the opposite side.
Retract the sternomastoid muscle anteriorly and
medially by placing the index, and middle fingers
at the lower third of the muscle. Subclavian A.
Introduce the angiocath or intracath needle about
2 inches above the clavicle at the lateral border
of the sternomastoid. _

The subclavian vein is a skort_vein_which-itt*proxi-
inately 3 to 4 cm-in diarrietef in the-adult.-It travels _
medially behind the medial third of the clavicle. it
begins as an extensiono of ifie axillary vein at the
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Facial V.

-Vertebral V.

Internal
Juguiar V.

Check Value System

Subclavian V.

Veins of the Neck and Head

Figure 9. External Jugular and.Shbolavian Wine

lateral border of the first rib, and then, crosses over
the first_rib_and_passes_irt_front4)f-the-anterior-scalene-L'
muscle, which separates it. from the subclayian artery
running behind it. 'The vein continues behind .the
medial third of the clavicle; where it is immobilized
by small attachMents to the rib and clavicle. Then it
unites with the internal jugular vein to form the inno-
minate vein. The apical pleura of the lungs are in
contact with the subclavian at its. junction with the
internal jugular vein (see Fig. 3.11j.
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Figure 10.- Internal Juglar and Subclavlan-Velns In
Relationship to the Conon Carotid
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The procedure for cannulation of the subclavian vein
is as follows. You should:

Insert the needle I c- m below the junction of the
medial and middle thirds of the clavicle.

Hold the syringe and needle parallel to the pa-
+tient's chest wall.

Direct the needle toward the opposite shoulder.
Establish a point of reference by pressing your
fingertip firmly into the suprasternal notch and
directing the course of the needle toward the
opposite

When the lumen of the subclavian vein has been
entered; rotate the needle so that it is facing more
toward the feet; since the catheter must make a
turn into the innominate vein:

Proceed as for a peripheral IV, -being careful not
to let air enter the cannula after It is inserted.

Military Antishock Trousers
As was toted earlier, the cardiovascular system -can
be divided into three portions: the pump, the fluid,

---and--t he -containe f- there-is--to-be-adequate-car tliac
output, the pump must be kept primed. If the volume
is low; the pump is not well-primed. If the container
can be made smaller; the reduced volume may contain
sufficient fluid to prime the camp for a limited period
of time: Military antishock trousers (MAST) accom-
plish this. Like the G-suit originally developed to
prevent blackouts-in high-performance jet, aircraft in
World War It, the device applies pneumatic pressure
to the lower extremities and abdomen; nuking the
vascular container smaller in those areas. Studies have
shown that ever the period when the MAST is uti-
lized .to manage acute shock, there is only. minimal
interference with adequate circulation and perfusion
in the enclosed parts of the body.

The devices presently available surround the, lower
extremities and abdomen: When they are inflated to
their maximum, they reduce the container size enough
to compensate for a blood loss as great as 30 percent.
This is enough to restore adequate perfusion to the
oxygen-sensitive tissues in the heart-brain-lung circu-
lation; even in class 3 or class 4 shock; until adequate
whole blood and crystalloid can be added to restore
the cardiovascular fluid volume.

In addition, the external pressure can indirectly apply
enough extra vascular pressure to decrease blood loss
from either external-or-internal" hemorrhage. Arterial
pressure does not have to be exceeded to accomplish
this. The pressure needs only to exceed the difference
between the intravascular_pressure-and the pressure in
the surrounding itiisue. This makes the device ex-
tremely useful in, controlling intraabdominal blood
loss or the blood loss associated with fractures in
,which the bone is broken into several pieces (com-
minuted fractures).

The trousers are also used to immobilize fractures of
the femur and.pelvis, just as a pneumatic splint can be
applied to extend above and below the-fracture-The
retroperitoneal blood loss associated with a severely
fractured pelvis can also be controlled by the use of
MAST.

Although patients can breathe adequately with the
increased abdominal pressure applied by the trousers,
the elevation of the diaphragm associated with the use
of the device probably reduces the total ventilatoy
:capacitycapacity-of-the--lungs. For this reason; as in all cases
of shock; oxygen should be administered: If there are
other conditions present which further compromise
pulmonary ventilation; such as air in the chest cavity
(pneumothocax), addiiioinil attention must be given to
assure that the patient's color remains good. In intra-
cranial injuries, the increased intracranial pressure will
decrease the vascular volume .within the brain,
making maintenance of adequate perfusion pressure to
the brain impZirtant. The use of military antishock
trousers when head injuries are associated with he-
morrhagic and other types of Shock helps maintain
cerebral perfusion pressure.

In cardiac arrest; adequate CPR provides_only_about
30 percent of the usual cardiac output. If most of this
cardiac output can be distributed into the heart-brain-
lung circulation, these critical tissues would be pro-
vided with better perfusion. Studies have demonstrat-_
ed that the use of militaiy antishock trousers on the
lower extremities and abdomen increases both the
preloa nd lower half of the body's peripheral resist-
ance nough to improve carotid blood flow while
CPR s being given.

Seca se up to 2,000 cc of blood may be immobilized
from the lower extremities and presented as preioad
to the heart, pulmonary edema can be worsened by
the use of MAST. Pulmonary edema represents the
only contraindication to their Ise:

Because inflation of the pneumatic antishock trousers
provides a translocation of blood into the_ upper half
of the body up to 2,000 cc, a rapid deflation will
provide the circulation of an equal or greater volume.
The MAST should very seldom, if ever, be deflated
before adequate blood volume has been restored.
Rapid deflation of the device will cause the patient to
return to' :shock. Although the total pathophysiology
is not well understood, it is more difficult to resusci-
tate the patient from the second "shocky" episode
than from the first.

Ariy patient who is considered a possible candidate
for the use of military antishock trousers should be
placed on the device as he or she is moved onto the
roller or onto the long backboard. Although the
device can be put on a supine patient already on a
roller or on the groupd, it is more difficult and time -
consuming. to do so. Preplanning in any emergency
situation always achieves the best results.
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INDICATIONS FOR USE OF MAST

1. Shock (all causes, unless associated with pulmonary
edema).

2. Blood pressure le§§ than 80 mm Hg systolic in any
adult patient and less than 100 mm Hg systolic if
accompanying signs and symptoms indicate shock.

3. Intreabdominal hemorrhage such as that associated
with a fractured liver or spleen with automotive
trauma or dissecting aortic aneurysm (distention of
the aorta caused by blood traveling between the
layers of the blood vessel wall).

4. Hemorrhage of an extremity such as that associated
with a comminuted fracture of the femur or pelvis.

5. Stabilization of fractured femur or pelvis.

6. Cardiac arrest when CPR is indicated.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

1. Pulmonary edema:

APPLICATION
After MAST are appropriately positioned on the pa=
tient; the leg and abdominal compartment§ are inflat-
ed simultaneously, while the patient% blOod pressure
is closely monitored. Because the amount of fluid
necessary to manage the shock varies from patient to
patient, the amount of external pressure necessary to
tranSlOcate this fluid also varies from patient to pa-
tient. For this reason, monitoring the pressure inside
the various compartments is not beneficial: It is tim
Patient who is in shock, so it is the patient's pressure
that must be monitored.
While the trousers are being inflated; the patient's
blood_ pressure is constantly monitored. When the
blood' pressure returns to within normal limits (or
above 100' mm Hg systolic), inflation is stopped.
When the patient has be& adequately stabilized for
transport the .blood pressure must be constantly re-
evaluated. Because the yelcro fastenings can slip, the
trousers may develop a leak. For a variety of other
reasons, such as atmospheric pressure change in.:air
transfer or temperature change in moving a patient
from a hot environment to a cooler environment or
vice versa, attention must be paid to maintaining
proper blbod pressure by reinflating or further inflat-
ing the trousers as necessary:

REMOVAL
The trousers are removed only after_ gradual deflation
preceded by adequate fluid volume replacement. If
intraabdominal blood loss is suspected, this deflation
Should be done in the operating room. You should be
very familiar with the complications arising fioni in=
appropriate deflation. You should also be sure that
other medical personnel who assume responsibility for

When .deflation is necessary, it should be started with
the abdominal segment and continued -with each leg
individually. AlloW a amount of air to escape
from the inflation valve, and check the patient's blood
pressure. Continue alternating gradual deflation and
monitoring the patient's blood pressure. If the pa-
tient% blood pressure drops as much as 5 mm Hg,
stop the deflatibii until fluid replacement has brought
:he patient's pressure back within previous limits.

Unit 6. Assessment of the
Trauma Patient
The Manageitient of a patient with several kinds of
injuries requires close adherence to a set of priorities.
If you deviate from this stepwise approach to the
patient, you may overlook an injury or a problem of
Major significance. This review of the steps of the
initial assessment should serve to bring together those
aspects of anatomy; physiology, and pharmacology
that have been presented in this module and the preVi=
ous modules: Only with a thorough understanding of
this information and the information contained in the
respiratory cardiac, soft and §keletal trauma
modules will you be able_to understand signs and
symptoms, convert this information into a working
diagnosis, and formulate a rational approach to the
management of the patient.

SURVEY OF THE SCENE
As the 'emergency unit approaches the scene and the
vehicle and patients involved borne into view, you
should survey the entire emergency scene, noting the
placement of the vehicles and the probable path trav-
eled just prior ,to, during, and following the crash:
From this infcirmatibn, you should be able to deduce
what injuries might be expected and to anticipate

External Jugular V.
Common Carotid A.

Subclavian A.

Internal Jugular V.

Subclavian V.

Apical Pleura

Veins of the Neck
and Upper Thorax

Figure 11. Apical Pleura, Subclavlan and Internal
the patient understand-these-coMplications. Juglar-Velns
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where' patients not readily visible may be lying. In
addition, you should be aware of the bystanders,
other emergency vehicles, the flow of traffic, the pos-
sibility of fire, the wind direction, and any environ-
mental problems which might influence the patient's
care. Also note whether law enforcement officers,- fire
personnel, or knowledgeable bystanders-are available
to render assistance. QuiCkly estimate the equipment
needed for patient care; for extraction, andds_backup
EMS equipment: Unless you train yourself tO observe
the scene and answer all of these questions in a scene
survey; proper patient care may be delayed. The next
step is rapid identification of all patients, and triage to
ascertain which requires first priority in patient care.
As you enter the vehicle, you should be acutely
aware of the possibility of fire. The first step is to
turn off the ignition. If there is a bystander who can
rapidly be shown the use of a dry-power fire extin-
guisher, do so. The user of the fire extinguisher
should be admonished to direct it at the EMT and at
the patient and not to try to put out the fire. Inexperi-
enced individuals cannot put out a gasoline fire with a
small dry-powered extinguisher. It should be used
only to prevent fire near the patient and the EMT
and to cool them while they escape from the vehicle
if necessary.

INITIAL ASSESSMENT

Parts A, B, C, D, and E remind you of the priorities
in the primary survey.

I. Primary Survey
A. Airway. The airway is initially managed by for-
ward projection of the jaw (mandible), using the chin
lift; jaw lift; or jaw thrust procedures. The airway
should be maintained patent with the nasal airway;
oral airway, esophageal obturator airway; or the nasal
endotracheal. When establishing the patent airway; be
sure that the cervical spine is not manipulated and
that the neutral position of the neck is maintained.
Als,i make sure that facial, oral, or pharyngeal injuries
ar:.: not producing significant hemorrhage which
could be asrirated. If such a condition exists, tracheal
isolation from the bleeding area must be accomplished
with an.endotracheal tube. Nasal intubation is recom-
mended. However, if this cannot be.accomplished and
oral intubation is the only possibility, proper in-line
traction during the insertion of the_ endotracheal tube
is mandatory.

If the larynx is totally obstructed; the Jet Insufflation
technique will work for 30 to 45 minutes; until a more
effective mechanism can be established: Such a tech-
nique should be necessary only in a severe laryngeal
fracturei laryngeal obstruction-by a foreign body or
vocal cord edema from an allergic reaction.

B. Breathing: The three major problems that most
often. compromise breathing should be suspected:
They are tension pneumothorax, open pneumothorax,

--and flail chest. A quick viStiariiispection of the chest

should identify a flail chest or a sucking chest wound:
It must be emphasized that sacking chest wounds can
be present in the armpit (axilla) as well as the posteri-
or part of the thorax. Never assume that because the
anterior thorax is clear; the posterior thorax is free of
injuries. The most frequently missed sucking chest
wound is in the axilla. If the arm is raised when the
injury occurs, it may fail back down to the patient's
side, so that the injury is not visible. Particular atten-
tion should be paid to this area.

If any of these three injuries is significantly compro-
mising ventilation, it should immediately be stabilized.
Stabilization may consist of nothing more than plac-
ing the hand over the sucking wound to stop the flow
of air or on the flail segment to stop the paradoxical
movement: More definitive treatment can be carried
out later:

C. Circulation. A quick check of the pulse will give
you a good idea on the :cardiac output; when it is
combined with a check of the capillary refilling time;
you will have a good estimate of peripheral perfusion:

If the pulse is slow and strong with good capillary
refilling, you may assume that the peripheral perfu-
sion is adequate for the needs of the patient during
the primary assessment. If mot, you should consider
the possibility of shock, hypoperfusion and metabolic
acidosis.

A slow pulse with warm, dry, pink skin and good
capillary filling is not an absolute assurance that an
injury is not present: Spinal cord shock produces this
pattern;

Hemorrhage Control. External hemorrhage is con-
trolled by direct pressure over the bleeding site using
the hand, 4 x 4's, abdominal dressings, or some mech-
anism to obtain strong pressure. Once pressure sisap-
plied to a bleeding_ point or a large bleeding wound, it
must be maintained for a minimum of 5 minutes. '/
The use of hemostats is time-consuming, and tourni-
quets, if improperly applied, increaseiplood loss rather
than decrease it. Neither has any place in the field
care of patients.

D. Disability: Neurologic Exam. Simply by talking to
the patient and moving his extremities; you can usual-
ly assess what ;level of the consciousness in the
AVPU system he is. Although evaluation of papillary
size and reactivity may be difficult in the field; it
should be attempted in order to establish a base line.

E. Expose. The patient's entire body should be ex-
posed for a thorough evaluation. Protection from the
environment during this evaluation is of major impor-

..

tance.

II. Resuscitation
It is assumed that airway breathing, cardiac arrest,
and hemorrhage are handled immediately upon their
identification in the primary survey. Shock. however,
is not managed in the primary survey. Its magement
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is deferred until the primary survey is completed. The
application of military antiShock trousers_ is the first
step in its initial management. Not only can this
device mobilize up to 30 percent of the patient's
blood volume to the upper half of the body; it also
controls external hemorrhage, hemorrhage of pelvic
fractures, and hemorrhage from an intraabdominal
source. The preSsure of the shock trousers does not
need to exceed arterial pressure to accomplish any of
these goals. It muSt only exceed the difference be-
tween intraluminal pressure and extravascular pres-
sure to stop leakage from the vessel: Changes in blood
pressure depend on the amount of blood lost. A lower
external pressure will translate a lesser amount of
blbod than will higher external. pressure. It is for this
reason that the inflation, of the pneumatic antishock
device is based on the patient's pressure and not the
external pressure of the device.

It is just as important to reduce blood flow from the
vessels within the abdominal cavity as it. is_ to reduce
blood flow from external vessels. Blood is lb§t to the
circulatory cardiovascular system no matter where it
goes. There is a tendency to forget_that blood loss
into an internal cavity is just as lost from the cardio-
vascular circulation as blood lost onto the ground.
Intravenous therapy to the Patient in severe shock
must be administered as rapidly as possible. Two
large-bore 1V's are started, and Ringer's lactate is run
as fast as possible until the patient's blood pressure
stabilizes.

Secondary Survey
Secondary assessment begins at the top of the pa-
tient's head and proceeds toward the feet until the
entire body is examined. The utilization of the look-
listen-feel technique identifies the pathology present
Examine the head, beginning with the skin; looking
carefully at the eyes, nose, and mouth to identify
contusions, abrasions, or lacerations. It is difficult to
examine the scalp, particularly the back of the head.
Since moving the head would perhaps increase cerVi:
cal, spinal or cord damage, use gentle palpatiOn to
identify lacerations and posiible depresSed §kull frac-
tures or penetrating'injuries. PalPition over the bones
of the face; maneuvering the mandible and maxilla,
will identify any injuries present. It is important to.
pay careful attention. Such good physical examination

Will lead mnioof_the--
entire body. Utilizing the technique described for the
head, looking carefully at the skin, palpating boheS,
and soft tissues and checking for any Abnormalitie§,
continue the physical examination to the bottom of
the feet.

. After the examination is completed, priorities as to
the management of the injuries identified may change.
Whether the injuries are managed at the accident site;

inside the car, or with careful hand mobilizatiOn after
the patient has been placed on the stretcher in the
ambillatibe is deterthiried by the environment; weather

conditions; number and attitudes of bystanders, possi-
bility of fire; precariousness of the position of the car,
difficulty of extraction, and many other factors.
The major problem that many individuals run into,
both in the field and in the emergency departnient, is
spending excessive time carrying out diagnostic evalu-
ations or maneuvers which are not beneficial to the
patient. It is obvious that a prolonged diagnostic exam
utilizing the otoscope to visualize all portions of the
external canal and the tympanic membrane is not
going to affect the outcome of the patient or change
the management in the field. The presence of blood
behind the T-M, identifying a basilar skull fracture or
a laceration of the external canal, is not going to
change prehospital patient care. The patient may still
be stabilized on the backboard, an IV started, and the
patient transported to the hospital. Not only .do exces-
sive prehospital maneuvers tend to frustrate and ag-
gravate the physicians awaiting the patient's arrival in
the emergency department; it may also delay defini-
thie patient care which cannot be given in the field.
The kind of complete examination described above
should require only 3 to 4 minutes. Following such
evaluation and prehospital stabilization and resuscita,
tion, the patient can be transported to the hospital
emergency department at normal speed, obeying all
traffic laws. Transportation with flashing red lights
and sirens increases the possibility of accidents by 40
percent. A good service operating at the EMT-Para-
medic level will transport less than 5 percent of the
patients to the hospital using lights and sirens.

IV; Definitive Care
Definitive care is the stabilization_ and preparation of
the patient for transportation to the medical care fa;
cility.

Glossary
acid: Any compound of an electrdnegative element

with one or more electropositive hydrogen ions;

may cause severe burns.
agglutination: The Clumping together of blood cells

when incompatible_ bloods are mixed; adhesion of
surfaces of a wound.

air emkolism: The presence -of air bubbles_in-the-heart-
-- or- blood vessels "causing an obstruction; caused by

surgery or trauma:
alkali: Any compound of an electropositive element in

combination with an electronegative hydroxyl ion
or similar ion; alkaline compoundi are caustic and
can cause severe destruction of tissue.

anion: An ion carrying one or more negative charges;

antecubital: In front of the elbow; at the bend of the
elbow.

aseptic: Free from germs, from infection; and from
any forM of life.
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autotransfusion: A transfusion effected by redirecting
the patient's own blood from one part of the body
to another.

base: A compound that dissociates with formation of
a hydroxyl ion: a solution having a pH greater than
7.0.

bivalent: Having two charges; such as Ca" (calcium
ion).

buffer: A substance in a fluid that tends to minimize
change in pH that would otherwise result from
adding an acid or base to the fluid.

cardiogenic: Of cardiac origin.

cation: A positively charged ion, such as Na +
(sodium).

colloid: An intravenous solution containing protein:
crystalloid: A substance capable of crystallization that;

in solution, can be diffused through animal mem-
branes.

dehydration: The condition that results from excessive
loss of body water.

edeMai A condition in which fluid escapes into body
tissues from vascular or lymphatic spaces and
causes local or generalized swelling.

electrolyte: A substance whose molecules dissociate
into charged components (ions) when placed in
water.

erythrocyte: A red blood cell.
extracellular fluid: That portion of the total body

water outside the cells; composed of the interstitial
fluid and plasma.

hemoglobin: The oxygen7carryjng pigment of the red=
blood cells; when it has absorbed oxygen in the
lungs, it is bright red and is called oxyhgmoglobin;
after -it has given -up- its oxygen -to- the tissues, it is
purple in color and is called reduced hemoglobin.

hypertonic: A solution having an osmotic pressure
greater than a solution to which it is being com-
pared (usually the intracellular fluid).

hypotonic: A solution having an osmotic pressure less
than a solution to which it is being compared (usu-
ally the intracellular fluid).

_hypovolemia:--A decreasedamount- of blood in the
body.

ion: An atom or group of.atoms carrying a positive or
negative electrical charge; ions may exist in solid;
liquid; or gaseous environments; although those in
liquid (electrolytes) are the most common and fa-
miliar:

incompatibility: In blood typing, the situation in which
donor and recipient blood cannot be mixed without
clumping or other adverse reactions.

infiltration: The deposit of fluid into tissues, often
occurring as a result of administering fluid through
an IV cannula that has penetrated the opposite wall
of the vein.

interstitial fluid: The fluid bathing the cells; part of
the extracellular fluid.

intracellular fluid: The portion of the total body water
contained in the cells; usually about 45 percerii of
the body weight.

intravascular fluid: The portion of the total body
water contained within the blood vessels; plasma.

isotonic: Having the same osmotic pressure as a refer-
ence solution, usually the intracellular fluid.

jugular: Pertaining to the neck.
leukocyte: A white blood cell.

milliequivalent: A unit of measurement for electrolytes
based on a chemical combining power; defined as
the weight of a substance present in 1 milliliter of
normal solution.

monovalent: Having a single charge (such as the
sodium ion Na+).

neurogenic: Of or originating in the nervous system.

osmosis: The passage of pure solvent from a solution
of lower solute concentration to one of higher con
centration across a semipermeable membrane.

overhydration: A condition that results from excessive
retention of fluids.

pH: A symbol used to indicate the acidity or alkalin-
ity of a substance; on a scale of 14, 0 indicates high
acidity, 14 indicates high alkalinity, and 7 indicates
a neutral. status.

Rh factor: An antigen present in the red blood cells of
some individuals; when, present; the individual is
said to be Rh positive; when absent; the individual
is Rh negative:

saline: Containing salt.
ihria: A state of inadequate tMue perfriSiOn that may

be a result of pump failure (cardiogenic shock);
volume loss (hypovolemic shock); vasodilation
(neurogenic shock); or any combination of these.

subclavian vein: The large vein located beneath the
clavicle and joining the internal jugular vein:

thrombocyte: Blood platelet; a cellular element of the
blood - involved -in- clotting:

thrombophlebitis: A condition in which inflammation
of a vein leads to the formation of a clot (thrombus)
in the vein.

total body water: The total fluid content of the body;
equivalent to about 60 percent of body weight in
the adult male.

transfusion reaction: Any adverse reaction (allergic,
febrile, or hemolytic) produced In a patient due to a
blood transfuslon.

vasopressor: Any agent that raises the blood pressure
by causing vasoconstriction..,

volume expander: The intravenous fluid that stays in
the vascular space; usually a colloid.
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Module IV.

General Pharmacology

One important difference between the Emergency
Medical Technician:Paramedic (EMT-P) and the
Emergency Medical Technician-Ambulance (EMT-A)
is that the paramedic is trained to administer drugs in
the field. This difference allows the early treatment of
life-threatening conditions; Lives can be endangered
or lost, however; if a drug is given in the wrong doSe

or administered improperly. Therefore, it iS -essential
for you; the paramedic, to be familiar with the pliar=
macologic agents that are used in the fieldWith their
indications and contraindicatioriS, their Side effects
and dangers, and their appropriate fortng and rates of
administration -Acquisition of this information is not
easy, and requires at firSt both memorization and
practice. But with experience, you will become Tamil-
iar with a large number of drugs used in emergency
situations and will be able to calculate appropriate
dosages quickly.-

Unit t Drug Information
A drug is a chemical compound administered as an
aid in either the diagnosis, treitithent, or prevention of
a disease or other abnormal physiological condition:
Drugs can be, given in an attempt to alter the course
of thralkase (e;g4 giving xylocaine to suppress a
cardiac arrhythmia) or to relieve the symptoms of.the
pathophysiologic process (e.g., giving morphine to re=
lieve the pain of a fractured arm).

Drugs come from four major Sources: (1) animals, (2)
plants; (3) minerali, and (4) chemical synthesis. For
example; insidititaken by diabetics to control elevat-
ed blood StigariS prepared from the pancreas of
cows and pig§. Until the early 1900's; most drugs
Caine from medicinal plants. Today, drugs are still
d6riVed from different plant parts; including dried
bark, roots, leaves, flowers, and seeds-. Digitalis, a
dtug used in the treatment of heart failure; was isolat-
ed from the leaves of a wildflower called the purple
foxglove (Digitalis purpurea): The opidte narcotics are
derived from the poppy plant. Minerals like calcium,
iron; and magnesium are important for-normal-growth-=
and development and are administered as drugs in a
Crariety. Of clinical situations. CalCium, for example,
not only is an important component of bones and
teeth but also increases the force of cardiac (heart)
contraction. Most drUgS used today are manufactured
chemicallY (synthetically). Pharmacologists and chem-.
ista can design drugs to give specific therapeutic ef-
fectS, while keeping side effects at a minimum; Some
of the newer cardiac drugs and synthetic steroids
Were developed irrthiS Way:

Drug Names
One of the factors that complicates pharmacology is
that most drugs have at least four names: These
names talrird trfourbraad categories:
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Official nameThis is the name under which the
drug- is listed ir. the United States Pharmacopeia.
The_P_harmacopeia-is anofficial listing of drags
and their preparation, published every 5 years by
a national committee of pharmacists, physicians;
and other scientific personnel. A drug with the
letters USP after its name is manufactured to
meet standards set in the Pharmacopeia.

Chemical nameThis is an exact description of
the drug's chemical strbcture and composition. It
is of interest primarily to chemists and others
involved in the manufacture of drugs.

Generic nameThe generic name is usually
given to the drug by the company that first man-
ufactures its before an official name has been as-

. signed. This name is generally shorter and sim-
pler than the chemical name, although it is often
derived from the chemical name.

Trade,name (trademark, proprietary name, brand
name)A trade name has the symbol ® in the
upper right-hand corner, indicating that the name
is registered by a particular manufacturer. The
first letter of a trade name is capitalized. Since a
given drug may be marketed by a number of
manufacturers; it may have several different trade
names.

Tetracycline, a widely used antibiotic, has the follow-
ing, names:

Official name: tetracycline USP
Chemical name: 4-dimethylamino -1, 4, 4a, 5, 5a,
6, 11, 12a octahydro -3, 6, 10, 12, 12a pentahy-
droxy 76-methyl-1, 11-dioxo-2-naphatacene car-
boxamide

Generic name: tetracycline
Trade names: Achromycin, Panmycin, Po:ycy-

, cline, Tetracyn

In this manual, drugs are called by their generic
names. When a drug is widely known by its trade
name, however, it will appear in__ parenthesesfes
diazepam (Valium), norepinephrine (Levophed), furo-
semide (Lasix); naloxone (Narcan)).

Drug Standards and Legislation

National standards and Government regulations insure
that drugs sold by various manufacturers are accu-
rately identified and are of uniform strength and
purity. The following laws have been enacted by
Congress in the last 70 years to protect consumers
and patients:

The Pure Food Act of 1906. This law was an

it was replaced in 1938. by the Federal Food;
Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act'
(amended in 1952 and 1962). This act required
that labels list the possible habit-forming effects
of drugs and give warning about possible side
effects; authorized the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA) to determine the safety and effica-
cy of drugs before they are marketed; and re-
quired that dangerous drugs be issued only on the
prescription of a physician, dentist, or veterinar-
ian.

The Harrison Narcotic Act (1914). This act regu-
lates the import; manufacture, sale, and prescrip-
tion of opium, cocaine, and their derivatives. It
requires precise recordkeeping in the dispensing
of controlled drugs and the registration of manu-
facturers, pharmacists, and physicians with the
Federal Government. The act specifies fines and
imprisonment for the illegal possession or distri-
bution of controlled drugs.

The Narcotic Control Act (1956). This act in-
creased the penalties for violation of the Harrison
Act and also made the possession of heroin and
marijuana illegal:

The following Federal, agencies are involved in the
regulation of drugs:

The Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
registers physicians and allowg them to prescribe
controlled substances.
'The Food and Drug Administration enforces the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
The Public Health Service regulates such biologi-
cal products as vaccines and antitoxins.
The Federal Trade Commission regulates drug
advertising.

DRUG FORMS
Drugs are available in many formsboth solid' and
liquideach having special properties.

_ .

SOLID DRUGS
Various solid forms include extracts, powders, pills,
capsule% tablets, :;pulvules, suppositories, and oint-
ments. Some are more appropriate for use in certain
disorders than others.

EXTRACTS
Extracts are concentrated preparations of a drug pre-
pared by putting the drug into an alcohol or water
solution and evaporating off the excess solvent to a
prescribed standard. For example, liver extract, used
in the treatment of certain anemias, is prepared by

attempt to protect the public From mislabeled, dissolving ground beef or pork liver and allowing the
poisonous, or otherwise harmful foods and drugs. solvent to evaporate. The extract can then be incor-
Requiring tittle more than the labeling of drugs,porated into a tablet or capsule
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POWDERS

Powders are drugs that have been ground into fine
particles. Mixtures of poWdered Sodium bicarbonate
and calcium carbonate are used as an antacid in the
treatment of ulcers.

PILLS
Pills are drugs shaped into balls or ovals to be swal-
lowed and are often coated to disguise an unpleasant
taste: Ferrous sulfate (iron); in the form of coated
pills; is often prescribed to patients with anemia.

CAPSULES
Capsules are gelatin containers enclosing a dose: of
medication that is usually in :OOVVdeted form. Ahtibi-
otics'are

TABLETS
TabletS are powdered drugs that have been molded or
compressed into small disks. Aspirin comes in tablets.

PULVULES
Pulvules resemble capsules, but are coated. and cannot
'be separated. Pulvules are usually over-the-counter
drugs (proprietary):

SUPPOSITORIES
Suppositories are drugs that are mixed in a_firm base
that 'thefts 'at body temperature. Shaped to fit various
body orifices, suppositories may be used for theit
local action (glycerin suppositorieS, used to promote
evacuation of the rectum) or systernic effect (amino-
phylline suppositories, used for bronchodilation).

OINTMENTS

Ointments are semisolid preparations, usually contain=
ing medicinal substances, which are applied external-
ly. Neomycin oidtment, for example, is used as a
topical antibiotic..

LIQUID DRUGS
Drugs -found- in-liquid_ form _include the_following;._
solutions, suspensions; fluid extracts; tinctures; spirits,
syrups, elixirs, emulsions; and lotions.

SOLUTIONS
Solutions ire liquids containing one or more chemical
substuneehat are entirely dissolved, usually_ in
water. 'For pie; normal saline solution, which is
commonly used an intravenous fluid, -is salt diS=
solved in water a concentration of ei 9- percent.

N,
SUSPENSIONS

Suspensiong_ate preparations o finely divided drug
incorporated in a suitable liquid Allbottles contain-
ing suspensions must be shaken thoroug ly before use;

ee-when=istandlithing

_

FLUIDS EXTRACTS
Fluid extracts are concentrated forms of a drug pre-,
pared by dissolving the crude drug in the fluid in
which it is most soluble: Fluid extracts are standard-
ized; so that 1 milliliter (ml) contains 1 gram (g) of
the drug:

TINCTURES
Tinctures are alcohol solutions that usually- contain a
10 percent drug extract. One example is tincture of
iodine, used as a skin antiseptic;

SPIRITS
Spirits are prep_aratiOnS of Volatile substances dis-
SolVed in alcohol. Spirit of ammonia is used to rouse
people from faintneSs with its pungent odor.

SYRUPS
Syrups are drugs suspended in sugar and water to
improve their taste. Cough syrup is a common exam-
pie.

ELIXIRS
Elixirs are syrups with alcohol and flavoring added.

EMULSIONS
Emulsions are preparations of one liquid (usually an
oil) distributed in small globules in another liquid
(usually water). Emulsions are often used as lubri-
cants:

LOTIONS

Lotions are aqueous preparations containing suspend-
ed matter and other ingt\dients. Lotions must be
shaken well before use. Calamine is a commonly used
lotion.

One very useful book is the Physicians' Desk Reference
(PDR) published by Medical Economics. This book is
sponsdred by drug manufacturers and contains infor=
mation about commonly prescribed drugs. It discusses
indications, contraindications, side effects, forms, and
dosages of given drugs. In addition, the Drill; Identifi=

-cation-Index of the-PDR-contitips-picturet.of.the_MoSt.---
common drugslisted alphabelically_by manufactur-
er. The PDR can prove helpful in both the field and
emergency room when you are called upon to identi-
fy unknown drugs.

Summary
Drugs are important agents in treating many emergen-
cy conditions, but they can have serious side effects, if
administereil improperly: Drugs are derived from
animal, plant, or mineral sources and can also be
synthesized chemically. The purity, quality, and pre7
scription of drugs are regulated by State and Federal
agencies; Drugs coiiie in a large variety of prepara7
tions that differ in their therapeutic properties and
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Unit 2. Drug Actions
-As a paramedic,_ you are-responsible for knowing the
action of each drug you administer. You must know
not only when a specific drug should be administered
but also what side effects to watch for after its admin-
istration.

Drugs can have both local and general (systemic)
effects. Local effects result from the direct application
of a drug to a tissuethus, only a limited part of the
body is affected. The area of redness surrounding an
injection site and the skin discoloration following ap-
plication of certain creams or ointments are examples
of local effects. Antacids and laxatives; which act
within the gastrointestinal tract but are not absorbed,
are considered to have local rather than systemic ef-
fects.

To have systemic effects, a drug must be absorbed
into the bloodstream and distributed throughout the
body._ Different drugs reach different concentrations
in different tissues. For example, many drugs reach
very high concentrations in fat, while others reach
high-concentrations in the kidneys.

Factors That InfluenCe Action of Drugs
There are many factors that influence the ction of a
drug On a patient. These factors include the patient's
age and condition, the dosage of the- drug, the ele-
ments that influence the absorption of the drug, the
detoxilleation of the drug, and the elimination of the
drug from the body.

AGE OF THE PATIENT
The patient's age is an important factor. Some drugs,
such as sedatives and narcotics, can affect the elderly
more than younger patients.

CONDITION OF THE PATIENT
The condition of the patient will have important ef-
fects on the action of the drug in that patient: A
patient with heart disease or high blood pregure; for
example; may be adversely affected by a dose of epi-

-nephrine:---1n--another- patientrwithout these-conditions,-
the drug may prove therapeutic.

DOSAGE

You should be familiar with several dosage levels.
These levels are not constant among patients and can
vary depending on the age, weight, and condition of
the patient.

MinimalThe smallest idose of a drug that will
produce a detectable therapeutic effect.,
MaximalThe largest dose_ that can. be given
without producing a toxic effect.
ToxicA dose large. enough to produce serious
side effects.

-LethalA dose=that-it-fatal.

ABSORPTION

The absorption process is the passing of, a drug into
the bloodstream. The rate of absorption is determined
by the method used to administer the drug.

INTRAVENOUS

When a drug is administered directly into the blood-
streamthat is, into a veinabsorption is immediate.
The intravenous (IV) route is therefore preferred in
many life-threatening situations, because delivery of
the drug is guaranteed. Often it is advisable to start an
IV line just to have a delivery route available if it
becomes necessary to administer drugs rapidly. One
danger of using the IV route, however, is that once a
drug is given, its absorption cannot be stopped.

INTRAMUSCULAR
Intramuscular (IM) injections of drugs do not work as
quickly as IV injections because the drugs are gradu-
ally absorbed; taking from a period of minutes to a
period of hours: Absorption of medication given by
this or the subcutaneous (SC or SQ) route depends on
an- adequate flow of blood to the muscles- and periph-
eral tissues; Therefore; 1M injections are given only to
those patients with adequate peripheral perfusion; and
never to those suffering from shock or cardiac arrest.
The IM injection usually involves volumes of about 1
to 5 ml and is given into the deltoid muscle or upper
outer quadrant of the gluteus maximus muscle. (The
technique ibr__:this,and__other --types-of --injections is
described in Unit 5 of this module.) The use of the
deltoid muscle has the advantage of allowing the rate
of drug absorption, to be slowed iran untoward reac-
4pn occurs. If the patient develops shortness of
breath, dizziness, itching, swelling, wheezing, or other
signs of an allergic reaction following an- IM or SC
injection in'the arm; a tourniquet should immediately
be -fastened about the injection site; and the patient
treated for anaphylaxis. (See Module 10.)

SUBCUTANEOUS
SC injections are given into the fat or connective
tissue beneath the skim Medications administered

are also absorbed more slowly and over a
longer period than those given IV. The SC injection
is sometimes-used for administration of epinephrine in
asthmatic attacks of moderate severity. It is usually
given :under the skin of the upper arm, the anterior
thigh, or the abdomen.

INHALATION

This method is used primarily for the administration
of aerosol bronchodilators. Medihalers prescribed to
some asthmatics are designed for giving_ medication
by an inhalation route. In the field, you will not often
be called upon to employ this treatment..The long-

--diStance transport of an asthmatic, who may require
aerosol medication, is the rare instance. Should this

. .
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the bronchodilator to be added to the fiebulizer (spray
attachment) on a ventilator, and the patient will re-
ceive the drug by mouthpiece or mask.

ENDOTRACHEAL
Some drugs, such as epinephrine and lidocaine, are
very rapidly absorbed across the bronchial mem-
branewith a speed approaching that of IV adminis-
tration: In some cases of cardiac arrest, you may be
unable to start an IV and will need a physician's
authorization to administer epinephrine or lidocame
through the endotracheal tube. If authorization is
giVen; quickly remove the needle from the syringe
and squirt the syringe's contents down the endotra-
cheal tube. Then immediately reco meet the bpg and
ventilate the patient briskly, to facilitate passage of

,the_medication crown the trachea. Only epinephrine or
lidocaine should be administered in this manner.

SUBLINGUAL
Drugs taken sublingually, or under the tongue, gener-
ally are rapidly absorbed, and their effects are appar-
ent within a few minutes. Nitroglycerin is adminis-
tered in this fashion.

ORAL
At home, most patients take their daily medications
orally. Drugs taken orally are absorbed froth the
stomach and the intestine at a somewhat unpredict-
able; but generally slow, rate. Because absorption is
slow and unprediCtable,-medicine
tered orally in emergency situations. Two exceptions
are syrup of ipecac, which is used to induce vomiting,
and activated charcoal, which is 'used to absdrb 'in-
gested poisons.

RECTAL
Rectal administration is not usually used. in the field.
Certain medicationsaminophylline, for exampleare
aailable in suppository or enema form, and under
certain circumstances; you may have to administer

-them. Absorption across the rectal mucosa is rapid,
although not entirely predictable. -. --
Intracardiac

Intracardiac administration is the direct injection of ding
through the chest wall into the heart. This route is
sometimes used to administer epinephrine during cardiac ar-
rest. Possible complications of intracardiac injection includ&
laceration of a Coronary artery, pneumothorax, and ac-
cidental injection into the cardiac_ wall muscle rather than
into a cardiac chamber. If epinephrine is injmed into the
cardiac wall muscle, the medication may'bause uncon-
trollable ventricular fibrillation. ,

The speed at which a drug is absorbed is related to the route
by which it is given. Drugs injected directly into the circula-
tion, as in IV and intracardiac injections, gain AMeSS to the
arc anon astest. y as rapi as a rp on across

respiratory mucosa 'when drug-s are sprayed down the on=
dotracheal tube. Other mucosal surfaces, like that in the ret=
hat, alto, provide rapid absorption, although score what
variable in nature. The IM injection is a slower route than
those previously mentioned, because the drug must be pick-
ed up from the muscle by the circulating blocgl. SC injec-
tions are absorbed even more slowly than those ad-
ministered IM: In general; however, drugs administered
orally have the slowest absorption rate of all;

Once a drug is absorbed; it is delivered to various
target organs by the bloodstream. Over a period of
timc; the drug isinactivated (detoxified) by the body.
The liver is the major organ involved in drug metabo-
lism. Both kidneys and the gallbladder help concen-
trate drugs or drug metabolites (products of metabo-
lism). Either the metabolized (inactivated) drug or the
unchanged drug iseliminated-from the body Via the
urine or the stool, although smaller amounts of some
drugs are excreted throughllie lungs or sloughed off
with dead skin cells.

Terms Used to Describe the Nature of
Drug Action

A variety of special terms are used to describe drugs
and their actions:

DepressantA substance that lessens the activity
____,of_the_bodsi or _any_ of its organs. Morphine, for

eXathple, is a respiratory- depressant.
iSrug. that increases the activity of

the body or any of ifs organs. Caffeine and epi=
nephrine are; respectively, nervous - system and
cardiac stimulants.
Physiologic actionActfon caused .by a drug
when given in concentrations normally present in
the body (applies only to drugs that are derived
from-.normal body chemicals).

, .

Therapeutic action Beneficial action of a drug
that corrects a body dysfunction.
Antagonismaction ---that-- creates--opposition---or--
contrariety, as between muscles; medications; or
organisms.
Untoward reactignSide effect of a drug regard-
ed as harmful to the patient.
IrritationAction that produces slight or tempo-
rary damage to tissues.
Cumulative actionIncreaSed intenSity of drug
action eyident after administration of several
doses of a drug.
ToleranceProgressive diminution of susceptibil-
ity to the effect of a drug alter repeated doses:
Synergism -Joint action of drugs such-that their
combined effect is greater than the sum of their

_ W-5
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PotentiationEnhancement of the effect of one
ding by another.
.Additive Characterized by addition.

Habituation -=Where a drug's effects are neces-
Sary.to maintain a person's feeling of well-being.
IdiosyncrasyAn abnormal susceptibility to a
drug that is unpredictable and peculiar to an indi-
vidual.

Hypersensitivity Increa;ed reactivity o' an indi-
vidual to contact with certain substances (aller-
gy)

Drugs Affecting Different Parts of the
Body

--.71Oniro.-affect-the-various--organ-systerns of the body;
such as the circulatory -System or the digestive system;
in different ways: Though far beyond the scope of
this manual to describe in detail the full range of drug
actions; indications; contraindications, s;de effects, and
interactions; this material is readily available, howev-
er; in any standard pharmacology text, in the PD.R, or
in the patient package inserts available in most drug
packages. In Appendix A, drugs commonly used in
the field are briefly described, as are drugs commonly
taken by patients at home. Each time you hear of or
use a drug, refer to one of these sources. This will
help build a solid working knowledge of pharmacol-
ogy.
Appendix B diScusses those drugs that, if taken regu-
larly by a patient, may give you some clues to the
patient's underlying medical problem; It is; therefore;
especially necessary for you to understand these
drugs.

Drugs Affecting the Autonomic
Nervous System
Drugs that affect the autonomic nervous system will
be given special attention because their importance in
the treatment of patients with cardiac conditions. The
autonomic nervous system is chemical. The neuro-
transmitter chemicals, when administered in large or
pharmacologic doses, are potent drugs.
Acetylcholine- is the parasympathetic neurotransmit-
ter. Vagus nerve endings on internal organs release
acetylcholine into the organs:, Vagal stimulation slows
the heart rate; constricts the bronchi; increases peri-
StalSiS (Motion) in the esophagus, small intestine, and
colon; and increases gastric, intestinal, and pancreatic
Secretion.

Specific vagal effects on the heart include decreased"
heart -rate dine to fewer firings of the sinoatrial (SA)

_node, inhibit the atrial muscle's ability to contract,
and slower conduction in the atrioventricular (AV)
node. No vagal fibers reach the ventricle,_and there-
fore; the parasimpathetic division has no effect on the

ventricles. (Drugs that mimic the effects of the pars-
sympathetic division, however, can reach the ventri-_
cles via the bloodstream and inhibit the ability of
ventricular muscle to contract). Other cranial para=
bympathetic nerves constrict the pupils and cause se-
cretion from the lacrimal (tear) and SalivarY glands.
Sacral parasympathetic nerves increase peristalsis in
the distal colon and rectum and also produce defeca;
tion and urination.

SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM

Norepinephrine, the sympathetic neurotransmitter,
produces effects that nearly approximate the emergen-
cy actions (fight or flight). The parasympathetic ner-
vous system is the collection of nerve centers, fibers,
and chemical transmitters that controls automatic; or
involuntary, activities. The importance of the auto-
nomic nervous system can be gauged by considering
what life would be like if all bodily functions were
solely under voluntary control. Were this the case, an
individual would have to consciously direct the heart
to beat; the lungs to inflate, and the stomach to digest.
Furthermore; with every change in the level of activi-
ty; such as with exercise, all the bodily functions
would have to be altered to meet the demands of the
new activity. Fortunately, the autonomic nervous
system accomplishes the necessary control activities.
without any conscious effort on the part of the indi-
vidual. The autonomic nervous system can be divided
into the parasympathetic division, which controls
vegetative functions such as digestion and heart rate,
and the sympathetic division, which prepares the
body for stressful situations and 'or vigorous muscular
activity.

PARASYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM

The major parasympathetic nerves are the two vagus
nerves (Cranial Nerve X) that travel; one on each side
of the body, from nerve centers or nuclei in the
medulla to the internal organs or viscera. (See
Module 2.) Nerve cells are specialized to receive stim-
uli and to transmit stimuli to roper nerves, muscles, or
glands: Conduction along nerves is electrical, but
transmission from one nerve to another or to end
organs is opposite those of acetylcholine.. To remem=
ber the effects of the sympathetic nervous system,
think of the "fight or flight"' reSpdriSe that prepare§
the body for stressful situations. The sympathetic
system dilates the pupils, increases the heart rate and
the force of cardiac contractions, inhibits the diges-
tion and absorption of road, and produces sweating
and hair to stand on end (pilderectibn). In addition;
this system produces vasoconstriction in the skin; kid-
neys, and digestive organs, and vasodilation it -keletal
muscle.
Specific sympathetic effects on the heart include an
increased bean beat due to the increased SA node
firing rate, an increased ability of the atrial muscle to
contract and to conduct stimuli, an increased rate of
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conduction in the AV node; an increased ability of
the left ventricle to Contract, and an increased stroke
volume. These effects increase ca_rcliac-fiatput.

MI blood vessels, except capillaries; are innervated by
the sympathetic nervous system. Small arteries and
arterioles; however, receive the largest number of
sympathetic 'nerve fibers: All blood' vessels that re-. ceive sympathetic nerve fibers constrict in response to
sympathetic stimulation. In addition, some arterioIes
dilate when stimulated by sympathetic nerves.

.
In general, veins receive fewer sympathetic fibers
than corresponding arteries. F :t the vasoconstriction
of veins in response to sympathetic lation re-
duce§ the capacity of the vascular

Sympathetic, effect§ can be divided into alpha and
beta effeetS=i-effettS produced by interaction of the
neurotransmitter with alpha or beta receptors cn the
"erd 'rgans." Sympathetic stimulation of alpha recep-
Wit in blood vessels produces vasoconstriction; stimu-
lation of beta receptors; vasodilation. The heart has
only beta receptors; which increase the° rate and force
of cardiac contraction and produce the other afore-
mentioned sympathetic effects. Stimulation of the beta
receptor also relaxes smooth muscle in the bronchi
and gastrointest).-6a1 tract.

Organs have varying proportions of alpha and beta
receptors in their arterible§. Thus, sympathetic stimu-
lation increases the blood flow in some organs and
decreases it in others. Beta receptors predominate in
coronary (heart) and skeletal muscle arterioles. In ar-
terioles.in the brain and lungs; alpha and beta recep-
tors are present in approximately equal numbers.
Alpha receptors predominate in arterioles in the skin,
kidneys; and digestive organs: Thus, sympathetic stim-
ulation causes vasodilation (beta effect) or vasoc-dn-s---
striction (alpha effect) in the lungs and brain and
vasoconstriction in the skin, kidneys, and digestive
organs. (See Table 4.1.)

Table CLAlpha and Beta Effects for Various Parts of
the Body

Body part
Effects

Alpha Beta

Heart

Arteriole§

Lungs

None Increased rate,
increased force,
increased

. automaticity

ConStriction Dilatation

None or mild Bronchodilation
bronchocon-
striction

Neurotransmitters and drugs resenibling neurotranS=
mitters are classified according to the alpha and beta
effects they produce. Nbrepinephrine activates al*
alpha and some beta receptors. Epinephrine activates r'
all alpha and all beta receptors. Two drugs that mimic
sympathetic agents (sympathomimetic drugs) and
haVe only alpha effects are phenylephrine (Neo.-Syn-
epIkrine) and methoxdmine (Vasoxyl). A commonly
used drug with only beta effects is isoproterenol (Isu-
prel). Based on their alpha and beta effects, these
drugs',can be pictured along a continuum as shown in
Figure 4.1.
There Are drugs that block the effects of Parasympa-
thetic or sympathetic stimulation by occupYing the
chemical receptor sites on' end organs and displacing
sympathetic or parasympathetic neurotransmitters: At-
ropine, for example, blocks the effects6of acetylcho-
line released. from postganglieinio--- parasympathetic
neurons by attaching itself to the acetylcholine recep-
tor site on the effector organ.. Atropine is selective,
attaching itself only to receptor sites on effectors. It
has little effect on npulse transmission by acetylcho-
line in autonomic ganglia. By blocking parasympa-
thetic effects on the heart, atropine increases heart
rate and cardiac output despite excessive piaaSyinpa;
thetic stimulation.
Specific alpha- and beta-adrenergic blocking agents
also exist. Alpha blockers include phentolamine (Regi-
tine) and phenoxybenzamine (Dibenzyline). A com-
monly used beta:blocking agent is propranolol .(In-
deral). Phentolamine and phenoxybenZamine block
vasoconstriction; propranolol blocks several beta ef-
fects, including vasodilation; cardiac acceleration, in=
creased force of cardiac contraction; and relaxation of
smooth muscle in the bronchi and gastrointestinaL
tract: Propradolol can be used to slow rapid heart
rates and to reduce blood pressure in certain critical
clinical situations.

Important Things to Understand and
Look for When Studying a Drug -

Befoie using any drug in the field, you must answer
the following questions:

What are the therapeutic effects of the drug?'
That is, what is the desired effect that the drug
should produce? _

What are the indications for the drug? That ii,
fbr what condition(s).is the drug properly used?
What precautions should 'be .taken? How should
the patient be monitored after drug administra-
tion?

1.2r

What are the contraindications to use
drug? That is under what circumstances
the drug not be used?
Given the patient's age and weight, what is the
correct dosage of the drug?

of the
should



What side effects may be expected secondary to
the drug? Side effects are to be distinguished
from allergic or idiosyncratic reactions. Side ef-
fects are predictable but undesirable effects that

.

a occur in addition to the drug's therapeutic ef-
fects: lergic reactions are largely. unpredict-
able: nless the patient has had an allergic reac-
tion o the same drug beforeand may lead to
life - threatening anaphylaxis. Allergic reactions
should be anticipated with any drug, whereas
side effects are usually fairly specific for a given
drug.

What is the correct mode of administration?
Drugs can be administered by a variety of meth-
ods, but remember that a drug:can be iherapeutic
when administered by one route and lethal when
given by another:

Summary
The human nervous system consists of a voluntary
and an involuntary system. The latter, also called the
autonomic nervous system, is further divided into the

'parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous systems.

The parasympathetic system controls vegetative. func-
tions. By the release of acetylcholine, the parasymRa-
thetic system is mediated mainly through the vagus
nerve. Vagal stimulation slbws the heart. This action
can be opposed by atropine; the parasympathetic
blocker.
The sympathetic nervous'system enables the body. to
respond to stress. It is- mediated on the release of
iiorpinephrine, by the nerves arising in the thoracic
and lumbar ganglia, and on the release of epinephrine,
by the adrenal gland. Sympathetic agents are classi-
fied as alpha or beta.

Alpha agents have no direct effect on the heart. They
have minimal bronchoconstricting effect, but signifi-
cant vasoconstricting. action. Metaraminol(Aramine)
and nOrepinephrine (Levophed) may be used as alpha
agents in the field to increase blood preisure: Both of
these drugs; howqver; have-some beta effects as well:

Beta agents 'cause the heart to increase its rate and the
force of its contraction. Overall myocardial (heart
muscle) irritability is increased by these agents, which
also dilate arteries and bronchi. Isoproterenol (Isu-
prel) and epinephrine (Adrenalin) are beta agents fre-
quently used in . the field to stimulate the heart. Igo-
proterenol-has-ofily beta effects; but epinephrine stim-
ulates alpha receptors as well as beta receptors:

Sympathetic blockers occupy receptor sites and pre-
vent sympathetic stimulators from acting. Because
propranolol is a beta blocker, it slows the heart and
prevents vasodilation and bronchodilation.

The uses of the various drugs described below can be
inferred by their properties.

-Atropine is a .parasympathetic blocker that opposes
the vagus nerve. Hence atropine is used to speed up
the heart when excess vagal stimulation has caused
slow heart rate (bradycardia).

Norepinephrine is a sympathetic agent that produces
mainly alpha effects, but also some beta effects. It
vasoconstricts blood vessels by acting on alOa recep-
tors: Norepinephrine can; therefore; be used to in-
crease the blood pressure .0ien hypotension; is caused
by vasodilation; as occurs in Shock:

Isoproterenol is a sympathetic beta agent,, that causes
increased heart rate and bronchodilation. ;It is used to
increase cardiac output and to dilate! bronchi in
asthma.

Alpha Beta Spectrum

Alpha

Phenylephrine Norepinephrine Epinephrine Isoproterenol

Beta

a
Continuum

Figure 1. Venous Drugs on a Continuum from Alpha Blockers to Beta Blockere
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Epinephrine is a sympathetic agent with both alpha
and beta effects; Its actions resemble those of Isopro-
terenol; but also include mild vasoconstriction.
cause epinephrine increases the automatic activities of
the heart;Tit is used in-the treatn2ent -of ASS/Stolefine
ventricular fibrillationand anaphylactic shock.
Propranolol h a sympathetic beta blocker. It is used to
slow the heart rate in certain tachyarrhythmias (Irregi-
ular, rapid heart rate) to de-create the pain of angina
by decreasing the work of the heart, and to depress
ectopic foci in the heart by decreasing its automatic
action.

Unit 3. Weights and Measures
To determine the correct, dosages of drugs, you must
understand their units of measurement. Two systems
of' measurement are, applicable to drug therapy. The
first, the apothecary syStem, the older of the two; is
seldom used anymore. The apothecary system meas-
ures solids in grains, drams, ounces, and pounds and
liquids in minims, fluidrims; ounces; pints; and gal-
long.

The second system; the metric system; is more fre-
quently used in official listings of drugs and, there-
fore, is the system to be used herein. The metric

Table 4.2.Common Measurement Conversions

Metric to Apothecary

Metric Apothecary

system is logical and simply organized. The primary
unit of weight in the metric, system is the gram (g),
and the primary measure of volume or liquid is the
liter (1).

.

Units in one system can be converted to the other.
The conversions, however, are usually only approki:
mations. Some common conversions are liked in

Table 4.2.

The only conversion that you, the paramedic, are
likely to make in the field is one tram pounds (apothe=
cary) to kilograms (metric). Most patientS will give
their weight in pounds, but many dosages are Calcu-
lated on the basis of weight or volume per kilogram
of_ body Weight To_convert_ pounds _to --kilograms,-
sirnply diVide the body weight in pounds by 2.2:

weight in kilograms
weight in pounds

2.2

Thus, a 1,50-pound man would weigh' approximately
70 kg.

A Review of Decimals
The_thetric system is based on multiples or derivatives
of 10, in other words, the decimal system;

It is necessary, therefore; for to be able to work
easily with the decimal system. Decimals consist of a
whole 'number (the number before the decimal point),
a decimal point; and a decimal fraction (the number
after the decimal point): 4.06

1 ml 15 minims.
10 ml 2 5 fluidrams.
100 ml 3.5 fluidounces.
1,000 ml (1 1) 1 quart.
1 g 15 grains.
10 g 2 5 drams.
100 g 3 3 ounceS.
1,000 g (1 kilogram) (kg) 2.2 pounds.

Apothecary to Metric

Apothecary Metric

1 minim 0;06 ml.
'1 fluidram 4 mi.,
1 fluidbunce 30 ml;
1 pint 500_ ml;

1 quart 1;000 ml (1 1).
1 grain 60 mg.
1 dram , 4 g.
1 ounce 30 g.
1 pound 500 g.

The position of the number in relationship to the
decimal point gives the number its place name. For
example, one plaCe to the right of the decimat point is
called "tenths;" two places to the right is called "hum--
dredths" and so on.

Decimal Point1- I 1

hiindra tens units tenths hundreds thousandths

For example:

.6 = six-tenths = 6/10
:07 = seven-hundredths = 7/1000

.008 = eight-thousandths = 8/1;000

To eliminate any co:infusion that might arise- from
overlooking the dedinal point and reading the deci-
mal fraction as a whole number, a zero should be
placed to the left of the decimal when there-is no
WhOle number (the fraction, "foliffeeii hun-
dredthS," is Written 0.14). Adding zeroes to 'the right
of the decimal fraction does not change its value:

0.5 = =.0-.500
5/10 = 50/100 = 500/1;000

IV -9
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To add and subtract decimals, the decimal points
should be lined up and zeroes should be added to the
right of the decimal fraction:

Example,addition_1.5 + 21.65 1.50

21.65

23.15

Example-subtraction 23.15 - 1.5 23.15
= 1.50

21,65

--Multiplication-of decimals-is exactly ths- e
same fashion as multiplication of whole numbers,
except for the placing of the decimal point in the
product. To do .this, count the number of decimal
places in the numbers to be multiplied, and then to
locate the decimal point, count the same number of
places from the right of the product.

125 12.5
x .5

<

dm(

62.5= product 6.25.= product

1.25 .125
x.5 x.5

.625 = product .0625 = product

When multiplying by 10, the decimal point should be
moved one place to the right.

12.5 .125
-x10

125.0 1.250

When multiplying a decimal by 100, move the deci-
mal point two places to the right.

12.5.
x 100

1250.0

1.25
x100
125.0

Thus, when multiplying a decimal by a multiple of 10,
the decimal point should be moved to the right by the
number of zeroes found in the multiple of 10. For
example; 1;000 has three zeroes. If 1.25 is multiplied
by 1;000; the decimal point is moved three-places-to
the right; obtaining a product of 1,250.
Dividing decimals is no different than dividing whole
numbers, except that the decimal point must be con-
sidered. The terminology of division should be re-
called: In the problem 24 divided by 6 = 4, 24 is the
dividend, 6 is ,tht divisor and 4 is the answer or
quotient. With decimals (except when the dividend is
a decimal) the decimal point is kept in the quotient
above the decimal point in the dividend.

.6
4/2.4

The diViStir must always be a Whble number. Thus, in
the problem, .

.6
4/2.4

.4 should be made into a whole number by moving
the decimal point-one-plate to-the right.-Do not move
the decimal point in the divisor without moving the
decimalpoint in the dividend the same number of
places. Thus, 2.4 becomes 24.0 and the problem be-
comes:

6.0
4/24.0

The decimal point in the quotient should be kept
above the new location of the decimal point in the
dividend. TheThe rule for_dividing decimals by multip es
of 10 is the inverse of the rule for multiplication: The
decimal point should be moved to the left by the
number of zeroes in the divisor. For example:

0.05 0.005
10/5.0 100/5;0 1;000/5;0

Metric Units
The secondary unit of weight in the metric system is
the milligram (mg). "Milli" means "thousandths," and;
therefore, a milligram is one-thousandth of a gram
(there are 1;000 mg in 1 g).

1

1;000
g =0.001 mg

To convert grams to milligrams, multiply the number
of grams by 1,000, which has the same effect as
moving-the-decimal p-oinr-three places-to-the right
Conversely to convert milligrams to grams; divide the
number of milligrams by 1;000; which is the same as
moving the decimal point three places to the left.

2
'
0002,000 nig = g = 2g

Suppose a physician orders 1;000 mg of a certain drug
and that drug is dispensed in 0.5=g tablets; To deter-
mine the number of tablets to be given; first convert
milligrams to grams. Then divide the desired dose (1
g) by the concentration in the tablets (0.5 g). The
dividend is -the number-of-tablets to be given: two:

1.0 g 0.5 g = 2

Units of volume, or liquid measure; in the metric
system are also based on decimal fractions. The sec-
ondary unit of volume is the milliliter (ml). A millili-
ter is one-thousandth-of a liter (there are 1,000 ml in 1
I).

1
1 0.001 1 ml

1,000

To convert liters to milliliters, multiply the number of
liters by 1,000, which has the same effect as moving
the decimal point three places to the right. Converse-
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ly to convert milliliterS to Mei* divide the number of
milliliters by 1,000, which

.to

the same as moving the
decimal point three plateS.to the left.

3," ml = 3;000 1 = 3 1
1;000

Another measure you may possibly encounter is the
cubic, or double, centimeter (et). One milliliter of
water weighs 1 g and occupies 1 cc of space. Thus, a
milliliter and a cubic centimeter both express one-
thousandth of a liter and-cith be colisfdered equivalent
expressions.

Drug Concentrations (Liquids)
Proper dosage of a drug depends on its proper con-
centrationthat is; how many milligrams of the drug
are contained in a milliliter of liquid. For example,
suppose you are instructed to administer 20 mg of a
drug that is supplied in a concentration of 10 mg/inl.
How many milliliters should be given? The general
formula for determining the proper &Sage is:

desired dose milliliters to be
concentration on hand (mg/ml) administered

isIn this problem, the desired dose s 20 mg and the
concentration on hand is 10 ing/inl. Therefore:

20 mg
10 mg/m1

2 ml

----possible consequences as the physician giving the
order. Beal*linely certain of what you are adminis-
tering and WI-1-9-.--Medication-labels should be_read_as_
The Viali-are removed Irorn_ttle box and; again; before
the drug is administered. Cliecke label for the
drug's concentration and expiration d-ate,-..Never use
the contents of unlabeled containers.

Unit 4. Administration of Drugs
The decision to order the administration of any drug
is a complex one, involving the patient's age, signs,

Check any fluid to be sure that it has not precipitated:
When giving more than one drug, make certain that
they are not incompatible.--Some drugs will isot miz
with others: For example, if sodium bicarbonate is
mixed with calcium chloride, an insoluble precipitate
of calcium carbonate will form.
After drawing the drug from the vial, check the
volume of the dose once again with the physician. ("I
have 2 ml of Valium at 5 mg per ml . . .") Administer
the drug aseptically. (This will be described in the
next unit.)
Should cloudiness occur after a drug has been inject-
ed into IV tubing, clamp the tubing immediately, stop
the infusion, and change the tubing.

Unit 5. Techniques of
Administration (Skills)
The various techniques for administering drugs will
be discussed in this unit. To be summarized are the
proper procedures for drawing medic&tions from vials
and ampules, for performing intravenous; intramuscu-
lar, subcutaneous, and intracardian injections, and for
adding medications to_IV bottles.

Syringes and Scales
Syringes are necessary for administering all parenteral
inedicationS-A_Syringe has three parts:_the_barrel,Ahe_
plunger, and the hub.symptoms, overall condition, allergic history, con-

comitant medical problems, present medication; and
other considerations. Therefore, the- physician must be
supplied with thorough and accurate clinical informa-
tion in order to make the appropriate decisions about
drug therapy. In the field, here is no room for error

M=threat-emng sit a on-S-711st require-drug ad-minis-
tration.
A paramedic may administer medication only on the
Order of a licensed physician: If that order is unclear
Or seems to be mistakenthe dose is above the usual
range; the route of administration is unusualask the
physician to repeat the order. Do not assume that the
physician is infallible. Never guess. When in doubt,
ask:

To guard against error in communication, repeat over
the radio any order that the physician has given to
confirm that it has been received accurately. Include
in the repetition: the name of the drug, the dose, and
the route by which it iSitO be given. You are as much
responsible for the administration of the drug and its

All syringes used by paramedics have scale markings
on the barrel. Syringes come in different sizescom-
monly 2, 5; 10; 20; and 25 ccand, thus, have differ=

ent scales.
Although-reusable glass syringes-are acceptable-in the
hospital setting, disposable plastic syringes are used in
the field almost exclusively. Prepackaged sterilized
syringes, with attached needles or without, are com-
mercially available and are convenient and easy to
use. Become faiiiiliar with their use .if they are stand-

ard equipment in your area.

Drawing Solutions From a Vial or
Ampule
Most medications for parenteral injection are supplied
in vials, ampules; or prefilled syringes. You must learn
to handle these containers quickly and with aseptic
techniques. To draw medications from a vial or an
ampule into a syringe:



Prepare a syringe of the appropriate volume with
a needle of the_appropriate gauge.--(See the subse-
quent sections on IV, IM, and SC injections.)
Check the vial or ampule to make sure that the
medication is correct and to determine the con-
centration (mg/ml) of the drug.
Compute the desired volume of the medication.
Clean the vial's rubber stopper with an alcohol

-wipe:-Wh-en---using an ampule, lightly tap or shake
the ampule to dislodge any solution from its
neck. Score the ampule's neck with a filethat
is, unless the ampule's neck is circled by a col-
ored line, indicating that it is prerecessedand
place an alcohol sponge around the neck. Now
break off the neck, being careful to avoid the
resulting sharp glass edges.
Before withdrawing a solution from a vial; pull
air into the syringe in a volume equal to that of
the solution to be withdrawn: Insert the needle
through the rubber stopper; and inject the air
into the vial. Then invert the vial and withdraw
the desired amount-of solution. When using an
ampule, carefully insert the needle into the solu-
tion without allowing it to touch the edges of the
ampule and draw the solution into the syringe.
Check again both the label on the vessel and the
dosage of medication to be withdrawn.
Protect the needle from contamination until use.

Use of a Prefilied Syringe
--The-4146st- convenient riff-dr-medication-in the field

is the prefilled sYringe, which eliminates the drawing
of a calculated dose from a vial or ampule, thus
saving time and redu ing the possibility of error.

Most-emergency-drugs;--including-epinephrine, atro-
pine, lidocaine, calcium, sodium bicarbonate, 50 per-
cent dextrose, and diazepam_(Valium), are_supplied by
commercial drug manufacturers in this form. Like any
other drugs, medications supplied in prefilled syringes
must be administered with care and precision. To use

---:a prefilled-syringe.

entire cartridge, when it is necessary to inject
only part of the contents.
If medication is to be given by IV push or bolus,
pinch off the IV tubing above the injection site,
clean the rubber adapter on the IV tubing, and
insert the needle. Slowly inject the desired
amount into the IV tubing. When the dose has
been delivered, unclamp the tubing and allow
sufficient flow to carry the medication through
the tubing into the patient's vein.

Addition of Drugs to IV Bottle or Bag
Certain drugs are added to the IV solution itself,
rather than being administered directly to the patient.
This is especially true of drugs whose effects must be
carefully titratednorepinephrine or lidocaine when
given as a drip. When adding medication to an IV
bag or bottle:

Set up the IV bag and tubing in the usual
manner.

Check the drug name on the vial, ampule,' or
prepackaged syringe. Check the drug's` concen-
tration.
Compute the volume of the drug to be added to
the IV bottle or bag. Remember that when you
add -a large volume of a drug to an IV bag or
bottle, the additional volume must be consideredi
as-par t-of-the-final=total-Ntiltritie7F61:1-eialfiile, if
a solution containing 1 g (1;000 mg) of a drug in
a 100-m1 solution is added to an IV bag contain-
ing--900-ml-of=50-percent-dextrose (D5W), the
total volume is 1,000 ml.. .Therefore, the drug
concentration will be:

Check the label on the medication cartridge for
drug name and concentration: Note the grada-
tions and total volume of the syringe.

1,1110-mg 1 rrig/m1
1,000 ml

It' the drug -solution is not concentrated-enough TO
give the desired result when added to the smallest IV

bag
s solutionu tbi et:inmixingain er, plan to wia

the drug.
ithdFr aow

example,
from ha

Calculate the desired volume of medication.
With your thumbs, pop off the protective caps of
the syringe barrel and the medication cartridge.
Screw the medication cartridge into the syringe
barrel.
Before administering medication, remove all re-
sidual air from the syringe. Point the needle of
the syringe at the ceiling and depresi its plunger
until all air has been evacuated. Next, evacuate
all medication but the desired volume from the
syringe. This prevents accidental injection of the

only-one'prefilled syringe containing 50 ml of 10 mg/
ml solution is available, and the order is given to
administer a 2 mg/ml solution. A 50 ml amount of an
10 ing/m1 solution contains:

5G ml X 10 mg/ml = 500 mg of the drug

To obtain a 2 mg/ml solution, the paramedic must
calculate a final solution volume:

volume =
drug weiht

desired concentration (weight/volume)

500 mg = 250 ml
2 mg/ml
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If the smallest IV bag contains 500 ml D50W, enough
solution must be withdrawn to make a final volume of
250 ml: In this case, you would need to withdrayl, 300
ml D5OW leaving only 200 .m1 D50W in the bag.
-Adding the 50 ml solution 'then gives a total volume
of 250 ml. You should:

Draw up the computed amount in a syringe. If a
prefilled syringe is used, note the volume of the solu-
tion-to- he-used. _

=--Clean the gum rubber stopper or sleeve on the
IV bottle or bag with an alcohol swab.

Puncture the stopper or sleeve with the needle
and inject the desired volume of medication into the
bottle or bag. If the volume of medication that must
be added will not fit in the IV bag or bottle; with-
draw enough IV solution so that it will fit. Then
inject the medication:

-=- Withdraw the needle and discard.
Label the bottle or bag with the name of the

medication added, the amount added, the resultant
concentration of medication, the time at which the
medication was added, the date, and your initials (Li-
docaine, 500 mg added, concentration now 2 mg/ml:
1100, 9/25/76, JSS).

=Calculate the rate at which the IV must run
`(drops per minute) to deliver the desired dose of
medication. Su ..ose eed-Ito-prepare7250hl of a

mg m lidocaine solution in D5W that is to be given
by continuous IV drip: Lidocaine is available for in-
travenous administration in a 20 mg/ml solution. To
determine how much of_this_solution is needed, first
multiply the desired concentration by the desired
volume:

250 nil X 2 mg/ml = 500 mg

Divide the weight needed by the concentration
of the original solution:

500 mg = 25 ml of 20.mg/m1 solution
20 mg /ml

___---Withdraw 25 ml D5W from the IV. bag and
inject the calculated amount-25 ml of 20 mg/ml
solution.

The Subcutaneous Injection
The SC injection is used in the field primarily for the
administration of epinephrine to patients with moder-
ately severe asthmatic or allergic reactions: To per-
form an SC injection use this technique:

Check the label on the medication, compute the
dosage; and draw up the desired volume in the
syringe: For SC injection,-.*e syringe should be
equipped with a 25-gauge heedle.

Select a site for injection. Generally the skin
overlying the deltoid muscle is the most accessi-
ble, although the anterior thigh can also be used

Clean the site with Iodine or alcohol wipes, using
a circular motion going from the anticipated in-
jection site outward.
Refnove the cap from syringe need :e: Point the
needle at the ceiling, and depress the plunger
until any residual air has been expelled from the
barrel.
Gently grasp the skin over the injection site and
pull -it -away -from-the-underlying -muscler-Insert -----
the needle with the bevel up well into the subcu-
taneous tissues at a 45 degree angle to the skin.
Pull back slightly on the plunger to be certain a
blood vessel has not been entered. If there is
blood return', pull the needle back slightly until
blood return ceases. If there is no blood return,
inject the contents of the syringe at a slow,
steady rate.
Withdraw the needle smoothly, at the same angle
at which it was inserted, and apply pressure over
the injection site with a wipe.

Dispose of contaminated equipment.

The Intramuscular Injection
The IM injection is not often used in the field, al-
though in some, locations morphine and-lidocaine ar
dministerell-per use patients by this route:

Use this technique to administer an.IM injection:
Check the label on the medication container;
compute the dosage, and draw up-the desired-7-
volume in the syringe. For intramuscular injec-
tion,.the_syringe-should be equipped with a 2I-
gauge needle: Use a 136.-inch-long needle for
adults and a %-inch-long needle for children.

Select a site for injection: Again; the deltoid is
the most accessible; although the upper outer
quadrant of the gluteus muscle can also be used.
The deltoid muscle can only be used for injection
volumes of less than 2 ml. The gluteus muscle
will accept up to 10 ml, but the injection must be
made in the upper outer quadrant to avoid injec7
tion into the sciatic nerve or superior gluteal
artery, which runs more medially.
Clean the site with iodine or alcohol swabs.
Remove the protective cap from the needle, and
evacuate any air from the syringe.
Stretch the overlying skin taut with two fingers:
Insert the needle at a 90 degree angle to the skin:
Pull back slightly on the plunger to ascertain that
no blood vessel has been entered: If there is

blood return into the syringe; withdraw the
needle slightly until blood return stops. If there is

'no blood return; inject the contents of the syringe
at a slow; steady rate. If, during the injection, the
patient complains of pain radiating down his or
her leg into the gluteal region, stop the injection
immediately.
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Remove the needle smoothly at the same angle at
which-it was inserted, rand apply direct pressure
over the injection site.
Disgpse of contaminated equipment.

Intracardian Injections
Intracardian injections can be used to adthiniSter epi=

--nephrine--or--calcium--chloride -during- cardiac- MT-M.--
The possible complications of this technique are COO;
nary actery laceration, injection into the heart muscle,
pneuniothorax, and cardiac tairitionade. Use the fol-
lowing technique when performing intracardian injec-
tion:

Check the label on the medication container;
compute the dosage, and draw up the desired
volume in a syringe. Connect a 10-cm (spinal)
needle to the syringe.
Locate, for injection, the fourth or fifth intercos-
tal space or_ the_area- to -the-left-of the xiphoid
process. The risk of pneumothorax is greatest
when you inject in an intercostal space; the risk
of coronary artery damage is greatest when yoi.
inject near the xiphoid.
Clean the selected_area with an alccilidl br iodine
swab. Insert the needle into one of the following
areas:

Fourth left intercostal space. Direct the needle to
the left of the sternum, posteriorly and medially.

Fifth left intercostal. SOO. Direct the needle to
the left of the sternum at a 70 degree to 80 degree
angle with the skin, medially and toward the head;

--Left of the xiphoid process.- Direct the needle
gightlY-ToTthe liftof the xiphoid process at a 45
degree angle to the skin; Direct the needle toward the,
right sternoclavicular joint;

Pull slightly on the plunger as the needle is in-
serted;
When blood is freely aspirated, inject the syringe

Rapidly withdraw the needle and resume external
cardiac compression.
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APPENDIX A_

DRUGS COMMONLY USED IN THE
FIELD

MeciuMism of TherapeuticDrug Drug Effecti Ifiditatibris Contraindic:Itioas Side Effects
__

Dosage

Sodium
Bicartionate.

Combines with
hydrogen ions
to raise pH;
1-1CO3 +
1-1*-41,CO,

+
CO2.

Neutralizes acid
and returns the
blood toward
its normal
physiolJgic
composition;
sodium
&Carbonate
enharicei the
effects,of__
sympathomime-
tic agents on
the heart.
Agents
produced by
:the:body (and _
those injected
into the body)
are both
affected. Given
in conjunction
With
epinephrine, it
enhances the
effectiveness of
defibrillation.

I. To treat _

acidosis as
occurs in
Shock, cardiac
arrest, and
certain

_ poisonings.
2. To treat

hyperkalemia
(high
potassium).

1.. Low serum
potassium
(sometimes
detectable by
large,
prominent P
waves and
large U waves
on the EKG).

2. Conditiont in
which the
patient cannot
tolerate a salt
load, such as
severe
congestive
heart failure.

1. ifecause each
irtEq of
bicarbonate
also contains a
mEq of sodium,
bicarbonate has
the same effect
as any sodium
infusion; i.e., it
increases
vascular
volume. (In this
respect, giving
one syringe of
bicarbonate is
equivalent ta
giving ahout
300 ml of
normal saline; 3
syringes of
bicarbonate
give_ the same
turiciunt-of salt
as a liter of
normal saline.)
Patients in
CHF tolerate
such salt loads
poorly.

2. Adriurnstration
of sodium
bicarbonate
lowers serum
poWsium. On
some occasions,
this is a
desirable effect,
as when
bicarbonate is
used
intentionally to

. lower a
dangerously
high serum
potassium level.
Hc wever, in
cardiac
patiens; if
potassium falls
too 'Ow, the
heart becomes
more irritable=
especially if the
patient is taking
digitalis.

Supplied in
premeasured
syringes
containing 50

mEq in 50mi.
The dose is about

1 mEq (1 ml)
per kg of body
weight. In
adults in
cardilearrett,
one usually
gives 50-100

:mEq_of_____
bicarbonate

_ initiellY,________
followed by an
additional 50
mEq for every
10 minutes of
arrest,-up to a__
total of about
250 niEq__(m1)

Effective
ventilation must
accompany the
administration
of sodium
bicarbonate in
order to blow
off the excess
carbon dioxide
generated in

_ the blood.
SO-dium

bicarbonate is
given by the
IV route only.
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-Drug Mechanism .of --Theraps_utic Indications Contraindications Side EffectsDrug Effects

Morphine Sulfite... Depresses sensory
area of cerebral
cortex (painful
stimuli continue
to be received
by the cerebral
cortex but are
no longer
interpreted as
pain); decreases
acute
pulmonary
edema,
probably by
reducing
venous return.

Decreasei
pulmonary
edema; helps to
.allay_ the_
anxiety
associated with
pulmonary
edema.
Morphine is a
potent
analgesic,
providing
significant relief
of_pain from
AMI or traurim.

I. To treat
pulmonary
edema.

2. To relieve pain
in iniocardial
infarction and
other
cifmnstances.

I. Marked
hypotension.

2. Respiratory
depression,
except that due
to pulmonary
edema, where
the drug may
be used if
ventilatory
support is
provided.

3. Asthma,
chronic
obstructive
lung disease.

4. In patients who
have taken
other
depressant
drugs, such as
alcohol or
barbiturates.

Dosage

I. Hypotension.
2. Increased

parasympathet-
ic (vagal) tone,
leading to
bradycardia;
can be treated
with atropine.

3. Respiratory
depression.

4. Natnea and
vomiting.

5. Urinary
retention.

Can be given by
IV titration.
The contents of

.a tubex (10 mg) ---
is injected into
a 10 ml syringe,
and the
remainder of
the syringe (9
ml) is filled
with D5W
From the IV
bag. 2-4 ml of
this solution is
given slowly
IV every 5-30
min, as needed,
with frequent--
monitoring of
BP. Can also be
injected. IM
and SC routes
not
recommended
in AMI.

Calcium Chloride.. Maintains
rhythm, tone
and
contractility of
the heart;
opposes toxic
effect of excess
sodium on the
heart; opposes
inhibitory
action of
potassium On
the heart.

Increases
myocardial
contractility;

enhances

I. To treat
electromechani-
cal dissociation;
when there are

I. Should be
given with
great caution;
or not at all, to

When given to a
patient who has
been taking full
doses of

The usual dose of
calcium
chloride is 5 ml
of a 10%

-

excitability,
thereby
increasing heart
rate and
cardiac output.

.

regular
ventricular
complexes on
the EKG but
no pulse 4.4'
accompanying
them.

2. To stimulate
the heart to
beat during
asystole when
epinephrine and
bicarbonate
have been
ineffective.

3. To improve the
strength of
cardiac
contractions
after arrest if
cardiac output
remains
depressed.

patients taking
digitalis.

2. Should not be
given together
with sodium
bicarbonate
since it will
form an
insoluble
precipitate.

3. Should not be
given in the
presence of
coarse
ventricular
fibrillation.

digitalis or
when _given too,
rapidly,
calcium can
cause sudden
death from
ventricular
fibrillation.
Given under
appropriate
circumstances,
there are no
side effects.

Solution given
slowly IV. This
may be
repeated at 10
minute
intervals. If
calcium
gluconate is
used; the dose
is 10 ml given
slowly IV. If
calcium
gluceptate is
used, the dose
is 5 ml slowly
IV.
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Diug Mechanism of
Drug

Therapeutic
Effects Indications Contraindications - Side Effeett Dosage

Norepinephrine Stimulates all
(Levophed; alpha- and
Levarterenol). some beta-

adrenergie
receptors.
Alpha-
adrenergic
effects-include
VatiaCiinstrit-
don in the Skin,
stomach,
intestines,
pancreas; liver;
and kidneys.
Beta-adieriergie
effects include
increased heart
rate and
increased force
of cardiac
contraction.
Alpha-
adrenergic
vasocoristriC-
tion, hoWeVer,

ChiellY an alpha-
sympathetic
agent;
therefore,_ - --

' increases BP by
constricting
arteries. It also

-has UMW beta
activity,
although less
than
epinephrine and
thut has some
effect in
increasing the
strength and
rate of cardiac
contractions.

Tr) increase blood
pressure in
hypotension
du^ to
neurogenic or
cardiogenic
shock.

Hypotension
resulting from
hypovolemia,
as in_blood loss
or dehydration.

increases total
peripheral
resistance
enough that
cardiac-output-- _ _ ________.

decreases in
spite of cardiac
stimulation.

L Necrosis of
tissue
surrounding the
IV can occur if
the IV
infiltrates or
the
norepinephruie_
solution leaks
out of the vein.
For this reason,
the IV should
be checked
closely before a
norepinephrine
drip is hung;.an
'IV in a large
vein (such as
the antecubital)
is preferred.
Av.-id hand
veins for
norepinephrine _
infusions.

2. Within the
therapeutic
range, there are
-few other side . -
effects of

However; if the
IV is
inadvertently
speeded up and
the patient
receives more
than 4 p,g/min,
severe
headache,
sweating;
nausea,
vomiting,
anxiety,
ventricular
arrhythmias;
and serious
hypertension
may result.
Watch the IV
carefully and
recheck the
rate:Of
administration
often.

Administration by
infusion
prepared by

-.adding Bing
norepinephrine .

to 500 ml D5W
yielding a
concentration
of 16 pg/rill.

Run at 0.5-1.0
ml/min (30-60
microdrops per
Minute) as ,
needed io
maintain
systolic blood
pressure_ above
90 mmHg. The
infusion should
never be left
unattended;
check and
recheck
pressure.
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Drug

. _

Mechanism of
Drug

Therapeutic
Effects Indications Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

MeMraminol
(Aramine).

Acts directly on
alpha- and lieta-
adrenersOc
receptors.

Effects are
midway

_between those
of epinephrine
and
norepinephrine.
Metaraminol _
has some of the
beta properties
of epinephrine,
thus producing
increased rate
and force of
cardiac
contractions as_
well as some of
the alpha
properties of
norepinephrine,
with resulting
vasoconstric-
tion. It is used

alternative to
norepinephrine
when a milder
vasopressor is
desired.

To Increase blood
pressure in
hypotendue to
neurogenic or
cardiogenic
shock:

Hypotension
resulting from
hypovolemia,
as in blood loss,
or dehydration.

Essentially -the
same as for
norepinephrine.

Infiiiion outside
the vein causes
local tissue
necrosis.

Overdoseleadi to
sweating,
headache,
arrhythmias,
etc.

Administered by
infusion
prepared by

100 m`gcaldoiimrig;

of the
drug to 250 ml
of-D5W,
Yielding
concentration
of 0.4 mg/ml.
This infusion is
then titrated
with a
miurodrip, at

rat20-70strtroipsnt/

at

min until
systolic
pressure
reaches at least
100 mmHg. At
this point, the
infusion rate-is-
maintained
constant; with
frequent checks
on BP and
adjustments up
or down of the

itiftsiotr-rate-ivs
needed.

Bretylium
tosylate
(Darenthin).

Adrenergic
blocking action:
Positive
inotropic effect
on myocardium.

Effects the
facilitation of_
termination of
ventricular
fibrillation by
electrical
shock.
Maintains
cardiac output
and does not
depress cardiac
function.

Antiarrhythmic
agent to be
used in treating
ventricular
tachycardia and
ventricular

that
have b-een
unresponsive to
other forms of
therapy.

Not considered a
first-line
antiarrhythmic
agent.

Postural
hypotension;
nausea and
vomiting,
vertigo and
syncope.have
been reported:

In ventricular
fibrillation,
5mg/kg is
given as an IV
bolus followed
by electricjd
shock. If
fibrillation
persists, the
dose can be
increased to 10
mg/kg and
repeated at 15-
30 minute
intervals to a

dmaximum dose
of 30 ing/kg:
For recurrent
ventricular
tachycardia,
500 mg is
diluted to 50 ml
and aliolus of
10 mg/kg
injected IV
over 8 -10 min.
After thit
loading dose,
an infusion can
be administered
at a rate of 1-2
mg/min.
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.Drug

snoraff,nrIff

Mechanism of Therapeutic
Drug Effecti indreatroiis Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

Epinephrine
(Adrenalin).

Acts at both 1

alpha= and beta-
adrenergic
receptors;
alpha-
adrenergic
effeett include
vasoconstric-
bon in
arterioles of
skin, kidneys,
stomach,
intestinea,
and pancreas.
Beti-adrenergic
effecu include
1;ms-0i:illation in
heart and
skeletal muscle,
increased force
of cardiac
oontriiction,
bronchodila- - --
tion, and
relaxation of
nonvascular
smooth_ muscle 2.
in thexastro-
intestinal tract.

. In cardiac
arrest, may
restore
electrical
activity in
asystble.
indreasts
myocardial
contractility,
decreases the
threshold for
defibrillation;
via its actions
as a beta-
sympathetic
stimulator.
Thus, the heart
is made to
contract faster
and more
forcefully. Also
elevates
perfusion -

pressure partly
via alpha
effects.
In anaphylna,
acts chiefly as a
bronchodilator

and maintains
BP via alpha
effects.

3. In asthma,
causes
bronchi:dilation.

1. In cardiacvc, ,'
arrest, t
restore
electrical
activity and to
enhance
defibrillation in
ventricular
fibrillation.
Also to elevate
systemic
vascular
resistance and
thereby
Improve
perfusion

.-pressure during
resuscitation.

2. To treat the
life-threatening
symptoms of
anaphylactic

_

3. To treat acute
attacks of
asthma.

Must be used
with great
caution in
patients with
angina,
hypertension,
hyrthyroi._
dism. There are
no
contraindia-
bons to the use
of epinephrine
in the situation
of cardiac
arrest or
anaphylaxis.

In the conscious 1. In cardiac
patient, may arrest in WILMS;
cause a dose of 5 ml
palpitations- due of -a-1 ;10,_000_
to Whycludiii solution should
or ectopic be- administered
beats, elevation IV at
of blood approximately
pressure (which 5-mm intervals.
may not be In children, the
deliriible if the doge is 0.1 rat/__
patient is kg of if 1:10,000
already solution (this is
hypertensive),
headache. The
asthmatie with
p- reexisting
heart disease
may experience
dysiltychnibis-
on treatment
with
epinephrine.

the
concentration
found in a
prefilled
syringe).

2. In mild
anaphylactic
reaction, 0.5 ml
of a 1:1003
solution (which

is given SC; if
the reactions
to a sting or an
injection on an
extremity i a
tourniquet is
placed ib-ove
the injection
site and 0.5 ml
of _a 1:1000
sdludon_il
given SC in
another
extremity. For
severe
reactions,_5_m1
of a 1:10,000
Solution is
Oven slowly

_ IV:
3. In mild to

moderate
asthmatic
attacks in
Was, 0.3,0.5
M1 Of 1:1000,
epinephrine is
Oven SC. This
may be .

repeated at 20-
min intervals,
for 3 doses.
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Drug

lsoproterenol
(1suprel).

Mechanism of - Therapeutic
Drug Effects Indications Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

Stimulates beta- Bronchodilation; Cardiac: . 1. Angina I. Anxiety,
adrenergic increased rate I. To restore pectoris. tremulousness.
receptors and force of ventricular beat 2. Hypertension 2. Palpitations.
causing -----cardiac- _ in-asystole. -37Hyperthyrol-
vasodilation in contraction; 2. To increase dism.
heart and vasodilation. ventricular rate
skeletal muscle,
increased rate
and force of
cardiac
contraction,
bronchodilation
and relaxation
of gastro-
intestinal
smooth muscle.

in heart block.
3. Hypovolemic,

septic or
neurogenic
shock that do
not respond to
blood volume

_ replacement.
Lung:
1. Bronchospasm

due to asthma.,
2. Emphysema.
3. Chronic

bronchitis.

Cardiac
indications: IV
dripp.g/m1
at a rate to
maintain a
ventricular rate
of 607rnin; add
I mg
isoproterenol to
500 mLD5W to
obtain a
concentration
of 2 j.t.g/n11;
SC-0.1-0.25
mg.

Pulmonary
indications: 0.25
mg SC; or 10%
aerosol mist for
inhalation;

Furosemide Decreases sodium
reabsorption by
the renal
tubular cells,
causing_
increased
excretion of
sodium and
water.

Potent diuretic,
causing the
excretion of
large volumes
of urine within
5 -30 mn of its
administrition.
Thus useful in
ridding the
body of excess
fluid present in
CHF; It is not
used often in
the field,
especially if
distances to
hospiml are
short.
However, may
be useful in
long-distance.
transport of
patients in
marked heart
failure
(especially
cat herterized
patients) where
a need to begin
definitive
therapy before
the patient
arrives at the
hospital.

To treat
congestive
heart failure
with associated
pulmonary
edema.

1. Should not be
given to
pregnant
women.

2. Should not be
given to
patients with
hypokalenua
(low
potassium).
This may be
suspected in a
patient who has
been on
chronic diuretic
therapy or
whose EKG
shows
prominent P
waves and
presence of U
waves:

Immediate side
effects may
include nausea
and vomiting,
potassium
depletion, and
dehydration.

40-80 mg (2-4
ml) slowly IV

Oral and IM
routes ndt
recommended
in the field.

IV -20
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Drug

Diazepam
(Valium).
--

Mechanism of Therapeutic
Drug Effects

Indications Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

Depresses
reticular
activating
system (R.-AS)
in brain, thus
decreasing the
level of
consciousness.
In addition;
exerts
anticonvulsant
action through
an
undetermined
mec hanism.

Through its
action Oh the
central nervous
system, can
terminate some
seizures and
also exert a
calming effect
on anxious
patients.

I. To treat status 1. Should not be 1. Possible

epilepticus, given to hypotension.

2. in Seletted 2. Confusion;pregnant
circumstances, women because _ stupor.
to relieve of possible 3. In some
severe tension harm to fetus. patients

and anxiety. 2. Should not be especially the
given to elderly, the
patients who very ill, and
haVe ingested those with
other sedatives pulmonary

dor alcohol. disease may
3: Should not be cause

given to respiratory
patients with and/or cardiac
respiratory arrest.
depression from
any source.

4. Should not be
given to
patients with
hypotension.

For status
epilepticus,
diazepam is
given IV only
and should be
given through a
large vein.
Give cautiously
in doses up to
10 mg IV.
Before
administering;
record patient's
Blt. Then draw
up 10 mg (2
MI) in a
4/tinge. GiVe
0.5 ml slowly
IV. Wait a few
minutes and
recheck_ BP: if
it has fallen, do
not give any
more of the .

drug, If it is
stable and the
desired
therapeutic
effect has not
been achieved;
give another -
0.5 ml and
recheck BP.
Continue until
:therapeutic
effect has been
achieved or 10
mg have been
given. For
AMI, give 5-10
mg IV at a rate
of 5 mg/min.
Dose may be
repeated in 1-.4
hrs.

.
50%°Deittedge

(D5W, 50%
glucose).

Increases serum
glucose level.:

,
Restores

circulating
blood sugar
level toward
normal in
hypoglycemia.

1. To treat coma
carped by

_ hypoglycemia.
2: T, treat coma

of unknown =

origin.
3. To treat status

epilepticus of
uncertain, r'
etiology; used
in conjunction
with other
medications.

None None 50 % dextrose is
supplied in 50
ml syringes
Containing 25 g.

The entire
contents of the
50 ml syringe
are given by IV
bolas.
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Drug Mechanism (.4
Drug

Therapeutic
Effecit Indications Contraindications Side Effeett. Dosage

Activated Absorbs ingested
Charcoal USP. poison.

Absorbs many
poisonous
compounds,
thus reducing
their absorption
by the body.
Particularly
effective in
binding aspirin;
amphetamine,
strychnine,
dilantin, and
phenobarbitol.,

To treat certain 1.

cases of
poisoning and
overdose after
the stomach 'fias
been emptied.

Should not be
given befOre or
together; with
syrup of Ipecac
because it will
absorb, the
Ipecac and
render it
ineffective.

2. Of no value in
poisoning due
to methanoL
Should not be
used.

3. CYanide
Poisoning.

4. Should not be
used if not

/ stored in
tightly sealed
container.

None 2 or more
tablespoons
mixed with tap
water to Make
a slurry;_given
by mouth

Oxylocin
(Pa &in).

Acts directly on
uterine muscle
to produce
contraction;
also acts
directly on
mammary
glands causing

. milk ejection.

Promotes
contraction of
uterus toward
its normal size
and thereby
reduces
postpartum
hemorrhage.

To reduce
bleeding and
promote ,1

contraction of
the uterus after
delivery of the
placenta.

In the field, Hypertension Given by/V
oxytocin should infusion,
not be used prepared by
until after the injecting 10
baby has been units of
fully delivered. oxytocin into a

liter of D5W or
saline



Drug Mechanism of
Drug

Therapeutic
Effects IndiCations Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

Dopamine
(lntropin).

At therapeutic
doses acts on
specific
dopiniine
receptors to
produce
vasodilation in
the heart; brain,
kidneys, and
intestines.
Through
vasodilation in
the kidneys,
dopamine
increases urine
output and
podium
excretion. At
therapeutic
doses, also
increases force
of cardiac
contraction
*iithOtit
increasing heart
rate through
action on beta-
Orenergic
receptors. At
high doses,
causes
predominately
vasoconstric-
tion through
alpha-
adrenergic
receptors.

Ileta-adrenergie
effects at IOW
dosel4 alpha__
effects at high
deows.

To treat certain
cases of
cardiogenic and
neurogenic
shock.

Hypotension__
resulting from
hypovolemia aas
in severe
hemorrhage.

In pressor doses,
similar to
norepinephrioe,
although local
skin necrosis is
less of a
problem.

By tArate4
infusion, 1
ampule in 250
ml D5W, to
run at 6-16 *g/
kg/min
depending on
orders from
physician.



Drug Mechamsrh of
Drug

Therapeutic
Effeets Indications Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

Atropine Attaches to
acetylcholine
receptor on
effector organ
to block effect
of acetylcholine
release from
postganglionic
parasympathet-
ic neuron; has
little effect on
transmission of
impulses by
acetylchbline in
autonomic
ganglia.

By blocking
parasympathet-
ic (vagal)
action on the
heart, atropine
enhances
conduction
through the
atrio-
ventricular
(AV) junction
and accelerates
the heartgrate.
In addition, by
s_peeding up the
heart towards a
normal rate, it
reduces the
chances of
ectopic activity
in the ventricle
and of
ventncu.ar
fibrillation.
Atropine is the
most effective
in reversing
beadycardias
caused by
increased
parasympathet-
ic tone or by
morphine; it is
less effective in
treavig
bradycardia
due to actual
damage to the
SA or AV
node.

1. Sinus
bradycardia
with a, pulse of
less than 60
when
accompanied
by PVCs or
systolic blood
pressure less
than 90 mmHg.

2. Second and
third degree
heart block
when
accompanied
by bradycardia.

Rapid atrial
flutter or atrial
fibrillation.

Blurred vision,
dryness of
mouth, flushing
of skin, urinary
retention
(especially in
older men),
headache, and
pupillary
dilatation. The
patient should
be warned that
he might
experience
some of these
feelings; and
that they are an
expected part
of the drug's
effect.

Atropine is
usually supplied
in a solution of
I miL/m1 and is
in a dose of
0.01 mg/kg.
For practical
purposes, this
means that the
average adult
should receive
0.5 mg (0.5 ml)
IV push. This
may be
repeated at S
min intervals,
but the total
dose should not
exceed 2 mg.
Each dose of
,atropine should
b-e given
rapidly, as slow
adMinistration
can cause a
transient
decrease in
heart rate. In
the field,
atropine is
almost- always
given IV.



Mechanism ofDrug Drug
Therapeutic

Effects indications Contraindicationt Side Effects Dosage

Lidocaine
(Xylocaine).

Aminophylline
(Aminophylline
is
combination of
theophylline
and
ethylenedia-
mine).

Depresses Suppresses
automaticity in Ventricular
the ventricular ectopic activity
conduction by decreasing
system. the excitability

of heart muscle
and its
conduction
system.

Directly_ relaxes_
smooth muscle
in bronchial
airways and
pulmonary
blood vessels;
directly
stimulates the
heart to
increase heart
rate, force of
cardiac
contraction,
and formulatitia
of ectopic
impulses
(impulses
originating
outside the
sino-atrial
node).

'Through its
relaxant effect
On smooth
muscle,
promotes
bronchodilation
and thus helps
relieve
bibtiehoCOn-
struction of
asthma, chronic
obstructive
pulmonary
disease,
anaphylaxis,
etc..

2. Through its
stimulant effect
On the heart;
increases the
rate and
strength of
cardiac
contrattions,
thus improving
cardiac output
in congestive
heart failure.

I. To reduce or
tradidate
ventrietilar
ectopic
activity,
especially if
PVCS are
occurring:
more often than
6/min; 2 or
more in
succession; in
proximity to
the T wave;_or
in a multifocal
pattern.

2. To prevent
ventricular
ectopic activity.

3. To prevent
recurrence of
ventricular
fibrillation.

4, To treat
ventricular
tachytardia.

I. To treat
bronchospasm
in asthma,
anaphylaxis;
and
decompensated
chronic
obstructive
pulmonary
disease.

2. To treat
selected cases
of pulmonary
edema
secondary to
congestive
heart failure.

I. Known history
of allergy to
lidOCitine or
topical
anesthetics in
dentist's office.

2. Second or third
degree helirt
block.

3. Sinus
bradycardia or
sinus arrest:

There are no
absolute
contrainclica--
tions to useof
aniinophylline.
However, great
caution 'must be
used in giving
this medication
to patients with
Cardisie
irritability,
severe
hypotension; or
massive
myocardial
infarction.

Depresses the
force of
ventricular
contraction and
may decrease
peripheral
vascular
resistance
leading to
decrease in
cardiac output
and Bp. May
also cause
numbness,
drowsiness,

.confusion, and,
rarely, seizures
(especially if
given in high
dose to patients
in CHF).

1. Nausea and
vomiting.

2. Headache.
3. Hypotension.
4. Occasional

serious
dysrhythmias
(MONITOR).

5. Convulsions,
coma, and
circulatory
collapse.

All of the above
are more likely
to occur if
aminophylline
is given too
rapidly.

In adults, given as
an IV bolus of
75 mg over 30-
50seconds,
followed by a
50 mg bolus
every 5 minutes
until the
arrhythmia is
suppressed or
until 225 mg
have been
given. A
continuous
infusion is
started within
le.. minutes of
the bolus
administration
by adding 2 g
of lidocaine to
500 ml D5W to
yield
concentration
of 4 mg/ml.
This solution is
infused at a rate
Of 1-4 mg/per
minute.

Given by IV
infdsion. For -_
adults, add 500

aminophylline
to 251) ml DSW
and run in over
30-=W min; in
patients with
severe
congestive
heart failure,
who may not
tolerate this
fluid load,
dilute in
smaller
volumes. The
asthmatic,
however, needs
large volumes
of fluid.
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Ding Mechanism of Therapeutic
Drug Effects Indications Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

Hydrocortisone
(Solu-Cortef,
Decadron,
Solu-Medrol,
etc. wresented
as a model for
cortico-
steroids).

Stimulates
production of
glucose from
p7oteins;
thought to
stabilize cell
membranes;
thought to
stabilize
capillary walls
to
inflammatory
response.

Controversial.
Some
physicians feel
these agents
diminish the
severity of
allergic and
inflammatory
reactions and
perhaps
improve
circulation
through the
capillaries.

To control severe
allergic states,
such as
anaphylaxis,
acute asthma;
in conjunction
with
epinephrine
(controversial),
to ameliorate
some
manifestations
of shock; to
decrease
cerebral edema
(controversial),
Decadron or
Solu-Medrol
only.

None, to a single
IV dose in the
field.

If administered
toorapidly,
especially in
large doses,
may cause
hypotension,
and
cardiovascular
collapse;
otherwise no
known side
effects to a
single dose of
cortiCosterOidS.

For the treatment
of shock and
related
conditions, the
physician may
order massive
doses of
hydrocortisone,
in the range of
5 -10g.

For cerebral
edema,_ dose of
Decadron is 10
mg IV and the
dose of Solu-
Medrol is 50
mg IV.

Meperidine__
(Demerol):

Depresses sensory
area of cerebral
cortexpainful
stimuli continue
to be received
by the cerebral
cortex but are
no longer
interpreted as
painful.

Relieves pain,
produces less_
contraction of
smooth muscle
in the biliary
tract than
morphine
(Demerol is
thought to be
bettern than
morphine for
relief of pain
due to
obstruction in
t! biliary
system).

To treat pain. 1. Marked 1. Hypotension 80-100 mg-is
hypotension. 2. Respiratory equivalent in

2. Respiratory deptevsion effect to 10 mg
depression. 3. Bradycarcha morphine.

3. Asthma, due to
chronic increased vagal
obstructive tone.
lung disease. 4. Nausea and

4. Should not be vomiting.
used in patients 5. Constipation.
who have taken 6. Urinary
other _ retention.
depressant 7. Addiction.
drugs, such as
alcohol and
barbiturates.

5. Should not be
used to treat
chronic pain
except with the
terminally ill,
as meperidine is
addictive.
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Drug Mechanism of
Drug

Therapeutic
Effects indications Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

Deslanoside
(Cedilanid).

Incrmes_force
and efficiency
of cardiac
contraction;
slows
conduction
through AV
node, increases
AV node
refractory
period;
decreases SA
node firing rate.

Relieves 1. Congestive
congestive heart failure. -

heart failure by 2. Atrial
increasing force fibrillation.
and efficiency 3. Atrial flutter
of cardiac 4. Supraventric-
contraction; . ular
increased tachycardia.
cardiac output
produces
diuresis,
decreased
venous
pressure,
lowered heart
rate, decreased
heart size.

1. Ventricular
tachycardia due

_ to digitalis.
2. Infectious.

myocarditis,
acute
pulmonary.
cardiogenic

_ shock.
3. Calcium

administration.
4. Potassium

depletion.

I. Loss of 1.2-11 mg IV, as
appetite, initial dose.
nausea,
vomiting,
diarrhea.

2. EKG changes;
sinus
brad_ycardia, P-
R _prolongation,
AV
dissociation,
ventricular
arrhythmia,
atrial
arrhythma_
With some AV
block.

3. Visual
disturbances.

4. DroWsineta,
headache,
confusion, toxic
psybhosis.
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APPENDIX B

OTHER SIGNIFICANT DRUGS

The following drugs; for the most part, are not used
in the field; but are frequently taken by patients at
home. The paramedic should be aware of the condi-
tions for which the drugs are taken and some of the
effects these drugs have. In many cases, the medica-
tions that the patient takes at home influence what
medications can safely be administered under emer--

gency conditions. The patient taking digitalis; for ex-
ample; should not receive calcium preparations unless
they are urgently neededand then. only in reduced
dosage. The patient taking diuretics may be potassium
depleted and, therefore; particularly sensitive to bicar-
bonate; which can further lower serum! potassium.
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Drug Methanism of
. Drug

Therapeutic
Effects

Indications
.

ContraindidatiOnS 'Side Effects,
. _

Dosage

Digitalis
(Digoxin-,_
Digitoxin).

Increases force
and efficiency
Of cardiac
contraction;
slows
conduction
through AV
node refractory
period;
increases
formation of
ectopic
impulses; _
decreases SA
node firing rate.

RelieVes
congestive
heart failure by
increasing fo9c5
and efficiency e
of cardiac
contraction;
increased
cardiac output
produces
diuresis,
decreased
venous
pressure;
lowered heart
rate, decreaSed
heart size.

1. Congestive
heart failure.

2. Atrial
fibrillation.

3. Atrial flutter
4. Supraventric-

ular
tachycardia.

1. Ventricular
tachycardia dee
to digitIlis;

2. _Infectious
rnyocarditis,
acute
pulmonary
edema,

- cardiogenic
shock.

3. Calcium
;administration.

4. Potassium
depletion.

I. Loss of apetite,
nausea,
vomiting,
diarrhea.

'2.. EKG
changes-P-11
prolongation,
AV
dissociation,
sinus
bradycardia,
ventricular
arrhythmias
with some AV
block.

3. Visual
disturbances.

4. Drowsiness,
headache,
confusion,-toxic
psychosis.

Daily
maintenance
doses:
Digitoxin, .05-
a3 _ _

Digoitiii, 0.25-
0.75 mg.

Nitroglycerin 1. LoWerS central
venous pressure.

2. Reduces the
work of the
heart by
dilating
systemic
arteries.

Relieves pain of Angina pectoris Virtually none Systemic
angina pectoris. vasedilation

causes: .

1 Throbbing
headache.

2. Increased
intraocular
pressure.

3: Decreased
blood pressure.

0;4-0.6 rag tablet
sublingually at
onset of angina
pectoris; effect
lasti about 5

Propranolol
(Inderal).

Blocks beta- 1.

adrenergic
effects; this
leads to
btadycardia,
decreased atrial
and ventricular 2.
contractility,
and decteased
AV conduction
rate;
bronchodilation
is also blocked;
also has lion-
beta-related 3.
effects:
suppresses
ectopic
pacemakers and 4.
slows
condu.irin
withi, 5.

Decreases rate 1. Sinus
of sinus node or tachycardia.
ectopic atrial 2. Idiopathic
pacemaker hypertrophic
during subaortic
arrhythmia. stenosis with
By slowing AV increased
conduction, sympathetic
decreases outflow.
ventricular 3. Digitalis-
response rate to induced atrial
rapid
supraventricu-
lat rhythm:
Supre.sses
ectopip foci,
especially in
the ventricles.
Prevention of
anginal pectoris
attacks.
Lowers blood

ventricles. pressure.

tachycardia,
ventricular
tachycardia, or
ventricular
ectopic beats.

4. Prevention of
ansina pectoris
attacks.

5: Hypertension.

I. Congestive
heart failure.

2. Hypotension
unless
associated with
arrhythmia.

3. Cardiogenic
shock.

4. Complete heart
block.

5. Asthma or
chronic
obstructiVe
lung disease.

6. Insulin-
dependent
diabetes
mellitus.

1. Heart failure
may develop
when
ArniniStered to
patients with
serious

_ arrhythmias.
2. Hypotension
3. AV blbek
4.

Bronchocon-
striction.

10-40 mg orally
3-4 times daily
or 1 mg iy at 1
mg/min while
monitoring
EKG.
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Mecltanism ofDrug Drug
Therapeutic

Effects IndicatiOns 'Contraindications Side Effects Dosage

Diuretics
Chlorthiazide

(Diuril).
HydrochIcrothia-

tide
(Hydro-
DIURIL,
Esidrex).

'Furosemide
(LeSiii)..

Ethacrynic Acid
(Edecrin).

Trichlor-
methiazide
(Naqua).

Decreases renal
tubular
reabsorption of
sodium
(furosemide and
ethacrynic acid
are more potent
than the
thiazides:
chlorthiazide,
hydrochioroth-
iazide.

By decreasing
renal tubular
reabsorption of
sodium,
increases
excretion of
sodium and
water, thus
decreasing
extracellular
fluid volume.
This decreases
edema and
lowers blood
pressure.

I. Hypertension I. May produce
2. Edema. digitalis toxicity

if given in
addition to
digitalis.

2. May worsen
diabetes
mellitus.

I. Potassium
depletion this
may produce
toxicity in
patients taking

2. Impaired
glucose
tollerence.

3. Weakness,
paresthesis.

4. Nausea and
abdominal
cramping with
ethacrynic acid.

Chlorthiazide:
0.5-1 g orally
daily.

Hydrochlorothiaa'
zide: 25=100
m_g dam.

Trichlormethia-
zide: 2.8 mg
orally daily.

Furosemide: 40-
80 mg orally
daily.

Ethacrynic acid:
20-150 mg
orally daily.

Antihypertensives.. Decreased
Gumethidine sympathetic

(Ismelin). activity by'a
Reserpine variety of more
Hydralazine specific

(Apresoline). mechanisms.
Methyldopa

(Aldomet).

Lower blood
pressure.

Essential Reserpine:
hypertension psychiatric
(elevated blood depression,
pressure). congestive

heart failure
unless
administered
with a diuretic.

Guanethidine and
Methyldopa:
congestive
heart failure
unless
administered
with a diuretic.

Reserpine:
bradycardia

. and miosis,
increased
gastric acid
secretion
psychiatric
depression.

Guanethidine:
bradycardia,
increased
gastrointestinal
motility, muscle
weakness or
tremor.

Hydralazine:
headache,
nausea,
weakness,
tachycardia;
angina pectoris
attacks,
neuropathy
(reversible by
pyridoxine, a
B-vitamin).

Methyldopa:
bradycardia,
diarrhea,
faintness;
weakness.

Reserone: 0.25
mg/day orally
or less.

Guanethidine:
Initially, 10 __
Mg/day orally,
increase at
Weekly
intervals.

Hydralazine: 25-
100 mg/day
orally.

Methyldopa: 250-
300 mg twice
daily orally:

Diphenyl- Prevents spread Anticonvulsant I. Grand mal
hydantoin of abnormal action;_ epilepsy.
(Dilantin). electrical quinindine-hke 2. Psychomotor

activity in the effects on the epilepsy.'
brain. heart. 3. Convulsions

not caused by
epilepsy.

Liver disease I. Muscular
incoordination,
slurred speech.

2. Hypertrophy
of the gums.

3. Folic acid
deficiency. _-

4. May intensify
petit mal
attacks in
mixed epilepsy.

100-300 mg 1-2
times daily:
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mug Mechanism of
Drug

Therapeutic
Effects

Indications Contraindications Side Effects Do Sage

Insulin Replaces insulin,
which is
deficient in _
patients with
mellitus; insulin
increases
cellular uptake
of glucose;
amino acids,
potassium, and .
phosphate.

Lowers blood
glucose by
increasing
glucose uptake
by muicle and
fat tissue and
by decreasing
release of
glucose from
the liVer; also
decreases fat
breakdown and
subsequent
formation of
ketoneS, Whith
produce
ketoacidosis.

Diabetes mellitus;::; None -for the
treatment of
diabetes
mellitus with
Insulin.

I; Overdose
toxicity due to.
changes in
insulin
requirements;
symptoms
begin with
hunger,
weakness,
tachycardia;
numbness, "I

tingling and
tremor and
progress to
convulsions;
.coma and
death; insulin
overdose is
treated by
glucose_

. administration.
2. Allergic

reactions.

Dosages vary
with the
seventy of the
insulin
deficiency.
Insulin is
available in
Shbrt-atting
forms such as
Crystalline
zinc, insulin, or
semilente;
intermediate
acting forms:
NPH or Lenten
and long-acting
forms:
prolamine zinc
insulin, or
Ultralente.

Oral
hypoglycemic.
agents.

Tolbutamide
AOrinase).

Chlorpropamide
(Diabinese),

Atetohetamide
(Dymelor).

Tolazamide
(Tolinase).

Stimulation of Decrease blood
insulin release glucose levels
from the through
pancreac. increased levels

Of insulin (do
not effectively
lower blood
glucose levels
in patients
requiring more
than 25-35
units insulin
daily).'

Maturity-onset Diabetic
diabetes ketoacidogia.
mellitus that 2. Diabetic coma.
requires less 3. Renal and
than 25135 hepatic disease.
units insulin.
daily.

Increased gastric
secretion
causing nausea,
abdominal pain,
and diarrhea;
profound
hypoglytemia
diabetic
acidosis.

Tolbutamide: 0.5-
3g daily orally
in divided
doses.

Chlorpropamide:
g orally

daily.
Acetohekamide:

0.25-.15 g
orally daily.

Tolazamidei 0. I-
0.5 g orally
daily.

Methadone Depresses sensory
area of cerebral
cortex; painful
stimuli continue
to be received
by the cerebral
cortex but are
no longer
perceived as
painful.

Relieves 1.

moderate to
severe pain; 2.
suppresses
symptoms of
withdrawal
from narcotics, 3.
including
heroin_ and
morphine; is
used, as oral
substitute drug
for maintenance
of heroin and
morphine
addicts.

Moderate to
severe pain.
Maintenance of
heroin and
morphine
addicti.
Can be used in
decreasing
doses during
withdraw
from narcotic
drugs to
prevent
withdrawal
symptoms.

1: Marked
hypotension.

2. Respiratory
depression.

3. Asthma;
chronic
obstructive

. lung disease.
4. Should not be

combined with
alcohol or
barbiturates.

5. Should not be
used to treat
chronic pain in
nonaddicts
unless the pain
results from a
terminal illness
since
methadone is
addictive.

6. Bleedin_g or
potential
bleeding.

I. Hypotension
2. Respiratory

depresiion.
3. Bradycardia

due to
increased vagal
tone can be
treated with
atropine.

4. Nausea and
vomiting.

5. Constipation.
6. Urinary

retention.
7. Addiction

For pain: 5-15
mg orally
every 3-4 h.

To maintain
narcotic
addicts: dose to
which.they are
tolerant.



Drug Mechanism of Therapeutic
Drug Effects Indications Contrtindications Side Effects Dosage

Heparin and Oral
Anti-
Coagulants
(Dicumarol,
warfarin,
Coumadin).

Heparin:
interferes wish
blood clotting;
oral
anticoagulants
compete with
Vitamin K to
prevent
synthesis in the
liver of certain
clotting factors.

Prevent formation
and
propagation of
venous thrombi
(blood clots in
the veins),
prevent
formation of
arterial thrombi
at site of
arterial
occlusion,
prevent
formation of
thrombi in

artria; heparin
is also used as
anticoagulant
during renal
dialysis.

1. Prolonged bed Bleeding or
'mod which_ potential
predisposes to bleeding.
venous thrombi.

2. Atrial
fibrillation.'

3. Mitral valve
disease.

4. Acute arterial
occlusion.

5. Venous
thrombosis.

Note.Heparin is
°indicated when
an immediate
effect is
needed, as after
venous 7
throinbosis or
arterial
occlusion; oral
anticoagulants
are used to
prevent
thrombus
formation or to
maintain
anticoagulation
established with
heparin.

Hemorrhage........... Heparin: for
immediate
effect 3000-
9000 units IV
every 4-6 h;
for prolonged'
effect, 10,000-
15,000 units SC
below the
posterior iliac
crest every 12
h.

Dicumarol: .

maintenance
25-150 mg
orally daily.

Warfarin:
maintenance 5-
15 mg orally
daily.

IV-32
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'Drug Mechanism of
Drug

-Therapeutic
Effects indications Contraindications Side Effeett Dosage

Oral
bronchodilators.

Pseudoephedrine
(Sudafed).

Theophylline
(Qtubron).

Tedral
(combination of
theophylline
and
ephedrine
same actions
and effects as
pseudoephe-
drine, and
phenobarbital).

Maras
(combination of
theophylline;
ephedrine, and
hydroxygine);
Actifed
(pseudnephe-
drine and
triprolidine).

Pseudoephedrine:
releases
norepinephrine
from
synipathetic
neurons and
increases and
prolongs the
effect of
epinephrine and
norepinephrine
already acting.

Theophylline:
directly relaxes
smooth muscle
Of blood vessels
and bronchi;
blocks renal
tubular
reabsorptiori of
sodium;
stimulates heart
muscle to
increase heart
rate, rcirce of
cardiac
contraction;
and increases
ectopic impuls
formation.

Hydroxyzine and
Triprolidine/
block effect's of
histamine/
(histamine
effects include
increased
capillary
permeability,
laryngeal
edema and
bronchiolar
constriction);

/cause sedation
/ through an

unknown
mechanismand

`have additional
atropine -like
and quinidine-
like'effects.

Relaxation of 1. Bronchial
nonvascular vsthma.
smooth muscle, 2. Naial
including congestion.
bronchial 1. Allergi;
smooth muscle; _ reactions.
nasal 2. Insomnia
decongestion
through
vasoconstric-
tion.

Relaxation of
bronchial
smooth muscle.

Prevent allergic
reactions; cause
sedation.

Bronchial asthma...

Coronary artery

1. Esser.tial
hypertension.

2. Chronic heart
disease.

Patient should not
disease. drive or

operate
machinery
while taking
these
antihistamines.

1. Cardial
stimulation
producing /

tathycartha.
2. Hypertension
3. Cardiac

arrhythm.as.
1. Oral

administra-
tiongastric
irritation.

2:IV
Mministra-
tioncardiaC
arrhythmilts in
patients with
coronary artery
disease.

Drosiness,
sedation,
mouth, blurred
vision; urinary
retention,
constipation at
high doses,
convulsions
leading to dOttia.

/ Pseudoephednne:
30-60 mg .

orally
Ephedrine: 15-50/

pig orally.

Aminophylline
(theophylline
and ethylene
diamine): 200
mg orally.

Hydroxyzine: 75-
100 mg orally
daily in 3-4
divided doses.

Triprolidine: 2.5
mg orMly.
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Module V.

Respiratory System

Unit 1. Anatomy and Physiology
of the Respiratory System
The respiratory system comprises the air passages and
the lungsthe structures involved in the exchange of
gases between the body and the environment. The
system's function is to oxygenate the blood and to
remove carbon dioxide (CO2) froth the body.

Upper Respiratory Tract
On the lateral wall of each of the two inner nasal
cavities are three bones: the superior; 'middle; and
inferior turbinates; The turbinates divide the air
coming in from each nostril into three horizontal
streams; From the nose, air passes into the pharynx,
which is divided into three sections: the nasopharynx;
behind the nose; the oropharynx, behind the mouth;
and the laryngcipharynx, behind the laryngeal open-
ing. (See Figure 5.1.)
From the pharynx', air passes into the larynx, a tubu-
lar structure lying anterior to the esophagtigthe pas
sage.vay for food between the mouth and the stom-
ach. Within its walls, the larynx has nine cartilages,
which prevent it from collapsing during inspiratiini;
The main laryngeal cartilage; the thyroid cartilage,/ is
a V-shaped protuberance; known as the Adam's
apple; which forms the anterior wall of the larynx.

Below the thyroid cartilage are the two arytenoid
cartilages, which are attached to the vocal cords. The
arytenoid cartilages can be seen during iMubation;

Tongue

Figure 1.
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Below the arytenoid cartilages is the cricoid cartilage,
which forms the lowest part of the larynx:

The vocal cords lie within the larynx. They regulate
air passage through the larynx and control sound pro-
duction. For this reason, the larynx is also called the
voice box. The epiglottis, a cartilaginous flap, closes
over the laryngeal opening during swallowing to help
prevent aspiration of food:
Most,of the larynx is lined with ciliated epithelia that
secrete mucus--a thick; sticky fluid that traps foreign
particles. The cilia; hairlike projections on the epithe-
lial-cell surfaces, move the foreign particles contained
in the mucus upward toward the pharynx to help
Clean the airways.

Lower Respiratory Tract
Air passes from the larynx into the trachea; a tubular
structure 4 to 5 inches long that extends from the
seventh cervical vertebra (C7) to about the fourth or
fifth thoracic vertebra (T4 or T5). Cartilage present in
the wall of the trachea also prevents its collapse
during inspiration. Like the larynx, the trachea is
lined with ciliated mucus-secreting epithelia to help
clean the airways.
The trachea ends at about T4 or T5, where it divides
into the right and left mainstem bronchi. The point of
;furcation (division) is called .the carina. Like the
larynx and trachea, the bronchi have cartilaginous
walls and are lined with ciliated; mucus-secreting
epithelia; The jright mainstem bronchus is shorter and
straighter than the left; Therefore; foreign bodies and
endotracheal tubes inserted too far into this cavity
tend to enter the rightmainstem bronchus; rather than
the left.

Each bronchus enters its respective lung accompanied
by a pulmonary artery and two pulmonary veins.
The bronehi, arteries, and veins branch tnt three
divisions on the right and two. divisions oil" the left,
thereby supplying the three lobes of the right lung
and the two lobes of the left lung.
In addition to pulmonary arteries and veins, the lrings
are also supplied by bronchial blood vessels. The
bronchial arteries originate in the thoracic aorta and
supply the walls of the air passages within the lungs
as far as the respiratory bronchioles; Blood from the
bronchial arteries passes through capillary beds and
then empties into either pu:monary or bronchial veins.

The bronchi, supplying individual lung lobes, divide
again to form segmental bronchi, which supply bron-
chopulmonary segments. (see Figure 5.2.) The seg-
mental bronchi divide into smaller and smaller bron-
chi, finally forming bronchioles, and then respiratory
bronchioles. Respiratory bronchioles have no carti-
lage in their walls.

The respiratory bronchioles divide into alveolar
ducts. These ducts lead to the alveolar sacs, which

t. V-2

envelop the alveoli. Alveoli contain "thin epithelial
linings and dense capillary networks and are responsi-
ble for oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange between
alveolar air and pulmonary capillary blood:
In extremely simple terms; the lungs are two conical
organs whose bases rest on the diaphragm; a convex
skeletal muscle; The lungs are enclosed by is mem-
brane called the visceral pleura; which lies against the
parietal pleura; the membrane lining the thoracic
cavity. The spacp between the two membranes; the
pleural space, is a potential rather than an actual
space; because the visceral arid parietal layers are in
contact. A thin layer of fluid in the pleural space
lubricates the pleura and allows the lungs to move
freely in the thoracic cavity. But if air or fluid enters

Alveoli

Bronehioles

Main Bronchus

Right Lung

Figure Z Segmental Bronchi

the pleural cavity; which sometimes occurs in chest
trauma; the potential space becomes actual space.
The lungs lie in a position superior to the diaphragm,
within the cavity formed the ribs, and are separat-
ed by the mediastinum. The apex, or top, of each lung
rises about 2.5 centimeters (cm) a&ove the medial .
third of the clavicle.

Breathing occurs as a result of pressure changes in the
lungs, which result' from respiratory muscle contrac-
tion and relaxation. Quiet inspiration begins by con-
traction of the diaphragm and the intercostal muscles;
When the diaphragm contracts; it pulls its central
tendon downward; increasing the vertical dimensions
of the thoracic. cavity; The intercostal muscles origi-
nate on the lower border of each rib and insert on the
upper border of the rib beneath it. When these mus-
cles contract, they elevate the ribs and move them
outward; thus increasing the horizontal dimensions of
the thoracic cavity.
The combined contraction of the diaphragm and the
intercostal. muscles increases thoracic volume and de-
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creases intrathoracic pressure. Air flows in because
the pressure in the airways is less than atmospheric
pressure. Quiet expiration occurs when the inspiratory,
muscles relax, decreasing thoracic volume and in-
creasing intrathoracic pressure. This situation will
force air out of the lungs, raising the alveolar pressure
higher than the atmospheric pressure.
When air exchange produced by contraction and re-
laxation of the diaphragm and intercostal muscles is
inadequate; as in respiratory distress; accessory mus-
cles aid' inspiration and expiration. The abdominal
wall muscles are used to aid expiration when there is
increased resistance to airflow out of the lungs. Con-
traction of these muscles raises the diaphragm, thus
decreasing thoracic volume and increasing intratho-
racic pressure. The muscles of the neck also aid inspi-
ration when called on.

Measures of Respiratory Function
Iii the normal adult, the respiratory rate during quiet
breathing is about 14 to 18 inspirations per minute.
Inspiration occupies about one-third of the time of the
respiratory cycle; expiration occupies about two-
thirds. In infants, the normal respiratory rate is 40 to
60 respirations per minute; in children, about 24 per
minute. Such factors as fever, anxiety, and insufficient
oxygen increase the respiratory rate. Depressant drugs
and sleep decrease the respiratory rate.
The total lung capacity is the volume of gas con-
tained in the lungs at the end of a maximal inspiration:
For an adult male, lung capacity is about 6 liters (1).
But, only a small part of the total lung capacity is
used during each respiratory cycle. A normal tidal
volumethe volume of gas inhaled or exhaled during
a single respiratory cycleis about 500 milliliters
(ml). Of this amount; about 150 ml remains in the air
passageways; unavailable for gas exchange. This
volume is called dead-space air. The remaining 350
ml, which reaches the alveoli and exchanges oxygen
and carbon dioxide with the capillary blood, is called
alveolar air.

Minute volume, the amount of moved in and out
of the respiratory tract per minute, useful measure
of resPiratory function. It is determined by:

The volume of each breath (tidal volume).
The number of breaths per minute (respiratory
rate).

Therefore:
a normal minute volume = (normal tidal volume) X
(normal respiratory rate)

= (50O ml per breath) X (14 breaths vier minute)

=7,000 ml (or 7 1)

Minute volume increases if either tidal volume or
respiratory rate increases and, conversely, decreases if
either tidal volume or respiratory rate decreases.

Exchange of Gases in the Lung
The-alveoli-supply oxygen-(02)-to-and-re:nove-carbonL
dioxide (CO2) from the pulmonary capillary blood.
The blood coming from the tissues to the alveoli is
low in 02 because the tissues consume 02 during
metabolism. Alveolar air, in contrast, is higher in 02
and contains little CO,. Essentially, the alveoli allow
the' blood to trade its stale air for a fresh supply. The
process is shown in Figure 5.3.
The 02 and CO, content in the alveoli and capillaries
are measurable in terms of their partial pressures. Par-
tial pressure represents the pressure that a gas would
exert were it the only gas present in a given space;
The sum of the partial pressures of all gases present in
a mixture yields the total gas pressure: Therefore; the
partial pressure of any individual gas in a mixture
equals the fractional concentration of that gas multi-
plied by the total pressure of the gas mixture. Frac-
tional concentration is the percentage divided by 100.
Total gas pressure at sea level equals atmospheric
pressure or 760 millimeters of mercury (mm Hg). An
alternate measure of gas pressure is the torr, which
equals 1 mm Hg. The pressure exerted by 1 mm Hg
or 1 torr equals the pressure exerted by a water
column 1.36 cm high.
Room air contains approximately 21 percent 02 and
very little CO,. Breathing room air produces an al-
veolar partial pressure of oxygen (P02) of about 140
torr, and an alveolar partial pressure of carbon diox-
ide (PCO2) close to zero. Venous blood coming to the
alveoli from the tissues has a P02 of about 40 tQrr and
a PCO2 orabout 46 torr.
Gas diffuses from areas of higher partial pressure to
areas of lower partial pressure: Therefore; 02 will
diffuse from the alveolar air into the pulmonary capil-
laries: In contrast; CO2 will diffuse from the pulmon-
ary capillaries into the alveolar spaces.

The rate of gas diffusion across pulmonary mem-
branes depends on their solubility in water, which is
the membranes' main component. CO2 is 21 times
more soluble in water than 02 is. For this reason,.
changes in pulmonary membrane thickness have less
effect on CO2 than on 02 diffusion.
Oxygen diffuses into the blood plasma and combines
with hemoglobin. When hemoglobin is saturated
(completely combined with 02), e,ach gram (g) carries
1.34 ml of 02. At a normal hemOglobin level of 15 g/
100 ml, 20 ml 02 may be' carried per milliliter of
blood. When the hemoglobin level falls; the blood can
carry less 02 per milliliter:

Hemoglobin remains close to being/ fully saturated
with oxygen at P02 of 50 to 100 m,m'Hg. The normal
arterial P02 ranges from 80 to 100 ram Hg; therefore,
arterial hemoglobin is normally almost fully saturated
with oxygen.

At P02's below 50 torr, small P02 decreases produce
large decreases in hemoglobin saturation. This aids 02
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Alveoli

Figure 3. CO2/02 Exchange In the Avec!!

delivery to the .tissues, which have low P02 levels.
'Hemoglobin saturation is additionally decreased at a

given P02-- leyel_by_ high PCO2 and deal-eased pH.
(Below normal arterial pH is 7.35 to 7.45.) This also
aids 02 delivery to the tissues, which have increased
PCO2 levels and decreased pH.
Carbon dioxide from the tissues is carried in the blood
in three forms: About 66 percent is transported as
bicarbonate; about 33 percent combines with hem
globin; and a small amount :. dissolves in the plasma.
After exchange with alveolar gases; the blood return-
ing to the left heart (the arterial blood) normally has a
P02 of 80 to 100 torr and a PCO2 of 35 to 40 torr.

In summary; 02 is diffused \continuously from the
alveoli into the pulmonary capillary, iblood, and CO2 is
diffused from the pulmonary capillary blood into the
alveoli. During inspiration; 02 that has been absorbed
from the alveoli is replaced; during expiration, CO2
that has accumulated in the alVeoli is washed out.

Regulation of Respiration ,
Although respiration can be controlled voluntarily
(talking; sighing, holding of breath; etc.); respiratory
action is mainly involuntary. Reipiratory rate and
depth are controlled by a respiratory center located in
the brainstem.
The respiratory center mediates the Henng-Breuer
reflex, which regulates respiratory rhythm. During
in ,ration,_ the lungs stretch, stimulating the stretch
receptors that are located within them. The receptors
send inhibitory messages through the vagus nerves to
the inspiratory area in the respiratory center. As the

_lungs continue to stretch; more and more inhibitory
messages are sent to the inspiratory center until; final-
ly, the inspiratory center shuts down; allowing expira-
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tion. As expiration proceeds, fewer and fewer inhibi-
tory impulses reach the medullary inspiratory center.
The inspiratory.center, now no longer inhibited, sig-
nals the inspiratory muscles to contract again, begin-
ning inspiration.

Respiration is also carefully regulated to maintain
P02; PCO2, and pH within narrow limits. Central
chemoreceptors are located in the medulla; peripheral
chemoreceptors are located in the aortic arch and
carotid bodies (located at the division of the common
carotid arteries into the internal and external carotid
arteries). These chemoreceptors are stimulated by in-
creased P02. decreased PCO2, or decreased pH.
Normal values for these are: arterial PCO2, 40 torn
arterial P02, 80 to 100 torr; and arterial pH, 7.35 to
7.45.

The respiratory center responds to arterial PCO2
levels above 40 mm Hg by increasing the rate and
depth of respiration: The medullary respiratory
center, similarly; increases rate and depth of respira-
tion in response to decrease arterial P02. Arterial P02
must fall below 60 mm Hg; however, before respira-
tion is stimulated. Therefore; P02 is less finely con-
trolled than is PCO2.
Normally, fluctuations in PCO2 and pH are the domi-
nant influences on respiration, and the respirator!
drive arises from the bbdy's attempt to regulate arteri-
al PCO2. Some individuals have chronic respiratory
disease, however, and are unable to eliminate CO2
normally. Their respiratory centers, therefore, become
accommodated to high PCO2 levels. What then, stim-
ulates these individuals to breathe? Here, respiratory
rate and depth respond to arterial P02 levels below
60 torr. Patients whose dominant control of respira-
tion comes from changes in P02 are said to operate
on hypoxic drive:

Modified Forms of Respiration
Coughing is the forceful exhalation of a large volume
of air. During coughing, the abdominal muscles con-
tract forcefully against a closed glottiS producing in-
creased intrathoracic pressure: As the vocal cords
open partially; a gust of air is propelled past them
with great force; dislodging foreign particle07rom the
air passages and expelling them. Coughing, theNfore,
serves a protective function. For this rea-son, the pa-
tient whose cough reflex is suppressed by drugs; pain;
or trauma may aspirate foreign material.
Sneezing is also a sudden, forceful exhalation; but in
this case, air is expelled from the nose rather than the
mouth. Sneezing is usually caused by nasal irritation.
Hiccuping is a sudden inspiration, caused by a spas-
mOdic contraction of the diaphragm cut short by clo-
sure of the glottis. Hiccuping serves no useful purpose
and is usually harmless and self-limited; but may
sometimes occur as a symptom of a serious illness.
Sighing is a slow; deep inspiration followed by a
prolonged; and sometimes audible expiration. Sighing
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periodically hyperinflates the lungs; thus reexpanding
iitelectatic areas.

Factors Altering Carbon Dioxide Levels
in the Blood
Arterial PCO2 represents a balance between CO2 pro-
duced during metabolism and CO2 eliminated through
respiration. When the two volumes balance, arterial
PCO2 is abou

t 1
torr. This equilibrium can be seen in

Figure 5.4. I.

If CO2 Pt-Wu-akin exceeds CO2 elimination, PCO2
rises. This condition can occur through (I) increased
CO2 production (e.g.; fever; muscular exertion, and
shivering) or (2) decreased CO2 elimination (e.g., res-
piration suppressed by drugs and airway obstruction).
When CO2 elimination exceeds CO2 production, the
arterial PCO2 falls. This occurs during hyperventila-
tion. The amount of CO2 removed from the blood
depends on the volume of air exchanged per minute
(minute ventilation). The greater the minute- volume,
the greater the amount of CO2 eliminated from the
blood. Hence, given a constant rate of CO2 produc-
lion:

hyperventilation. t CO2 elimination. arterial
PCO2 (hypocarbia)

hypoVentilation. t CO2 elimination-+ t Arterial
PCO2 (hypercarbia)

Factors, Altering Oxygen Levels in the
Blood
In the normai alveolucapillary unit,. blood is fully
oxygenated when it passes through the alveolus. But
in some cases, blood may not become fully oxygenat-
ed in its passage through the alveoli. For example,
fluid may occupy the alveolar interstitial spaces and
alveolar air spaces, producing pulmonary edema. This
situation_ occurs in_ left heart failure, drowning, and
toxic inhalations. Excessive alveolar fluid increases
the distance which 02 and CO2 must diffuse across

CO2
/ \/ Produced \/ By

Metabolism

Arterial
PCP2

40 Torr CO2
Lost

In
Respiration

Equilibrium of Arterial PCO2

Figure 4. PCO2 in Balance at 40 torr
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the alveolar air spaces and the pulmonary capillaries.
The 02 is less soluble in water than the CO,. There-
fore, it diffuses less easily across the increased diS;
tance, and hypoxemia results.
Alveoli may also collapse, producing atelectasis (col-
lapsed lung). External causesa pneumothorax from
perforation of the chest wall, for examplecan pro-
voke thiS condition but so can such internal causes as
secretions plugging the airways or poor coughing and .

sighing. When this happens, blood flowing past non-
functional alveoli does not pick up 02, and the arterial
blood is not fully oxygenated. As a result; the POs
falls. This situation is called "shunting" because part of
the blood from the right heart never picks up OZ (as if it
had been shunted past the lungs).
One partial remedy to this problem is to give the
atelectasis patient supplemental oxygen, thus supply-
ing a higher 02 concentration to the alveoli still func-
tioning. Intermittent positive - pressure ventilation
(IPPV), using a demand valve, can_be used to in-
crease the patient's oxygen supply; IPPV can be de-
fined as mechanical assistance to ventilation by the
intermittent application of positive pressure to the pa-
tient's airway either at a preset rate or when triggered
by the patient's inspiratory effort. In pulmonary
edema, IPPV creates a force that helps drive fluid but
Of the alveoli, therefore, improving gas exchange. The
application of IPPV may; similarly; improve gas ex-
change in atelectasis by forcing open collapsed al-
veoli.

Unit 2. Patient Assessment
Strictly speaking, acute respiratory insufficiency exists
when the- arterial PCO2 rises above 50 torr and the
arterial P02 falls beloW 60 torr. Measurements of arte-
rial blood gases; however, cannot be made in the
field. Therefore, you must learn to assess the patient's
respiratory status by clinic. observation.

History. The Patient's Symptoms

Much can be earned from a few well-chosen ques-
tions. In taking \A\ history from a patient with respira-
tory problems, eed to explore the patient's chief
complaint in greater 'depth. In most cases, this com-
plaint will be dyspnea (difficulty in breathing). But
some patients may have seriotks respiratory problems
without dyspnea, especially Their respiration has
been depressed by drugs or traumaTherefore; you
must be alert for respiratory problemeven if the
patient does n( :omplain of shortness of b?eath. As-
suming that the chief complaint; hoWever, is dyspnea,
obtain answers to these questions:

How long has the dyspnea been present? Is the
problem longstanding, as in the patient with
chronic obstructive pulmonary_ disease, or of
recent onset, as in pneumothorax?



Was the onset gradual or abrupt? The dyspnea
associated with asthma or congestive heart failure
may develop gradually, over several hours, while
that associated with pulmonary_ embolism or
pneumothorax may come on with striking sud-
denness.
Is the dyspnea made .better or worse by any
position? Dyspnea that is more acute when the
patient is lying down (orthopriea) is often re lated
to bongestiVe heart failure, because the horizontal
position fosters the pooling of blood in the lungs:
But most patients with dyspnea from respiratory
problems feel more comfortable in a, sitting posi-
tiOn.

Has the patient been coughing? If so, is the
cough productive? What does the sputum look
like? Patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease often have a chronic cough associated
with thick white sputum. When such patients de-
compensate; their sputum changes in Vaithe and
character and may becothe purulent_ (yellow-
green and thick). Purulent sputum is also associ-
ated with pneumonia. The patient with pulmo-
nary edema often produces foamy, blood-tinged
sputum. Coughing up frank blood may be associ-
ated with heart disease, tuberculosis, and trauma
to the respiratory tract.
Is there associated pain? If so, what is its nature?
Abrupt dyspnea occurring with sudden; sharp
pain may indicate a spontaneous pneumothorax
or pulmonary embolism: Dyspnea occurring with
heavy, squeezing substernal chest pain suggests
heart failure caused by myocardial infarction. ,

Has the patient suffered any medical _problems in'
the past? The patient in congestive heart failure
may have a long history of cardiac problems or
hypertensive diseaSe. Fbr example, the asthmatic
often will have had previous attacks.,The patient
with chronic_ obstructive pulmonary disease will
often give a hiStory of chronic cough and heavy
smoking.
What medications does the patient take regularly?
"Breathing pills" and inhalants suggest obstruc-
tiVe airway disease; digitalis indicates that the
patient is being treated for an underlying cardiac
problem. The patient taking "blood thinners" (an-
ticoagulants; like Coumadin) may have had a pre-
vious episode of pulmonary embolism.

From the answers to these questions, you can form a
general idea of what is happening to. the patient. The
physical examination will allow you to check hypoth-
eses and gain further infainiaticin.

Physical Examination: The Patient's
Signs
A large amount of valuable information concerning
the patient's condition can be gathered through obser-

vations made during history taking. When taking a
K:tory from a patient with a respiratory problem, you
must answer these questions:

Is the patient anxious, uncomfortable, or in dis-
tress?
Does dyspnea make it difficult for the patient to
speak? Does the patient need to stop to catch his
or her breath when answering questions?
Does questioning easily distract the patient from
symptoms?

Are answers to your questions coherent andap-
prop-late, or does the patient answer in a con-
fuSed and disoriented fashion?
What postural position does the patient naturally
assume?

In making such observations; you are performing the
first step of the physical examinationthe assessment
of the patient's general appearance and mental status.
Thus, you can note; for example, that the patient in
severe respiratory distress is frightened and intensely
uncomfortable; is usually sitting upright, is gasping or
laboring to breathe, and is confused or disorientedif
blood gas abnormalities are severe.
After completing the primary surVey, take the pa-
tient's vital signs. Respirations should be carefully ob-
served. Are the patient's iespirations abnormally rapid
(tachypnea) or unusually deep (hyperpnea)? Is there
an abnormal respiratory pcttern, such as Cheyne-
Stokes respirations (rhythmic waxing and waning of
the depth of the respirations with periods of apnea)
suggesting a central nervous system (ENS) disorder?
The secondary survey of the respiratory system
Should begin with inspection. Look for the signs of
respiratory distress, including:

Ncsal flaring: The nostrils will open wide on
inspiration.

: Tracheal tugging: The Adam's apple will be
pulled upward on inspiration.
Retraction of the intercostal muscles: The patient.
will retract these muscles on inspiration.
Use of the diaphragm and neck muscles: The
patient will use the neck and diaphragm muscles
exclusively on expiration.
Cyanosis: If present, cyanosis (a bluish diScolcitt
ation of the skin and mucous membraneS) indi=
cates relative hypoxia. CyanoSis is an unreliable
sign, however, since severe hypoxia may be pres-
ent without cyanosis being present.

Next; observe the chest wall. Has its anterior-posteri-
or diameter increased (barrel chest), suggesting chron-
ic obstructive pulmonary disease? Does the chest
move symmetrically during respiration? During expi-
ration, does any area bulge (flail)?, Is the trachea in
the midline, or does it deviate toward one side? In the
trauma patient, is the chest wail deformed or
discolored?
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After observing the patient; auscultate the patient's
chest. Listen first to the patient's breathing with the
unaided ear; many abnormal respiratory sounds can
be heard clearly without a stethoscope. Firmly apply
the stethoscope to the patient's chest and listen, both
anteriorly and posteriorly, to at least one respiratory
cycle at each apex and each base.
Certain abnormal sounds deteetable on auScultation of
the lungs characterize different respiratory problems:

Snoring is a fithiliar sound, occurring when the
upper airway is partially obstructed by the base
of the tongue. Snoring, and the obstruction it
signals, can be corrected by the head tilt or triple
airway maneuver. In both the base of the tongue
is lifted from the back of the pharynx.
Stridor is a harsh, high-pitched sound heard on
inspiration that is characteristic of tight upper-
airway obstruction, as in laryngeal edema. The
"seal bark" of the child with croup is an example
of stridor:
Wheezing is a whistling sound heard diffusely in
asthma and in some cases of pulmonary embolfsm
and congestive heart failure. It is due to the nar-
rowing of the airways by constriction (broncho:
spasm), edema, or forvign materials. WheeieS alSo
can be heard when there is a foreign body ob=
structing the trachea or bronchusfor example,
in the child who aspirates a peanut. Wheezing
due to foreign bodies may be localized to the
obstructed area. Therefore, listen carefully over
all lung fields.
Rhonchi are rattling noises in the throat or bron-
chi; often due to partial obstruction of the larger
airways by mucus.
Rates are fine, moist sounds, sometimes crackling
or bubbling in quality, associated with fluid in the
smaller airways (pulmonary edema, pneumonia).
In cases of congestive heart_ failure, it is impor-
tant to auscultatethe bases of the lungs posterior-
ly because -the rales of pulmonary .edema usually
are heard there first.

Determine whether breath sounds are equal on both
sides of the chest. Diminished absent breath sounds
On one side mean that the lung on that side is not
being adequately ventilated because of obstruction,
collapse, or other causes..
Palpation of the chest follows auscultation. Feel ithe
chest wall of the trauma victim for tenderness° and
instability over the ribs. Also palpate for subcutaneoUS
emphysema or air in the subcutaneous tissues, Which
can be felt as a crackling sensation under the finger-

-tips. If air invades the chest wall from the neck or the
lungs, trauma to the chest can produce subcutaneous
emphysema: Symmetry of breathing can be assessed
by placing the thumbs on the xiphoid and spreading
the hands over the anterior chest wall. If breathing is
normal., move the hands symmetrically as the patient
breathes. Palpation may also give clues to enderlying
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lung disease; When a patient speaks; vibrations (vocal
tremitus) may be felt on the chest wall. Normally,
these vibrations are felt equally on both sides of the
chest; but if air is not moving properly on one side of
the chestas in the case of an obstructed bronchus or
pneumothoraxthe -vibrations will he abSent or di=
minished on that side.
Percussion is the striking of a body surface to elicit
Sound by which the density of the underlying tissue
can be determined. Percussion of the chest wall often
gives eltieS to underlying pathology. This process is
accomplished by placing the tip of the third finger of
one hand flat against the chest and striking it with the
tip of the third finger of the other hand; In the
normal individual; percussion of the chest produces a
resonant sound; equal on both sides of the chest. In
emphysema; when there is an increased volume of air
trapped in the chest; the percussion note is diffusely
hyperresonant; in pneumothoraxi hyperresonance is
heard over the side of the collapsed lung because
there is no lung tissue to damp the sound. Consolida-
tion of the lung (as in pneumonia) or fluid i the
pleural space (hemothorax, hydrothorax), by contrast,
will produce a dull percussion note, since there i Fess
air in the affected side of the chest.
The patient with respiratory _problems is not imMune
to abnormalities elsewhere. Therefore, complete the
secondary head=to-toe survey.

Putting it All Together
By the time the history and physical examination are
completed,_ a great deal of ihibrthatiOn will have been
Obtained. But, this formation -ill be useful only if
you underStand its re tio to rious diseases and
can form working h theses abo t what is wrong
With the patient. Each bit of information derived from
the history and physical exam must be. Used to support
or to rule out the hypotheses.
For example; a patient has been in an automobile
accident and thrown forward against the steering
wheel: From the mechanism of injury; you suspect
that the patient has suffered chest trauma. Your suspi-
cion is supported when the patient relates chest pain
and difficulty in breathing. These possibilities should
be immediately apparent:

The patient may have a simple pneumothorax. If
so: breath sounds will be absent on the injured
side,_, and that side will be hyperresonant on pet,--
cussiem.

The patient may have a tension pneumothorax.
Breath sounds will be absent on the injured side,
and that side will be hyperresonant to percussion.
Tracheal deviation, distended neck veins; and
cyanosis will confirm this possibility:

The patient may have blood in either pleural
cavity (hemothorax). Breath sounds will be di-
minished or absent over the injury, and tttat side
will be dull to percussion.



During the examination; you observe that breath
sounds are normal on the right side, but absent on the
left. Thus, the possibility of a simple pneumothorax
on the right side is ruled out. The left chest during
percussion emits dull sounds, compared with the
right. This seems to rule out tension pneumothorax on
the left. Your hunch is that the patient has blood or
fluid in the left pleural space.

Patient assessment is basically detective work. As you
take the history and perform the physical examina-
tion, you formulate hunches, look for clues; revise the
hunches, and look for more clues. If you ask the right
question.; the answers you receive will prove helpful.

Uhit 3. Pathophysiology and
Management of Respiratory Problems
To perform a systematic evaluation of the patient
with respiratory problems, an understanding of the
respiratory system is necessary. The respiratory
system comprises:

Central nervous system. The CNS contains the
respiratory center, which controls respiration.
Spinal cord, nerves, and muscles. The spinal
cord and nerves transmit messages from the respi-
ratory center in the brain to the respiratory
muscles.

Airways. The pharynx, larynx, and bronchi
transmit air to the lungs.
Alveoli. The alveoli form the functional units of
the lungs. where gas exchange occurs.
Pulmonary circulation. The pulmonary vessels
carry blood to the alveoli to pick up O and to
eliminate CO:.

Daniage or dysfunction in any one of these compo-
nents can result in acute respiratory failure.

Central Nervous System Dysfunction
Depression of the CNS, including depression of the
respiratory center within; occurs in different ways.
Head trauma can injure vital structures in the brain.
Cerebrovascular accident or stroke can deprive parts
of the brain of their blood supplies. Many drugs,
particularly narcotics and barbiturates, also depress
CNS activity.
Heroin overdose is a useful example of this type of
respiratory depression. Such narcotics as heroin act as
depressants on the respiratory center of the brain
stem, producing respiratory insufliciency. Death from
narcotic overdose almost invariably results from respi-
ratory arrest.
These drugs make the respiratory center less respon-
sive to increases in PC 02 and depress the areas that
control respiratory rhythr Within minutes after a
u.ier takes an intravenous dose of heroin greater than
the usual dose. the minute volume of respiration de-

creases (built tidal volume and respiratory rate fall).
An increase in arterial PCO2 accompanies this de-;
crease in minute volume. Ar this stage, the patient's
respiratory ctuiter may still ..lisitive to the rise in
PCO2, and a transient :nc:-ea,..-e. in tidal volume and
respiratory rate may occur. With progressive depres-
sion of the respiratory center, however; the brain
sends fewer and fewer signals to the respiratory mus-
cles; and the minute volume again falls; with an asso-
ciated rise in PCOi:
Depending on the amount of the drug taken, the
patient is at first likely to be stuporous or deeply
comatose; The respiratory rate will be very slow (per-
haps only 2 to 4 respirations per minute); and there
may be extended periods of apnea (absence of respira-
tions). Like any comatose patient; the patient in a.

heroin overdose coma is likely to have either a par-
tially or completely obstructed airway. Blood pres-
sure is often low, and the skin is cold and clammy.
Specific treatment of heroin overdose is discussed in
detail in Module X. Yet, *here are basic principles of
management that apply to any patient with respira-
tory insufficiency secondary to CNS depression. For
patients in this condition:

Establish an airway.
Determine whether the patient is breathing. If the /

patient is not breathing; or if respirations are very /
slow and shallow; assist ventilations with a bag -
valve mask:

AdMinister oxygen.

Establish an intravenous (IV) line.
Secure the airway with an endotracheal tube.
This is particularly important if the patient its
deeply comatose and has lost the protective re-
flexes that normally guard against aspiration
(cough, gag, etc.).

Further treatment will vary, depending on the under-
lying problem, but the foreme..,.oned are most impor-
tant life-support measures in all respiratory depression
cases related to CNS dysfunction.

Dysfunction of Spinal Cordi Nerves; or
Respiratory Muscles
Trauma or disease of the respiratory muscles or the
nerves that supply them can result in acute respira-
tory insufficiency. Injury high in the spinal cord can
result not only in quadriplegia but aiso_in the paralysis
of the muscles of respiration. Such illnesses as polio
can damage the nerves that supply the respiratory
muscles, and such chronic conditio;Is as myasthenia
gravis (muscular fatigue and exhaustion) often cause
weakening of the respiratory mustles themselves: In
all of these cases; the result is the inability of the
respiratory muscles to contract normally in response
to the respiratory drive. Therefore; the tidal volume is
shallow; and the minute volume is decreased corre-
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spondingly: Patients with such conditions often need
ventilatory support:
When treating these types of patients; you must first
establish an airway: When treating the patient with a
cervical spine injury; for example; you must establish
an airway without extending the patient's neck unduly
and worsening the injury. If respiration is shallow,
assisted ventilation with a bag-valve mask or demand
valve is called for.

Airway Problems
The management of upper and lOwer airway Jbstruc-
tion is discussed in this section. Emphasis will be
given to the tongue and foreign bodies blocking the
airway, airway trauma and edema, emphysema; bron-
chitis, and asthma.

Upper airway obstruction.
The most common source of upper airway obstruc-
tion is the tongue, which tends to fall back against the
posterior wall of the pharynx, particularly in the co-
matose or stuporous patient. The patient whose
airway is obstructed by the tongue will have snoring
respirations. This type of obstruction can be relieved
by the backward tilt of the head, the chin lift, or the
triple airway maneuvertactics that elevate the base
of the tongue away from the back of the throat. An
oropharyngeal or nasopharyngeal airway tube can be
used on the comatose patient. Conscious patients
seldom tolerate these devices and seldom need them.
Foreign bodies can also be the cause of upper airway
obstruction. According to the National Safety Coun-
cil, an estimated 2,500 people die annually while
eating, and an unknown proportion of these choke on
food stuck in their throats. The typical victim of the
so-called cafe coronary is middle-aged or elderly and
often wears dentures. The victim usually has had a
few alcoholic drinks. (Alcohol tends to depress the
protective reflexes and affect judgment about the ap-
propriate-sized pieces of food. One piece of meat ex-
tracted from the throat of a choking victim at autopsy
was over 8 inches long.) When a piece of solid food,
often a chunk of meat, lodges in the airway, the
victim becomes completely aphonicunable to talk,
breathe, groan, cough, or cry out. The patient may
try to get up from the table or may pitch forward, all
in complete silence.
The most effective treatment for the patient with food
lodged in the upper airway is to use a laryngoscope
to view the larynx while removing the obstruction
with a Magill forceps, Kelly clamp, finger, or strong
suction.

If a choking victim is conscious:
Prevent the patient from running away from
help. (Choking patients who panic may stagger
about.)

Encourage the patient to cough.

The appendix at the back of this module provides
/detailed instructions for handling the choking patient

/ who is sitting or standing.
./ If you encounter a choking patient who may have

aspirated a foreign .body, take the following steps:
Try to ventilate the patient. If unsuccessful, roll
the victim prone 'and deliver four sharp blows
between the shoulder blades.
If still unsuccessful, try ventilation again.
Roll the victim back to the supine position and
forcefully press both hands, one on top of the
other, into the upper abdomen about four times.
Manually clear airway.

Try ventilation.
Repeat procedure if necessary.

No matter what technique you use to relieve airway
obstruction, remember that_time is essential. Death
from asphyxia takes about 5 minutes. Do not waste
valuable time hunting for equipment or deciding what
to do. Begin treatment immediately; an assistant can
run back to the emergency vehicle to get necessary.
equipment.
If the patient is already in the late stages of asphyxia-
tion, muscular rigidity may have sct in and the jaws
may be clenched. In such cases and when the other
maneuvers described have failed and equipment for
direct, laryngoscopy is unavaila'..ie, cricothyroidotorny
may be performed as a last resort. This, technique,
involving puncture of the cricothyroid Membrane, is
described in detail in Unit 4.

When dealing . with a choking infant or small child.
use the time-honored technique of holding the victim
upside down while sharply slapping the back: Ab-
dominal compression can seriously injure the liver
and other abdominal organs of infants and small chil-
dren and should only be used as a last resort:
A child's upper airway can also become obstructed by
swelling of its tissues: For example; with the child-
hood disease croup; comes edema of the loose tissues
immediately beneath 4he vocal cOrds. This often
causes airway obstruction. Epiglottitis in children'
leads to marked swelling of the epiglottis and pain on
swallowing and may cause complete airway obstruc-
tion.

In adults, laryngeal edema can occur from burns of
the airway and from allergic reactions: An example of
this kind of problem .is angioneurotic edema; a reac-
tion that occurs in sensitive individuals upon exposure
to foods or other subitances to which they are Mier-

gic. The patient with an allergy to a specific food will
usually report an itching sensation in the palate fol-
lowed by the sensation of a lump in the throat
Hoarseness develops, progressing rapidly to cough
and inspiratory stridor. Urticaria (hives) may also be
present. As respiratory distress becomes more marked,
retraction of the intercostal and neck muscles be-r



comes evident on inspiration as well. Emergency'
management is aimed at reversing the swelling and
improving oxygenatioh:

Establish an airway.

Administer oxygen.
Give epinephrine (1:1,000), 0.2 to 0.5 ml subcu-
taneously (SC). The dose may be repeated in 10
to 20 minutes as necessary.

6 Give diphenhydramine (Benedryl), 25 mg intra-
muscularly (IM).

Start an IV line.
Patients with severe airway obstruction who do not
respond promptly to epinephrine and antihistamines
may require an emergency airway. Direct laryngos-
copy is the easiest, safest, and best way to establish an
airway. If the cords are blocked and the Object
cannot be removed or the cord spasm broken with
Magill forceps, cricothyroidotomy should be per-
formed.

Upper airway obstruction can also be caused; second-
ary to trauma of the face and neck: Facial trauma can
cause airway obstruction from collapse of the mandi-
ble; hemorrhage; tongue injury; aspiration of tissue;
aspiration of teeth or dentures, or accompanying
coma: The strategy for management will depend on
the location of the trauma and extent of related inju-
ries. The patient's whole body should be rolled later-
ally while axial traction on the head is maintained so
that blood will drain out of the patient's mouth rather
than down into the airway. Suctioning canremove
blood and small particles from the upper airway. If
the trauma primarily involves the, mandible, a naso-
pharyngeal airway may be useful. Trauma to the neck
can cause laryngeal fracture or contusion and may
require urgent cricothyroidotomy.
In summary, the upper airway can be obstructed by
the tongue or foreign bodies; by swelling of structures
within the airway; or by trauma to the airway: In all
cases; an obstructed airway is a dire emergency. For
this reason; evaluation of the airway is the first step in
the primary survey of all patients.

Obstructive airway diseases.
In obstructive airway diseases there is diffuse obstruc-
tion to airflow within the lungs: The most common of
these diseases are emphysema; chronic bronchitis; and
asthma: The incidence of these diseases is very high in
the United States: Between 10 and 20 percent of the
adult popglation suffers from them. These conditions
are often classified together as chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) or chronic obstructive
lung disease (COLD).

Emphysema and chronic bronchitis.
These illnesses are much more common in men than
in women, and they strike city dwellers more often
than rural inhabitants. The most important contribut-

ing factor to COPD is cigarette smoking; urban air
pollution also plays a role, but is less significant.

Emphysema is a pulmonary condition in which the air
space beyond the terminal bronchioles are increased
in size, because of the destruction of the alveolar
walls. Alveolar wall breakdown has several effects.
First, It increases the ratio of air to lung tissue in the
lung. Second, it weakens the walls of the small bron-
chioles. Third, it decreases the alveolar membrane
area, thus decreasing the area available for gas ex-
change. Fourth, it decreases the number of pulmonary
capillaries in the lung; thereby increasing resistance to
pulmonary blood flow:

Because alveolar walls are destroyed, the lungs hold
more air. Therefore, respiratory volumes increase, in
particular the residual' /olumethq'amount of air re-.
maining in the lungs at the end of a maximal respira-
tion. In contrast, the vital capacitythe amount of air
exhaled in a, maximal expiration following a maximal
insPiration=remains fairly normal until emphysema is
far advanced:

When; within the lung; the ratio of air to tissue is
increased characteristic physiCal signs become evi
dent; Because air' is a poOrer carrier of sound than is
tissue; breath sounds decrease in emphysema. And
because an overinflated lung is located between the
chest wall and the heart, it is harder to hear heart
sounds and to feel the impulse at the heart apex. An
overinflated lung is also hyperresonant to percussion.

Destruction of the alveolar walk also weakens the
walls of the small bronchioles; thits lengthening expi-
ration;

Decreased alveolar membrane area impairs gas diffu-
sion across pulmonary membranes. However, good
resting gas exchange is maintained by increased respi-
ratory effort until emphysema is far advanced. During
emphysema's beginning stages,_arterial 02 saturation is
only slightly decreased and pH remains fairly normal.

In further advanced emphysema; arterial P02 de-
creases. This decrease may lead to increased red
blood cell production; which will raise hemoglobin
levels; and increase the amount of oxygen that can be
transported at a given P02 level. Carbon dioxide re-
tention also is symptomatic of advanced emphysema.
In the late stage of the disease, there is increased
resistance to blood flow through the pulmonary lies!
sels. This situation occurs because pulmonary blood
vessels are destroyed along with the alveolar walls.
Increased resistance to pulmonary blood flow leads to
right heart failure, with liver enlargement, neck vein
distention, and ankle edema.

Pulmonary emphysema leads to three potentially fatal
complications: right heart failure, acute respiratory
infection that causes hypoxia_ and hypercarbia, and
cardiac arrhythmias resulting from hypoxia \or hyper-
capriea. Often, the patient with emphysema is thin,
having rece tl lost weight, and complains of increas-
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ing shortness of breath on exertion ana of progressive
limitation of physical activity: Usually; coughing is
not prominent and, when it occurs, produces only
small amounts of whitish-gray, mucuslike sputum. Pa-
tients with emphysema maintain fairly normal arterial
blood gases and; therefore; are not usually cyanotic.
Physical examination of the emphysema patient will
reveal a chest that is hyperresonaht to tiercti§§ion
because of air trapped in the lungs. The patient with
far-advanced emphysema haS decreaSed cheSt eActin--
skin, hypertiOhied accessory respiratory muscles,
and _breathes with pursed lips.. ClUbbed fingers 're
another sign of aaVaneed emphysema.
Chronic bronchitis, a clinical diagnosis, is a pulnio-
nary condition where for most days of at least 3

months of 2 consecutive years mucopurulent sputum
is produced. Mucopurulent sputurri is composed of
mucus and pus. In chronic bronchitis; increased num-

-bets of mucus-secreting cells in the respiratory epithe-
lium produce the characteristically large amount of
sputum:

Diffusion across pulmonary membranes remains
normal since chronic bronchitiS clbeS not seriously
affect the alveoli. But the alVeolar hypoVentilatioh
that accompahieS chronic brbitchitiS adversely affects
respiratory gas exchange. This leads tr, arterial hy-
poxia and carbon dioxide retention. Arterial hypoxia
can cause increased red blood cell production, which
in turn can increase the 02-carrying capacity of the
blood. Patients with chronic bronchitis tend to adjust
to increased PCO2 levels. Their respi,-ation is regulat-
ed by decreases in P02. The increased PCO2 levels
found in chronic bronchitis, however, constrict the
pulmonary circulation. This situation increases the
work of the right ventricle and leads to right heart
failure;
Brain function can also be altered by increased PCO2
levelsleading to irritability, decreased intellectual
abilities, headaches; and personality changes: Hyper-
capnea above 60 torr causes dilation of cerebral blood
vessels and increases cerebral blood flow. Cerebrospi-
nal fluid pressure may also increase leading to stupor
and coma. In chronic bronchitis,' acute and chi-ionic
infections produce scarring in the lungs. Vital capae=
ity is decreased, and residual voluine is normal or
decreased. Thus patients with chronic bronchitiS have
normal or decreased total lung capacity.
Almost invariably, patients with chronic bronchitis
have been heavy cigarette smokers and, an their for-
ties, usually begin suffering from severe respiratory
problems. Before this, they will have had, generally,
many respiratbry tract infections. Even between acute
infections, chronic bronchitis patients normally pro-
duce at least 10 ml of green or yellow sputum daily.
Like patients with emphysema; patients with chronic
bronchitis have prolonged expiration, but they also
have inspiratory airway obstruction. Coarse rales,
rhonchi, and wheezes may be heard through both
lung fields.

Because the overinflated lungs are not located be-
tween the heart and the chest wall, heart sounds are
heard more easily in chronic bronchitis than in em-
physema: And right ventricular enlargement resulting
from-right heart failure is often detectable on physical
examination. If so, an impulse representing right ven-
tricular contraction can be felt between the sternum
and the heart apex in the third, fourth, or fifth inter-
costal space. Other physical signs of right heart fail=
ure are distended neck veins, enlarged liver,_and ankle
edema. Pure pulmonary emphysema and chronic
bronchitis represehE two extremes of a single spec=
truin. BOth conditidn§ can occur in the Sadie patient,
producing signs and symptoms intermediate between
the two extremes.

Patients with COPD are vulnerable to episodes of
acute decompensation accompanied by respiratory
failure. These episodes are often triggered by a respi-
ratory infection. The patient may notice that sputum
becomes more purulent and increases in volume. The
patient's shortness of breath increases, often enough
so that ii disturbs sleep. Increasing hypoxia leads to
cyanosis, confusion, agitation, and sometimes muscu-
lar twitching. Right heart failure can also occur, ac-
companied by peripheral edema and jugular vein dis-
tention.

Management of COPD patients in acute respiratory
failure is aimed at relieving hypoxia; Many of them
breathe because of hypoxic drive: Therefore; 02 ad-
ministration may take away their stimulus to breathe

iand result in apnea. Supplemental 02 should not be
withheld from these patients, however, as they may
die without it. Knowing that 02 administration may
depress the patient's respiration, be prepared to assist
the patient's ventilations if necessary. The general
principles of management of COPD patient in respira-
tory failure are presented below:

Establish an airway.
Place the patient in a sitting or seniisitting posi-
tion.

Administer 02. Monitor the patient's respiratory
rate and depth and assist ventilations should res-
pirations become depressed.

Establish an IV line with 50-percent dextrose in
Water (D5W) to keep an open rate.

Adininister aminophylline if ordered by physician
by adding 250 mg of aminophylline to a 250-m1
bag of DSW, at a rate of 100 ml per hour. This
rate is generally safe.

Do not give sedatives or tranquilizers. If the pa-
tient is agitated or confused, hypoxemia and hy-
percarbia are probably the reason. Sedative drugs
Only depre§§ respirations further, worsening hy-
po= and hypercarbia.
Eneourage the patient to cough up any secre-
tions. ;
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BroncJxial asthma;
Bron nil asthma is characterized by an increased re-
actiyity to some stimuli of the trachea, bronchi, and
br nchioles, with widespread, reversible narrowing of
t e airways (bronchospasm). The disease afflicts ap:
roximately 6 million Americans-4,000 to 5;000 die

from asthma each year. Asthma begins before age ,10
in about 50 percent of the cases; and before age 30 in
another 33 percent; Often; more than one member of
a family has the disease: Asthma characteristically
produces acute attacks of varying duration. Between
attacks; the patient may be relatively symptom free.
The acute asthma attack reflects airway obstruction
due to bronchospasm, swelling of the mucous mem-
branes in the bronchial *AM, and plugging of the
bronchi by thick mucus_ secretions. The attack may be
brought on by an- allergic reaction, to inhaled irritants,
by respiratory infection, or .by emotional stress. Nar-
i-bWing of airways and increased amounts of tenacious
Sputum interfere with airflow, especially on expira-
tion. Airway constriction and increased' amounts of
Sputum result in progressive hyperinflation of the
chest, and the patient experiences increased difficulty
moving air in and out.
In the typical ;!-..ute attack, the patient is found sitting
up; often ler wing forward; and 'fighting to breathe.
The patient may be coughing spasmodically and tin:
productively. Use of accessory muscles of reSpiiatiOn
is prominent; and the eliest is relatiVely flied in the
inspiratory position. Wheezing is usually andible even
without a stethoscope, but may be absent if the attack
is very severe; and there is very little movement of-
air. The Chest is hyperresonatit to percussion because
as is trapped in the lungs.
Management of the acute asthmatic attack is aimed at
relieving bronchospasm and improving ventilation:
Before administering any medication to the asthmatic,
however, find out what the patient has already taken.
(For t--;kaitiple, the physician may hesitate to order
epinephrine for an asthmatic who has already taken a"
near overdose of a related drug from a pocket in-
haler.) Assuming that that patient has not taken a
large amount of medication before the paramedic ar-
rives; the general principles listed below for managing
the acute attack should be followed:

Establish an airway.
Administer humidified _oxygen. If available, _an
IPPV device is preferable. The unmodified
demand value is a poor second choice because it
delivers dry gases to the airway and, thus, tends
o worsen the already thick secretions. A nebuli-

zation unit attached inline to the bag-valve mask
may be very useful in such circumstances. Ask a
respiratory therapist at the hoSpital for help in
rigging up such a device for the ambulance.
Establish an IV line with D5W. In an adult pa-
tient without signs of heart failure; run the IV
side open:

Administer epinephrine (1:1,000), 0.3 to 0.5 ml
SC (adult dose). This dose can be repeated in 30
minutes, if necessary.

if ordered by a physician, adminiSter aminophyl-
line in a dose level of 250 ml to a 250:m1 bag or
bottle of D5W. Piggyback this infusion into the
IV and run it at the rate specified by the physi-
cian, usually around 100 ml per hour.
AdminiSter bronchodilators such as epinephrine;
isoproterenol (Isuprel), and isoetharine (Bronko-
sol) by aerosol. But remember that the decision
whether to- use any of these agents depends in
part on how much, if any, bronchodilator the
patient has already inhaled.
Do not give sedatives or aspirin. (The specific
details of management of acute asthmatic attacks
in children are discussed in Module 12.)

Status asthmaticus is a severe, prolonged asthmatic
attack that cannot be broken with' epinephrine; the
condition is a serious medical emergency. Upon exam:
ination, the patient's chest will appear to be distended
greatly. The patient will fight desperately to move air
through the obstructed airways and make prominent
use of accessory muscles of respiration. Breath sounds
ar . wheezes may be absent because there is little air
movement. The patient is usually exhausted; severely
acidotic, and dehydrated. The principles of manage:
ment are similar to those for the acute asthmatic
attack, but there is much greater urgency in starting
therapy and getting the patient to the hospital. In
some cases; it is desirable to administer a sodium
bicarbonate IV to counteract acidosis.
When dealing with any asthmatic patient, it is impor-
tant to maintain a calm, reassuring attitude_ to lessen
the considerable anxiety associated with difficulty in
breathing.

A note of ,caution: All wheezing is not asthma.
Among the many other causes of diffuse wheezing are
acute left heart failure (cardiac asthma), smoking inha-
lation, chronic brOrichitis, and acute pulmonary embo-
lism; Localized wheezing reflects an obstruction by a
foreign body or a tumor in a specific area: Only a
carefiil history and physical examination will enable
you to make the correct diagnosis: Because the two
Conditions demand different treatments; you must be
able to distinguish between the wheezing due to
asthma and that due to left heart failure. Table 5.1
tells how they differ:

Problems Affecting Alveolar Function
Atelectasis; or collapse of alveoli, may result from
internal or external causes. The principal internal
cause of atelectasis is obStruction. When an airway
becomes obstructed, the gases in the alveoli beyond
the obstructed airway are gradually absorbed, and the
alveoli collapse. The alveoli cannot reexpand until the
obstruction is removed. Thus, the asthmatic or chron-
ic brbnchitic with mucus plugs in the smaller bronchi
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may have numerous areas of alveolar collapse. Si
larly, the child who has aspirated a peanut irr
mainstem bronchus may have an entire colla sed
lung. In alveolar collapse, deviation of the trachea
will be toward the absent breath sounds rather than
away from them as in tension pneumothorax (air in
the pleural space).

External causes of atelectasis are chime that prevent
adequate lung expansion, such as pneumothorax, fluid
in the pleural space (pleural effusion, hemothorax),
gastric bistention (which compresses the bases of the
lungs upward), pain (which inhibits patients from
taking deep breaths), and flail chest. In the field, these
external causes of atelectasis are most often seen fol-
lowing chest trauma.

When an alveolus is collapsed, the blood passing
through the adjacent pulmonary capillaries does not
pick up any 02. Instead; the blood returns to the left
heart with a low P02an effect known as shunt. If a
large number of alveoli are collapsed, then a large
proportion of the blood circulating through the lungs
will return to the left heart unoxygenated. ThiS condi7
tion will cause arterial hypoxia. Therefore, until
proven otherwise, assume that -any patient/having sig-
nificant atelectasiswhether from Obstruction, . chest
trauma, gastric distention, or other causesalso has a
significant hypoxia. Give such patients 02.

Trauma to the chest can result in two different types
of injuries: deceleration injuries and compression inju-
ries. Newton's first law of motion/states that a body at
rest or a body in motion will continue in that state
until acted upon by some outside force. An auto-
mobile moving down the highway will continue to
move forward until the brakes-, are applied or until
some obstructiona telephone pole or tree, for exam-
pleis encountered. The contents of the thoracic
cavity will likewise continue-forward until the thorac-
ic cage meets a sudden obstruction, like an automobile
steering wheel or a dashboard.

The thoracic aorta is fixed at three points at the
aortic valve, the ligamentum arteriosum, and the dia-,
phragm; The rest of the aorta is mobile and, following
Newton's law; will continue moving forward while
these three areas are held stationary. If the decelera-
tion forces are stronger than ttis. structures of the
aorta, tears will occur. As the head of pressure in the
aorta is significant, exsanguination 'occurs in 85 to 90
percent of the cases. In 10 to 15 percent, however,
the hemorrhage will be contained as a pseudoaneur-
ysrn protected by the supporting tissue of the aorta,
and the patient will be delivered to the hospital alive.
The obscurity of the condition and its lack of overt
physical findings make diagnosis somewhat difficult.
Hoarseness, indicating recurrent laryngeal -stretching;
or absent pulsesinthe left arm or the legs are warn-
ing signs of this condition. Absolute diagnosis can be
made by mediastinal enlargement noted on chest film
and aortogram;

Deceleration in threes to the heart are relatively rare.
They do occur, but bees se the sternum effectively
limits anterior/ motion, nly side impacts present a
danger. But even when/they occur, the mediastinum
serves to protedi the heart.
Seven compression injuries will be discussed in this
action: rib fractures, flail chest; pneumothorax, suck-
ing chest wound, tension pneumothorax; hemothorax,
and ruptured bronchi;

//

/T ble 5.1.How Asthma and Left Heart
Failure Differ

Item Asthma Left Heart Failure

History Often a younger
patient

May have allergic
history or
family history
of allergy

Previous attacks
of acute,
episodic
dyspnea

- -

May have had
recent
respiratory
infection

Unproductive
cough

Possible _wheezing

Often an older
patient;

May have history
of heart
problems or
hypertension.

May have
syq:p:iftotss-.a.
acute
mycicardial
infarction.

Dyspnea worse
when lying
down
(orthopnea).

Recent rapid
-weight gain.

Cough with
watery or
foamy sputum:

Wheezing.

Medication Inhalers
Medihaler,
Vaponephrin,
Micronefrin,
Isuprel

Pills Tedrol,
Sudafed,
Quibron,
Marax, Actifed

Digitalisdigoxin
Lanoxin,
digitoxin.

DiureticsDiuril;
Esidrix, Lasix,
Edcrin; Naqua;

' Physical
Findings

Chest
hyperin(iated
and
hyperre-sonant
to percussion

Use of accessory
muscles to
breathe

Rates
S3 gallop.

Distended neck
veins.
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Just as the front of an automobile is damaged when It
collides with a tree or a bridge abutment, the front of
the thoracic cage and the contents of the thoracic
cavity can be damaged when the chest forcefully
strikes an obstrUction.

When the thoracic cavity is damaged, ribs may be
broken: The damage may be limited to a simple frac-
ture occurring near the impact: But because the ribs
are a part of a ring; a break at one point without a
bend or a fracture at another point is unlikely: Thus;
you\ must assume that ribs are fractured in several
places or that there is separation of the costal muscles.
Fractured ribs alone create problems because of the
associated pain. This pain causes the patient to splint
that portion of the chestthat is, to decrease expan-
sion of the underlying alveoli. This condition can lead
to atelectas:is and later to pneumonia. Therefore, frac-
tured ribs should be supported by taping or _other
methods of external splinting for only .a few hours.
Control the associated pain with medication or nerve
blocks.

Flail chest results when two or more adjacent ribs are
fractured in two or more places, resulting in a seg-
ment of the thoracic cage becoming detached. When
this occurs; adequate lung expansion cannot be ac-
complished: The loose segment will move out with
increased pulmonary pressure (expiration) and will
move inward with decreased pulmonary pressure (in-
spiration). This situation effectively decreases the
amount of lung excursion. The movement of air is,
therefore, compromised as is the pulmonary oxygen-
ation. This condition is known as paradoxical respira-
tibii.

Table 5;1. How Asthma and Left Heart
= Failure DifferContinued

Item Asthma Left Heart Failure

Silent chest if
bronchospasm
is severe

Pedal/presacral
edema.

Treatment Humidified 02

IPPV
Monitor
IV D5W. or

D5NS wide
open

Drugs Epinephrine,
Indicated aminophylline,

occasionally
bicarbonate

02.

IPPV.

Monitor.

IV D5W to keep
open

Morphine,
diuretics,
occasionally
arninophylline.

Drugs ,Morphine,
Contrain- ' diuretics
dicated

Epinephrine,
usuey
bicarbonate:

Since paradoxical respiration can produce hypoxia
and severely compromise lung function, the detached
segment must be stablized. The simplest method is to
immobilize the segment in its inward position by
taping sandbags or a pillow over it. Use your hand
until these devices can be found.
The diagnosis of a flail chest is made by either ob-
serving or palpating the paradoxical movement of the
loose segment. This can be done only by removing
the patient's clothes from the waist up and carefully
examining the chestlook, listen, and feel.
Compression injuries also can involve the internal
thoracic structures of the heart and lung. Pneumotho-
rax is an ccumulation of air in the pleural space that
limits lung expansion (see Figure 5.5). This air can
Come froth outside the chest cavity; as in a sucking
chest wound; or from within; as in a laceration of the
lung.

Sucking chest wounds occur as a result of external
penetrating trauma that produces a laceration of the
chest wall preventing inward movement of air. Suck-
ing chest wounds can lead to hypoxia. The laceration
should be covered with a nonporous material like
Vaseline gauze. cellophane, or plastic wrap.

After closing the wound, be constantly alert to the
development of tension pnetnnothorax. Should such a
condition develop, provide relief by removing the
occlusiye dressing during expiration and reapplying it
during Inspiration. This allows decompression of the
tension pneumothorax.

Lacerations of the pulmonary pleura can result from
three types of injury:

The penetrating missile that caused the sucking
chest wound can continue inward, damaging the
alveoli and allowing air to pass from the major

/ bronchi through the secondary bronchi and out
into the pleural space.

.._A fractured rib can penetrate. the parietal pleura
damaging the lung surface.

_' Forceful compression of the inflated lung by a
stationary object; like an automobile steering
wheel or dashboard, increases intrapulmonary

ressure and can tear the .lung. As the external
force is reduced and the thoracic wall rebounds.
air is sucked througlophe laceration producing a
pneumothorax. This type of injury is caused by
the so-called paper bag effect: Realizing that a
collision is about to occur, many people instinc-
tively take a deep breath, inflating their lungs and
Closing their glottises. In this state, the inflated
lungs resemble a bluv -in-up paper bag and are
prone to injury.

No matter what the etiolo gy. the pathophysiology of
pneumothorax is the same: an accumulation of air in
the pleural space. If a portion of the Pleural cavity is
filled with air, the lung cannot expand' into it. Alveo-
lar ventilation is, therefore, compromised. As long as

I
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iospitNion Expiration

Figure 5; Pneumothorax

this space maintains its stability and is riot enlarged,
most individuals can tolerate for a limited period of
time compromise approaching 100 percent of one
lung: But if the space enlarges for any reason, major
complications can result:

Shifting of the mediastinum away from the in-
creased intrapleural pressure, which will compro-
mise the alveolar ventilation on the opposite side.
Kinking of the superior and inferior vena cava,
reducing blood flow into the heart, and thereby
diminishing cardiac_ output and increasing the
venous pressure. ThiS condition is known as a
tension pnetiiiidthcitak (see Figure 5.6).

Diagnosis of a tension pneumothorax is made by look-
ing for the obvious Sighs that would be expected from
the pathology:

Cyanosis. '
a AbSeht breath sounds on the ipsilateral (affected)

Side.

Tracheal deviation to the Contralateral (opposite)
side.

Distended neck veins.

Accumulation of air in the subcutaneoliS tissues is
called subcutaneous emphysema. This condition. can
be associated with any pneumothorax and is particu-
larly associated with tension pneumothorax. On palpa-
tion of the chest; subcutaneous emphysema produces
a crackling sensation, as small bubbles of air move
from one compartment into: another. Subcutaneous ac-
cumulation of air is a particularly important sign indi-
cating that the pressure within the pleural cavity is
great enough to force air into the subcutaneous tis-
sues. This condition presages the possibility of a ten-
sion pneumothorax.

Tension_ pneumothorax can lead rap dly to anoxia
(lack of oxygen in the body tissues) and decreased
Cardiac output. It is imperative; therefore; that tension

'pneumothorax be treated as quickly as possible. Re-
-

lieve the pressure by passing a large-bore catheter or
needle into the midclavicular line of the second inter-
costal space on the affected side: Use a flutter valve-
catheter arrangement if one is available:

A laceration of the internal thoracic artery, intercostal
artery, aorta, vena caVa, or other intratheiracic tfeSSel
will produce an ifecumulation of blood Within the
pleural space. This condition is known as hemothorinc.
Hemothorax can lead to the compromise of alveolar
filling and to blood loss resulting in hypovolemia;
hypotension, and shock. Field evacuation of a he-
mothorax, is not advisable, however; because the
blood can be used for autotransfusion and its evacua-
tion can lead to further bleeding: Evacuation of a
hemothorax shbuld be accomplished only when re-
placement with whole blood is available.

Pneumothorax can be secondary to rapt red or lacer-
ated bronchi. Pulmonary contusions can occur on the
lungs just as on any other part of the ody. There-
fore; keep a constant watch for the signs of decreas-
ing alveolar absorption of air; which may be caused
by intra-alveolar hemorrhage.

1

When alVeoli fill with' pus, as in pneumonia; they
become nonfunctional. Like the collapsed or fluid=
filled alveolus, the consolidated alveolus does not oar=
ticipate in gas exchange. This situation contributes to
shunt. Hypoxemia may result.

Pneumonia is caused by bacteria, viruses; or fungi:
The Pneumonia patient usually reports several hours
to several days of fever, weakness; and productive
cough, and sometimes chest pain worsened by cough-
ing.ing. The illness can announce itself abruptly; with a
shaking chill, or set/ in gradually; progressively weak-
ening its victim: The elderly and those with chronic
diseases are more prone to pneumonia than are youn-
ger; healthier persons.

Figure 6.
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The pneumonia patient is often feverish and coughing
and may exhibit minimal or marked respiratory dis-
tress; depending on the degree of pulmonary consoli7
dation. Auscultation of the chest will reveal rales and
rhonchi over the affected lung. Areas of the lungs
may sound dull to percussion.

Definitive treatment of pheumonia requires hospital-
.

iiation. In the field, not much can be done. Adminis-
ter 02 and transport the patient in a comfortable posi-
tion.

Another source of alveolars dysfunction is pulmonary
edemathe accumulation of fluid in the pulmonary
interstitial tissue and the alveolar air spaces. Fluid
accumulates between the alveolar capillaries and al-
veolar air, hampering gas exchange. Pulmonary
edema will also occur in left heart failure. Because the
left heart no longer efficiently pumps blood to the
systemic circulation; pressure rises in the pulmonary
blood vessels. Aspiration of irritants, inhalation of
toxic fumes, drowning; and heroin overdose are other
causes of pulmonary edema.

Approximately 6,500 people in the United States die
each year by drowning. making it the fourth leading
cause of accidental death. Among adults, alcohol in-
toxication is a factor in about one-third of the cases.
When treating the near-drowning victim; keep these
points in mind:

As the victim goes under, water enters the mouth
and nose, and he or she begins to cough and gasp
and to swallow large amounts of water.
A small 'amount of water is aspirated into the
laryni and trachea, setting off spasms of the la-
ryngeal nhuscles (laryngospasm). In 10 percent of
the victims, laryngospasm seals off the airway
and temporarily protects it from further .aspira-
tion. In the other 90 percent; water enters the
lower airways and laryngospasm offers no prO-
tection. .

Laryngospasm or aspirated water leads to as-
phyxia. Asphyxia produces arterial hypoxia and
CO2 retention. The near-drowning victim devel-
ops both respiratory and metaboUe acidosis. Res-
piratory acidosis results from lactic acid accumu-
lation in 02-depleted tissues. When hypoxia be-

. comes severe, the victim loses consciousness.
Subsequent pathophysiology of drowning is aft
fected by the type of water that the victim aspi-
rates. Water will cross a semipermeable mem-
brane from a solution of lower-concentration to a

. of higher concentration (osmosis). The
junction between the alveolus and the pulmonary
capillaries acts' like a semipermeable membrane. -
Fresh water has a lower soluble concentration
than blood; salt water is more concentrated.
Therefore,'if the victim aspirates fresh water; it
rapidly crosses the alveolar membranes into the
bloodstream. The blood; as a result; may become

diluted and its electrolyte balance may bectiMe
upset.

When the victim aspirates salt water, fluid is drawn
into the alveoli from the bloodstream, causing serious
pulmonary edema. Pulmonary edema mechanically
obstructs gas exchange across the pulmonary mem-
brarieS. Therefore, greater hypoxia occurs with salt-
water aspiration than with fresh-water aspiration.
These conditions are superfluous; however, if the pa-
tient is still under the water. Cardiovascular problems,
as well as respiratory problems, occur in near drown-
ing: Cardiac arrhYthmias; which can lead to cardiac'
arrest; result from hypoxic electrolyte disturbances.
Fluid overload in fresh-water victims and hypovole-
mia in salt-water victims can also produce cardiovas-
cular problems. .
Whether near-drowning occurs. in fresh water or in
salt water, initial resuscitation involves standard car-
diopulmonyary resuscitation techniques. First, try to
reach the victim Witheitit ehdarigering yourself. (An
unqualified swimmer Stichild not try to rescue a
drowning victim because the rescue attempt may lead
to two drowning victims.) After reaching the victim;
establish an airway and begin ventilationeven
before the victim is removed from the water; Do not
waste time trying to remove water from the victim's
lungs early in resuscitation: If the near drowning oc-
curred'in fresh water; water will have already been
absorbed through the lungs: Even in salt water near

-drownings; laryngospasm may have protected the
lower airway from aspiration. When dealing with a
swimming pool near drowning, assume that the pa-
tient is a victim of a diving accident and protect the
cervical spine while both giving mouth=t6=iriouth re=
suscitation and removing the victim from the water.

After removing the victim from the water; determine
whether a pulse is present. Begin closed chest com-
pression if it is needed. Early endotracheal intubation
is dc :irable to permit positive-pressure ventilation. It
also protects the airway from aspiration during vomit-
ing, which usually occurs during resuscitation from
near drowning. Supplemental 02, in the highest possi-
ble concentration, should be administered as soon as it
is a..zilable. The use of an oxygen-powered, positive
pressure resuscitator is particularly advantageous in
this regard. Suctioning should be carried out as
needed.

Once an/endotracheal tube is in place, insert a naso-
gastric, tube to decompress the stomach. Further ad-
vanced life-support measures resemble those em-
ployed in cases of cardiopulmonary arrestestablish
an IV oute, administer bicarbo'nate and epinephrine,
monitor the heart rate and rhythm, and electrically
convert ventricular fibrillation.
Near-drowning victims tend to develop extreme aci-
dosis and may initially require more bicarbonate than
the usual cardiac arrest patient. Two ampules of bi-
carhonate-100 milliequivalents (mEq)should be
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;given push as soon as the IV line is started; followed
by 50 mEq every 10 minutes for the duration of the,
arr, t.

Although hypovolemia may be significant following

salt-water aspiration, crystalloid solutions, which
readily leave the cirtulatton; will worsen the pulmo:
nary edentia. Plasma substitutes may be used for fluid
resuscitation because they correct hypovolemia With

leSS aggravation of the pulmonary edema. When
transporting the patient to the hospital over a long
distance, large doses of steriods may be indicated to
protect the pulmonary tree.
Even if it appears that patients have recovered at the
scene; transport them to the hospital. Delayed deaths
can occur in near drowning_due to pulmonary eder.:a
and aspiration pneumonia. Evaluate the condition of
the lungs or adequacy of arterial oxygenation at the
scene. The patient should receive 100 percent (30-

during transport and should also be given resuscita-
tion if it is needed.
Near drowningS in cold water (less tan 70° F) are of
interest becauie of the cold's effect in prolonging sur-
vival time. Many patients have been resuscitated with=-
out residual neurologic problems after immersions of
4 to 45 minutes. In general; successful .resuscitations
are related to age; water temperature, duration of
immersion. and water cleanliness:. The younger the
patient, the colder and cleaner the water, and the
Shorter the time of immersion, the better the Chances,
are for successful resuscitation.
Two physiologic mechanisms are prdijOSed to Account
for the long survival times of near drowning ja cold
water. The first is the relatively rapid onset of hypo-
zharmia in patients in cardiopulmonary arrest who are
submerged in cold water. The cold exerts a protective
effect on the `,brain and other tissues; decreasing the
rate of celitila\r, degeneration that results from anoxia
at no ma! body\temperatures. The second is the mam-
malign dieing reflex, in which the body redistributes

blobd from nonessential tissu-s (e.g., extremities)
CO vital organs (lungs; heart; and brain). The diving
reflex occurs when tits is immersed in cold
Water. 11, s particularly .reog in infants and children;

ri.ay help to xplain the greater success of
restikt; :!:on is young patients.
Fatal ..)firm the respiratory tract can occur with
little or no evidence. Toxic combustion prod-
ucts and inhales, zhemical irritants produce varying
amounts of damage depeittling on the nat :. a and du-
ration of exposure. Inhalation of superheater: air by.
itself rarely damages the lungs, because 4,1 can=
ducts heat poorly and tt a mucous memb:ia s of_the
upper respiratory tract efficieutly cool the air. Fdrz_
thermore, a blast of hot air caus.c.s reflex clostu ;-! of
the vocal cords; thus further reducing the possibility

direct thermal injury the.lower respiratory tract.
Only the inhalation of steam is likely to cause thermal
injury to t'..e lung MUCOria. Combustion products of
some common substances, however, are very toxic to

airways and alveoli and cause upper airway obstruc-
tion (due to edema), bronchospasm, and damaged pul-
monary alloWing fluid to leak out of therm
into the alveolar spaces.
When taking a history from a patient exposed to fire
or toxic inhalants, gather the following information:

The nature of the inhalant or the combusted ma:
terial. Many irritant gases combine with water to
form corrosive acids or alkalies that cause burns
of the upper respiratory tract. Such gases include
ammonia (forms ammonium hydroxide when
combined with water), nitrogen oxide (forms
nitric acid), sulfur dioxide (form,,SulfurbuS acid),
and sulfur trioxide (forms sulfuric acid). In addi-
tion, victims of fire may Inhale another highly
toxic gas, phosgene, which is formed by the com7
poiition of chlorinated hydrOcarbons at high tem.=,
peratures.
The duration of the exposure.
Whether or not the patient was in a closed area
when the exposure took place. As a gene\ral rule,
victims trapped in closed areas with smoke or
fumes are more likely to sustain respiratory tract
injury, although smoke or fumes in open areas
can also result in damage.
Whether or not the patient lost consciousness.
Reflex mechanisms that ordinarily protect the
lower respirator t tact may have been impaired if
the patient has been unconscious.

During the physical examination, pay careful attention
to the face and mouth, inspecting them for burns; and
to auscultation of the chest, listening carefully for
rales and wheeie§. Ekamine the patient's throat.

When treating patients who have inhaled toxic sub-

stances:
Establish and maintain an airway. Rapidly devel-
oping laryngeal edema may require early endo:
tracheal intubation or cricothyroidotomy in the
field. Assis., ventilations as needed.
Administer 02 in the highest concentration avail-
able to all pr Tents removed from the area of a
fire or othei s,:.-urce% of toile ;;Ardalita.

;tabl:sh an IV Erin with Ringer's lactate or
.-

saune.

Pulmonary Embo!iarri
Adequate t rilange in the lungs requires (1) nine-
tibiial prov;,:te 04 and take up CO2 and (2)

intact itniltrionary blond vessels to ea'rl'y the blood to
the alveoli fir gas exchange. Some abnormalities that
can interfere with alveolar function have already been
discussed. But even nol.nal alveoli are of little use if
the venous blood cannot reach them. This occurs in
pulmonary emboliSni.
Pulmonary embolism is the sudden blocking of a pul-
rnJnary artery or one of its branches by a clot or
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other small particle carried by the blood. Pulmonaty
emboli arise from different sources. Blood clots that
form in the veins of the legs or pelvis may break
loose and be moved by the venous circulation
through the right heart, becoming impacted in the
progressively narrowing network of pulmonary ves-
sels. Factors favoring the development of such emboli
include:

Prolonged immobilization, as bedridden patients
experience. Long periods of physical inactivity
cause the blood to become stagnant in the lower
extremities. Immobilization bf a lower extremity
in a cast has a similar effect.

Thrombophlebitis, or inflammation of the veins,
especially those-in the legs and pelvis. Patients
with thrombophlebitis in the leg sometimes com-
plain of calf path, and the calf may be tender to
palpation.

Use of certain drugsnotably oral contracep-
tives:

.

The symptoms and signs of pulmonary embolism
depend on the size of the obstruction. If a large clot
lodges in a pulmonary vessel, gas exchange will/ be
severely impaired, and the patient will show sign's of
respiratory distress: Thus, the right heart will halie to
work harder to push blood into the clogged pulmon-

1

ary arteries, and the;signs of right heart failure may
also develop.

The typical patient with pulmonary embolism experi-
encesthe sudden onset of severe unexplained dyspnea.
There may be no other symptoms, or the patient-may
also have sharp chest pain made worse by coughing
and deep breathing.

On physical examination, the patient may be laboring
to breathe and will .almost always show evidence of
tachycardia. The patient's blood pressure may be fall-
ing/If right heart failure accompanies the pulmonary
embolism; the jugular veins will be distended. There
May be no abnormalities found in the examination of
the chest: Occasionally; the source of the embolus is

/evident in a tender, swollen calf; but usually the
source cannot be found;

Treatment in the field is largly supportive; since de-
finitive therapy requires hospitalization. To treat pul-
monary embolism in the field:

Establish an airway.

Assist in ventilations as needed.

Administer 02 in the highest possible concentra-
tion.

Establish an IV route with 135W.
Monitor cardiac rhythm.

Table 5.2.Differential Diagnosis of Dyspnea

Pulmonary Edema !COPD Spontaneous
'neumothorax_ Pulmonary Emboli Asthma

Possible history.. Diagnosis of acute
myocardial
infarction: use of
"water pills";
sudden weight gain;
cough; watery
sputum; orthopnea:

Possible
physical .

,findings.

Emphysema;
bronchitis; heavy
smoking; recent
cold; chronic
dyspnea; use of
"brea'thing pills" or
inhalers.

Distended neck veins; Increased anterior-
rales; S, gallop. posterior diameter

of chest; purse-lip
breathing;
wheezing; rhonchi;
prolonged
expiratory phase of
respiration; use of
accessory muscles
to breathe.

Treatment in Oxygen; monitor IV
the field: with 05W to keep

open; physician may
order morphine;
furosemide.

Oxygenbut watch
for depression of
breathing; be
prepared to
ventilate; monitor
ly with b5W to
keep open;
physician may order

ylline.

Sudden, sharp, chest
pain; sudden
dyspnea, brought on

strenuous
e ercise, cough, air
tr vel; potient often
tal thin, young
male or COPD
patient.

Decreased breath
sounds and
decreased resonance
on side of collapsed
lung; tracheal
deviation.

Oxygen; monitor;AIV
at discretion of
physician.
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Sudden, sharp chest
pain; sudden
dyspnea; prolonged
immobilization;
recent surgery or
trauma to lower
extremities;
thrombophlebitis;
sickle cell anemia;
use of oral
contraceptives.

Tachypnea;
tachycardia;
hypotension; pleural
rub; phlebitis in.legs.

Acute episodic
dyspnea; young
patient; allergies
relieved by shots in
the.past; cold or flu
preceding attack.

Wheezing:
hyperresonance; if
bronchospasm
severe, chest may .

be silent.

Oxygen: rionitor; IV
with 1)5W to keep
open.
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Oxygen; monitor;_
epinephrine SC;
physician may order
aminophylline; IV
with D5W (for
hydration).



Hyperventilation Syndrome
A ndrome caused by hyperventilation can occur in
anxio patients. Patients who are prone to hyperven-
tilation y have a history of other symptoms charac-
teristic of xiety such as fatigue, nervousness, dizzi-
ness, and tin ling or numbness around the mouth and
in the hands and feet. On physical examination, these
patients will show rapid respirations (tachypnea) and
sometimes unusually deep respirations (hypdrpnea).
Patients may also show carpopedal spasmthe con-
tortion in a flexed position of the hands and feet.
Patients who are predisposed to seizures are especial-
ly likely to experience them during a hyperventilation
episode.

Hyperventilation leads to a fall in arterial PCO2,
wht.ch can in turn, cause significant electrolyte imbal=
ances leading to ret.,,Iiiratory alkalosis. If hYperVentila=
tion is your diagnosis, have patient breathe in and ovi
of a paper bag or similar device that will cover ft:2

nose and mouth. This causes the patient to rebreattie
CO2, thus restoring arterial PCO2 to normal.

Dyspnea will be the presenting complaint in many
situations. Choose carefully among the different alter-
natives when determining,the cause of this symptom;
Table 5.2 illustrates some factors to be.
when diagnosing dyspnea.

Whatever the source of respiratory insufficiency/
there are certain general principles of managem fit

that apply:
The airway always receives firg priority; In
trauma victims who may have associated cervical
spine injuries, the airway should ,b'e protected
without extending the neck.
Any patient, in respiratory distress should receive
Oz:

Any patient whose illneSs or injury suggests the
possibility of hypoxia Should receive 02.

If there is a question Whether 02 Should be ad-
ministered or/ withheld (as in hypenda), administer
02. Know 'which patients will respond to 02
therapy with_ respiratory depression and be pre-
pared assist ventilation. Never withhold 02
therapy from a patient suspected of hypoxia;

Wilt it Techniques of Management

.Oxygen Administratk)// OkYgen (02) is a colorless; odorless gas, normally
present in the atmosphere in approximately a 21 per-
cent concentration (158 torr at sea level). Pure or 1007
percent oxygen is obtained commercially by fractional
distillation; a process in which air is liquefied and the
gases other than oxygen (primarily nitrogen) are
boiled off. The resulting liquid okYgen is then con7
verted under high pressure to a gas and stored in steel
cylinders. These cylinders, under pressure of about
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2,000 po nds per square inch (psi); are given letter
designati s according to size. For example, an "E"
cylinder i about 4.5 inches in diameter and 30 inches
in height; a "0" cylinder; at -ut 8.5 inches in diameter
and 55 inches in height.
Gas flow From an oxygen cylinder is controlled by a
regulator ihat reduces the cylinder's high gas pressure
to a safe ange (around 50 psi) and controls the flow
from 1 to 15 liters per minute (I/minute). These regu-
lators are a ttached to the cylinder by a yoke, which is

o that its pins will fit only one type of gas
All gas cylinders are color coded by con=
this country, oxygen cylinders are always

designed
cylinder.
tents; in
gree7-..

Some sa ety precautions are necessary when handling
oxygen ylinders:

Ke p combustible materials; like oil or grease;
aWay the cylinders or the cylinder regula-
te fittings, valves; or hoses.

Do not smoke in any area when- oxygen cvlin-
ers are in use or are being stored.

Do not subject the oxven cylinders to tempera=
//' tures of above 120° F.

A, Do not use the oxygel; cyCinders withOut safe,
properly fitted regulator valves. Never modify
regulator valves for a specific gas for use with
another gas.
Close all valves when oxygen cylinders are not in
use, even if they are empty.
Sectire the_oxygen cylinders to prevent them
from toppling over. In transit, keep them in a
proper carrier or rack or strap them onto the
stretcher with the patient;

When working with an oxygen cylinder, always
keep to its side. Never place any part of your
body over cylinder valves. Loosely fitting regula-
tors can be launched off the cylinders with
enough force to decapitate a victim or demolish
any object in its path.

Keeping these precautions in mind; administer oxygen
by following these steps:

Secure the cylinder in an upright position
move to one side of the cylinder.
With the wrench supplied, "crack" the tank
slowly open and quickly close the cylinder to
Rush out any debris.

and

inspect the regulator valve to be certain that it is
the right type for an oxygen cylinder any that its
washer is intact.
Apply and tighten securely the regulator valve.
Open the main cylinder valve slowly to about
one -half a turn beyond the point where the regu-
lator valve becomes pressurized.
Open the control valve to the desired liter flow
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To stop oxygen administration:
Shut off the control valve until the flow rate is
zero.

Shut off the main cylinder valve.
Bleed the valves by opening the control valve
until the needle or ball indicator turns to zero
flow.

Close the control valve.
Each day open the main cylinder valve on the oxygen
tank carried in your vehicle and check its remaining
pressure. You do not want to come to the aid of a
gasping patient with flashing lights and sirens only to
discover that the oxygen cylinder is empty. Check
cylinders frequently and replace them when pressure
is low. If possible; carry a backup cylinder in the
vehicle.

To determine about how long an oxygen cylinder will
last, .divide its liter capacity by the flow rate used.
For example, a "G" cylinder has a flow of 8 liters per
minute, thus:

6;370 1

795 minutes
8 1/minute

795 minutes 13 hours 15 minutes
60 minutes per hour

Therefore, a "G" cylinder should last about 13%
hours at a flow rate of .8 liters per minute. Sizes and
capacities of oxygen cylinders are shown in Table 5.3.

Different masks and cannulas are available to provide
supplemental oxygen to the spontaneously breathing
patient. Familiarizeamiliarize yourself with the different de=
vices. The characteristics o" each are summarized in
Table 5.4.

Nasal catheters are soft rubber or plastic tubes with
multiple holes at one end. At .a 6- to 8-liter-per-mmute
flow rate, the nasal catheter delivers oxygen concen-
trations of 30 to 50 percent. Higher rates will irritate
the nasal and pharyngeal mucosa. The nasal catheter
should not be used in comatose, debilitated, or elderly
patients, whose impaired reflexes may permit large
amounts of gas to flow into the stomach, resulting in

gastric distention. Follow these steps when inserting
the nasal catheter:

Explain to the patient what is about to happen.
Measure the distance from the tip pf the patient's
nose to the ear lobe and mark off this distance on
the catheter.
Lubricate the end of the catheter with a\ water-
soluble jelly:

Gently insert the catheter into one nostril until
the tip of it is visible in the pharynx; just behind
the uvula; try the other nostril if resistance is
encountered.

Withdraw the catheter slightly; until the tip can
no longer be seen in the back of the throat.
Tape the catheter securely to the patient's nose
and cheek.
Turn the oxygen flow on. d adjust to the de-

,sired 'setting.

Never advance the _catheter beyond the flow mark. If
advanced too far, the catheter may enter the esopha-
gus and cause severe gastric diSteation.

Nasal cannulas (prongs) are made of plastic tubing
and have two plastic tips that are inserted into the
nostrils. They will deliver an oxygen concentration of
25 to 40 percent with a 4- to 6-liter-ner-minute flow.
Nasal prongs are usually well-tolerated, hut can cause
soreness around the nostrils. Nasal carnulas deliver a
limited maximum oxygen concentration.

Simple plastic face masks can deliver up tri 60-percent
oxygen; depending on the oxygen flow rate and the
patient's tidal volume: Exhaled air is vented through
holes in each side of the mask: At low oxygen flow
rates and high tidal vo:umes; the patient may draw in
more room air through the side holes; this diluting
the oxygen concentration received. General:y; a flow
rate between 8 and 12 liters per minute will enswe
adequate oxygen delivery.

Venturi masks are designed to mix oxygen with ah.,
thereby permitting delivery of acr urate; low oxy:en
concentrations: Masks are available to deliver 24 per-
cent; 28 percent; 35 percent; and 40 percent oxygen.

Table 5.3.Oxygen Cylinder Sizes and Capacities

Letter Height
(inches)

Mame-
ter

(inches)
Weight

(pounds)
Capacity

(liters)

A 133% 3 90
B 163 3% 5% 180

D 20% 4% '104 . 430
E 29% 4% 750

47 7 66 3,640
55 8% 100 6,370
56 9 135 8,305
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They are especially ,useful in the hosPital management
of patients with chronic obstructiVe pulmonary dis-
ease and CO2 retention, but offer fib advantage in the
field, excent when transporting such patients over
long distances.

.Face tents (hoods) primarily are suited for hospital
use. They effectively deliver high humidity through
an attached heated nubulizer or ultrasonic device.
With 11OW rates of betWeen 4 and 8 liters per minute;
hoods will deliVer oxygen concentrations of 30 to 50
percent.
Partial rebreathifig masks look like plastic face masks
but have reservoir bass that allow the patient to re-
breathe about one - tare' the air expired. This air
comes principally frch, areas of the patient's respira-
tory tract whet: g. .xchange does not take place
(th..: dead space) Titer( fore; it contains mostly oxyg,eti
inspired during c ie .revious cycle. At flow rates of 6

to 10 liters per minute; partial rebreathing masks can
provide oxygen concentrations of 35 to 60 percent.
Nonrebreathing masks are sit-tidal- to partiai ,ebreath7
ing masks in that they have an -oxygen reservoir. But
they arc also equipped with a one-v.-4y wive to allow
inhalation of oxygen from the reserve' .-.d
lation through the Val- The oxygen flow rate is
adjusted to prevent collapse of the bag du, ing inspira-
tion. The resulting-flo w rate is usually about 10 to 12
liters per minute. If the mask is fitted tightly to the
face, it can deliver a2 concentrations approaching 100

percent. Therefore. it is well suited to siteations
Where there is severe hypoxia.
In general, plastic face masks or nonrebreathing masks
are preferred in the Fmld because they deliver higher
oxygen concentrations. Some patients, however, can
barely tolerate the masks and complain c suffocation-.
For such patients, the nasal cinifiula may be_ used. No

matter what device you choost., explain to the patient
its function and why It is needed._ Let the patient
know that the mask may feel confining but that it

actually provider, more air than unaided breathing:
Such an explanation may help the patient accept the
rna:i1/4 without anxiety.

Adjunctive Equipment
Before using-adjtmctive--equip firent Rs- mair-Tatrian
airway, flitt position the patient's head and jaw so
that unobStructed ventilation is possible. There are
several ways to accomplish this: One of the simplest
maneuvers is the head tilt-neck lift. Place one hand
beneath the patient's. neck and the other on the fore=

head,- then lift the neck with one hand and tilt the
head backward by pressing on the forehead with the
other (Figure 5.7). This maneuver lifts the patient's
tongue from the b.s.r1: of the throat.

Ad alternative and equally effective technique for
; opening the airway isthe head tilt-chin lift. Place the
tips of the fingerS of one hand under the patient's
lower jaw near the chin and bring the chin forward.

With the other hand press on the patient's forehead
and tilt the head backward. Lift the chin so that the
teeth are nearly brought together, but do not close
the mouth completely. Do not compress the soft tis-

Table 5.4.Types of Masks and Cannulas for Providing
Supplemental, ,Oxygen

Device

Flow
Rate
Used
(liters
per

minute)

02
Concen-
trations
Deily- Comment
ered

(percent-
age)

Nannl catheter

Nasal cannula

PlaStic face
mask.

Venturi mask
24 percent

28 percent

35 percent

40 percent

Face tent

Partial
rebreathing
nask.

Device

6-8 30=50 Do not ,Ise in
comatose
patient.

4=(; 25=41 Usually we/1-
tolerated.

50-60

4 24 Long -term
treatment cif
patients
with
C0PD
limited
usefulness in
the field.

28

8 35

8 40

4-8 30=53 High
humidity;
limited
usefulness in
the field.

6=10 35-60

Flow
Rate
Used
('i 'en
per

minute)

02
Concen-
trations
Delivr
ered

(percent-
age)

Comment

Nonrebreath-
inj mask.

10=12 90 l'srmits
administra-
tion of high
concentra.
tion of 02.
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sues under the chin, for this 'might obstruct the pa-
tient's airway.

This technique is illustrated in Figure 5.8.
If a patient is capable of spontaneous ventilation; no
further manipulation of the airway may be needed. If;

. however, any airway cannot easily be maintained by
positioning of the head and jaw. especially in the
comatose or arrested patient, adjunctive equipment
may be useful. But remember that even with adj_unc7
tive equipment. proper placement of the patient's head
must be maintained.

The oropharyngeal and nasopharyngeal airways are
the two types of airways most commonly used. Each
is designed for use in different situations.

The oropharyngeal airway is a curved device that fits
over the back of the tongue and holds it away from
the posterior wall of the throat: This device is insert-
ed upside down (tip upward) into the Mouth and then
rotated as the tip reaches the back of the tongue: Do
not pIsh the tongue backward into the throat while
inserting the oropharyngeal airway (Figure 5.9). Do
not use the oropharyngeal airway on a conscious pa-
tient. It can stimulate gagging and vomiting it: a
person with functioning reflexes.

Thc nasopharyn&_al Airway is a soft rubber tube.
which_ is inserted tt..fou,:n_ the nose into the _pharynx
behind the tongue, thus allowing air D_ pass from the
nose to the lower airy.. ay. (Hart), plastic nasopharyp7
geal airways are unnecessar117/ traumatic and should
not be tined.) The device should he well lubricated
with water-soluble jelly and insrzrteci gritty to avoid
injury to or bleeding from the nasal pas..age.s. Seat:
conscious patients tolerate this airway more than the
oropharyngeal airway:

Figure. 7.

4e

Figur( 8. Triple Airway Maneuver

I wo ventilation ices are used to treat patients
ri.qt..-ing artificial respiration: the pocket mask and
ti.c bag valve mask. Know how to use each device.
Thv pocket mask with an oxygen inlet valve elimi-
nates direct cc itact with the patient's nose and mouth
and p:rmits mouth-to-mouth ventilation with up to
50-pet-cent oxygen, with a flow rate of 10 liters per
minute. An oxygen line connects to the mask's inlet
valve. To uses pocket mask, open the victim's airway
and place the yin of the pocket mask between the
patient's lower lip and chin. Retract the lip and hold
the mouth open (Fig. 5.10). With both thumbs along
the side of th?. mask, clamp the remainder of the mask

--totbefacet---Grasp- thejaw just beneath the angles
with the fingers while maintaining a backward Jilt of
the head and a jaw thrust. Then exhale intermittently
into the mask, forcing the breath, which is enrich :1d
with oxygen, into the patient's lungs.. If the oxygen

_flow rate is high enough (control valve wide open),
F riodically occlude the opening °I th" mask with the

tongue and' allow the oxygen flt.,4 to ventilate the
patient. Tpis -technique will prod= an inspired
oxygen colfic nitration much higher than 50 pert:cat.
As with any other means of artificial ventijation,
when using tlie pocket mask, observe the ches
rise and fall, which indicates adequnte ventilation. Be-
cause both hands' can be utilized by the rescuer to
maintain an open airway, masks of this ...ype are easier
to use than bag-valve masks.

A
."*.r

Head Tilt Method of Opening the
Airway
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Figure 9. How an_ Oropharyngeal Airway is
inserted

Bag-valve masks, are self-inflating and; when used
With-Mit supplemental oxygen, deliver room air (21-
percent oxygen) to the patient. If an oxygen source
With a flow rate of 12 liters per minute is attached to
the bag-valve mask; the delivered oxygen concentra=
tion can be increased to 40 percent. Adding an
oxygen reservoir to the bag.can furthei increase the
inspired oxygen concentration to about 90 percent.

The mask used by a bag-valve device should be trans
parent so that vomitus or secretions around the pa-
tient's mouth can be seen: To correctly employ the
bag-valve mask:

Apply tile mask so that it fits snugly over the
patient's chin, beneath the patient's lower lip, and
over the bridge of the patient's nose (Figure
5.11).

Place thumb and index fnget 611 the mask
thumb above the index finger and below the
valve connection and use the other fingers to
grip the patient's mandible and form a tight sea
Tilt the patient's head back to open the airway
and compress the bag with the other hand.

Watch for the rise and fall of_the chest to be certain
that ventilation is occurring. Often, an oropharyngeal
or nasopharyngeal airway is desirable to keep the
airway open.

.

The bag-valve mask is more convenient and delmers a
more enriched oxygen mixture than mouth-to-moia
ventilation. Keep in mind; however, that the bag-
valve mask rarely generates the tidal volumes possible
with mouth-to-mouth ventilation. Gastric distention is
a problem with both techniques.

Bag-valve moss with oxygen supplementation may
be used to assist the ventilations of a spontaneously
breathing patient.: Apply' the 4311::k to the patient's face

in the manner described above, and gently squeeze
the bag as the patient takes a breath.

Demand 'v Rive
Manually triggered ventilation devices; or demand
valves, are available in many ambulances and are ac-
ceptable for emergency use if they deliver a flow rate
of at least 100 liters per minute. These devices may be
connected to a mask, an endotracheal tube, or an
esophageal obturator airway and are used most appro-
priately to assist ventilation in a spontaneously breath
ing patient. A slight negative pressure, produced by
the patient's inspiratory effort, will trigger the 02
flow. The flow continues until the negative pressure
ceases and exhaled gases exit through a nonbreathing
valve.
When treating an apneic patient, do not use an
inkYgenfpoWered breathing, device for very long with
a mask, because it may cause severe gastric distention.
Do not use the device at all on patients under 12
years of age, except under very special circumstances
(i.e., airway obstruction due to croup or epiglottitis).
Because demand valves may develop high pressures,
the use of such a device with an eadotracheal tube
must be undertaken with caution. Bag-valve masks
provide finer control of ventilation and better assess-
ment of the patient's lung compliance.

Suctioning
Suctioning of the mouth and throat is most easily
performed with a rigid, tonsil tip catheter. Because it
is easily directed to the desired location; this device is
particularly useful in clearing secretions that obstruct
vision during intubation. Do not jam the tonsil tip
catheter blindly into the patient's mouth or throat;
make sure you can see where you are directing ii.
Between suctioning attempts, clear the catheter in
sterile water or saline and oxygenate the Patient The
suction unit should deliver at least 30 liters per minute

_air_flowLat_theendthLthe tube.

Tracheal suctioning: the nonintubated patient.
To clear large amounts of secretions from the pa-
tient's airway; tracheal suctioning may be necessary.
Suctioning should always be performed with sterile
techniques to avoid introducing bacteria into the pa-
tient's lower respiratory tract. The patient _must
always be preoxygenated, and suctioning should not
continue. tbr more than 10 seconds at a time Place all
patient§ undergoing tracheal suction on a cardiac
Monitor. To accomplish tracheal suction:

Plate the patient in a semisitting cosoion. Allow
patient to breathe 100 percent 02 for at least

2 minutes:
Put on sterile gloves and prepare t sterile fiel,1
for the catheter and rinse (sterile saline).

1,:11.14*



Figure 10. Use of a Pocket

PoCket Mask

Insert the sterile catheter through a nostril into
the pharynx. (The suction should not _be'engaged
yet.) This will probably cause the patient to gag.
Ask the patient to cough or take slow deep
breaths while advancing the catheter. This should
allow the catheter to pass beyond the vocal
cords.

Continue gently advancing the catheter as far as
pos3i'ole: then withdraw it, applying intermittent
suctioning and rotating the catheter as it is pulled
out: Do not apply suction for more than 10 sec-
onds.

Rinse the catheter. If the tracheal suctioning is
not to he repeated. suctioi, around the patient's
mouth at this Init!.

If suction is repeated, preoxygenate the patient
for Lt !east 3 rmoutes before repeat suctioning.
Once a catheter has been used to suction the

---mou-th-T-it-s-honid-tmt-be-advanced into the trachea
again: use a fresh'catheter:

When su;:tionin:!, is c:unplete, _discard gloves,
cateter. and any other contaminated materials.

Tracheal suct!oning: the iritubateu patient.
When :arge amounts of secretions interfere with ade7
quate ventilation, suctioning through an endotracheal
tube is indicated. This pr cess is not ,'ithout
dangercardiac arrest has been :-eported during tra
(Meal suctioning and'should not done unnecessar-
ily:

Use a suction .catheter with a side thumb vent or Y
tube to permit intern.Otent suction. The external di-
ameter of the catheter should be no greater than one-
third t!..e internal diameter of 'the endotracheal tube.
A 14- or 16- gauge French catheter is suitable for most

r
4

adult patients. To accomplish tracheal suction in an
intubated patient:

Connect the patient to a cardiac monitor.
Preoxygenate the patient by bagging for 3 min -
utes_ with 100 percent oxygen; using a bag-valve
mask with a reservoir and a :2-liter-per-minute
oxygen flow.

Assemble equipment and put on sterilr. gloves.
Introduce the 'catheter gently into the endltra-
cheal tube, being careful not to let the catheter
touch the outside of the tube.

Advance the catheter as far as possible before
starting suction.

The Bag ValveMask

Figure it Th6 Corract use of a Bag-ValveMask
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Apply intermittent suction as the catheter is with-
drawn; rotating it AS it is Withdrawn. Do not take
more than 10 secondS. Reniernber, prolonged suc-
tioning can cause hypoxia and cardiac arrest!
Keep an eye on the irribnitor. Discontinue suction-
ing and administer oxygen to- the patient at the
first sign of an arrhythmia.
Before repeating the procedure; reoxygenate the
patient with 100 percent oxygen for at leaSt 3

minutes.
After suctioning the tracheobronchial tree, flush
the catheter with sterile saline. The nasopharynx
and mouth may then be suctioned with the same
catheter, but once the catheter haS been used in
the nose; mouth, or throat, do not use it in the
endotracheal tube.-
Should cardiac arrhythmias, bronchospasin, or
other problems arise, stop Suctioning immediate-
ly, withdraw the catheter, and administer 100 -
percent oxygen to the patient.

Direct Laryngoccopy
Direct laryngoscopy is an examination of the larynx
and associated structures with a laryngoScope. Usual-

ly, it is performed to locate and remove a foreign
body obstructing the airway (e.g., in the "cafe coro-
nary"). It is also part of the procedure for endotra-
cheal intubation.
Within the handle of the laryngoscope is a battery
and a removable blade. There are two basic types of
bladescurved (Macintosh) and straight (Miller,
Guedel). The curved blade Is designed to slip between
the epiglottiS and the base of the tongue, while the
straight blade is designed to expose the vocal cords
by lifting the epiglottis. Check the laryngoscope peri-
odically and always, before each use to ensure that the
batteries and light bulb are functioning. The light
Should be bright white and steady; a flickering yellow
light is useless: Assemble the laryngoscope and check
the light on each blade every day. Replace aging
batteries or bulbs promptly.
The. Magill forceps is a long, curved device designed
to reach into the posterior pharynx. It is used to
extract foreign bodieS visible during direct laryngbs-
copy and, also, to guide an endotracheal tube into
place during nasotracheal intubatton.
In most cases involving foreign body obstructionin
the "cafe coronary," for example--you will not have
time to make elaborate preparations. Speed is impor-
tant. To perform direct laryngoscopy:

7Assemble the lary igoscope and have the Magill
forcep2, :1E14.
Flex the patient's neck forward and extend the
head backward so that the head is in the "sniff-
ing" position.
Grasp the laryng6Scope in the left hand and the
Magill forceps in the right. Insert the larytigscope

blade into the right side of the patient's mouth,
and gently use the blade to push the patient's-
tongue toward the left,
SloWly adVance the blade toward the epiglot
exerting gentle traction upward at a 45 degree
angle, until the foreign body is clearly visible.

Grasp the foreign body securely with the Magill
forceps and pull it free. As soon AS the obstruct-
ing object is removed, withdraw the laryngos-
cope blade and attempt to ventilate the patient;
Inability to ventilate with the head properly posi-
tioned may indicate part of the object is still in
the airway. Look again. Time is critical;

Be sure that oitygen cylinder and bag-valve
mask are available while removing the object so
that ventilation with an enriched oxygen mixture

can begin immediately after the object is re=

moved.
Figure 5.12 illustrates the correct position of the pa-
tient and the laryngoscope for 'removing a foreign
body, from the airway:

Endotracheal intubation
,Endotracheal intubation is the be-St way to achieve
complete control of the airway, offeringseveral ad-
vantages over other adjunctive or nonadjunctive tech-
piques:

It cruployes the cuffed endotracheal tube that
protects the airway from aspiration:
It permits IPPV with 100 percent oxygen.

It provides access to the tricheobronchial tree
for suctioning of secretion:,.

Vocal Cords

Foreign Body

Figure 12. The COMIlei FositiOn of the Patient and
VisUttilliWg_a Foreign body with a
Laryngoscope
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It does not cause the gagtrIc distention associated
with mouth-to-mouth or bag -valve mask ventila-
tion.

It maintains a patent airway in patients who de-
velop obstruction despite the use of oropharyn-
geal or nasopharyngeal airways.

The principal immediate hazards of the technique are
Inadvertent intubation of the esophagus and pasSage
of the endotracheal tube past the earina into the right)
mainstem bronchus. Proper technique; including care-
ful auscultation of all lung fields after intubation to be
sure that breath sounds are heard equally on both
sides of the chest, reduce the chances of either hazard
occurring. Additional. immediate complications of at-
tempted intubation include injury to teeth, lips;
mouth, pharynx,'or larynx; bronchospasm; and aspira-
tion of blood or vomitus during the intubation proce-
dure.

Endotracheal intubation should not be attempted until
the patient has been adequately oxygenated by some
other means (mouth-to-Mouth ventilation; bag-valve
niask, bag-esophogeal obturator; etc): One of the
most common mistakes in the treatment. of cardiac
arrest is attempting endotracheal intubation ton early;
thus wasting precious time in an already hyty-Jxic pa-
tient. The patient needs the period of oxygenation
befoie intubation to tolerate the 20 to 30 seconds
without ventilation that occurs during insertion of the
endotracheal tube.

While another member of the team manages the
airway and ventilatirn, carefully assemble the follow-
ing equipment:

Endotracheal tube. Choose an endotracheal tube
of the appropriate size. (A size 8 -mot internal
diameter tube is probably most easily passed in an
average adult.) The cuff should be inflated to
check for leaks and then deflated; a syringe
should remain attached. Keep a hemostat ready
to clamp off the inflation line. Lubricate the end
of the endOtratfnea: tube with water-soluble jelly.
A stylette may be placed inside the tube to stiffen
its curve. If one. is used it should be lubricated to
facilitate removal. In addition, bend its terminal
end to form a gentle "hockey stick" curve. The
end of the stylette should rest at least one-half an,
inch back from the end of the endotracheal tube:
Insertion of the stylette beyond the end of the
endoiracheal tube may damage the vocal cords
and the surrounding structures.

Laryngoscope blade. Assemble the laryngoscope
and check the light to make sure.it is white and
steady. An alternate type blade (its light also
?}reeked) should be available if needed.

Suction apparatus. Check the suction apparatus.
Attach a tonsil svction catheter to the tubing.
Place the soction apparatus within easy reach.
Etta block or oropharyngeal airway. Prepare a bite
block or nreplutrylgeal airway for insertion after

Figure 13; Rernoving Foreign Body with Magill
Forceps

intubation. Either of these devices prevents the
patient from biting down on the tube.
Tape. Prepare tape strips of the appropriate
length to secure the endotracheal tube in place.
Magill forceps. Keep a Magill. forceps on hand in
case a foreign body obstructing the airway needs
removal (see Figure 5.13).

While one rescuer is preparing the equipment; another
should:

Hyperventilate the patient. with 100 percent
oxygen. Partial plates and dentures should be re-
moved before intubation is attempted.
Flex the patient's neck forward and extend :he
head backward so that the head is in the "sniff-
ing" potion. It may help to put a folded towel
under the patient's shoulders and another under
the head.

Grasp the laryngoscope in the left. hand and
insert the blade into the patient's mouth; insert
the blade into the right side of the mouth and
then use it to push C;;,-; tongue gently to the left.
Advance the bladethe curved blade to the val-
lecula (the space. between ..the epiglottis and the
base of the tongue) or the straight blade beneath
the epiglottis. Exert gentle traction upward at a
45° angle to the floor. Do not use the upper teeth
as a fulcrum.

Advance the blade antil the epiglottis and vocal
cords come into view (see Figure 5.14).

Suction out any secretions that are in the way.
Under direct vision, insert the tube with the right
hand, from the ri;h! corner of the mouth, and
pas': it th ntign the vocal cords.
Remove the stylette from the tube after the cuff
passes about inch (not more) beyond the vocal
cords.

Observe the chest to see whether it rises with.
ventilation, and auscultate both sides to determine
whetK:r brez:11 sounds are equal.

innate the cuff, clamp off the inflation line
beyond thz stria!l pilot balloon, and ventilate
.trough the tube (see Figure 5.15).

Secure. the tube if it is properly positioned. Nevet
take Lire hand off the endotracheal tube before it
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Tongue
Epiglottis

Stretched I Relaxes.

Figure 14. -View of the Vocal Cords Through the
Laryngoscope

bas been secured with tape or ties. Even then, it
is a good idea to support, the tube by hand. There
is nOthihg more discouraging than to accomplish
a difficult intubation only to have the tube slip
out of the trachea.

,

If breath sounds are absent when ventilating through
the tube, the esophagus is probably intubated. Deflate
the cuff immediately; remove the tube, and ventilate
the patient before the next attempt. If breath sounds
are heard on only one side of the chest (usually the
right) or are much louder on one side, the tube has
probably ,entered a mainstern bronchus. In this case,
deflate the cuff and pull the tube back very slowly.
At the same time; ventilate the. patient until breath
sounds are heard equally on both =sides of the chest.
Then, reinflate the cuff, and secure the tube in place.
A word of caution: An intubation attempt should, -not
take any more than 30 seconds. The most frequent and
serious complications result from protracted periods
of interrupted ventilation. And, if an endotracheal
tube cannot be inserted after two; or at the most,
three attempts, ventilation should be performed with
an esophageal airwa-y. _

Following intubation; oxygenate the patient thorough-
ly with the bag-valve mask and suction if necessary. -
Clearly mark the paint where the endotracheal tube
emerges from the mouth to allow medical personnel
to determine whether the tube has slipped in or out.
Once the cuff is inflated and the tube secured, a
na3ogastric tube may be passed, to decompress the
stomach, if needed.

Esophageal Obturator Airway
The esophageal obturator airway is a long tube -that
superficially resembles an endotracheal tube. It is.
open at the top, sealed, at the bottom, and contains
numerous holes on the side near its upper end, A
mask fits over the tube at its upper end, and an
inflated cuff is located near its bottom end. When the
esophageal airway is properly placed. and the mask
seated thinly on the face, air that is Wown in by

mouth or bag-valve mask Will enter the-patient's151Parr---;-
yrbt through the side holes in the obturator, Since the
inflated_ cuff obstructs the esophagus, and the mask /
seals off the mouth' and nose, air can only travel into
the trachea. Thus, the esophageal obturator prevents
progressive gastric distention during assisted ventila-
tion and also lessens the liklihoOd of regurgitation of
stomach contents: Using the esophageal airway; how-
ever; is not without hazards: Rough handling during
insertion may damage structures in the pharynx, and
excess .inflation of the cuff may rupture the ekOpha;
gas;

To insert the airway, place its top end_ through the
port of the supplied face mask. Many of theSe masks
have inflatable rims, iitt-ch should be fully infla`ed
before the airway is inserted. The patient's head
should be slightly flexed and the jaw pulled forward
while the cuffed end of the tube is advanced blindly,
but gently, into the esophagus until the mask, sits_
firmly on the face Gee Figure 5.16): If the mouth is
dry, the end of the :thturator may need to be lubricat-
ed with a water - soluble jelly.
Never jam the tube down. If you meet resistance,
getitly pull the tehe back and try to advance It again.
In most eases, the tube will follow the: natural curva-
ture of the throat and move easily into the esophagus.
But because it is always possible to inadvertently intu-
bate the trachea with this device, check the lbcatidh
of the tube: Tilt the patient's herd back, hold the
mask in place; ventilate through the airway, and
watch the chest to see if it rises and falls. chest
moves; the tube is in the esophagus, and the cuff can
be inflated with 20 to 30 ml of air. To recheck the
position of the esophageal airway, ventilate the chest
again and listen for breath sounds. If there is no chest
expansion or .if breath sounds are absensti, the airway
may be lcidged in the trachea. If this Is the case,
remove the airway at once (cuff deflated) land contin-
ue ventilation by another method. Try again to rein-
sert the obturator.
Observe these important guidelines when using the
esophageal obturator airway:
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Use the esophageal airway only on unconscious
patients. Its use causes gagging and vonti`ing on
conscious and semiconscious patients.

Do' not use the esophageal airway on patients.less
than 16 years old or 5 feet tall.
Do not use the esophageal airway on patients
who have esophageal disease; cirrhosis of the

Jiver, or who have ingested. caustic substances:
'Do not remove. the .esophageal obturator airway
from an unconscious patient until the airway has
b en secured with an endotracheal tube. Removal
o the esophageal airway results in considerable
re urgitation of stomach contents. in this case.
unl ss theirkohea-hasfirst been .protected with a
cu ci endotracheal tube,, regurgitated material
will nevitably enter the lungs.

To intuba e the trachea of pare-nt who hil: an esopha-
geal obtur tor airway in place: . ,...

Hyper_ entiiate the patient for several min-ides
With -1 percent oxygen. Have all the equipment
ready'suction, laryngoscope, blade, endotrache-
al tube, syringe, e tc.because once the mask
from the esophagea! obturator is removed, there
will be n way to ventilate the patient. Speed in
eadotra,ch al intubation is essential. To remove
the mask from the obturator; pinch the tube as it
extends tlitaugh the musk and lift the face mask
off:

Push the ob turator tube to the left side of the
patient's mOI1/2th, insert the laryngoscope blade,
and intubate it the usual :na.nner.
Observe t,e .ocal _cords,_ as you would in any
other endotracheal intubation. The prIsence of an
obturaior in the esophagus does not guarantee
against inadvertent intubation of the esophagus
With the endotracheal tube. Look for the co. ds,
which will lie above the esophageal obturator

Trachea

Carina,

Inilateo
Cuff

Position the endotracheal tube, inflate its cuff,
and check the tube's position by auscultating
botk lung fields. Secure it carefully in place.

Suction the back of the patient's throat; deflate
the cuff on the esophageal obturator, and gently
'remove the obturator: Keep a tonsil suction
handy:

__ Anticipate massive -regurgitatiol. No matter how
securely the endotracheal tube has been taped or
tied in, hold it in(place while the obturator is
being Withdrawn, lest it be pulled out with the
obturator.

Chest Wecompression With Catheter
and With'' Catheter and Flutter Valve

In the patient with tension .pneumothorax or large
simple pneumothorax, emergency decompression of
the_pleuralpace may be lifesaving. Be reasonably sure
of the.diagnosis before attempting this procedure, how-
ever, because introducing a needle into the chest will
almost certainly create a pneumothorax if the patient
does not already have one.
In order: to perform this type of chest decompression;
Asemble the followmg equipment:

Large bore (12- to 14-guage), ov, -r-the-needle
catheter.
Heimlich valve or a finger cut from a rubber

Rubber band or suture to secure the flutter valve
(Or commercially available pneurnothotax
deVice).

Iodine swans for skin prep:

Benzoin.

Dressings, tape:
_

Insert the cathner into. the rubber glove finger, pierc-
ing it thrz-.ug .7. the tip (Figure .5.17). To prevent leak-
age, L. .:),re the improvised flutter. valve to the cath-
eter i,!:w, a rubber band or suture. (The flutter valve
alloilk.,s air. to escape the pleural space while prevent-
ing its entrance. Next, locAte the second or third
intercostal space the space between the secon,.: and
third ribs or between the third and fourth ribs) in the
midclavicular line (approximately in line with the
nipple) on the affected side on the patient's chest
(Figure 5.48) and prep this area thoroughly with
iodi "e. Introduce the catheter and needle, with the
flurer device secured over the catheter; just above
the rib margin at the site selected: There will be. a

Esophagus "pop" as the needle enters the pleural spacc, and _air
under pressue should exit through the flutter valve.
Advance the catheter over the needle, as you would
Whea starting an IV, and remove the needle. Paint

Figure 16. Esophageal Obturator in the Correct
Position

the surrounding skin with benzoin, this will make the
tape stick better. Allow the benzoin to dry, and then
secure the catheter in place with tape, taking care not
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Crioothyrotomy°

Cric thyrotomy is indicated to relieve life-threatening/-
upper airway- obstruction when_ manual maneuvers to
establish an airway.(headtilt, triple airway maneuver)
and _vintilation attempts have failed and when endo-
iiaelleal ,intubation is_ not feasible. Such cases may
in hide_ the patient with severe laryngeal trauma or

e patient _whose upper airway is obstructed ky a
foreign body. that cannot be extracted with irect
laryngoscopy.

Cricothyrotomy involves considerable hazar Possi-
ble- complications inchde bleeding into t airway
and faulty placement of the cannula in the-
ous tissue rather than the trachea; residti in subcu-
taneous or mediastinal emphysema. Do- not perform
cricothyrotomy on infants or children: I/6 all patients;
tracheal intubation; when it can h.; accomplished; is
the method of first choice:
One cciinmercially available cricotnyrotomy kit con-
sists of a 7-guage stainless steel trocar-cannula and
about 22 inches of auxiliary latex rubber tubing for
mouth-c)-rachea respiration and for administration of
oxygen (Figure 5.19). The curvature of the trocar
cannula is that of a conventional tracheotomy device ,
iso that it lies in ,ile:.proper Plane as it enters the
trachea. The bayonct rip of the trocar, which is used
to penetrate the cncothyroid membrane, is accurately

Figure 17. Preparing a _Heim( Ich_Valve Using the'
Finger di a RObbOi.GIOVO

to let the catheter kink. Make sure the flutter valve,
unobstructed, is outside, the dressing.

Use of Positive -End Expiratory
Pressure (PEEP)

Positive-end expiratory pressure, or PEE is the
maintenance_ of lye pressure at the e of the
expiratory of iration. During no al, spon-
taneous veritif,,(707 tb,-!9ressure in the air ays at the
end of expivitit..1 is icro, and some alveo normally
collapse during expiration. When widespretd atelecta-
sir and shunt are a problem, sometimes it 11s desirable
to maintain positive pressure at_tke-end-of expiration

`; to keep_ open-and-drive-any fluid present in the
alveoli out into the interstitium or capillariesi.e..,
severe pulmonary edema, shook lung (adult respira-
tory distress syndrome), and massive atelectasis\from
any cause (chest trauma). In the field, PEEP is chr
indicated for the intubated patient 4vho suffcrs froth

1 one of the above conditions and must be transported a
long distance.

There are several ways to create PEEP. In the field,
the Biohringer ,valv:,ta cylinder enclosing a suspend-
ed metal ballis most elseful.' When connected to the
expiratory port Of the bag aloe mask; the valve cre-
'ates PEEP by forcing the patient to exhale against the !
weight of the ball. Different valves provide .5-, 10-,
and 15-centimeter water expiratory pressure For the
device to function, hold the/ bag-valve so that the
Boehringer, valve is at all times vertical. Except for
this variation, use standard bag-valve mask ventilation
procedure.

2nd or 3r1 Interspace

Scrub Area

Insertion Sites for
Decompression Catheter

Figure 18; The .Thor Being Prepared for Insertion
Of a 1:Wodbeipvission Catheter



tooled to permit smoothipenetration of the membrane
and insertion of the cannula. The other end of the
-'annula consists of a notched disk and a Luer-Lok
fitting. The auxiliary tubing has a matching Luer-Lok
fitting With a chimney projection at one end and a
conical piece at the other end shaped to adapt to any
source of oxygen. The chimney piece-my be fingered
rhythmically when the fitting is attached to an
oxygen source.

To perform a cricotqrotomy with the above. kit:
Identify the cricothyroid membrane by tilting
back the "patient's head and .palpating for the V-
notch of the thyroid cartilage (Adam's apple).
Stabilize the larynx' between the thumb and
Middle finger; while palpating with the.. index
finger.

After locating the V-notch, slide the index finger
down the depression between the .thyroid and
cricoid cartilages; this is the cricothyroid mem-
brane (Figure 5.20).
Punctute the membrane with the trocar-cannula
assembly near the fingernail of the index finger
along the midline of the membrane and perpen-
dicular to the surface. Insert the cannula until the
marker contacts_ the skin and then remove the
trocar.

Gentle pressure on the cannula will facilitate its
entrance into the trachea. Keep the notch of the
disk uppermost.
Affix the disk to the skin with adhrzsive tape.

' Attach the auxiliary tube and commence mouth-
to-trachea respiration or attach to oxygen supply;
as indicated; Monitor. respiration and modulate
oxygen flow by fingering the chimney piece.
Use a No. 10 catheter for suctioning through the
cannula.

Trocar

Curved Carnula

Cutting Point'.

Oxygen Tube
Asserifoly.

Figure 19. Cricuthyrojciatorny Kit

L .
Another Commercially available kit consists of a knife
blade and cannula. The knife blade, mounted in a
rubber holder, is short enough to prevent injury to
the posterior la---ngeal wall. The cannula or emergen-
cy airway is a smoothly rounded 90° metal tube. On
the outside end, he cannula has a standard 15-milli-
mger,adapter so that it can be attached to such venti-
lation devices as the bag-valve mask (Figure 5.21).
If a cricothyrotomy kit is not available, any knife
blade and a standard 90° tracheostorny tube may be
used instead.
When using the kit illustrated in Figure 5.21, first
locate the cricothyroid membrane and then:

Puncture the membrane with the knife blade in-
serted transversely in the midline along the fin-
gernail. Make the puncture cleanly to avoid later
complications.

While continuing to stabilize the laryitx with the
left hand, poke the cannula through the puncture
hole. Using controlled force, keep the tip point-
ing toward the feet until the flange is flush with
the skin.

Check for correct cannula location by listening
and feeling the airflow through it; and by venti-
lating through it; while checking whether the
chest rises and whether breath sounds are audi
ble.
Once it is'properly positioned, secure the cannula
in place with the tape provided.

The technique is potentially hazardous: It should,only
be performed by persons trained in he animal labora-
tory and author;zed by their ph % director to
perform this technique in the field.

Transtracheal Jet insufflation
Transtrachml jet insufflatio., is another useful emer-
gency ventilation technique. utilizes the high-flow,
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3. Locating the Cricothyrold "mbrane
with the index Finger
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high -IC jet principle. Its indications and hazards
rest ' a, cricothyrotomy, but it requires ad-

equipment. =

To perform transtracheal jet insufflation:

'Place the patient supine and identify the
cricothyroid membrane by stabilizing the larynx
With the thumb and middle fingers of one hand
and palpating for the V-notch (Adam's apple) of
the larynk with the index finger. Slide the index
finger into the cricothyroid membranethe
groove beneath,the V-notch.
Advance a 14-gauge; over-the-needle catheter,
with attached syringe; through the skin and cri-
cothyroid membrane into the trachea at an angle
of approximately 60° to the frontal plane (Figure

After popping through into the trachea, aspirate
theirginge. If free air returns, the needle is in the

correct position.
Advance the plaStic catheter over the needle to
its full length, so that the hub rests against the
skin, and remove the inner needle (Figure 5:23);
Aspirate the catheter again to reconfirm its posi-
tion, and securely fasten its hub to the skin.
Connect one end of a piece of 'flexible tubing to
the catheter's hub and attach the other end to a
hand-operated valve connected to an oxygen
source at 60 psi.
Slowly open the valve to allow gas to flow into
the lungs, thus allowing inspiration. Che,,,A acie-
quacy of ventilation by observing the chest for
expansion and auscultating for breath sounds.

Figure 21. Another CriothyroTdotomy Kit

Cricothyroid Space

Figure 22. 14 Gauge Catheter Insertion

a Close the valve to accomplish expiration. This
stops the gas flow and permits passive exhalation
secondary to elastic recoil of the lungs and.chest
wall. The inflation: deflation time ratio should
approximate that of normal respirationthat is,
1:2.

Like cricothyrotomy, transtracheal jet inSufflation is
potentially hazardous. Therefcire, it Should be per=
formed only by persons trained in the animal labora-
tory and authorized by their physician advisers to
perform the technique in the field.

J. \ Cricothyroid Space
/

Figure 23. Transthich4a1 insuffiation
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Glossary
alveolus: A socket for the teeth made of bone; a lung

air cell (plural: alveoli).

angioneurotic edema: A. condition of rfiergic origin,
characterized by hiVes- and swelling_ of various tis-
sues;, may involve laryngeal edema, facial swelling;
and, sometimes, vascular collapse.

apnea: A cessation of, breathing; the absence of respi-
ration; usually temporary:

atelectasis: A collapse of the lungs, alveolar air sacs.
bronchospasm: A severe constriction of the bronchial

tree.

bronehus: One of the two main branches of the:tra-
Chea that lead to the right and left lungs; any of the
larger air passages of the luny?.

_

carina tracheae: The point where the trachea bifur-
cates into the right and left mainstem bronchi.

cricothyroid membrane: The fibrous portion of the
larynx.

cyanosis: A blueness of the skin due to insufficiel
oxygen in the blood.

dyspnea: A difficulty in breathing, with rapid shallow
respiration.

epiglottis: The lidlike cartilaginous structure over-
hanging ;the superior entrance to the larynx and
serving to prevent food from entering the larynx
and trachea while swallowing.

flail chest: A condition in which several are
broken. each in at least two places; or a sternal
fracture; or separation of the ribs from the sternum
producing a free -Dr floating segment of _the, chest,
wall that moves paradoxically on respiration:

hemothorax: A bleeding into the pleural cavity.

hyparcarbia: An excessive amount of carbon dioxide
in the bl9od; a carbon dioxide pressure greater than
45 to 50 torr.

byperdnea: An increased depth of respiration.

hyperventilation: An increased rate and depth of
breathing resulting in an abnormal lowering in arte-
rial carbon dioxide pressure.

hypocarbia: ^ abnormally low carbon dioxide
sure in the blood.

hypoventilation: A reduced rate and depth of breath-
ing resulting in a rise in arterial carbon dioxide
pressure.

hypoxemia: An inadequate oxygen supply in thc
blood; an arterial oxygen pressure of less than 60
torr.

larynge4I edema: An excessive; amount of tissue fluid
in the larynx.

iaryngospasm: A severe constriction of the larynx,
often in response to allergy or noxious stimuli.

larynx: The organ of voice production.
minute volume: The volume of air inhaled and exhaled

during 1 minute; calzulated by multiplying tidal
volume by respiratory rate:

open pneumothorax: A pnoamothorax caused by an
opening in the chest wall; a sucking chest wound.

orthopnea: A severe shortness of breath or difficulty
in breathing when lying down; relieved by placing
the patient in a sitting position.

paradoxical respiration: Respiration occurring in an
open chest wound, where lung fills on expiration
and deflates on inspiration.

pharynx: The porqon of the airway between the nasal
cavity and the larynx; consists of the nasopharynx,
oropharynx, and laryngopharynx.

pneumothOrax: An accumulation of air in the pleural
-cavity; usually entering after a wound or injury that
causes a penetration of the chest wall or laceration
of the lung.

rates: -1-kn abnormal breath sound produced by the
flow or air through alveoli and bronchioles when
thcy are constricted by spasm or filled by secre-
tions.

rhonchi: A coarse raaling sound somewhat like snor-
ing, usually caused by secretions in the bronchial
tubes.

shunt: A situation in which a portion of the output of
the right heart reaches the left heart without being
oxygenated in the lungs; may be due to atelectasis,
pulmonary edema; or a variety of other factors.

stridor: A harsh; high-pitched respiratory Sound asso-
ciated with severe upper airway obstruCtion (such
as laryngeal edema).

subcutaneous emphysema: A condition in which
trauma to the lung or airway results in the escape
of air into body tissues, especially the chest wall,
neck, and face; a crackling sensation will be felt on
palpation of the skin.

sucking chest wound: See open pneutnothorax:

tachypneri: Excessively rapid rate of respiration (over
25 per Minute in adults):

tension pneumothorax: A situation in which air enters
the pleural space through a defective oneway valve
in the lung causing progressive increase in intra-
pleural pressure, with lune: collar.Ee and impair.ne..'
of circulation.

'dal volume: The amount of air : nhaled os exhaled
during any level of activity; the volume of one
breath at rest (resting tidA volume) is about 500 ml.

trachea: Thr cartilaginous tube extending from the
larynx to its division into the mainstem bronchi; the
windpipe.

wheeze: A high-pitched, whistli:ig sou,ici characteriz-
ing obstruction or spasm of the airways.
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APPENDIX A

AMERrAN HEART AWOCIATION
CPR ECC CRITICAL PERFORMANCE
RATIONALE OBSTRUCTED AIRWAY

I. CONSCIOUS VICTIM,- ITTING OR STANDING:
COMPLETE AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION

Elapsed
Activity and

_

(Seconds)
Min. Max.

Critical
Performance Rationale

3 Rescuer asks:
"Can you
Speak?" f2-
3).

5 8 4 back blows
(3-5).

Rescuer -must
dentify

c-implete
airway
obstrUctIon
by asking
victim if he
is able to
Speak.

Deliw- A
sharp
blows
rapidly and
forcefully
to the ;pine
between
the
shoulder
bladeS:
support
victim's
he0 with

hand:

I. CONSCIOUS VICTIM, sa-riNo OR STANDING:
COMPLETE AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION

Elapsed
Time Activity and

__(Seconds) Time
(Seconds)

Min: Max:

Critical
Performance Rationale

V-34

a

13 18 4 abdominal
thrusts (8-
10).

13 18 Alternative
tc
abdominal
thrustif
chest
thrusts are
indicated:
(8-10).

Stand behind'
victim end
Wrap your
arm around
his waist.
Grasp on:
fist with
your other
hand .id
,,lace
thumb side
of fist
between
xiphoid and
umbilicus.
Press fist
into
abdomen
wit:i quick
'inward
thrusts,

W:ap your
handS
under
victim's

rms tto
encircle
lower

Grasp one
fist with
other hand,
thumb side
or, lower
sternum.
P,.ess with
quick
backsinhd

The sequence
of back
blows and
abdominal
(or chest)
thrusts may
be mrre
effetive
than either
maneuver
used alone.

Chest thrusts
are more
easily
delivered
than are
abdominal
thrusts
when the
abdominal
girth is
large, tines
gross
obesity
in
advanced
pregnancy.



I. CONSCIOUS_VICTIM,SITTING_OR STANDING:
COMPLETE AIRWAY OBSTRUCT1011

Elapsed
_rate- A ttivity and Critical(Seconds) Time--------; (Seconds)

Min. Max.

24 33 Alternate
nntil
effective,
or victim
loses
conscious-
ness.
Seconds

,r each
complete
sequence:
(11-15).

Performance Rationale

Repeat above Time is of the
maneuver essence: the
in rapid two
sequence. techniques

are rapidly
repeated
alternately
until
obstruction
is relieved
or
uncon-
sciousness

II. VICTIM LOSER CONSCIOUSNESS

10 12 Place in

position,
open
airway aild
aitemp: zo
ventilate:
(10-12).

14 18 4 back z.lows
(4-6).

Head-tilt.
method for
opening
airway.
Airway
remains
obstructed
(Modified
jaw thrust
if
necessary,
e.g., in
suspected
cer vical
spine
injury).

Roll victim
toward
you. using
your thigh
for
support.
Give 4
forceful
and rapidly
delivered
blows to
spine
between
shoulde.
blades.

occurs.

Cemplete
airway
obstruction
by a
foreign
body is
assumed
present, but
at this
point arl
tternpt

must be
made to
get SOITIc
air into the
lungs.
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II. VICTIM LOSES CONSCIOUSNESS
(Continued)

Elapsed

(Seconds)

Min. Max.

Activity and
Time

(Seconds)

Critical
Performance Rgtionale

24 30 4 abdominal Turn victim
thrusts (10-
12).

24 30 Alternative
to
abdominal
thrustif
chest
thrusts
indicated:
(10-;1`

supine.
Position
your self
with knees

to
victIn
hips. Place
heel of one
ham'
between
xiphoid and
umbilicus
and second
hand on
top. Press
into
abdomen

ueward
thruFts.
Correct
hand
placement
is critical.

Turn victim
supine.
Open the
airway and
turn the
head to one
side. Hand
1-vsition for
and
ari.Nlication
of chest
thrust is
the same as
that for
applying
closed'
chest heart
compres-
sion (heel
of hand on
lower half

,ternaM).
Exert 4
quick
down ward
thrusts :1'.t

.

compress
the chest
cav it y.

will

Kneeling at
victim's
side gives
the rescuer
grater

mobility
and access
to the
airway.

There 7 e no
significant
differences
in the
-irway
flow,
pressure,
and volume
between
abdominal
and chest
thrusts.
Tile chest
thrust is
preferred
for special
circum-
stancr. i.e.,
advanc%.c1

pregnancy
or marked
obesity.



II. VICTIM LOSES CONSCIOUSNE:1?.
(Continued)

Elapsed
Tittle Activity and

(Seconds) . Time
(Second

Min. Max.

Critical
Perfol,..i.ance Rationale

30 38 Check for Turn head to
foreign side, open
body: (6-8). mouth with

crossed-
finger or
jawlift
technique
and sweep
deeply into
mouth with
hooked
finger.

A dislodged
foreign
bladymay
now be
manually
accessible
if it has not
been_
expelled.

33 4.: Attempt to Reposition By 0-is time
ventilate: head using another
(3 -f'). . head-tilt

34 74 4 back blow.T.
4
abdominal
or chest
thrtrta.

17.,mk for
foeign
body.

Atteript to
ventilate.

Seconds for
eac h
co nplete
sequence:
(21-31).

and
attempt
ventilation.
Airway
remain.:
obstructed.

attempt
trust E'
made ra
get tome_
au. into the
lones:

III: UNCONSCIOUS VICTIM-UNWiTNESSED
(Continued)

Elapsed
Time

(Seconds)

Min. Max.

Activity. and
___Time_
(SeCidfidS)

Critical
Performance Rationale

.:repeat these Persistent
.naneuvers attempts
in rapid are rapidly
sequence. made in .

4. sequence in
order to
relieve the
ob...; ruc-
tion:

III. UNCONSCIOUS VICTI. -UNWIThr.

10 Establish Shake
unrespon- shoulders.
sivt-ess. Shout.
Allow 4 to Are you
10 seconds OK?" Call
if turning is for help.
ret red.

15 Jpen a. way. Head-tilt
Establish method.
breathless- rescuer's
ness: (3-5). ear over

victim's
mouth.

17=36

10 20 Attempt to
ventilate:
(.;--5).

13 25 Reposition
head and
reattem pt
ventilation:
0-5)-

Attempt
. ventiktion

again:
Ain% .,

rem:, is
obstructed.

Further head-
tilt; airway
remains
oi-Atructed.
(Mrdified
jaw thritst

necessary;
e.g., in
suspecied7
cervical
spine
injury.)

Instructor
informs
student
that the
airway is
blocked.

Inadequate
head-tilt
nmy be the
cause of
block at
this point.
It may be
quickly .md
simply
corrected:
Students
should also
know how
to perform
the jaw
thrust.

17 31 4 back blows
(4-6). pre iosiy

de'cribed.

27 43 4 abdominal. Same as The sequence
' thrlists (10- veviously remains the

12). described. same 11:. in
the victim
who loses
cpnscions-
ness in
'our

esence.

27 43 Alternative
to
abdominal
thrustif
chest
thrusts are
indicated

33 51

36 56

Check for
foreign
body: (6-8).

Attempt to
ventilate:
(3-5).

Same as
previously
described:

Same as
previou. y
describ, a.

Head-tilt An attempt
methr,t-1. must be
Airway made by
:re-mains this time to
obstructed. get air into

the lungs:



LINCONSCINS VICTIM -ultIWIT`TESSED
(Continued)

Elapsed
Time Activity and

(Seconds) T;:ne
(Seconds)

7.4ax.

57 87 4 tjack blows Repeat these ?ersistent and
4 maneuvei rapid
abdominal in rapid sequential
Or chest sequence: back blows
thrusts. and manual

Check for thrusts are
foreign followed
body. by checks

Atterrrat to for foreign
.entilate. body and

Seconds for attempts to
each ventilate.

Critical
Performance Rationale

complete
sequence:
(21-31).

ti
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Modu le VI,

Cirdiovascular System

Unit 1. Anatomy and Physiology

Thz cardiovascular syStem is compose8.'of triz, heart
and blood vessels. The function of the cardiovascular
system is to transport blood through the body.

Circulatory System
In the process of circulation, the blood carries certain
nutrients (e.g., glucose and proteins) and oxygen to
the cells, and cries carbon dioxide and metabolic

Tunica Adventitia

Tunica Intima

Tur,:ca Media

Figure 1. rarciod Vessel in Cross-ction

Subclavian A.

Figure 2; The Arterial System



waste products away from them: The blood also car-
ries hormones (e:g:; epinephrine) that aid in regulating
body processes and antibodies that protect the body
from ;:lect ions:

The vessels that carry blood av ly from the heart are
called arteries. Vessels that return blood to the heart
are called veins. The capillaries are blood vessels that
connect the arterial and venous sygtems.
The walls of the arteries and veins are Composed of
three layers of tissue. The ...nner layer is called the
tunica intima and forms a smooth, thin lining. The
middle layer, the tunica media, is the thickest of the
three tissue layers. It -is composed of elastic tissue and
smooth muscle cells that allow the vessels to expand

contract in response to changes in blood pressure
and tissue demand. The outer layer of tissue is called
the tunica adventitia and consists of elastic and fibrous
connective tissue. This layer gives the vessel strength
to withstand high blood pressure (see Fig. 6.1).
A lumen is a cavity or channel within a tubular
organ, the size or diameter of which varies v;ith the
size of the organ. The changes in the size of the
lumina in the arteries play an important role in regu-
lating blood pressure;

The arteries have thicker walls than the capillaries
and veins; because they transport blood at higher
pressure. The primary function 'cf the large arter ies is
to conduct blood v. smaller arteries called ark dole%
which conduct the blood to the capillaries. A second
function of the arteries is to. regulate, blood pressure
through changes in peripheral resistance. Since the
arterial system :Unctions o deliver blood to the body,
there are no vat ies it the arteries. Anin-oximately l5
percent of the body's blood is cgthained in the 1:teriai
system at any one time (see Fig. 6.2).
The arterioles terminate in tin./. thin-wahed vessels
called capillaries. Capillalies .e composed of only

Ve;lble

Figure 3. The Ve;--fuus System

VI -2

one layer of tissue called the tunica intitna: The
lumina of the capillaries are so small that the red
blood cells can pass through only in single file; allow-
ing the ready exchange of oxygen; nutrients; and
waste products between blood and body cells through
the capillary walls.

The network of capillaries (the capillary bed) contains
5 percent of the body's blood._ At the err; of the
capillary beds are the smallest of the veins, called the
venules (see Fig. 6.3).

The veins, like the arteries, are composed of three
tissue layers. Unlike the arteries, however, the walls
of the veins are relatively thin, since they carry blciod
'at low pressure. The venules empty into larger veins
that flow into still larger veins that ultimately empty
into the two mal veins of the body, the superior
vena cava and the inferior vena cava. Since the pres7
sure in the veins is low, these. vessels contain one-way,
valves that prevent the backflow of blood; Muscular
contraction of the extremities aids in the flow of
venous blood back to the heart; The venous system
contains F,O percent of the body's blood and serves as
a blood reservoir (see Fig. 6.4).

The circulatory system has two major components
the pulmonary circulation and the systemic circula-
tion. The pulmonary circulation consists of blood that
is pu--ined to the lungs and blood that is returned to
the heart. The systemic circulation consists of blood

i'emooral V .1

Jugular
Subclavian V.

Cephaiic

Brachialr aria.:

inferior
Vena Cava

Pirrioral

Tibial

Rens,

Iliac

Saphenous

I&7
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Figure 5. Lvtnphatic System
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that is pumped to the/fest of the 'body and is retiirneo.
to the heart.
/*-..1thoug:. the cirulatory system is sometimes conair.)
ered a "closedrluid system,_ the:e is a large.
of plasma protein lost through the capillary beiis
the interstitial spaces. The only way thii lost blood
Jan be returned to the circulatory system is through
the Iyhipliatic system. The lymphatic capillaries origi-_
nate/in the interstitial space.1 These capillaries empty
intd larger lymphatic vessels; have thin walls; and
contain v ves. Lymph ultimately is emptied into two

// main vessels; the right lymphatic duct and the thorac-
. duet: These two ducts empty into the right and left
subclavian veins; respectively. Thus; the lymphatic
system assists the venous system by returning the lost
protein in the blood (see Fig. 6.5).

Heart
The heart is a cone-shaped; hollow; muscular organ
located in the mediastimmi; the central section of the
thorax: The heart is rotated on its side and his on the
diaphragm in front of the trachea and esophaguS and
be weep the lungs. The tqce. or top of the heart, lieS
behind th: sternum t the level of the third rib. The
apex, ,c-r bottom of the heArt, lies at the leVel of the
fif ;h rib in the left rnid:Avicular lihe (see Figs. 6.6
nud Fig. 6.7).

RON -."-OF TRA
i0PHAGUS..7

BASE AT 3rd RIB

DI4PHRAG

ALL THICXNESS GRa
ON ID SIDE

APEX AT S RIB

MEDIAST

Figure 6; , ioic HeArt in the Thorax

Although the size of the heart varies from f...-Lrson to
peri;On, on-an average it is about 10 to 12 ontImeters
(cm) lohg, 9 wide; and 6 cm thick. It weighs
about 300 grams (g) it males and about 250 g in
females. The size of the heart may be visualized as
approximately the size of;its owner's
The heart is encased in a double-walled sac called the
perizareri. Enveloping the lungs; like the pleura;
t!.:e pericaldium is composed of two layers. The outer
layer; the parietal peric,rdiuin; is in direct contact
with the pleura and is attached to the diaphragm and
sternum. The inner layer, or visceral pericardium, su,r7
rounds the heart. Separating the two pericardial
layens is a space filled with pericardial fluid. This
fluid acts as a lubricant and allows,the heart to con-
tract without prOdUcilig friction. The pericardium can
bee-di-he inflamed as a result of some disease proces!.ee;
thiS situation will produce friction when the heart
contracts, causing a pericardial frictioi rub that can
be heard with a stethoscope:
The wall of thz; heart is composed of th.e:t muscle.
Jaye::: the L;icat turn. .ie ..71yocai-Jium; and the en-
docardium; Tl e ipir is the outer Liyer ,of he
heart and is th'e as the visceral pe,icardium. The
epicarciium consists of elastic fibers and scme_fat de-
posits. The middle 6; the heart called the
myocardium. It is thickest f the th.;.ec hyers and
is composed of cardiac muscle t:tat piovide
force that pump; the bleiod.: The endocardium is the
inner layer Of die heart. It iS composed of thin eiun-

Rii

Sternum
Heart

R.Lung

Fig.' . 7.

Vertebra

Location of_ tie Heart in the Thbrax
(Cross-ctitiel)
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Figure 8. Ht3.-vt

necive tissue and forms the inner, surface of the heart
and the heart valves (see Fig. 6..
The heart: consists of four hollow chambers rind two
pumping systems. The two atria or river -._:lrambers
are located at the base of the heart; th! two ,ventricles
are located at the ape);. The right al:ft left atria are
thin - wailed chamt '5 that receive blood returning to
the .heart. The larger, thick-walled right and left yen-
tricles_ pump the blood away from the heart. Of the
four cbambers, the left yeah:lel has the thickest walls
since it is the _chamber-that pumps blood through the
systemic circulation (see Fig.;6.9).

I

Figure 9. Heart m Cross-Section

I

The ' .:,o be thought of as divided into two
f,umps by a lengthwise wall of muscular tissue called
the septum. Each side is composed of one atrium and
one ventricle. The part of the septum separating the
two atria is Called the interatrial septum; the part.
separating the two ventricles is called the inter,: ,,Itr*--
cular septum.

The heart chambers are also separaf ex;ef .;:y./The
atria are divided from the- ventricles by the atyOven-
tricular groove. The ventricles are:separated e ternal-
ly by the anterior and posterlor intery tricular
grooves. The muscle fibers of the two atria and the
ventricles are ccirtinuous: It is this extern separation
that allows the atria and ventricles to ntract inde-
pendently.

The heart is supplied w(th blood fro twomain arter-
ies, the coronary arteries. Theis rte. ies originate
from the base of the ascending /aorta'. immediately
above the leaflets or cusps of th aorl d valve. The
left .coronary artery branches o -the left cusp of the
aorta and travels' over and jp font of the heart. The
left coronary artery bifureat or divides into two
main branches=:'.. : anterior/ descending branch and
thecircumflex branch.

Ant ior View Posterior View /
Figusji 10. Heart Showing -the Coronary Arterips

The_ eft anterior descending branch supplies blood to
th left ventricle and the interventricuiar septum. The
1 It circumflex branch supplies_ blood to the left
atrium and to the lateral wall of the heart.

The right coronary artery branches off the cusp
of the aorta and travels behind the heart Where it
divides into 11 posterior descending branch and a 74.4,,,nt
margin branch. The right -coronary_ artery _:,upplies
blood it the right atrium and the right venricle . (see
Fig: 6:.!C a:rce Table 6:1).

Interconnections (anaNtornose.;) Netween the coronary
arteries are called the coromir:i colizteral vessels.
These seconclaryat s ce.reentate to pros/We blood
to regions zIr the he..o.' whose blot' s.ipp:y is de-
creased as a rendt of an occlusion of 7111e )f
coronitTy

The ckamary arteries and the vetris
empty into the coronary sinus, a large cardir,- vein.
ilia vein drains into the-right atrium.
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Table 6.1

Types of Infarction and Complications of Cot.'Nary
Arteries

Coronary Artery 'Major Areas and Structures
Supplied

Right coronary artery

Left anterior
descending artery

SA node (60 percent).
AV node (90 percent).
Bundle of His
Right atrium and right ven-

tricle;
Inferior surface of left

tricle;
Posterior one-third of sep-

tum;

Semiuna
Valves

en-

Anterior wall of the left ven-
tricle;

;Anterior two-thirds of sep-
turn.

Plgure it Structural Construction of 'the
Semllunar Valves

Bundle of His 11°,1 cver, differ structurally from the atrioventricular
Right bundle branch. , .::Is in that each semilunar valve has three pocket-

:,T. -:,-ted cusps or leaflets. The lower border of each
Left circumflex artery SA node (40 percent). c? a attaches to the arterial wall and the tipper biar;.,

AV node (10percent).
! Lateral wall of left ventricle.

Left atrium; I he opening and closing of the valves are regulated
by pressure charism in the heart chambers. When the

i

ventricles contract (ventricular SySteile), the mitral
and tricuspid valves close. When the pressure in the /

I:z heart has i, r vale- es that allow blnod to flow in : ventricleF exceeds: the pressure in the aoria and pul
I 0!. c :le dirper;,1n. Tihese are the tricuspid, mitral, monary,artery, the pulmonic and aortic valves open:

1

,..b i,,,;., -at.i a..rcic A;a1VeS. The two_ atrioventricular When this pr:Jcess takes place; some of the blood is'
1 , -/

yap :, the trict,sPid and the mitral valves, are located ejeci..zel fro.::?. the ventricles into the .aorta and the
betWeeri the atria and the ventricles. The two semi- pulmonary artery: When the pressure in the ventricles
Whir valves. the piiIitiOnie and aortic valves; are lo- iyacomes less than the pressure in the aorta and the
cated between the ventricles and the major arteries: pulmonary artery; the aortic and pulmonic valves

close:'The tr;zitlpid valve, harm41 for its three cusps rm. /

section!,., is IN.tated between the right atrium and the Blood flows contii .rnisly into the atria from the great
right ve: j;:ie: The usps form - ring around the vein. During ventricular systole, brood acciiiiiiiiiiteS in
atrioventricular openi g, and tncir free edges pro- the atria' because the - atrioventricular valves are
trude iitto the veatricl . These free edges are attached closed. Altar ventricular systole, the v_ entricles relax

cies in the ventricula -wall. The chordie tendineae mitral and triCuspi valves to open._ The' blood that

to the c"ordae tenth -ae, fine iendinous chOrds of , (diastole), At this ti e, the pressure in the atria iegins /
dense connective tissn that attach to papillary Inns- 1 to exceed_ the press re in the ventricles causing the /,'

_ and the paiallary muse es prevent the chaps from flop- has accumulated in the atria rushes into tie ventricles,
ping backward into th atrium, Which would result in and the cyclic changes in pressures continue (see Figr.'
inadequate functioning of the valve; Blood could then 6.12). ,

flow from the atrium i to the ventticidin two direc- In summary, ciuring ventricular systo (contraction)/
.. lions rather than in on ,, ..

the aortic and pulmonic valves are open and the tri-
_ _ . _- . --t.The iitral valve is bated between the left atrium -' cuspi0 and pltral valves are closedpuring ventrich-,

and left ventricle It i struoturally similar to the tri- lar dicstole (relaxation), the aortic and nulinoniC:
cir.tlid valve, but has crly two cusps; . valves are closed and the mitral and tricuspid Vales. . . J

The pulmonic valve isilocated tween the right .ve-n- :Aire open. It is imporzant to note that 'the coronary

ti tricle and the pulmonary . The aortc 'valVe is a.:teries fill pr.I.Si = Ay Orin g ventricular diastole. ,

a I

located between the left ve tricle and the aorta. Likc As mentioned earliek, the het Can. be considered a
i

the atrioventricular vale the serniliiitar valves- are two-purnp systema loW,.press re dump on the /right
composed c: dense et.a' ective tissue These valves,' side and a high-pressure pumP only e *teft side' The

,_ /
4

i /
VI=.5 /

I iii 1 9 0 ./---/

.-....s swing free (see Fig., 6.11).
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Figure 12.. How the'Blo-od Moves

right heart pump; blood into the pulmonarY circula-
tibn; the left heart pumps blood' into the systemic
-Cirdnlation.

Unoxygenated blood is returned to the 'right atrium
by three main veins: (1) the superior vena ca va that
drains unoxygenated blood from-the-upper part oi:* the
body; (2) the infe.rior vena cava that returns;the obod
from the lower part of the body, and (3) coronary
sinus that returns the unoxygenated blood from the
heart itself
When the right atr;um contracts; the tricuspid valve
opens and permits the unoxygenated to&I to flow
into the right ventricle. The right -yen ricle then fills
wish blood. Wnen the right ventricle begins to con-
tract, the tricuspid valve doses an the i pulmonic
valve opens. This action permits th unoxygenated
blood to enter the right and the left /pulmonary arte-
ries located at the !lase of tie right ventricle. The
blod is then pumped into the lungs. The pulmonary
circulation is also known as the "lesser" circulation
becau.-it less Pressureapproximately 30 millimeters

,/

from the Atria-to- the Ventricles

of mercury (mm Hg)is required to pump blood to
the lungs than to tl-r rest of the body. The right side
.'f the heart thus functions its a low-pressure pump
system.

When the unoxyw faches file lungs,
carbon dioxide leavtg ,ncl oxygen enters,
throug,h the capilhu). / -..1-.-xygenated blood
ther becomes oxygenat,....- t? u:c. i then flows into
ti ,),Ilmonary veins, returns :o the 'atart, .;nd enters
the left atrium.
As the left atria contracts, the mitral valve opens
and permits the anTenoted blood to floW into the left
ventricle, which .then fills .with blood. When the let
ventricle begins contract, the mitral valve closes
and i e aortic .alve opens. This action. permits the
t....:qtenated blood to enter. the aortae which is located
atf the base of the left ventricle./ Oxygenated blood is
then.pumped to the rest of the bodyhead and neck;
upper extremities, thorax, digestive tract; liver; kid-
neys, lower extre.mities, and the heart itself. Thip cir-
culatiOn is known as the systemic circulation or
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"greater" circtilatiOn. The amount of pressure that
must be generated to pump blood to the rest of the
body is quite high, approximately 120 mm Hg. Thus,
the left side of the heart functions as a high-pressure
pump system.
To review, the oxygenated blood flows through the
aorta into the coronary arteries, systemic arteries, ar-
terioles; and capillaries. Oxygen is given up to the
tissues; and carbon dioxide and waste products enter
the blood at the capillary level. The unoxygenated
blood is returned to thy. heart via the venules and
veins, which terminate in the superior and inferior
venae cavae. Unoxygenated blood then enters the
right atrium and the process continues. Blood is never
directly exchanged between the right and left sides of
the heart.

Cardiac Cycle
Although ach side of the heart may be considered as
a separate pump; both sides; in fact; work in parallel.
That is, oth atria contract simultaneously, followed
by both ventricles: The actual time sequence between
ventricular contraction (systole) and relaxation (diaS:
tole) is called the cardiac cycle.
As previously described, during ventricular diattOle,
the ventricles fill passively with 70 percent of the
blood that has accumulated in the atria. Active con-
traction of the atria forces_the remaining 30 percent of
the blood Into the ventricles. Atrial contraction plays
only a small part in ventricular filling; therefore; if the
atria do not contract, ventricular filling still occurs:
The volume of blood in the ventricles at the end of
the diastole is normally 100 to. 150 milliliters (ml).
Systole lasts about 0.28 second; diastole; about 0.52
second. Therefore, one cardiac cycle occurs every 0.8
second. At faster heart rates the time for diastole
decreases, while the time for systole remains virtually
unchanged. Consequently, ventricular riklifig debreaSeS
with fast heart rates.

Heart Sounds
Closure of the heart valves during the cardiac ,cYcle
produces two different heart sounds. These sounds
result from the movement of blood when the valves
close. Closure of the mitral and tricuspid valves at the
beginning of systole produceS the first heart sound
("lub"). The second sound ("dub") occurs with the
closure of the aortic and pulmonary valves at the
beginning of diastole.

Cardiac Output-
Cardiac work is measured by the amount of blood the
heart pumps each minute (cardiac output). Since the
ventricles contract simultaneously, their outputs are
normally_ equal:. Cardiac output (CO) equals stroke
volume (SV) multiplied by heart rate (HR).

Stroke volume is the amount of blood pumped by
either ventricle during one cardiac cycle or heart
beat. Heart rate is the number of contractions or
beats, per minute. Stroke volume is normally 60 to

ml per beat; the heart rate is usually 60 to 100
beats per minute. Using SV and HR, the paramedic
can determine the cardiac output. Therefore, if' a
person has an SV of 70 nil per beat and an HR of 70
beats pc- minute; the cardiac output will be approxi-
mately 5 liters per minute.

70 ml per beat X 70 beats per minute=490 ml per
minute or approximately 5.1 per minute

Any change in heart rate or stroke volume will effect
a change in the cardiac output. For example, an in-
crease in either heart rate or stroke volume will in-
crease the cardiac output.

Stroke volume is the amount of blood pumped by the
ventricles with each contraction. An increase in
volume in the ventricles causes a more forceful con;
traction stretching the ventricular myocardial fibers
resulting in a more forceful contraction. This
ple is referred to as Starling's law. Therefore, using
the equation CO=SV X HR, it can be seen that if
stroke volume increases but heart rate remains con-
stant, cardiac output will increase. However; if the
myocardial muscle fibers are continuously stretched;
they lose this responsiveness and contract less force-
fully than normal. When this happens; cardiac output
will no longer be increased by greater stroke voiiime.

From the equation CO=SV X HR, it is evident that
any change in the heart rate will also affect cardiac
output: Normally stroke volume is decreased by rapid
heart rates. Theoretically, if stroke volume remains
constant, cardiac output will be increased by an in=

crease in heart rate.

Blood Pressure
Arterial blood pressure changes during the cardiac
cycle. The higher pressure that is reached during ven-
tricular systole is the systolic blood pressure; the
lower pressure that is reached during ventricular dias-
tole is the diastolic blood pressure. The difference
between the systolic and diastolic blood pressure is
called the pulse pressure.

Blood pressure (BP) is determined by cardiac output
(CO) and peripheral vascular resistance (PVR). Pe-
ripheral vascular resistance refers to the amount of
opposition to blood flow offered by the arterioles.
Peripheral vascular resistance is determined by arteri-
ole vasoconstriction and vasodilation. The interrela=
tionship between -BP; CO; and PVR-are-major-factors-
in maintaining adequate tissue perfusion. This interre-
lationship can be expressed in the following equation:

BP=C0 x PVR if cardiac output or peripheral
vascular resistance changes, blood pressure will also
change.



Blood pressure will increase dr decrease if cardiac
output increases or decreases, provided that peripher-
al vascular resistance remains constant.
If cardiac output remains constant, blood pressure
will increase or decrease in response to changes in
peripheral vascular resistance. If the arterioles dilate;
peripheral vascular resistance to blood flow will be
decreased and=,blood pressure will decrease. With va-
soconstrietions; there is an increase in resistance to
blood flow, thus; blood pressure will increase.

Pulse
The pulsation palpated with the fingertips over_ an
artery represents the expansion and recoil of the elas:
tic arterial wall and also gives a measure of the heart
rate. With ventricular contraction, the ejected blood
expands the walls of the aorta and is transmitted as a
pressure wave. This pressure Wave cannot be felt in
the veins or capillaries, because it has been damped
out by the time it reaches these vessels.
The pulse, should be described according to its rate
(fast or slow), its strength (weak and thready; strong
and bounding), and its rhythm (regular or irregular).

Nervous Control
The autonomic nervous system relates the activity of
the visceral organs and the blood vessels. The auto-
nomic nervous system also assists the body in adapt-
ing to changing physiological conditions. As discussed
in Module VIII; there are two divisions of the au:o-
nomic nervous systemthe sympathetic nervous
system and the parasympathetic nervous system.
Almost all the organs of the body are innervated by
both divisions; however, each division is antagonistic
in action to the other.

The sympathetic nervous system has two types of
receptor fibers at its nerve endingsthe alpha and
beta receptors: When the sympathetic nervous system
is stimulated; norepinephrine is released to transmit
the impulse at the nerve ending. Nerve endings that
secrete norepinephrine are called adrenergic. When
the parasympathetic nervous system is stimulated; ace-
tylcholine is released. When acetylcholine is secreted,
the nerve ending is referred to as cholinergic. There
are also a few sympathetic nerve fibers that release
acetylcholine.

All the blood vessels, except capillaries, have alpha-
adrenergic receptors. Whenthese receptors are stimu-
lated, vasoconstriction occurs. The heart and lungs
have beta-adrenergic receptors. When they are stimu-
lated, the heart rate increases and the bronchioles
dilate.

Blood flow may be regulated either by the autonomic
nervous system or by internal hormonal mechanisms
such as epinephrine. Because the heart and brain are
very sensitive to hypoxia, blood flow to these two

organs is regulated mainly by internal mechanisms or
changes in oxygen pressure (P02) or carbon dioxide
pressure (PCO2). Cerebral and coronary arterioles
dilate in response to either decreased P02 or in-
creased PCO2.

Pulmonary blood flow is also regulated mainly by
changes in P02 or PCO2. Pulmonary blood vessels,
however, constrict in response to decreased P02 or
increased PCO2. This response will shift blodd to
better ventilated alveoli where carbon dioxide and
oxygen exchange can occur.
Blood flow through the skin, kidneys, visceral organs,
and skeletal muscles is regulated mainly by the sym-
pathetie nervous system. Arterioles in the skin, kid-
neys, and visceral organs is reduced. In arterioles
contained in skeletal muscle, beta-adrenergic receptors
predominate, These arterioles dilate in response to
sympathetic nervous stimulation; which increases
blood flow through skeletal muscles:
Blood pressure equals total peripheral resistance times
cardiac output; thus; changes in either cardiac output
or arteriolar resistance alter blood pressure. The car-
diovascular centers in the brain stem control blood
pressure. These centers receive messages from pres-
sure receptors in the aortic arch and the carotid sinus-
es. These pressure receptors fire more rapidly when
the arterial blood pressure increases. The cardiovascu7
lar centers respond to these rapid firing rates and
stimulate the parasympathetic nervous system causing
a slowing of the heart rate and a decrease in myocar-
dial contractility; this in turn results in a fall in cardi-
ac output. In addition, decreased stimulation of alpha
and beta adrenergic receptors reduces arteriolar vaso-
constriction and results in a decrease in total peripher-
al resistance: These two effects; decreased cardiac
output and decreased peripheral resistance; combine
to reduce the blood pressure to normal.

In contrast, when the blood pressure falls, fewer mes-
sages from the pressure receptors reach the cardiovas-
cular centers. Therefore, the cardiovascular centers
increase sympathetic stimulation to the heart and
blood vessels and decrease parasympathetic stimula-
tion. Sympathetic stimulation of the beta receptors in
the heart increases contractility of the ventricles. De-
creased parasympathetic stimulation, likewise, in-
creases the heart rate, thus increasing cardiac output.
Arterioles in the skin, kidneys, and visceral organs
constrict in response to alpha-adrenergic stimulation.
The net effect is increased total peripheral resistance.
These-three effects,-increased contractility, increased
heart rate, and increased peripheral resistance, com-
bine to return the blood pressure to normal.

Hypoxia-and-carbon-dioxide retention also influence
blood pressure regulation by the autonomic nervous
system. As described in Chapter 5, peripheral chemo-
receptors in the aortic and carotic bodies are simulat-
ed by decreased PCO2, decreased pH, and increased
P02. Messages from these chemoreceptors reach the
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cardiovascular centers, which then increase heart rate,
force of cardiac contraction, and peripheral resistance.
Blood pressure, therefore, rises.

Electromechanical System of the Heart

The heart has a specialized electrical conduction
system that is composed of specialized noncontractile
tissue: This electrical network serves to coordinate
the contraction of the -atria and the ventricles. The
electrical conduciiiiii system _includes the sinoatrial
(SA) node; the _atrial_ internodal pathways, the .atria;-
ventricular (AV) node within the AV junction, the
common bundle of His, the right and left bundle
branches, and the Purkinje network consisting of Pur-
kinje fibers and their branches.
The SA node is located at the junction of the superior
vena cava and the right atrium. The SA node is
normally the dominant pacemaker of the heart. Three
atrial internodal pathways transmit the electrical im-
pulse from the SA node to the AV node. The AV
node is located on the right side of the interatrial
septum just above the coronary sinus opening. The
AV node serves to slow the impulses from the SA
node to the ventricles. From the AV node, conduc-
tion resumes its rapid velocity in the bundle of His.
The -5ftridte-eff-Hig-Theirdi_Vides-into-tlic-right-and--1 eft--
bundle branches. TheSe branches terminate in Pur-
kinje fibers.
Lice all other organs, the heart is innervated by both
sympathetic and parasympathetic nerve nbers. The
heart has only beta-adrenergic receptors ltiCated in

the atria-and ventricles. Thus; all sympathetiC nervous
system effectS on the heart are beta-adrefiergic effects.
When the Sympathetic nervous system is stimulated,
there is an increase in heart rate and contractility. The
parasympathetic nervous system_ acts_ on the heart via
the vagus nerve: Vagal nerve fibers innervate the SA
node, atrial muscle, and the AV node. Stimulation of
the parasympathetic nervous system will result in

slowing of the heart rate and conduction through the
AV node, as well as a decrease in atrial contractility.

Physiology of the Specialized
Conduction System
All atrial muscle cells contract simultaneously; simi-
larly; all ventricular muscle cells contract together: If
a stimulus is strong enough for cardiac cells to reach
threshold, all cells will respond to the stimulus and
contract. (Threshold is the point at which a stimulus
will cause the cell to respond.) This phenomenon is
called the "all or none" theory of cardiac muscle
cellsall cells will respond or none will. Cardiac
muscle`---c-ells-cart-tontract inresponse-to thermal,-elec-
irieal, chemical, or mechanical stimuli.

Cardiac muscle cells_ haVe the special properties of
irritability, conductiVity, rhythmicity, and automatic-
. Irritability and conductivity are described with

-

cell properties in Module H. Rhythmicity is the co-
orgination of the contractions of the cardiac muscle
cells to produce a regular heart beat. Automaticity is
the ability of cardiac cells to depolarize spontaneously
withOut nervous stimulation. Each group of Cardiac
dells has an intrinsic or characteristic spontaneptiS de-
polarization frequency. When the heart muscle cells
depolarize, they normally contract. Therefore, auto-
maticity permits cardiac muscle cells to contract
Spontaneously without nervous stimulation.
All living cells are surrounded by a semipermeable
membrane that serves to maintain the integrity of the
cell: The composition of the intracellular compart-
ment differs from that of the extracellular compart-
ment. Potassium is the major intracellular electrolyte.
There is 30 times more pbtassium-ifiSide the cell than
outside the cell. Sodium is the major extracellular
electrolyte. There is 30 times more sodium outside the
eel! than inside.
As a result of this variation in electrolyte cOncentraz
tion, the interior of the cell is considered to be elec=
tronegatiVe, and the exterior is electropositive. This
electrical difference must exist in order for the cell to
contract (to produce work). When stimulated, the
semipermeable membrane becomes more permeable to

__Sodjurn,_3_131sincreased_perrneability results ..y.L...an

influx of positive ions to the intracellular compait-
ment and a flow of negative ions into the extracellular
compartment.

The cell at rest is electronegative and retains potaS=

slum. LikeWiSe, the exterior of .the cell remains elec.=
tropoSitiVe and sodium is kept out of the cell. The cell
at rest is said to be polarized.

When a stimulus of sufficient strength causes the cell
to reach threshold, depolarization begins. Not all
cells; however, respond at the same threshold: When
stimulated, the cell Membrane becomes more perme-
able to sodium. When stimulation occurs; sodium
begins to rush into the electronegative cell; reversing
the membrane potential; the inside of the cell then
become§ electropoSitive. This rapid change in electri=
cal potential from negative to positive is called de:-
polarization. A wave of depolarization moves across
the cellS causing the cell to produce work.

After contracting, thecell returns to its resting state
through the process of repolarization.' The cell mem-
brane contains a "pump" that actively ejects sodium
from the intracellular compartment back into the ex-
tracellular Compartment. The inside of the cell returns
to its Original electronegative state. The cell is again
polariied and can be stimulated again (see Fig. 6.13).

During most of the repolarization, the cell cannot
respond to y-neVV-elettlical stimulus-nor can
spontaneouSly depolarize. This phase is called the ab-
solute refractory period of the cell. During' e rela-
tive refractory period, repolarization is almos cOmz

plete, and the cell can be stimulated to contract `- -re=
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Figure 13. How the Heart Cells Repolarize and
Movement of Sodium

maturely. However, the stimulus must be stronger
than normal. At the end of the repolarization period,
the cell becomes very sensitive and can be stimulated
by minimal stimuli. Stimulation at the end of the repo-
larization_period will result in loss of effective con-
traction. This phase of repolarization is identified as
the vulnerable period of the cell.

-----A-utomaticity-of-cardiac-Tells-depeffds on normal ex-
tracellular electrolyte concentrations. Normal concen-
trations of potassium, calcium, and sodium are espe-
cially important in maintaining automaticity. Increases
in the serum concentrations of these electrolytes in-
crease the level of threshold: Thus, automaticity is
decreased: Decreases in serum potassium and calcium
decrease the threshold level; thus; also increasing
automaticity.

Cardiac Conduction System (See Fig.
6.14)

Each component of the conduction system has a char-
acteristic or intrinsic spontaneous depolarization rate:
The SA node depolarizes at a rate of 60 to 100 times

S-A Node

Internodal
Tracts

Bundle of HIS

Purkinje Fibers

Figure 14. #7.;ardlac Conduction System

per minute; the AV node depolarizes 40 to 60 times
per minute; and the bundle branches at. a rate of 20 to
40 times per iminute. The SA nod a, normally the
pacemaker of the heart because it reaches threshold
first. The wave of depolarization generated by- the SA
node reaches and stimulates the other cardiac cells
before they themselves can depolarize spontaneously.
Any area of the heart can become the pacemaker if its
depolarization rate becomes faster than the rates of
other areas; or if the faster areas fail to depolarize:
From the SA node; the wave, of depolarization
spreads through the atrial muscle and causes the atria
to contract; producing atrial systole. Because the
atrial and ventricular muscles are separated; impulses
from the atrial muscles do not reach the ventricleS.
Therefore, three atrial internodal pathways carry the
electrical impulse from the SA node to the AV node.
It takes approximately 0.08 second for the impulse to
travel from the SA node to the AV node. The im-
pulse travels through the AV node relatively slowly.
This allows the ventricle to fill with blood.
From the AV node, the impulse travels to the bundle
of His. From the bundle of His, the impUlse is con-
ducted to The right and left bundle branches that, in
turn, conduct the impulse to the Purkinje fibers. It
takes approxirnately-0:-10-second-for-the-..tlectrical-im----
pulse to be conducted through the ventricles: When
the Purkinje fibers are stimulated; the ventricles con--
tract.

Principles of ElectrophysiOlogy
Atrial and . ventricular depolarization are electrical
events that can be sensed by electrodes on the skin
surface: If the electrical impulies that reach the elec-
trodes are amplified; they can be recorded in the form
of an electrocardiogram (EKG). The EKG is; there-
fore, a graphic tracing of the electrical activity of the
heart but not the mechanical activity; the EKG does
not show how well the heart is contracting.
Any wave or complex of waves recorded on the
EKG can be referred to as a positive deflection
(above the isoelectnc baseline) or as a negative deflec-
tion (below the isoelectric baseline). A wave of post-
tive charges moving toward a positive electrode will
produce a positive deflection or a deflection above
the isoelectric baseline on the EKG. If a wave of
positive charges moves away from a positive elec-
trode; a downward or negative deflection will be pro-
duced below the baseline: The same electrical event
in the heart may produce either a positive or negative
deflection on the:EKG .depending on the position: of
the positive electrode (see Fig. 6:15).
In the following discussion, the components of the
EK-G as they appear -in --limb leads I and be
examined. Electrode placement-for-these-leads is de-
scribed in the techniques section of this chapter.
During a normal cardiac cycle, the SA node fires first
and sends an electrical impulse to stimulate both atria.
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Figure 1S. Relation Ship of the Positive EKG

Electrode to Positive Deflection of the
EKG Stylus

ThiS produces the P wave, a smootEly rounded
Upward deflection; which is about 0.10 second long.

The P wave represents atrial depolarization.
The impulse then reaches the AV node where there is
an 0.08 to 0.16- second pause Where the impulse trav-
els through the AV node. This allows the ventricles
to fill with blood-befOre contratAilig.

After the pause at the AV node, the electrical impulse
is conducted to th.: bundle of His. From the bundle of
His, the "impulSe traVelS through the right and left
bundle branches, to the Purkinje fibers; and; ultimate-
ly, to the ventricular muscle cells. This produces the
QRS complex. The QRS complex consists of the Q,
R, and S waves. The Q wave is the first downward
deflection of the QRS complex. The first upward
deflection of the QRS complex is the R_wave._The R

Wave is the largest deflection in leads I and H. Fol-
lowing the R wave; there is a doWnWard deflection,
w hich.is the S wave. The QRS complex, thus, repre-
sents ventricular depolarization.
After ventricular depolarization, there is a pause
shown by the S-T segment. The S-T segment repre-
sents the time during Which the ventricles are de-
polarized and ventricular repolarization can begin
again. The S -T segment is usually isoelectric; that is,
even with the baSeline. The T wave; which represents
ventricular repolarization, follows the S-T segment.
Ventricular repolarization is strictly an electricai
event; there is no associated ventricular movement. In
leads I and II, the T wave is normally a slightly
aSYmmetrical, slightly rounded, positive deflection.

In summary:
The P Wave represents atrial depolarization.

The QRS complex-represents ventricular depolar-
ization.
The T wave represents ventricular repolarization.

Ah atrial T wave representing repolarization follows
al5o the P wave. However, it is not usually visible on
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the EKG, becauSe it is buried in the QRS complex.
The P QRS -T pattern represents. one cardiac cycle.

Segments and .intervals are also identified on the
EKG. A segment is a section of the. EKG between
waves; an interval is a section of the EKG that usual-
ly contains a wave. The S-T segment represents the
time from the end of the S wave to the beginning of
the T wave. The P -R interval represents the time
from the beginning of the P wave to the beginning of
the QRS complex. The normal P-R interval ranges
from 0.12 to 0.20 second:-The--R-----R interval represents
the time interval between two successive QRS com-
plexes. This will be discussed in more detail in Unit 4.

Unit 2. Patient Aasessment
The patient with suspected cardiac disease needs to
have as complete a history as possible taken and a
physical examination given to provide proper preven-
tive or emergency care if necessary. It is important _
for the paramedic to remember that other body sys-
tems may affect or be affected by the cardiac disease
process.

Current Complaint
Much information regardin-g thepatient's cardiac
problem can be gained froth the patient's medical
history. The most common complaints found in pa-
tients suffering from cardiac diSeate are chest pain;
dysimea, fainting, and palpitations.
Chest pain -is often the presenting sign of myocardial
infarction. HOWever, other-descriptive factors need to
be obtained to characterize the patient's condition.
TheSe deScriptions include the location of the pain,
radiation, onset, duration; severity, alleviating factors,
aggravating factors; and associated symptoms.
The anatomical location of the pain must be deter-
mined. (Does the pain radiate? Does, the pain travel to
the jaw; down the left arm, into the back?) Onset
refers to the time and setting in which the pain first
occurred. The onset of chest pain may be sudden or
gradual; and it can be precipitated in a variety of
settings (after shoveling snow, at rest). Duration
refers to the length of time the pain lasts. Severity
depends on the subjective analysis of the pain by the
patient (feeling of impending doom, squeezing; burn-
ing). There may be associated symptoms that also
reflect the presence of a cardiac problem (nausea,
vomiting, WeakneSS, fatigue). Factors that influence
the chest pain include those that aggravate or allevi-
ate the cheSt pain, as well as medications .the- patient,
may haVe taken to relieve the pain. Finally, it is

important to know if the patient has ever experienced
thiS type of pain before; and if so, whether the pre-
cipitating factors; the duration, and the severity were
the same as in the past. If the patient has a history of
chest pain; it is imperative to determine the differ-
ences (if any) in the patient's present complaint of
chest pain.
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Dyspnea,'or difficulty in breathing, is another com-
mon manifestation of a cardiac problem. Dyspnea
may indicate congestive heart failure: As in chest
pain; descriptiVe factors need to be obtained to char-
acterize the patient's condition: These factors include
the onset; duration; severity; aggravating factors; alle-
viating factors; associated symptoms; and prior occur-
rence.

Onset and duration refer to when and how long the
dyspnea occurred. (Did it wake the patient from
sleep ?) Paroxysmal nocturnal_-dyspnea (PND) is an
acute epiSocle of dyspnea in Which the Patient_kdden=
ly awakens from sleep with a feeling of suffocation.
Factors that influence dyspnea include those that alle-
viate or aggravate the conditionsuch as changes in
body position. Dyspnea that worsens when the patient
lies down is referred to as orthopnea and is caused by
the pooling of blood in the lungs when the body is
horizontal: Frequently; patients with orthopnea will
sleep on several pillows to obtain an upright or semi-
upright position to avoid further exacerbations of dys-
pnea: Associated symptoms such as coughing or
going to a window to breathe may also be present. It
is also important for the paramedic to know if the
patient has ever experienced this type of dyspnea

15-dfor-eand; if so, whether the circumstances differed
from those in the present situation. Dyspnea can
result from lung dikase as well as heart disease.
Therefore, the possibility of an existing chronic pul
*:mary problem as a cause of the present complaint
Should also be considered.
Syncope, or fainting, occurs when cardiac output is
reduced resulting in inadequate cerebral perfusion.
Syncope may be due to cardiac arrhythmias; in-
creased vagal tone; or various heart lesions: It must
be determined under what circumstances the syncopal
episode occurred and whether the episode was pre-
ceded by any warning: It is important that the para-
medic know the position that the patient was in at the
time of the syncopal episode (standing; sitting; lying
down): Associated symptoms that may characterize
the syncopal episode, such as vomiting, urinary incon-
tinence; or seizure activity, should also be noted. Fi-
nally, it is essential that the paramedic know if the
patient has ever experienced fainting episodes before,
and if so, if the circumstances vere similar.
Palpitations are an abnormal awareness of one's heart
beat. Palpitations can result frtim a cardiac arrhyth-
mia, such as premature systole or paroxysmal tachy-
cardia. Patients may describe palpitations by saying
their hearts have "skipped a beat:" Palpitations car,
also be associated with exercise; stimulants such as
caffeine; and metabolic disturbances such as hyperth-
yroidism: It is important for the paramedic, to deter-
mine onset;--frequency-duration--previous episodes of
palpitations, and the type of sensation the patient ex-
periences, such as rapid beating, irregular beating, or
forceful beating. Associated symptoms such as chest
pain, dyspnea, or syncope can also be present.

Past Medical History
After exploring the nature of the present illness, the
paramedic should explore pertinent aspects of the 'pa-
tient's past medical history that may contribtite to
defining the problem: Four major factors should be
considered when taking a past medical history: (1)
current medications; (2) any present serious illness; (3)
presence of cardiac risk factors; and (4) allergies.
It is important that the paramedic note all the medica-
tions a patient is taking; especially those medications
that might deintribute to defining the-current problem.
The paramedic should particularly note whether the
patient takes any of the following medications:

Nitroglycerin, a drug to relieve chest pain.
Digitalis, a preparation such as digoxin that is
often prescribed for congestive heart failure.
Diuretic, a medication such as furosemide
(Lasix); commoniy prescribed for hypertension or
congestive heart failure:

Procainamide or quinidine; drugs that suppress
chronic arrhythmias.
Propranolol, a drug prescribed to relieve chest

______pain_or_to_supress chronic arrhythmias____

Is the patient currently under treatment for any seri-
ous illness; such as an infectious disease? Has the
patient ever had any illnesses that are considered as
cardiac risk factors? These conditions include hyper-
tension; diabetes, previous heart attack or heart fail-
ure, rheumatic fever, or lung disease.

Does the patient have any allergies; especially drug
allergies such as to Novocain? (Novocain is the numb-
ing medication used in the dentist's office.) NovogiOn
is related to lidocaine. Patients who ha,,e had an
adverse reaction to Novocain may likewise have a
reaction to lidocaine. It is essential to know if the
patient is allergic to Novocain in case the patient
develops arrhythmias that might necessitate the use of
lidocaine.

Physical Examination
The primary and secondary surveys of cardiac pa-
tients are similar to those for all patients. Certain parts
of the physical examination; however; are emphasized
in the patient with heart problems. The physical find;
ings are then correlated with the patient's history to
evaluate the current complaint.

As in the physical examination of every patient; the
paramedic should first take the vital signs. A blood
pressure reading over 140/90 indicates hypertension;
however; in emergency situations, an elevated blood
pressure may be due to anxiety. A systolic blood
pressure of less than 90 mm Hg is usually an indica7
don of serious hypotension and shock. The rate and
quality of the pulse may give important clues to the
critical nature of the patient's problem. Tachycardia
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;may indicate anxiety; pain, congestive heart failure, or
cardiac arrhythmia.
Pulse pressure (the difference between systolic pres-
sure and diastolic prcs.nire) _indicates both stroke
volume and arterial elatticity. In arteriosclerosis (har-
dening of the arteries), the arteries are more rigid and
the pulse pressure is increased. In cardiogenic shock;
the heart is unable to pump a normal stroke volume
resulting in a fall in puke pressure.

The patient's state of consciousness should also be
---Lchecked_hecause it indicates the adequacy of cerebral

perfusion. Stupor or confusion often indicates inad-
equate cardiac output, which causes a redUction in
cerebral perfusion. Skin color and temperature are
important indicators of peripheral perfusion. The
cold, sweaty skin of many patients with myocardial
infaretiOn signifies massive peripheral vasoconstric-
tion.
The status of the patient's external jugular veins
should also be checked during the head -to -toe survey.
The neck veins provide an estimate of venous pres-
sure in lieu of a central venous pre§§tire line. Normal-
ly; when a patient is sitting Or.,§tanding, the external
jugular veins are collapsed above the suprasternal
notch _Therefore_ wheb_a_patient, is sitting at a 45°
angle, venous distention_ is not normally present. Ele-
vated venous- pressure is associated with congestive
(right) heart failure, pericardial tarn3ittade; tricuspid
stenosis, and increased blood volume;
To estimate venous pressure; the paramedic should
place the patient in a semisitting position at an angle
Of between 30° and 60° (usually at a 45° angle)
With the head slightly rotated away fraiii the external
jugular vein being examined. The examiner should
place the forefinger just above, and parallel to, the
elavicle; The paramedic should place_a finger inward
to occlude the jugular vein, and wait 15 to 45 seconds
for the vein to fill and bee-tithe distended. The finger
should then be released eiiiickly and the height of the
distended fluid column within the vein observed; Nor-
mally, this level, if Vitibie, will be .less than 3 cm
Alive the sternal angle. When reporting the amount
of neck vein distention, it is important that the para-
medic specifies at what angle the patient was sitting.

The lungs Mutt be auscultated for the presence of,
rales or wheezes that; if present; may indicate ptil=
monary edema as a result of left heart failure. PhytiF
cal findings in pulmonary edema are disctit§ed further
in Module V.
To_ examine the heart, it is helpful for the paramedic
to recall the location of the heart chambers and great
vessels relative to the chett 'Wall. The apex of the
heart is in the fifth intercostal space slightly medial to
the center of the the base of the heart is
the level of the third costal cartilages: The infer'
surface of the heart lies on the diaphragm.
Most of the anterior surface of the heart is formed by
the right ventricle. The left ventricle lies to the left

and behind the right ventricle. The right border of
the heart is formed by the right atrium. The ascend-
ing aorta lies behind the sternum from the second
through the fourth costal cartilages. The pulmonary
artery lies slightly to the left of the ascending aorta,
the superior vena cava het to the right.
A complete examination of the heart is not adaptable
to field use. Many such findifigg are esoteric and often
paramedics do not have the proper equipment or must
work in surroundings not conducive to performing a
complete cardiac examination of inspection; palpation;
and auscultation.
Abnormal vibrations from a diseased aortic valve and
pulsations from an aortic aneurysm can be detected
by palpation of the aortic area located in the second
intercostal space to the right of the sternum. Pulmon-
ary artery pulsations can be detected in the pulmonic
area located in the second intercostal space to the left
of the sternum. Left ventricular contraction normally
produces a visible and palpable impulse at the apex
located in the fifth intercostal space, medial to the left
midclavicular line.
To auscultate the heart, both the diaphragm and bell
of the stethoscope should be uted. The environment
must be as quiet_ as possible for auscultation to be____
done correctly. However, since a more sophisticated
cardiac auscultation can be conducted under more
favorable conditions in the hospital, only a general
discussion of heart sounds follows;

Prior to listening for heart sounds; the paramedic
should Identify the heart rate and theart rhythm at the
apex. Since the apical pulse represents the contraatfoti
of the left ventricle; it is the best source for determin-
ing heart rate; Normally, the apical pulse it the same
as the radial pulse. However, if the patient hat a.
trachyarrhythmia, there may be a difference betWeen
the radial and apical pulse. This is known as pulse
deficit.
Heart sounds are produced by the closure of the heart
valves during a cardiac cycle. Audibility of heart
sounds varies with the position of the stethoscope and
the size of the chest wall. Heart sounds may be in-
audible in Obe§e, heavy-chested individuals; and quite
loud in thin-chested patients.
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Four main topographic areas are used in cardiac aus-
cultationthe aortic; pulmonic, and mitral areas, as
described above; as well as the tricuspid area, which
is in the first intercostal space at the left of the ster-
num. These areas do not correspond to the anatomic
locations of the valves, but are sites at which the
particular valve is heard best (see Fig. 6.16).
The first heart sound (S1) is the systole, or "lub," and
represents the closure of the mitral and tricuspid
valves. The second heart sound (Si), or "dub," is the
diaStole and represents the closure of the aortic and
pulmonic valveS. Normally, diaStole is longer than
systole.

Sometimes, a third heart sound (Si) may be heard
approximately one-third through diastole and will
produce a rhythm that sounds like:

"Ken tuc' ky, Ken tuc' ky"
(S1) (Si) (Si) (S1) (Si) (Si)

A third heart sound is normal in children and young
adults before age 30. Beyond age 30, an Si often
indicates the presence of congestive heart failure. If,
during auscultation of the lungs, rales or wheezes _are
heard, auscultation of the heart for the presence of-an
S3 could aid in confirming the finding of congeStive

__heart a _

Ir a suspected cardiac patient presents with signs of
congestive heart fadurerales, distended neck veins,
and/br an Sithe loWet baCk (Sacrum) and it he legs
Should also be checked for the presence of edema.
To evaluate the integrity of the vascular system, the
carotid, brachial, radial, femoral; popliteal; and dorsa-
lis pedis pulses should be palpated; The strength of
these pulses, should be noted as well as whether they
are equal on both sides: An absent pulse at any one of
these sites may indicate that the patient is severely
hypotensive; or that the artery is occluded.
If the patient is not hypotensive and one of the pulses
cannot be palpated, the extremity must be checked for
signs of arterial occhision. Classic -Sign§ of arterial
occlusion are the "5 P's": pain, paralysis, paresthesia
(an abnormal sensation as burning, prickling, or numb-
ness), pulselessness, and pallor. In 50 percent of these
patients, pain is not the presenting symptom, but the
extremity will feel cold or numb to the touch. The
extremity will also appear pale or cyanotic: The pulse
is. absent or diminishethin strength below the level of
occlusion. Without treatment; 50 percent of these pa-
tients will develop gangrene; which will necessitate
amputation of the affected extremity. Approximately
40 percent of these patients will die if sudden arterial
occlusion is left untreated:

Unit 34 Pathophsylology and
Managernent_o_f_Cardiovascular
Problems
The pathophysiology and management of eight car-
diovascular problems' are diScifSsed in this section.

These problems include coronary artery disease,
angina, acute myocardial infarctiOn, congestive heart
failure, cardiogenic shock, syncope, myocardial
trauma, and hypertensive emergencies.

Coronary Artery Disease and Angina
The coronary arteries are blood vessels that supply
the heart with nutrients and oxygen: When a coro-
nary artery becomes blocked; the heart muscle it sup-
plies is rapidly deprived of oxygen: If-oxygen depri-
vation remainsuncorrected, the heart muscle will die.
Arteriosclerosis is a-degenerative disease that hardens
and narrows arteries. A common type of arterioscle-
rosis, intimal atherosclerosis, is partictilarlY important
because it inVolves the aorta and the cerebral and
coronary arteries._ Cori:-10w arteries are especially
prone to atherdSclerdSiS. Turbulent blood flow and
numerous bends contribute to thickening and loss of
elasticity in the arterial walls. These conditions result
in narrowing of the arteries and a reduction in arterial
blood flow (see Fig. 6.17):
Approximately 4 to 5 million Americans have coro-
nary artery -disease; and more than half a million of
these die each year from it.
Certain factors increase an individual's risk of Bevel-
oping atherosclerotic lesions that, will lead to coro-
nary artery disease. These risk factors include:
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Hypertension.

Cigarette smoking.

Diabetes.

Elevated serum cholesterol. .

Sedentary lifestyle.

Dietary habits (excessive intake of calories, car-
bohydrates, and/or saturated fats).
Obesity. _0

Sex (male):

Family history.
Aggressive, competitive personality (so-called
type-A personality).

Figure 17. Atherosclerosis
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Lumen

Artery.

Figure 18. Results of Ath rosclerosls

Ztressful occupation or environment.
Use of birth control pills.

Atherosclerosis is a gradual process' involving ob-
struction., and hardening' of the arterial wall. In the
beginning, small cholesterol and lipid (fat) depositg"
form on the intima, usually in an area where platelets
have attached or a blood clot was formed. These
deposits enlarge and irritate the arterial wall.__The
artery reacts to this irritation by swelling and grovsh.
ing new capillaries. Scar formation (fibrosis) follows
and a calcification process begins. During the inflam-
matory state, capillaries may rupture and bleed into
the arterial wall. This produces blo.d clots; which
further narrow the lumen and critically reduce arteri-
al blood flow. Eventually, the intima becomes thick-
ened, hardened, and inelastic (see Fig. 6.18).
As portions of a coronary artery become obstructed,
other vascular pathways enlarge. These vascular path-
ways are identified as the collateral coronary circula-
tion. The collateral arteries serve as an alternative
route for blood flow around the obstructed artery to
the myocardiurn.

Patients, in the early stages of atherosclerosis may be
- asymptomatic and may continue so for many years:

However, when atherosclerosis has progreS.sedlo the
point that coronary blood flow can no longer meet
the oxygen demands of the myocardium; pain will
result. The principal symptom of coronary artery dis-
ease is angina pectoris, which literally means "chok-
ing in the chest". Angina occurs when there is a
discrepancy between the oxygen requirements and the
oxygen supply to the myocardium. The myocardium,

_consequently,-becomes-ischemicT-and la-ctic acid and
carbon dioxide accumulate. The concept of supply
and demand is important in this context. The individ-
ual at rest may have an adequate supply of oxygen to
the heart in spite of narrowed coronary arteries; how-
ever; when the individual exercises or experiences
some other physical or emotional stress; blood flow td
the. heart cannot meet its increased oxygen demand;
and angina results. The patient who experiences
angina at rest; when oxygen needs are minimal; has
much more severe coronary artery disease than the
patient who experiences angina only with vigorous
exercise.
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Angina pectoris is variable in its presentation; but is
classically characterized as substernal chest pain that
may be pressing, tight, or squeezing. Anginal ,Pain
Inay radiate to either shoulder and arm, but most
commonly radiates to the left shoulder and the left

.. arm. Pain may also radiate to the neck jaw and teeth,'
upper back, or epigastrium. Angina is not influenced
by respiration, coughing, or changes in body move-
ment. Angina usually lasts 3 to 6 minutes and is tran-
sient in nature. The condition can be relieved by
stopping the precipitating stress factor or through use
of the dr. g nitroglycerin. Nitroglycerin acts by cav-
ing perirheral vasodilation, which reduces myocardial
workload and myocardial oxygen demand (see Fig:

19)

It is important for the paramedic . to distinguish be-
tween stable and unstable angina. Stable angina fol-
lows a recurrent, predictable pattern. The individual
experiences pain after a certain amount of physical
exertion, such as climbing a flight of stairs, or after
situations with some amount of emotional impact. The
pain produced also has a predictable location, intensi-
ty, and duration. The patient with Stable angina may
state, "Every time I walk to the bus stop, I get a
squeezing pain under my breastbone and I have to sit
down for 2 or 3 minutes until it goes away."
Unstable angina ("preinfarction angina") is much
more ominous than stable angina; and indicates fur-
ther coronary artery obstructiom Unstable angina is
characterized by a change in the frequency; intensity;
and/or duration of the pain and often occurs without
a_precipitating stress. The patient.nay state that over
the past several days or weeks the anginal attacks
have grown more frequent or more severe, or that
they occur during rest. Unstable angina is a warning
of impending mycardial infarction.

Acute Myocardial infarction
Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) ("heart attack ")
occurs when part of the cardiac muscle is deprived of
an adequate supply of blood-long-enough_so_that the
muscle dies (necrosis). Many factors can acutely de-
crease flow through coronary vessels already nar-
rowed by atherosclerosis.



The precipitating factors of any acute myocardial in-
farction include occlusion of a coronary artery by a
blood clot (thrombus) and conditions that reduce
blood flow throughout the body (shock, dysrhyth-
mias, pulmonary embolism, etc.).

AM1, is the leading cause of death in the United States
today. There are more than half a million deaths from
AMI in this country each year. Of those deaths; more

. than half occur during the first 2 to 3 hours outside .

the hospital. Ninety percent of deaths from AM! are
caused by arrhythmlas, usually v ntricular fibrillation,
that occur during the early you of the Infarct and

- that can be prevented or treate Many deaths from
acute myocardial infarction a e preventable. The
availability of advanced life support in a community
will be a major factor iq preventing the tragic, unnec7
essary loss of life associated with AMI.

The most important symptom of AMI is chest pain,
which occurs in 80 to 90 percent of the patients with
the disorder. The pain is similar to that of angina, but
is more intense, lasts longer (30 minutes to several
hours), and is unreli-wed with nitroglycerin. It is clas-
sically described w. severe"heavy," "squeezing,"
"crushing," or "tight." Often a _patient will use_ a
clenched fist to describe the pain. In approximately 25
percent of patients, the pain will radiate to the arms,
most often 'the left arm, and into the fingers; less
commonly, the pain will radiate to the neck, jaw,
upper back, or epigastrium,49ccasionally, an AMI is
mistaken by the patient forindigestion. Like angina;
the pain of AMI is not influenced by coughing; deep
breathing, or other body movements: The condition
may occur at lest or after a heavy meal. The patient
with AMI may have a history of angina; thus, angina
must be a warning of a possible future AMI. Table 6.2
illustrates the differences between the pain of anginas-
and the pain of AMI.

Approximately 10 to 20 percent of patients with AMI
do not experience chest pain. This is commonly
known as a "silent" AMI. The incidence of painless
AMI uses sharply with age; in the ellerly patient_
AMI may present instead with sudden shortness of
breath progressing to pulmonary edema, sudden loss "
of consciousness, unexplained drop in blood pressure,
apparent stroke, or confusion. Other symptoms com-

.monly associated with AMI are diaphoresis (profuse
sweating), dyspnea, nausea, vomiting, extreme weak-
ness or fatigue, dizziness, and palpitations.

The physical findings of AMI may be few and will
vary with the site and extent of cardiac muscle
damage and the amount of sympathetic nervous
system response. Thcrefore, diagnosis in the field will
depend primarily on the history of the current com-
plaint. Treatment and stabilization should be started
immediately in any middle=aged- -patient who com-
plains of chest pain. A detailed history and physical
acamination should be given second priority.

Table 6.2

Signs and Symptoms of Angina Pectoris and Acute
Myocardial Infarction

.
Presenting Acute .
Signs and Angina Pectoris Myocardial
Symptoms . Infarction

Pain
Intensity

Duration

Precipititing
factors

Relieving
factors

Associated
symptoms

Milt to moderate..

3 to 5 minutes

Specific;
predictable
physical or
emotional stress

Rest
Nitroglycerin
May be none

Very severe;
intense:

30 minutes to
several hours.

No specific
predictable
factor.

None.

Diaphoresis,
Nausea and
vomiting, Fear
of impending
doom.

The patient with AMI usually app ars anxious or
frightened. If the patient is hypo he or she may
also appear confused, irritable, or restless. The skin
may be pale, cold, or lammy. Blood "pressure may be
normal, low (systolic pressure of 90 mm Hg or less) if
the cardiac output is below normal, or elevated
(greater than 140 mm Hg systolic or 90 mm Hg dia-
stolic) in response to stimulation of the sympathetic
nervous system. Likewise, the pulse may be normal,
bradycardic (slow) if the parasympathetic nervous
system is dominant, or tachycardic (fast) if the sympa-
thetic nervous system is dominant.
Advanced life support (definitive cardiac care) must
be initiated immediately on all patients who are sus-
pected of having AMI. It is important for paramedics
to rem=ber that more than half the deaths from
myocardial infarction occur within the first few hours
and that patients often do not call for help until sever-
al hours after the pain begins. Early treatment can
mean the difference between life and death in an
otherwise healthy and relatively young man or
woman.

Management of the uncomplicated AMI consists of
the following definitive cardiac care procedures. The
paramedic should:_____

Attach monitoring electrode.. Transmit :le
rhythm strip to the hospital for evaluation if bio-
telemetry is available.
Immediately administer oxygen by mask or nasal
cannula at a flow rate of 4- to 6 L/min. (If an
oxygen reservoir mark is used, flow rate must be
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high enough to keep reservoir filled.) Since
oxygen therapy can assist in reducing the inci7,
denee of arrhythmia3 following AMI, it should
heVeria4e withheld from any patient suspected of
the condition: The patient with chronic obstruc-
tiv. pulmonary disease should also receive.
oxygen; but at a lower flow rate. If this patient's
respirations become depressed, ventilations can
be assisted.

Initiate an intravenous (I.V.) line of 5-percent
dextrose in water (D5W) using a 250-cubic centi-
meter (cc) bag and microdrip:set. The I.V. rate
should be regulated just enough to keep the vein
open; usually between 20 to 30 microdrops per
minute.
Relief of pain should be given a high priority.
Sublingual nitroglycerin should be administered
in noon uten§iVe or hypertensive patients: If this
therapy is unsuccessful, 2 to 5 mg doses at 5.
mintite'interValS upon an order from a physician.

The use of lidocaine as prophylactic antiarrhyth-
mic therapy may be ordered by the physician. .

ThiS use has been shown in some studies to sig-
nificantly reduce the incidence of primary yen:
tricular fibrillation:
Obtain a more detailed history and perform a
physical examination after initial stabilization.
Transport the patient in a comfortable position;
usually semisitting.

Following AMI, the patient's clinical course can take
several directions After hoSpitalization, the patient's
course may remain _tficemplicated and the infarcted
area .May heal. Dutifig the first few hours of AMI,
arrhythmia§ may develop. Approximately 70 percent
of patientS_ with AMI will develop a ventricular ar-
rhythmia. If a large area of cardiac muscle is infarct-
ed, the pumping ability of the heart can be severely
impaired and congestive heart failure will ensue. If
more than 50 percent of the left ventricle is lost dtie
to infarction. cardiogenic shock will occur.

CongestiVe Heart Failure
Heart failure following AMI can be understood as
mechanical pump failure; or the inability of the heart
to maintain cardiac output adequate to meet the-meta;
belie demands of the body. Congestive heart failure
indicates circulatory overload either in the systemic
circulation; or in the pulmonary circulation, due to an
ineffective pump. As a result_ there are two types of
heart failure: left heart failure (acute pulmonary
edema) and 1 right heart failure (chronic congestive
heart failure).
In AMI, the primary _insult is to the left ventricle.
affecting the abilitY of the ventricle to pump blood
effectively. Since. the heart is a two-e9mp system, if
the pumping ability of the right ventricle is not com-
prised as a result of the AMI; a temporary imbalance
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iii the cardiac outputs from both ventricles results.
The right heart continues to pump blood as usual;
however, the left ventricle is unable to completely
eject the blood delivered to it into the systemic
lation. Asa result;: blood begins to back up behind the
left ventricle causing an increase in the pressure in the
left atrium and pulmonary vessels; this allOWS blood
to accumulate in the lungs. As the pulmonary blood
vessels become increasingly engorged with blood,
serum is forced out of the capillaries into the alveolar
spaces. The serum mixes with air in the alveolar
spaces to produce a friatti;. (pulmonary edema): Be--
cause the alVeoli are partly filled with fluid; the
amount of lung tissue available for gas exchange is
greatly redtieed, and oxygenation is impaired.

In the early stages of pulmonary edema, the patient
may appear restless; because_the hypoxia results from
impaired oxygenation. As left heart failure. progresses,
wheezes and an S3 are present. The patient experil
ences increasing difficulty in breathing and must liter-

.ally sit up to breathe (drthoptie4To compensate for
the increasing hypoxia, the cardiovascular centers in
the brain stimulate the sympathetic nervous system;
which produces tachycardia, tachypnea, and increased
peripheral vascular resistance. If these compensatory
mechani§M§ fail, hypotension occurs; rales develop;
and the patient develops a productive cough of blood-
tinged ftott)y sputum. As the accumulation of pul-
monary fluid progresses; hypoxia may, become so
severe that the patient becomes cyanotiic and the state ,.
of consciousness decreases. Patients ay be literally
drowning in their own secretions. This situation is life
threatening and demands immediate eniergency inter=
vention (see Fig. 6.20).

Treatment of left heart failure (pulmonary edema) is
aimed at improving oxygenation; increasing myocardi
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al contractility, and reducing venous return. Manage-
ment of left heart failure consists of the following
definitive procedures. The paramedic should:

Sit the patient up with the feet dangling. This
position is the most comfortable for the patient
and is advantageous, because it decreases venous
return to the heart:The actual work of breathing
is thus decreased.

Administer high-flow oxygen by mask (8-10 L/
min). Occasionally acute pulmonary edema is so
severe that respiratory failure occurs. If this hap-
pens; intubation and mechanical ventilation are
necessary. Positive pressure ventilation via an
oxygen-breathing device such as an Elder valve
increases the alveolar pressure and diameter. Al-
veolar collapse is then reduced and ventilation is
improved. In addition, venous return is decreased
as a result of the increase in intrathoracic pres-
sure.

Initiate an I.V. with D5W to keep open.

Apply monitoring electrodes. Because hypoxia
and metabolic acidosis accompany acute pulmon-
ary edema, these patients are predisposed, to ar-
rhythinias.

The following drugs may be ordered:
Morphine sulfate. Morphine is a mainstay in the
management of acute pulmonary edema because
of its vasod;latiPn; analgesic, and sedative efTectS.
It is recommended that initially a small dose of 4
to 5 milligrams (mg) be given I.V. If substantial
improvement has not occurred and hypotension
has also not occurred, morphine can be repeated
in increments until the symptoms of acute respi-
ratory distress are relieved.

Aminophylline: Aminophylline can be beneficial
in the treatment of acute pulmonary edema by
causing bronchodilation and increasing cardiac
output. Acid 200 tc 500 'mg of amindphylline to
100-cc D5W and infuse at a rate of 20 mg/
minute.

Furosemide (Lasix). Furosemide is a potent;
rapid-acting diuretic given I.V. to decrease intra-
vascular volume: Action begins within 5 to 15
minutes following the injectithi.. Dosage ranges
from 200 to 80 mg I.V. push.

Digoxin. Digoxin is used on a limited \basis as an
adjunct to oxygen; morphine, and furosemide
when acute pulmonary edema is a result of atrial
fibrillation with rapid ventricular response. Div
goxin serves to increase contractility of the heart:
Where prolonged transport is necessary; digoxin
0.5 to 0;75 mg may be given slowly I.V.

Rotating tourniquets can also be employed using the
following guidelines:

Apply tourniquets to three of the four extremities
as proximal to the torso as possible.
Apply tourniquets tightly enough to obstruct
venous return but not arterial-blood flow.
Check for presence of distal pulses after each
tourniquet is applied.

Every 10 minutes, remove a tourniquet from one
extremity and secure it to a Tree extremity. The
I.V. arm may be used if a superficial vein, such
as a hand vein, has not been used. .

Rotate the tourniquets in a clockwise direction.
--The paramedic should then transport the patient.
Monitor vital signs every 5 minutes.

Usually, right heart_failure follows left heart failure.
As blodd backs up from the heart into the lungs, the
right side of the heart must work harder to pump
blood into the already engorged pulmonary vessels.
Eventually the right heart can no longer keep up with
the increased worklbad and fails. When right heart
failure occurs, blood backs up behind the right ventri-
cle and increases the pressure in both the right atrium
and the systemic veins.
As a direct result of right heart failure; venous return
is impeded; and organs become congested: This is
manifested by distented jugular veins and the develop-
ment of body edema (see Fig. 6.21). The increased
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Table 6.3

Treatiiient of Acute Pulmonary Edema

Therapeutic Goal Therapy Principle Precaution

Improvement in Patient sits up Decreases work of Use position cautiously if

oxygenation; breathing and venous
insert.

hypotension is present.

High flow oxygen Re Vette hypoietnia and
preVent metabolic
acidosis.

Oxygen mask may be
frightening to

:_"suffocating" patient.

Positive-pressure
ventilation.

DecreaSeS fluid and
collapse; decreases
venou, s return.

Aminophylline Bronehodilator Will cause hypotension
and ventricular
arrhythmias if given
rapidly.

Reduction of venous Morphine sulphate Causes vasodilation and May cause hypotension

return. reduces venous return;
decreases anxiety.

and respiratory
depression; monitor

.

vital signs.

Furosemide_:. If given in excessive--_Rapitidiuresis, ...._.... .. .. ..
amounts, can result in

,' hypotension and
electrolyte depletion;
monitor vital signs.

Rotating tourniquets . Causes venous pooling in .

extremities.
May be uncomfortable;

when using tourniquets,
remove one at a time at
JO- _minute intervals to---
avoid over-loading
pulmonary circulation
again.

.
Increase in myocardial

contractility.
Digoxin Increases force of

contraction.
Monitor fOr arrhythmias.

venous pressure forces serum through the capillary
walls into the subcutaneous tissues, producing pitting
edema; (The existence of this type of edema is con-
firmed by the pit that forms when pressure is applied.)
In ambulatory or walking patients, edema usually first
occurs in the &Pendent parts of the bodythe hands
and feet=then over the entire body (anasarca).
Edema may alSo be present in the presacral region in
recumbent or resting patients.
IncreaSed pressure in the hepatic veins results in liver
engorgement, causing the liver to become enlarged
and tender. As venous congestion becomes severe,
Serum may be forced into the abdomen (ascites), pleu-
ral cavity (pleural effusion); and pericardial cavity
(pericardial effusion).

The development of right heart failure can actually
improve left heart failure. Because the right heart is
unable to pump blood to the lungs efficiently; pul-
monary congestion may actually decreasethus im-
proving the SYniptoms of dyspnea or heart failure.

Treatthent and management of the patient in congestive
heart failure are aimed at decreasing intravascular
volume and correcting hypoxia. The paramedic should;
first, sit the patient up and administer oxygen. The
patient's heart rate should be monitored, because
monitoring is indicated in any patient with significant
cardiac disease; if signs of left heart failure are pres-
ent; the patient should be treated as in pulmonary
edema (see Table 6.3):
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Cardiogenic Shock
When the_ heart is damaged so .badly that it can no
longer pump enough blood to maintain adequate
tissue perfusion, cardiogenic shock occurs. Cardio-
genic shock indicates extensive damage to the myo-
cardium and has a mortality rate of approximately 85
percent.

The signs and symptoms of cardiogenic shock are the
same as those found in other types of shock, which
are described in greater detail in Module II. The
clinical picture is characterized by (1) signs of inad-
equate tissue perfusion such as pallor; cool, clammy
skin; mental confusion; restlessness; and cyanosis of
varying degrees and (2) a systolic blood pressure of
less than 80 mm Hg. A note of caution: Patients with
preexisting hypertension may be in shock although
their systolic blood pressure may be higher than 80
mm Hg.

Treatment of cardiogenic shock is aimed at improving
peripheral tissue perfusion and increasing myocardial
contractility without increasing cardiac work (see
Table 6;4); Management of cardiogenic shoCk consists
of the following definitive procedures; The paramedic
should:

Place the patient supine with 30° elevation of
the lower extremities. The_ Trendelenbura posi-

tion is not recommended for treating cardiogenic
Shock.

Administer high-flow oxygen by mask. Endotra-
cheal intubation may be necessary if the patient
becomes unresponsive.
Start an. I.V. with D5W to keep the vein open:
Administer the following drugs; if ordered by the
physician:

Sodium bicarbonate. Sodium bicarbonate may be
ordered to combat metabolic acidosis caused by
poor tissue oxygenation.

Norepinephrine (Levophed). Norepinephrine is
an alpha stimulator and may be ordered to in-
crease arterial blood pressure. Add 2 in_g norepi-
nephrine to 250 cc D5W and infuse I.V. piggy-
back via a microdrop administration set at a rate
of 30 to 60 microdrops per minute-2 to 4 micro=
grams (mg) per minute. Titrate flow to the blood
pressure response. Norepinephrine must be ad-
ministered in a large vein, because tissue necrosis
will occur if the I.V. infiltrates.

Dopamine (Intropin). Dopamine is a vasopressor
that stimulates both alpha and beta receptors. Do-
pamine increases myocardial contractility and;
thus; cardiac output. Dopamine also produces
mild vasoconstriction to increase arterial blood
amssureJ3oparninas:_the_additionaLaction of

Table 6.4

Treatment of Cardiogenie Shock

Therapeutic Goal Therapy Principle Precaution

Elevate lower extremities Do not use TrendelenburgCorrect peripheral Increase venous return.: ......
pooling of blood. 30 degrees. position.

Correct hypoxia High flow oxygen
Endotracheal intubation.

correct acidosis Sodium bicarbonate To correct acidosis
produced by inadequate
tissue perfusion;

Do not produce sodium
overload.

Improve circulation Norepinephrine Alpha stimulation;
increases peripheral
vascular resistance;

Monitor blood pressure
frequently; blood
pressure usually raided

cardiac output remains
unchanged.

to 90 mm Hg systolic.
.

Observe site of
administration carefully;
infiltration will cause
local tissue necrosis.

ID

Dopamine Alpha-stimulator produces
vasoconstriction to
increase blood pressure..
Beta-stimulator
increases cardiac
contractility, increases
cardiac output.

Monitor blood pressure
frequently and titrate to
blood pressure response;
may produce
ventricular arrhythmias.
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dilating the mesenteric and renal vessels to in=
crease blood flow and diuresis. Add 1 ampule
(200 mg) of dopamine to 250 cc D5W (3 ing/dc)

and infuse at 2 to 5 mg per kilogram (kg) per
minute Titrate the rate to the blood pressUre
response;
Methyiprednisolone (Solu-Medrol). Although the
effectiveness of methylprednisolorie in cardio-
genic shock is unproven, a dose of 3-50 mg/kg
may be given slowly I.V. push.

Syncope
Syncope, or fainting, is a sudden, temporary loss of
consciousness caused by inadequate cerebral blood
flow. Although syncope may result from different
underlying problems, the most significant causes are
cardiac related.

Simple syncope; or vasovagal SYncope; is the most
common type of syncope and can occur in healthy
individuals; Syncope usually follows some emotional

_
stress such as pain;,fright, or the sight of blood. This
stress produces reflex peripheral vasodilation and;
consequently, pooling of blood in the extremities.

Simple syncope usually occurs when the patient is

sitting or_ Standing; consciousness rapidly returns
When the patient becomes horizontal; However, the
patient may faint again if he or she tries to sit or stand
fob quickly. The simple faint may ;occur without
Warning or may be preceded by a brief period of
Symptoms such as pallor; weakness, cold sweating,
nausea, abdominal discomfort, or bltirred vision. Pre=
ceding the faint, a tachycardia may be present; how-
ever; during the faint, the pulse usually slows to 50 or
less.

Syncope of cardiac origin can occur in any position.
Syncope that occurs when the patieht_is lying doWri is
almost always of cardiac origin and indicateS a tran-
sient decrease in cardiac output. The decrease in car-
diac output may be caused by braciyarrhythrnias, tach-
yarrhythmitis, valvular lesions that obstruct blood
flow, or heart block.

Postural syncope occurs when the patient sits or
stands up from a supine position. The causes of pos-
tural syncope include drugs; chronic disease, and pro-
longed standing in hot weather.

Carotid sinus syncope is also very common. An indi-
vidual with a sensitive carotid sinus may faint when
the carotid sinus is compressed.

The vagus nerve is stimulated, which, sloWS the heart
rate and produces hypotension. TheSe effects combine
to produce a faint. The syncopal episode can occur in
men while they are shaving and can also be precipi-
tated by the constriction of a tight collar% Patients
may also faint after other actions that result in viigal
discharge such as violent coughing; laughter; or urina-
tion-Thete-are-often-no-warming-symptom

In taking a history from a patient who has experi7
enced a syncopal episode, the paramedic should find
answers to the following questions:

In what position was the patient when fainting
occurred?
Were there any warning symptoms preceding the
faint?

Did some stressful event precede the faint?
Has the patient ever fainted before; and if so;
under what circumstances?
Does the patient have a history of cardiac dis-

ease?

Does the patient take any medication?

Regardless of the cause of syn:opal episode, there are
basic management principles that apply forms of syn-
cope. The paramedic should:

Place the patients supine where they have fallen;
The supine pOSition increases cerebral blood per-
fuSiOn. If patiefitS are placed in a sitting position;
they May faint again because of decreased cere-
bral blood flow. If patients regain consciousness,
discourage them from sitting up or standing.
Patients should be transported supine to the
hospitaL

Establish an airway and administer oxygen.

Loosen any tight clothing.

Elevate the laWer extremities for 10 to 20 sec-
onds to increase venous return.

Apply monitoring electrodes to determine the
presence of an arrhythmia.

Initiate an I.V. of 250 cc DSW to keep 'open:

Monitor vital signs

Other Complications of AM!
Other complications of AMI are ventricnlat aneurysm
and cardiac rupture. Ventricular aneurysm may devel-
op as a result of myocardial infarction. A ventricular
aneurysm thin7walled bulge in the necrotic area in
the wall of the left ventricle. When the ventricle
contracts, the aneurysm balloons out; some of the
blckid pumped into the ventricle flows into the bal-
loon and S not entirely ejected; If the aneurysm occu-
pies 25 percent or More of the ventricular wall, the
ventricle, pumps even less effectively and congestive
heart failure results (see-Fig. 6.22)

Cardiac rupture may also occur.in an infected area,
but fortunately, this compliCation is relatiVely uncom-
mon. Cardiac rupture, in a majority of instances;
occurs on the third or fourth day after infarction. The
left ventricular papillary muscle, or interventri-
cular Septurii may rupture following AMI. If the left

--ventriele ruptures, blood escapes into the pericardial
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sac producing cardiac tamponade. This complication
is usually manifested by the acute onset of 'shock,
Jugular venous distention, sinus bradycardia, and, ulti-
mately, electromechanical dissociation. Death can
occur within 15 minutes unless the tamponade is re-
lieved and the rupture is repaired surgically (see Fig.
6,23).

Rupture of the papillary muscle leads to acute mftral
insufficiency and produces profound congestive heart
failure, shock, and death. Rupture of the interventri-
cular septum results in severe depression of the left
ventricle and pulmonary edema that is resistant to
therapy. Hypotension and death ultimately result (see
Fig. 6.24).

Myocardial Trauma
One frequently overlooked complication of blunt
chest injury is trauma to the heart and great vessels.
Although the heart is fairly resilient; its position
behind the sternum makes it vulnerable to blunt
impact injuries. Blunt chest trauma most' commonly
occurs in steering wheel injuries. Myocardial contu-
sions have occurred in automobile collisions at speeds
as low as 25 miles per hour. Myocardial injury may
even occur with abdominal trauma.

Myocardial injuries tend to be missed, because there
are often few signs or symptoms of cardiovascular
problems on the initial examination. However; the
various injuries produced by nonpenetrating injuries
can be serious. All patients with major chest wall
trauma should be treated as if they have myocardial
trauma until it is proven that they do not;

Automobile accidents are, the main cause of myocardi-
al trauma. It is important that the paramedic deter-
mine how fast the vehicle was moving, with what did

Blood

Pericardium

Figure 23. Cardian. tamponade

the vehicle collide, and the direction of impact: Fron-
tal impact injuries are particularly dangerous; because
the impact depresses the posterior sternum, which
compresses the heart: Major complications of myocar-
dial trauma are myocardial contusion and cardiac
tamponade;

Myocardial contusion is often asymptomatic and
masked by s Iptoms of associated-injuries. For-exam-
plc since the cardiac muscle is damaged and necrosis
does occur, myocardial contusion can simulate the
4igqs, symptoms, and complications of AMI.
Primary problems associated with myocardial contu-
sion are cardiac arrhythmias and conduction abnor-
malities. The site of injury influences the type of
arrhythmia encountered. Right-sided chest trauma fre-
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quently results in atrial arrhythmias and heart block.
Left-sided injuries are more likely to result in ventric-
ular fibrillation. Ventricular arrhythmias are treated as
if they occurred during AMI (see above); lidocaine is
used to control pliemature ventricular contractions
and countershock is used to control ventricular fibril-
lation.
An accumulation of blood in the pericardial sac is
called cardiac tamponade. Tamponade can be caused
by severe myocardial contusion or a tear in a great
vessel at the point where it leaves the pericardial sac.
When blood fills the pericardial sac; the heart is
unable to fill completely; and cardiac output is re-
duced. As a result; atrial pressure falls and venous
pressure rises. Jugular neck vein distention is also
present: Pulse pressure (the difference between systol-
ic and diastolic pressure) narrows as the stroke
volume falls: Shock is frequently far greater than ex-
pected from the amount of blood lost. Blood in the
pericardial sac muffles the heart sounds, which 'will
sound more distant upon auscultation.

Cardiac tamponade is a dire emergency. Tamponade
must be rapidly treated by removing blood from the
pericardial sac (pericardiocentesis). This procedure
Should be performed in the emergency department

_ __ under _controlled conditions. Therefore,-a-pattent-sus---tr
pected of having a cardiac tamponade must be trans-
ported immediately to the hospital. If the patient is
unconscious and pulseless; the paramedic should begin
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Hypertensive Emergencies
Approximately 21 million Americans are afflicted
with hypertension (high blood pressure). Hyperten-
sion is responsible for more than 20,000 deaths in this
country annually; In addition; hypertension is a major
risk factor for AMI and cerebrovascular accident
(stroke).
Hypertension is usually defined as a resting blood
pressure in excess of 140/90 mm Hg. Anxiety, emo-
tional stress, pain, and physical exercise can cause a
transient elevation Of the-blood pressure level, but a
persistent elei/atibil of the diastolic pressure indicates
hypertensive disease. Left untreated; hypertension sig-
nificantly shortens life span and leads to other medical
problems.
'When the arterial blood pressure rises abruptly to a
level of greater than 200/130 mm Hg and persists for

.a prolonged period; a hypertensive crisis is said to be
present: A hypertensive crisis imminently threatens
the integrity of the patient's cerebral and cardiovascu-
lar systems. Frequently, but not always, an acute hy-
pertensive crisis is accompanied by severe headache,

nausea, and vomiting. These symptoms are
followed by ConfiiSibn, convulsions, and coma. Acute
hypertensive crises may be complicated by acute pul7
trionary edettiii or by intracranial hemiriorrhage In

-----StichjeaSi-it-is-essentiol-that-tli-e-blUCaliressure be

reduced promptly under contr011ed conditions the
hospital. In the field, only supportive measures are
feasible.:TO support the patient in the field; the para-
medic should:

Secure an airway and administer oxygen.
Initiate an I.V. with D5W to keep open:
Apply monitoring electrodes:
Monitor vital signs every 5 minutes.
Transport the patient to the hospital.

Unit 4. Reading and
Understanding a Normal EKG
Fundamental information on reading and understand-
ing an EKG is discussed in this unit including electro-
physiology, components of the EKG record; and in-
terpreting the EKG strip.

Electrophysiology
Each /ii.ting cell of the body that has the capacity to
react to a stimulus is said to be resting or polarized.
The inside of the resting cell is electronegative in
comparison to the outside of the cell, which is elec-

opositive;-This-diffe relied-caw-be- attributed- to-the
intracellular and extracellular concentration of elec-
trolytes. The semipermeable cell membrane is the
main regulator of the resting or polarized state.
When a cell is stimulated to contract, the depolariza-
tion process begins. The cell membrane becomes
more permeable to extracellular electrolytes, and a
shift in electrical charges occurs. The inside of the
cell thus becomes electropositive and the outside,
electronegative. The wave of depolarization moves
across the cell 'causing the cell to contract. After
Contraction, a negatively charged wave spreads
through the fiber and returns the cell to its original
electronegative state. The return of the cell to .its
resting state is called repolarization. The cell is again
polarized and may be stimulated again: (For more
details, see Unit 1 of this Module.)
All cells of the body Except cardiac cellsrequire a
stimulus to depolarize. The specialized cardiac cells
possess the property of automaticitythat is, they can
spontaneously depolarize or contract. If the dePolitic
ization .of one cell is strong enough, it" can influence
the contraction of the adjacent cells. Why, then,. does
the heart beat rhythmically instead of chaotically?
The answer is that not all cardiac cells depolarize or
contract at the same time (see Fig. 6.25):
Normally, the cells-of the SA node depolarize faster
than any other cells of the heartat a rate of 60 to
100 times per minute. The SA nodal cells stimulate
the other cells of the conduction system in an orga-
nized manner; Thus; because the SA nodal cells depo-_
larize fasteri the SA node becomes the pacemaker of
the heart.



Electrical Stimulation

,Figure 25. HOW Read Cells Depolarize in Unison

From-the SA-node,- the depolarization wave spreads
through the atria and causes them to contract. The ._
atrial muscles are not connected to the ventricular
muscles, therefore, the contraction of the atrial mus-
cles will not stimulate the ventricular muscles to con-
tract. There are three atrial internodal pathways lead-
ing from the SA node that carry the electrical im-
pulse to the AV node.

From the AV node, the impulse travels to the bundle
of His. From the bundle of His, the impulse is con-
ducted to the right and left bundle branches; which in
turn, conduct the impulse to the Purkinje fibers. Stim-
ulation of the Purkinje fibers results in ventricular
con traction.

If the SA node starts to depolarize more slowly than
any of the other cells, it will no longer be the pace-
maker. At that time secondary pacemakers take
overSuch as the AV node or the bundle branches.

! .

The AV node depolarizes 40 to 60 times per minute,
and the bundle branches depolarize at a rate of 20 to
40 times per minute. Ischemia, hypoxia, acidosis, or
electrolyte imbalances can stimulate the Ventricular

.and atrial cells to act as pacemakers and depolarize
spontaneously. A pacemaker that occurs outside the
normal conduction pathway is identified as an ectopic

--Component& of-the EKG-Record

focus.

Atrial and ventricular depolarization are electrical
events that can be sensed by electrodes on the skin
surface. If the electrical im_pulieS are amplified, they
can be recorded on the EKG. Therefore, the EKG
represents the sum of the Alectrical activity of the
heart but not of the mechanical activity. The EKG
doe§ not reveal hOW well the heart is contracting;

During a normal cardiac cycle, the SA node depolii:
izes first and transmits an electrical impulse to stimu-
late both atria. This produces a \deflection called a P
wave. The P wave represents 'atrial depolariiation.
The electrical impulse then reaches the AV riOde
where there is a delay that allows the ventricles to fill
with blood. After the pause, the electrical impulse is
then conducted to the bundle of His From the bundle
of His, 'the impulse travels through the right and left
bundle branches to the Purkinje fibers and ultimately_
to the ventricular muscle cells. This process produces
the QRS complex that represents ventricular' depolar-
ization. It takes approximately 0.10 second for the
electrical impulse to depolarize the ventricles. There-
fore; the normal time duration for a QRS complex is
0.10 second or less.
After the QRS complex, .there is a pause called the
S-T segment, which is followed by a T' Wave. The T
wave represents ventricular repolarization. Ventricu-
lar repolarization is striCtly an electrical event; there
is no associated mechanical activity.
Segments and intervals are also identified on the
EKG. A segment represents a section of the EKG
between waves. The S-T segment represents the time
between ventricular depolarization (end of S wave)
and ventricular repolarization (beginning of the T
wave). An interval is a section of the EKG that
includes waves. The P-R-interval represents the time
duration from atrial depolarization (beginning of the P
wave) to the beginning of ventricular depolarization
(beginning of the QRS complex). The normal P-R
interval duration is 0.12 to. 0.20 second. The R.At.
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Figure 26. EKG Strip Showing Normal Segment

interval represents the time penod between two cardi-
ac cycles (beginning of one QRS complex to the
beginning of the subsequent QRS complex) (see Fig.
6.26).

Readihg an EKG Rhythm Strip
An EKG is recorded on graph paper composed of
fine vertical and horizontal lines spaced 1 mm apart
forming 1 mm squares. At every 5-mm interval, there
is a heavy black line. The height or depth of 'EKG
waves may be measured vertically in millimeters and

_
represents a measure of voltage.
The time duration of any wave is measured horizon-
tally. At a normal recording speed of 25 mm/second,
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Figure 27. EKG Strip Showing How it is Divided
into time Segments

each small millimeter square equals 0:04 second. Each
large 5-mm square between the heavy black lines
equals 0.2 second (see Fig. 6.27).
Five basic questions should be answered when an
EKG rhythm strip is analyzed systematicallY:

What is the rate?
is the rhythm regular or irregular?
Are there P waves and .do they have any rela-
tionship to the QRS complex?
What is the P-R interval and is it consistent?

What is the QRS duration?
What is the rate? The heart rate is the nu er of
cardiac cycles that occur per minute: Both he
number of ventricular complexes and-the number of
waves that occur per minute should be calculated.
Normally, the atrial rate is the same as the ventricular'
rate.

A normal heart rate :3 between 60 and 100 beats per
minute. A heart rate above 100 beats per minute is
identified as a tachycardia. A heart rate beloW 60
beats per minute is called a bradycardia.

There are several methods that can be used to deter-
mine-heart rate: Cal-Curator rulers are speciardevices
that can be used to determine rate: However; Af a
calculator is unavailable during an emergency situa-
tion, other methods of calculating heart rates must be
used.

At the top of the EKG paper; there are small vertical
marks that occur at 3- second intervals. Two of these
intervals represent 6 seconds. Ten of the 6-second
strips equal I minute. To calculate the heart rate, the
paramedic should count the number of QRS_ complex-
es in the 6-second strip and multiply by la This is an
"approximate" heart rate and is slower than the actual
heart raw. The &Second count can be used for regu-
lar and irregular rhythms.

Seconds

Counf the number

It.----.R

JQRSCoMpfixes;multtpl917- 10

6 SECOND STRIP

200 1 0 100

,TRIPLICATE METHOD

Figure 28. How to U. the Triplicate Method of
Determining the Rate from an EKG Strip
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A third method to calculate:heart rate is the triplicate
method. The paramedic caii find an R wave that falls
On a heavy black line. The next heavy black line is
designated as 300 followed by lines designated as 150
and 106. The next three lines after 300, 150, and 100
are designated 75, 60, and 50. Wherever the second R
wave falls is the heart rate.
The triplicate method can be used only if the rhythm
is regular. If the rhythm is irregular_ or the heart rate
is below 50, the 6;SeCond count must be used (see Fig.

6.28).

Is the rhYthm regular or irregular? Are the distances
between successive R-R intervals equal or unequal? If
the R=R interVals are equal; the rhythm is said to be
regular. If the duration of the R-R intervals constant=

,ly varies, the rhythm is termed irregular.
Are there P waves? The P wave represents atrial
depolarization. Therefore, P waves are present on the
normal EKG; If P waves are present, are the P-P
intervals regular or Irregular? Are the P waves con-
sistent in configuration? What is the P:QRS ratio? Is
there one P wave for each QRS and does the QRS
follow the P wave?
char is he _duration_oLthe__P_=R: interVal?___The_P=R_
interval represents the time from the beginning of
atrial depolarization to the beginning of ventricular
activation. The normal P=R interval is 0.12 to 0.20
second (3 to 5 little boxes). The P-R interval must be
measured to deterthine if it is prolonged or greater
than 0.20 second or if it is shorter than 0.12 second.
Two or three' successive P-R intervals should be
measured to determine if the P-R interval remains
constant.
What is the QRS duration? The QRS complex repre-
sents ventricular depolarization. The duration, of -a
normal QRS complex is 0.10 second or less (21 little
boxeS) and indicates that the impulse has been con-
ducted normally from the AV junction, through the
bundle of His; the left and right _bundles, and the
Purkinje system. A QRS duration of greater than 0.10
second signifies an abnormality in ventricular conduc-
tion.

Unit 5. Arrhythmia Recognition
Ninety percent of patients with AMI will experience
a cardiac arrhythmia sometime during the course of
their illness: Fifty percent of the arrhythmias during
AMI are life threatening and most frequently occur
within the 1st hours after the infarction. Left untreat-
ed; these arrhythmias.Will lead to cardiac arrest: The
cause of death in most AMI patients who die before
reaching a hospital is a potentially treatable cardiac
arrhythmia.

General Conceptt
Arrhythmias are diStUrbances in rate; rhythm; or con-
duction; they haVe many causes; Arrhythmias that

occur during AMI are caused usually by either hy-
poxia in the infarcted muscle or by ischemia in tY..!
conducting system.
In addition to necrosis of the heart muscle or ischemia
in the condUction system, many other disorders can
cause arrhythmias. Imbalances in the autonomic nerv-
ous system may result in arrhythmias. increased
sympathetic tone increases the firing rates of both the
SA node and secondary pacemakers. In contrast, in=
creased parasympathetic tone decreases the SA node
firing rate. HOwever; secondary pacemakers_.are less
sensitive to parasympathetic stimulation. Therefore,
When the SA node is excessively slowed by para-
sympathetic activity; a secondary pacemaker may ac-
tually have a faster firing rate and may take over as
the pacemaker;
Myocardial stretch may also cause arrhythmias: ThiS
most often occurs in the atria as a result of congestive
heart failure. In congestive heart failure, the atria
diStend to accommodate ineffective ventricular pumfr
ing.
Hypoxemia (low blood oxygen) and hypercarbia (ele-
vated blood Carbon diOitide) can cause arrhythmias as
a result of pulmonary edema because of left heart
failure-and-primakilung--diseases- (see-Module -V).
Changes in blOod pH such as metabolic acidosis and
alkalosis may also produce cardiac arrhythmias. When
lactic acid accumulates because tissues are poorly ox-
ygenated, metabolic acidOsis occurs. Metabolic alkald:
sis results from excessive antacid ingestion, vomiting,
or excessive I.V. administration of sodium bicarbon;
ate:
Toxic substances released from damaged cells may
also affect the electrical conduction system and pro-
duce arrhythmias. These produdts include excessive
amounts of potassium, magnesium; lactic a6id, adeno=

sine (a nucleic acid component); amino acids, and
enzymeS. Overdoses of cardiac drugs can likeWiSe -

produce arrhythmias: These drugs include digitalis,
procainamide, quinidine; atropine, lidocaine, epineph-
rine, dOpamine; and isoproterenol.
Serum potassium and calcium imbalances may also

cause cardiac arrhythmias. Hyperkalemia, or in:
creased serum potassium, decreases the rate of ven-
tricular depolarization and increases the rate of Ven=

triculat repblatization; which widens the QRS coin=
silek and prOduces tall; peaked T waves on the EKG.
HYperkalernia also slows atrial condUction and may
cause prolongation of the P-P. interval or may cause
the P wave to disappear.
Hypokalemia, or IOW, serum potassium; impairs myo-
cardial contractility and increases the durations for
depolariiation and repolarization. Hypokalemia slowS
conductiOn in ventricular muscle. This lengthens and
flattem the T wave and produces a U wave, which is
a small pOsitive wave following the T wave. HyPOktiE
lernia enhances automaticity and leads to increased
activity in ectopic pacemakers and produces supra -

ventricular or ventricular arrhythmias.
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Serum calcium is important for cardiac excitability there are no P waves in the rhythm strip, atrial fibril-
and contractility. Hypercalcemia decreases conduc- lation or junctional rhythm may be present; If P
tion velocity, that is, the QRS duration may be pro- waveS are negative in lead II, this suggests an ectopic
longed. AV block may also develop. Hypocalcemia pacemaker in the AV junction: A P wave is abnormal
does not usually cause arrhythmias, but it does de- if it is flat or peaked; rather than smoothly rounded;
crease cardiac contractility. and if it vanes in shape and size from cycle to cycle.-

ArrhYthmias are clinically significant. Very slow Distorted, varying P waves indicate several pacemak-
er sites at different locations throughout the atriaheart rates or bradycardias (below 40 to 50 beats per

minute) reduce cardiac output and frequently precede (wandering atrial pacemaker). The relationship be=

electrical instability of the heart; With slowing of the tween the P wave and QRS complex may be altered.
If the QRS complex is not preceded OS, a P WaVe, thesinus rate, ectopic ventricular pacemakers may fire, pacemaker site is an ectopic one and not in the SAproducing premature ventricular contractions (PVC's)

and ventricular arrhythmias.
node. If a P wave is present but not folloWed by a
QRS complex, a block. is present somewhete in the

Very rapid heart rates or tachycarciias (over 120 to AV junction, or below, preventing atrial conduction
per minute) increase the workload of the heart, to the ventricles. g.

res ting in myocardial ischemia and damage. Tachy=
cardias are also associated with decreased cardiac

The P-R interval represents the time required for

output. Ventricular electrical instability, manifeated by
atrial depolarization and conduction of the impulse
through the AV junction. The P-R interval is abn6r=

the presence of ectopic beats, is a serious warning that
graver prelethal or lethal arrhythmias may follow. mal if it is greater than 0.20 second or less than 0.12

second: Wheil there is disease or damage to the AV

Introduction to Reading Arrhythmias node, as sometimes occurs in myocardial infarction,
conduction through the junction is sloWed even more,

To recognize abnclimal rhythm patterns, a working and the P-R interval lengthens. A l3=-R. interValgreat-
-knowledge-of-the-characteristics-of-a-normal-rhythmer -thatr-0:20--secon-d-1§called--fieStzdegrce AV -block

pattern is essential. A normal heart rate is one be= and indicates injury to the AV junction. If the P-R
tween 60-- and 100 beats per minute. In a normal , interval is lea§ than 0.12 second, this suggests an ec-
rhythm, the R-R intervals are equal; that is, the topic pacethaket in the AV junction; If the P-R inter-
rhythm is regular. Occasionally, the R-R intervals val varies from cycle to cycle; this is also abnormal.
may vary in regularity up to 0.04 second; however, The QRS complex represents ventricular depolariza-
this is normal and the rhythm is still considered essen- tion. A normal;QRS Complex is narrow, has sharply
tially regular. The normal rhythm has P waves that
are smoothly rounded and are positive in a lead II.

pointed waves, and has a duration of 0.10 second or
less. A normal' @RS indicates that conduction of the

The P waves are consistent in configuration and each
:

precedes a QRS complex: _The P-R interval is be-
electrical impulse has proceeded normally fibM the
AV junction through the bundle of HiS, the left and

tween 0.12 and 0.20 second and is constant. The QRS right handle branches, and the Purkinje Sy§tenn. An
duration is- 0.-10 second-or-less. The QRS cornplexes abnormal QRS-complex-is-bizarre in appearance-and
are consistent in configuration. A rhythm strip that

-i

meets the above criteria is identified as a normal sinus
has a duration longer than 0.10 second. An abnormal

rhythm:
ORS complex signifies an abnormality in conduction
through the ventricles.

Abnormalities may be found in anof the above crite- The paramedic should note whether a P wave pre-
ria for analyzing a rhythm strip. The heart rate may cedes every @RS complex and whether the P waves
be below 60 (bradYcardia) or above 100 (tachycardia). and the QRS complexes have a constant relatiOn§hip
An abnormal rhythm is present when the R-R inter- or seem to occur independently of one another.

Vila vary by more than 0.04 second. There are _regu- To reiterate, the analysis of every EKG should in-
laxly irregular rhythms and irregularly irregular clude the following questions:
rhythms. In a rhythm that is regularly irregular, there What is the rate?

'i- a consistent repetition of R-R interval lengths. This
ty of rhythm suggests an ectopic focus is firing. In Is the rhythm regular or irregular?
irregularly irregular rhythms; there is no pattern to Are there P waves? Is there a P wave before
the R-R,interval lengths. An irregularly irregular every QRS complex and a QRS complex after
rhythm sugges s atrial fibrillation. every P wave? Based on this, what is the pace=
The P wave re re(sents atrial depolarization. When maker site?
analyzing a rhythmtnO, the paramedic must deter- What is the P-R interval?
mine if (1) P waves are present, (2) the P waves are

.

similar in size and shape, aftT) there is any relation-
Are the QR.S complexes norm Or abnormal in

ship between ._the_ P waves and the QRS complexes;
shape and dUration?

These determinations will provi information about In analyzing a_ rhythm strip, the paramedic must
the pacemaker site and the condo ion system. If beware of artifacts. A straight line EKG wits an
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alert; communicative patient usually indicates a loose
or disconnected electrodenot a wstole. Likewise, a
wavy baseline simulating ventricular fibrillation may
be caused' by patient movement or muscle tremor.
The paramedic should always observe the patient. A
dangerous-looking EKG in an alert patient who is in
no obvious distress should indicate to the paramedic
that the electrode placement should be rechecked.
Electrode placement is described later in this Module.
The remainder of this unit will discuss the interpreta-
tion.- and treatment of specific cardiac art hythmias.

SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFICATION OF
ARRHYTHMIAS

Rate
Ventricular
Atrial

Rhythm
Ventricular (R-R interval)

Regular

Irregular
Regular irregularity
Irregular irregularity
Atrial

Regular
Irregular

Regular irregularity

Irregular irregularity
P Waves

configuration
Relationship to QRS

P-R Interval
Duration
Consistency

QRS Complex
Duration
Relationship to P wave

Rate: 60 to 100 per minute.
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Normal Sinus Rhythm

Rhythm: Regular.
-P waves: Precede each QRS complex with consistent configtliation.
P-R interval: 0.13 to 0.20 second; consistent.
QRS duration: 0.10 second or less.

Clinical significance: Normal.

Treatment: None.

Sinus Arrhythmia

Rate: Normal but increases with inspiration and decreases with expiration.
Rhythm: Irregular.
P waves: Present, normal, preceding every QRS.

P=R interval. Normal and constant...

Pacemaker site: SA node.

VI-28
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Rate: 1(X) to 150 per minute.
Rhythm: Regular.
P waves: Present; normal; preceding each QRS complex. P waves may be buried in preceding T wave if rate is
very rapid:
P-R interval: Normal.
Pacemaker site:- SA node.

QRS complex: Normal.

Clinical significance.: -Sinus tachycardia may be a result of pain, fever, hypoxia, shock, congeStiVe heart,failure, or
anxiety. Very rapid heart rates increase the work of the heart and may lead to further ischemia and infarction in
the patient with AMI. Cardiac.output may be significantly reduced when the heart rate exceeds 120 to 140
because of inadequate ventricular filling time.

Treatment: Treat the underlying causepain, hypoxia, congestive failure, shock, anxiety.

Sinus Arrest

Rate: Usually normal.

Rhythm: Irregular:
P waves: Present; normal; preceding each QRS. However, when the SA nodes does not discharge or is blocked, one

or more entire P-QRS-T complexes will be absent.

P-R interval: Normal and constant.
Pacemaker site: SA node.

QRS complex: Normal.
Clinical significance: Occasional epiSr6des are not significant; however, if the heart rate is reduced below 30 to 50

beats per minute, cardiac output may fall and enhance the development of a ventricular ectopic focus.
Treatment: If the patient is asymptomatic; blood pressure is well maintained; and there s no evidence ofventricular

irritability, no treatment is necessary; If there are sign of hypoperfusion or the presence of atrial or ventricular
ectopic arrhythmias; treatment must be initiated to increase the heart rate. Atropine sulfate 0.5 mg is given I.V.
push and repeated at 5- to 10-minute intervals until the heart rate is between 60 and 100 beats per minute or until
a maximum of 2 mg has been given.

Pthinature;Atrial Contractions (PAC's)

VI-30 2i
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Rate: Determined by the number of premature supraventricular beats.

Rhythm: Irregular.
P waves: The P waves of the premature atrial:contraction are often different from normal P waves in shape

or configuration.
P-R interval: Variable, depending on the distance between the ectopic pacemaker and the AV junction;
Pacemaker site: The pacemaker site of the premature supraventricular beat is an ectopic focus in the atria;

QRS comptexes: Usually normal, but may be aberrantly conducted:

Clinical Significance: Occasional PAC's may occur in normal individuals; Frequent PAC's suggest organic heart
disease and may lead to atrial tachycardias It is important that PAC's are distinguished from PVC's.

Treatment: None

Contro led Ventricular Response
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Rapid V ntricular Response

At al Fibrillation.

Rate: Atrial rate is over 350; not measurable on the (hythm strip;' ventricular rate is 100 to 160 if untreated; may be
slower if the patient is taking digifals.

Rhythm: Irregularly irregular.
P waves: Absent; instead there are fibrillatory wayesskf waves), which may be coarse or so fine that they resemble

a straight line.
P-R interval: Not measurable.
Pacemaker site: Multiple, ectopic atrial pacemaker sites;

QRS comptexes Usually normal.
Clinical significance: Atrial fibrillation is usually associated with underlying heari disease. When it occurs in. the.

presence of AMI; it may indicate damage to the SA node or atria. In atrial fibrillation, the atria and ventricles do
not contract in sequence; the cardiac output falls by as much as 25 percent. In addition, if the ventricular
response exceeds 120 to 140 beats per minute, cardiac output is further compromised and the work of the heart is
increased. .

Treatment.- Usually none in the field. If the patient evidences signs of inadequate cardiac output (hypotension;
confusion; coma; or cold, clammy_, skin) cardioversion may be required.
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,Atrial Flutter

Rate: Atrial rate is 240 to 350 per minute; ventricular rate_iS -affected by AV conduction and digitalis;

Rhythm: Atrial rhythm is regular; yentricular response regular with 2:1 AV conduction when untreated; but
may be irregular if patient is on digitalis.

P waves: No true P waves present. Instead there are flutter Waves (F waves); which occur in a jagged,
"sawtooth" pattern.

P-R interval: None measurable.
Pacemaker site: An ectopic focus in the atrium.-
QRS complexes: Usually normal in configuration; a QRS may follow every second; third; or fourth flutter Wave.

Clinical significance: Atrial flutter is usually caused by sorrie underlying cardiac disease o1 damage. If there is a
rapid ventricular response, the workload of the heart is increased and cardiac output may be comprothised.

Trettment: If the Patient is clinically stable; no treatment is indicated in the field. If the 13tient evidences
inadequate cardiac output (hypotension; cold; clammy skin; confusion; or coma), cardioVerSion may be
required..
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Premature Nodal (Junctional) Centre-CM:Mt (MIS'S)

Rate: Will be determined by the number of PNC's.
Rhythm: Irregular; the premature junctional beat is preceded by a shorter than normal R-R interval.

.

P waves: May be present or absent; when present, they differ in shape from normal P waves and may occur
before; during; or after the QRS.

P-R interval: Less than 0.12 second,
Pacemaker site: An ectopie focus in the AV jiiiiction.

QRS complexes:. &mai.
Clinical significa ce: Occasional PNC's" are not significant. Frequent PNC's indicate irritability of the AV

junction and may be a forewarning of serious arrhythmias.

Treatment: None.
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I, all PV
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. bolus
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 and
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g per m
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C
's are present in sinus bradycardia,

the drug of choice is atropine O
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. to treat the rate not the rhythm
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Uhit 6. Techniques of
Management
Managernent of cardiac emergencies through the use
of drugs, defibrillation; cardioversion, rotating tourni-
quets, carotid sinus massage, intracardiac injections,
and mechanical cardiopulmonary resuscitation devices
is discussed in this unit.

Drug Therapy
Drugs used to treat arrhythmias alter the heart's elec-
trical properties of automaticity, excitability, and con-
ductiVity. Automaticity refers to the ability of certain
cardiac cells to initiate impulses spontaneouslywith-
out nervous-stimulation. The activity of the SA node,
ectopic atrial pacemakers, the AV junction, and ecto
plc ventricular pacemakers are influenced by antiar-
rhythmic drugs.
Drugs that increase pacemaker automaticity in brady-
cardia are atropine and isoproterenol. Atropine in-
creases the firing rates of the SA node and AV junc-
tion. Isoproterenol increases the firing rates of atria
and ventricles as well as the SA node and AV junc-
tion.
Drugs that suppress or decrease automatic firing in
tachyarrhythmias include lidocaine; procainamide and
quinidine, and propranolol. Lidocaine decreases ven-
tricular automaticity. Procainamide and quinidine de7
crease automaticity in the atria, AV junction, and
ventricles. Propranolol decreases automaticity in the
ventricles in addition to the SA node, AV junction,
and atria.
Excitability refers to the ability of the conduction
system to initiate an electrical stimulus, which causes
the cardiac muscle fibers to depcilariit and contract.
Drugs that decreaSe excitability are useful in manag-
ing tachyarrhythmiaS. These drugs include lidocaine,
procainamide, quinidine, propranolo1;and bretyliums.
Lidocaine decreaSeS excitability in the bundle of His,
Purkinfe fiberS, and ventricles. Procainamide, quini-
dine, and propranolol decrease excitability in the atria
as well ar, in the His -Purkinje system and ventricle§.
Bretylium, while not -a front-line antiarrhythmic
agent, may be useful in treating ventricular tachyar:
rhythmias which are unresponsive to other agents.

Conductivity is the ability of the electrical conduction
system to transmit excitation impulses. Drugs that in-
crease electrical conductivity in bradyarrhythmias are
procainamide, quinidine, atropine, and isoproterenol.
Theie drugs increase conductivity in the AV node.

Drugs are also used to decrease conductivity in the
presence of tachyarrhythmias. These include propran-.
olol, which decreases :arial conductivity, and c',goxin,
which decreases conductivity in the AV m de (see
Table 6.5).

This unit diScUS§e§ in more detail some of the signifi-
cant drugs used to treat arrhythmias. These drugs

include atropine, isoproterenol, lidocaine, protaina-
mide, quinidine, propranolol, and digoxin.
I. Atropine reduces vagal tone by blocking para-
sympathetic stimulation of the SA node and the AV
junction. As a result, there is an increase in automatic-
ity of the SA node and AV junction and in conduc-
tivitY through the AV node. These effects increase
heart rate, cardiac output, and blood pressure. There-
fore, the primary use for atropine is to increase the
heart rate in bradyarrhythmias. Atropine is indicated
When the heart rate is below 50 beats per minute and
is accompanied by one of the following signs:

Systolic blood pressure of 80 mm Hg or leSS. -

Weak or absent pulse.
Pale; cold; clammy skin.
Agitations confusion, or unconsciousness.

Atrial or ventricular ectopic arrhythmias.
The above signs may occur in the following types of
bradyarrhythmiiaS: sinus bradycardia, second-degree
heart block (Mobitz Types I and II), or third-degree
heart block. Slow ventricular rates accompanying
atrial flutter or atrial fibrillation may also be increased
with atropine; however, this may be, dangerous in the
field.

If the physician orders this _treatment for a patient--
With bradycardia; the usual dose of atropine is 0.5 mg
I.V. push injected within 1 minute following recogni-
tion of the disorder. ThiS dose may be repeated every
5 minutes until the heart rate is between 60 and 100
beats per minute or until a total dose of 2 mg has
been given. This dose appears to produce full cardiac
vagal blockage in man.
Side effects of atropine include dryness of the mouth,
blurred vision, urinary retention, constipation; wors-
ening of preexisting glaucoma, decreased sweating,
pupil dilatidn, and headache. Atropine may also cause
a tachycardia and precipitate psychotic reactions.

If too small a dose of atropine. (0.2 to 0.3 mg) is
administered; or if the atropine is injected too slowly,
the heart rate may actually decrease. This effect is
dangerouS becauSe cardiac output will be decreased
even further, Which will predispose the heart to pre-
mature ventricular contractions; ventricular tachycar-
dia, or ventricular fibrillation.

2. Isoproterenol is also used to increase the heart rate
in bradyarrhythmias. Isoproterenol is a beta-receptor
stimulator and causes an increase in autbMaticity; con-
ductivity; force of ventricular contraction, and cardi-
ac work. The automaticity of the SA node; AV junc-
tion, atria, and ventricles is increased as is the conduc-
tivity of impulses from the atria through the AV
node. Becati§e isoproterenol is a beta stimulator, it
causes the peripheral arterioles to dilate reflexively,
which lowera peripheral vascular resistance. The net
effectS of isoproterenol administration are increases in
heart rate, stroke volume; and cardiac output at the
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expense of an increase in myocardial oxygen require-
ment.

Isoproterenol is indicated in the treatment of brad-
yarrhythmias. It may also be used to treat AV heart
block before and after the insertion of an artificial
pacemaker. Isoproterenol may be administered by
sublingual, intravenous, or intracardiac routes. The
drug can also be given sublingually (10 mg) when
atropine does not reverse a bradyarrhythmia; its ef-
fects begin within 15 to 30 minutes and last up to 2
hours.

Isoproterenol may also be administered via continuous
I.V. drip. One ampule (5 ml) containing 1 mg of
isoproterenol can be added to 500 cc D5W and in-
fused at a rate sufficient to maintain the heart rate
above 60 beats per minute.
Because isoproterenol increases cardiac work and,
thus, increases the heart's need for oxygen, it may
actually be dangerous to administer it in the presence.
of an AML. Isoproterenol's beta-stimulating properties
may precipitate ventricular arrhythmias. Thus, the
drug should be used only in the presence of life=
threatening bradycardias or in cardiac standstill until
an artificial pacemaker can be inserted.
3. Lidocaine is used to suppress ventricular ectopic

_ activity.-It exerts its antiarri Ihmit-effeErb-y decreas-
ing automaticity in the His-Purkinje system in the
ventricles. Lidocaine also decreases the excitability of
the His-Purkinje system by decreas ing the response to
electrical stimuli. Lidocaine is the primary agent for
suppression of ventricular ectopic activity. It has very
little, effect on cardiac output or blood pressure when
used in therapeutic doses.
Lidocaine is indicated in the treatment of premature
ventricular contractions; ventricular.tachycardia, ven-
tricular fibrillation that recurs following defibrillation;
and ventricular arrhythmias associated with digitali
toxicity. Lidocaine may be contraindicated in patien
with a history of allergy to anesthetics such as Nov
cain used by dentists. Lidocaine should not be ad n-
istered in second- or third-degree heart block, in he
presence of sinus bradycardia, or in patients wi h a
history of fainting.

LidoCaine is administered rapidly as an I.V. bol s in a
dose of approximately 1 mg/kg. The drug an be
given I.V. as a bolus of 75 mg over 60 sec ds fol-
lowed by a 50 mg bolus every 5 minutes ntil the
arrhythmia is suppressed or until 225 mg ave been
given. To maintain serum blood levels initi ted by the
I.V. bolus; a continuous lidocaine infus n must be
started after the first bolus administrati To accom-
plish this; 2 g of lidocaine are added t 500 cc D5W
to yield a concentration of 4 mg/cc. he IN. is then
infused at a rate of 1 to 4 mg/minute
Most side effects of lidocaine are cj se related. At the
dose levels mentioned in this se tion, automaticity of
the SA node may be depressed esulting in sinus brad-
ycardia, SA block, or card c arrest. Conductivity

through the AV ju ction may also be depressed, caus-
ing AV block a will depress conductivity in the
His-Purkinje syst m, producing a widening of the
QRS complexes.

Minor side effe is of lidocaine include lightheaded-
ness, muscle tw tches, and numbness. Adverse effects
medicated thr ugh the C.N.S. include drowsiness,
restlessness; e horia, hallucinations, hypotension, and
convulsions.

Lidocaine is
prevent the
ministered
liver dise
portal cir
hepatic in
congestiv
or elder!

primarily metabolized in the liver. To
bove side effects, lidocaine must be ad7

autiously to patients with a history of
e or to patients who have inadequate
lation; Such patients include those with

ufficiency, such as cirrhosis of the liver and
heart failure; and those who are in shock

4. Pr' inamide and quinidine are used to suppress
rapid praventricular tachycardia and ventricular ec-
topic ctivity unresponsive to lidocaine. The action
and ects of procainamide are similar to those of
quin me. Both decrease automaticity of ectopic foci
in e atria, AV junction,, bundle of His, bundle
bra ches, and the Purkinje fibers. They both decrease
co ductiVity through the atria, the bundle of His, and
th His-Purkinje system. Conversely, conductivity'
t ough the AV node is increased by the clocking of

rasympathetic activity at the AV node. Other ef-
cts include decreased atrial and ventricular, ,excitabil-

ty and a decrease in the force of ventricular contrac-
tion;

The net effect of the administration of procainamide
and quinidine is the suppression of atrial, AV junc-
tional, and ventricular ectopic activity. A decrease in
heart rate and stroke volume also occurs, which may
decrease cardiac output and decrease the systemic
blood pressure. Thus, procainamide and quinidine are
indicated in the treatment and prevention of prema-
ture ventricular contractions and ventricular tachycar-
dia that cannot be controlled by lidocaine.

Because both drugs are very potent and can produce
serious side effects if not managed closely, they are
not recommended for field use. If used; procainamide
is administered by continuous I.V. drip with a dose of
2 g in 500 cc D5W to yield a concentration of 4 mg/
ml. Quinidine may he given intravenously or intra-
muscularly but is most commonly given orally in
doSes of 200 to 600 mg every 6 hours.

%7K

5. Bretylium tasylate is used for the treatment of ven-
tricular tachycardia and, ventricular fibrillation which
have been Unresponsive to lidocaine or procainamide
therapy; Facilitation of the termination of ventricular
arrhythmias by 'electrical shock is the major benefit
derived from bretylitiM. At the present time; brety-
lium is not considered Ai first-line antiarrhythmic agent
but is recommended ifs other forms of therapy have
failed to control the arrhythmia.
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In ventricular fibrillatIon, 5 mg/kg of bretylium is
given as an IN. bolus followed by electrical defibril-
lotion. If fibrillation persists, the dose can be increased
to 10 mg/kg and !repeated at 15-30 minute intervals to
a maximum dose, of 30 mg/kg.
For recurrent ventricular tachycardia, 500 mg of bie=
tYlituri should be diluted to 50 ml and a bolui of 10
mg/kg injected 1;V; over an 8-10 minute period.
After this loading dose has been given, bretyliurti can
be administered at an infusion rate of 1=2 mg/minute.

6. Propranoloi is a drug generally not recommended
for field use. It is used to suppress ventricular ectopic
activity and rapid supraventriculat tachyarrhythmias
that are unresponsive to other drug therapy;

Propranolol is a potent beta-receptor blocker.
Through this mechanisin, it decreases everything.
automaticity in the SA node, atria AV junction,
bundle of His, bundle branches, and Purkinje fibers. It
decreases conductivity through the atria and bundle
of His. Pkopranolol also decreases the force of ven-
tricular contraction. The net effect is a decrease in
heart rate, stroke volume, and cardiac work.

Propranolol is indicated in the treatment of atrial ar=

thythmiat, P 's and ventricular tachycardia Unit:.
SponSiVe to liaise or procainamide, and in

arrhythmias with rapid ventricular rates.

Because of its beta-blocking propertiet, propranolol is
contraindicated in sinus bradYcardia, second - and
third-degree heart block, cardiogenic shock, and con-
gestive heart failure. Propranolol produces broncho-
constriction and is, therefore, contraindicated in the
presence of asthma and chronic obstructive pulmon-
ary disease.
A dose Of up to I mg of propranolol is administered
I.V. sloWly at a rate of 1 mg/minute and may be
repeated every 5 minutes to a total dose of 5. mg. The
most common side effects of propranoloi are marked
btadyclirdia and hypotension; These may be ficebmpaz
nied by sbbnk, syncope; and angina. Other Side effects
include exacerbation of congestive heart &flute with
pulmonary congestion; confusion, and brcitichOspa.shi

or bronchial wheezing.
7. Digoxin is used to decrease rapid ventricular rates
in supraventricular tachyarrhythrtiias and to improve
ventricular contractility in congestive heart failure.
However, digoxin like ptociiinamide, quinidine; and
propranolol is not recommended fir field use:

At therapeutic levels, digoxin slightly decreases auto-
maticity of the SA node, slightly increases atrial excit-
ability and cOndUctivity, suppresses concibction of irri=
pulses at the AV node, and increases the force of
ventricular contraction. The net effect of.digoxin is a
decreate in the heart rate; an increase in cardiac
output, and an increase in cardiac work,

At- dosages above levels, digoxin increases
Mitomaticity_of:_the-SA node and ectopic, Daci in the
atria, .the AV junction, and the His-Ptitkiiije system.
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In addition, excitability and conductivity in the atria
and His-Purkinje system are decreased at toxic levels.
Supraventricular and AV junction tachyarrhythinias,
AV block, and ventricular ectopic activity may also

result.
Digoxin is indicated in the treatment of congestive
heart 'failure and of supraventricular tachyarrhythmias
With fast ventricular rates such as atrial flutter, atrial
fibrillation, paroxysmal atrial or AV junction I tacky=
cardias, and PVC's caused by congestive heart failure.

Digoxin has many side effects, including cardiac ar-
rhythmias and gastrointestinal, visual, neurologic; and
endocrine disturbanceS. The most,' common arrhyth-
mias encountered include paroxysmal atrial tachycar-
dia with block, junctional tachycardia; and ventricular
blgeminy. Gastrointestinaldisturbances caused by di-
gbiin include anorexia (loss of appetite), nausea, vom=

iting, and diarrhea."Visual disturbances include abriciic
mid visual sensation such as color; especially yell-OW,

brown, and green; seeing spots; blurred vision; and
intolerance to light. Neurological disitirbances include
headache; fatigue; insomnia, depression, vertigo, in-
creased irritability; and general muscular Weakness,
Endocrine disturbances-inchidelitigliirgin-the breasts.

In addition to antiarrhythmic drUgs, other drugs are
used to treat carditiviiScular disorders; These include
alkaliiiiiing agents, vasopressors, cardiotonic drugs;
analgc4icS, tranquilizers, diuretics; and anticoagulants.

8. Sodium Bicarbonate: The most frequently used alka-
linizing agent is sodium bicarbonate. Sodium bicar-
bonate is indicated in the treatinent of metabolic aci-
dosis because of hypotension, shock, or cardiac arrest:
Bicarbonate is a normal eittacelhilar fluid buffer and
is described in Module III.

Sodiuth bicarbonate neutralizes acidosis and returns
the pH toward normal; As a result, the depressed
sympathetic activity returns to normal. In addition,
correction of serious metabolic acidosis may be ac;
companied by an increase in the force of ventricular
contraction; The correction of acidoSiS also en-
hance drug treatment and direct current conversion of
ventricular ectopic activity.

Sodium bicarbonate generates carbon dioxide and
may cause respiratory acidosis if this gas is not being
eliminated in proportion to its rate of generation.

The initial dose of sodium bicarbonate is one milli=

equivalent per kilogram body- weight (1 mEq/kg),
I.V. push, and no more than one amptile (50 niSci)
every 10' minutes of continued inadequate circulation.
Further administration of sodium bicatbonate must be
governed by the arterial blood gas and pH mew:.
urements. If excessive amounts of sodium bicarbonate
are given, the sodium load will increase the blood
Volume and may precipitate or worsen congestive
heart' failure. In addition, metabolic alkalosis will
result.
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9. Epinephrine. A cardiotonic agent increases cardiac
tone. This class of drug includes sympathomimetic
agents that mimic the action of the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Epinephrine is a sympathomimetic agent
used to stimulate the heart and improve the force of
ventricular contraction in cardiac arrest. Epinephrine
acts on both alpha and beta receptors. Beta stimula-
tion increases automaticity of the SA node or ectopic
foci in the AV junction and the His-Purkinje system.
There is also an increase in the force of ventricular
contraction, heart rate; stroke volume; and cardiac
output. Epinephrine enhances also direct current con-
version of ventricular fibrillation and acts on the
alpha receptors in the arterioles. Alpha stimulation
produces vasoconstriction. The net effect of the ad-
ministration of epinephrine is vasoconstriction and an
increase in peripheral vascular resistance. Through its
effects on the alpha and beta receptors in the bean
and blood vessels, epinephrine increases systolic blood
pressure by increasing both cardiac output and pe-
ripheral vascular resistance.

Epinephrine is indicated in the treatment of ventricu-
1 lar fibrillation and asystole. It may be administered by

intravenous, tracheobronchial, or intracardiac: injec-
tion: When given I.V., the dose is 5-10 ml of a
1:10;000 solution and repeated approximately every 5
minutes because of the short duration of action of this
drug. Injection of 10 ml of the 1:10;000 solution
through an endotracheal tube promotes rapid absorp-
tion of the drug. This tracheobronchial 'route should
be utilized when difficulty is encountered in establish-
ing an I.V. line and is preferred over the intracardiac
injection. If given by the intracardiac route, 5 ml of a
1:10,000 solution is injected. This mode of administra-
tion should ebe used only when other routes are inac-
cessible.

10. Calcium chloride is genc.11y used to stimulate the
heart to beat during asystole and to improve ventricu-
lar contraction during cardiac arrest. It increases
automaticity in the His-Purkinje system and increases
myocardial contractility. These effects combine to in-
crease heart rate, stroke volume, cardiac ou.put, and
blood pressure.

Calcium chloride is indicated following successful ter7
mination of cardiac arrest, if sodium bicarbonate and
epinephrine/do not restore cardiac output (e.g., in
electromechanical dissociationEMD). It may also
be used during cardiac arrestif precordial thump,,,
CPR, and epinephrine do not restore an electrical
rhythm.

Calcium chloride enhances ventricular excitabilit},
and, thus is contraindicated in the presence of ventric-
ular fibrillation. Calcium Pdministration may result in
ventricular arrhythmias ir. patients who are fully digi-
talized. Therefore; calcium chloride must be used
with caution in patients on a digitalis preparation.
Calcium chloride is administered slowly I.V. in a dose
of approximately 500 mg (5 m of 10 percent solution)

r

and can be repeated as often as necessary at 10=minute
intervals.

Calcium chloride and sodium bicarbonate should
never be injected concurrently or immediately follow-
ing each other. The I.V. must be flushed briefly with
the I.V. fluid to avoid precipitation.
A vasopressor is used to elevate the blood pressure in
the presence of shock. Some sympathomimetics are
also vasopressors. These include metaraminol; nore-
pinephrine; and dopamine;

11. Metaraminol acts on the alpha receptors in the
arterioles to produce vasoconstriction. This increases
peripheral vascular resistance and elevates the systolic
and diastolic blood pressure. Metaraminol also stimu-
lates the beta receptors in the heart and causes an
increase in automaticity of the SA node, an increase
in the force of ventricular contraction, and dilation of
the coronary arteries. As a result, the heart rate,
stroke volume, and cardiac output increase.
The administration of metaraminol is indicated in the
treatment of hypotension and shock not caused by
blood loss. It may also be used io terminate supraven-
tricular arrhythmias by reflex vagal stimulation. Met-
araminol is contraindicated in the presence of hypo -
volemic shock: Although the blood may be raised;
metaraminol further decreases tissue perfusion when
the blood volume is low.
Metaraminol may be given I.M., S.C., or I.V.; howev-
er, only 1.V. administration is 'recommended in the
field. When given I.V., metaraminol is administered'
by a continuojts_drip of 100 mg in 250 cc D5W
regulated to infuse at the rate that maintains the systo-
lic blood pressure between 100 and 120 mm Hg.

Side effects of metaraminol occur at doses above the
recommended levels. These side effects include ven-
tricular arrhythmias, severe hypertension, severetheadaches, sweating; vomi *ng, and anxiety.
12. Norepinephrine is a v opressor that has actions
similar to those of metaraminol but is more potent.
Norepinephrine acts predominately on the alpha re-,.,
ceptors in the arterioles and the.beta receptors in the
heart. Alpha stimulation increases the automaticity of
the SA node, increases ventricular contractility; and
increases dilation of the coronary arteries; Conse-
quently, the heart rate; stroke volume, and cardiac--
output increase; Norepinephrine; like metaraminol; is
indicated in the presence of hypotension and shock
not due to blood loss.
Norepinephine is contraindicated in the presence of
hypovolemic shock.
Norepinephrine is administered I.V. by a continuous
drip. The I.V. drip is prepared by adding 8 mg nor-
epinephrine to 500 cc D5W and regulated at a rate to
maintain the systolic pressure between 100 and 200
mm Hg.
Whenever possible; norepinephrine shoUld be adminis-
tered through a large vein. If the I.V. should infil- ,
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trate; tissue necrosis and sloughing will occur. Local
infiltration of 5 to 10 cc of phentolamine into the
affected tissues may prevent necrosis and-
Side effects of norepinephrine occur at doses above
the recommended levels. These side effects include
severe hypertensions, reflei bradycardia, violent head-
ache, ventricular arrhythmias, pallor, stabbing chest
pain, intense sweating (diaphoresis), vcrniting; and res-
piratory difficultieS.

13. Dopamine is alSo a vasopressor used to treat
shock. At loW dosage (1-2 mg/kg/min.);dopamine
acts on specific dopamine receptors to cause vasodila-
tjon of the renal (kidneys) and mesenteric (intestines)
vascular beds. Dopamine reduces bloOd flow through
skeletal muscle arterioles: The net effect at these dos-
ages is vasodilation and decreased peripheral vascular
resistance:
In higher dosages (2-5 mg/kg/min.), dopamine stimu;
lates the beta receptors in the heart to increase the
force of myocardial contraction without increasing
heart rate: There is a rise in the systolic blood pres-
sure with little effect on the diastolic presSure. Re---routing of blood to vital organs prevents hypoxia in
these organs. Renal blood flow increases as a result of
increased cardiac output and renal vasodilation;
which in turn increases urine -output and sodium ex-
cretion.
At higher dOSeS (5=-10 nig/kg/min;); beta-adrenergic
effects on the heart become more pronounced. There
are increases in heart rate; contractility, and cardiac
output. At these dosages; dopamine acts on the alpha
receptors to produce vasoconstriction of arterioles._,

Dopamine causes an increase in cardiac work and,
thus; an increase in myocardial oxygen demand.
Therefore; large doses of dopamine may produce un-
desirable effects in patients with cardiogenic shock.
Potentially, the increased_cardiac oxygen requirement
may increase the size of myocardial infarction and
further impair cardiac pumping.
Dopamine is adminiStered by continuous I.V. drip.
Five 20-4mg ampules (1 g) of dopamine are added to
1000-111 D5W to yield a concentration of 1 mg/cc
and are infused at a rate of 0;1 to 1.0 ml/min. Dopa-
Mind should not be mixed with bicarbcnateTbecause it
is inactivated in alkaline solution.
The most frequent side effects caused by the adrinniS=

tration of dopamine are ventricular ectopic beatS, ta-
chycardia; dyspnea; nausea, vomiting, anginal pain,
hypotension; and headache.
Other drugs used in cardiovascular problems include
drugs to relieve pain and anxiety. Two frequently
used drugs in this claSS are morphi e sulfate; a pain
reliever (analgesic), and diazepam alium); an anxi-.
ety-reducing drUg (tranquilizer).
14. Morphine Sulfate is a nardotic }used to relieve
severe pain caused by AMI tb telieve sever
dyspnea caused by pulmona edema. Morphine act
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on the C.N.S. by sedating the cerebrum to alter pain
perception and to decrease anxiety. Patients may state
that they still have pain, but that it bothers thdti leSS.

Morphine decreases periPlietal vascular resistance,
which causes peripheral Vi-sciilat pooling. This dimin-
ishes venous return and, thUS, rediidet pulmonary
edema. The decrease in peripheral vascular resistance
also lowers blood pressure.
Morphine may be adthiniStered I.V., S.C.-; or LM.
I.V. adMinistraticai is recommended in the field; Mor-
phine is given. in 2=5 mg doses at frequent intervals to
a total of 10 Mg or until the patient experiences relief
from pain. The smallest possible dose that is effective
sholild be used to avoid lowering the blood pressure
excessively;
Side effects of morphine include hypotension, brady:
cardia, nausea; vomiting; euphoria, and constipation.
Hypotension may be decreased by elevating the pa-
tient's legs; bradycardia may be corrected by adminis- ,

tering atrophic;
The major hazards of mbrphine administratiOn are
respiratory depression and respiratory arrest. Nalox-
one can be administered ,to improve the respiratory
function;

15. Diazepam is indicatJ the relief of tension and
anxiety produced by AMI: Diazepam should be ad-
ministered cautiously to pregnant women; it is con-
traindicated in infants. Diazepam depresses the
C.N.S.; producing a calming effect and amnesia.

The driig may be administered I.V. or I.M. in 5- to
10nig doses. If given I;V;; the. rate should be no
faster thati S mg/min; The dose may be repeated in
to 4 hours.
Common side effects of diazepam include drowsiness,
fatigue, lethargy, and muscle weakness. Higher levels
than recommended may produce confusion, coma, hy-
potension, and respiratory and cardiac arrest.

In addition to digoXin and morphine sulfate; diuretics
are also -used in the treatment of congestive heart
failure. Furosemide is a diuretic commonly used to
redtioe peripheral and pulmonary edema accompany-
ing congestive heart failure; It is contraindicated in
pregnant women and in women of childbearing age.
16. Furosemide exerts its major effect by blocking the
reabsorption of sodium in the tubules of the kidneys.
Sodium chloride and potassium are excreted, inereat=
ing water loss. Through these effectS, furosemide
duces extracellulgir fluid volume and decreases both
peripheral and pulnitmarY edeMa.

.

In severe congestive heart failure, 40 mg of furose-
mide is injected §lowly I.V. over 1 to 2 minutes; In
milder congettiVe heart failure, 40 mg of furosemide
may be given I.M. or I.V.
FuroSeinide is a potent diuretic that if given in exces-

ailidiitt can lead to profound diuresis with water
and electrolyte (especially potassium) depletion. The
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patient will thus become dehydrated; Other common
side effects are postural hypotension; weakness; flush-
ing, dizziness; blurred vision, allergic reactions;
nausea, and vomiting.

Application of Monitoring Electrodes
Adcurate interpretation of the cardiac rhythm re-
quires proper application of the electrodes in order to
minimize artifact. To accomplish this, the paramedic
should:

Apply silver plates or clamp electrodes to the
inner surfaces of the arms and legs. These areas
are prererable because of the relative absence of
hair. Place the electrodes as proximally on the
arms and legs as possible to minimize movement
of the electrode sites.
Apply stick-on disk electrodes to the chest. The
chest hair may need to be shaved to allow the
disks to adhere properly. The precordium of the
patient must be left adequately exposed to allow
application of defibrillation paddles if necessary.

Rub the electrode site vigorously with an alcohol
swab to remove oil and dead tissue from the
surface of the skin and permit the skin to dry.

Apply. conductive electrode paste or jelly to the
electrode and attach electrodes to the prepared
sites. For continuous monitoring, EKG leads I,
II, or MCL1 may be used. To obtain these leads,
three electrodes are used: one negative, one posi-
tive, and one ground. The ground electrode may
be placed anywhere on the body. For lead I, the
negative electrode is placed on the right arm or
right upper chest,_ and the positive electrode on
the left arm or left upper chest. For lead II, the
negative electrode is placed on the right arm-or------
right upper chest, and the positive electrode on
the left leg, left lower chest, or sternum. For lead
MCLI, the negative electrode is placed on the
left upper chest, and the positive electrode in the
right fourth intercostal space.

Attach the electrodes to the cable.
Assess the signal.

A poor signal is usually caused by poor electrode
contactfor example; dirty, oily skin, excessive hair,
dirty electrodes, dried conduction-paste, or improper-
ly applied disks. A loose or dislodged electrode will
also produce a poor signal. If patient movement or
muscle tremors can be ruled out as the cause of the
poor signal, then the status of the equipment must be
checked. A broken electrode wire; a broken cable
wire, broken connectors; and faulty gronOing all can
cause a poor EKG signal.
In emergency situations, such as cardiac arrest, the
paddles of most defibrillatory monitors can be used
for immediate .detection of arrhythmias. TO do this
the paramedic should:

Bare the patient's chest.
Apply electrode paste or saline pads to the pad-
dles. If saline pads are used, they should not be
so waterlogged that saline will ooze all over the
chest.

Apply the positive (red) paddle below the pa-
tient's left nipple and the negative (black) paddle
on the upper right chest, .at the junction of the
sternum and right clavicle.
Press the paddles firmly on the chest and read
the rhythm off the oscilloscope.

Defibrillation
Defibrillation should be accomplished as soon as pos-
sible in ventricular fibrillation, because the possibility
of success declines rapidly with time. Defibrillation is
unlikely to be successful in the anoxic myocardium,
and in secondary to hypoxia (drowning, suffo-
cation, "cafe coronary," drug overdose). Therefore,
basic life support must be performed first to relieve
the anoxia.

To defibrillate, the paramedic should turn the syn-
chronize button on the machine to the "off" position
acid turn the main power switch on. The energy level-
should then be set to the maximum output and the
paddles should be charged: Electrode paste or saline
pads should be applied to the paddles; this will reduce
the resistance of the patient's skin to the electrical
current. Without the electrode paste or saline pads;
the energy will be delivered mostly to the skin itself
causing skin burns without effectively delivering
energy to the heart.

Saline pads are advantageous; because they do not
leave a slippery residue on the chest; which makes
subsequent cardiac compression difficult. The pads
must be well soaked, but not so wet that they ooze
saline all over the chest. Alcohol-soaked pads should
not be used; because they will ignite into flames when
electrical current passes through them. If electrode
paste is used,.it should be squeezed generously onto
the paddlei and rubbed into the skin with the paddles.
Whichever method is chosen, the paramedic should
take care to prevent contact (bridging) between the
two conductive areas. If the saline or paste from one
paddle comes in ,contact with that from the other
paddle, the electrical current will simply arc or pass
along the skin from one paddle to the other. Skin
burns will occur and no effective current will reach
the heart.

The paddles are placed in such a manner that one is
just to the right of the upper sternum Mow the right
clavicle and the other just below-and to the left -of the.
left nipple. A firm pressure-(20 to 25 pounds) is exert-
ed--on--each_ paddle to make good skin contact. Inad-
equate contact results in burns and in ineffective
countershock. An alternate method to the above is to
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place one paddle anteriorly over the precordium and
the other posteriorly behind the heart;
When the paddles are in place; the arrhythmia should
be verified; if ventricular tachycardia or ventricular
fibrillation is present, the paramedic should charge the
defihrillator to 200-300 joules; When ready, the para-
medic should say "stand back" to make sure no one,
including the operator; is touching the patient or
stretcher. The defibrillator can then be fired by press-
ing the button on each handle at the same time. If
current reaches the patient, there will be contraction
of the chest and other museles. If this does not occur,
the defibrillator must be checked to be sure that the
synchronizing circuit is off and the battery is charged.

Immediately after the defibrillating current has been
delivered, the paramedic should observe the monitor
via the paddles; If a regular rhythm is preSent, the
patient's pulse should be checked ithmediately to de-
termine whether the rhythm is associated with ade-
quate cardiac output. If the pulse is absent, resume
CPR no matteriewhat the monitor shows. It should
take no more than 10 seconds to check the monitor
and pulse after countershock. The entire sequence
application -of paddleS, shock, checking the monitor;
and checking the pulse should take no more than 15
to 20 seconds. If the initial defibrillation attempt is
unsuccessful, a second attempt should be made using
200-300 joules of delivered energy; If the second at-
tempt is unsuccessful, resume CPR While -appropriate
cardiac Medication is ordered and administered.

Cardioversion
Cardioversion is an elective procedure using the
direct current defibrillator to terminate arrhythmias
other than ventricular fibrillation._Incardioversion, as
opposed to defibrillation, the current is synchronized
with the electrocardiogram so that the charge will noto
be delivered during .the vulnerable .period (downslope
Of the T wave). Emergency cardioversion is indicated
for rapid ventricular and supraventrieular rhythms as-
sociated with inadequate cardiac output. This includes
ventricular tachycardia, atrial niftier, or atrial fibrilla-
tion with a rapid ventricular response. Cardioversion
probably should not be USW to convert rapid rhythms
known to be caused by digitalis overdose.

In the_ field, emergency -cardioversion generally will
be performed on the unconscious or stuporous patient;
therefore, no premedication is necessary. In the hospi-
tal, cardioversion at times may be performed elective-
ly on conscious patients who are first sedated with;
diazepam or similar agent.

To perform emergency cardieVersion, the paramedic
should:

.
Turn the Synchrbnize button on the machine to
.the "on" position and turn the main power ;'on.

The monitoring electrodes must be placed so as
to obtain a tall R wave; The defibrillator senses

the R and will deliver the shock on the slope of
the R.
Set the energy level as ordered by the phy7ician.
Energy levels required for cardioversion vary_de-
pending on the type of arrhythmia present. Ven-
tricular tachycardia, for example, can often be
converted with energy levels as low as 20 watt=
seconds; In emergencies, however, if an initial
attempt to convert a rapid rhythm with low
energy levels fails, the Setting should be turned
up to the maximum output_ of the machine and
the shock shaild be repeited.
Prepare and apply the paddles as described for
defibrillation.
Clear the area by commanding "Everyone off !"
Depress the firing buttons and keep them de-
pressed until the synchronizer fires the machine.
This may take a few seconds, because the charge
is synchronized to fire 10 milliseconds after the
peak of the R wave;
If ventricular fibrillation results, the paramedic
should immediately

Recharge the defibrillator to the maximum
energy setting-

-Turn the synchronizer circuit to the "off' posi-
tion

Shock again.

ROtating Tourniquets
Rotating tourniquets are used in the treatment of
acute pulmonary edema. Tourniquets reduce arculat=
ing blood volume by pooling the blobd in the extrem-
ities; To apply rotating_ tourniquets, assess baseline
quality of pulses in all fdin- extremities. Next, apply
tourniquet to three of four extremities tightly enough
to occlude venous return but not so tightly as to
occlude Arterial inflow. Check arterial blood flow by
palpati g a distal pulse. The tourniquets are then
tater' very 10 minutes. For example:

Time Tourniquets on
I
_

zero
16 minutes

E

20 minutes
'30 minutes
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Left arm, both legs.
Both legs, right arm;
Right leg, both arms.
Both arms, left leg.

At the hospital, when the tourniquets are removed,
each tourniquet is removed at 5-minute intervals. If all
three tourniquets were removed simultaneously, the /
sudden increase in venous return would cause an exa-
cerbation of the pulmonary edema.

Carotid Sinus Massage
Caro Lid sinus, massage is a form of vagal stimulation.
Carotid sinus massage is sometimes used in an attempt



to convert paroxysmal taChyarrhythmias associated
with hypbtension or a decreased level of conscious-
ness. To perform carotid sinus massage, the paramedic
should:

Monitor the patient's cardiac rhythm closely
throughout the procedure.
Assemble all equipment needed for resuscitation
in case of cardiac arrest.
Gently palpate each carotid artery separately to
assure that pulses are equal on both sides: (If one
carotid pulse is absent or weak, do not perform
this procedure.) The carotid arteries are below
the angle of the jaw and high up in the neck.
The patient should be lying supine with the neck
extended. The patient's head should be turned
slightly away from the side to be massaged.
(Start with the right side.)

Place the index and middle finger over -.he carot-
id artery firmly and massage the carotid sinus.
Maintain pressure and massage no longer than 15
to 20oseconds, always watching the monitor. Stop
immediately when the heart rate slows. If mas-
sage of the right carotid sinus is unsuccessful,
wait 2 to 3 minutes and try the same procedure
on the left side. Again, do not massage for more
than 15 to 20 seconds and stop immediately if the
heart rate slows.
Never massage both carotid sinuses at the same
time. Carotid sinus massage is not an innocuous
procedure. Asystole or ventricular irritability can
result. Carotid sinus massage does interfere with
cerebral circulation and may cause syncope, sei-
zures, or hemiplegia. Effective carotid sinus mas-
sage stimulates the parasympathetic nervous
system and produces hypotension, nausea, vomit-
ing, and bradycardia.

Intracardia Injections
If an I.V. cannot be establisi,ed quickly during cardi-
ac arrest, epinephrine can 1 e administered directly
into the heart by intracardiac injection. ,tech-
nit* has no advantage over the administration of
epinephrine through the endotracheal tube and actual-
ly has many hazards; These hazards include inadver-
tent injection into the heart wall, pneumothorax, and
cardiac tamponade. In addition; ventilations and com-
pressions have to be interrupted during intracardiac
injections. Therefore, tire" I.V. or endotracheal route is
preferred for administration of epinephrine.
If an intracardiac injection is ordered, the paramedic
should:

Connect a long (spina) '40- to 22.gauge needle to
a syringe of epinephrine, if it is not already at-
toched (as it is in many pre-filled syringes).
Locate the fourth or fifth fe:t intercostal space;
opproximately 1.5 inches to tlic left of the sternal ,

border. Clean the area with an alcohol or iodine
swab if available.

Insert the needle at a right angle to the chest
wall, maintaining a slight pull on the plunger.
When blood is freely aspirated into the syringe,
indicating that the tip of the needle has entered
the ventricular cavity; inject the contents of the
Syringe as a bolus:

Rapidly withdraw the needle and immediately
resume external cardiac compressions.

Mechanical- CPR Devices
Different mechanical adjuncts are available for artifi-
cial circulation. The purpose of such adjuncts is to
reduce or eliminate operator fatigue and to decrease
the number of persons needed to perform CPR. The
mechanical CPR devices are also especially suited to
use for long-distance transport during which CPR
must be performed.
The safety and effectiveness of these devices; howev-
er, have not been proven. Their use presupposes ex-
tensive training and frequent team drills to assure
correct application; coordination of team effort, and
effiCient assembly time. These devices should never
be used to initiate C1'R. Resuscitation should always
be started manually. Positioning of adjunctive devices
should not interrupt CPR for more than 15 to 20
seconds.

There are twOgneral gories of mechanical CPR
devices: (1) msnuall erated cardiac presses and (2)
automatic, gas powered compressors. The cardiac
press is a hinged, manually operated chest compressor
that usually provides an adjustable stroke of-1.5 to 2.0
inches. The following steps, should be--takett,Nwhen
using a cardiac press:

CPR is initiated by manual methods. The first
rescuer continues one-person CPR.
The secondN rescuer slides the backboard of the
press under the patient's back and places the
frame in the position holes.
The adjustment knot is loosened and the plunger
is positioned centrally on the lower half of the
sternum. The adjustment knot is then retightened.
Cardiac compressions are then applied by the
second rescuer who pushes 'the handle of the
press down with a brisk stroke; the handle is then
released, ,allowing the press to return to its "up"
position. Compressions are performed once per
second:
The first rescuer ventilates the patient after every
fifth compression. The paramedic must be careful
that the compressor does not shift position and
apply force over the ribs or abdomen. The tight-
ening knob should be checked periodically; if it
becomes loose, the plunger will not deliver an
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The automatic, gas-powered compressor delivers
compression via a plunger mounted on a backboard
and driven by compressed oxygen. The same oxygen
source ma y be used to provide oxygen-enriched posy=

tiVe:pressure ventilation with an inspired oxygen con-
tent of up to 80 percent. When used in an ambulance,
the device should be secured with a strap to the
patient's chest to reduce shifts in plunger position
when the vehicle is moving. Table 6.5 shows. the
activities of both rescuers necessary for performing
CPR with the device.

Table 6.5

Activities for Performing_CPR With an Automatic,
Gas-Powered Compressor

First Rescuer

Initiate CPR by manual
methods. .

Roll patient on the side

Return patient to supine
position;

Second Re Soifer

Secure equipment.

Position base plate under
patient so that lower .

part of patient's
sternum is over center
of plate.

Mount, position, and
place in operation
automatic chest
compressor.

Resume CPR Set up ventilation
equipment.

Ventilate patient after
every fifth compression.

Switch to ventilation
equipment.

The paramedic must check to be sure the chest rises.
Carotid pulse with compressions should be checked.
Careful monitoring is required to insure that the
plunger does not slip out of position. If the oxygen
power source runs out, manual CPR methods must be
resumed.

Glossary
advanced life support: The basic life support plus de-

finitive therapy; the use of invasive procedures or
drugs.

angina: Any disease marked by attacks of choking or
suffocation.

anorexia: A Sack of appetite.

aorta: The largeSt artery in the body; originates at the
left ventricle.

arteriosclerdiia: A generic term for several conditions

that cause_the walls of the arteries to become thick=

eried, hard, and inelastic; hardening of the arteries.
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artifact: Any artificial product; used to refer to
"noise" or interference on electronic equipment.

asystole: A faulty contraction of the ventricles of the
heart.

atheroieleiroSia: A common type of arteriosclerosis
that affect§ the coronary and cerebral arteries.

atrial fibrillation: An arrhythmia characterized by dis-
charge of multiple atrial ectopic foci and an iricoii=

Sistently irregular ventricular rhythm.
atrial flutter: A cardiac arrhythmia caused by an ab=

normal atrial excitation.
atrioventricularJAV) node: A structure rocked in the

atrioventricular junction; slows conductions through
the atrioventricular junction.

atrium: The thin-walled chamber of the heart; the
right atrium receives venous blood from the vena
nava; the left atrium receives oxygenated blood
from the pulmonary veins.

automaticity: The ability of pacemaker sitcs, within
the human electrical system; to initiate excitation
impulses spontaneously.

Wait life support: Maintaining the ABC's (airwaY,

breathing, and circulation) without adjunctive
equipment.

bloCker: drug that counteracts or inhibits the action
of another drug or agent (such as atropine).

bundle of His: The portion of the electricalL'conduc-
tion system located in the interventricular septum
that cdriducta the excitation impulse from the atrio-
ventricular junction to the right and left bundle
branches.

capillary: Any one of the extremely narrow blood
vessels that form a 'network between arterioles and
venules; also, a small:lymphatic duct that conveys
blood and nutrients to 'the tissues and wastes from
the tissues to the blood. -

cardiac output: The amount of blood pumped out by
the heart per minute.

carditiVerSiOn: An application of direct current electri-
cal shock to the chest wall to convert various
tachyarrhythmias to normal sinus _rhythm ;__usually
the electrical shock is synchronized to the R wave.

complete heart blosek:_ A third- degree heart block;
complete absence of conduction of the excitation
impulse from the atria to the ventricles;' the disturb-
ance causing the block can occur in the AV junc-
tion, AV node, bundle of His; or the bundle
brancheS; an ectopic focus below the block be-
cOnieS the pacemaker for the ventricles, and the
atrial and Ventricular contractions become dissociated.

congestive heart- failure (CHF): Excessive blood or
fluid in the lungs or tissues caused by the failure of
the ventricles to pump blood effectively.
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contractility: The ability of the heart muscle to con-
tract when it is depolarized by an excitation im-
pulse.

coronary artery: One of the two arteries arising from
the aorta that arches down over the top of the
heart; supplies the heart muscle with blood.

cyanosis: A blueness of the skin due to insufficient
oxygen in the blood.

defibrillation: The application of an unsynchronized
direct current electrical shock to terminate ventric-
ular fibrillation.

depolarization: The process of discharging resting car-
diac muscle fibers by an electricaL excitation im-
pulse, thus causing the muscle fibers to contract.

diaphoresis: A condition of profuse perspiration.
diastole: The interval fin the normal heart cycle when

the ventricles relax and fill with blood.
ectopic focus: Located away from the normal position.
edema: A condition in which fluid escapes into body

tissues from vascular or lymphatic spaces and
causes local or generalized swelling.

electromechanical dissociation: A condition in which
EKG complexes are present without effective car-
diac contractions;

epistaxis: A nosebleed.

first-degree AV block: The first of three recognized
degrees of severity of heart block; see complete
heart block and second-degree AV block.

hypertension: High blood pressure, usually in refer
ence_ to a diastolic pressure greater than 90 to 95
mm Hg.

infarction: The death (necrosis) of a f localized area of
tissue due to the cutting Off. of its blood supply.

ischemia: A reduced blood flow into a portion of
tissue due to a narrowing or occlusion of the artery
to that area; thereby producing tissue anoxia.

isoelectric line: The baseline of the EKG.
Mobitz Type I (Wenckebach): A' type of second-

, degree heart block; see complete heart block and
second-degree AV block.

Molntz Type II: A type of second-degree heart block;
see complete heart block and second-degree AV
block.

myocardium: The cardiac muscle.
necrosis: A death of an area of tissuei usually caused

by the cessation of blood supply.
normal sinus rhythm: The normal rhythm of the heart:

The excitation impulse arises in the SA node, trav-
els via internodal pathways to the AV Junction,
then down the bundle of His, the bundle branches,
and then into the Purkinje network.

pacemaker: The specialized tissue within the heart that
initiates excitation impulses; an artificial device used

to stimulate the heart to beat when the electrical
conduction system of the heart is malfunctioning; a
pacemaker consists of an implanted or external bat-
tery-operated pulse generator and a wire that deliv-
ers the impulse to the ventricles.

PAC: Abbreviation for premature atrial contraction.
palpitation: A sensation felt under the left breast when

the heart "skips a beat" that is caused by premature
ventricular contractions:

parasympathetic nervous system: A subdivision of the
autonomic nervous system involved in control of
involuntary functions, mediated largely by the
vagus nerve through the chemical acetylcholine.

pericardium: The double-layered sac containing the
heart and the origins of the superior vena cava and
pulmonary artery.

P-R interval: The period of time between the onset of
the P wave (atrial depolarization) and the onset of
the QRS complex (ventricular depolarization), sig-
nifying the time for atrial depolarization and pas-
sage through the AV junction.

.
pulmonary artery: The major artery leading from the

right ventricle to the lungs.

pulmonary edema: The condition of the lungs when
the pulmonary vessels are filled with exudate and
foam, usually secondary to left heart failure.

pulmonary vein: One of the veins that carries oxygen-
ated blood from the lungs to the left atrium.

-Piirkiiije fibers: The modified cardiac muscle fibers
that form the terminal part of the conducting
system to the heart.

PVC: Abbreviation for premature ventricular contrac-
tion.

P wave: e first wave of the P-QRS-T complex,
representi depolarization of the atria.

QRS complex: he deflections of the EKG produced.
during .ventricalar arrhythmias.

rates: An abnormal breath sound produced by the
flow of air throikgh alveoli and bronchioles when
they are, constricted by spasm or filled by secre-

\tions.

refractory period: A period of relative relaxation of a
muscle during which excitability is depressed. If
stimulated, it will respond, but a stronger stimulus
is required and response is less:

repolarization: The electrical process of recharging
depolarized muscle fibers back to the resting state;

R-R interval: A period of time between the onset of
one QRS complex and the onset of the succeeding
QRS complex.

second-degree *AV block: The 'second of three recog-
nized degrees of severity of heart block; see com-
plete heali block and first-degree AV block.
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septum: A diViding wall or partition; usually separat-
ing two cavities.

shiraitilail (SA) node: The dense network of Purkinje
fiberS. of the heart's electrical system, located in the
junction of the right atrium and vena cava.

sinus arrest: The cessation of pacemaker activity of
the sinoatrial node.

sinus arrythmia: An irregularity of the heartbeat
caused by interference with impulses from the SA
node;

sinus bradycardia: A sinus rhythm with a rate of less
than 60 beats per minute.

sinus tachycardia: A sinus rhythm with a rate of great-
er than 1(X) beats per minute.

stroke volume: The amount of blood pumped forward
by the heart each time the ventricles contract.

ST segment: The interval between the end of the QRS
complex and the beginning of the T wave; often
elevated or depressed with respect to the isoelectrie
line when there is a significant myocardial ischemia.

supraventricular tachycardia: A rapid tachyarrhythmia
with the pacemaket originating above the ventri-
cles.

sympathetic nervous system: A subdivision of the auto-
nomic nervous __system that governs the body's
"fight or flight" reactions and stimulates cardiac

activity.
syncope:_ A faint; a brief period of unconsciousness

caused by an inadequate blood flow to the brain.

systole: The period during which the ventricles don-
tract

tachypnea: An excessively rapid rate of respiration
(over 25 per minute in adults).

tamponade: A condition resulting from excess fluid
accumulation in the pericardium; may result from
pericarditis or injuries to the heart with an accumu-
lation of blood.

third-degite AV block: See complete heart block and
firSt= and second- degree AV block.

T wave: An upright; flat; or inverted wave following
the QRS complex that represents ventricular repo;
larization.

vagus: The tenth cranial nerve; chief mediator Of the
parasympathetic system.

vasovagal: Pertaining to the vagus nerve and blood
vessels.

vena cava: The two largest veins of the body return-
ing blood to the right atrium.

ventricles: The thick=Walled, muscular chamber in the
heart that receives blood from the atrium and
forces blobd into the arteries.

ventricular fibrillation: A rapid; tremulous; and hid=
fectual contraction of the cardiac ventricles; catdific

arrest.

ventricular tachycardia: A serious cardiac arrhythmia
With rapid regular, or slightly irregular, heartbeats.
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Module VII.
Central Nervous System

Unit I. Anatomy and Physiology.
The nervous system is made up of the brain and
spinal cord; these combine to form the central nerv-
ous system (CNS), autonomic nervous system; and
Peripheral nervous system. This chapter primarily dis-
cusses the anatomy and physiology of the CNS; but

SchMann
Cell

Nucleus

Myelin
Axon

Neurofibrils

Figure 1. Myelinatmi Axon

Neurolernmal
Sheath

also includes brief discussionS of the autonomic and
peripheral nervous systems; assessment of the patient
with possible naiii-olOgical injury; the pathophysiol-
ogy Of neurological problems; and management
techniques.

Ner4e -Cells
The nerve cell, or neuron, is the basic unit of the
nervous system. Each neuron is composed of a cell

Cerebrum
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Brain Stem
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body, which contains the nucleus o the nerve cell;
dendrites, Which carry impulses to the cell body; and
axonS, which carry impulSeS away from the cell body;
Collections of cell bOdieS appear gray and therefore

\are referred to as "gray matter." Axons are often
covered with white myelin sheath; and areas of the
nervous system that contain myelinated axons are
called "white matter:" Figure 7.1 shows myelinated
axons.

Impulses are transmitted along nerves through a proc-
ess that is part-chemical and part-electrical. It May be
helpful to think of the nerves as "wires," surrounded
by. myelin "insulation." Nerve cells can receive
pulses (excitability), conduct them (conchittiVity), and
transmit them to a second cell (transmission).
pulses travel from the dendrites to the cell body and
then from the cell body dOWii the axon. When an
impulse reaches the end of the axon, it is transmitted
to a second cell across a junction; this junction is
called a synapse. The second cell may be another
nerve cell, a muscle cell, or a gland cell.
Unlike excitability and conductiVity; which are elec-
tried in nature, transmission of impulses from one
nerve cell to another is chemical: The chemical re-
leased by the axon crosses the synapse to excite the
second cell. Some drugs and% poisons can block this
synaptic transmission and;preVent excitation of the.
second cell. Others can 'read to a buildup of the
chemical transmitter and excess excitation of the second
cell.

Brain
The brain is a complex collection of nerve cells and
specialized supporting cells, located in the skull. A very
soft organ; the brain is richly supplied with blood
vessels; these characteristicS make the brain uniquely
susceptible to injury. Althought the skull can protect the
brain from external injury because of its rigidity and
hardness, these same qualities can in some cases injure

Frontal Lobe

Cehteal FiaSUra
Parietal Lobe

Occipital Lobe

Lateral Fissure

Temporal Lobe
Cerebellum

figure3; Cerebral Lobes Divided by FletUree

the brain; In some ways, the brain behaves like a sponge
inside a steel caseit cannot expand inside ::he rigid
skull; Therefore; a swelling of the brain Or accumula-
tion of blood inside the skull compresses the brain. and
increases the pressure inside the skull. This pressure (in-
creased intracranial pressure) causes changes that in-
terfere with brain functioning. Further, because the
skull is hard, both the brain and the blood vessels on the
brain's surface may be damaged if they strike the skull's
inner Surface. This condition can occur when the head is
Struck directlY or when it is rapidly accelerated or
decelerated: The phenomenon of "seeing stars" when
Struck On the back of the head is due to the occipital
lobe of the brain (the part that controls vision) banging
against the back of the skull;
The brain is divided into three main parts: the
cerebrum; cerebellum; and brain stem (see Fig. 7.2).
The cerebrum is the largest part of the brain, occupying
the top and front of the skull; it is divided from the
front to the back of the skull into left and right cerebral
hemispheres. The cerebral cortex is the gray, outer sur7
face layer of the cerebral Hemispheres. This thin layer, 2
to 5 millimeters (mm) thick, contains-nerve cell bodies.
Each cerebral hemi§phere is further divided into four
lobes-77frontal, temporal, parietal, and occipital---nam-
ed according to the overlying' skull bones; These lobes
are separated from each other by fissures; as shown in

Figure 7.3.
The brain is suspended inside the skull by ligaments,
which function to prevent undue motion. The ligament
in the midline is called the falx cerebri. Another liga=
ment, the tentorium eerebelli; runs across the roof of
the posterior fossa;
Eachnerve cell in the cerebral cortex (cortical nerve cell)
has a specialized function, and groups of these cellS that
perform related functions are located in different areas
of the brain; These areas are given functional names but
also may be referred to by their anatomic location. It is

important for you to know these areas because damage
to each area, such as that caused by trauma and stroke;
causes specific clinical signs and symptoms. Because of
its location in the upper front part, of the skull; the
cerebrum is more subject to injury than are other parts
of the CNS.
Damage to the motor cortex; which is located in the
frontal lobe, causes weakness or paralysis on the op-
posite side, of the body because many nerve fibers
from the cortex are crossed in the brain stem and
spinal cord: The right side" the brain contrdlS tke
left side of the body; the left side of the brain controls
the right side of the body (see Fig. 7.0. The rest of
the frontal lobe is involved in the higher mental proc-
esses of judgment, foresight, and perseverance. People
with damage to this area often have difficulty making
appropriate judgments.
In most people, speech is controlled by a small area
of the left temporal lobe. Damage to this area causes
a variety of difficulties -.with speech; ranging from

VII=2
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Figure 4. How the Left Brain Controls the Right
B

inability to find the correct word to total inability to
Speak. Hearing is controlled by the auditory cortex;
located in the superior temporal lobes; Visual sensation
is located in the occipital cortex in the posterior part of
the cerebrum;
Other types of sensory information (touch, pain,
temperature; vibration, and position sense) are received
and processed by the sensory area in the parietal lobe.
The crossed relationship between the brain and the body
also applies to tie transmission of sensory information
(see Fig. 7.5). For example, the sensation of pain caused
by a pin sticking the right hand is perceived by the left
side of the brain. ConVerSely, damage to the left sensory
cortex will cause a IOSS of perception of the right side of
the body:
The cerebellum is the second major area of the brain; It
is located in the lower back, or inferoposterior; part of
the Anil. Like the cerebrum; the cerebellum is divided
into two hemispheres; it has a thin covering of gray mat-
ter over a core of white matter; The functions of the
cerebellum are not as wellocalized to specific areas as
cerebral functions are; In general, the cerebellum main-
tains posture and balance and coordinates skilled ,..)lun-

tary muscle movements. Damage to the cerebellum
causes difficulties in balancing and coordination. These

Involved
Side

Peripheral
f"P.

Nervous
System

Figure 5. How the Sensory Nerves are Connected
to Opposite Side of Brain

difficulties are most noticeable When the injured person
tries to walk. Because of its location in the back of the
skull, the cerebellum rarely is injured except by direct
trauma tO this area.

The brain stem, located at the base of the brain (see
Fig. 7.2), is the third major part of the brain. It
contains nerve tracts, which are functional units
formed by groups of axons that carry impulses to and
from the brain and the spinal cord. These structures also
contain groups of nerve cel! bodies (nuclei) that control
'various body functions. The medulla, the part of the
brain stem located just above the spinal cord, has
centers critical to the maintenance of vital bodily func-
dons such as respiration; heart rate; and blood pressure.
Damage to these centers; or interference with their func-
tioning by Certain drugs; causes a variety of car -
diorespiratory' derangements; from a slowing of the
Wean rate (bradycardia) to cardiopulmonary arrest.

Other centers in the t.,t.ain stern control the muscles of
the eyes, throat, and face and receive sensory informa-
tion fro these areas. From these centers; or nuclei;
nerves tun through different bony canals. to the facial
structures. Damage to the facial nerve; which can be
caused by a skull fracture; will paralyze some of the
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facial muscles. Similarly, damage to the oculomotor
nerve will prevent the pupil on the damaged side of the
body from responding to light.

/ Spinal Cord
/ The spinal cord is the second major part of the CNS;

Like the brain; the spinal cord is protected by a bony
structure; the spine; Each section (vertebra) of the spine
contains an anterior bony vertebral body to support the
body's weight and a posterior bony ring (neural arch) to
protect the spinal cord; as shown in Figure 7.6. The
spinal canal formed by the neural arch is 15 mm in
diaineter; inside the canal; the spinal cord is about 10
mm in diameter. Therefore, displacement of a yertebra
by only 5 mm in any direction may injure the spinal cord
and cause paralysis.
The spinal cord has a gray-matter core sUrrounded by a
layer of white matter. The gray matter contains cell
bodies; the white matter contains nerve tracts which
connect the brain with the rest of the body. Three im-

Posterior Column Tract
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Lateral Spinal
Thoracic Tract

Figure 7.

Cortical Spinal Tract

Three Tracts of the &Final CO-rd

Thoracic
Vertthrae
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Vertebrae

coccyx

Figure & Five Divisions of the Spine

portant tracts are shown in Figure 7.7; They are (1) the
posterior column; which mediates position and
vibratory sense, (2) the lateral spinal thalmic tract,
which mediates pain and temperature sensation; and (3)

'the cortical spinal tract, which controls muscle move-
ment. Damage to these tracts can be determined by
testing position sense, pain sensation, and the ability to
move the extremities.

The spinal cord (see Fig. 7.8) can be divided into five
main areas: cervical, thoracic, lumbar; sacral, and coc-
cygeal (tailbone). In each section of the cord, nerve
cells control motor function and sensation for specific
parts of the bridy. At each level,n-Lthe-cofil, bundles
of nerve fibers join to form "nerve roots that lease the
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front and back sides of the spinal cord and then join
to forth peripheral nerves (see Fig. 7.9). NerVe roots
in different areas control specific functions. Inability
to move the shoulder, for example, indicates injury_ to
the fifth cervical nerve root (C5). The following list
gives other important relationships between nerve
roots and the function of various body structures:

Cervical
Souldet girdle (C5)
Elbow flexion (C5, C61
Elbow extension (C6, C8)
Wrist movement (C6, C7)

Thoracic
--:-Thoracic region movement and sensation

ihrough TIO)
Sensation at the nipple level (T4)
Sensation at the umbilicus (navel) level (T10)

,
Lumbar

Hip flexion (L2; L3)
=Hip extension (L4; L5)
-Knee extension (L3, L4)

Sacral
Knee flexion (L5, Si)
Ankle movement, (S 4 $2) s
Toe movement (LS, SI, S2)

Another way of assessing possible damage to specific
nerve roots is to test skin sensation in different areas.
Each nerve root has cutaneous (skin) nerves which
supply a given. area The area supplied by cutaneous
nerves from a single nerve root is called a dermatome
(See Fig. 7.10). These cutaneous, nerves are part of the
peripheral nervous system; which is discussed in the
following section;

Peripheral Nervous System
The peripheral nervous system is complex. Brancheg
from the spinal nerves join together with brancheg

\
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from other spinal cord segments to form large bundles
or plexuses. These plexuses divide further to `form the
peripheral nerves that run to the muscles; skin; and
other structures in the extremities. The peripheral
nerves may be injured by fractures or lacerations of
the extremities, which may cause local muscular pa-
ralysis and lois of sensation.
There IS a group of large nerves in the base of the
neck and armpit; this is the brachial plexus., Branches
of the brachial plexus innervate the arm and shoulder.
Five major nerves branch from the brachial plexus:

Axillary nerveThe axillary nerve supplies the
deltoid muscle and skin of the shoulder.
MusculocutatieriuS fierve-=:The musculocutaneous
nerve daketidS laterally to supply the biceps
muscle and ends in a cutaneous sensory nerve in. _
the forearm.
Radial nerve The radial nerve branches off to
the grin and forearm muscles; to the skin of the
posterior arm; and to the posterior fOrearrn.
When the radial nerve is damaged, motion of and
sensation in the thumb are lost.



Superficial radial nerveThe superficial radial
nerve is a cutaneousnerve that innervates the
skin of the lateral posterior forearm and lateral
posterior hand.
Deep radial nerveThe deep radial nerve inner-
vates the skin and the muscles of the ulna, which
is the long bone in the forearm, and the hand.
Because the ulnar nerve crosses the outer part of
the elhoW, it can be damaged in injuries to this
joint. Such injuries cause sensorimotor loss in the
little finger.

Median nerveThe median nerve innervates
muscles of the forearm and hand; the skin of the
thumb; the first three fingers; and the radial side
of the palm:

The lumbosacral plexus innervates the legs. Its major
branches include:

Femoral nerveThe femoral nerve innervates
the muscles in the front of the thigh, including
the quadriceps group. It also gives off cutaneous
branches to the skin of the anterior and medial

?distal thigh and the medial leg and foot.

Obturator nerveThe obturator nerve innervates
muscles of the medial thigh and the skin of the
distal medial thigh:
Sciatic nerveThe sciatic nerve is the largest
nerve in 'the body and is found in the posterior
thigh. It innervates the muscles of the calf and
the back of the thigh_ and the skin of the lower
calf and the upper surface of the foot.
Superficial peroneal nerVe=The superficial per-
oneal nerve innervates the rateral leg muscles and
the skin on the back (dorsum) of the foot.
Deep peroneal nerveThe deep peroneal nerve
innervates the anterior and lateral leg muscles
and the muscles that move the toes:
Tibial nerveThe tibial nerve innervates the skin
and muscles of the posterior leg and the sole of
the foot: Damage to the tibial nerve results in
"footcirop;"- the inability to dorsiflex the foot;
that is; to bend it backward by flexing the ankle,

Autonomic Nervous System
The autonomic nervous system stimulates the smooth
muscle of the blood vessels and the bowel; the heart
muscle; and some endocrine glands. This system main-
tains the various bodily functions over which the indi-
vidual has no conscious control, including blood pres-
sure; temperature regulation, sweating, and peristaltic
activity of the bowel. In stressful situations, the auto-
nomic nervous system also helps\ the body produce
the appropriate "fight or flight" response, character-
ized by changes in blood flow and metabolism.
The autonomic nervous system is divided into the
parasyMpathetic nervous system; which controls the
involuntary functions mentioned above; and the syin-

pathetic nervous system, which prepares the body for
stress. The parasympathetic nerves release acetyl-
choline when stimulated. This chemical transmitter
crosses the synapse (neuromuscular junction) to stimu-
late the end organ, or muscle. Effects of, acetylcholine
(cholinergic effects) include salivation, pupillary con-
striction, slowing of the heart, constriction of bronchi-
al smooth muscle, and increased intestinal motility:
Because atropine inhibits the breakdown of acetylcho-
line at the neuromuscular junction; increasing cholin-
ergic activity; it is used clinically to increase the heart
rate: Some insecticides; notably those of the orgailo-
phosphate type; block cholinergie activity and can
-lead to fatal paralysis and cardiac arrest unless their
effects are countered by treatment with atropine.

The sympathetic nervous system has more widespread
effects than the parasyrimathetic system. Chemical
transmitters in the sympathetic nervous system in-
clude norepinephrine, which is released from sympa-
thetic nerve endings; and epinephrine .(Adrenalin);
which is released from the adrenal gland when it is
stimulated by the sympathetic nerves: Sympathetic
nervous stimulation increases the heart rate (pulse)
and the force of cardiac contraction. In the blood
vessels; sympathetic stimulation of specialized recep-
tors (called beta-1 and beta-2 adrenergic receptors)
can both increase and decrease the muscular tone of
the vessel wall and influences blood pressure and
blood flow to different parts of the body.
Damage to the thoracic and lumbar segments of tha
spinal cord can cause derangement of the sympathetic
nervous system, which originates in those areas. Such
damage can lead to heat loss and shock; as vascular
tone diminishes, blood collects in the extremities:

Protective Mechanisms for the,Central
Nervous System
The brain and the spinal" cord do not have the ability
to regenerate if cells are permanently damaged. Al=
though some brain cells can take over the functions of
other, damaged cells, the amount of function regained
cannot be predicted and is usually limited. To prevent
additional damage, any patient with possible neuro-'
logical injury must be haridled very carefully in the
emergency treatment situation.
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Fortunately, there are sever& protective mechanisms
for the structures of the CNS (see Fig. 7.11). The
skull piovides a rigid container for the brain; and the
spine protects the spinal cord. Within these bony
structures; three layers of tissue; called meninges, pro-
vide additional protection..
The first of these layers is the dura mater, the thick
fibrous outer covering of the brain. It is attached to
the skull except at the &Ix cerebri, which separates
the two halves of the cerebruM, and the tentorium
cerebelli, which separates the occipital lobe' of the
cerebrum from the cerebellum. These dural infoldings
provide a suspension system for the brain and help
preVent excessive motion within the skull. The dura
mater also forms the outer covering of the spinal
cord.
The second layer of tissue is called the arachnoid
membrane: Between the arachnoid membrane and the
dura mater is the subdural space in which. blood Ve§.=
sels and nerves pass to and from the brain.
The third layer is the pia mater, Which is clotely
attached to the surface' of the brain and Spinal cord
and dips into every fold of their surfaces. Between'the
arachnoid membrane and the pia mater is the suba7
rachnoid space, which is filled with cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF).
The CSF protecta the brain and spinal cord by pro-,
Viding Shicin between .them and their adjacent
Why structures. Clear and colorless; the CSF circu.,
lOter; through and around the-'brain and spinal cord
before being resorbed. When tears in the dura mater
occur, usually after skull fractures; the CSFaay leak
out through the nose or the ears. Leatage of CSF
indicates a critical situation, as it signals serious injury
to the CNS and possible infection (meningitis).

Unit 2. Patient Assessment
It is often difficult to assess patients with CNS prob-
lems. Because their mental functioning is often im-
paired, they may be unable-to give coherent histories
or to cooperate in physic;1 examinations. In such
cases; you must obtain information from careful obser-
vation. All injuries and illnesses, that interfere with
brain and spinal cord functions are serious. Since im-
proper management of these conditions can, in many
cases, cause permanent disability or death, careful as-
,sessment is particularly important.

History
If you cannot obtain a history from the patient, you
can question -bystanders or family members and 613;
serve the patient's environment, If the patient a
trauma victim, answers to the following questions are
particularly important:

When did the accident occur?
HOW did it occur? What were the mechanisms of
injury? Did the patient sustain a direct blow to a

specific part of the head or spine? Was the spine
flexed, extended, or twisted? Was there rapid
deceleration ?

Was the patient unconscious at any ti e? For
how long?
If the patient is able to communicate; / at is the
chief complaint? Does the .patient exp ence any
pain, numbness, tinglit;g, or paralysis Have the
symptoms changed since the accident
Are there possible complicating fa tors such as
significant underlying medical problems or recent
ingestion of drugs or alcohol?
Has the patient moved or been ,moved since the
accident?

The hiStory of the patient with .nontranmatic CNS
problems also is important. If you can obtain a suffi-
dient hiStory, you should be able to identify the pa7
tient's prOblem more than 80 percent of the time; You
should try to determine:

The chief complaint and he details of the present
illness; if the patient can ommurricate.
Whether the patent has any underlying medical
problems

Does the patient have heart trouble (cardiac ar-
rhythmias); which may lead to fainting (syncopal)
episodes?

Is the patient a chronic seizure patient who has
'not taken prescribed MeclicatiOnS?

Is the patient a diabetic who took too much or
too little insulin?

Does the patient have hyperteifsioti?
Has the patient ever had symptoms like these

before?
Whether there are any environmental clues that
Could provide important information if the pa-
tient cannot communicate

Are there any medicine bottles in the patient's
pockets; in a purse; or around the home?

--Does the patient wear a Medic Alert tag or carry-
a card indicating epilepsy or diabetes?

Are there any alcohol bottles or drug parapher-
nalia in the vicinity?

Physical Examination
The physical examination begins with the primary
survey. You should check the patient's pulse and
screen him or her for any life-threatening problems.
Such problems should be identified and treated before
the patient is given a detailed neurological examina-
tion; If the patient is unconscious, pay special atten7
tion to maintaining an open airway. Because all
trauma victims must be assumed to have cervical
spine injuries until proven otherwise, you should not
hyperextend_ the patient's neck to open the ,airway.
The 'thin lift" or the "modified jaw thrust" as shown
in Figure 7.12 usually allows placement Of/ an oro-
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Figure 12. Chin Lift Method

pharyngeal or nasopharyngeal
scious patient.

of Opening an Airway

airway in the uncon-

Patients with major head trauma and serious neuro-
logical injury frequently stop breathing: Increased in-
tracranial pressure, caused by bleeding within the
skull, can exert pressure on vital control centers and
can decrease the patient's ability to breathe, as can
direct injury to the medullary breathing centers. If
there are facial injuries, blood can flow into the
airway and be aspirated into the lungs. If an :uncon-
scious patient vomits, stomach contents, including
swallowed blood, can also be aspirated. These patients
lack the protection usually given by the gag reflex. In
many patients; the tongue may flop back and obstruct
the back of the throat. The chin lift or jaw thrust
easily removes this type of obstruction.
After an airway is assured, check the vital signs care-
fully. Patients with neurological injury may have
changi7g vital signs. The pattern of these changes can
aid in making management decisions, so the vital signs
should be rechecked and recorded frequently.
The pattern of respiration and the respiratory rate
may vary with the nature and, extent of the brain
injury. The breathing pattern may- normal, or the
patient tlhay exhibit Cheyne-Stokes respiration. In this
situation, respirations increase in rate d depth until
the patient is hyperventilating and t n decrease until
the patient appears to 'stop breathing (apnea); The.
patient may also exhibit central ndurogenic hyperven-
tilation; which is a sustained pattern of deep and rapid
breathing; Following central neurogenic'hyperventila-,
lion, the patient may exhibit ataxic respiration,_ in
which breathing becomes ,irregular and ineffective.
Following a period of ataxic respiration, the patient
may eventually stop breathing. Since many patients
with serious neurological injury fdllow this sequence
of breathing patterns, serial observations are impor-
tant for good patient management.
Cervical spinal cord injuries also can impair respira-
tion. "High" cervical cord damage (at C3) can pro-
duce complete respiratory muscle paralysis. Damage
at the C5-to-C6 level will paralyze the diaphragm,
but intercostal muscles (those between the ribs) will
continue to function. Remember that neck; injuries3
must be treated very carefully to prevent further
damage;

Characteristic changes in blood pressure also occur as
intracranial pressure rises. During the early stages, of
increasing intracranial pressure; ,the pulse slows and
the blood pressure and temperature rise. Later, as the
pulse rate increases, the blood pressure'falls to normal
or below-normal (hypotensive) levels while the tem-
perature remains elevated. As these changes develop
over time, it is especially important to make serial
observations of the patient's vital signs. If the patient
has low blood pressure and a rapid pulse initially, he
or she !lay be suffering from hemorrhagic, cardio-
genic, or neurogenic shock. You should look for
other injuriesfor example, a fractured femur or a
ruptured abdominal organbefore explaining changes
in vital signs on the basis of neurological injury alone.
After checking and recording the vital signs, you

t, should conduct a head-to-toe survey, paying particu-
lar attention to skull injuries; which 'may be closed or
open. A scalp laceration may bleed profusely; On.the
other hand; a patient with a skull fracture may not
have obvious signs of such an injury on initial inspec-
tion; Therefore, you should palpate the skull careful-
ly; looking for asymmetry or depression of the skull
bones. Blood coming from the ears may also indicate
a skull fracture. Blood coming from the nose most
often flows from a nasal injury, but it, too, can stem
from a skull fracture. Clear fluid coming from the
ears or nose may be CSF, indicating a major skull
fracture. Purple discoloration (ecchymosis) around the
eyes (raccoon sign) also suggests a basilar skull frac=
ture.
Following the head-to-toe survey, you should assess
the patient's higher neurological function by checking
his or her state of consciousness; Descriptive words
like "stupor" .or "semi-coma" should be avoided when
assessing the patient's condition; because each para-
medic; nurse; or doctor will interpret these words
differently. Behavidral terms should be used instead;
that is, you should describe what the patient can and
cannot do. To assess,:whether the patient is alert and
oriented to person; place, time, and situation; ask the
patient for his or her name; the day of the week, date,
and year; where he or she is; and where he or she
lives. You can also ask the patient what is happening
and why the ambulance was called. In addition to
assessing the level of consciousness, this questioning
aids in gathering information, about the patient; also
note the patient's rate of speech; Is the patient's
speech rambling; garbled; or absent? Does the patient
respond appropriately to questions? Does the patient
respond rapidly or sluggishly to commands? Does the
patient make purposeful or uncoordinated move-
ments?

If the patient is not alert, does he or she awaken
when his or her name is called, when shaken, or
when painful stimuli are applied to varying degrees?

The standard painful stimulus is a knuckle pressed
forcefully into the patient's sternum with varying de-
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Decorticate Posture

Decerebrate Posture

Figure 13. Decerebrate vs. Decorative Posturing

greet- of pressure or a pin stuck into the skin of the
arm or leg. The patient's reaction to painful stimuli is
an important indicator of mental functioning. If the
patient attempts to push your arm away, movements
are purposeful; If there is major neurological injury,
the patient may respond to painful stimuli with stereo-
typed postures. In decerebrate posturing, both arms
and legs are extended; in decorticate posturing, the
arms are flexed but the legs remain extended (see Fig:
7;14).

Next,-check the patient's pupils. Are the pupils the
same size? (Some people normally have slightly un-
equal pupils, so this sign is less significant if the pa-
tient is conscious.) Are the pupils abnormally dilated
or constricted? Heroin causes very small pupils; many
Other drug§ cause large pupils. Do the pupils react
quickly to light directly (when the light is shined into
the eye being tested) and consensually (when the light
is Shined into the other eye)? In cases of increased
intracranial pressure; compression of the nerve which
controls pupil constriction leads to ditation of the
pupila "blown pupil" (see Fig. 7.15). If the patient

wearing contact lenses, you should remove them
when you check the pupils.

The eittriobtilat movements are also important. Inabil-
ity to move the eyes _appropriately indicates damIllge

to the nerves leading to the eyes or to the brain stem
nuclei controlling these nerves: If the patient is con-

Dilated

Figure it Dilated eupil

Normal

Dowh

Figure 15. Technique for Examining a Patient's
Eye Movement

scious, ask him or her to follow your fingers or a
light to the extreme left, then up and down; then to
the extreme right, and up and down: The eyes shotild
move fully, in a coordinated fashion: Minor abnor-
malities of eye motion may be missed unless the pa-
tient is asked to look all the way to the left, to the
right; and up and down (see Fig. 7.16).
If the patient is unconscious, you can check the integ-
rity of these neurological pathways by performing the
"doll's eye" maneuver. If the possibility Of cervical
spine/injury has been ruled out, ibtate the patient's
head quickly from Side to Side While-the eyes are held

'open (see Fig. 7.17). The eyes Should lag behind the
motion' of the head, as in some to dolls; if the eyes
move with the head, SeribtiS brain damage is present:
A checklist haS been developed by the American Col-
lege of Sittgeorie to help paramedics and physicians
record this information accurately; The rescue vehicle
should tie equipped with a supply of these forms; to
be used in the assessment of patients with neurological
damage.

For a copy; write to the attention of the. Trauma Depart-
ment, American .College of Surgeona, 55 East Erie Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60611.

Eyes Lag Ehirici

Head Quickly_ Rotated
From Side to Side
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Figure 16. Procedure for Checking for "Doll's
Eyes"



After examining the head and assessing the higher
mental functions; check the patient for spinal injury.
If there is any question of serious spinal damage,
immobilize the patient first and do the assessment
later. If the patient's back can be seen, you should
look for cuts and bruises near or over the spine and
note any obvious deformity of the spine. .Run your
fingers down the spine, feeling for any bony protru-
sions and noting any painful areas. Finally, check the
patient for any visible paralysis of the extremities. If
bony deformity or obvious paralysis is present, the
patient should be immobilized before the assessment is
continued as appropriate.

Because loss of function occurs below the injured
segment of the spinal cord; the survey should be
started at the lowest point of the lower extremities,
the feet. Motion; sensation, and position sense (pro-

,. prioception) should be checked. If the patient can
communicate, ask if he or she can feel the feet and
legs being touched. Also ask if he or she can wiggle
the toes or raise the legs. You can move the patient's
toes up and down without the patient seeing and ask
the patient to tell in which direction the toes are
betn&I___noyed. To avoid giving the patient misleading
clues, hold the toes on either side rather thanon the
top_ and bottom' (see Fig. 7.18). If the patient can
perform these simple tests without difficulty, the in-
tegrity of the posterior column, lateral spinal thalmic
tract, and cortical spinal tract has been demonstrated,
and there is no indication of damage to the spinal
cord. If the patient: can perform these tests only to a
limited degree and with pain, there may be pressure
on, or damage to. the cord. The patient should be
immobilized in this case. Inability to perform any of
these tests is a strong indication of severe damage to
the spinaleord. ImmObilize the patient to prevent any
further damage to the cord,

Check the function of the upper extremities (arms) to
see _whether there is damage to the spinal cord in the
neck (cervical spine). Follow the same basic proce-
dures used to assess the function of the lower extrem-

Figure 17. Procedure fOr_Performing a
Neurological Examination by Holding a
Patient's Toes

ities. Touch the patient's hands and arms and ask
whether the touch can be felt. Move the patient's
finger up and down to determine if he or she knows
in which direction_it is being moved. Ask the patient
to squeeze your fingers tightly. The average adult
should be able to squeeze tightly enough so that it
will be difficult for you to remoV-e your fingers. If the
patient can perform all of these tests, there is no
indication of cervical cord damage. If a cooperative
patient is unable to perform any of these tests; the
neck is damaged and should be immobilized: You
should attempt to confirm the level of the injury by
performing a dermatome survey; that is; check where
the patient loses sensation: Remember that patients
who cannot talk may be able to respond to com-
mands:

If the patient is unable to respond to commandsas a
result of loss of consciousness, for exampleyou can
assess neurological damage by jabbing him or her
lightly on the.sole of the foot or on the ankle with a
sharp object. If the _spinal cord is intact, reflexes will
cause the foot to pull back in response. If there is no
response, there may be paralysis or the patient may be
deeply comatose. Repeat this test on both fect and
both hands.

When checking for paralysis; you should test all ex-
tremities; both right and left. Paralysis in both legs
(paraplegia) or in both arms and both legs (quadriple-
gia) indicates spinal cord damage. Paralysis of the arm
and leg on one side of the body. (heiniplegial_may
indicate a stroke or cerebrOvascillar accident (CVA).
The most reliable sign of spinal cord damage is pa7
ralysis, but this sign may not be present despite cord
damage. Spinal cord damage can coexist with spinal
deformities and -pain, tenderness, cuts, or bruises in,
the spinal area. If there is any question of spinal cord
damage, immobilize the patient. While performing the
complete neurological assessment, continue to moni-
tor vital signs, level of consciousness; and pupillary
reflexes. Watch patients carefully for the development
Of shock.

In summary, assessment of the patie with possible \
neurological injury involves appropriate history and
physical examination: You must deterMine whether
there is trauma: You should find answers to the fol-
lowing questions What happened? How long ago?
Are there any complicating factors? Is there -any pain,
numbness; or loss of motion or sensation? Check the
patient's head to determine if there are skull injuries
and to assess the level of consciousness and the pres-

.

oence r absence of pupillary signs. Next, check the
spine for deformity, pain, or tenderness. Then you
should test the _ix i..nt for signs of paralysis, first
checking the legs and the arms. Frequently assess
vital signs, the state of consciousness, and the state of /
the pupils; you should be alert to changes that indi- ,/
cate a deteriza tya of the patient's'condition:



Unit 3. Pathophysiology and
Management
Pathophysiology of .Head Trauma
Head trauma can injure the scalp, the skull, or the
brain. The scalp bleeds easily when_injured, but the
brain Usually is not injured in superficial scalp later-
ations.11f the skull is fractured, however, at least mini-
mal brain injury must be suspected. The brain can be
injured either directly or indirectly, and it may be
injured without apparent scalp or skull damage:
The protective thechaniSMS of the brain have already
been discusSed. When the brain is forced to move
rapidly within the skull (e.g., when a victim is hit on
the head), the, areas in the brain stem that control
consciousness, may be damaged; causing the victim to
lose consciousness. This syndrome is called concus-
SiOn: If the injury is minor; the patient will regain
consciousness rapidly. The -longer the period of uri=

conStiousness; the more severe the damage to the
brain. A more severe injury produces tissue damage
in the brain stem and is called brain stem contusion.
The surface of the cerebral hemispheres (cerebral
cortex) may be damaged directly if it strikes the inner
surface of the skull, producing cerebral contusion.
Such an injury may produce memory loss, confusion,
or other signs, but it usually does not produce uncon-
sciousness by itself. Patients with direct brain injury
brain stern concussion, brain stem contusion, and cere-
bral contusiorinkially remain stable or improve over
time.
In contrast, patients. with indirect brain injury caused
by blood accumulating within the skull usually deter
riorate over time. Accumulation of blood within the
Skull results in increased intracranial pressure and
compresses vital structures of the brain and brain
stem. An erndural hematoma (see Fig. 7.19) occurs'
when blood vessels located between the skull and the
dura mater are torn by a skull fracture. Blood can
collect rapidly. With such an injury, the patient often
loses consciousness frcim a brain stem concussion;
then regains consciousness, but begins to deteriorate
as blood collects in the skull, resulting in increased
intracranial pressure. In a subdural hematoma; bleed-

Dura Mater

Pia Mater

Hematoma
Epidural

Figure 18. Epidural Hematoma
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ing is from torn vessels between the dura materand
the arachnoid Mater. The subdural hematoma usually
develops more slowly than the epidural hematoma,
and deterioration is more gradual. When the blood
cicit is large enough, intracranial pressure increases,
and respiratory and other centers are compressed.

Often theTherve controlling the pupillary constrictor
muscle is compressed causing the pupil to dilate
widely; this indicate§ severe brain damage. Eventual-
ly, the cardiorespiratory centers may stop functioning;
and the patient with indirect brain injury may stop
breathing. Because such a patient deteriorates over
time ta.§ the c011ettiOn of blood inside the skull in-
creases, serial = observations must be made in assessing
rieurdlOgical injury. Neurosurgical intervention to
drain the intracranial hematoma can be life-saving in
such cases.

In extremely severe head injuries, the skull may be
fractured and pieces of bone driven into the brain'
matter: Cortical cells are destroyed. If the patient
survives, the degree of loss of neurological functions
will depend on the quantity and location of the corti-
cal cells lost or daMaged. If the skull is fractured in
such a way that the brain is exposed, significant
damage to brain tissue usually will occur very quick-
ly. These patients are susceptible to serious infections
of the brain (cerebritis) and meninges (meningitis).

Head trauma is commonly sustained as a result of
auto ateidents, falls, and direct blows to the head.
The most important part of the assessment is deter-
mining whether the patient's neurological function is
changing and; if so, how: Repeated neurological eii=
aminations must be performed, both in the field and.in
transit; and an accurate record of these examinations
must be kept. Patients Who show signs of improve-
ment may simply need to be observed in the hospital;
but those patients who citteribrate rapidly may re-

\ quire urgent neurosurgical intervention.

Hn accurate hiStory can be of great value in determin-
in the potential seriousness of the injury. You should
cibtai = the following information from the patient
with h d 'trauma:

What'svas the mechanism of injury?

Did the patient lose consciousness? When? HoW
long was dieNpatient unconscious? Did uncoil=
sciousness occurnmediately after the accident,
or later?
Did the patient' vomit? Children frequently vomit
after :d injury, but vomiting in adults. may
indicate serious intracranial problems.
What symptoms does the patient have now?
Headache? Dizziness? Double or blurred vision?
Nausea? Weakness? Can the patient move all ex-
tremities? Does the patient have any pain in the
head, neck, or spine? Does the patient have
numbness or a "pins-and-needles" sensation?
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Has the patient ingested any alcohol or drugs in
the past kw hours?

The physical examination must be performed after the
history is taken, and it should be repeated several
times. The primary survey should be conducted first.
A patient should not be moved until it has been deter-
mined that there is no associated spinal injury.
Always assume that a patient with significant head
trauma has a cervical spine injury until it is proven
otherwise; and handle patients accordingly. Keep the
airway clear; and be sure that the patient is breathing
adequately. Check the patient's pulse; and halt any
active bleeding by direct pressure. Then observe
other parts of the body for life- threatening injuries,
such as sucking chest wounds or severe lacerations.
Take the vital signs at 5-minute intervals. Note the
rate and pattern of the respirations. You should deter-
mine whether an abnormal pattern is present or
whether the patient is breathing only with his or her
diaphragm. You should also note any changes in
blood pressure over time.
Blood pressure may rise as intracranial pressure in-
creases. Falling blood pressure is rarely caused by
head injury; if it accompanies head injury, you must
look for a source of major hemorrhage elsewhere in
the body; For example; pelvic or femoral fractures;
which are not uncommon in automobile accident vic-
tims; are associated with significant hidden blood loss.
You should determine whether the pulse increases or
decreases. A slow pulse usually accompanies a rise in
blood pressure in patients with increasing intracranial
pressure. However; a rising pulse also may signal im-
pending shock from bleeding somewhere else in the
body.

Examine the head carefully. Are there scales lacer-
ations or depressions in the skull? Is there blood or
clear fluid -in the ear canals? Are there bruises (ecchy-
moses) behind the ears (Battle's sign) or around the
eyes (raccoon sign)? Is clear fluid leaking from the
nose? If clear fluid, which should be presumed to be
CSF, is, leaking from the ears or the nose, do not
attempt to block the flow; simply cover the ear or the
nose with sterile gauze.
The patient's neck should be assessed next; Manual
traction should be maintained while you palpate the
patient's neck for vertebral irregularities or tender-
ness; The conscious patient can tell you whether his
or her neck hurts. The comatose or confused patient;
on the other hand, will not be able to tell you what.
hurts. When in.doubt, you should maintain traction
and apply a cervical collar or immobilize the neck by
other methods.
The standard physical exam should be completed in
the usual head-to-toe order, and you should look for
fractures or lacerations. Never move the patient until
the whole length of the spinal column has been
checked.

Figure 19; "Battle's Sign"

A neurological exam should then be conducted; and
the findings should be recorded carefully: Is the pa-
tient.alert? Is the patient oriented? Is the patient able
to understand qUestions and to obey simple com-
mands? What type of stimuli are required to make the
patient respond if he or she is not fully alert? Can he
or she make purposeful movements? As was noted
earlier, you should describe what the patient can and
cannot do in behaVioral rather than descriptive terms,
as these often have different meanings for different
medical personnel. Check the eye movements, and in
an unconscious patient look for the "doll's eyes" re-
sponse. Also assess the pupils' reactions to light.
In the field, there is relatively little specific treatment
for the patient with head injury. The cardinal princi-
ples are to maintain the patient's current status and to
prevent further injury You can accomplish these ends
by taking the following steps:

Keep the patient in a supine position.
Establish an airway; being careful not to aggra-
vate possible cervical spine injury, with slight
'reverse Trendelenburg.

Maintain axial traction on the neck, and apply a
cervical collar : whenever associated cervical
injury is a possibility.
Administer oxygen, and assist ventilations if nec-
essary.

Start an intravenous (I.V.) line with 5 percent
dextrose in water (D5W) at a keep-open rate; Be
careful not to infuse too much. fluid; which can
increase the swelling of the brain (cerebral
edema) that may occur in head injury.

Monitor cardiac rhythm; which may be altered if
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the brain stem is damaged.
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Alert the receiving facility of the patient's condi-
tion and estimated- time of arrival so that a neuro-
surgical team can be notified if necessary.

Transport the patient smoothly; Remember to
continue taking vital signs and to check the neu-
rological status en route; recording the results of
each examination;

Spinal Injury
Like the brain, the spinal cord can be damaged by
direct injury. The spine, however, has less protection
-than itcbony protection is flexible.
The thoracic vertebrae are splinted by the ribs and
associated muscles, so injury to the thoracic spine is
relatively rare. The neck; however; lacks this support
and is the most flexible part of the spine, so injuries to
the cervical cord are quite common. The size and
muscular protection of the lumbar spine make it some=
what more resistant to injury than the cervical spine,
but it is still less resistant than the thoracic spine.
The cord may be injured by compression flexion
or twisting; laceration or compression from bony
fragments of the spine in spinal fractures, protrusion
of the cartilage disks betWeeri vertebrae into the
spinal canal, dialocation of one vertebra from the ver-
tebra below it, or bleeding into the spinal canal;
which can result_ in a spinal epidural hematoma or
compreSSiOn of the cord (see Fig. 7.20). To avoid
further datfiage to the cord; all suspected injuries
ShOuld be treated as actual spinal cord injuries.
When the spinal cord is lacerated or Compressed,
nerve fibers that carry impulses to and from the brain

Discs

Spinal Cord

Figure 20. Spinal COrd Cmnproosion tom Twisting
or Flexion

are disrupted. There is a direct relationship between
the locaticin of a Spinal cord injury and any loss Of
function in the eitreinitiet. This relationship is based
on the diStribUtion of nerves that branch off the spinal
cord at each segmented level. When a specific path-
wiir is interrupted, the function of the extremity
served by that nerve is affected; In other words,
when the pathway is broken; the message cannot be
carried.
The initial care of the patient with spinal injury can
determine whether he or she regains normal function
or is permanently- crippled.-In -few- other-areas-of
emergency care will your care be so critical to the
patient's long-term future. To avoid further injury to
the patient; you must be knowledgeable and skilled in
the management of spinal trauma. Again, the history
can provide important clues to the nature of the
injury and to its subsequent management. spinal
injury should be suspected in patients \injured in MAO=
mobile; sledding, or diving accidents, atiid in falls. You
should try to determine the precise circumstances of
the accident. Was the neck flexed, eXtended, or twist-
ed? When did the accident occur? (I more than 6
hours have elapsed since the accident, the chance of
restoring any lost function is greatly diminished)
Does the patient have localized pain in the neck or
back? Is there numbness or tingling in any extremity?
Are the extremities weak? If the patient is unable to
move, you should find out it the .patient was able to
move at any time after the accident. Because a patient
who has any movement at all after spinal injury has a
better chance of recovering nerve functioni it is im-
portant for the physician to know this,Has the patient
been moved since the accident? Have symptoms
changed since the injury?
The physical examination of the patient with possible
spinal injury is similar to that for patients with head
injury. During the primary survey, initial examination;
and examination for vital sisns, the patient should be
moved as little as possible. The patient should be log-
rcilled while you maintain axial traction on the head
to permit inspection of the back for swelling or hems-
toma of the spine. This symptom usually indicates
vertebral fracture. Any deformities or local tenderness
in this area should also be palpated. Any paraverte-
bral muscle spasm encountered during the examina-
tion is a protective mechanism and can also indicate
an injured area of the spine. Any open injuries of the
spinal column should be covered_ immediately with
Sterile dressings. You should perform a deritiattine
survey with a pin or other sharp object to Check for
any loss of sensation, or motion. You should be faMil7
iar with the innervation points of various spinal
nerves. Thus, if sensation is present at the nipples (T4) ;

but abSent at the umbilicus (T10); you know the
injury is probably between the 5th and 10th thoracic
vertebrae. You should check position sense, pain sen-
sation, and movement in the extremities, determining
the answers to the following questions: Can the pa-
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Figure 2t How Axial Traction is Maintained
While Cervical Collar is Applied

tient move all extremities? Is strength equal bilateral-
ly? Is the patient unable to perform any specific
movements? Spinal injury can damage the sympathet-
ic nervous system and cause blood pressure to fall
precipitously: Since the patient may be unable to con-
serve body heat; he or she should not be left uncov-
ered for prolonged periods.

As with head injury, management is aimed at support-
ing vital functionS and preventing further spinal cord
damage. To manage spinal injuries, you should:

Establish and maintain an airway; being careful
not to worsen possible cervical spine injury:

Administer oxygen and assist ventilation as
needed.

Maintain axial traction and immobilize the neck
with a cervical collar (see Fig. 7.21). Sandbags
can help limit neck motion.
Immobilize the patient on a long Spine bbard
whenever a spinal injury may have occurred.
When in doubt, immobilite. Patients will not be
harmed by unnecessary Spinal immobilization; but
they can be seriously injured if they do have
spinal injuries and are not immobilized.
StArt an I.V. with D5W. Treat shock if it is
present.

Keep the patient covered to avoid heat loss:
Notify the receiving facility of the patient's con-
dition and the estimated time of arrival. Patients
with spinal injury should be transported to a fully
staffed and equipped spinal cord trauma center if
possible. Be familiar with the facilities in the
community.

Remember'that damage to the spine does not produce
neurological defects unless damage to the Spinal Cord:
has also occurred. Every spine injury, especially
above the clavicles, should be treated as if a fracture

exists: In treating spinal injury; never underestimate
the possible damage or nnsequencm

Coma
Coma may be defined as an abnormally deep state of
unconsciousness from which the patient cannot be
aroused by external stimuli: Coma can be caused by
illness or injury. A normal level of consciousness re7
quires continuous interaction between the cerebral
hemispheres and various structures in the brain stem.
Varying- degrees-of--uneonsciousness-can- occur-bez- '-
cause of compression or destruction Of either of theSe
two components. Factors causing coma include direct
damage to the brain stem, as in a concussion; an
expanding lesion within the skull, such as an intra-
cranial hematoma, which causes pressure on the brain
stem; or metabolic states that depress neurologic func-
tion widely. Very often it will be difficult to deter-i
mine the cause of coma and tc treat it in the field:
Thus your role will 1 e to maintain the patient until/ he
or she can be transferred to a medical care facility.

Since the comatose patient obviously cannot giye_ a
history, you must rely on bystanders; family members;
and observations of the environment: You should seek
answers to the following questions: How long has the
patient been comatose? Did this state begin suddenly;
or did the patient lapse into coma gradually? Did the
patient suffer a blow to the head recently, 9r in the
last few weeks? Is the patient under a doctror'S care
for any conditions? Is the patient known /to abuse
drugs or alcohol? Did the patient complain of any
symptoms before becoming comatose?
You should check bureau tops, medicine cabinets,
kitchen counters, refrigerators, and the patient's pock-
ets for medications that might give a clue to any
underlying illness. You also should look for evidence
that the patient may be diabetic or epileptic by check-
ing for a Medic Alert bi_.celet or necklace or a card
in the wallet or purse. Also check the area in which
the patient is found for indications of alcohol or drug
abuse; such as liquor bottles or drug paraphernalia.
Remember the common causes of coma; which are
described below; and try to obtain information that
will help narrow the possibilities.

Trauma may not be apparent from a cursory ex!
amination of the patient. A complete neurological
examination should be performed on the coma-
tose patient.

The patient may be in a coma from either hypo-
glycemia (low blood sugtr) or insulin reaction
(ketoacidosis). To determine whether the patient
is diabetic, seek answers to the following ques-
tions:

Does the patient wear a Medic Alert bracelet?
Is the patient carrying any medication? (Diabi-

nese and Orinase are two medicines frequently
taken by adult diabetics.)
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Are there insulin syringes in the houit, or is
there insulin in the refrigerator?

Does the patient's breath have a fruity odor?
There are rarer causes of coma than diabetes, and
it is important for paramedics to know them.
.Again; look for the Medic Alert tag, as it can
indicate thyroid, adrenal, _renal, or other prob-
!Mita. Check the surroundings for any medica-
tibfia that indicate other serious medical prob-
lems.
Drug overdose is a common cause c.' coma. At-
tempt to find answers to the following questions:

Are there needle tracks on the arms?
Are the pupils pinpoint in size (suggesting heroin

overdoSe) or widely dilated (suggesting barbitu-
rate overdose)?

It the patient carrying any sedative drugs?
Did the patient leave any notes nearby?
Are the respirations very slow and deep?

Paramedics should ask the following questions
when stroke or other hypertensive emergencies
are suspected:

What is the blood pressure?
Are the pupils equal and reactive?
Is one side of the body paralyzed?
Is the patient carrying any antihyperteittive Medi-

cation?
To determine the possibility of meningitis, the '
following questions tlicitild be answered:

Did the patient have severe headaches kefore the
coma began?

-=Did the patient have a fever or behave in a
confused manner?

-Does the patient have a rash?
Is the neck rigid?

In cases of seizures; you should seek answers to
the following questions:
Does the patient have a history of seizures?

Were there witnesses to the patient's seizure?
Is the patient carrying medicines for seizures?
Three common medications are Dilantin, pheno-
barbital, and Mysoline.
To determine the pbSiibility of alcoholic coma,
the following questithis_ should answered:

there a smell of alcohol on the patient's breath?
Are there alcohol containers lying around?

A patient who has alcohol on the breath; or who is a
IMOWn alcoholic, may be comatose from other causes.
Check the patient carefully.
With the exception of trauma and stroke; the common
causes of coma can be remembered by the mnemonic
AEIOU: Acidosisdiabetes.and other types of aci-
doses; Epilepsy; Infectionmeningitis; Overdoseal-
cohol and drugs; Uremiakidney &thin and other
metabolic disorders.
Because the patient cannot tell you what hurts and
because little or no history may be obtainable; the

physical examination must be especially thorough. A
complete neurological evaluation should be performed
as outlined in earlier parts of this chapter.
The cardinal principle of the management of coma-
tose patients is to remember that they have lost the
ability to protect themselves and are entirely depend-
ent on their rescuers. To manage the comatose patient
effectively; you Should:

Establiai and maintain an airway. the comatose
Patient litti_oftenatiStrefleXeS_that_preventaspintf_
don. ItiSert an oropharyngeal airway and see
Whether the patient gags. If this happens; the
patient has sufficient reflex activity left and intu-
Wit:.1 is not necessary. If not; the patient is. in
danger of aspirating and should be intubated if
there is any question of the airway status.
Support ventilation as necessary. Administer low-
flow oxygen.
Start an I.V. with D5W to keep the vein open,
-----------------simultaneously drawing blood for laboratory
studies.
Obtain orders to adminiStet 25 grams (g) of glu-
cose I.V.
If the pupils are pinpoint, if needle tracks are
present on the patient'S arms, or if there are other
suggestioht of drug abuse; consult the physician
about administering du: narcotic antagonist nalox-
one (Narcan). Administer Narcan with a slow
I.V. and observe the patient for an improvement
in respiration or level of consciousness. Narctin is
short-acting and may have to be given reps.

Monitor the patient by telemetry or a portable
unit.
Transport the patient to the hospital in a supine
position while watching respiration.

Seizure
Seizures result from the massive electrical discharge
of one or mop groups of netirdna in the brain. A
variety of medical conditions increase the instability
or irritability of the brain and can lead to seizures;
these include stroke; head trauma (recent or pragt);
withdrawal from druga or alcohol, inadequate oxygen
(hypoxia), low blciiid sugar (hypoglycemia), and men-
ingitis. Most patients with seizures have idiopathic.
epilePSY; that it, the caue of the seizures is not
known.
There are four main types of seizures:

Generalized motor seizures (grand mal seizures),
which are characterized by loss of consciousness,
tonic clonic movements (characterized by phases_
of continuous muscle contraction as well as
phases of alternating muscle contraction and it;
laxation); and soniatiineS tongue bitinz, inconti-
nence; and mental confusion. The grandrmal sei-
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zure. is often frightening to witness and is the
type: of seizure for which emergency assistance
will most often be summoned. The seizure is usu-
ally followed by a period of coma or drowsiness,
the postictal state (from the Latin "ictus," mean-
ing "seizure").
Focal motor seizures, Which usually cause one
part of the body (0.g., one Side of the fate or an
arm) to twitch. Focal seizures can progress to
generaliied-seitiireS. If-the-seiture-is-witnessed;
note where the twitching started and in which
direction the eyes deviated; this information may
help the physician to localize the irritable focus
in the brain.
Psybhomotor seizures (temporal lobe seizures);
which are characterized by an altered personality
state and are often preceded by dizziness or a
peculiar metallic taste in the mouth. In some pa-
tients; temporal lobe seizures may cause sudden,
unexplained attacks of rage; in others, thi-Se
zures are manifested by automatic (involuntary)
types of behaviOr.
Petit mal seizures, which usually occur in chil=
dren and are rarely an emergency. They are
characterized by a brief loss of consciousness
without loss of motor tone. The child suddenly
stares off into space for a few seconds and then
returns immediately to consciousness without
showing any motor symptoms:

These four types of seizures, which are caused by
temporary cerebral dysfunction, must be distinguished

frOin-from -Seiiut es;--which-stem-fromialbli:
cal disorders. Hysterical seizures almost invariably
occur in front of an audience. The movements are
bizarre and often can be interrupted by a sharp com-
mand; the patients rarely injure themselves; bite their
tongues; or are incontinent. With experience; you will
usually be able to distinguish the hysterical from the
genuine seizure.

Because of the nature of the electrical discharge in
the brain; seizures usually follow a typical sequence.
Many patients experience an aura, a peculiar sensation
lasting a few seconds, which precedes and warns of
an impending epileptic attack. The aura may consist
of auditory or visual_hallucinations, a peculiar taste -in
the mouth, or a painful sensation in the abdomen._ The
patient then loses consciousness and enters the tonic
phase of continuous motor tension, followed by a
hypeitonic phase with extreme muscular rigidity and
hyfierextension of the back. During the clonic phase;
rigidity alternates with relaxation; and the patient may
be incontinent. There is a massive autonomic dis-
charge, accompanied by hyperventilation; salivation,
and rapid heart beat (tachycardia). Finally; the patent
falls into a postictal stupor; from which he ',or she
awakes confused and with a headache. Knowledge Of
this sequence can help you distinguish the grand mal
from the hysterical seizure.

The following points are important when obtaining
the history from the seizure patient, the family, or
-bystanders:

Does the patient have a history of seizures? How
frequently do they usually occur? Doei the pa-
tient take medication for seizures? Has the patient
been taking medicines according to the doctor's
instructions?

What did the seizure look like? How long=clicLthe____
seizure last? It may be necessary to obtain this
information from bystanders if you do not wit-
ness the seizure. Was the seizure preceded by an
aura? Did it begin in one area of the body and
progress to others? In which direction did the
patient's eyes deviate? Did the patient bite his or
her tongue or become incontinent?
Does the patient have a recent or remote history
of head trauma? Trauma can create irritable foci
in the brain that can cause seizures.
Does the patient abuse alcohol or drugs? If so;
when was the last time alcohol or drugs were
used? Seizures often occur during withdrawal
from alcohol and barbiturates.
Has the patient recently had a fever, a headache,
or a stiff neck? These signs could indicate menin-
gitis.

Is there ,any historY of diabetes (hypoglycemia
can cause seizures),_ heart disease (arrhythmias
can cause cerebral hypoxia, which can lead to
seizures), or stroke (damage from old strokes can
cause irritable foci in-the brain)?

The physical examination is essentially the same as
that outlined in earlier parts of this chapter. You
should also conduct a thorough neurological evalua-
tion as described above, paying particular attention to:

Signs of head trauma and injury to the tongue or
to other parts of the body which. might have
occurred during the seizure.

Evidence of alcohol or drug abuse such as alco-
hol on the breath or needle tracks on the arms.

Irregularities in heart rhythm. Monitor the pa-
tient if irregularities are found.

Treatment of an isolated seizure is aimed at maintain-
ing an airway and preventing injury to the patient.
Use the following guidelines in managing seizures:

Never restrain the patient during the tonic-clonic
phase of the seizure. Protect the patient from
falling or banging into surrounding objects; clear
furniture and other objects away from the pa-
tient. If poSsible, keep the patient on his or her
side td reduce the possibility of aspiration.
The use of a bite block or padded tongue blade is
usually unnecessary. If the teeth are not already
clenched, however, place a soft, gauze-wrapped
tongue depressor between the molars to prevent
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tongue biting. Never jam any object into the
mouth ii the teeth are already clenched, as thiS
can seriously injure the teeth and mouth. If possi=
ble; remove dentures, but be careful to avoid
getting bitten.

Maintain an airway, and administer oxygen;

a After the tonic- clonic phase is over; make sure
he-patient-is-on-his-or-her-side-an-d-continue

administering oxygen; Suction the patient's
mouth if suction equipment is available.

Keep the patient in a quiet, reassuring litMoa=
phere.

Place the patient in a lYing=cle*n position for
transport. Administer oxygen en route.

Status epilepticus is defined as two or more seizures
without an intervening period of consciousness.
Unlike an isolated seizure, status epilepticus is a major
emergency. Repeated uncornrolled_seizures may lead
to aspiration, brain dam ge, fracture of the long bones
and spine, death of part of the heart muscle (cardiac
muscle necrosis), and severe dehydration. In adult%
the most common cause of status epilepticus is failure
to take prescribed medicines. Treutment is aimed at
maintaining the airway; preventing injury, and stop-
ping the seizures. To do this, you should:

Place the patient on the floor or a bed away from
furniture. Never attempt I-) restrain the patient;

Clear-and -maintain -the-airwar-A-nasophai y9geal
airway may be helpful.

a Administer oxygen and assist ventilation if there
are periods of hypoventilation or apnea. FlypOkia
due to impaired respiration is a major complica-
tion of status epilepticus.

Start an I.V. with D5W, simultaneously drawing
blood for laboratory studies if possible. Secure
the I.V.

Obtain an Order to administer 25 g of glucose
1.V.

On physician's orders, administer diazepam
(Valium) I.V. to control the seizure. This drug
must be administered cautiously because it can
cause hypotension and apnea. pefore administer=
ing diazepam; check the blood pressure. Inject
0.5 ml slowly and check the blood pressure. Cen=
tinue checking the blood pressure after each 0.5
ml is administered. If the bloOd pressure heging to
fall; stop injecting the drug and notify the physi-
cian. If 10 milligrams (mg) (2 ml) of diazepam
does not stop the seizures, transport the patient
immediately to the hospital. Continue to maintain
the airway, administer Otygen, and keep the pa-
tient from hinting hiMaelf or herself while in
transit.

Stroke
Stroke; also called cerebrovascular accident (CVA), is

the common term for a sudden vascular catastrophe
caused by thrombosis, embolus, or hemorrhage in the
brain. (Thrombosis is the formation of a blood clot;
An embolus is a mass- of undissolved matter which
breaks off and travels through the blood or lymphatic
vessels.).When a _blood clot blocks the artery carrying
blbod to a 'Specific area of the brain; the functions
governed by that area are damaged or lost; The exact
symptoms of a stroke will depend on which area is
daMaged; motor centers, speech centers; and sensory
centers in the brain are commonly affected. Thus;
symptoms of stroke often include weakness,: paralysis,
Speech disorders; confusion; and; in severe cases,
coma.
Predisposing factors for strokes include high blood
pressure (hypertension), diabetes; and abnormal blood
lipid levels; Most stroke victims are elderly, but
yaung women taking oral contraceptives and young
blacks with sickle-cell di-seas-6 sometimes have strokes
because of their increased aiiaceptibility to cerebral
embolism. Certain cardiac arrhythmias also can lead
to stroke, either by decreasing cerebral blood flow or
by dislodging emboli that can end up in the cerebral
circulation.
Some patients experience transient ischemic attacks
(TIA's) from which they recover completely withili
12 hours. The symptoms of TIA'sweakness; paraly-_
Sig, and speech disordersare the same as those of
Arekek,--htit-they-are transierk-Tastiiii_ from a few
seconds up to 12 hours; Many patients who have
TIA's eventually suffer a complete stroke.
If a patient with suspected stroke is able to give a
history, ask about any previous neurological symp-
toms that might have been TIA's. You should deter=
mine the answers to these questions:

Does the patient have a history of hypertension,
cardiac disease, diabetes, sickle-cell distaae, or
previous stroke?
If the patient_ is a woman, is she taking oral
contraceptives?
What symptoms did the patient notice first? Have
the symptoms progressed?
Did anything seem to precipitate the symptoms?
Did the patient experience dizziness or palpita-
fibre These symptoms ma; point to underlying
cardiac disease as a cause of the stroke.

Is the patient left- or right-handed?
The signs of stroke found during the physical exaMi=
nation .may be obvious or subtle. They include the
following:

Hemiparesis (weakness on one Side of the boo
or hemiplegia (paralysis on one side of the body).
Occasionally only an art i or a leg may be affect;:
ed.
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Speech disturbances that may vary from slUrred
speech (dysarthria), inability to speak at all
(motor aphasia), inability to understand speech
(receptive aphasia), to difficulty in naming ob-
jects. If the patient is unable to speak, it is impor7
tant to determine whether he or she can under-
stand you. To test this, give the patient a simple
command, such as "Squeeze my hand."

Headache.

Confusion.

patient's neck in neutral position (see Fig. 7.22).
The second rescuer can then apply a cervical
collar to the patient's neck.
The second rescuer next prepares a short spine
board by placing the snaps through the four side
slots (not shown in figure).
While the first rescuer maintains axial traction;
the second rescuer slides the short .spine board
behind the patient so that the patient's head is
lined up with the head extension on the board. If

=the seat is curved; you may need .to move the
patient slightly forward to get the board behind
him or her; Rescuers should coordinate their
movements to maintain axial traction.

Staggering gait or incoordination of fine motor
movements.

Visual disturbances;
Inappropriate affect; with excessive laughing or
crying:
Coma; in massive stroke;

You should suspect stroke in any older patient who
presents sudden confusion. The classic signs of stroke
may not be present in every patient.
The neurological examination described earlier should
be performed on each patient with suspected stroke.
Pay particular attention to the patient's speech, ability
to follow cortir2ands, and ability to move the limbs.
Management of the. patient with stroke is supportive
and is aimed at trying to)imProve the blood flow and
oxyg:nation to the brain. You should:

Keep the patient ildt.
Establish and maintain an airway.
Administer low-flow oxygen.
Monitor on telemetry or a portable unit; looking
for cardiac arrhythmias:
If the patient is comatose or has significant ar-
rhythmias; start an I.V. with D5W.

'A stroke can be frightening to an alert patient,- espe-
cmtly if the ability to speak and communicate distress
is lost: Indicate that you understand that the patient is
going through a frightening experience. Explain each
step of the evaluation and treatment and try to be as
reassuring as possible.

Unit 4. Techniques of
Management

spinal ImmobilitatiOn

The most_ common cause of spinal injury is trauma
Suffered dttring an automobile accident: In such an
accident, the goal is to remove the patient from the
Vehicle without further damaging the spinal cord.
This is best accomplished by using both the short and
the long spine boards according to the following pro-
cedure:

The first rescuer gets behind the patient, in the
back seat if possible (assuming the patient is in
front); and maintains axial traction to support the

VII-

When the short board is in position, a folded
towel or an airsplint can be used to fill in the gap
between the patient's neck and the board. The
airsplint has the advantage that its size may be
adjusted to fit each patient
Strap the patient's torso to the spine board using
straps with quick- release buckles first. Tape the
straps to prevent inadvertent release. The straps
should be adjusted so that the buckles are high
on the chest near the shoulders; buckles placed
over the mid-chest will get in the way if cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation becomes necessary;
The set.ond rescuer then secures the patient's
head to the board with a self-adhering (Kling)
bandage: Be careful not to cover the patient's
mouth or to fasten the straps so tightly that the
patient cannot open his or her mouth to cough or
vomit.
After the patient is securely strapped to the short
spine board, you can remove the patient from the
vehicle. The safest way to do this is to rotate the
:patient carefully and slide him or her onto a long
spine board. The long board should be positioned
so that one end is resting firmly on the seat and
the other end is held parallel to the ground:
Lower the patient carefully into a supine position
and slide him or her gently along the long board.
You will need to loosen the straps on the short
board momentarily to lower the patient's legs.
Two rescuers should lift the patient out of the
vehicle; one holding the patient's trunk and the
other supporting the patient at the underartriS.
Never lift a patient by pulling up on the shOrt
spine board.

Patients injured in different types of accidents require
different measures for extrication and spinal immcibili;
zation, but the basic principles are the same. The
patient injured in a diving accident, for example, often
has a cervical spine injury and must be approached
with that. possibility in mind. If the patient is still in
the`Water, the.prOcedure is as follows:

Approach the patient from the vertex: The first
rescuer should place one arm under the patient's
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body so that the head is Supported on
the rescuer's hand. The rescuer should place the
other arm across the patient's head and hack,
thus splinting the patient's head and neck be-
tween the rescuer's arms.
Turn the patient smoothly into the supine posi-
tion while maintaining support on the head and
neck. If the patient is not breathing; begin mouth-

to-mouth resuscitation immediately, while the pa-
tient is still in the water.

Slide a rigid devicesuch as a wooden spine
board; surfboard, door, or wooden. plankunder
the patient's head and neck. A cervical collar or
other device can then be applied to stabilize the
neck further.

Maintain Traction

Insert Short Spine Board

Figure 22. Paramedic Maintaining Axial Traction
of the Automobile Accident Victim
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Float the board to the edge of the water and lift
it out One rescuer should stabilize the patient on
the board to prevent undue motion.

After the board is removed from the water; strap
the patient to it. An inflatable splint can be
passed gently behind the patient's neck and inflat-
ed to serve as a neck roll. Then stabilize the
patient with roller bandages or sandbags.

Monitoring Patient Status
\ As was noted earlier; the key to assessment of patients
\ with CNS problems is repeated observation. Such ob-
'servation is easier and more accurate if you use a
Checklist that Charts neurologic signs over time.
Whether you use the checklist developed by the
American College of Surgeons or another one; it is
important to use some type of form to record repeat-
ed observations of the patient's neurological funciion.

Glossary
aura: A premonitory sensation of impending illness; a

word usually used in connection with an epileptiC
attack;

Battle's Own_ Purplish discoloration (ecchymosis)
above the bone behind the ear (mastoid process)
indicating -thatilar skull fracture.

central neurogenic hyperventilation: An abnormal pat-
tern of ventilation seen in severe illn_qss or injury
involving the brain; characterized by marked exces-
sively rapid breathing (tachypnea) and exceptional-
ly deep breathing (hyperpnea):

cerebellum: That portion of the brain behind and
below the cortex; its general function is the coordi- .

nation of movement.

'cerebrum: The main portion of the brain; occupying
the upper and anterior part of the cranial cavity:. _
site of voluntary motor control, the conscious will;
and the emotions.

CheyneStokes reapitation: An abnormal breathing pal:-
tern characterized by rhythmic waxing and waning
of the depth of respiration with regularly recurring
periods of apnea; seen in association with central
nervous system dysfunction;

clonic: Pertaining to the rapid contraction and relax-
ation of a muscle or group of muscles:

cranium: The skull.

doll's eye: The phenomenon in which the eyes of an
unconscious person move in the direction opposite
to that in which the head is turned.

dySirthria: A defectiVe speech pattern ,due to
meat of the tongue or other muscles needed for
speech

extraocular movements: The movements of the eye.

focal motor seizure: A seizure that is usually limited to
one 'side of the body or one body part, such as an
arm:

grand, mai seitUre: A generalized motor seizure char-
acterized by loss of consciousness; tonic-clonic
movements; and, sometimes, tongue biting, inconti-
nence, and mental confusion.

hemiparesis: A weakness on one side of the hotly.

hemiplegia: A paralysis of one side of the body:

idiopathic: Of unknown cause:

medulla oblongata: The portion of the briin between
the cerebellum and the spinal cord that contains the
centers for control of respiration and heart beat.
4. motor aphasia: The inability to coordinate the muscles
involved in speech; caused by damage to the brain
center that controls speech (Broca's area).

paralysis: A loss of motor function.
paraplegia:' The loss of both motion and Sensation in

the lower part of the body, most commonly due to
damagto the spinal cord.

petit mad seizure: A type of epileptic attack; character-
' ized.hy a momentary loss of awareness that is not

accompanied by a loss of motor tone.

pcistictal: Referring to the period following the con-
' .vulsive stage of a seizure;

,psychomotor seizure: A seizure characterized by an
altered personality state; in some patients; psycho-
motor seizures result in unexplained attacks of rage
or stereotyped.behavior.

quadriplegia: A paralysis of both arms and legs.
raccoon sign: The bilateral, symmetrical, bruising

around the eyes (periorbital ecchymosis) seen with /
Skull fracture; also called "coon's eyes."

sensory aphasia: The inability to understand spoken or
written words, depending on which word center is
dysfunctional.

status epilepticus: The occurrence of two or more
seizures without ,a period cif complete consciousness
between them .

sympathetic nervous system: A subdivision of the auto-
nomic nervous system that governs the body's
"fight or flight" reactions and stimulates cardiac
activity.

Whit: Pertaining t the period in a seizure in which
the muscles contract and do not relax.

transient ischemic attack (TM): A temporary condi-
tion in which the blood supply to the brain is inter-
fered with; usually ail indication of an impending
stroke:
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Module VIII.
Soft-Tissue Injuries

Unit 1. AnatOnly and Phyt.i.Aogy
of the Skin
1'he skin and its derivatives (hair; fingernails; and
sweat _glalidS) constitute one of themost complex and
important systems orthe body; It serves a variety of
Lruciai functions:

he skin protects underlying tissue from injury
caused by temperature ex'rerties; 1.hysical impact;

and CI:ethical 1:e.i-t.nial sources;

The skin temperature regulation; It pre-
ents heat when the core body temperature
!-AllS and\ aids loss when the core body tem-
perature rises.

,in acts as a watertight seal. It prevents
exces::,' water lof,s and drying of the tissues and
thus helps to maintain the stabil of the body's
internal environment (homeoitaSiS).
The skin serves as a sensory biga,;. Changes in

temperature an body position otti sens-tionsof
pain are picked up thrtiiigh the skin and -sent
through the ne,ves to the brain.

Thus; significant cliiiiiage to the skin leaves the body
. _

open to invasion bacteEal agents; to marked tem-
perature changes, and to major disturbances in fluid

The skin is composed of -two principal layers, the
epnermis and the de_rmis; as shown in ;iguie 8.1. The

epidermis; or otitektiltitt layer; is the body's first line
of defenSe. The outer cells of die epidermis are non-
living, hardened (cornified) cells that are constantly
being Shed through a process called desquaniation.
The deeper layers of epidermis include a varying
number -of- cells containing melanin granules, melanin
is a pigment that is responsible for fain =Coldr. Under7

lying the epidermis is'a tough; highly elattie layer of
connective tissue palled the derniik. This layer con-
tains many speCialized skin structures (see Fig;

8.1). A list of these strwtir:eS and a brief description of
their funclicwi follc1;71

Nrcre oudings n,..F.Ziate sense of touch and the
perception Or pressure; and pain.

Capillary --

Nerve
Hair Follicle

Epidermis

Dermis

Sweat Gland

Adipose Tissue

Figure 1. Skin In Cross- Section



Blood vessels carry oxygen and nutrients to the
skin and remove carbon dioxide and metabolic
waste products.
Sweat- glands produce sweat and diScharge it
through ducts that extend to the Surface of the
skin. Action of the sweat glands is regulated
through the sympathetic nervous Sy Stem.

Sebaceous glands secrete an oily substance called
Sebum. Sebum is important in maintaining the
suppleness__ of the Skin and in keeping the sion
waterproof. Sebaceous glands usually open into a
hair follicle and discharge their contents along
the hair shafts.
Hair follicles produce hair and enclose the hair

roots. Each follicle contains a single h ir. At-
tached to the hair follicle is a small mu le thai,
on contraction; causes the follicle to ssume a
more vertical position. Sensations sucla as cold
and fright produce impulses through / the auto-
nomic nervous system that bring about contrac-
tion of these muscles. The result is/ the bumpy
appearance of the, Skin kit-own as "goose flesh."

Unit 2. Patient Asses.srneht
No matter what the underlying problem or complaint,
the assessment of every patient includes examination
of the skin: This evaluation pro:Vides important infor---
mation about the patient's state of peripheral/ perfu-

,
i

The color of the skin, especially in lightlY pighiented
patients, reflects the condition of circulation immedi:
ately underlying the skin (the cutaneous circu ation),
as well as the oxygen saturation of the blo d. In
darkly pigmented individuals, such changes may not
be readily Visible in the skin, but may be assessed by
examining the mucous membranes of the -mouth -or
conjunctiva.

Table 8.1

Possible Causes of Variations in Skin Color

Skin Color

Red

White (pallor)

Blue

Mottled

Possible Cause

Vasodilation, feVer or allergic \
reactions, abnormal state of \,

hemoglobin due to carbon
monoxide poisoning.

Vasoconstriction due to exces-
sive blood loss, fright, or
anemia.

Oxygen desaturation (hypoxia,
vasoconstriction) due to cold
or shock.

Cardiovascular embarrassment
(aslin s ock).

If the cutaneous blood vessels constrict (vasoconstric-
tion) or blood flow decreases, the skin becomes cool,
moist, and,pale. It also may appear mottled (varied in
color) or - eventually become bluish or grayish
(cyanotic). If cutaneous vessels dilate ( vasodilation) or
blood flow increases, the skirt becomes_ warm and
pink. Pallor=a loss of coloroccurs when arterial
blood flow ceases etcr extensive hemorrhage. The
variations in skin Color and possible causes are sum-
marited in Table 8.1.
Skin temperature rises as peripheral blood vessels
(those closest to the skin) dilate; and it falls as the
blood vessels constrict. Therefore; fever and high en-
vironmental temperatures that lead to vasodilation

Table 8.2

Possible Causes of Variations in Skin Temperature

Skin Temperature Possible Cause

Hot, dry

Hot, wet

Cool, dry
Cool, clammy

EkceSSiVe bbtly heat (e.g., from
heat stroke).

Reaction to increased internal
or external temperature.

Exposure to cold:
Shock:

Will cause skin temperature_ to rise.. Shock, which
leach to vasoconstriction, will cause skin temperawre
to fall under most circumstances. Normal skin is fairly
dry. Stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system;
as in shock; causes sweating (diaphoresis) and moist
skin. Depressici; of the sympathetic nervous system
occurring in patients with injury to the thoracic or
lumbar spine can cause the skin in affected areas to
become abnormally dry and cool. Variations in skin
temperature and possible causes are summarized in
Table 8.2.

In the injured patient, the skin can be the site of
damage as well as an indicator of peripheral perfu=
Sion. Soft=tissqe injuries include those that damage the
skin itself, as well as the subcutaneous tissue and
muscle. The skin can-be damaged by sharp or blunt
objects as well as by falls or collisions with stationary
objects. Skin and subcutaneous tissue also can be in-
jured by e:aremes of temperature; chemical sub-
stances: radiation; and e!ectricity. Injuries to the skin
and soft tissues can be of particular concern in certain
areas becatise of the underlying vital structures. For
xamPle, injuries to the abdominal wall can MO injure
he liver, spleen, or pancreas in the upper abdomen;
ack injuries can damage the kidneys; and loWer 613=

d minal trauma can injure the bladder. It alSo is poSSi=
bl to injure hollow organs, such as the small intestine
and large intestine, by sudden injuries to the abdomi-
nal wall. Soft -tissue injuries near the eye, ear, and
nos should alert you, the Emergency Medical Tech-
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nician-Paramedic (EMTP); to the possibility of more
Serimts injuries to the underlying structures. ThiS PoS=
s_ ibility is also true of injuries to the throat and neck

here serious injuries to the blood vessels and the
tra hea can occur.
It is important to remember that, although the signs
of soft-tissue injuries usually are very obvious and
may distort the body dramatically, ntost other injuries
take priority over soft -tissue injuries. Soft-tissue inju-
ries are usually not the most serious injuries unless
they compromise the airway or are associated with
severe hemorrhage. Thus, you must search systemati-
cally and thoroughly for other injuries or life-thtI.at-
ening conditionS before tending to the external soft-
tissue trauma. CondUct the primary survey first, treat-
ing any life=threatening injury; and then do a second-
ary head-to-toe survey. Trying to determine the cause
of the injury will frequently provide clt t. tr.) ie
'severity and the extent of the injury. This inCorino.. )ri
can be used to determine appropriate treatment.. .12vi
dence of contact with extreme heat or cold, as vier as
contact with electricity and chemical subStuAcrs,
should be noted.
If external hemOrrhage is present, note the nature and
color of the blood. Is it coming in a steady flow
(venous blood) or spurts (arterial blood)? Are signs of
shock present? Lodi( for the following signs of inter-
nal hemorrhage: restlessness and anxiety; weak; rapid
pulse; cold, clammy skin; diaphoresis; and falling

blood pressure.
AlSo watch for discolorations of the that would
indicate such acute conditions as ecchyamsis (purplish
mark due to blood escaping into the tissue) and hen*
toina. Areas of swelling also should be noted as well
AS any breaks in the skin; no matter how small. Soft=
tissue injuries can range from breaks in the skin, such
as abrasions or lacerations, to major tissue damage
resulting from severe crushing injuries and amputa-
tions. During the secondary survey, look for cerebro-
spinal fluid draining from the ear or nose; such a
condition may indicate serious injuries within the
skull. And any associated injury, like a fracture,
should be noted and treated.

Unit 3. Pathdphysiology and
Management of Soft-Tissue
Injuries
SOft=tissue injuries are categorized for the purpose of
this unit as mechanical injuries and burns.

Mechanical Injuries
Soft=tiSSue injuries involve the skin and usually are
classified as closed or open. In a closed injury, such
as a bruise or contusion; there is damage to the soft
tissue beneath-the skin but no actual break in the skin.
Contusions are marked by local pain and swelling. If
small bloOd vessels beneath the skin have been

Figure 2. Ac Abrasion

broken; there will re ecehymosis as well. If large
vessels have been torn benc-ath the contused area,, a
hematama; or coilectiOn of blood beneath the skin;
will be evident as a liithp with bluish discoloration.
Closed wuunos should b It.reated with pressure and
cold aPPlicatibfiS to Minimize edema but otherwise
require no specific treatment.

An open wound_ is one in which there is disruption in
the continuity of the skin and, therefore; is susceptible
to external hemmorrhage and contamination. Open
wounds may be of several types.
An abrasion; as shown in Figure 8.2, is a superficial
wound caused by rubbing or scraping, resulting in

partial loss of tbe skin surface.

A laceration, as illustrated in Figure 8.3; is a cut made
by a sharp inStrument, such as a knife or razor blade,
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Figure 4. Method for Managing a Puncture
Wound

that produces a clean or jagged incision through the
skin surface and underlying structures. A laceration
can be the source of significant bleeding if _the sharp
instrument also has disrupted the wall of a blood
vessel, particularly an artery. Thus, significant bleed-
ing can result 'from lacerations in regions of the body
where major arteries lie close to the surface, such as
in the wrists.
A puncture wound is a stab from a pciinted object,
such as a nail, ice pica, or knife. Special treatment of-
the puncture wound is required when the object caus-
ing the injury remains impacted in the wound; as
illustrated in Figure 8:4: A discussion of this type of
wound is provided in the section concerning impaled
foreign objects.

An avulsion is the tearing of a patch of skin Or other
tissue that if not totally torn from the body creates a

Figure 5. Avidslon !Df the Forehead

loose, hanging flap. An automobile accident in which
the victim is thrown through the windshield can
result in a commonly seen avulsion of the forehead; as
shown in Figure 8:5: Avulsions also can involve such
body parts as eyeballs; ears, fingers; or hands. In these
situations, the paramedic should wrap the avulsed
part in gauze soaked in a sterile saline solution, iced if
possible.

Treatment of open wounds should be directed toward
controlling hemorrhage and preventing contamination
and further injury.
Hemorrhage can be controlled by direct pressure
over the .wound. If bleeding is severe, a sterile Ares-
sure dressing should be placed over the wound, and
compressibn should be maintained either manually,
with bandages, or with an airsplint inflated over the
dressing. Massive hemorrl e from the lower extrem-
ities can be controlled with the Military Antishock
Trousers (MAST).
The wound should be kept as clean as possible. It
may be necessary to cut away any clothing covering
the wound; If the trip- to the hospital is likely to take
a long time; loose dirt and debris can be removed
from the wound by irrigationthe pouring of sterile
water over the area. Foreign matter embedded in the
wound, however; should not bo picked out. Simply
irrigate the wound with large amounts of sterile saline
and cover it with a dry sterile dressing. If a hospital is
within 5 to 10 minutes' traveling time, apply a sterile
dressing and transport the patient to the hospital.

Stabilizing open wounds in which foreign objects are
impaled requires additional treatment. Observe the
following guidelines for treating these injuries:

Do not remove an impaled object. Efforts to do
so can cause severe hemorrhage and do further
injury to underlying structures. Th only excep-
tion to this rule is when the impalcd object inter-
feres with airway management.
Control hemorrhage by direct compression; tut
do not apply pressure to the impaled object itself'
or to immediately adjacent tissues.
Do not -try to shorten an impaled object unless it
is extremely unwieldly (e.g., a fencepost protrud-
ing from the chest). Remember that moving the
object may cause further damage to nerves,
blood vessels, and other surrounding tissues. Sta-
bilize the impaled object with -a bulky dressing
that is bandaged in Place.

Amputation of a body part is another type of open
wound that may be encountered. An amputation is
the severing of a body part such es a finger, hand, or
arm. In some cases, the severing may be incomplete;
leaving a few strap-1. of tissue connecting the body
parts; Hemorrhage from complete or incompleto: am-
putation can be severe. When treating hemorrhage
associated with amputation,follow the same come of
action you would for other open wounds. A tOurni-
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quet should be used to control the bleeding only as a
last retort; it can irreversibly damage other tissue;
The amputated segment should be wrapped in gauze
Well soaked with sterile saline, .plaeed in a sterile
Saline solution (iced if possible), and brought to the
medical facility.

Burns
Burnt can be caused by exposure to heat or extreme
cold, exposure to caustic cheMicalt, contact wish
sources of electrical current, or exposure to radioac-

tive materials;

THERMAL e3RA:4:

In the -ekt,.:in:11:(i of the :burned_ patient, the para-

medic r,:termine the depth_ and degree of
damage to the skin and underlying tissues. This infor-
mation is vital when treating patieritt requiring triage;

Classification of burnsTheinial burrs are classified
as first degree; second degree, or third degree accord-
ing to the depth of tissue injury they produce;

First-degree burns damage only cis;; superficial

layers of the skin. :such burns pro/rice redness and
pain, as in a scald or moderate tin,burn; They are
painful initially, but usually heal in about a week,
after the outer epidermal layers peel off:

Second-degree burns penetrate deeper into the skin
than first-degree burns and produce pan and blister-
ing as well as some subcutaneous edema. Until blisters
form several hours after the injury; the skin is red an
mottled. Such burns are characterized by severe pain
becaute nerve endings become irritated and_ hypersen-

sitiVe to pressure or other stint Lion. Significant
tissue fluid loss through 6arnaged skin Can result from

second - degree burns; If the burn is kept clean and
does not become infected; however, it will usually

heal in 2 to 3 weeks. Second=degree burns are most
Often caused by contact with boiling liquids;

Third-degree burns_involve damage or destruction of
the full thickness of the Ain. Such burns cap involve
underlying muscle, hone, and other structures as well.
The skin is pale and dry and may appear charred and
leathery. Pain is usually absent due to destruction of
nerve endings. M damaged skin cannot perform its

usual protective function, patients with third-degree
burns are likel_ to undergo rapid and significant fluid
lost. Therefore, shock is a major problem in these
patients. Treatment of third-degree burns usually re-
quires skin grafting.

4a

The "rule of nines" is used to estimate the percentage
of the body surface burned. Tables are available to
assess the: severity of the burn using this rule, as

shown in Figure 8.6. The severity of burns relates
principally to the depth and amount of the skin affect-

ed.
Critical burns are those that involVe any of thi fol-
lowing factors:
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Second-degree burns involving more than 30 pert
cent of the body surface.
Third-degree burns of wore than percent of
the body surface.



Burns complicated by respiratory injuries.
Almost all burns of the face, hands, or feet.
Burns. complicated oy fracture or major soft-
tissue injury..

Electrical and deep acid burns. (See next section.)
Burns occurring in patients with serious underly-
ing physical problems (e.g., a heart condition).

Moderate burns include second-degree burns that in-
volve .15 to 30 percent of the body surface and third-
degree burns that involve 2 to 10 percent of the body
surface; excluding burns of the, hands; feet; and face.
Minor burns include second-degree burns that affect
less than 15 percent of the body surface; third-degree
burns that affect less than 2 percent of the body
surface; and first-degree burns that affect less than 20
percent of the body surface, excluding hands, feet,
and face.

In addition to the depth and extent of the burn, the
age of the patient is a very important determinant of
burn severity. In children Wilder 2 years) and in pa-
tients over 60 years of age, the mortality associated
with even small bums rises sharpiy.
Management of thermal burns in the fieldFor elf ic--
tive manage "lent of the burn patient, a good histor:.
should be taken. .0ways obtain the following infor-
mation:

How long ago did the burn occur?
What; if anything; has been done by the patient
or bystanders for the injury?
Was the patient confined in a closed space with
smoke,_steam, or other products combustion?
If so, for how long? Did the patient lose con-
sciousness?

vhat was the patient burnedopen flame,
hot liquids, or chemicals?

Does the patient have any history of significant
heart disease that might complicz.te fluid therapy?
Is theie d history of pulmorrity problems that
might cause a more severe reaction to smoke
inhalation? Are there any other serious underly-
ing illnesses; such as diabetes?
Docs the patient have any allergies; including
allergies to any medications?

First-degree burns can be painful; but are uswilln not
fatal, unless very large areas of the body are in lved.
Within 15 to 30 minutes of the injury, immerse the
binned area in ice water; if available. Ice compresses
can also be used. Soak burned hands and feet directly
in ice water. Apply cold, wet towels to burns of the
face and trunk. A dry, sterile dressing or sheet should
then be placed over the burned area. Burns should
never be treated with Salves; ointments; butter;
creams; sprays; Or any coverings other than a dry;
sterile dressing: These would only have to be
scrubbed off in the emergency department.

Usually; no further in-the-field treatment is necessary
for the limited first-degree burn. Transport the patient
to the hospital in a comfortable position.

Treatment of secondrdegree burns is very similar to
that of firet-degree burns. The bUrned area should be
immersed in ice water or treated with cold compress-
es. If performed within the first 30 minutes following
the burn, this procedure can diminish edema and pro-
vide significant pain relief. Do not attempt to rupture
blisr:ers over the burn. Blisters make an excellent
dressing. If second-degree burns cover more than 15
percem of the body or are accompanied by first
degree burns covering more than 30 to 50 percent of
the body; intravenous (IN.) fluidsshould be started.
Starting an 1.V. on a burned patient may present a
problem, since the usual sites for the 1.V. may be
involved in the burn. If both arms are completely
burned, the' I.V. can be started in a vein in the foot. If
necessary, however, the LV. can be started in the
burned area. In general,_ dextrose in normal saline
(D5NS) or dextrose in Ringer's should be
given to adults at a rate of about 250 milliliters (m1)
per hour. Elderly patients, infants, or patients with a
history of heart problems will require appropriate ad-
justments in I.V. rate.
The first act in treating a burn victim is to extinguish
any clothing on fire., Stop a person whose clothes are
on fire from running; running does not put out the
:ire; but serves to fan the flames: Nor should the
person remain standing; because a standing victim is
ii.are apt to inhale flames and to ignite the hair in this
position. Place the patient on the floor or ground and
smother the flames by the fastest possible means. The
patient cw be rolled in a blanket or doused with large
quantities of water. Once the fin- is dead, remove all
1,moIdering clothing; the burning may continue if the
clothin3 is left on. Any other articles that may retain
heat, such vs Jewelry, also should be removed.
As in any critical injury, the airway is the most im-
portant initial consideration in the severely burned
patient. Respiratory problems can be anticipated it the
victim has:

Burns around the face.

Been unconscious in a burning area.
Been exposed to smoke or hot gases; especially if
the burn occurred in a closed space.
Singed nasal hair.

Hoarseness or cyanosis.

Every patient who has inhaled s.t;oke or who is 1

shock should receive oxygen. Laryngeal edema may
develop with alarming rapidity; especially in the
infant or child: Early intubation nay br lifesaving I
such eases. Give the physician detailed information on
the patient's current respiratory status; whether the
patient was unconscious; and whether there are burns
about the face and neck so thakthe appropriate decir
sions about intubation can be made. Bear in mind that
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intubation of a conscious; anxious patient in the field

can be very. difficult. Damage can be inflicted on the
airway if the patient is struggling. If intubation be-
comes necessary under these circumstances; however,
explain carefully to the patient what is proposed, why
it is necessary, and hoW he or she can best cooperate;
All the equipment should be set up at the patient's
side so that intubatiOn, once begun, proceeds rapidly
and smoothly.
A major problem in the severely burned patient is
acute gastric dilatiOn, which may itself cause respira-
tory embarrassment. In the intubated patient, a naso-

----------------gastric tube may be necessary to decompress the
stomach. A nasogastric tube should not be used in a
stuporous or comatose patient who has not been intu-
bated or in a patient with severe thermal injury in;
volving the nasopharynx. Such patients may vomit
and aspirate gastric contents into their lungs.

When treating severely burned patients, perform the
following steps:

Be aware of the possibility of major fluid loss;

Record vital signs and reassess them frequently;
since an increasing ptilSe may be the first indica-
tion of impending shock.

Start an 1.V., if available, in patients with third-
degree burns covering more than 10 percent of
the body or with _extensive burns of varying 'de-
grees. Use normal Saline or Ringer's solution at
the rate of 250 to 350 milliliters per hour.

Anticipate shock, and keep the patient flat.

Look carefully for associated injuries, which can
be obscured in the burned patient; look especially
for eye injuries; and cover them with moist, ster-
ile pads.
Check pulses in all extremities, since edema of
circumferential burns (burn§ that encircle an ex-
tremity) can. act as a toiiiiiitinet and ),vould thus
decrease or stop circulation to the limb (tWs situ-
ation ultimately Will produce ischentia); in the
field; cool any liMb without a pulse with ice
compresses or cold paCks.

Never waste time trying to pick debris off the
skin; simply cover the patient with a sterile sheet
or clean dressing.
Remove rings; bracelets; and other potentially
constrict'ng items as soon as possible because
swelling of the hands and fingers may occur rap-
idly viler a burn.
Treat and immobilize associated fracturei; lacer-
ations and other injuries in the usual fashion;

Burns in infants and small children pose special prob,,
lems because a larger *Atkin of their surface area is
involved compared with their total body muss; and

thus potential fluid loss through extensive burns can .
be great. In the tate of a 'seriously burned infant; take
the follovVing steps:

Start an I.V., if at all possible, usi-Jg a 21zgauge
wingtipped infusion needle.
Fla.ze- the smallest bag of normal saline with a
rnicrodrip iriftiSion apparatus.

Use an infusion rate of 15 millilitert per hour for
neonates and 30 milliliters per hour for the infant
6 to 12 months old.

Monitor the LV. carefully, Making sure that it
does not run wide open.

IncreaSe the infusion rate if the patient's bldod
pressure is less than 90 systolic.

If unable to start an 1.V.:
Wrap the infant in a moist sterile sheet;
Cover the Sheet with blankets to keep the infant

warm;
Transport the infant to the hospital as rapidly as

possible. ;

Chemical burnt.
Chemical burn:5 occur -when the skin comes in contact
with strong acidS, alkalis, or other corrosive materials.
The burn will progreal as long as the corrosive sub-
stance remains in contact with the skin. Thus, the
orneratOtie Of .therapy for these burns is removal of

the chemical from contact_ with the patient's body.
Chemical burns can be caused by contact with wet or
dry chemicals. In general; all wet chemicals should be

- flushed with water; Dry chemicals should be brushed
away unless large quantities of water are available.

Speed is essential. When patients have been exposed
to dangerous chemicals, take the following steps im-
mediately:

Flush the area With large amounts of Water for 5
minutes. If the patient is in or around the home; a
shower or garden hose is ideal for this purP6se.

Quickly remove any of the patient's clothing that
may be contaminated with the chemical, especial-
ly shoes and socks.
Flush with water for 20 to 30 minutes.
Rinse the affected area with a dilute vinegar so-1w.
tion for alkali burns or a baking Soda solutionj1
teaspoon of baking soda per pint of water) for
ncid burni.
Avoid wasting time looking for specific antidotes;
Flushing with water is usually_ more effective
except in special cases in WhiCh burns are caused
by chemicala that are insoluble in water;
Prevent personal injury by avoiding skin or
clothing contact with the dangerous chemical.

rake the following measures if chemicals have been
Splashed into the eyes:

Have the patient remove contact lenses al soon
as possible; Contact lenses can prevent irrigants
from reaching the underlying cornea.
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If acid is the irritant, flush the eyes with large
amounts of water for at least 5 minutes; if alkalis,
15 minutes. Irrigate thoroughly beneath the lids.
Do not use any antidote, such as vinegar, baking
soda, or alcohol, in the eyes.
Cover the burned area with a sterile dressing.
Transport the patient to the hospital.

Chemical burns also are caused by substances that are
not water soluble or can cause adverse reactions
when mixed with water:

Dry lime will produce a highly corrosive sub-
stance when combined with water. For this
reaso* remove the patient's clothing and brush
the lime from the skin, unless a large quantity of
water--such as from a garden hoseis immedi-
ately available for flushing. Just a small amount
of water will do more harm than good.
Because phenol (carbolic acid) is not water solu-
ble, water irrigation alone is largely ineffective.
Phenol is, however, alcohol soluble, and there-
fore the affected area should be washed with any
available _alcohol (rubbing alcohol, gin, or whis-
key) before prolonged flushing with water: If al-
cohol is unavailable, prolonged flushing with
large amounts of water is preferable to no treat -.
ment at all:
When mixed with water, sodium metals and sul-
furic lcid produce considerable heat and are po-

. tentially explosive. Unless a hose or shower is
available, when dealing with these agents, avoid
flushing with water. Cover burns caused by
sodium metals witli oil; this will stop the reac-
tion: Areas ex2:sed to sulfuric acid should be
washed down with soap to neutralize the acid.

Electilnal burns.
Electrical injuries differ from thermal injuries in the
following ways:

The resistance of tissue to the passage of a high-
voltage current through it generates extreme- heat
causing both an entry and surface burn.
Thermal harri:4 damage tissue only from the out-
side at the locailori of initial exposure;
Electric current takes an upredictable course
through the body.
Changes in the heart, central nervous system, and
muscles.

Variation in response of the indiAdual tissues.'
Serious electrical injuries aL!,:ount '4-or 3 to 5 percent
of major burn admissions. Since more of these major
injuries are being successfully Managed at the scene of
the accident, the number of these severely injured
patients reaching burn centers has increased: Factors
determining the severity of electrical burns include
the amount (intensity) and the duration of the current.
Level of 6n tin 65 volts can be fatal.

The skin is nonconductive to low-voltage electricity.
Resistance, however, becomes lower if the skin is

broken or if the skin is moist. Internal body resistance
to electricity is low; therefore extensive internal
damage usually occurs. Electricity is converted into
heat as it travels from the point of contact. Inside the
body, the current follows the natural anatomical flow
of blood vessels, nerve branches, and so forth, result-
ing in extensive internal damage to such structures as
the heart and kidneys. Low voltage follows the path
of least resistance, which is usually the blood vessels.
High voltage follows the shortest path. It must be
remembered that initial clinical findings may not
reveal the extent of internal damage,. (For further
discussion, see section on contact burns.)
Electrical injuries can be caused by alternating cur-
rent or direct current. Alternating current produces
more dangerous reactions because it .causes tetanic
spasms (severe contractions) that can immobilize the
patient. Electrical flow causes the muscles to contract
and can cause the patient to be immobilized to the
source of the current. Thus, more serious injury is
sustained by flexor surfaces. An average let-go cur-
rent is 8 to 22 milliamperes.

CLASSIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL BURNS.

The three major types of electri .1 burns are contact
burns, flasli burns, and flame burns.
Contact burns usually occur at two sites: where the
electrical current enters and where it leaves the body.
There may be serious skin damage at either of these
points and variable degrees of superficial or deep
tissue loss between the points of entrance and exit.
The typical entrance wound is charred and depressed;
and the blisters, which are produced by evaporation
of tissue fluid, may end in total evaporation and char-
ring of the blister walls. The entrance lesion may
'resemble a bulrs-eye with a central charred zone of
third-degree.hurns; a middle zone of cold, gray tissue;
and an outer red zone of coagulation necrosis. The
exit WOUITCS are usually dry and circumscribed. Deep
tissue damage between the entrance and exit wounds
may be extensive and is evidenced by swelling in
these areas:

The body serves as a conduit for passage of the elec-
trical current from the point of contact to the ground.
The passage of current arid the resistance of tissue to
tile passage cause the electrical energy to be convert-
ed into heat energy. In gcaeral, the flow of ct.rrent
from the point of entrance to the point of clot is :Jong
Vie lines of least resistance, and, thus, vascuL' and
neural damage are much more common than muscle
or bor,e damage. .If the current passes, through the
skin or- surface tissue, arcing (the movement of
currcnt from one body part to another without pass-
ing thro "gh it) of the current is teen at flexor sur-
faces; where the current does not damage the inter-
vening Ossue: TL antecubital fossa and the axillae are
examp'-s of where skipped areas may be evident.
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Flash bui-na usually are due to an arc of electricity
and not to th passage of a current through the body.
Although the duration of the flash may be brief, it

. usually causes extensive superficial injuries. The deeP
neural and vascular.,damage caused by the passage of
current through the body is not found in flash

Flame burns result when clothing or objects in direct
contact with the skin are ignited by an electrical cur-
rent/ These injuries are caused by the flames pro-
duced by the electrical current and not by the passage
of the electrical current or arc.
It is important to recognize theSe three forms of
injury fairly early, since treatment emphasis will vary
depending on the type of burn.

INITIAL MANAGEMENT OF ELECTRICAL
BURNS.
At the scene of the accident, keep two factors in
mind:

The patient may still be in contact with the
source of the _current. Do not endangeryourself.
by. touching the patient; metal objects,_ water; or
wet ground. Use special lineman's gloves; a hot
stick, or a polydacron rope to remove the patient
from the source of the current.
Cerebral and cardiorespiratory arrest reSiilti g
from the initial injury is reversible. Immediate
cardiopulmonary resuscitation can save patients
who appear dead from cardide standstill. A/soon
as the patient IS removed from the SOUtee! of the
injury and cardiorespiratory status is s ibilized,
he or she should be 'transported to : -... nearest
medical facility. If a Medial facility cannot be
reached within 5 Minutes, I.V. fluidi should be
started without delay.

The care of patients with electrical injuries s is aided by
the recognition of the types of cu eou.;,' and deep
injuries and by the early diagnosis 9# vascular, neural,
and muscle damage; In most caitiorespiratOty
arrest at the scene of the accident can be reversed by
prompt treatment. A very aggressive program of
rapid and adequate resuscitation, diagnosis.of the type-_
of injury; and treatment in a,hdapitalWhereltotal-cate.
is available ca,71 save a large-riiiiiiber of these patients
and reduce the possibility# complications..

Unit 4. Techniques of
Management

also many_ different kinds of bandages; Self-adhering
and formfitting bandages have considerable advan-
tages over the old roller gauze bandages.
Bandages need not be pretty or be textbook perfect as
long as they hold the dressings in place. Care shMild
be taken, however, so that bandages are not applied
too tightly or too loosely. Bandages that are too tight
will restrict Ahe flow of blood, and bandages .that are
too loose will not hold the dressing in place. When

/extremities are bandaged, the fingers and toes should
be left expoSed so that any color changes in thein can
be noted; /

External Hemorrhage
Bleeding from a wound in the skin is defined as exter-
nal hemorrhage; A hemorrhage can be characterited
by the type of blood vessel that has been damaged.
Arterial hemorrhage occurs in spurts, and the blood is
often bright red in color.Venous hemorrhage is More
likely to be ;low and steady, and the color of the

lood is darker In most wounds a combination of
arterial and venous bleeding occurs. Besides respira-
tory and cardiac problems, hemorrhage is the most
important factor to look for when treating soft-tissue
injuries. Average adults have 12. pints of blood in
their bodies. Distribution of blood is shown in Figure
8.7. The loss of 2 pints in an average adult can lead to
Shtick.

The use of instruments such as hemostats and elastic
bandages (Ace bandages) should be minimized. The
ace of the carotid pressure point is of questionable
value. If it is to be uscd, caution must be eterciSed..
Pressure should not be arplied to both catOtidii at the
same time since such occlusion may restrict blood
flow to the train. External hemorrhage may be con-
trolled in several ways:

When external hemorrhage occurs from an ex-
tremity, eleVate the extremity.

Dressing and. Bandaging
Dreis::<;i 14e used to control bleeding and to prevent
contarumation., Bandages are used to hold dressings in
place. There are many different kinds of dressings.
Sterile gauzes an& pressure dressings are the most
commonly used. When these are unavailable, nonster-
ile substitutes such as sanitary napkins, bed sheeta,
towels, or handkerchiefs are acceptable. There are
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Steady, direct pressure against the bleeding site is
the most effective method for controlling hemor-
rhage and should always be attempted first.
Employ the following guidelines when perform-
ing this technique:

If possible; use a sterile dressing; otherwise use a
clean cloth or handkerchief;

If no dressings are available; use the bare hand,
thumb, or finger to apply pressure) over the
bleeding site.

Maintain pressure until the bleeding stops or until
the patient reaches the hospital and other medical
personnel take responsibility for the patient's
care.

Resist the temptation to look at the wound. Re-
moval of the dressing to see if the bleeding has
stopped will usually start the blood flow again. If
the blood has stopped running from under the
dressing or the saturation has stopped, leave the
wound alone.
Pressure ',dint control may be effective; especial-
ly when there are multiple bleeding sites supplied
by the same artery or vi4hen it is impossible to
reach the bleeding area. When an artery supply-
ing an area of hemorrhage is superficial and over-
lies a hard structure against which it can be com-
pressed, firm pressure on the artery may tempo-
rarily slow or halt distal bleeding. However, ef-
fective use of a pressure point will deny oxygen-
ated blood to the tissues distal to the pressure
point. This possibility must be weighed against
the severity of the hemorrhage. The 11 pressure
points located throughout the body are illustrated
in Figure 8.8. The brachial, femoral, temporal,
and facial pressure points are the major ones. To
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Dorsa 11;3

Pedis

Ntillary

Radial
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control hemorrhage, the brachial and femoral and
possibly the carotid points are the most effective:
A tourniquet should e used only as a last resort;
The use of a tourniquet is rarely warranted; for
control of hemorrhage can almost always be
achieved by the above methods. Furthermore,
use of a tourniquet is associated with several po-
tential hazards; including damage to ,nerves and
blood vessels; anaerobic metabolism with lactic
acid buildup; and, when the tourniquet is in place
for extended periods, loss of the distal extremity.

.In addition, a tourniquet applied too loosely may
actually increase bleeding if venous return has
been occluded without hampering arterial inflow.
If it is determined that the use of a tourniquet is
warranted, the paramedic should employ the fol-
lowing techniques:

Use wide flat materials only, such as a cravat or
folded handkerchief, as shown in Figure 8,9.
Never use rope, wire, or other narrow materials
that might cut into the skin and damage underly-
ing tissues.

Apply a pad over the artery to be compressed.
Wrap the tourniquet twice around the extremity

(about 4 inches below the axilla or groin), and tie
half a knot.

Mace a stick, pencil, or similar Object on top of
the half knot. Tie the ends of the tourniquet in a
square knot above the stick.

Twist the stick or tighten the tourniquet until the
bleeding stops, and no more. Secure the stick in
that position.

Figure ti.; Locatiort el the 11 Pressure POIY1TS

Never cover a tourniquet, since it may-escape-
notice: When the _patient -ham a tourniquet . on,
w_rite-4`-r-FIC" on the forehead. Also, record the
time the tourniquet was applied.

Do not use a rubber tourniquet. It is seldom
effective.
Inject 50-100 milliequivalents (mEq) of sodium
bicarbonate I.V. just prior to removal of the tour-
niquet.

Figure 9. Tourniquet Made from s Cravut
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- Remove the tourniquet if it has been Out in place
less than 15 minutes prior to the arrival of the
Ethergericy Medical Services crew. -

When significant external hemorrhage occurs from
the lower extremities; the MAST provides an excel=

lent means of achieving hemostasis through circum.7.
ferential counter pressure.

Internal Hemorrhage
Bleeding within the body often escapes attention be=
cause it is not immediately visible. However, several
factors can signal significant internal hernor-hage:

6 The mechanismIs_ of injury Patients blunt
) abdominal trauma arc likely to have considerable

bleeding from injured abdominal organs and the
blood vessels that supply them. Similarly, a pa;
tient with a femoral fracture may loge several
units of blood into the thigh before the diameter
of the thigh is increased noticeably or the hema-
toma is visible.
The patient's medical historyThe patient with a
histbry of gastrointestinal 'ulcer or one who re-
ports having vomited blood or passed blood by
rectum may have lost a significant amount of
blood internally.
PhySical signs suggestive of blood lossThese
SignS Can include restlessness and anxiety; weak,
rapid pulse; cold; clammy . skin; shortness of
breath; and, ultimately; a fall in blood pressure.

Internal hemorrhage involving the lower extremities
and abdomen is best treated with the MAST. In lddi=
tiOn, every patient with a sign:leant internal or exter-
nal hemorrhage should be given oZygen-and I.V. re-
placement fluids; preferahy colloid. If colloid is un-
available; normal saline/or Ringer's solution can be

used;

Unit 5. Sped (Considerations in
Soft-Tissue I juries to Specific
Areas
Soft - tissue injuries varrant special treatment, depend-
ing on the specific reas in which they occur.

nvolvIng the EyeEmeroencies
There are few #rue ocular emergencies; but when.
they occur', the tt nd to be very urgent, and it is

important to a ticipate their presence in certain set-
tings.

ANATOMY D PHYSIOLOGY OF THE EYE;

The eyes ar gldbe shaped and approximately I inch
in diameter The globe shape is mnintained by a jelly-
like miss ailed vitreous fluid. This fluid cannot be

replaced. f it iS loSt, the eye will be lost.

The ith rirtant structures of ,the eye are presented in
Figures 8.10. The light enters the eye throgh the

Optic Nerve

Retina ,

Vitreous
Fluid

Conjunctiva
Cornea

Iris

Ciliary Muscle

Figure 10;. Structuret of th-0 Eye

cornea and then passes through the iris, whic;:. adjusts
to the amount of light. Light then passes through the
lenS, and the muscles in the eye change the shape of
the lens to focus the image on the retina. The light
rays' strike the retina; providing an upside -down
image, and the optic nerve then transmits upright
sensory images to the brain.

As with all other patients, those with trauma or other
medical problems involving the eye should be thor-
oughly questioned. The following kinds of infcrma-
don should be gathered: when the accident or pain
occurred; what symptoms the patient noticed first;
and whether both eyes_ were affected. Physical exami-
nation of the eyes should include:

The orbits for ecchyrnosis, swelling; laceration,
and tenderness. , -

I The lidsfor ecchymosis; swelling, or laceration.

The conjunctivae for redness, pus, or foreign
bodies.
The globefor redness, abnormal pigmentation,
laceration; and degree of hardness.
Eye movements in all directionsfOr dyconju-
gate gaze, paralysis of gaze, or pain on move-
ment.
A rough assessment for visual activity. The pa-.
tient should be flaked to read newsprint or to

--perform some other simple test. This last measure
is extremely important, as it can greatly aid the
emergency physician in a suosequent assessment
of the patient.

TRAUMA TO THE EYE.
Trauma to the eye can involVe several types of infit=

rieS.

INJURY TO THE ORBITS.
Trauma to the face may result in fracture of one or
several of the bones of the skull that form the orbits
(see Fig. 8.11). A patient with an orbital fracture
may cumpl:iin of double vision and may exhibit LOSS

Of sensation above the eyebrow or over the cheek due
to associated nerve damage In some cases, there may
be a heavy nasal discharge of mum; ;y1 therS, mark-
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Figure 11. Patient with Fractured Oetslta

ecitS/ decreased vision may .occur. Fractures of the
infers t orbit are tJe most coeimon type and can
cause atalySiS of tit; ward gaze (i.e., the patient's eyes
Will t be a'!° to follow the paramedic's finger
above the midline); Therefore; in the patient with
possibl facial fractures; it is important to check eve
in° vemiants in all planes:

If there is Aso associated injury to tiv^ globe, ice packs
may be used over the traumatized area. to diminish
swelling: \Ice should not be used if globe injury is
even evensuspect d.

LID INJURIES.

Lie' injuries incluce ecchymosis; burns; and lacer-
ations. In general; littie can be 'lone for these in the
field beyond irrigation and gentle patching.

INJURIES TO THE GLOBE.

InjurieS caused by contusions, lacerations, foreign',
bodies, and abrasions usually are best treated in the
emergency department; where specialized equipment
is available. Patches lightly applied to both eyes are
the only treatment measures usually necessary in the
fie'_:. Cold compresses also may give some pain telief.
Chemical burns of the eye, especially alkaline burns,
are treated differently, as such burns can lead to to
blindness. When treating a patient with chemical
burns to the eye, determine what caused the burn and,
if possible, take the substance to the emergency de-
partment. Begin immediate,,ontinuous irrigation wit
large amounts of saline or lactated, Ringer's solution
It _ii not necessary that the irrigant be sterile. The
affected eye Should be continuously irrigated for a
period of 30 to 60 minutes, starting immediately upon
encountering the patient. Contact lenses must be' re-
moved or flushed out. It may. be simplest to place the,'
patient on his or her side on the stretcher,--witha
basin or towels under the leadi--midcontinuous y

direct fluid from I.V. bottles into the eye, while
gently holding the lid open. Irigation should be con-
tinued throughout transport. No irrigant other than
water or saline should be used. Never irrigate the eye
With any chemical antidote, including dilute vinegar;
;odium bicarbonate, or alcohol;
A foreign object impaled in the globe should not be
reMoved; but stvbilized; Stabilization is most easily
accomplished through the use of several layers of
sterile gauze (4. by 4 inches) and a paper cup. The
paramedic should:

Cut a hole in the center of the dressing, large
enough to pass over the impaled object.
Position the dressing over the injury site, tiding
care not to move the object.
Position the inverted paper cup. over the object
and:the dressing (the cup should be large enough
to fit over the object without touching it).
Fasten the cup in place with self-adherent roller
bandages.
Patch the other eye to reduce eye movements.
(Remember that when one eye moves; the other
eye also mo-'es.)

OTHE3 INJURIES.
lnjury to the eycs can be a result of wereXposure to
sunlight. This exposure may cause the patient great
pain. An appropriate treatment ibr this condition is to
patch both of the patient's eyes with a material that
will preveni further light from reaching them:
It is important to take care of the eyes of art, ancor
scious patient, If the patient isiunconscious with the
,eyes open; the corneas may. dry out. Ulcers that can
lead to blindness may form. To maintain the natural
moisture of the eyes; close the eyelids, cover them

I with gauze. and '...scre them shut, making_ certain that
the tape is not touching the globe. If the patient is
wears ig .zonttiet lenses, remove them before proceed-
in7 with the treatment.

OTHER hiEDiCAL EMERGENCIES INVOLVING
THE EYE.
One of the rarest medical emergencies therid involving/
eye, but one of the most urgent, is central retinal
artery occlusion, a condition caused by a blood clot
lodging ih the.main artery of the retina. If not tretdted
immediately, central' retinal artery occlusion will/ lead
inevitably to blindness; and even with treatment; flue
prOgnosis is poor;
The patient with this disorder will complainliri
sudden; painless loss of vision in one eye:10s impor-
tant to determinc when -th bli drier first;: occurred,
for after more 'thanWain 6 hours it is unlikely that
the pati will ever be restored.Viion exami-

--nstioni the patient will tle found either to have light
perception Or to_be completely blind' the affected
eye. The pupil of that eye will be dilated and unreat;
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tive to direct light. It Will react only consensually;
that is, it will constrict when light is Sh One in the
other, healthy pupil. Notify the heiSpital as soon as the
diagnosis--isSUSPected. Massaging the stricken eye
may-Prove effectiVe. Apply, with the heel of the
hand, as much pressure as would be necessary to dent /
a tennis ball. You are trying to dislodge the clot from!
US central location to a more peripheral point. Since
pressure on the eyes causes marked stimulationyf the
vagus nerve, which decreases heart rate; Jbe heart
rate and rhythm should be carefully monitored, during
the. massage. The massage must be stopped immedi-
ately if the pulse rate sinks to abnormally low leVels.
Otherwise, the massage should be continued for an
hour. Transport must be very slow; and care must be
taken to avoid sudden jars or bumps.
In virtually .all Other medical emergencies involving
the eye; the affected eye should be patched and the
patient taken to the hospital. While many _tif theSe
conditions represent critical emergencies, little can be
accomplished in the field beyond safeguarding the eye
from further irritation. Such emergencies include:

Eye infections--The patient may complain of
pain or discomfort. The eye is red -and may dis-
charge pus. 1

Acute_ giaucoinaThe patient complains of eye
ache, headache, nausea; and seer g haloes around
lights. The eye is red. The pupi is in midposition
and is nonre.active; the cornea; azy.

I/..CttP. 0 dei, !imentThe p tient experiences
lie; /-42,..'nos ..-,r dark spots in font of the eYeS_And
corop,-,,, ins zt something blo king the field of
vision; In this i-ituation; gene tranSpOrt is crii=
cial; The patient should be lac.:d supine on the
stretcher and every _effort de tclaVoid bumps,
bouncesi_or suddeir-E.:,;PS.

Understandably, any patient with injury or medical
problems involving the eye Will be anxious and upset;
It is important that a calm, reassuring attitude is main-
tained in dealing with such patients; Who naturally
fear the toss of sight.

Emergencies Involving the Face, Ear,
use, and Throat

Emergencies concerning theface, ear, nose, or throat
will generally involve such injuries as fractures,. disiri-
cations, or lace.btions or such situations as foreign
objects impaled in the face or throat or wedged in the
nose or _ear. Although treatment occasionally varia
among different age groups; emergency measures usu-
ally center on establiihing and maintaining an airway
and controlling hemorrhage;

INJURIES TO THE FACE.
Facial injuries '.may appear to- be dramatic because of
concomitant disfigurement and bleeding; but, they are
of concern primarity becausethey may be associated

With airway obstruction; First; a primary suivey
should be conducted; and then; as always, henior-
Thage should be controlled; Any facial wounds/should
be covered with sterile dressings. As`piration blood
may accompany facial hemorrhage: thuS, it is impor-
tant to keep the airway clear. The secondary survey
can be conducted after an airway is assured and
wounds are dressed.
Two situations in which impaled foreign objects
should be removed are when the objedt is impaled in
the cheek and when the object is /iuipaled in the
airway and actually obstructs bre hing. When the
object is impaled in the' cheek, ently palpate the .1
inside of the cheek to determine hether the impaled
object hiS penetrated it. ShoulJ this be the case;
remove the object by carefully pulling it from the
Side that it entered: If this proves difficult; cease all
efforts at removal and immobilize the impalement
with bandages. If you succeed at removing the object;
pack the inside of the cheek (between the teeth aid
the cheek) with sterile gauze and a pressure chessiiig
and apply a bandage over The outside t..)f. the wound.
If )ie::eding is profuse; position the patient so that
blood will drain out the mouth and, not into the
throat. If warranted, use a suction device to remove
the blood. ,

TRAUMA TO THE MOUTH AND JAW.
A patient who sIStains Significant traume. to the face
may have a fractured jaw and, damabed .;i: lost teeth..
Examine the emir _face and mouth carefully to ascer-

-jaw) is fractured, it is_ likely to iv broken in at least
tain the _extent of! injury., When the ma:A.1.11,1e (lower

two places and will show instability on palpation; if
mandibular fraettire is suspected _ask the patient to
bite down. The patient suffering _mandibular fratture .
will complain of pain and an uneven bite; Ecchymosis
and edema may be present as well.

Fracture of the .i:taxilla (uppe.7_,jaw) is often accompiaz
flied by. a "black eye." 'The fac,uppears 'elongated/
and the patient's bite no 'longer even. Edema is also
noticeable. Remember that serious trauma to 4ihe floe
is likely to be associated with cervical spine injury;
and extreme care must' he. taken in these patients to
avoid aggravating their condition.

In the field, treatment should be directed et assuring
an airway and trying to promote the best Possible
cosmetic and dental outcome. The following guide-
lines are recommended:

Estab:ish an airway. An S -tube, can be used if the
patient is not conscious. Inspect the mouth for
small,' fragments of teeth or dentures. These_ fak
menti can be aspirated by the patient and ab nit!
be removed promptly._ Any blood from the
mouth or tIkoat_Shbuld be suctioned off. Air a
obStrbetion -c4ri be a particular problem in
!SO fractures.

,
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Examine the mouth for broken or missing teeth.
If a tooth has been avulsed, try to. find iL If you
do so, wrap the tooth in a sterile gauze pad
wilted in 'sterile saline and take it to the hospital
with the - patient. If not too much time has
elapsed since the patient loat the tooth, an oral
surgeon may be able to reattach it. If an avulsed
tooth cannot be found, assume that it has been
aspirated.

Take dentures or pieces of dentures to the hospi-
tal with the patient. Dentures are needed to es-
tablish proper alignment in wiring a fractured
jaw.
To hold a fractured mandible stable in transpor4
apply elastic gauze; wraps; Make sure that the
dressing does not compromise the airway. If the
dressing goes underneath the chin; keep a pair of
scissors handy to release the dressing should
vomiting occur.

SHOTGUN WOUNDS TO THE FACE.

Shotgun wounds to the face present severe manage-
ment problems. Occasionally, a patient' attempts to
commit suicide by putting a shotgun -underneath the
chin and pointing it toward the head. The length of
most shotgun barrels prevents the placement of the
fingers on the trigger without h,yperextending the
neck; In this position; the missiles are aimed toward
the ekes rather than the brain; When the shotgun is
discharged; the shot and wadding enter beneath the
chin; pass through the face between the eyes, and exit
through the forehead. Thus, the mandible and the
front of /the face are essentially bisected. It is in this
condition that the patient is usually foundbleeding
and with, an airway. problem,: but still very much
alive
Airway obstruction and emorrlicge are the prithary
problems to be managed. In general, when the patient
is first discovered, secure the airway. with the immedi-
ate application of an -endotricheal tube. Establishing

b an airway by any other means will be difficult be-
cause of the extensive structural damage. Good suc-
don, of course, is necessary for placement. Since visu-
alization of the cords may be difficult, the tracheal
opening can be located by watching for air. bubbles;
After the endotracheal tube is in place, pack 4- by 4-
inch gauze into all the open areas around the wound
and the endotracheal tube.- Then wrap the wound

. with elastic gauze. This 'type of 'direct pressure is
usually effective in controlling blood loss.

TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT DISLOCATION.
Dislocation of the mandible: is one of the most discon-

'certing of injuries. It most often is sustained' while
eating sofferthing of an unusually large size or yaw.
ing. Patients who have suffered a dislocated mandil-
have reported healing a suddi popping noise
then beking unable to close their. mciuths. Arwith

Figure 12. How to Relocate a Temporamalidlbular
Joint .

.
dislocation, muscular spasm rapidly develops, and
pain can be severe. Immediate reduction is necessary
because as time passes and the muscle spasms increase,
reduction becomes more difficult. Wrap.yot thumbs
in gauze -to protect them and place them the pa-
tient's mouth, one on each side on the low imolarsN.
The fingers should grasp the lower mandible near the
angle of the jaw. Place gentle but firm downward
pressure to open the joint and stretch the muscles; the
force should then be directed toward the back of the
head to move the joint back to its normal position
(see Fig.. 8.12).. Be careful; .', ;, rw may snap shut
as the dislocation is reduced. ;:.:to not exert undue
force; If the dislocation cannot be reduced with mod-
erate pressure, sedation or general anesthesia may be
required to accomplish reduction, and the patient
should be taken to the hospital.

'EMERGENCIES INVOLVING THE EAR.
Foreign bodies in the external ear are a common
problem among children. The situation usually in-
volves small objects such as _beans and peanuts. In
general, the treatment in the field is to leave the ear
alone and transport the patient to the hospital where
good illumination and appropriate equipment are
available. The one possible 'exception to this rule is
the situation in which the object in the ear is hygro-

, scoPic (absorbs water), such as a cornkernel, bean, or
pea, and will thus rapidly swell within the ear canal:
If the distance to the hospital is great,' the object
should be flushed out before transport. To flush an
object from the ear:

Fill a 50-milliliter syringe or bulb syringe with

dave the patient lie down with the affected ear
overt basin.
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Viac-! the tip of the syringe near the top part of
the entrance to the ear canal. Rapidly but gently
flush the ear with alcohol (forteful syringing will
drive the object deeper into the canal).
Transport the patient to the hospital if the object
cannot be flushed out easily.

Bleeding or escape of cerebrospinal fluid from the ear
has been discussed in Module VII. Field treatment is
Simply to cover the ear with a dry sterile dressing.
Never attempt to stop the flow of cerebrospinal fluid.

C

EMERGENCIES INVOLVING THE NOSE.

,Epistaxis (nosebleed) is very common. Simple unilat-
eral epistaxis from one nostril) in young adults and
children usually arises from the anterior part of the
nose and is secondary to local trauma or acute infec-

-----tiOn. This condition is best controlled by manual ex-
ternal compression. Such bleeding is rarely heavy,
unless it is associated with a fracture, and tends to be,
Selnimited. There is rarely any need to insert an
anterior nasal pacts while in the field, as compreSSion
accomplishes the same purposesometimeS more ef=

festively.
Severe epistaxis is encountered more frequently
among the elderly; especially if there is associated
hypertension. The bleeding is often posterior, with no
bleeding visible through thc naves (nOstrili). Inspec-
tion of the back_ of the throat will usually reveal
blood dripping down the posterior oropharynx. A
severe posterior nosebleed can be a life-threatening
emergency, and the patient should be treated initially
as any other patient with exsanguinating hemorrhage.
(Apply direct pressure and administer an I.V. of cryS.:
talldid solution). If signs of shock are present, keep
the patient supine, with the head turned to the side to
promote drainage of blood. If vita! signs are stable,
keep the patient in an upright position, head bent over
a bowl with the mouth propped open by -an airway or
bite block: Instruct the patient to breathe entirely
through the mouth and to resist the impulse to swal-
low;

If-this maneuver fails bleeding,_a_posterior
and an anterior nasal pack should be inserted. The
posterior pack will support the anterior pack: In the
field, this maneuver is .nost easily accor3 fished by
passing a-Foley catheter with a 30-milliliter balloon
into the posterior nasopharynx: The tip distal to the
balloon should be cut off tc prevent continued stimu-
lation of the posterior pharynx and consequent gag-

. ag_gr. The_catheter should be lubricated with a water7
soluble jelly_ and passed into the more open nostril
until its tip is visible in the back of the thrciat. The
balloon should then be inflated about 15 -.,,3

the catheter gently pulled forward until resistance
met. At fils point; the balloon should be inflated
another 5 to 7 milliliters (see Fig._ 8A3). While the
Foley catheter is held under traction, the ;-Ieeding
nostri; should be packed anteriorly. The balm ,ii of

2 4

Catheter Inflated

Figure 13.

After Insertion

HOW Use Foley Catheter for Severe
Epistaxls

the catheter will provide a solide posterior wall
against wh'ch the anterior packing can be applied.
The external_ nares should then be padded with a
folded 4- by 4-inch gauze square; and a plastic (umbili-
cal) clamp should be placed across the catheter to
secure it agilinst the nares and to maintain tension
(see Fig. 8.14). Merely taping the catheter to the
cheek is insufficient; Tension should be adjusted so
that the balloon is snug but not uncomfortable.

It is not uncommon for children to put small objects
into ;heir noses. Basic -field treatment consists of leav-

Anterior
Packing

-
'

.AO \
\%,X.
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Figure 14. Clamping the Catheter and Applying
Traction for the EpIstaxls



ing the nose alone. Proper removal of the foreign
body requires special equipment and good _lighting.
The child should be taken to tie hospital for treat-
ment.

Nasal fracture (broken pose) can usually be identified
by edema and deformit9i The only treatment feasible
in the field is application of ice Compresses in an
attempt to minimize the swelling.

Trauma to the Neck
Soft-tissue injuries involving the neck must be consid-
ered critical until proven otherwise. The neck is a
very vulnerable part of the anatomy, as it contains the
airway. the/major blood .,sels to and from the head,
and the spinal cord. Injury to any, or several, of these
structures -can be disastrous.

Blunt injury to the neck, signaled by pain, swelling,
and ecchymosis, may cause collapse of the larynx or
'trachea with consequent airway obstruction "rhere-
fore; check these patients immediately to m. sure
that air exchange is unhindered. Remember that any
accident serious enough to cause bluntor sharp
trauma to the neck may also produce cervical spine
injury.-Keeping this in mind, immobilize the patient.
Any unnecessary movement of the neck should be
prevented until spinal injury is ruled out.

rf breathing is impaired; assisted ventilation with 166 -
percent oxygen will be required: If intubation is possi-
ble without undue movement to the :;...ervical spine,
proceed with a cuffed endotracheal tube. Inline trac-
ion can allow insertion of an endrotracheal tube. If

you are short handed in the field, you might need to
use another type of airway, such as the esophageal

'obturator.. If the cords can be easily seen without a
great struggle, the patient should be intubated. If,
however, visualization of the cords and intubation
will hyperextension of the cervical spine, the patient
should be ventildted with a bag-valve mask or Elder
valve mask andjtransported to the hospital without
delay. The patient should be observed closely for
gastric distention and possible regurgitaticn with the

demAnd vaLv_e_ventilatory.ice.

In penetrating injuries to the neck, disrupt' of the
trachea is characterized by the presence c. thcutane-
ous emphysema in its cervical region and in the ante-
rior chest wall, as well as a frothy mixture of air and
blood flowing through the penetrating wound: Seal
off such wounds and try to intubate the trachea from
above. Place the cuff below the area of the trachea
that has been penetrated: If the opening is large

'enough; the trachea can be intubated through the
wound.

Open injuries in the neck carry a hazard of exsanguin-
ating hemorrhage from the jugular veins; carotid ?ale-
ries; or their branches; Of particular danger is the
possibility of air embolism; which occurs when air is

. sucked into and travels through the veins when intra-

thoracic pressure. is low. Air embolism to the heart
can cause arrhythmias (irregular heartbeat) and death.

When there is signiE:.ant bleeding from the neck:
Apply a bulky dressing such as a composite pad:
Maintain manual pressuit-on the dressing:

Position the patient on the left side in about 15°
of Trendelenburg position (head down, feet ele-
vated).

Treat for shock (see Module III) if bleeding is
profuse or signs of impending shock are present.

Padk the wound, if it is unusually large, with 4-
by 4-Inch gauze.

Transport the patient to the hospital as quickly as
possible:

When treating bleeding neck wounds, never probe
open wounds or use circumferential bandages to hold
dressings in place. Circumferential bandages can inter-
fere with blood flow on the uninjured side of the neck
and also impair respiration.

Injuries to. the Abdomen
Abdominal injuries are classified as those that arise
secondary to penetrating energy absorption or to
blunt injury. Injuries sustained by the solid, hollow,
or vascular organs within the abdomen generally
cause leakage of their contents into the peritoneal
cavity. The makeup of these contents can affect sig-
nificantly the symptomology and the clinical condi-
tion that the patient ultimately de....elops.

SOLID ORGANS.
Abdominal trauma may cause the liver, spleen, and
pancreas to bleed. Tile spleen will bleed more than
the liver; the pahcreas will not bleed as severely, but
It will leak digestive exocrine enzymes and produce
local irritation and inflammation. Therefore, a moder-
ately rapid influx of fluid into this area associated
with the blood-loss may-ii hypovolemic shock

`, as the blood accumulates. A bluish discoloration trrty
be noted h. the flanks or tho umbilicus. This sign may
not etxur for from 6 to 48 hours following the injury.
A similar clinical pattet-1 can develop in acute pan-
creatitis.

VIII4

In general, blunt or penetrating kidney (renal) injuries
rarely bleed enough to cause shock in the prehospital
phase, since the kidney!is protected by its retroperi-
toneal positioncane the fat that surrounds it. If deceit,
eration is severe or a penetrating object is !a a medial
position (toward the mieline)i the N,ascrilar structures
1'.an be injured; and significant blood loss can occ;7rr.
::igns of trauma contus-i, laceration, or pene-
tration) in the area of the kld.ucys accompany this
condition.
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HOLLOW VISCUS ORGANS.
Hollow viscus organs can be divided into three cate-
gOrieg according to the fluid they contain and the
symptoms they produce when injured:

The stomach contains highly concentrated hydro-
chloric acid. When acid is emptied into the peri=
toneal cavity; it causes an almost instant pain,
abdominal guarding (tensing), and_a boardlike ab-
domen with associated abOence of bowel sounds.
The patient frequently can identify the exact time
of occurrence. The same symptoms are present
both in abdominal trauma and in the acute perfo-
ration of a peptic ulcer.
The contents of the small intestine are much less
toxic and require up to 24 hours to cause bacterii-
ological inflammation serious enough to produce
Peritoneal signs and symptorng. The patient with
small intestine (bowel) injury; due to either pene-
trating or blunt trauma; initially may present no
findings except the external evidence of such an
injury. It is only after a peric3 of observation
that these injuries can be determined. Findings of
small bowel injury include gradually diminithing
bowel sounds; increasing tenderness; muiciilat
guarding; loss of appetite (anorexia), or vomiting.

The contents of the larf ntestine (colon) have-a
higher bacterial conceit on than those of the
small intestine; and, njui;eS u.'t the colon
produce symptoms_ fa small bowel inju-
ries. The signs and syinptom. of trauma to the
colon may require as long as 3 to `tours to
become fully apparent.

VASCULAR INJURIES.
Vascular injuries preseni theniselYes usually in three
ways:

Rapid bleeding leading to an excessive loss of
blood 4,exsanguination) if not prornptl: con-

trolled.
*--Injoryt6 the Ycts;., Alai rapid blood loss into the

abdcrriiiriat /file: 1;000 to 2;500 cubic
centimeters of blood ar lost; increasing abdomi-
ne? !reSOUre compresses the vessel and produces
I einirrhage control. This control usually lasts
Until the abdomen is opened; at which time bleed-
ing prompt,. --..-=;urs;

Mild to moderate blood loss in the retro-
peritoneal space. In the upper abdomen, bleeding
may be from the aorta or vena cava or the ilia
vessels in the lz,wez. abdomen. Retrweritoneal
blood loss from pelvic fractr;cO ino.ir be severe.

MANAGEMENT OF ABDOMINAL TRAUMA.

Patient management should begin airway eOtab-
lishment; followed by oxygen administration and a
primary survey. cpccific trauma management consists
of appropriate evaluation of the condition, stabili1a;

Lion, volume replacement, and hemostasis. Initial
volume replacement and hemostasis can be accom-
plished with the use of the MAST. The MAST lc=
c 'isheo a dual function:

increases abdominal pressure, serving to reduce
blood loss whether due to penetrating trauma,
ruptured spleen, or pelvic fractures. It is general-
ly the most effective splint to employ when con-.
fronted with pelvic fractures.
It mobilize., fluid from the lower extremities to
the central circulation.

Fluid replacement is used to cr,,,troet:ct bloOd volume
loss and to maintain vital sign:,. There is evidence that
overreplaerrnent of blood significantly in-
creases the po.sibility of adult resp;ratory distress synr
drorne. Discussion continues as to whether crystalloid
or colloid solutions best benefit the patient and pro-
duce-the least amount or ;.icsitnonary diffi culty.There-
fore, it is important that y 0 continue to review cur-
rent literature to identify new research and informa-
tion.

withEviscerations are treated by coverutt the lesions h
moist saline IL-.cks; bandaging moderately tight; but
not enough to compromise circulation; and transport-
ing the patient to the hospital. Other penetrating inju-
ries glould be treated with-sterile
Posterior and anterior evaluation: of the abdominal
wall should include examination of penetrating :nju-
ries and entrance and exit WcuirdO.

Giotitary
'.erasion: Ai i injury e-_,-usisting of the loss of a 'partial

thickneAs of skin froru rubbing or scraping on a
hard or rough surface; also called brush burn or,
friction burn.

air embolism: The presence of air bubbli.s in the heart
or blood vessels. usually tu...ised by a wound to'one
of the large veins of the neck.

antidote: A substance used to counteract the effects of
a drug or to combat ^he effect§ of a poison.

avulsion: An injur'. that leaves apiece c the skin or
other tissue either partially or completely torn
away from the body.

conjunctiva: (plural conjunctivae) The delicate mem-
brane that lines the eyelids and covers the exposed
aurfaxe of the r.yelids.

corittititt: A 'cruise; an injury that causes a hemor-
:-hage into or beneath the skin but does i.oi brerk
the

cornea: Thy transparent structure covering he pupil.

cyanosis: Blueness of the skin due to :tiOufficient

c7tygen in the 1.lood.
derails: "Lie inner layer of thc skin, containing the

skin appendages; hair follicle roots, and b166d ves-
sels.
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ecehyniosis: The outermost layer of the skin,

epistaxis: A nosebleed.
evisceration: Protrusion of the viscera through an

opening or wound.
first-degree burn: A burn affecting only the outer skin

layers.

hematoma: A localized collection of blood in an organ
or tissue as a result of a broken blood vessel.

hemostasis: Arrest of bleeding or of circulation;
homeostasis: A tendency to constancy or stability I.,

the body's internal environment.
hygroscopic: Tending: to absorb water:

impaled object: An Object that has caused a puncture
wound and remains imbedded in the wound.

iri The colored portion of the eye that 3urrounds the
pupil.

laceration: A wound made by tearing or cutting the
tissues.

mandible: The lower jawbone.

maxilla: The u; der jawbone
melanin: The pigment that gives skin its co., r.
mottled: Characterized_by S.

' pearance.

musculature: The meicular system of the body, or a
part of it.

orbit>: The bony pyram.d-shaped cavities of the skull
that hola the eyeballs.

pallor P.iieness of the skin.
puncture wound: A wound :aused by the penetration

of the skin with a sharp or pointed object.
sclera: (plural sclerae) The white; opaque portion of

the eyeball:

--sebatebTai" Wands.. The glands in the dermis that se-
c' :lc sebum.

S. erin4-degrtz b:;rn: A bl,rn that pemirates beneath
iperticial skin lay :rs producing the edema and

blistering.

subcutaneous emphysema: A condition in which
trauma to the lung cr airway results in the escape
of air into the tissues, especially the chest wail,

neck, and face, causing a crackling sensation on
palpation of the skin.

sweat glands: The glands in the dermis that secrete
water and electrolytes through the skin.

temporomandibular joint: The articulation of man-
dible with the skull.

third-degree burn: A full-thickness burn, involving all
layers of the s' in and underlying tissue.

tourniquet: A constrictive device used on the extrem-
ities to impede venous blood flow to the heart or to
obstruct arterial blood flow to .the injured Pxtrm-
ity:

vasoconstriction: Narrowing of the diameter of a
blood vessel.

vasodilagon: Widening of the diameter of a blood
vessel.
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Module- IX.

MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM

Introduction
The musculoskeletal system is a complex, highly o:g;,
sized group of structures that provides protection,
shape, support, and locomotion fOr the human body.
A variety of components, inclaclir.8 bor.es, riaq,cles,
ligaments, tendons, and cartilwgt., up the Tnuscu-

LonO
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Irregular

Bone Types

Figure I Long, Short, Flat, and Irwgular B ies

Neck
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Shaft
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Figure 2. Femur
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loskeletal system. When the body is exposed to exter-
nal trauma, ,urh as a motor vehicle accident, one or
more of these components are frequently damaged: In
order to recogni-r and properly treat an injury; it is

necessary to un ierstand the composition and organi-
ta- or of the sy -Am: To help facilitate this under-
standing, each of me major components will be con-
sidered separatel:..

Unit 1. Anatomy and Physiology
Skeletal System.
The human skeleton is composed of 206 bones of
many shapes ail.4 They are classified according
to their shapes: Long bones; such as the humerus
(bone Of the upper arm); short bones, such as the
phalanges (finger and toe bones); flat bones, such
the sternum (the breast bone); and irregular bores,
such as the vertebrae (see Fig. 9.1).
Each bone has its own characteristic structure. With
some variation, the illustration of the femur (see Fig.
9.2) shows the major components of a IA.g-bone.
The_bones-outermost layer is a fibrous membrane
called the periosteum, which allows for now bone
formation. The next laytr is called the cortical bone;
it is dense and hard, providing much of the strength
of the bone. Next comes the _cancellous portion,.
which is soft and spongy. The hollow central portion,
the laedullary canal, contains the hone marrow,

which is responsible for the formation of the blood.
The ends of the bone (where it comes togaher with
other bones to form a joint) are covered with a very
dense smooth materialarticular cartil igethat helps
cushion the bone ends and provides a smooth surface
to allow for relatively frictionless motion. The dia-
physis is the middle portion, or the shaft, and the
metaphysic_ is the end portion of the bone.

SkUll

The skull furnishei a strt ng, durable case to protect
the brain (see Fig. 9.3). Composed or 22 bbrieS, ine
skull also provide:T. ,:_e chewing mechaniSm and a
framework for the facial structure.
The cranium--the frontal, temporal, parietal, and de=
cipital bonesprovides the p!otective case for the
brain 'Isn:L with the facial '3oncs,1 supports the ears,
eyes. and nose. The max;112., is the upper jaw. The
mar dible, or lower jaw, is attached to the skull by
hinge joint that makes chewing pOSMble. The skull is
attached to the spinal column, which is composed of-
the 33 bones known-as-verterhe spinal column
has tWo major functions; First, it supports the head
and neck; second, it protects the ip#1111 cord, which is
the major pathway for :nforrnaion passing between
the brain and the .est of the body (see Fig.
Each vertebra is separated by a cartilaginous dis at
cushions the systml and allows only limited move -

.protecting the vIriai cord when motion occurs
(see Fig. 9.5).

Frootal

.1

Pinata,
->"'

Flgure3. Bones i i tie SL!I
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Cervical
Vertebrae

Thoracic
Vertebrae

Couer. g...

Lumbar
Vertebrae

!Fimre 4; Spinal Column

Vertebrae
The spinal column is made up of 5 regions: The
cervical spine, with 7 vertebrae; the thoracic. 12;

the lumbar, with 5; the sacral, With 5 fused vertebrae;
which is filled to the 4 fuSed Vertebrae of the accyx.
It is easy ..,:e, looking at Figure 9.4, how a fracture
or a dislocation of the Spine can injure fie sp;nal
cord. TI cervical_ and lumbar areas are the most
commonly injured, bc.-1.;ause they have much less sup-

p6,7.-i than the other a' an of the spinal column. There
is loik incidence of litoractc- and sacral-spme injuries
because of the protection attcrded by the ribi and
pelvis, respectively;

Thorax
The thorax is cc rni*ISeti of 12 pairs of rib:, the tiro-
razic Spine, and the sternum (breasth,one). The ribs

Cartilaginous Biks.Separatinti Spinal
Vertebrae

protect the intrathoracic or,7,ens; such as the heart, the/./ great vessels, and the lungs, and, with the help of their
attache' arovide f.o. the motion that is criti-
cal t. -..ee Fig. 9.6). The firat 10 pairs of
ribs J the sttrnum by a common piece
of cc lie lest two are not attached ar / are
c.:11ed .0,i; ribs. Above the thorax is a set of
bones, lott,wn as the shoulder girdle, that ring the
or-rer. and hel;i to forth the shoulder joints; The
clavicles (or collarbcineS) form the front of the shoul-
der; the scapulae (shoulder blades), the back;

28

Vertebrae Floatirig Ribs

Figure 6; Bones Conip-ritlit-4 th* Thorax

Sternum

Xiphoid

Process

Costal
Cartilage

'Extr9inity
The humerus (upper tern) has at its upper end a
rounded surface that fit, into sockL., In the scapula

. to form the st.-Itlider joint ana zt its lower end an-



Humerus

jr-iii& on each side with the sacrum and the sacroiliac
joirq. The bones are joined in the front at the sym-
physis rut A !though the pelvis has three bones on
ex.:h sde, zlif,y are actually fused into one. Together
they fcmi la socket into which the ball-saaped head of
the femur fiat :o form ine hip joint. The pelvis bones
inpport rrld protect !he pelvic organs:

Let: Arm Right Arm Femur,

The bone in the ler, closest to- th-e_pelvis-is-the-feinur.
Its _upper end-is-shap-Edlike a ball and fits into the
socket of the pelvis. At its distal the femur joins
with the tibia to form the knee joint: The tibia and
fibula are connected to the tarsal bone to make the
ankle (see Fig; 9:9):

Figure Bones. Comm Ang the Elbow

other rounded surface that joins with the radius and
ulna (forearm) to form a hinge joint (elbow) (see Fig.
9.7). The radius and ulna, in turn,- join with the
carpal bones to form the wrist, which is linked to the
metacarpal bonesthe bones ilk the hand 1-;.---tween
wrist and fingers which end in the knucl:les:
fingers are composed of three bones (the thionb has
two) called phalanges that form hinge joints that
allow the fingers to bend.

Pelvis
The pelvis consists of six bones in addition to the
sacrum and the cr,,:cyx that; like the shoulder girdle;
forms a ring (see Fig: 9:8): The wide. broad ilium

Iliac Crest Sacroiliac Joint Ilium

Symphysis Pubis Pubis

F;tjure PlAtis Comprising the Pelvic Girdle

Sacrum

Ischium

Figure 9 :' Bo is Comprising the Lower
Ext ity

Font
The bor. !s of the foot are the tarsal, metatarsal, and
phalaageal bones. Its strum' .e is very similar to the
hand's, except that the font is built for less motion and
more stability to accommodate the weight that the
legs must carry;

Joint
A joint is Jher^ two bones come together. Vie joint
provides atbility but, more important; allows for
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motion betWeen the two bones. A typical joint is
composed of two 'sine ends covered with articular
cartilage-that movement _of the two ends with
minimal friction. A thin tissue, the synovial Mein=
brane, covers tins structure and secretes a fluid _that
lubricates the joint; The bone-endsare held in Place

nbrane called the joint capsule.
sti jng bands 'of tissue called ligamentS help to hold
the bone ends together.(see Fig. 9.10).

intraArticular
L;:laments

Femur

Fibula

Extra Capsular
Ligaments

Tibia

Figure 10. Manner h Which Bones i. Conner.---;ied

by LieLfrie,its

There are ;oints that B."ow motion
are very stab't, such as die sacra, i::1: . Fig.
9.8). And th:...e are fused joints that allOcv rio rr
at all; like the suture lines in the skull. The brit..., ;if a
newborn child is not frilly grown, so the skull must
it!low for expansion: The bore have not closed at the
suture lines. When t brai reaches full size, the
bones grow together tO create a closed vault (see AFig.

. 9.11).

Mus'Jle
Muscle is a special kind of tiSS;le that has the abilit:i%

to contract, or shorten. Through contracting and re-
la cingi muscles provide the force that allows is to
walk: thh: pusheS our blood through the Mood ves-
sels, ant. that prOpelt our rood through °a; gastroin-
lstinal traui.
There art three :Inds cl muscle; with different
fiL.:.tIon4 and ci Aracter t r cs. The most 4%z sncknt

trit.cle body i^ palter.; voluntary, r Ski.%itil,
must. "1":It.::se =sells are ii:,der
ttr.;:ry .nclude the muscles that open aad the

tiagers moutn. The s;:cond type is callea involz
untary or 'smooth nir5cir.:.. These muscles work auto-

s ':
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Octipital Bone

ernticioick
Suture ---

Parietal
Bones

Frontal Bone

LAGITTAL
SUTURE

Coronal Suture

Figure 11. skull Fused Joiritt

matically_and:aremat under our conscious control
(e.gi, the muse es in t e malls of blood vessels that
cause them to constrict or dilate, the muscles in our
gastrointestinal tract, and the muscles in the bronchi);
The third type of muscle is cardiac, which has the
ability to rhythmically contract in the absence of any
external stimuli. Cardiac muscle is discussed in greater
detail in Module "I.

Since skeletal muscle makes up the ,greatest body of
muscle tissue aid is the most commonly injured, it
Titus( be studied closely. A muscle has ar origin
(where it attaches to a stationary bone) and ilk inser-
tion (where it is attached by a tendon to a movable
LJne) The :muscle usually crosses a joint :,o that
when it contracts (or Shortens); it causes the joint to
move. Muscles usually work in pairs: One extends a
Lone; and the other flexes the same boric. They are in

Extensor. Contracted

Extensors Relaxed



-bake so that at rest a joint will assume a neutral
position and then when stimulated one of the Pair will
contract. This happens, for example, when you extend
or flex the Inee"(see Fig. 9.12.).

Unit. 2. Patient Assessment
The evaluation of a patient_ with possible musculo-
skeletal damage. over the scene of the
accident to determine what caused the_injury, obtain-
ing an accurate patient history, and giving a thorough
physical examination. Take note of the patient in rela7
don to the environment (possible_ mechanisms' of
injury). Ask the patient tc identify the areas of nays
and to move each extremity. F a patient
snould le elicited and a physical examinatic,! :-

ducted.

Mechanisn;F._ of Injury
Orthopedic trauma can result-in a v,,rietv of war and
should '6-e suspected whenever a patient shows c.-rtain
types of injuries, including:

6 Direct injuriesi broken bone at the point of
impact with a solid :abject, such as a ciashboard
or automobile Lumper.

indirect injuric:;- a fracture or a dislocation at
some distance along the bone from the point of
impact, such as a hip fracture caused by the
knees slauni:a6 into the dashboard.
Twisting injuries fractures; sprains; and disloca-
tions that occur; typically, when there is torsion
of she joint while the distal part of the
remains fixed, as when football cleat:. or a sticky
s:,.i bind:az keep the font from moving when it
needs to. The resulting; forces cause shearing end
fractures.

Powerful muscle contractionsmus:. torn from
the bone or mnscle breaking away a piece of the
bone. Occurs in seizures'or tetanus.
Fatigue fractures-7caused by repeated stress.
These rni-l t commonly occur in the feet after
prolonged walking ("march fracturess!).
Pathologic fracturesoccur in patients with dis-
eases like metastatic cancer that weaken areas of
bone: They may occur with'minimal force. The
elderly have more brittle bones and are thus
more prone to pathologic fracture.

The paramedic must evaluate the scene todeterthine
which of the above mechanisms of injury was at
work. .

Patient History
most i atients with significant luscuioskeletal injury
will, complain of pain. Usually the pain is weii local-
izes to the 'area of injury. Sometimes the patient ..vho
has Su-stained a fractal: report having felt some
thi;;g- The paramedic should try tr..

how the injury occur red and determine what position
the limb was in when it happened. For example, in
the case of a twisted ankle, did the injury occur with
the ankle bent outward (everted) or bent inward (in-
verted)? Does the p tient have any serious illnesses
(e.g., cancer) that m ght help account for an other-
wise unexplained fracture?

physical F xaminatior
With rare exceptions, ti a;:t and oilier orthopedic
injuries are not life thr. the patient with
multiple injuries, fractures may be the most ob.iious
and dramatic, but may not necessarily be the most
serious. Therefore, the paramedic should do the pri-
mary survey_and manage any life-threatening condi-
tions first. Management of orthopedic injuries fit in
their appropriate place in the secondary survey.

LOOK.

'.eking and a black-a.:id-blue mark (ecchymosis) in-
dicate escape of blood into the\ tissues (extravasation).
This may come from either the bone end or associat
ed muscular and vascular damage. Shortening or in-
Rulation between the joints, deformity or angulation
in unusual direction around the joints, shortening of
the extremity, and internal or external rotation when
compared with the opposite extremity indicate a bony
defect. Lacerations or even small puncture wounds
near the site of the bony fracture are considered open
fractur s.

LISTEN.

Crackliny (crc pi,at;, .,) Lan be heard with the
:,tethoscc,pe or fell µ its; 1, palpating finger;. They
te produced the oroken bone ends rub '.ogeth-

er. Addi'.ional injury can ensue if you listen tear the
ara:kling Inc, vigorously; Dr: 7:0T attempt to el :it this
sign. Percussion over a bony protbbera.:e lis-
tening with a stethoscope on another 1---_-ny* ptomi-
nence distal to a fracture .will produce a sound diffe:e-
ent from the sounri produced on an uninjured bone.

FEEL;

If no obvious fractures exist; three-point fixation of
each shgalrg be accomplished and gentle pressar.; ap-
plied at the middle point. Pain so produced it dicates a
stretchhyt of the periosteum. Crepitation ine ...at&
broken. aones. PrApation along the length of the bone
can he .a detect deformities, bony protuberances, or
ingula , an that is not :teen.
Pulse a id neurological sensation shoilid always be
evaluate s tal to tl.e ;':acture both-before and tiler
applicrdr.n , . splints: In the arm; you should test the
radial and ulna: arteries, and. in the leg; the dorsalis
pedis and posterior tibial rtaeries (see Fig. ?.13). If
there is no distalipulse; o or three gentle manipula-
tions of the cremity_s ould;be carried out to try to -.

restore th Wood flay. Do not make prolonged at-
tempts; e 2 loss of blood may be due to actual vascu-
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Temporal A.

Carotid A.

Femoral A.

Maxillary A.

Brachial A.

Rectal A.

POPL(TEAC A.

mrsalis Pedis A.

(,J
Figure 13. Where the Distal Pulses Should Be

' Found

lar injury or to preex'sting hardening of the arteries
(arteriosclerosis) rather than simple compressions.

f'dsterior Tibial A.

A -netircileigical evaluation of both motor and sensory
function§ §boilld be made. When hecking an arm, for
example, make sure that the radial; ulnar, and median
neryeS are intact and that the hand can demonstrate
the continuity of sensory nerves by both cutaneous
sensation and finger movements.
When doing the secondary survey, every bone in the
body should be palpated and manipUlated to deter-
mine the injury. The only yxceptibri to, the manipula-
tion is 1:.,ith possible spinal dolunih injuries; Some
13)tie: sezh as the riliS and the pelvis, can be palpated
by applying direct preS§Ure. As in '.he ,-case of the
pelvis, this means bilaieral pressure on the anterior
Aline spines and a simultaneous posterior. direction to
elicit pain. Pressure ove- the symphysis pubis will also
flex the nelvic ring. to detect any existing c:74ctures.

. It is diffielit\iiiiii-:- times to distinguish betwiTi,i ..,:,..s=

uttureS and spr ins without roentg nography (X-r4). il
there is a c : Akin fmme)ilize and treat the injury AS
if it were a f7actlize;In general, the pain produced by
a fracture wiil cause muscular sprism._ The patient,
therefore; wii; guard or not move that citleetired btv-::t

it all. It. i:7 not true that a fracture ProdtieeS paralysis
distal to the frazture. Only nerve cintnage ;:iroduces
paralysis. The rain may be _so great, however. tha: the
patient does not voluntarily rnOV-.., the bone or As
muscular attachment. .

3. PatlitiphysiblOgy and
iianagement of Orthopedic
injuries

_
Table 9.1 gives the signs and-symptoms of common
orthopedic 1 injuriesfractures, dislocations, and
sprains.

Fractures
A fracture is a breat ih the continuity of bone. It may
either. be closed, in which case the overlying skin is
irtec', or open, in which case there is a wound over
the fracture site. In an open fracture, bone may or
mry not be protruding through the wound. Open
fractures are more serious than closed fractures, be
cause the risks of contamination and infeCtion are
greater: The radiographic appearance of the fracture
is used to determine both definitive treatment and)

prognosis.

fable 9.1

Common Orthopedic Injuries: Signs and Symptoms

E-acture Dislocation

Pain,
tenderness.

Defermity or
016ft-ening.

Loss of use

Swelling
8cchvmosis
Grating...
&larding
Eaposed bone

ends.

Pain

Deformity

LoSs of
:oveinent.

Swelling.
Ecchymosis
Located at joint ....

Sprain

Pain on
movement;
tendeiness.

No-deformity.

Painful
movement.

Swilling.
Redness.

transverse fracture cuts across the ',one at tie:.
angles to its long axis and is often caused `dy direct
injury. Tit' greenstick fraci.we is an ir:complete frac;
trire that 'con:monly occurs in ,chi!Jr..:n; whose tir*.$
(like _green seeks) are stfill Spirt fraCtilreS
usually result from twisting injuries, and, the irattiire
line has the appearance of a spring. The fracture line

an oblique fracture crosles the bone at an oblique
orjn a slanting direct on. In impacted' fracture*

the broken et: d- a the bon:. are jammed together and
function as if no Incthie were kreo.ent: A corn-

.zted fracture is which the ben:: is fragment-
ed into more ftik.n tvp:: piecet, (Spilitriteri or crushed)
csei. Fig. 9.14). .

Fractureseven 1`.! er t'-actures- -seldom present ar!

immediate threat to their treatment
should be deferred' :'le.-2hreatexint.
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Figure 14. Transverse Fracture and Other
Common Fractures

have been handled by eSt bliShing an airWaY and by
contrplling hernOrrhage. tourniquet is practically
never necessary in itreatir an open fracture, even
when a limb has been ma gled beyond all possibility
of salvage, or a traumatic mputation. Only when all
fife-threatening conditions ave been dealt with is it

.
appro;-nate to identify and immobilize Ml fractures in
preparation for transport;

Immobilizatic.r is commo y accomplished by splint-
ing, which is done \for the llowi iireasons:
4 To prevent a Closed fract from beco72ing an

teen one.

a

4 To prevent damage to surrounding nerves, blood
vessels, and O:ther tissues by the bi 'ken bone
eridS.

To lessen bleeding and swelling:
To th Pain.

Principles_ and specific examples of splinting are dis-
cussed in Unit 4 of this module. You should:

-1

IX-8

dealing with an c ,en injury, irrigate with copi-
ous amounts of normal saline to rerpove all dirt:
and debris: Dress the wounds before' splinting th7
fractures.
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.
Straighten any severely angulated fractures that
can be safely s. Aightened. Do not attempt to
straighten fractr, involving the elbow.

Do not push back bone ends that may be pro-
truding frein an open fracture; they may reduce
spontaneotiSly upon traction or splinting; Irriga-
tion Should be performed to reinove the debris so
that none is pulled into the wound:
Immobilize extremities before moving the patient.
This does not mean; however; that it is necessary
to apply splints. Itmay be necessary to either
Splint the injury for extrication or to extricate
using in-line traction; splin7intq after extrication.

/In-line traction is applied by ilicilding some por-
tion of the extremity distal to he fracture,-apply-
ing traction along the long a is with c^e
while supporting the extremity beneath ti,r:

rt.). the_PIrr

,n3 move patient or allow ient move
pimself while protecting the from further
njury.

;.....iimmobilize the joints above and below w frac:cure.

Mipulation of a fracture can be a two-person oper-
ation. ThiS should be accomplished by one person
stabiliiing the bony fragment proximal to the injury
While the other person applies in-line traction with
One hand and with the other band supports the frac-
ture. The distal fragment is moved in line with the
oiroXimal fragments: Muscular attachments and spasms

f the proximal fragment frequently make movement
difficult. Before movement can be accoMpliShed, it
may be, necessary to relax the muScle spasm by apply-
ing gentle traction, gradually increasing the strength;
The position of the proximal fragment can be deter-
mined by palpation; but knowledge of the muscle
origin, in,ertions, and their. functions can help antici-
pate its-lecation.

port the patient to the licikeital promptly. G ntle ma-
nipulation is accompliShed by in-line tractio and by
moving the distal bone fragment in line with the
proximal fragment.. When reducing a disl .:atien in
the field, keep in mirk; that severe muscle asms may
be present. MUScle spasms may increase with the pls.'.
sage of time. Therefore, reduction should be accom-
plishea as soon as practicable, making allowances for
the patient'S other injuries. Because of the difficulty in
identifying fracture above the joint (supracondylar
fracture) of the humerus or elbow; no attempts should be
made to reduce them. If pulses areabsent in an elbow frac-
ture, immobolize the elbow at apprOximately a 45° angle.
Extreme flexicon or extension may further compromise
the vascular supply; I

When attempting to reduce dislocations, in-line traction
should be applied slowly and' steadily to relax the 'muscle
S .

Dislocations
A dislocation-is' "the displacement of a bone end from
its articular surface, accompanied sometimes with
tearing of the ligaMentr, that normally hold the bone
end in place. 'The Sheidder, elt,ow, fingers; hips; and
ankles are-thejoints-inOtt frequently affected.

The principal Syriiptonit of dislocation are either pain,
or a feeling of pressure over the involve: 2oint and
losS of inotien of the joint. The principai sign of
dislocatiOn is deformity. If the dislocated bone 'end is

Tessin ottneirves o- blood vessels- `there ma xis° be
P g T

Y

compromise of t corresponding functionsthat_ is,

numbness or p alysis_belasstion When Unit 4. TechrliQUes-Of

a.
_tit s' -41 ab (11.1r7.

mai position relative to the proximal bane. The distal
boneand not, the proximal bone -- should be
mane4ered. Tendons or ligainents may become entrap-
ped between the articulating Stirfaces making closed reduc-
tion impossible. if the dislocation cannot be reduced after
one or two attempts, transport the patient to the hospital.

Sprains
Sprains ar
torn, and usually o7,..ur when a kith is inddenly
twisted b yond its nc.fmal range of motion.' Sprains
most co monly a:teet the knees and arikleSi arid are
characterized by pain, _SWellingt, and dis8oloration
over the injured joint. Unlike fractures and disloca-
tions, sprains usually do not --;test deformity._ It is
best, to trent, the s ',. ain 4 if it were a
fracture and to immobilize it!' ackordingly.. The
sprained joint be elevated; and an ice com-
press, if available, should be applied.

.injuries in ,vInch ligaments are partially

Strains
Strains are soft-tissue injuries or muscle spasms
arou",,-1 * and are characterized by pain on active

np deformity or swelling- associ-
ateci , and passive movement elicits little;

:if .ins are best treated by avoiding
weigi-....k.*; the injured area; If there is doubt
as to the nature er the injury; the extremity may be

.

t immobilized pending eva,uation in the emergency de-
partment.

dealing: With a acture or dislocation; alayvays check

the pulses; sire th; and sensation distal t the iniury. Management
. , .

The general p nciple of treatinz cbs".ocations is to Genera!, PritiCiples of Splinting and
immobilize the involved part in the position in which
it was found: o not straighten or attempt reduction; Immobilization

If there is no distal pulse in the involved extremity In the management of musculbskeletal in;inies; re-

and if it is not restored by gentle manipulation; trans- member the. following principics:
, '
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Severely angulated fractures of long bonei should
be straightened before splinting: Explain to the
patient that straightening the fracture may cause
momentary pain; but that it will abate significant-
ly once the fracture is straightened and splinted:
Any overlying clothing should be cut away.
Do not straighten dislocations and any fractures
involving the spine, shoulder, elbow, wrist, or
knee.

The adage "splint them as they lie" should be
changed to "immobiliZe them where they lie."
Splinting may well be accomplished after extrica-
tion. If pulses are absent, splinting may necesst-
t-*P. manipulation of the fracture to its normal
position:

In open (compound) fractures, no attempt should
be made to push bone ends back beneath the skin
surfac-e: They should simply be covered with a
sterile dressing:

The joints should e immobilized above and
below the fracture. (e.g., at the wrist and elbow
for fractures of the radius and ulna).

Splinting should be done firmly, but not so tight=
ly as to restrain, or occlude, circulation. Distal
pulse should be checked after the splint is in
place to be certain that the circulation is still
adequate: If the pulse disappears; the splint
should be loosened until it is again palpable: Air
splints should be checked and rechecked to mate;
certain that they are not overinflated: The ankle
hitch on the traction splint should be inspected so
that it is not applied too tightly across the foot;
all areas of contact should be padded. The proxi-
mat end of a lower extremity splint should not
press against the. groin. Board splints should be
long enough, well padded, and for stability well
secured to the uninjured parts of the body.

For fractures above the knee ,or about the hip, a
\ traction splint is best (Thomas half ring or Hare

traction). Such fractures can be well managed by
supporting the extremity with the hip and knee in

'slight flexion and the extremity stabilized by
strapping it to the uninjured leg. Because inflat-
able splints do not _splint above the joint, they
should not be used. However, pneumatic Military
Anti-Shock Trousers (MAST) can splint both hips
and knee joints.

For massive trauma to the lower extremities,
MAST can be used as a splint and will also help
achieve hemostasis. (see Module II for MAST
application.)

All fractures should be immobilized before
moving the patient.

Fracture of the tibia or fibula can be managed
with traction splints, air splints, or wooden or
ladder splints. Whichever kind is used, the knee

must also be immobilized. MAST cannot be used
for below-the-knee fractures.
When other methods are not available, the long
backboard can be used to manage almost any
fracture.

An upper extremity fracture can usually be man-
aged by immobilization against the chest.
The fingers and toes should be exposed even
though they are included within a splint.

Types of Splints
Any device used to immobilize a fracture or disloca-
tion is a splint. This device may be improvised; such
as a rolled newspaper, cane, ironing board, or virtual-

, ly any other object that can provide stability; or it
may be one of the several commercially available
wooden, inflatable, or traction splints. It is with these
latter devices that this section is concerned. However,
the lack of a commercially made splint should never
prevent a paramedic from properly immobilizing an
injured patient; multiple casualtieS may tax the re-
sources of even the best-equipped ambulance, and in-
genuity in improvisation will be necessary to render
adequate care.
A rigid splint is an inflexible device attached to a limb
to maintain stability. It may be simply a padded
board; a piece of heavy cardboard; or an aluminum
splint molded to fit the extremity. But whatever its
construction; it must be long enough to be secured
well above and below the fracture site. .

To apply a rigid splint, the extremity is grasped above
and below the fracture site and gentle traction is
applied (see Fig. 9.15). The Splint; adequately.padded
to assure even pressure; is attached to the extremity:
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Figure 18. Tratticin and Splint Wrapping

While one rescuer maintains traction, the other wraps
the limb ant!. splint in self-adhering bandages; tight
enough to hold the splint firmly to the extremity; but
not so tight to occlude the circulation (see Fig: 9.16).

Air splints are useful primarily for immobilizing frac=
tures involving the lower leg .or forearm. The tech;
nique of applications will depend on whether the air
splint is equipped with a zipper. If it is not, the splint
should be gathered on your arm so that the bottom
edge is jug above the wrist. The patient's hand or
foot should be grasped while maintaining proximal
traction, ancl-,,the air splint shoiild be slid over the
rescuer's hand onto the patient'S extremity. The air
splint should be positioned free of wrinkles: Then,
While continuing to maintain traction, the splint

should be inflated by mouth. If the air splint has a
zipper; it should be applied to the injured area while
the assistant maintains traction proximally and distal-
ly; and then it Should be zipped up and inflated (see
Figs. 9.17 and 94-8). In eitherinstance; the splint
should be inflated just to the point when a finger
against the splint will make a slight dent.

After applying the pneumatic splint, check the skin
color and pulse and ask the patient if -the pain has
been partially relieved by stabilization of the fracture:
.Cheek the skin color and pulse through the transpar-
ent splint every 5 minutes to guarantee continued
good circulation. Ask the patient if he or she has
sensation in the fingers or toes.

The fingers should not protrude beyond the end of
the air splint. (If the fingers or toes protrude beyond
the end of the air splint, it might act as a tourniquet.)

Figure'17. How to Maintain TraOticin While
Applying an Air Splint

Again, it is important to remember that the splint
must come ab0Ve the joint proximal to the fracture.
The applied splint that does not immobiliie the jOiiits

both above and below the fracture acts as a lever arth
and can actually worsen the injury. For example, if a
splint is applied that does not come above both the
elboW and the fractures in the radius and ulna; the
rotation and movement of. the bbhe is not stopped.
Muscle, nerve; and vascular damage can continue de-

_
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spite the splint. This applies to fractures of the lower
extremities as well.

If a femoral fracture is involved, the splint must in=
elude the hip; which means the use of either the
MAST or a traction splint, such as a Hare traction
splint or Thomas half ring.
Air splints must be carefully monitored so that they
do not lose pressure or become overinflated. Overin-
flation is particularly a danger when tho splint is ap-
plied in low temperatures and the patient is subse-
quently moved to a warmer area, where the air in the
splint expands. -A hemorrhage into the fracture site
can increase splint pressure as well.

TRACTION SPLINTS.

Traction splints are used to provide constant pull on
an extremity, supplying the traction that is always a
part of the immobilization of a fracture and prevent-
ing broken bone ends from overriding due to muscle
contraction. They do not reduce the fracture, but
simply immobilize the bone ends and prevent further
injury. _Traction splints are generally used for frac-
tures of the femur or the hip.
The most commonly used traction splints are the
Thomas half ring splint and the are traction Splint.
The basic principles of application are the same for
both:

Traction is applied to the injured leg by grasping
the ankleand"calf and gently pulling.
While the first rescuer maintains this traction; the
second rescuer slides the splint under the leg and
secures the half ring splint in position; pressing
firmly against the ischial tuberositythe rounded
projection of the hipbone.
When the half ring has been fastened; the second
rescuer applies and secures the ankle hitch.
Traction is developed by tightening the winding
device, or windlass, until the patient experiences
relief of pain.

The splint is then elevated so that the patient's
foot is clear of the ground or the stretcher, and
the leg is secured by cravats or Velcro straps at
intervals along the splint:

A Hare traction splint is applied in much the
Same way as the Thomas half ring splint. But
with the Velcro straps between the two longitu-
dinal rods and the traction apparatus at the foot,
the application of traction becomes much simpler
and much fa§ter.

Distal pulses, cutaneous sensation, color, and cap:
illary refilling must be checked every 5 to 10
minutes after applying either splint.

Removal of motorcycle helmets in the proper manner
Is very important. Cervical spine injury can result
from neck motion if the helmet is removed in a hap-
hazard manner.

Two rescuers are required. The first takes a position
by the patient's head placing the palm of each hand
on a side of the helmet. The long, and ring fingers
should_ overlap the bottom of the helmet and be
touching the mandible. In this manner, in-line traction
of the cervical spine can be applied without losing
head traction: Additional traction zan be obtained by
pulling on the mandible.

The second rescuer slips one hand beneath the back
of the helmet, placing it firmly on the back part of the
skull, the'occiput, with the thumb and long fingers in
contact with the mastoid process (the projection of
the temporal bone behind the ear) or the cranium just
above the mastoid. The second hand is slipped inside
the front of the helmet, the thumb and long finger
each touching a side of the mandible. Thus both res-
cuers apply in -line traction in the same directiOn.

The rescuer at the head of the patient, after loosening
the chin straps, pulls the helmet off the victim's head.
Because helmets are egg-shaped, care must be taken
to expand the helmet laterally to prevent injury to the
ears. After the helmet is removed, the first rescuer
places his or her palms over the ears of the patient,
the thumb in the temporal region; and the fingers
along the zygoma (cheekbone), shaft of the mandible;
sternomastoid muscle, and occiput to apply appropri-
ate in-line traction (see Fig. 9.19).

Figure 19. in-Line Traction

Arm slings may be fashioned from cravats (triangular
bandages) or kerchiefs and are particularly useful
when supplementing the rigid splints of the upper
eitreibitY, further immobilizing the area and relieving
the weight.
To apply a ming, the §Plinted extremity should be
placed in a comfortable position across the chest (see
Fig. 9.20). The long edge of a triangular bandage is
then laid along the patient's side opposite the
The bottom edge of the bandage is brought up over
the forearm and tied to the side of the patient's neck.
The POinted edge of the sling; at the elbow; is tied or
Pinned to form.a cradle:

The ming and swathe provide further immobilization
and are particularly_ useful in stabilizing clavicular
fractures. The -sling is applied in the aforementioned_

_mann er, and then one or -two Vid e-craVat§- are applied
around the body and tied firmly_ inplate (see Fig.
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Figure 20; Arm Splint

9.21). Self:adhering bandages; elastic bandages, or
roller bandages can also be used.

A pillow splint immobilizes an injured foot. An ordi=
nary pillow is molded around the foot in a position of
comfort and is secured with several cravats (see Figs.
9.22 and 9.23).

MILITARY ANTI-SHOCK TROUSERS;
MAST are, in effect, a type of air splint. MAST may
be used for lower extremity trauma and is especially
useful for pelvic fractures. Caution must be exercised
to avoid overinflation.

Management_of_Orthope_dic_Nurles
Fractures

CLAVICLE.
Clavicular fractures, usually midshaft; can le detected
by palpation and observation along the shaft Of the
clavicle. They most frequently occur in children,_and
there is usually good approximation of the bony frag:
meats.
You can obtain immediate stabilization by using the
sling and swathe to prevent shoulder motion. Better
yet, is a figure-of-eight' bandage, which holds both
shoulders in a very militarylike fashion. Padding
should be placed beneath the akilla (armpit) to protect
the axillary artery and veins and the brachial plexus
(nerves of the neck and axilla). Always check the
radial pulses after application of a figure-of-eight ban-
dage to make sure that the blood flow_to_thearrns has
not been COMproinited.

Figure 21. -Swathe'

Figure 22 Pillow Splint
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Laceration of the subclavian artery or vein by a spi-
cule of bone from a fracture rarely occurs: If blood
loss occurs; it is contained within the retroclavicular
area and is sometimes difficult to detect: Pneumotho-
rax (the presence of air or gas in a pleural cavity) is
evert rarer:

HUMERUS;

Proximal fractures of the humerus are usually sus-
tained by falling on an outstretched arm. The diagno-
sis is sometimes difficult in such proximal fractures
because the broken parts are frequently impacted. Pal-
pation throughout the length of the humerus, three-
point manipulation, and rotation of the humerus can
identify the presence _or absence of most humerus
fractures. Fractures of the shaft usually cause gross
deformity, swelling, and pain..In proximal head frac-
tures, pain and tenderness beneath the deltoid muscle
or near its insertion may be the only symptoms; but in
a fracture of the shaft, the patient will not be able to
move the arm.
The most effective method of stabilization is to sling
and swathe to immobilize the fracture against the
chest Wood splints can be added for protection, but
cannot be used alone because they do not immobilize
the joint above the fracture. Initial stabilization can
also be accomplished by using a long backbOard and
sandbags and keeping the patic nt's upper arm at his or
her side and the forearm across the abdomen.

HAND.

FraCtures of the metacarpals and phalanges may be
either impact or incomplete greenstick. Frequently di-
agnosis is based on pain 'alone. A typical "boxer's
fracture" of the fifth metacarpal can result when the
victim delivers a punch: This produces a slight, palmar
angulation of the distal third and can be most easily
detected by posterior palpation.

Vascular and nerve impairment may occur: When
faced with such complications, the distal fragment
should be brought in line with the proximal fragment
to try to reestablish blood flow. If this realignment of
parts is not readily performed, the patient should be
transported promptly to the hospital. Warn the hospi-
tal that a patient with such complications will be
arriving.

ELBOW (INSTAL HUMERUS AND PROXIMAL
RADIUS AND ULNA).
Fractures at the elbow are frequently supracondylar
humeral fractures. Children are, frequently the vic-
tims. The resultant pain and inability to move the
elbow after palpation signal this fracture. These frac-
tures are particularly serious because of the proximity
of the fragments to nerves and blood vessels.
Elbow fractures are the most frequent type of frac-
ture associated with severe vascular_compromise. De-

creasing the angle ot the elbow by manipulation can
sometimes relieve vascular obstructions. However, be-_
cause of the close approximation and the restriction of
vascular movement, operative interventiod and/or
vascular repair is frequently necessary tr, reestablish
blood flow to the extremity. If you are within 30
minutes of a hospital, bring the patient in promptly
rather than attempting any pn-the-scene manipulation.

FOREARM (SHAFT AND DISTAL RADIUS AND
ULNA).

Fractures of the forearm are usually produced by a
fall on the outstretched arm. Shaft fractures of the
radius and ulna and distal fractures are diagnosed by
palpation, three-point pressure; and rotational move-
ments. from pronation (palms down) to supination
(palms up). Even though midshaft fractures usually
produce great deformity, it is not uncommon for frac-
tures (particularly in the elderly) to be impacted and
relatively stable. Therefore; roentgenographic evi-
dence is necessary to confirm that no fractureS.exist.
Frequently the best method of managing this fracture
is to apply a sling and -swaihe along with a ladder
splint or short board splint to stabilizethe wlist. Com-
plete immobilization must include the joint above the
fracture, the elbow. This means, of course, that pneu-
matic splints or rigid long board splints must immobi-
lize the arm in full extension. It is frequently difficult
to transport the patient in this position; and, it is un-
comfortable for the patient.

A hemorrhage of 250 to 500 cubic centimeters (cc) of
blood can occur in the area of the fracture.

The fracture should be immobilized with 4-inch-
square gauze pads and a sling applied in the position
of function. Straight splints such as tongue depressors
or short pneumatic splints can also be used. Complica-
tions of these fractures are minimal.

PELVIS.

A fractured pelvis commonly results from compres-
sion injuries and falls. Bilateral pressure applied to the
anterior superior iliac spines can elicit pain on move-
ment of the pelvis, as can pressure over the symphysis
pubis or bilateral pressure over the greater trochanter.
Long buckboards or MAST's can immobilize such
fractures. MAST's provide the added benefit of stop-
ping any bleeding (hemostasis). Intravenous fluid re-
placement must be carried out Scoop stretchers can
be used to move the patient onto a long backboard
but are seldom enough on their own to provide stabi-
lization:

Blood loss from pelvic fractures is probably the most
extensive of any fractures. Two to two and a half
liters of blood can leak into the retroperitoneal space.
Shock can develop from this fracture alone. There-
fore, MAST's are especially beneficial in the manage-
ment of these patients. The MAST is useful for hemo, _
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Stasis and volume replacement. Intravenou§ infusions
are generally easier to start after the MAST has been
applied because the veins are fuller.

HIP.
Fractures of the hip can either be of the acetabulum,
the surgical neck of the femur, or the shaft near the
trochanters and are caused generally by a fall or some
other type of trauma, such as hitting the dashboard
with the knees in a head-on automobile crash. Shor-
tening and external rotation of the leg and pain when
moving the extremity are frequent physical findings.

Traction SplintS (Thomas half ring or Hare traction
splint) are preferred for management of this type of
fracture, although a long spine board or the MAST
can also provide immobilization. Keep in mind that
blood loss is usually minimal, but can approach 250 to
500 co.

FEMUR.
Tenderness or midshaft angulation of the femur are
the most common physical findings. Three-point pres-
sure and rotation of the extremity can be helpful in
Management of this fracture is similar to management
of hip fractures; traction splints are preferred. Pneu7
matic.splints other than the MAST do not immobilize
the joint above the fracture. They can instead provide
a fulcrum for movement and be more harmful than no
splint at all. Vascular impairment can occur; with
blood loss froni 750 to 1,250 cc. Traction splinting of
the leg should relieve most vascular impairment. The
simultaneous use of traction splinting and MAST is
often necessary in severe hip or femur fractures when
hypovolemia shockcaused by a drastic reduction in
the body'S plasmais present or is likely to develop.
When this is necessary; apply the MAST over the
traction splint.

KNEE.
FractiireS of the knee, like those of the elbow, are
frequently supracondylar. Impaction with minimal an-
gulation ma,r make these fractures difficult to identify,
except by testing for tenderness.
When treating a fracture of the knee!, as in all fem oral
fractuies; the knee must be immobilized. TherefOr.
similar management techniques as with the hip alb
femur are used. However, pain and occasional angula-
tion of this fracture may prevent the use of traction
splinting. Therefore, splinting the knee in the position
most comfortable to the patient may require the use
of wire splints, such as the ladder splint.

The position of the fracture causes vascular complica-
tions similar to those in elbow fractures: Therefore; an
attempt to reestablish impaired circulation is neces-
sary, bvt may not be successful; Only minimal pres-
sure should be used to correct -the deformity. Patients
with knee fractures should receive treatment and

transportation before those with fractures in the shaft
of the femur devoid of vascular impairment.

TIBIA AND FIBULA.
Fractures of the tibia and fibula, particularly those
near the ankle; resemble a sprain or strain and can be
difficult to identify. Although angulation may be pres-
ent in the midshaft, pain and tenckrneS§ may be the
only evidence of injury diStally.

Long leg pneumatic scilintS, traction splints (Thomas
hail ring or Hare), or board splints are 1 1 acceptable
methods of immobiliiing this fracture. The MAST
does not immobilize the apkle and, therefore; cannot
be used as immobilization for below-the-knee frac-
tures.
VaSCular complications, particularly around the ankle,
are not uncommon, especially if a fracture dislocation
at the ankle has occurred: If vascular impairment is
secondary to a fracture dislocation; reduction should
be attimpted in the field even though the wound may

be open.

FOOT.
Like fractures of the hand, fractures of the metarsals
and phalanges are relatively benign and can be detect-
ed by palpation. Immobilization with a short pneumat=
is splint (pillow or rigid), angulated to fit the foot, is
appropriate stabilization. Compiications rarely occur
With these fractures. However, patients with heel
fractures from falls should be examined for fractures
of the hip or spine.

Management of Orthopedic Injuries
Dislocations
Generally, dislocations should be immotlized as they
are found unless definitive treatment is more than an I
hOur away or there is an absent pulse distal to the
injury. Usually dislocations. are most easily treated
shortly after they occur, before severe muscle spasms
develop. Although dislocations can involve any joint,
those that involve the shoulder, the carpal=interpha-
langeal; ankle, metacarpalThalangeal joint§ in the
lower extremity, and radial head dislocations in the
small child are most amenable to early management.

Fractures can accompany dislocations; X-rays of the
area must be taken after reduction: If reduction is
Painful, abandon further attempts until roentgenogra-
phic evidence is available to pinpoint the extent of the
injury.

. .Frequently, dislOcations are compounded by joint,
capsular, or ligamentous impingement that prevent re=
duttion. After reduction of the dislocation, immObili
zation.must be accomplished as if the dislocation s.vere
a fracture:

SHOULDER.
A depreSsion above or below the glenoid joint and
restricted motion will identify this disflocation. 1mmo-
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bilize the upper arm in the sling and swathe; padding
the armpit. Frequently it may be necessary to use a
pillow or blanket between the arm and the chest wall
because the arm is fixed away from the chest. In
patients with recurrent shoulder dislocations, the fol-
lowing procedure could he attempted: Place the pa-
tient in a prone position on a strer:her, the arm on the
injured side dangling off the stretcher to its full
length. Instruct the patient to hold an empty bucket
while water is slowly poured into it (adding increased
weight). By so doing, the shoulder dislocation may be
reduced. Another method to produce reduction is to
tape a 10- to I5-kilogram sandbag to the dangling
hand. Generally, it is not necessary to attempt this in
the field.

ELBOW.
Dislocation of. the elbow in a small child (nursemaid's
elbow) is diagnosed by painful movements of the
elbow joint. The dislocation occurs when the child's
full weight is supported. on tl-e extended arm:

The elbow should be immobilized with the sling and
swathe or with a long arm padded splint: Full 180°
extension or flexion of less than 90° should be avoid-
ed to diminish the chances of vascular compromise.
Attempts at reduction by movement of the wrist from

extreme pronation to extreme suBmation while fie
the elbow should be made only when there is vascu7
lar compromise and medical care is more than 30

g

.minutes away.

PHALANGES.

Both metacarpal-phalangeal and interphalangeal joint
dislocations are identified by obvious deformity of
joints and painful movement. Dislocations of the
metacarpal-phalangeal '.and interphalangeal joints of
the foot are managed like those of the handby
splinting in a position of function.

, Stabilization of the fracture and/or dislocation to an
adjacent toe with tape, placing padding between the
toes, is sufficient. Traction applied proximally and
distally to the involved joint relaxes the muscular
spasm; allowing movement of the articular surfaces
into their normal position; If reduction is performed;
take an X-ray to rule out any associated fracture.

ANKLE.

Dislocations of the ankle are frequently, associated
with fractures. Generally, there is gross deformity of
the ankle, but often it is not possible to distinguish a
fracture from a dislocation:
Treat ankle dislocations as if they were fractures
immobilize the ankle with eiffier leg splints, air splints,
or a pillow splint. If they is vascular compromise,
reduction should be attempted. Pi?cement of one
hand over the Achilles tendon at its attachment to the
calcaneus (heel bone) and the other hand over the-
dorSum (back) of the fobt puts the hands in the

proper position to apply traction: Frequently; much
traction is necessary to return the foot to its proper
position. Assistance from a partner is required to pro-
vide countertraction and is best accomplished by ap-
plying a hand to the knee.

If the reduction does not occur readily in a patient
with vascular compromise; the patient should be
transported to the hospital immediately:

Glossary
crartilage: A tough, white connective tissue that covers

the joint surfaces of bones.

cravat: Triangular bandage that is used for fashioning
a sling or swathe.

crepitation: Crackling; the sensation felt or heard over
the fracture site when broken bone ends rub
together.

diaphysis: The main, central shaft of a long bone.
dislocation: Displacement of a bone and from its joint.
ecchymosis: The purplish discoloration of skin caused

by the passage of blood from ruptured blood ves-
sels into subcutaneous tissue; bruise.

epiphysis: The end portions of a long bone.
fracture: A break in the contituity of bone.

closed fracture: One in which the skin overlying
the site is intact.

comminuted fracttre: One in which the bone is
broken into more than two pieces.

greenstick fracture: An incomplete fracture com-
monly found in children.

impacted fracture: One in which the broken ends
of the bone are jammed together:

oblique fracture: One in which the fracture line
crosses the bone at an oblique angle or in a
slanting direction.

open fracture: One in which there is an open
wound over the fracture site.

spiral fracture: One in which the fracture line
twists around and through the bone.

transverse fracture: One in which the fracture line
is straight across at a right angle to the long
axis of the hone.

immobilization: Prevention of movement or use of an
injured structure.

ligament :'A strong band of tissue that connects two or
more bones:

marrow: The soft; fatty substance that fills the medul-
lary canal; responsible for the formation of blood.

medullary canal: The hollow central portion of the
bone; contains the bone marrow.

periosteum: The outermost layer of bone.
position of function: Maintenance of the

hand by use of a_LOILbandage_when
the wrist, hand, or finger.
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reduction: ReStoration of the ends of a fractured bone
to their normal anatomical position.

Slink: A bandage that is suspended from the neck to
support an injured arm or head.

Whit: Any ,device used to immobilize a fraCture or
dislocation.

sprain: Injury in which ligaments are partially torn:

strain: Soft-tissue injuries or muscle spasms around a

joint:
swathe: A bandage used in conjunction with a sling °

that is wrapped around the body to secure the

injured arm.

tendon: A fibrous cord or band that connects a muscle
to a bone.

traction: Method used to realign fractures and, diSloca-
t!ons by application of a pulling fore to the site.

Windlass: Device on a Thomas half g splint that
creates pull by winding rope around handle.

Reference
American Academy of Orthopedic Sur&onS. Ether-

genc; Care and Transportation of the Sick and In=
:hired. Chicago: Author; 1977.
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Module X.

Medical Emergencies

Most medical emergencies that are encountered by
paramedics have been discussed in other chapters of
this Manual; presented below are only those emergen-
cies that have not been dealt with before.

Unit 1. Diabetic Emergencies
Diabetes mellitus is a disease that Occult when the
pancreas cannot secrete. enough insulin to control
blood glucose levelS (See Module 11). Insulin is a
hormone produced by beta cellS in the Weis of Lan-
gerhans of the pancred§. When blood glucose rises,
the beta cells reled§e more insulin into the blood-
stream, which increases glucose transport into muscle
and fat cells. (In addition, insulin promotes the syn-
thesis of glycogen [a large-storage form of glucose],
large fat moleculeS, and protein): Many diabetics take
insulin shots to compensate for their ins1Alin deficien-

cy. However, regulating the amount-of glucose in the
blood requires a deticPte balance, and the insulin dose
taken may be either fob high or too low. When dia.--
betics take too little or too much insulin, their blood
sugar level becomes either too. high (hyperglycemia)
or too low (hypoglycemia).

s

Diabetic Ketoacidosis
Diabetic ketoacidosis occurs viihen the blood sugar
level becomes too higheither because the-Ansulin

4/

dose is too small or because it has been neglected.
Ketoacidosis is often precipitated by stress; such as
that caused by infection. When serum insulin is' low;
glucose cannot enter the muscle and fat cells and
instead accumulate§ in the blood. When insulin levels
fall, glycogen breakdown increases; this forms more
glucose, which enters the bloodstream; increasing
blood glucose levels further.
The increased number of glucose molecules in the
blood increases the blood's osmotic pressure. In adcli:

bon, the kidneys, which normally reabsorb all &u.=

cose, begin to excrete glucose, increasing the osmotic
preSSiire in the urine; Because the kidneys ca:i only
concentrate urine to a certain osmotic pressure. they
must excrete more water when they excrete glucose.
Therefore, increased blood glucose produces osmotic
diuresis (increased 'urine output)..

If the diabetic does not drink enough water to match '0
the increased water excretion, he - r ,she' will become
dehydrated: Dehydration may be so severe thA it
produces hypo volemic shock.

-When insulin levels deci!..ise, fat breakdown increases
to provide an alternate energy source for cells that
can- no longer use gin-pose. Fat breakdown products
are acids; which are called either ketoacids or ketone
bodies.

When more ,ketoacid§ are produced than the kidney
can excrete,--the-y :accurriulate-and- prodtide metabolic

X-1
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acidosis (see acid-base balance and rinetabblic acidosis
in Module III). The lungs attempt to compensate for
the metabolic acidosis by increasing the rate and
depth of respiratiOn to blow off more carbon dioxide.
and return the to normal (7.4). This is called
Kugsmaul's breathing.

i_the kidneYS excrete ketoacids, they also excrete
potassium. Serum potassium levels do not fall; how-
ever, because potassium leaves the cells (where mast
body potassium is fu.nid) when the body becomes
acidotic. In fact; serum potassium may actually rise.
Dangerously low serum potissium levels may occur
later, however, when ketoacidosis is corrected; this
condition occurs because potassium reenters the cells
when the pH. returns to itormal.

The patient in diabetic ketoacidosis has a characteris-
tic fruity-smelling brealh due to the presence of ac-
etone, a ketone body. Diabetic ketoacidosis usually
progresses slowly; over 12 to 48 hours; with the pa-
tient gradually becoming comatose. The symptoms of
diabetic ketoacidosis are:

Polyuria (excessive urine output) due to osmotic
diuresis.

, Polydipsia (excessive thirst) due to dehydration.
Polyphagia (excessive hunger), probably due to
the body's inefficient use of' nutrients.

Nausea and vomiting, the latter worsening with
dehydration.

Tachycardia.'

Deep, rapid respirations '(Kussmatil's breathing),
in an attempt to blow off excess acids by carbon
dioxide elimination.

Warm. dry skin and dry mucous membranes, re-
flecting dehydration.

A fruity odor on the breath, due 'to acetone:
Occasional fever, abdominal pain, and falling
blood pressure.

The treatment of ketoacidosis in the field depends on
the diagnosis:. It is safer to assume the patient in coma
is suffering from hypoglycemia than hyperglycemia
(see below): If; however, the patient's history and
physicol exam are consistent with ketoacidosis, the
paramedic should start treatment aimed at hydration
and supporting vital functions and adininister 25 to 50
cubic centimeters (cc) of 50 percent glucose intrave-
nonsly (IV). To treat suspected ketoacidosis, you
should: I

Follow the usual procedures for airway mainte=
nance and oxygen adminiStration in comatose pa=
tients. Be alert for vomiting and have suction
equipment ready. c2

- ---Start--ah---IV, draw blood-for ser-untglucose deter- In summary, remember:

ar-id hang 1 lifer (I) of normal saline at Any-paTient_in a-tarifa-of unknown cause_shauld
the rate ordered by the physician. The patient in receive glucose.

ketoacidosis is severely dehydrated, often to the
point of shock, and needs fluid volume.

Monitor cardiac rhythm. Changes in serum potas-
sium caused by acidosis can lead to marked cardi-
ac instability. Note the contour of the T waves
on the rhythm strip; if they are sharply peaked,
the patient's potassium level may be dangerously
high; and bicarbonate may be indicated. z

Hypoglycemic Reactions
eir!

Hypoglycemia in the insulin-dependent diabetic is

often the result of having taken too much insulin, too
little food; or both. The brain depends on a constant
glucose supply for its fuhtion. If the glucose level
falls very low; the brain is unable to function proper-
ly: This causes severe excitement and then depressidn
or. in extreme Cases, convulsions followed by coma.
In contrast to ketoacjdosis, hypoglycemia develops
very rapidly. It should be suspected in any diabetic
manifesting bizarre behavior, altered neurologic signs,
or paranoia; hostility, or aggression. The symptoms of
hypoglycemia include :..:

A weak, rapid pulse.

Cold, clammy, pale skin.

Weakness and incoordination.

headache.

Irritable, nervous, or bizarre behavior.

In severe cases, seizures and coma.

Treatment for the patient with severe hypoglycemia
involves restoring glucose levels to normal: To effect
this, the paramedic should:

Treat the patient in coma as any other comatose
patient, by establishing an airway and administer-
ing oxygen. Start an IV; draw-blood for lab tests;
and hang 5 percent dextrose cosvo to kee the
vein open: Then give 50 milliliters (ml) 50 per-
cent dextrose by IV push. If the coma is indeed
caused by hypoglycemia; the patient will awaken
dramatically. If unable to start an IV in the co-
matose patient, use glucose paste smeared across
the mucosa inside the cheeks.

Give orange juice sweetened with sugar, cola, or
candy instead of D5W IV if the patient is awake,
alert, and -able to swallow.

It is important to note that diabetics are not the only
patients who are prone to hypoglycemia. Alcoholics,
patients who have ingested certain poisons, and others
may develop the same' syndrome. The paramedic
should not, therefbre, discount the POSSibility of hy=
poglycemia in a comatose patient. This is particularly
true with an auto accident victim when there appears
to be no real reason for the patient to be in a coma.
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Diabetics have problems with both hyperglyce-
mia and hypoglycemia. When in doubt, give glu-
cose. A hyperglycemic patient will not be
harmed by receiving glucose (the amount admin-
istered is small compared to the amount already
in the blood), and a hypoglycemic patient will

0-, respond drainatically.

Unit 2. Anaphylactic Reactions
Anaphylaxis is a rapid; serious allergic reaction that
occurs within seconds or minutes after Patients con-
tact substances (antigens) to which they have previ-
ously been sensitized. Anaphylaxis is most frequent
after injection of an antigenusually an insect sting,
an IV; or an intramuscular injection. Anaphylaxis also
occurs occasionally after injection of a driig like peni-
cillin or inhalation of ragweed or other pollen.

An antigen is any substance that is foreign to an
individual and that causes antibody production. Anti-
gens include drug molecide§, serum From other ani-
mals (e.g.; horse serum), and blciod frbin individuals
of different blood types.
Antibodies are produced to help eliminate antigens
from the body. However, in cases like anaphylaxis,
the reaction to the antigen is more harmful that the
antigen itself.

An individual becomes sensitized to an antigen
through; contact. The body produces antibodies to the
antigen; these ahtibodieS attach to the antigen that
caused then: formation. During Sensitization; anti-

Specific to the sensitizing antigen attach to
Mast cellS, which contain histamine and heparin.
When the individual again comes in contact with the
antigen, the antigen attaches to the antibody on the
mast cells. This causes .the mast cells to release hista-
mine and heparin.

Histamine dilate§ arterioles, increases capillary perme-
ability (leakiness),_ and constricts smooth muscle,
including_ brbnehial and laryngeal smooth muscle. In-
crea§ed flOW through capillaries and increased capil-
larY permeability produce tissue edema, including
laryngeal edema. They also reduce circulating blood
volume and produce hypovolemic shock. Constriction
Of bronchial and laryngeal smooth muscle produces
brorichOSpasm and laryngospasm, or narrowing of the
airways.
Heparin, the second product released by mast cells,.
interferes-with _blood clotting. Therefore, hemorrhage
may occur in anaphylaxis.

the t rodt: The patient will often haVe hives (urti-
tariaij ; or the skin may simply becothe red and in-

, flamed; Abdominal cramps, follbWea-by nausea, vom-
iting; and diarrhea, are common. The pulse is usually

. -rapid; and the blood pressure is falling, sometimes to
the point of circulatory ,collapse. The sequence of
itching; coughing, dyspnea, and cardiorespiratoiy
arrest may occur within seconds,_ and death is immi-
nent unless proper _treatment is begun immediately:
The paramedic should:

Establish an airway and administer oxygen.
cases of airway obstruction from severe glottic
edema, cricothyroidotomy (cutting open the
throat) may be necessary.
If the. reaction results from an insect sting or
injection, place a venous tourniquet above the
ite of the injection. Obviously thiswill only be
o§§ible if the injection site is on an extremity.
poly the tourniquet for 15 or 20 minutes; then
lease it for 3 to 5 minutes; Reapply it if the
action persists.
ive 0.5 ml of 1:1000 aqueous epinephrine subcui-

ta eously below the tourniquet and another 0,5
in of 1:1000 aqueous epinephrine by deep (SC)
inj ction in the other arm (adult dose). Massage..
the site to enhance absorption. One 0.5 ml dose
ma be repeated in 20 minutes if the symptoms
are till present.

;:If t e patient does not immediately respond to
the C epinephrine, start an IV with normal

satin in dextrose (D5W Ns) and administer 1.0

to 2. ml of 1:10,003 epinephrine slowly IV. If
unable to start an IV in a patient who does not
resPo to SC epinephrine, give 0.5 ml of 1:1000
aquegii epinephrine centrally into the posterior
vascular plexus at the base of the tongue (inferior
surface).

The patieut experiencing an anaphylactic reaction is
extremely dyspneic and is often sneezing, wheezing,
or coughing up plood-tinged sputum. T_ he patient fre-
quently complains of tightness in the chest or a sensa-
tion that his or her throat is closing. The patient's
face may be flushed or a§hen, with marked swelling;
especially around the eyes. SOmetimes the patient will
complain of severe itching, either generaliZed or in
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If shddk Is profound, 'start an IV with D5W NS
and adminiSter 10 ml of 1:10,000 epinephrine
sloWly IV. Again if an IV in a patient with. a
severe reaction is difficult to start; give .0.5 ml of
1:1000 aqueous epinephrine centrally into the
posterior vascular plexus at the base of the
tongue (inferior surface) or directly into:the tra-
chea. (AbsOrption here is almost as* fast as IV.)

Consider the use of the following medications
when appropriate:

Aminophylline; dosage 250 milligrams (mg) in-
100 cc D5W added to Buretrol.

Norepinephrine; dosage 2 Cc in 250 to 500 cc
D5W.

Hydrocortisone; 100 mg ready in a syringe..
Aramine, dosage titrated to patient's blood pres-

sure; by physician order.
Diphenhydramine, dosage 5 to 20 mg IV, indicat-

ed to counteract histamine.
Use normal satine or Ringer's §olution to correct
hypovolemia resulting from arteriolar dilation



and increased capillary permeability. Norepineph-
rine is sometimes used in severe hypotension, but
this is dangerous. If norepinephrine is ordered,
draw up 2 ml and add it to a 250-m1 bag- of
D5W. Label the bag.
Transport the patient rapidly to hospital when
the situation is under control.

Unit 3. Exposure to
Environmental Extremes
This unit discusses some basic concepts concerning
the body's mechanisms for maintainingan optimum
core temperature and specific emergency treatment
kr patients exposed to extremes of heat and cold.

Temperature Regulation
To understand body temperature regulation, it helps
to understand some basic terms and concepts. The
body is divided into two functional areas for tempera-
ture control: a core area and a peripheral area. The
body core includes part of the skeletal muscle and the
contents of the body cavitiesskull, vertebral
column, thorax, abdomen, and pelvis. The peripheral
area is the area where heat transfer between the body
and the environment occurs; it includes the skin and
subcutaneous tissues.
The body carefully maintains a temperature in the

-'core of 37° C (98.6°F). The rectal temperature is
closest to the core temperature; oral temperatures are
below core temperature.
In contra,st__to- the-core temperature, the peripheral
teMperature varies. Temperatures in the peripheral
area are slightly below those in the core at room
temperature. When the body is exposed to cold, the
peripheral areas become even colderas much as
15°F below the core temperature.

'Heat is formed by food breakdown. Skeletal -"Muscle
and liver produce the greatest amount of heat. Heat
formed by skeletal muscle is most important in tem-
perature control, because muscle activity can be in-
creased to increase heat productibn when more heat is
needed. For this reason, the cold person voluntarily
walks or runs, or involuntarily shivers, to increase
heat production.
The liver and body tissues also break down food
faster when the environment is cold. The rate of food
breakdown by these tissues is called the metabolic
rate. The metabolism speeds up in the cold in re-
sponse to epinephrine, which is released by the adren-
al medulla following stimulation of the sympathetic
nervous system. Heat transfer between the body and
the environment occurs in the peripheral area through
the skin and lam: airway linings: There are two
mechanisms for heat transfer: heat flow from warmer
to, colder areas and heat loss through evaporation of
water from the body surface;

Heat flows from areas of higher temperature to areas
of lower temperature. Temperature differences be-
tween two areas are referred to as a temperature
gradient; movement of heat from a warm area to a
cold area is called heat flow down a temperature
gradient. The rate of heat transfer depends on the size
of tke_teraperature gradient, that is, the amount of
temperature difference between the two areas.
The body can also lose- heat by water evaporation,
whatever the environment, warm or cold. Evanora-
tion means that water is changing from a liquid to a
gas. This change requires heat; the heat used to evap-
orate water is lost from the body surface.
Thus, there are two ways in which heat can be lost
from the body: First, down a temperature gradient
into a cold environment and, second, by water evapo-
ration in either a cold: or :iarm environment. The
second means, heat loss by water evaporation, is pos-
sible only when the environmental temperature is
higher than the body temperature.
The body can gain heat from the environment in only
one wayby absorbing it from an environment that is
Warmer than the body. The body needs other mecha-
nisms to raise its temperature in a cold environment:
Mechanisms for increasing body temperature include
increasing heat production through muscle contrac-
tion and decreasing heat loss through vascular (blood
vessel) mechanikms. Vascular mechanisms can de-
crease heat loss because blood in, the body core is at
the core temperature, but must travel through the
peripheral area, where it loses heat to the environ-
ment. Therefore, the vascular mechanisms that de-
crease the amount of heat carried to the periphery by
the blood vessels decrease the hea; loss to the envi-
ronment.
The body decreases heat loss from the peripheral
blood vessels in two ways. First, skin arterioles vaso-
constrict in response to sympathetic stimulation when
the environment is cold. This reduce's the amount of

--blood in -the peripheral capillaries and thus reduces
the amount of heat lost from these vessels.

X -4

Second, the.arteries and veins travel near each other.
This allows the warmer arteries leaving the body core
to transfer heat to the veins returning to the core..
The, further the blood travels from the core, the
colder it becomes. Conversely, blood returning in the
veins becomes warmer as it travels toward the core.
As the blood in thp peripheral area becomes colder,
the temperature difference between the- body surface
and the environment drops. The .rate of heat loss
decreases when the body surface temperature be-
comes nearer to that of the environmental tempera-
ture.

When the body is exposed to cold (anything below
25° C, or 77°F, which is normal room temperature),
heat loss is initially large, because there is a large
difference between body surface temperature and en-
vironmental temperature. As the peripheral area
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cools, a temperature gradient deVelopS between the
core and the periphery. ThiS temperature gradient is
maintained by transfer of heat from arteries leaving
the core to adjacent veins returning from the periph-
ery.
In addition, the sympathetic nervous system stimulates
skin arterioles to vasoconstrict. This reduces blood
flow in the skin capillaries and, thus, reduces heat loss
from. them.
Heat production increases when the body is exposed
to a cold environment. Epinephrine; released by the
adrenal medulla in response to sympathetic stimula-
tion, increases metabolic rate. Muscle activity also
increases. ThuS, the cold person will usually walk,
run, or move about voluntarily and will shiver invol-
untarily to increase body temperature.
Additionally, Small muscles connected to individual
hairs contract, making the hairs stand on end, produc-
ing what is called "gooseflesh." In hairy and feath-
ered animals, gooseflesh traps air near the skin to
insulate it to some extent against heat loSS. Humans,
however, do not have enough body hair to trap air
all that remains of this protective mechanism is the
appearance of gooseflesh.

iA hot environment is one that is aboVe normal room
temperature (25° C). When the environmental tem-
perature rises, heat produced through metabolism ac-
cumulates in the body. To lose this heat, skin arte-
rioles dilate. Vasodilation effectively increases heat loss
as long as body temperature is higher than environ-
mental temperature. When the outside temperature
rises above body temperature, however; vasodilation
becomes harmful, since it increases heat absorption by
increasing the amount of blood available to absorb
heat.
A second means the body uses to throw off heat,
water evaporation, works in environments above and
beiow body temperature. It is the only mechanism
available to dispose of heat when the body is cooler
than the environment. Water evaporates from both
the large airways (the breath) and the skin Surface
(sweat).
How much water evaporates from the airways and
the skin depends on the relative humidity, that is, the
amount of water vapor in the air compared to the
maximum amount that could be in theair. As the
relative humidity rises, less water evaporates from the
body. Conversely; when the relative humidity is low
(and the air is dry), more water evaporateS. Thus; hot,
dry climates are more comfortable than hot, humid
climates.
The evaporation of sweat from the skin is also affect-
ed by the amount of cicithing worn and the rate of air
flow past the Skin surface. Wearing fewer clothei
increases water evaporation; wearing more clothes de-
creases water evaporation. Likewise;.greater air flow
(from a fan_Or breeze) increases water evaporation
and less air flow decreases it.

Sweating is.produced by sympathetic nerves. Sweat is
a diluted solution of sodium chloride (common salt).
A normal adult can sweat about 1 liter pe,r hour; this
effectively reduces body temperature but depletes the
body of water and sodium.

Emergencies MEd to Heat Expostire
Heat cramps are muscle pains, usually in the legs or
abddmen, that result when profuse sweating depletes
the body of salt. They usually afflict people in good
physical condititin who overexert themselves in sports
or overwork when the heat and humidity are high.
Heat cramps usually begin suddenly during vigorous
activity. They may be mild; with only slight abdomi-
nal cramping and tingling in the extremities. Often,
however, they produce severe and incapacitating pain
in the extremities and abdomen. The patient may
becothe hypotensive and nauseated, but the _patient's
mind will remain clear: The pulse is generally rapid
and the skin pale and moist; but the temperature is
usually normal: If untreated, heat cramps may pro-
gress to heat exhaustion.
One treats heat cramps by getting patients out of the
heat and restoring their lost salt and water. You
should:

Move the patient to a cool place and have the.
patient lie down if he or she feels faint.

Give one or two glaSSeS of salt - containing solu-
tion (lemonade with half a teaspoon of salt added
or a commercial preparation that contains sodium
like Gatorade or Take Five) if the patient is not
nauseated. Have the patient drink slowly. Salt
tablets are not as good a remedy because they
may cause or worsen nausea.'

If the patient is too nauseated to take liquids by
mouth, start an IV with normal saline at "a rapid

rate.
Do not massage the cramped muscles. This rarely
helps and may actually worsen the pain.
Advise the patient not to return to strenuous ac-
tivity for at least 12 hours. As salt and water are
replaced; the patienes symptoms will disappear.
The patient may want to resume earlier activities;
but you should make it clear that further exertion
may lead to heat exhauStion or heat stroke. Also
advise the patient to salt food more heavily and
increase fluid intake until cramps stop.

Heat exhauStion represents a somewhat more severe
response to Salt and water loss as well as to peripheral
blood pOolihg. Like heat cramps; exhaustion also
tends to occur in persons working or exercising in hot
environments. Heat exhaustion; however, is especially
likely in elderly, dehydrated patients and in hyperten-
ive people. The elderly a more prone to the prob-
lem because of their diminished thirst mechanism,
which reduces their intake of fluids een they
are dehydrated:
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Heat exhaustion may come on suddenly, with syncope
and collapse, or may be heralded by such symptoms
as headache, fatigue, dizziness, nausea, and, some-
times, abdominal cramping. The patient is usually per-
spiring profusely, and the skin is pale and clammy.
The patient may also be disoriented. The body tem-
perature is either normal or decreased, the pulse is
rapid and weak, and breathing is usually fast and
shallow. Blood pressure may be decreased due to
peripheral pooling of the blood, and the pupils may
be dilated. Untreated heat exhaustion may progress to
heat stroke.
Treatment of heat exhaustion is similar to that for
heat cramps. The paramedic should:

Move the patient to a cool place; take off as
much of the patient's clothing as possible, and
place him or her supine, with legs elevated.
Sponge the patient with cold 'water or alcohol,
and fan the patient if the humidity is not exces-
sively high. (Avoid chilling the pati6nt; just make
him or her comfortably cool.)
Start an IV with normal saline and run fluids
rapidly, about 150 to 200 ml per hour. It is best
to avoid fluids by mouth, especially if the patient
is nauseated.

Heat stroke is caused by a severe disturbance in the
body's heat-regulating mechanism and is a profound
emergency with a mortality rate of 25 to 50 percent.
It occurs most frequently in men over 40, especially
alcoholics. It may occur, however; at any age; in any
person who has been exposed to the sun too long or
who has been confined in a hot area; Heat stroke
begins suddenly. As the sweating mechanism fails; the
body temperature rises rapidly; reaching 106°F or
more within 10 to 15 minutes. If the temperature is
not reduced rapidly, the body cellsespecially the
very vulnerable cells of the brainare literally
cooked, and there is irreversible brain damage.
Unlike the patient with heat exhaustion, the patient
with heat stroke has hot, flushed, dry skin and a
bounding pulse. Initially the patient may experience
headache, dizziness, and dry mouth. Coma and sei-
zures often follow rapidly.

Treatment of heat stroke is aimed at maintaining vital
functions and reducing the temperature as rapidly as
possible. To do this, you should:

Establish an airway and administer oxygen.
Move the patient to a cool environment, take off
as much of the patient's clothing as possible, and
place the patient in a semireclining position with
the head elevated;
Use any means available to rapidly cool the pa-
tient; Improvise with whatever is available--a
bathtub filled with cool water and ice cubes is
ideal. Otherwise, use an ice-cold shower, crushed
ice rubbed over the patient's body, a garden hose,
cold packs, or continued washings with rubbing
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alcohol. Wrapping a wet sheet around the pa-
tient's body and then directing an electric fan at
the patient is also a good means of cooling. The
scalp and neck are both areas of rapid heat loss;
ice packs placed there, especially over the carotid
artery, are beneficial. Any of these methods will
do, but speed is vital; since delay may cause
permanent brain damage; Record the patient's
rectal temperature frequently: Continue vigorous
efforts to cool the patient until the temperature is
below 102° F.
Start an IV with D5W. Use iced IV solutions
and give hypertonic ilucose. Patients with heat
stroke, however, are unusually susceptible to con-
gestive heart failure, so do not infuse IV solutions
rapidly unless the patient is hypotensive.
Prevent shivering and resultant further heat pro-
duction by giving 50 mg chlorpromazine (Thora-
mite) or 10 mg diazepam (Valium) in an IV.

Monitor Cardiac rhythm throughout transport.
Table 10.1 summarizes emergencies due to heat expo-
sure.

Table 10.1. -- Emergencies Due to Heat Exposure

Heat Heat Heat
Cramps Exhaustion Stroke

Patho- Salt and Salt and Failure of
physiol- water water heat-
ogy. loss. loss; regulat-

peripher- mg
al blood mecha-

_pooling. nism.
Cramping Present May be Absent.

present.
Mental, Clear May be Stupor or

state. disorient- coma.
ed.

Skin Cool, moist .. Cool, pale, Hot,
moist. flushed,

dry.
Tempera- Normal Normal or Markedly

ture. low. high.
Pulse Rapid Rapid, Rapid,

weak. bound-
ing.

Blood May be low . May be low . May be
pressure. high

early.
Treatment .... Salt and Salt and Oxygen;.

water; if water rapid
tolerated IV; cooling;
orally. cooling. keep

open IV;
monitor.
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Emergencies Due to Cold Exposure
Emergencies due to cold expoSitie occur whei the
body's temperature-regulating mechanisms annot
maintain core temperature. As core temperature falls;
the regulatory mechanisms become depressed.
When the core temperattire falls below 34° F; the
regulatory systeM falters. Ventilation diminishes as
the system falters and as the respiratory control
center becomes depressed. At the same time; both
oxygen consumptitin and carbon dioxide production
diminish due to decreasing metabolism; As the metab-
oliSiti produces less heat; the core temperature falls
lower, so the metabolism is thereby lowered even
further.
When the core temperature falls 28°F; the regulatory
mechanisms are overwhelmed; and the heart muscle is
in danger. Atrial fibrillation is common at this pOint;
and, as the core temperature declines; more serious
arrhythmias may develop: The myocardium (the
middle, and thickest layer of the heart wall) is particu-
larly irritable at this stage; and there may be ventricu-
lar fibrillation if the patient is handled roughly.

The lowest temperature one can survive in is usually;
considered to be about 23° F; although ttost.patAti;-
with accidental hypothermia die sooner; One survivaP,
has been reported, however; in a patient whose core
temperature plummeted to 10° F and; who; when
found, had been in cardiac arrest for an hour.

This case illustrates the point that you should attempt
to resuscitate every hypothermic patient; even when
by ordinary standards the patient appears dead; When
the core temperature falls below 30° F; heart sounds
may not be audible even if the heart is still beating
tissues conduct sound poorly at low temperatures.
similarly, blood, pressure may be unobtainable; and
pupillary reflexes may be blocked: However; cardiac
arrest is tolerated better at low temperatures. At 29.5°
F, the brain can survive without blood circulation Rik
about 10 minutes; and; at 20° F, it may survive_ for 25
to 30 minutes: Therefore; patients__ with accidental
hypothermia merit extraordinarY .effOrtS, since they
may not be dead;

alcohol to notice the further sedation produced by the
cold. As the victim cools; he or she becomes lethar-
gic, apathetic; and profoundly sleepy. As the patient
cools further, loss of consciousness results. As pulse
and breathing slow; bodily processes slowly stop. The
patient dies if not discovered and treated promptly.
Hypothermia should be 'suspected in all patients with
alterations in their mental state who have been ex=
posed to the cold. A list of typical signe and Symp-
toms is provided in Table 10.2.

Treatinent is -aimed at supporting vital functions and
rewarming the patient. To treat the victim of hypo-
thermia, the paramedic should:

Establksh an airway. If the patient is not breath.-
ing, incubate and ventilate. Never hyperventilate
the patient. Extreme drops in carbon dioxide
pressure may trigger ventricular fibrillation.

Table 10.2.Levels of Hypothermia

°C

99.6 37.6 "Normal" Rectal Temperature
98.6 37 "Normal" Oral Temperature
96.8 36 Increased metabolic rate in attempt to

balance heat loss
95.0 35 Shivering maximum at this temperature
93.2 34 Patients usually responsive and normal

blood pressure
91.4 33 'SEVERE HYPOTHERMIA BELOW

THIS TEMPERATURE
89.6 32 Consciousness clouded Pupils dilated

Shivering ceases
87.8 31 Blood Pressure difficult to obtain
86.0 30 Progressive loss of consciousness

Increased muscular rigidity
85.2 29 Slow pulse and respiration

Cardiac arrhythmia develops
82.4 28 Ventricular fibrillation may develop if

heart irritated
80.6 27 Voluntary motion lost along with pu--

pillary light reflex; deep tendon and
skin reflexes appearance of death

26 Victims seldom conscious
25 Ventricular fibrillation may appeE;.i.

spontaneously
Pulmonary edema developS

Victims of near - drowning should be resuscitated ac- 78.8
cording to the current standards of CPR. However, it
is essential to ventilate the patient with as high a
concentration of inspired oxygen as possible. The use 75 2
of an oxygen-powered; positive pressure resuscitator 73;4
is particularly advantageous in this regard. 71.6
General cooling, called hypodiermia; is caused by 69.8

prolonged eApoSure to low temperatures; especially 68.0
when the weather is windy and wet: It most frequent- 66.2
ly occurs in alcoholics during the winter; but other 64.4

person§, such as mountaineers; skiers; or elderly
people living in poorly heated houses; may also devel- 62.6 17

op hypothermia. Typically; the alcoholw, who is 48.2 9

warmed and cheered by recent drinking, falls asit..:13
in a doorway or alley and is too: sedated by the

24
23
22
21
20
19
18
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Move the patient immediately to the ambulance. Never attempt to rewarm a frostbitten area by

If the patient is unconscious, treat as usual for rubbing or massaging. This will only increase
tissue damage. Handle affected areas gently.comatose patients (see Module VII).

Remove any wet clothing from the patient.

Apply monitoring electrodes. Hypothermia pa-
tients often develop ventricular fibrillation and
must be monitored closely.

Bubble oxygen through hot water and deliver it
to the patient via a nasal catheter. This will warm
the patient by first warming the core. Warming
the skin before central warming may actually de-
crease the core temperature and bring on ventric-
ular fibrillation.

Start an IV with warm. D5W- so that medications
can be given if cardiac arrest occurs. Warming
the patient's arm may be necessary to find a vein.

Transport the patient to the hospital rapidly.

If cardiac arrest occurs en route, start cardiopul-
monary resuscitation, incubate if possible, and
move to the hospital without delay. Do not try
to perform other advanced life-support measures
in the field, because these efforts will fail unless
the patient is rewarmed. Repeatedly defibrillating
the patient will not restore the patient's heart
rhythm if the body temperature is below normal.
Resuscitating hypothermic patients often takes
many hours and must be carried out together at
the same time the patient is rewarmed.

FroStbite occurs when isolated parts of the body
most frequently the ears, nose, hands, and feetare
exposed to prolonged or intense cold. The exposed
_area first becomes red and inflamed, and then progres-
Siiiely turns gray or mottled white. If it becomes
frozen, it will be white and waxy in appearance and
feel stiff and hard. As these changes occur; the patient
first experiences stinging and burning; followed by a
pins-and-needles feeling (paresthesia), and finally stiff-
ness; with complete loss of sensation in the affected
area. As the area thaws; that patient experiences burn-
ing; often very intense pain, and the area becomes
tender:

Treating frostbite involveS careful rewarming and
preventing further injury to the area. You should:

Gently remove any clothing or covering from
the affected area (for example, shoes and socks
from frostbitten feet).
Gradually rewarm a frostbitten extremity by im-
mersing it in warm water (aroundI06° Fcheck
it with the thermometer) for about 20 minutes.
Then carefully dry the warmedarea and cover it
with a dry; sterile dressing. If the feet are injured,
place sterile cotton between the toes.

Prevent the patient from smoking; as nicotine
constricts the arterioles and further reduces blood
flow to the affected area..
Anticipate severe pain during thawing; morphine
may be necessary.
Transport the patient to the hospital as soon as
possible; keeping the affected area warm and pro-
tected from injury. Do not allow a patient with
frostbitten feet to put weight on them.

Unit 4. AldOhdlism ,and---Drug
Abuse
Disorders associated with alcoholism and other forms
of dtdg abuse can be life threatening. The paramedic
must be familiar with the signs, symptoms, and treat-
ment of both syndromes.

AlcoholiSM .

Alcoholism is the third major health problem in the
United States .today: The number of alcohol-related
deaths is exceeded only by those from cancer and
heart disease: There are an estimated 6 to lotkpillion
alcoholics in this country, and alcohol is directly in-
volved in 30;000 deaths and 500,000 injuries due to
automobile acciaents annually. Furthertribre, thidugh
its harmful effects on the liver, .- stomach, pancreas,
and central nervous system _(CNS), alcbliciliSin de=
creases the lifespan by 10 to 20 years.

The alcoholic syndrome usually consists of two
phases. The first phase is problem drinking. During
this phase, the individual uses alcohol frequently to
relieve tensions and other emotional difficulties. The
second phase is true addiction. In this phase, the indi-
vidual beaomes physically dependent on alcohol, to
the extent that not drinking produbes major with-
drawal symptoms. The diagnosis is the same no
Matter what type of alcohol the patient drinks: the
heavy beer drinker can be an alcoholic just as easily
as the patient who drinks too much hard liquor or
wine. Frequently; alcoholics are dependent on other
drugs as well; particularly Sedatives; barbiturates; and
tranquilizers:

Alcoholism occurs in all social classes, and only a
small percentage of alcoholics are the "skid row"
type. Most alcoholics are employed men (only one in
four alcoholics is a woman). Most alcoholics do not
consider themselves as such and insist that they are
only "social. drinkers."
However, true alcoholics differ in many ways from

Cover a frostbitten nose or ears with a warm social drinkerS. Alcoholics usually begin drinking
hand. early in the day; they are prone to _drinking alone or
Give the patient hot tea or coffee if available. secretly; and they may periodically,. go on binges,
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characterized by heavy drinking over a period of
'several days Or weeks and sometimes accompanied by
total or partial losS of memory for that period
("blackout"). For alcoholics, not drinking produces
withdrawal symptoms, such as tremulousness; halluci-
nations, Seizures,' or delirium tremens (D.T.'s): The
D.T.'S are a psychiatric disorder in which the patient
lbieS contact with reality; usually within 24 to 72
hours after the victim':; last drink. Symptoms of the
D.T.'s include confusion; tremor; wakefulness, and
visual hallucinations:
As the alcoholic depends more and more on drinking,
his or her performance at work and relationships with
friends and family deteriorate.- Absences from work,
emotional problems; and automobile accidents become
more frequent: The alcoholic is prone to the follow-
ing illnesses and injuries:

Subdural heinatOina. Impaired clotting mecha-
nisMS and frequent, falls render the alcoholic
more susceptible to subdural hematoma: Clotting
is impaired because_ alcohol damages the liver and
interferes with its synthesis of clotting factors.
Subdural hematoma (blood clot in the brain)
occurs when blood vessels traveling between the
pia mater and the dura mater rupture and bleed
into the subdural space: This is dangerous_ be-
caUse it increases intracranial pressure and; if not
treated; forces the temporal lobe downward. The
temporal lobe then compresses the vital centers
in the brainstem.
Cirrhosis of the liver. Liver damage may cause
cirrhosis of the liver and impair glucose metabo-
lism. Impaired glucose metabolism_ makes the al,
coholic more prone to hypoglycemia.
Panereatitis. There is a high incidence of pan-
creatitis among alcoholics. Pancreatitis is inflam-
mation of the pancreas.
Upper gastrointestinal hettiorrhage. The alcoholic
is prone to major upper gastrointestinal hemor-
rhage._ from gastritis, ulcers, and esophageal var-
ices (dilated esophageal veins).
CNS disorders. CNS disorders occur more fre-
quently in alcoholics. These problems include
memory loss, oculomotor (cranial nerve III)
damage, peripheral nerve damage; and cerebellar
damage.

Due to patient denial and the family's reluctance to
discuss the problem; it is often difficult to obtain a
history of alcohol dependence. There are clueS, hbik,
ever, that may help the paramedic to discover wheth=
er a patient is an alcoholic or a problem drinker.
These clues include:

An unexplained history of repeated gaStrointeSti,
nal problems, especially bleeding.
The "green tongue syndrome" (this comes from
chlorophyll-containing compOtindS used to dis-
guise the odor of alecihbl on the breath).

Cigarette burns on clothing due to falling asleep
with a lit cigarette.
Chronically flushed face and palms.

Tremulousness.
The odor of alcohol on the breath under inappro-
priate circumstances (e.g., at work or early in the
morning).

While it is important to detect evidence of chronic
alcoholism or acute intoxication when assessing a pa-
tient, it is equally important not to attribute all the
patient's symptoms to alcohol until other possible
causes are ruled out. A patient's stupor may result
from anything, including- head- trauma;,: hypoglycemia,
and infection. The alcoholic's stupor is no less a
threat to lifeindeed it may be more of one, due to
the patient's depressed conditionthan stupor in the
sober patient. The alcoholic or intoxicated patient
should, therefore; be given the same careful assess -
ment and management that would be given to any
other patient. ,

There are two syndromes directly related to alcohol-
iSin, acute intoxiation and alcohol withdrawal. The'.
Signs of acute alcohol intoxication are similar to those
of overdose on other CNS depressants: drowsiness,
disordered speech and gait, -and erratic behavior. This
picture may be precisely mimicked by the diabetic
patient in insulin shock; however, you should stay
highly suspicious-and 'give-glucose. If the patient-is---
not diabetic; glucose will not hurt, and, indeed, many
nondiabetic alcoholics also have significant hypogiy=
cemia.

It is quite possible that the patient may have taken
both alcohol and sedatives. The patient's pockets and
surroundings should be checked for medications that
may complicate the diagnosis °and treatment. The
alcoholic in coma should be treated like any other
comatose patient, with attention to the airway plus
careful monitoring. In severe intoxication, respiratory
depression, cardiac arrhythmias, or shock may octur.
These also should be managed _ as they would be in
any other patient.

Alcoholic Withdrawal has a wide spectrum of symp-
toms, ranging from tremulousness; alcoholic halluci-
nOSiS, and withdrawal seizures to frank delirium
tremens. Tremulousness occurs when the patient' is

"Sobering up" and includes irritability, headuChe,
nausea and vomiting; slowed thought, a fine tremcir,
and tachycardia: These symptoms may last several days
during withdrawal in the chronic alcoholic. Alcoholic
hallucinosis occurs within the first 24 hOurS of With=
drawal and consists of auditory or _visual
tions, without other symptoms of delirium tremens.

Withdrawal seizures may occur in the 12- to 48-hour
period following the last drink; they are caused by
alkalosis that occurs during this time. AlOohol with-
drawal seizures are treated like other seizures, as de-
scribed in Module VII.
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Delirium tremens usually occurs 24 to 72 hours aftex
the patient's last drink, but may ()Cede as long as 7 to
10 days later: The D.T.'s are life-threatening, and

-characterized by confusion, agitation, sleeplessness;
hallucinations; and sympathetic nervous system dis-
chargefever. tachycardia, sweating, and pupil dila-
tion:
Fluid losses are high during the D.T.'s; due to in-
creased activity, fever, and sweating. Therefore; these
patients may beCOMe dehydrated. They may also be
hypoglycemic and have electrolyte imbalances. Pa-
tients with high fevers are more likely to die from

-delirium tremens. The disorder is fatal in about 10
percent of cases._ The paramedic should suspect the
D:T.'s in any patient with delirium of unknown cause
and should seek an alcohol history for these patients.
Field treatment of these patients centers mainly on
reassurance. If transportation must be delayed, an IV
can be started and the physician consulted about the
use of a sedative (Valium)

Drug Abuse
Drug abuse is defined as the self-administration of a
drug, other than alcohol, in a manner that is not
medically or socially approved. It is possible to identi-
fy patterns of drug abuse, which may be Classified

under the general heading compulsive drug abuse or
-dependency. The folloWing -terms used in this

area require definition:
Psychological dependence._PSychological depend-
ence occurs when the effects produced by the
drug are necessary to maintain an individual's
feeling of well-being. This is also called habitua-
tion.
Compulsive drug use. Compulsive drag use,-,im-

plies that the individual is preoccupied with the
use and procurement of the drugas exemplified
by heavy smokers who become frantic when they
run out of cigarettes:
Tolerance. Tolerance occurs when, after repeated
exposure to a drug; the patient needs progressive=
ly larger doses to achieve the desireli effect.

.Physical dependente. Physical dependence exists
when drug adriiihistratiori must be continued to
prevent withdrawal symptoms:
Addiction. Addictitin involves all of the above
and is characterized by an overwhelming in=
volvement in the use of the drug.

Drug abuse is not limited to the "younger genera-
tion," but occurs in all age groups and social
The list of commonly abused substances is a long one,
ranging from caffeine, and tobacco (fuddling) to over-
the-counter sleep medications. In general, abused sub-
stances fall into the following major categories:

Narcotics, such as heroin, inorphine, Dilaudid;
Demerol, codeine, and _propoxyphene (Daryon);

CNS depressants, such as alcohol, barbiturates,
tranquilizers, and antihistamines.
CNS stimulants, such as amphetamines and co-
caine.
Antidepressants, such as ElaVil, Sinequan; and
Tofranil.
Hallucinogens, such as LSD, mescaline; psiloCy-
bin, and peyote.

The prevalence of drug abuse prompts certain guide-
lines._The paramedic should;

Always_ask every patient- about the use
cations, whether prescribed or self-administered.
It is often useful, when in a patient's home, to
check out the medicine cabinet. Be aware that
drugs may beContributing to the patient's diffi-

culties.
Be careful about the drugs you carry in your
ambulance. Ideally; they should be in a locked
cabinet, especially if you carry morphine or other
narcotics.
When dealing with younger patients who have
drug-related problems; maintain an interested,
nonjudgmental attitude. Explain that it is imp-or:
tant to know about their use of medications in
order to help them. Explain also that it is not
your job to report them to the authorities.

Be aware that unexplained stupor,_ coma, behav-
ioral changes, or seizures MAY be 'caused by
drugs.

Unit 5. Poisoning and Overdose
Poisoning and overdose are really two parts of the
same problem. In this discussion, however; a distinc-
tion is made between the two. Poisoning represents
exposure to agents that are harmful in any dosage;
overdose_ represents exposure to high doses of aients
that are harmful when taken in excess. The two will
be discussed separately; although their principles of
management are similar:

Poisoning
Poisoning is mainly a pediatric problem. Of the
1,000,000 poisonings reported in the United States
each year, about 75 percent occur in children under 5,
and most are caused by household 'product§: Suicidal
and homicidal attempts account for most adult pOisbn-

ings.

It is beyond the scope of this Manual to prOVide
encyclopedia of poisons, Detailed inforrriation can be
obtained from all local poison control centers, which
are staffed bS' experienced people with access to infor-
mation on more than 250,000 poiSpnbus substances. In
any case of poisoning, the hospital should provide the

_ specific.anticiote,:sfor_ench agent. --
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This section provides guidelines for the treatment of
poisoning in general and the management of a few
common poisonings specifically. For each- given case,
however, the paramedic should seek advice from the
medical director and the local poison control center.
Poisons can enter the body through ingestion, inhala-
tion, surface absorption; or injection. Ingested poisons
usually remain in the stomach only a short time, and
the stomach absorbs only small amounts. Most ab-
sorption takes place after the poison passes into the
small intestine. You should suspect poisoning in any
patient who presents_a7suddeu_onset_of_uneXplained
illness, especially an illness characteriied by abdoini=
nal pain, nausea, vomiting, or CNS problems. Thus
management is aimed at trying to rid the body of the
poison before it reaches the intestines.
In order to manage a poisoned patient, the paramedic
must take a relevant history, including obtaining an-
swers to the following questions:

What was ingeSted? The poison container and all
its remaining contents, the plant, or a sample of
what was ingested should be brought to the
emergency .department. If a plant was ingested,.
the paramedic must find out what part of the
plant (root, leaves, stems, flower; fruit) was actu-
ally swallowed. If the patient has vomited; save a
Sample of the vomitus in a clean; closed container

-and-take it to- the hospital with the patient.

When was the substance taken? Decisions about
gastric lavage will depend on how much time has
passed since then. _ _

How much of the substance was taken?

Has -the patiento-r -bystanders tried-tbiiiduce
vomiting? Has anything been given as an anti-
dote?
Does the patient have a psychiatile hiatei-*? (Thi§
is important in determining suicide attempts.)

In addition to the standard observations made in pri-
mary and secondary surveys; paramedics should also
look for signs characteristic of poisonings by specific
Substances. Note the skin color. For example, flu-shed,
red, or "cherry red" skin may be indicative of carbon
monoxide poisoning: You should also check the pa-
tient's 1;reath for the presence of petroleum products,
alcohol; or other suggestive odors.
The EMT-P should keep three baSic principlet in

mind when managing the patient Whd has ingested a
poison:

Maintain the airway by intubating the trachea.
This cannot be overstressed The sleepy orcoma-
tose patient is in constant danger of aspiration.
Decide whether. to induce vomiting in the pa-
tient. 'As a general rule, if the patient has ingested
a poison within the past 3 to 6 hours, the stom-
ach should be emptied, but there are important
exceptions. Never induce vomiting in:

.

The stuporous or comatose patient.
The patient with seizures.
The pregnant patient. -

-The patient with possible acute myocardial in-
farction.

The patient Who has ingested corrosives (strong
acids

The patient who has ingested petroleum products
(kerosene, gasoline, lighter fluid; furniture polish)..

When in doubt, call for direction:
For practically all other ingested poisons, the para-
inediciheifild promptly empty, the patient's stomach.
StUdieS have shown that vomiting is the most effec-
tiVe way to empty the stomach of ingested poisons.
To empty the patient's stomach in this way, you
Should:

. Give syrup of Ipecac-15 cc with 2 to 3 glasses
of water for a child over 1 year old, and 30 cc
with 2 to 3 glasses of water to an adult. .--"

Place the patient facedown; with the head lower
than the hips; to reduce the possibility of the
patient's breathing in the vomitus.
If vomiting does not occur Within 20 minutes,
repeat the dose of Ipecac once.
After vomiting stops, give activated charcoal.
Mix at least 2 tablespoons of activated charcoal
in tap water just before administration, to make a
slurry. Children may require some persuasion to
drink the mixture, _since its appearance is uninvit-
ing. A firm, positive approach generally wbrks._
Do not give activated charcoal with syrup of
Ipecac, ;because the Charcoal will inactivate the
syrupTof-Ipecac7-Avoid--activated-charcoal in-sus-
pected cyanide poisoning.

If vomiting cannot be induced,.gastric lavage may be--
neceSSary. The same contraindications that apply to
inducing vomiting also apply to lavage. To perform
gastric lavage, the paramedic, should:

Pass a large nasogastric tube into the stomach
(use the oral route for younger children and in..,
fants; the nasal route for Older children and
adults).

Position the patient on the left Side, with the fa e
down, to increase drainage and minimize aspi a-
tion.
Aspirate they tube with a large syringe before"
beginning lavage. Save the contents:-

Instill saline (20 ml for small children; 50 ml for
older children or adults) into the stomach
through the nasogastric tube. Aspirate .the tube
and save the first aspirate for lab analysis. =-

Repeat lavage until the fluid is clear. At this
time, give activated charcoal (at least 3 table-
spoons in tap water) through the nasogastric
tube, which can the'lh, be pinched off and with-
drawn; A nasogastric tube ihoiddlieijer.be passed in
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a stuporous or comatose patient untess the airway
haS first been secured with a cuffed endotracheal
tube. LikeVvik, a nasogastric tube should never
be passed in a patient who may have ingested a
substance like acid Or lye.

Start an IV initially with D5W. Draw blood for
lab studies.

Be prepared to manage shock; coma; seizures, or
arrhythmias as described in other sections of this
Manual.

Do not give CNS stimulant medications to pa-
tients with CNS depression. This has been shown
to increase the number of fatalities in such pa-
tients.

Guidelines for the Management of
Specific ingestions
Strong acids include toilet bowl cleaners, rust remov-
ers, and phenol. To manage ingestion of these sub-
stances; the paramedic should:

Never induce vomiting.

Give milk of magnesia, milk, egg white, or flour
in water in an attempt to neutralize and dilute the
acid.

Start an IV with D5W.

Strong alkalis include drain cleaner; washing soda;
ammonia, and household bleach; These substances

burn-the-mouth and -esophagus-,- producing "pain-and----
difficulty swallowing. To manage the ingestion of
these substances, the-paramedic-shottid:

Never induce vomiting.

Give diluted citrus -fruit juice or equal partsof
vinegar and water (in addition, 50 ml of olive oil
may ease the pain).

Start an IV with D5W.
Kerosene, lighter fluid, gasoline, furniture polish, and
turpentine are all petroleum products. Patients who
ingest these SubStanceS characteristically show signs
of respiratory distress, including coughing; choking;
pulmonary edema, and sometimes; cyanosis; They
may complain of severe abdominal pain; In addition;
they are prone to CNS symptoms; ranging from irrita-
bility to concluions and Coma; Hypoglycemia is
common. Catdiac`arrhythmias also have been report-
ed: To manage patielitswho have ingested petroleum
products, the paramedic `should:

Never induce yomiting a very large volume
(more than 50 ml) of keros e or gasoline -has
been drunk. In these cases, pot tial toxicity to
the brain and heart requires that 'the poison be
elittiinated. First, protect the airway
cuffed endotracheal tubethis is not easi(the
patient is awakeand -ithen- performigas c
lavage through a nasogastric tube. These maneu-

viers should be carried out in the emergency de=
partment unless the hospital is far away.

Give 100 percent oxygen with good htirpidifica;
tion.
Start an IV with D5W. Give 25 g of D5W by IV
push if coma or seitres are present.
Monitor cardiac rhythm..
Anticipate massive secretions, and haVe suction
ready.

Methyl alcohol (methanol, wood alcohol) is present in
Paints, paint removers, varnishes, and antifreeze. It is
sometimes used as a substitute for ethyl alcohol (eth-
anol) by desperate or unenlightened alcoholics: It
causes severe acidosis and,''ulintiness. The breath of a
patient who has drunk ,nethanol will smell like aico-
Mi. The patient will usually be hyperpneic and hypo-
tensive, and may he in shock. To manage these pa-
tientS, the parametDc should:

Induce vomiting if the patient is conscious and
give 1 ounce of 80 proof whiskey every hour (the
dose must be reduced in children). Ethanol --the
alcohol one normally drinksinhibits methanol
metabolism;

Start an IV with D5W. Give an ampule '(50 mil-
liequivalents) of biocarbonate.

Monitor cardiac rhythm.
Administer oxygen.

Treat as usual for comatose patients if the patient
as- unconscious.

cyanide poisoning, while relatively uncommon; is
dangerous and unique enough to deserve special men-
tion. Cyanide poisoning may occur through ingestion
(bitter almonds, seeds of cherries, apples; pears; latrile;
and possibly apricots), inhalation (gases generated in
blast furnaces or fumigants); or absorption through
the skin. When the exposure is massive, fatal respira-
tory arrest may occur with little warning.
On physical examination; the patient with cyanide
poisoning may be confused or stuporous. The classic
odor of bitter almonds on the patient% breath suggests
cyanide poisoning but is.not diagmistic. The breathing
is usually rapid and labored at first, but may bee-dine
slow and gasping. The pulse is usually thready and
rapid. Vomiting, coma, and seizures frequently occur.
The patient's venous blood (and sometimes the pa;
tient) may be bright redcyanosis is rare and occurs
chiefly at the end: Treatment is supportive and is
aimed at displacing cyanide from the cells, where it
interferes with those metabolic processes that require
oxygen. To manage the patient with cyanide. poison-
ing, the paratiledic should:

_

Establish an airway.

Administer 100 percent oxygen. Assist ventilation
if nedessary:
Ifa7commercially -aVailable cyanide antidote kit is
available, follow the instructions supplied with
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the kit. If it is not available, break perles of amyl
nitrite into a sponge or handkerchief and hold
them over the patient's nose for about 20 to 30
seconds every minute. Since amyl nitrite may
cause hypotension, keep the patient lying down
With the legs elevated.
Start an IV with D5W to keep open.
Monitor cardiac rhythm:

The cardinal rule in
.Managing a patient with a sus-

pected toxic inhalation of inhaled poison is to get the
patient away from the gaseous poison and optimize ven-
tilation.
Carbon monoxide causes more poisoning deaths than
any other substance. It is produced during the incom-
plete burning of organic fuels, most commonly in
automobiles or home heating devices. Because home
heating devices produce-carbon monoxide, this poi-
soning occurs more frequently in the winter, when it
can accumulate when a flue or ventilating system
becomes blocked. However, at least half of all suc-
cessful adult suicides are caused by carbon monoxide
poisoning, and these may occur at any time of the--- --

year. An autbniT:b)-ile in a small closed garage can

t*,

produce a lethal concentration of carbon monoxide in
15 to 30 minutes. Carbon monoxide is a colorless,
odorless, tasteless gas. These characteristics make the
detection of carbon monoxide in the air difficult and
thus increase_ its dangerousness. Usually the victim
does not realiie what is happening unto it is too late.

Carbon -monoxide is -toxic _because_it_binds_to_hem'6-
glbbin in red blood cells and.displaces oxygek, there-
by pieVenting the transportation of oxygen_ to the
tissues by the red blood cells: The result is Allocation
at the cellular level: The level of carbon monoxide in
the blood does not need to be high for poisoning to
occur, because this gas_ has an affinity for, hemoglobin
that is 200 times stronger than oxygen's. EleCatiSe the
blood's ability to deliver oxygen is redUced, any con=
dition that increases the need for okygeh§ii-ch as
fever or. physi,...al exertionincreaseS the severity of
carbon monoxklti poisoning. Carbon monoxide poi-
soning is also more severe in children, since their
restini, metabolic rate is higher than that of adults;

The warning symptoms of carbon monoxide poison---ing include a sense- -o-_f_ pressure in the head rind a .

roaring in the ears. With acute poisoning; the patient
is confused and unable to think clearly: The patient
may appear driink and often vomits and becomes in-
continent; convulsions and coma then follow:

Physical examination ofd -such patients will reveal
bounding pulses, dilated pupils; and cyanosis or
Pallbr. A cherry-red color of the lips; although classi-
ally described, is rarely seen: In the comatose pa-

tient, ralesindicating pulmonary edema may be
heard. Symptoms vary greatly in different indiVidtialS

With the same carbon monoxide exposure. Therefore,
Paramedics should consider carbon monoxide poison=
ing whenever they are confronted with a group of

people with different symptoms who were sharing
accommodations When their symptoMs started.

Treatment of carbon monoxide poisoning is aimed at
providing maximal oxygenation. To c.:corripligh this
the paramedic should:

Remove the patient from the expoStire site.

Give 100 percent oxygen by mask.
Support respirations with a bag-valve mask if
there is respiratory depression.
Treat coma, as outlined in Module VII.
Move the patient rapidly to a hospital, where
high oxygen Obncentrations can be delivered
more effebtiveiy.

Freons are used as refrigerants and as propellantS_in
many aerosols: Some individuals also use freOnS for
obtaining a "high" (as intoxicants). FrebiiS prbdiice
marked cardiad 'toxicity that is often fatal. Therefore,
managing the patient with freon exposure inVOlVeS
anticipating arrythmias. You should:

Remove the patient from contact with the freon.

Adminiger oxygen.
Start an IV with D5W and have lidocaine ready.

Monitor cardiac rhythm.

Glue and other solvents (cleaning fluid, paint thinner,
gasoline, nail polish remover) are also sniffed by the
young in search of "highs." Patients using these, Sol-

---vents-ofteri-show -symptoms-like_those_of_alcohol in-
toxication. They may also experience hallucinations
and extreme panic, similar to that sometimes experi-
enced by patients intoxitted with LSD. Treatment tsa
largely supportive. The paramedic should get the pa-
tient away -from the inhalant, administer oxygen, and
offer reassurance if the patient is panicky.

Poisonsfor example, organic phosphates or dya-
nidecan also be abSorbed through the skin. Treat:-
ment for absorbed pOiSans involves removing The
substance froth the skin. The area should be flushed
copiously with a Steady stream of water. If dry lime is
the poison, the paramedic Sliduld brush off the excess
before flushing. Phenol should be flushed off with
alcohOl, in which it is soluble, rather than water; if
large quantities of alcohol are available; but if alcohol
is not available, use water.

Do not waste time removing contaminated clothing
or :Shoes -until you have been flushing for several
minutes; then you can remove contaminated clothing
and continue flushing. Do not use specific antidotes
until after the skin has been copiously irrigated with
Water. After repeated flushing and removal of con-
taminated clothing, areas exposed to acids can be
washed with soap, and areas exposed to alkalis can be
rinsed with diluted lemon juice or vinegar. Eyes
should be irrigated only with water; other antidotes
must never be -used in the eyes.
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Poisons can be injected by stings or bites from insects,
spiders, or snakes. One effect of bee stings; anaphylax-
is, was covered earlier in this chapter. Other effects of
bites and stings from insects, spiders; and snakes are
diScUSSed below.

Injected poisons usually produce the following com-
plex of symptoms:

Pain and tenderness at the injection site.

Swelling.
Systemic reactions; ranging from fever and delir-
ium to cardiorespiratory failure.

In general; treating patients with poisonous injections
'involves preventing or delaying absorption of the in-
jected poison and supporting vital functions.
To treat snakebites you should keep in mind that most
snakes are not poisonous. In this country, poisonous
snakes include only pit vipers (found everywhere
except the extreme Northeast) and coral snakes
(found chiefly in the midsouthern, southwestern and
western States). Alaska, Hawaii, and Maine are free of
venomous snakes. _ .

Pit vipers include rattlesnakes,_coPperheads, and cot-
tonmouth water moccasins. The rattlesnake is the
most common. The most impressive rattlesnake is the
diamondback, which reaches a length of 8 feet and a
Weight of 30 poundsa formidable adversary. All pit
vipers have triangular heads that are wider than their
necks. They alSo have pits between their eyes and
nostrils (hence the name); these pits look like an extra
pair of noStrilS (see Fig. 10.1).

The pit viper hasa pit betWaah
the eye and nostril.

The snake's venom flows
through the fang.

Figure 1. Pit Viper

Pit vipers have erectile fangs that are 15 mm long on
the average. These fangs are like .hypodermic nee-
dleswhen the skin is punctured, the poison is in

through the fangs.
Coral snakes are small and brightly colored, with
bands of red, yellOW, and_ black (see Fig. 10.2): A
black nose with red and yellow stripes that are never
adjacent to each other distinguish the cortil snake
from its two imitators (scarlet snake and scarlet king
snake). -

Only about 10 percent of coral snake bites are laol.
Fatal bites occur only when the snake is at least 20
inches long, and either bites the victim in more than
one place or hangs onto the victim for a long time:
The venoms of most species have diversified mixtures
of several toxic products. While the exact role of the
different toxic components is not coMpletely known,
the venom of a given species is usually predominantly
npurotoxic or necrotizing. The type of venom injected
Will determine the symptoms:

Pit viper venom is necrotizing, causing local tissue
death, destruction of red blood cells, and hemorrhage.
It acts immediately, causing instantaneous pain and
progressive local edema, with rapid development of
ecchymosis. Without treatment, the swelling spreads
and may soon involve the entire extremity. As the
venom is absorbed, systemic symptoms may begin,
often within 10 to 15 minutes. Such symptoms in-
elude:

Bloody urine and-gastrointestinal bleeding caused
by internal hemorrhage;

Muscle twitching;

Slurred speech:

Nausea and vomiting.
Fainting and coma.

Sweating.
Tachycardia and hypotension.
Shallow respirations, progressing to respiratory
failure.

Yellow vision and numbness at the injection site or
around the mouth, tongue, or scalp are ominous signs,
often heralding generalized paralysis and respiratory
failure:

All poisonous snake venoms contain varieties of the
same type of toxin. The pit viper Venom contains
more hematoxins and spreading factors; such as hya-
luronidase and lecithinase; whereas coral snake venom
contains mostly neurotoxins.
The aim of treatment is to slow vc nom absorption. To
accomplish this; the paraMedic should:

Where applicable, remove all rings and bracelets
on the affected extremity and apply constriction
bands (tourniquets) about 2 inches above and 2
inches below the injection site. These should be
tight enough to occlude venous return, but not so
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tight as to shut off arterial flow. Cheti\c to make
sure there is stilha pulse, below the bands. Release
the bands for about 90 seconds every 10 minutes,
moVing them to stay a few :nches ahead of ad=

vanciiig edema. Constriction bands mut', be ap=
plied within 30 minutes following the bite or they
will not help:
Apply ice bags to the injection site to produce
vasoconstriction; decrease swelling, and the
action of harmful enzymes contained in the
venom. If ice is not available, you may immerse
the extremity in a cold 'running stream.
Make an incision through each puncture wound
along the long axis of the limb. The incisions
should be Y4 inch deep and about' inch long.
Then apply suction to these incisions for at least
1 hour, using any available means. If no other
method of applying suction is aVailable, suck on
the wound and spit out the aspirated material.
Splint the bitten extremity Ink as if it were
broken, and keep it still. Never allow the patient
to walk or run. ActivitV hastens venom absorp-
tion.
Discourage the patient from drinking aleohol,
since this may aggravate CNS depression.
Start an IV of Ringer's tolution in the unin-
volved arm.
Manage shock and coma as outlined elteWhere in
this Manual.
Transport the patient to a hospital where anti=
venin can be administeredand further surgical
treatment performed.

..Keep the patient ttipint throughout treatment.
The main idea of treatment is to:

Reduce the spreading of toxin by decreasing car-
diac return as much as possible. Along.with using
the constriction bands encouraging patients to
rest and reassuring them can accomplish this.

Remove the venom by longitudinal incisions and
suction. After the patient arrives at the hospital,
doctors can cut out all subcutaneous tissue that
contains pink-tinged heiticirthage, indicating pres-
ence of venom, and apply a skin graft.

The venom of the coral snake is neurotoxic, with
death resulting from reSpiratory paralysis caused by
damage to brain .centers and the neuromuscular junc-
tion. The coral snake bite causes little pain and local
_swelling. The patient usually has multiple fang marks.
Within 10 to 15 minutes; the following symptoms may
be observed:

Numbness and weakness in the region of the bite.

Ataxia:
Laryngeal and tongue paralysis.

Slurred speech.

Excessive salivation.

Red

Yellow
Black

Figure 2.. coal snake

Ptosis (drooping of the upper eyelid).

Dilated pupils.

Loss of consciousness, with respiratory failure
and seizures.

Management of coral snake bites is similar to- manage-
ment of pit viper bites. Coral snake bites are serious;
even though they produce few immediate effects; To
treat the patient Who has been bitten by a coral snake;
the paramedic shciuld:

. Remove the patient's rings and bracelets; apply
constricting bands, and keep the bitten extremity
still.
Wash the bitten area well to 'remove venom that
may have splashed on the surface.
Apply ice or cold'water to the bitten area.

Make a K-inch-deep by 3i-inch-long incision
through each puncture wound along the_liang axis
of the limb. Apply suction to. these incisions for
at least I hour.
Splint the bitten extremity as if it were broken.
Do not allow the patient to walk or run.
Start an IV of Ringer's solution in the unin-
volved arm.
Transport the patient to the hospital, where anti-
venin can be administered.

Insects and spiders alki inject venoms; These venoms
can be fatal if the victim is allergic to the venom or if
a large number of bites are received; Different.types
of insect and spider bites and st:ligs will be discussed
below. In all casei, hoWever, the paramedic shOuld
try to bring a sample insect or spider to the hospital
so that it can be identified.
The major problems with all insect envenoinations are
allergic reactions ranging in severity from urticaria to
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full-blown anaphylactic shock. Any patient displaying
a rash should receive parenteral Benadryl (diphenhy-
d amine .hydrochloride) immediately. Keep a close

e for progressive symptoms leading to laryngo
pasms and bronchospasms, as epinephrine may be

necessary if Benadryl is ineffective.

Bees, wasps, and hornets sting their victims.. Honey-
bees leave their stinger attached to the victim. Wasps
and hornets do not leave their stingers and can sting
repeatedly. Bee, wasp, and hornet venoms contain
histamine and other toxic substances.
Before treating the bee; wasp; or hornet sting; the
paramedic should determine, whether the stinger is
still attached to the victim. If it is; the para is
should remove it; without squeezing; since sque ing
will inject tfie. venom further. Scrape the stinger away
with a pocketknife and then wash the stung area well.
Next; apply ice to the area and elevate it if it is on an
extremity. Be prepared to treat anaphylaxis as de-
scribed earlier, e2pecially if the patient has a history
of allergies.
Fire ants; can also produce serious reactions. At the
puncture site; the fire ant bite causes stinging pain,
followed by local edema (a wheal)._ The w:teal pro-
gresses to form a vesi,le (small blister) and then a
pustule (a pus-containing lesion). Fire ant bites can
cause severe systemic and allergic reactions. There is
no specific treatment. for the fire ant bite itself. Para-
medics should treat SYSteinic allergic reactions as
described for beestings.
Ticks attach to a hoSt and release toxins. One toxin
sometimes causes tick paralysis. Tick paralysis is a
flaccid paralysis, or paralysis with decreased muscle_
tone. The paralysis starts at the feet, with pain; numb-
ness, and tingling. The feet and legs then become
paralyzed, and the paralysis ascends upward. When
the respiratory. muscles become paralyzed; the patient
can die of respiratory failure.

Figure & Brown Recluse Spider,

Typical
Hourgiass

Shape

a

Figure 4. Bitick Widow Spider

Tick paralysis will disappear when the tick is
moved. The paramedic should first search the pa-
tient's body for the tick. When the tick is located;
gasoline, ether, or a hot match should be applied to it;
this will cause the tick to release itself. Respiratory
failure due to tick paralysis should be treated before
the paramedic seirches for and removes the tick:

Two types of spidersthe ,brown recluse spider and
the black widow spiderare dangerous to humans.
Brown recluse spiders average 12 mm in length and 6
mm in width (see Fig. 103). They have six eyes in
three pairs and a' violin-shaped marking that extends
backward from the eyes.
Local reactions to brown recluse spider bites begin
after 2 to S hours and -include redness, pain, and
blistering. These reactions progress to tissue necrosis.
Systemic reactions include chills, fever, nausea and
vomiting, joint pain, and bleeding disorders. There is
no specific treatment for brown_ recluse-spidtt bites;--
although some physicians surgically, remove the bitten=
area to prevent further toxin absorption.
The female black widow spider averages 15 mm in
length and 10 mm in width. It is completely black;
except for an orange or red hourglass marking on the
underside of its abdomen (see Fig. 10.4).
When the female black widow spider bites; it causes
sharp local pain followed by nUmbnesi. If the- is
on the leg; the abdominal muscles will soon: become
rigid and painful: If the bite is on the 'arm; pain and
rigidity will develop in the chest; back, and shoulder
muscles. The.patient's temperature and blood pressure
may also rise._

To treat afemalebliak widow spider bite, the para-
medic should apply ice to slow toxin absorption. The
physician may order muscle relaxants such as diaze-
pam (Valium) and calcium gluconate to reduce
muscle rigidity. Antivenin may be administered after
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the .patient has reached the hospital. Robaxin will act
against the muscle spasm of a black widow spider bite
for as long as 48 to 72 hours.
Stings from some types of scorpion can be fatal. The
scorpion has two anterior clawed legs; four pairs of
walking legs, and a long tail with a stinger at the end.
When a scorpion with 'a lethal type of venom stings,
the patient will experience sharp local' pain followed
by numbness; The patient then becomes drowsy, and
the mouth; nose; and throat begin to itch. Speech

; becomes slurred,. and the patient develdps muscle
spasms; nausea and vomiting; and cOriVulaititia.
Treatment for scorpion stings is skmilar to that for
snakebite. The paramedic should:

Apply a tourniquet above the sting.

.
Pack thearea with ice and leaVe the ice on for 2
hours.

41 ----IsTeVeT ase -Morphine or-codeine ,- as they- Will -in-
crease the venom's toxic effects. °

After the patient reaches the hospital, specific anti-
venin 'niay be administered.
Venomous organisms live in the water as well as on
land; There are differences, however,_ between the
stings and bites of ;aquatic organisms and those of land
organisms. First, the venom of aquatiC organisms may
produce more extensive tissue damage. Tissue injuries
produced by aquatic Orgaiiianis should be treated as
soft-tissue injuries (Chap. 8). Second, venoms of
aquatic organisniS are deStroyed by heat Therefore;
heat, rather than ice, should be applied to stings and
bitei of venomous oquatio organisms. To treat these
injuries, the paramedic should:

Apply a tourniquet above the sting or bite.
Apply heat and maintain the injured area at a
temperas te of 110° to 114°F for 30 minutes.
Apply heat for another 30 minutes if symptoms
recur.

Aquatic organisms inject venom by biting, stinging, or
using spines. Octopuses and sea snakes inject venom
when they bite. These bites produce few local effects.
Systemic symptoms develop in 2 to 6 hours and in-
clude muscle stiffness, _paralysis, and respiratory
arrest. To treat these bites, the paramedic should
apply a tourniquet, use local heat, and control shock.
Be prepared to treat respiratory failure and cardiac
arrest.

Anithala with special stinging capsules, or nemato-
cysts,_ _include jellyfish, Portuguese men-of-war (see
Fig. 10.5), anemones, and corals. Nematodysts contain
coiled stingers, which fire and penetrate the victim's
Au., to injeet Venom. Venom from these organisms
can cause anaphylaxis in an allergic victim or can
cause death directly.
If the nematocyst contains lethal venom, the victim
experiences severe pain, throbbing headache, cramps,

(Polyps Grow As Long As 30 Feet)

Figure 5; Portuguese Man-of-War

paralysis, and severe respiratory distress. To treat ne-
matocyst wounds; the paramedic should:

Apply a tourniquet above the wound. These
wounds often contain nematocysts that have not
fired yet.
Pour isopropyl alcohol over the wound and leave
it on for 6 to 8 minutes. This will inactivate
nematocysts that have not fired.
Apply a concentrated solution of sodium
borate to the wounir and let it dry. This will
neutralize the acidic venom:

Animals that use spines, to inject venom include the
stingray, sea urchin; catfish, and scorpionfish. _Sting-
ray spines cause extensive tissue damage, which may
require surgical treatment. These wounds can cause
iharp; intermittent local pain. Systemic symptoms can
include fainting; weakness, nausea and vomiting, ner-
vousness; tremor, arrhythmias, and dyspnea. To treat
stingray wounds, the paramedic should apply= heat
and flush with normal saline to remove the toxin.
Scorpionfish wounds prOduce irntnediate pain and
swelling, which may involve the entire limb. In addi-
tion, the patient may develop shock, pulmonary
edema, or arrhythmias. Scorpionfish wounds should
be treated with 1(3611 heat and flushed with normal
saline. After the patient reaches the hospital; specific
antivenin may be administered.
Sea urchin wounds can cause numbness; paralysis,,and
respiratory distress in addition to local pain; rednessi
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and swelling. Sea urchin wounds should be treated
with local heat. The paramedic Should also be pre-
pared to treat respiratory distress in patients stung by
sea urchins.

Overdose
Before wOrking with _overdosed patients, the para7
medic should becoMe fainiliar with the vocabulary of
drug users. The list presented in this Manual (see box)
is not exhaustive, but is instead a guide to street slang,
which varies from community to community and
changes rapidly. Therefore; it is wise for you to keep
a glosShry of terms currently used in your community.

Obtaining a history from a patient who has taken an
overdose is similar to taking a history from a poisoned
patient. You should alt the following questions:

What was taken? The bottle and all its contents
should be brought to the emergency department:
Its label may help identify the drug; and the
number of pills remaining may give a clue to
how much was ingested: -

When was it taken?

How. much was taken?

Was anything else taken (Other drugs or alcohol)?
Particularly 'among today's drug culture, over:
doseS are rarely "pure," and usually represent a
combination of agents.

What has the patient or bystanders done to try to
correct the situation? Has vomiting been induced?
Street resuscitation procedures are frequently as
dangerous as the overdose itself; and exactly
what has been done for the patientisveryimpor-
Uhl The most common form of street resuscita-
tion is "stimulation"cold showers; vigorous
slapping; and so forth: Check for broken teeth,
blood in the mouth; or other signs of injury. If
the patient has a barbiturate overdose; the pa-
tient's- friends may have tried to reverse this by
giving the patient speed (Methedrine or Dexe-

, drine): There is also a myth prevalent on. the
streets that salt or milk given intravenously will
reverse an overdose. In fact; salt may cause p
monary edema, and milk can induce lipid pneu-
monia. All of these street femedies will compli-
cate the picture, so you should learn as much as
possible about what has been done.

Glossary of, Street Terms Related to Drug .Use
Narcotics

Heroin: horse; Hary; smack; sttiff, doogie, oil,
boy.

Morphine: unkie; Miss Einma, hard stuff.

Depressants ("downers")
Phenobarbital (Nembutal): yellow jackets, yellow
membies.

Amytal: blue devils, blue birds, blue heai/en.
Seconal: red birds, red devils, pinkS.
Chloral hydrateMickey Finn, Mickey, Peter.

Phencyclidine (PCP): angel duSt.

Quaalude: soapers.

Stimulants ("uppers")
Benzedrine (amphetamine): bennie, benzies,
peaches, roses, hearts, cartwheels.
Dexedrine: hearts, oranges, dexies, footballS.

Methedrine: speed, bomita.
Cocaine: coke, "c," Corine, Carrie, cholly, happy
dust, heaven dust, snow, stardust, girl, Bernice
Burese, flake, gold dust.

Hallucinogens
Marijuana: pot, tea, weed, Mary Jane, grass, love
week; reefer, joint, hay, hash, joy smoke, .stink-
weed.

LSD: acid, cubes, sugar, pearly 'gates, heavenly
blue, royal blue, wedding bells.

The following terms are also used in relation to drugS:

Blank: loW-grade narcotics.

Burned: received poor quality or counterfeit
drugs..
Coasting: under the influence of drugs.

Cold turkey: sudden withdrawal of narcotics.
CM: dilute drugs.
Dynamite: high-grade heroin.

Joy pop: inject narcotics regularly
Layout: Outfit employed by opium user:

.

Lemonade: poor-quality heroin:

On the nod: drowsy from narcotics:
Panic: shortage of available narcotics:

Quill: matchbook for sniffing cocaine

Reader: prescription order.
Reader with tail: forged prescription order.

Shooting gallery: place where addicts inject
drugs.

Snorting: inhaling drugs.

Works: equipment for injection drugs.

To manage the overdosed patient:
Maintain an airway. Intubate the comatose pa;
tient.

Administer oxygen.

Induce vomiting, as outlined previously, if the
drug was takta by mouth. There are; however, .

important exceptions. Never induce vomiting in:
The stuporous or comatose patient.
The patient who has ingested phenothiazines (a

class of drugs, including Thorazine; used as tran-
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Phenothiazines prevent vomiting, so the
patient will end up with a stomach dangerously
ftilt of syrup of Ipecac and water if attempts are
Made to induce vomiting.
Start an IV with D5W.
Monitor cardiac rhythm.

Guidelines for the Management of
Specific Overdoses
This section discusses managing overdoses from five
different agents or types of agents. The paramedic
should be able to recognize and manage patients who
have overdosed on narcotics, sedatives or depressants,
amphetamines, hallucinogenS, and aspirin.

NARCOTICS OVERDOSE
The narcotic drugs include heroin, morphine; Dilau-

did, methadone, ccideine, Demerol, and Darvon.
These drugs and their legal uses are described in
Module IV. When narcotics are taken in excess, they
cause marked respiratory depression: This is shown
initially by §lbw, deep breathing, but leads rapidly to
apnea. Narcotic overdose also causes hypotension,
stupor, and coma. The pupils characteristically
become pinpoint, but this sign may be masked if the
patient haS overdosed on a combination of drugs.
The paramedic should strongly suspect narcotic over-

in any young patient found in an unexplained

coma, especially it there -are needle tracks along the
veins of the arms or elseWhere. Cigarette burns on the
chest are also seen occasionally among these patients;
these occur when the patient "nods out" (loses con-
sciousness) while smoking.
Hetoin overdose tends to occur in small epidemics.
Heroin is sold on the street in an impure form. When
a more concentrated supply of the drug reaches the
street, _users can miscalculate their doses and take
more than they had intended. When paramedics en=
counter one patient with heroin overdose, they are
likely to encounter others the same day.
Treating narcotic overdose follows the same princi-
ples used for comatose patients. You should:

Maintain an airway; intubate if protective reflexes

are loSt.
Administer oxygen. Assist ventilation as needed.'

Administer 50 ml of D5W IV push.

_ Give Narcan if the patient fails to respond to
improved ventilation and glucose or if there is
reason to suspect narccitiysiverdose. To adminis-
ter Narcan:

Draw up the contents of one ampule (0.4 mg)
into a 10 ml syringe; fill the rest of the syringe with
D5W froth the IV bottle.

Inject the mixture very slowly and stop the injec-
tion as soon as respiration begins to improve.

If there is no response; inject physostigmine 0.5
to 2.0 mg IV slowly. This will counteract tricy=

X-

elate overdose. Keep in mind that frequently
more than one type of drug has been taken:

SEDATIVE/DEPRESSANT DRUGS OVERDOSE

Barbiturates are among the most abused drugs in the
United States today. Furthernhore, they are used in
more drug-related suicide attempts than any other
drug.
The effects, indications, and contraindications of phe-
nobarbital=a representative barbiturateare de-
scribed in Chapter 4. Barbiturate effects also closelY
resemble the effects of diazepam (Valium), also de-
scribed in Module IV.
The chronic barbiturate abuser is characteristicallY
lethargic, disheveled, and frequently nodding off to
Sleep. The barbiturate abuser may be taking enormous
doSeS to maintain a habit; therefore, a reduction in
daily doses can lead to a dangerous state of with
drawal.
Diagnosing acute barbiturate poisoning may be diffi-
cult. The patient who is contemplating suicide may
have large supplies of several drugs, and it may be
diffidult to determine which drug-0) the comatose pa-
tient has taken. Further, patients_ may make suicide
attempts with barbiturates while also consuming large
amounts of alcohol, so that the odor of alcohol on the
patient's breath can further confuse the diagnosis. The
paramedic will often have to rely on circumstantial
evidence (e.g., empty medicine bottles, the character-
istic color of tablet§ in the mouth, or gastric contents)
to diagnose barbiturate overdose.
Acute barbiturate poisoning affects mainly the CNS
and the cardiovascular system. Signs and symptoms of
moderate overdose resemble those of alcohol intoxica-
tion.

In severe overdose, the patient is deeply comatose.
The pupils may be constricted early in the course, but
later become fixed and dilated. (It is important for the
paramedic to remember this sign during resuscitation
efforts, because fixed and dilated pupils. do not have
the same significance in barbiturate overdose as in
Ordinary cardiac arrest) Respiration is affected early
and becomes very shallow, with resultant hypoventi=
latian and respiratory acidosis. Cheyne-Stokes breath=
ihg can occur: Aspiration and consequent pneumanid
are also common: Blood pressure fall§ and the patient
may develop a typical shock syndrome, with weak,
rapid pulse and cold, clammy skin.

Treatment of barbiturate overdose also follows the
principles of treatment used for the comatose patient:

The paramedic should:
Maintain an airway. If the patient is deeply co-
matose, intubate.
Administer oxygen. AstiSt ventilation as required.

Start an IV with normal saline or Plasmanate and
administer at a rate sufficient to maintain blood
pressure. If the patient is in shock, consult the
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physiCian about use of the Military Anti-Shock
Trousers (MAST).

Consult the physician regarding possible adminis-
tration of sodium bicarbonate to alkalinize the
urine (to promote excretion of some barbiturates).
Monitor cardiac rhythm.

Avoid giving stimulants, such as coffee or intra-
venous stimulant'medications. These increase the
complication rate following barbiturate overdose.

AMPHETAMINE OVERDOSE

Amphetaminessuch as Dexedrine and Methedrine
are frequently abused. These drugs stimulate the re-
ticular activating system in the CNS and produce
wakefulness.

The amphetamine abuser who has taken quantities of
the drug over a period of time displays excitement,
loss of appetite, tachycardia, hypertension, sweating,
dilated pupils, and tremors. This patient may demon-
strate frank amphetamine psychosis as well, with
paranoia and hallucinations: The patient may also, be
violent; and the paramedic should be prepared for this
reaction:

In most cases; the drug will wear off and the user will
"crash." The patient will then go into a prolonged
sleep; followed by a period of extreme hunger and
depression. Field treatment of these patients consists
primarily of reassuring them. If patients are agitated,
paramedics should first ensure .their own safety and
then attempt to calm the patients down. To best
manage these patients, paramedics may need to do
one or more of the following:

Determine whether the patient is violent, and
summon police assistance if needed.
Talk to frightened or agitated patients calmly and
reassuringly.

Provide the patient with a place to "crash." The
hospital is often not a very'good place for this. A
quiet room in the house of a reliable friend;
where concerned people will be available to reas-
sure the patient; may be better: Consult the medi-
cal director to help decide whether to bring the
patient to the hospital.
Determine whether hospitalization will be neces-
sary. If the blood pressure is significantly elevat-
ed; if arrhythmias are present; or if the patient is
entirely out of control, hospitalization is required.
Use police assistance, if needed, to bring the pa-
tient to the hospital.

OVERDOSE AND TOXIC REACTION TO
HALLUCINOGENS

The clinical picture of LSD intoxication includes ex-
citement, panic, hallucinations (usually visual), unusu-
al body sensations, and often psychotic reactions.
Most authorities now advocate the "talking down"

approach in -dealing with these patients, avoiding
needless and sedative drugs as much as possible: The
paramedic should try to geithe.-patient to a quiet
place; away from crowds and noise."--The4mergency
department atmosphere is far from ideal in
spect, and it is often better if you can arrange to have
the patient looked after by a responsible friend. It is
especially important that you deal with the patient in
a calm, understanding manner.

Accidental ingestion of LSD by children or infants is
not physically dangerous, but the child may experi-
ence the same frightening sensations. The best treat-
ment for such children is simply to have someone
fondle and play with them for several hours. In most
cases, the children will respond readily to close atten-
tion and physical contact.

ASPIRIN OVERDOSE

Aspirin (salicylate) intoxication is primarily a pediat-
ric problem and is one of the most frequent overdoses
in,children. Adults can also overdose on aspirin,
either accidentally or in suicide, attempts.

Salicylate is an acid, and causes profound metabolic
acidosis. (Review metabolic acidosis in Module IV.)
The patient tries to compensate for the metabolic
acidosis, with its excess carbon dioxide; by hyperven-
tilating. As time passes, however; the patient tires and
respirations become shallower. Signs and symptoms of
salicylate intoxication include:

Hyperpnea, tachypnea.
Fever and sweating.
Vomiting.

Dehydration, sometimes
Shock.

Convulsions.

so severe that it causes

Coma.

Aspirin overdose should be suspected in any child
with unexplained rapid respirations. You should
search for the bottle to help confirm this.

Management is aimed at eliminating ingested aspirin
from the stomach and supporting vital funciions. To
do this, the paramedic sliould:

Induce vomiting with syrup of Ipecac, if the pa-
tient is conscious.

After vomiting stops, give at least 2 tablespoons
of activated charcoal mixed as a slurry in tap
water.

Start an IV with D5W. Consult the physician as
to IV rate, which will vary according to patient's
age; weight; and vital signs:

Have bicarbonate and diazepam (Valium) on
hand:

If the patient's temperature is elevated above
104°F; sponge the body with co:11 tap water.
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Unit 6. Acute Abdomen
ThiS unit deals with a variety of disorders that cause
Abdominal pain. Fjr the most part, it will not be
either feasible 0: useful to distinguish among the
Many causes of the so- called acute abdomen since, in
general, field managerrent will be similar regardless of
the cause: However; you should have a general idea
of the types of disorders that may be preSeiit with
abdominal pain and should know which of these may
progress to life-threatening situations.
The abdominal cavity is contained by the diaphragm
above; the pelvis below, the spine in back, and the
muscular abdominal wall in front. It contains the
major organs of digestion, excretion, and, in the
female; reproduction. The kidneys lie immediately
behind the abdothirial cavity in the retroperitoneal
space. The abdominal cavity is lined by a smooth
membranous layer called the peritoneum; from which
the abdominal cavity derives the other name it is

sometimes called, the peritoneal cavity:

The abdominal cavity contains blood vessels, solid
organs, and hollow organs. The aorta and the inferior
vena_cava are the major blood vessels traversing the
abdomen. They lie along the posterior wall of the
abdominal cavity, just in front of the spine.

The solid organs of the abdomen and .retroperitoneal
space include the liVer, spleen, pancreas, and kidneys:
The liver lies just beneath the diaphragm, predomi-
nantly on the right_ Side (right upper quadrant); it is a
highly vascular and fragile organ which can be easily
lacerated by crushing injuries to the abdomen or
IOW& St, such as those sustained in steering wheel
injury.

The spleen, lying in the upper left quadrant, is also a
very vascular and fragile organ. Splenic rupture from
trauma may result in rapid bleeding and death: (Pa-
tients with fractures involving the 10th to 12th ribs on
the left side are particularly likely to have splenic
damage.) ,

The pancreas is a somewhat fiat organ lying crosswise
in the left 'upper quadrant of the retroperitoneal area.
The pancreas produces powerful digestive enzymes,
and if it iSjinjured or diseased; these enzymes can spill

over into the peritoneal cavity; causing inflammation
(peritonitis) and severe pain;

The kidnei/s lie in the retroperitoneal space at about
the level of the 12th thoracic to 2d lumbar vertebrae:
Blunt trauma to the abdomen or back can injure the
kidneys.
The hollow organs of the abdomen include the stom-
ach, intestines, gall bladder, and urinary bladder: The
stomach lies just beneath the diaphragm; somewhat
over to the left side; the region that the stomach
occupies is commonly referred to as the epigastrium.

The Intestines occupy nearly the whole of the perito7
ilea] cavity. The Small intestine consists of the duode:

num, the jejunum, and the ileum. The duodenum is
directly attached to the stomach and is frequently the
site of ulcers., Together,_ the three parts of the small
intestine measure about 24 feet and are richly supplied
with arteries and veins. These vessels are susceptible
to injury when there is trauma to the abdomen and
can bleed profusely.
The large intestine consists of the colon and rectum.
The colon is about 5 feet long and passes up; across,
and then down the abdominal cavity (ascending,
transverse, and descending segments). At the colon's
lower end, near where it joins with the ileum, there is
a small, wormlike appendage called the appendix
Which lies in the right lower quadrant and is suscepti-
ble to an inflammation known as appendicitis.
The gall bladder, which concentrates and stores the
bile produced in the liver; is located in the right
upper quadrant. Obstruction of the bile ducts or in-
flammatibn of the gall bladder itself (cholescystitis)
may produce severe right upper quadrant pain.

The urinary bladder lies just behind the pubic bone in
the pelvis; it may become damaged or diSriipted by
blunt trauma to the abdomen or by pelVic fracture. A
full; distended bladder is much more susceptible to
such injury than one that has recently been emptied.

As a general -rule, injury to solid organs results in
hemorrhage; and injury to hollow organs results in
spillage of their contents, with consequent peritonitis;
Table 10.3 lists the organs found in each of the quad-
rants of the abdominal cavity.
The patient with an acute abdomen generally has
abdominal pain. TO assess the implications of the pain;
the paramedic should deterniine the following:

Location of the pain. Certain organs; like the
stomach_ and diitidenum; give reasonably good
locali±ation of pain in this instance; to the epil.

gastric area. However, diseases of other organs,
such as the jejunum and ileum; may produce pain

anywhere in the abdomen;
.

_

Radiation of the pam:Certain types of abdbminal
pain have typical areas of radiation. The pain of

Table 10.3.Organs Found in the Abdominal Cavity

Right p
RightLeft Upper

Upper - Lower
Quadrant Quadrant Quadrant

Left LOW&
Quadrant

Liver Spleen Appendix Left ovary
Gallbladder. Pancreas Right ()Vary.

Part of
stomach.

Splenic
flexure of
colon.
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pancreatitis, for example,: often radiates straight
through the back; while that of an inflamed or
obstructed gall bladder may radiate around the
right side to the angle of the scapula:

Quality of the pain: Constant abdominal pain is
suggestive of inflammatory or destructive in-

' volvement of an organ; while cramping; intermit-
tent pain suggests obstruction of a hollow organ
(e.g.; bowel obstruction, kidney stone).

Duration of the pain. This information can be
used to determine whether the problem is of
recent origin or whether it has been present a
long time.

Intensity of the pain.

Nature of onset. Sudden and abrupt or gradual
onset of pain can indicate different injuries.

Presence of associated vomiting.

Change in bowel habits.

The age of the patient is also important. Gall bladder
problems are unusual before age 20, and bowel ob-
struction is uncommon in-patients under 35. The para-
medic will also find it helpful to know what medica7
tion, if any, the patient has been taking. A history of
antacid ingestion, for example, suggests that the pa-
tient may have peptic ulcer disease. The physical ex-
amination should be completed as described in
Module II.

Unit 7. Massive Gastrointestinal
Bleeding
Massive gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding refers to bleed-
ing that is severe enough to cause hypovolemic
shock. Bleeding may occur from any part of the GI
tract. Massive bleeding, however, most frequently
occurs from the duodenum; stomach; or esophagus.

Massive GI bleeding is most often caused by a duode-
nal peptic ulcer. Other frequent causes of massive GI
bleeding are a gastric peptic ulcer, gastritis, and eso-
phageal varices (enlarged and twisted veins in the
esophagus).

In peptic ulcer disease, digestive enzymes and gastric
acid destroy a small area of the lining layer of the
stomach or esophagus. If the damaged area includes
the wall of a vein or arte.y, there may be massive
bleeding.

A duodoenal peptic ulcer causes massive GI bleeding
more frequently than does a gastric peptic ulcer. The
typical duodenal ulcer patient is a male executive;
over 33, who works under emotional and physical
stress.

Gastric peptic ulcer is also more frequent in males;
but is not related to stress. Gastric ulcers most often
occur past the age of 40. They may be benign or may
be caused by gastric cancer.

Acute gastritis is an acute inflammation of the superfi-
cial layer of the stomach lining: The disorder may be
caused by viral or bacterial infection or by ingestion
of alcohol or aspirin: Acute gastritis following alcohol
or aspirin ingestion can cause massive GI bleeding.
Aspirin and alcohol; however; also cause peptic ulcers
to bleed; so a history of the ingestion of either drug
does not always indicate acute gastritis:

The symptoms of massive GI bleeding include those
of hypovolemic shock, as described in Module III. In
addition, massive GI bleeding produces hematemesis
(vomiting blood) and/or melena (black, tarry stools).
Vomited blood may be bright red if it is fresh or may
resemble coffee grounds if it has been partly digested.

Other signs and symptoms can indicate the cause of
GI bleeding. The ulcer patient may be taking ant-
acids; the acute gastritis patient may have recently
ingested aspirin or alcohol The patient with bleeding
esophageal varices usually has symptoms of cirrhosis
of the liver. These include liver and spleen enlarge-
ment, ascites (fluid in the peritoneal cavity), anddilat-
ed abdominal wall veins. To estimate the amount of
blood lost in a patient with massive GI bleeding, the
EMTP can use the tilt test described in Chapter 3.
Treatment of massive GI bleeding includes restoring
blood volume and maintaining tissue oxygenation.
(Treatment for hypoVolemic shock is described in
more detail in Module III). To accomplish these
goals; the paramedic should:

Administer oxygen.

Take vital signs.

Apply and inflate the MAST.

Start two or more IV's with large-bore (14 to 16
gauge) catheters. Draw blood for typing cross-
match, hemoglobin, and hematocrit. Then rapidly
infuse normal saline, Ringer's solution, or a

plasma derivative.

If ordered by the physician; insert a nasogastria
tube to aspirate blood present in the stomach and
begin gastric lavage with ice-cold saline.

Maintain the patient in the physiologic position,
with the feet elevated at a 30° angle.

Keep the patient warm.

Monitor the patient's blood pressure, pulse, and
state of consciousness.

Unit 8. Genitourinary Problems
It is rarely useful to distinguish the different possible
causes of genitourinary problems in the field. There-
fore, this unit will give only a brief overview of the
subject.

The genitourinary system includes the kidneys, ure-
ters, bladder, urethra, and the organs of reproduction.
All of these organs are subject to trauma or disease.
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Nontraumatic emergencies involving these organs in-
elude inflammation; infection, and obstruction. One
dramatic nontraumatic genitourinary emergency is

passage of a renal stone, which causes excruciating
flank painone of the most severe forms of pain a
person can experience. N6 treatment is feasible in the
field; although morphine may be ordered for pain
relief if the patient must be transported a long dis-
tance:

_
Unit 9. Medical Emergencies
inv0 lying the Geriatric Patient
With improvementk in overall health care, the propor-
tion of elderly patients in the population has risen
significantly over the last several years, and will prob-
ably continue to rise. Fbr this reason, and also be-
cause the elderlY are more prone to illness and injury;
geriatric patients will make up a significant proportion
of the calls received by the: Emergency Medical Serv-
ices team. Therefore, the paramedic must be aware of
some of the special problems confronting elderly pa-
tients and the health professionals who care for them.

Elderly patients differ from younger patients in sever-
al ways,_ the most important being their altered reac-
tions to illness. These altered reactions include:

Depressed pain mechanism: Pain may be less
Severe, or the elderly patient may simply dis-
count a certain amount of pain as part of being
old. Furthermore; many illnesses that are normal-
ly characterized by pain may tie entirely painless
in the elderly; Myocardial infarction, for exam-
ple; often has symptoms of confusion or conges-.
tive heart failure in the aged patient, and many
myocardial infarcts in the elderly occur without
any symptoms at all.
Depressed temperature - regulating mechanisms; The
elderly patient is less likely to develop fever in
response to infection. Furthermore, because of
poor -temperature control, geriatric patients are
more prone to heat exhaustion and accidental
hypothermia after relatively moderate exposure
to heat.
Less reality contact in response to medical illness.
The geriatric patient in congestive heart failure,
for eicample, may show confusion; restlessness, or
hallucinations.
Ihcreated susceptibility to psychological disorders.
Elderly patients are in general more. prone to
confusion and depression.
Depressed thirst mechanism. The elderly are more
prone to dehydration;
Increased susceptibility to generalized deterioration.
A specific illness or injury in an elderly patient is -
more likely to result in generalized deterioration.

In general; the elderly patient is less likely to present
a clearly defined complex of Symptoms; more often,
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the history is vaguea little weakness, a little unde-.
fined pain or discomfort, a little fatigue, and so on.
The overall handicaps of growing old failing
memory; diminished sight and hearing, arthritis, in-
creased susceptibility to respiratory infectionput the
elderly patient at an added disadvantage.
Eliciting a history from an elderly patientoften pre-
sents a special set of problems. The patient may be
confused or unable to remember recent events. Often
depression, hopelessneS§, and hostility make the pa-
tient unwilling to cooperate. Furthermore, the expec-
tations of an elderly patient may be very different
from those of a younger patient. The elderly patient
may neglect to mention significant symptoms; regard-
ing them as "normal for my age." Diminished hearing
may also impair the patient's ability to understand and
respond to que§ticin§. (The paramedic should never
assume, hoWeVer, that simply because a patient is old,
he or she 1§ deaf. You will insult many elderly pa-
tients through such an assumption.)
Often it will be necessary to verify the history ob-
tained from an elderly patient with a friend or rela-
tive. In such cases, this is best done in another room,
so that the patient will not be offended by the impli=
cation that his or her own account is not reliable. If
the patient has a hearing loss, you must speak slowly
and clearly; and face the patient so that the patient
can see the paramedic's lips.

The physical examination of an elderly pat:ent may
al§o present unique difficulties. Poor cooperation and
easy fatigability may require that the manipulatiOn§
that are necessary for the examination be reduced to a
minimum. Often it will be necessary to remove many
layers of clothing to examine the patient adequately..
The paramedic should resist the tendency, upon view-
ing the volume of clothing, to _skip the examination.
The ill or injured geriatric patient de§erVes as thor-
ough an evaluation as a younger patient.

Physical signs in the aged paiient may not have the
significance that they haVe in the young. inelastic skin
may give the impression of dehydration; thus; skin
turgor in the elderly is best assessed by examining the
lateral cheeks. Similarly, edema in the legs may be
caused by inactivity and sitting with the feet hanging
down, so this sign cannot always,be assumed to be
indicative of right heart failure. The elderly also often
have crackling rales in the lung bases without having

lung disease.
To illustrate some of the above problems, leftis dis-
cuss two common conditions in the elderlY, myocardi-
al infarction and congestive heart failure.
Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) is common in the
elderly, and occurs with equal frequency in men and
women. Only a small minority of these pitients, how-
ever, present the classic picture of severe chest pain.
Much more frequent is the slow development of dys=

pnea that indicates left heart failure. Frequently the
elderly patient with AMI will also sliow only extreme



weakness, syncope, loss of bowel or bladder control,
associated stroke, or confusion. Indeed, as noted
above, many elderly patients with AMI experience no
symptoms at all, and their infarction is detected only
months or years later. by routine electrocardiograms.
Therefore, you must be very suspicious of AMI in
any elderly patient who has such vague symptoms as
weakness, dizziness, or malaise.

Congestive heart failure also afflicts a significant pro-
portion of the elderly population; and again its symp-
toms may be atypical. Heart failure is particularly
likely to show up as mental confusion, and often the
paramedic will obtain a history of multiple episodes of
nocturnal confusion. Another feature of heart failure
in the old that rarely occurs in younger patients is the
development of blisters on the legs. These blisters,
which are translucent, often multiple, and sometimes
quite large, develop when the elderly patient with
orthopnea sleeps in his or her chair at night, thereby
maintaining the increased hydrostatic pressure in al- -

ready edematous legs.

In summary, the elderly patient is mere prone to
illness and injury, but these illnesses are also more
difficult to diagnose because of altered responses to
illness, vague symptoms, and difficulties encountered
in history taking. Confusion is a common sign of
serious illness in the elderly patient and should never
be dismissed simply as dementia until a careful search
isqnade for underlying disease or injury.

Unit 10. Techniques of
Management

Nasogastric Tube Insertion
Nasogastric intubation is indicated to decompress a
distended stomach or to empty the stomach by

. lavage. It should be performed only on patients able
to protect their airways; that is, on patients who'are
alert and have an active gag reflex. If nasogastric
intubation is indicated in the comatose patient, the
paramedic should always first intubate the trachea
with a cuffed endotracheal tube to protect the airway.

Nasogastric intubation can be unpleasant for the pa-
tient. Paramedics who have learned this skill should
practice on one another so that they will appreciate
what the patient must go through. The patient will
look upon the prospect with foreboding, especially if
he or she has been through it before; therefore, you
will need to approach the patient confidently and
sympathetically, offering assurance that the procedure
is uzcessary. If the patient trusts you, it will be easier
to insert the nasogastric tube, since the patient's coop-
eration is extremely helpful.

An assistant'is also helpful. He or she can hold extra
equipment, such as a basin of water or emesis basin.
In many instances, the assistant can hold the patient
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(especially if the patient is confused or is a child). To
perform nasogastric intubation, the paramedic should:

6 Assemble the equipment:
Levin tube (No. 18 French for adults and No. 12

French for children).
Water-soluble lubricmit.
Tape of I-inch width:
50 ml syringe:
Small clamp:

Cup of water with a straw.
Emesis basin.

Explain carefully to the patient exactly what you
intend to do and what you expect the patient to
do.

Lubricate the tip and the first few inches of the
nasogastric tube generously and place the straw
between the patient's lips. Tell the patient not to
drink until you give the signal, at which point the
patient is to drink as fast as possible without
stopping.

Pass the tube gently along the floor of the nasal
passage; hold the tube almost horizontal to the
ground to do this. A common mistake is to orient
the tip upward, which causes it to become hung
up in the turbinates, resulting in pain and bleed-
ing.

When the lubdt'begins to enter the oropharynx
(the paramedic will be able to feel this), tell the
patient to drink and keep drinking: Advance the
tip into the stomach as the patient swallows: The
tube should go about 20 inches down: However;
the most reliable indication that the tube has
reached the right place is a rapid return of gastric
contents when the tube is aspirated with the sy-
ringe: Another method to check tube position is
to push about 20 ml of air into the tube with a
syringe and auscultate over the epigastriurn for
bubbling sounds.

Possible problems the paramedic riwy encounter when
performingThis technique include:

Accidental passage of the nasogastric tube into
the trachea. This should be obvious, because the
patient will cough and choke. If in doubt, the
paramedic should place the top end of the tube
under water; if the other end is in the trachea,
there will be a steady bubbling as the patient
exhales. If this is the case, withdraw the tube
back into the posterior pharynx and advance it
again. Having the patient slightly flex the neck
sometimes helps avoid this problem.

Accidental hanging of the tube' in the pharynx. A
clue that this has occurred is excessive gagging
and retching.' It is very easy for the paramedic to
check this by simply looking in the patient's
mouth. If the nasogastric tube is coiled in the
patient's throat, the paramedic should pull the



tube back until the tip of the tube is visible in the
posterior pharynx and try the procedure again.

. Catheterization of the Utinary Bladder

It is unlikely that the paramedic will need to catheter-
ize a patient's bladder in the field. However; if you
are based in an eniergency department; you may need
to learn thiS skill. Bladder catheterization is indicated
whenever precise measurement of a patient's urinary
output is needed and the patient is unable to void
voluntarily at appropriate intervals.
Bladder catheteriiation is also unpleasant for a pa-
tient, and again the paramedic's explanations of what
will be done and why will be important in establish-
ing the patient's trust. To catheterize a patient's uri-
nary bladder, first assemble the equipment:

Sterile gloves.

Sterile cleansing sponges.

Antiseptic solution (pHisoHex or Zephiran).

Foley catheter with 5 ml balloon (uSually a No.
14 French for women or a No. 16 French for
men).
Sterile towels.

Syringe with needle, containing 5 ml saline.

Clamp.

Water-soluble lubricant.
Connecting tubing and collecting bag.

Sterile basin.

Prepackaged catheterization sets are now Widely
available and quite suitable for use. When such a Set is

available, the paramedic will not need to assemble the

equipment listed above.

To catheterize a male patient, the paramedic ShOtild:

Place a towel beneath the patient's penis.

Wash the hands and put on sterile gloves; ar-
range the equipment on a sterile towel where it is
handy.
Retract the patient's foreskin (if present) with the
left hand, and hold the penis by the shaft. This
hand is no longer sterile:

Use the clamp to pick up a sterile sponge soaked
in antiseptic with right hand. Wash the glans.
Touch nothing but the catheter with the right
hand. Lubricate the urethra by injecting 5 cc of
lubricant into the meatus.

Raise the shaft of the penis straight up with the

left hand and rapidly introduce and, pass the cath-
eter. Advance it almost to its bifurcation before
inflating the balloon.
Pull back slightly on the catheter so that- the
balloon will be fluSh against the prostatic urethra.

After obtaining a_ urine' specimen, connect the
catheter to the drainage system.

Tape the_tubing, not the catheter; to the inner
surface of the thigh. Avoid tension on the cath-

eter.
Never allow the bladder to empty all at once if it
is full. Periodically clamp and unclamp the con=
necting tubing to slow the rate of emptying.

To catheterize a female patient, the paramedic should:

Place the patient supine, with knees bent and hips

canted upward:
Use the same sterile procedure as listed in cath-
eterization of the male bladder.

Clean the urethral meatus thoroughly with anti-
septic solution.
Lubricate the catheter tip and advance it into the

urethra:
The subsequent steps are the same as for cath-
eterization of the male bladder.

Glossary
addiction: A marked psychological and physiological

dependence on a substance such as alcohol or a

drug, which has gone beyond voluntary control.

anaphylaxis: An unusual or exaggerated allergic reac-
tion to foreign proteins or other substanceS.

aneurysm: A permanent blood-filled dilation of a
blood vessel resulting from disease or injury of the
blood vessel wall.

epigastrium: The upper and middle regions of the ab-
domen within the sternal angle.

ethanol: Ethyl alcohol; the type of alcohol present in
alcoholic beverages.

geriatric: A term that refers to the elderly:

habituation: A situation in 'which a patien' produces a
tolerance to a drug and becomes psychologically
dependent on the drug.

hallucinogen: An agent or drug that has the capacity
to stimulate hallucinationi.

hyperglycemia: An abnormally increased concentra=
tibii of sugar in the blood;

hyperthermia: An abnormally increased body tempera;
ture; hyperpyrex:

hypoglycemia : An abnormally diminished concentra-
tion of sugar in the blood.

hypothermia: An abnormally reduced body tempera-
ture:

insulin: A hormone secreted by the iSletS. ofLanger-
haus in the pancreas; essential for proper metabo-
lism of blood sugar and maintenance of proper
blood sugar levels.

intoxication: A state of being excited or stupefied by
alcohol or a narcotic to the point" where physical
and mental control is markedly diminished;
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ketoacidosis: A condition arising in diabetics such that
the insulin dose is insufficient; blood sugar reaches
high levels and fat is metabolized to ketones and
acids. Ketoacidosis is characterized by excessive
thirst, urination, nausea, vomiting, and sometimes
coma.

lavage: A washing-out of a hollow organ (such as the
stomach).

methanol: Metliy1 alcohol; wood alcohol; poisonous if
ingested, causing extreme metabolic acidosis and
blindness.

narcotic: A drug used to depress the central nervous
system, thereby relieving pain and producing sleep.

peritoneum: The membrane that lines the abdominal
cavity.

physical dependence: See addiction.

polydipsia: A condition of excessive thirst:

polyphagia: A condition of excessive hunger:

polyuria: A condition of excessive urination:

psychological dependenCe: See addiction:

quadrant: The term used to designate one of the four
quarters of the abdomen.

reiroperitoneum: The area behind the pentoneum.
tolerance: A diminished susceptibility to the effects of

a drug or toxic substance acquired after continued
Ingestion of it.

urticaria: Hives.

vasoconstriction: The narrowing of the diameter of a
blood vessel.

vasodilatation: The widening of the diameter of a
blood vessel.
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venom: A poison, usually derived from reptiles or
insects.

withdrawal: A symptom produced by abstinence from
a drug to which one is addicted.
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MOdUle XI

Obstetric and Gynecologic
Emergencies

Unit 1. Anatomy and Physiology
Of the Female Reproductive
System

In this unit, the basic functions and anatomical struc-
tures of the fernale reproductive system will be sum-
marized; as will the developmental stages of pregnan-
cy and the progression of normal labor and delivery:

Anatomy
The female_ reproductive system includes the .ovaries;
fallopian tubes, Uterus, and vagina; The female repro-
diictiVe organs are located in the pelvic cavity. The
uterus is above and behind the bladder. The bladder
Orifice, the urethra; is in front of the vaginal opening..
The rectum and its opening; the anus; are behind the
vagina. The vaginal; urethral; and .rectal orifices open
into the perineum: The perineum is shown in Figure
11.1. Because these pelvic organs are so close to the
uterus and vagina; trauma to the reproductive organs
can also injure the bladder; urethra, rectum, or anus.

OvariesThe ovaries; two walnut-shaped organs that
produce ova (eggs) are located in the right and left

-lower quadrants. Progesterone and - estrogen; the
female sex hormones, alSo :are' produced by the ova-
ries, In the nonpregnantwoman, estrogen and proges-
terone secretions vary cyclically each month: In the
pregnant woman, estrogen and progesterone were-

bon§ vary according to the stage of pregnancy. Two
hormones secreted `by'-the anterior pituitary gland,
follicle:Stimulating and luetinizing hormone, regulate
ovarian hormone secretion:

Clitoris

Urethral Orifice

Perineum Labia Majora

Labia Minoria

Vaginal Orifice

Anus

The Perineum

Figure 1. Perineum'
, .
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Estrogen _thickens the linings of the uffrus Jeridbme--
trititii), falliipiiiii tub , and vagina. In addition, estro-.

,,,
gcn prOduces secondary_ female_ sexual Characteristics.

4t Estrogen also _affects _kidney runctions. It decreases
'. 'Odium-, chloride, and water excretion, Which de;

: creases urine output and increases extracellular fluid
volume.

Progesterone can act only on tissues that haVe been
filled by estrogen. Progesterone- prepares the repro-
ductive tract for implantation_ of a fertiliied egg. It
alSO prepares the breast for lactation (milk prodtie;
tion). Body temperature is slightly increased (0.5° to
1.0° F) by progesterone secretion.

The ovaries release one mature ovum about once a
month duringthe reproductive years. Since the ova-
ries are not directly connected to the fallopian tubes;
the ova enter the peritoneal cavity before being
drawn into the fallopian tubes:

Fallopian tubesThe fallopian tubes permit passage
of )the ova from the ovaries to the uterus. At their
ovarian ends, the fallopian tubes arc funnel shaped
and fringed with small, finger-like structures called
fimbria, which insure that the ova reach the fallopian
tubes from the ovaries. The fallopian tubes are nar-
rower at their uterine ends.

Uterus, cervix, and _vaginaThe ovum_ travels
through the fallopian tube Into a pear- shaped, muscu-
lar Organ called the uterus (womb). In the nonpregc
riaiit woman, the uterus is abbtit 3 inches high, 2
inches Wide. and I Inch thick. It is located abOve and
behind the bladder. In the pregnant woman, the
uterus enlarges and rises upward. By the end of preg-
nancy, the uterus is 12 inches high, 9 inches wide, and
8 inches thick.

The uterus has three layers: the perimetrium, the
myometrium; and the endometrium. The perimetrium

.

is the peritoneal covering of the uterus that separates
it from the abdominal cavity. The myometrium, a
thick, muscular wall, forms most of the uterus. The
thickness of the endometrium, the inner lining of the
uterus, varies cyclically each month in nonpregnant
women.'
During the early part of the menstrual cycle.. the
endometrium thickens to _prepare for ovulation (re=
lease of a mature ovum). If the ovum is fertilized 'by

/uniting With a sprei:1 cell, it will implant in the endo-
metrium_ and develop Into a fetus. If the ovum is not
rertiliied. however, the uterus sheds its endometrial
lining 14 days after ovulation. A menstrual pericid, a
diseharge of a bloOdy fluid from the uterus, is pro-
duced because of sheddir g of the endometrial lining.
MenStrual periods occur about every 28 days and last
3 tb 7 days during the woman's reproductive years.
Menstrual periods are absent during pregnancy:

distal end of the uterus. The cervix connects the
uterus to the vagina. The vagina is a muscular tube
leading to the external genitalia. The vagina serves
alSo as the birth canal during labor and delivery.
The ovaries, fallopian tubes, uterus, and vagina re-
ceive blood from the ovarian, uterine, and vaginal
arteries. The ovarian arteries arise from the aorta; just
below the origins of the renal arteries. TheSe arteries
supply the ovaries; fallopian tubes; and part of the
uterus. The uterine arteries mainly supply the uterus.
The vaginal arteries mainly supply the vagina. If un-
treated, the bleeding from these organs may be exten-
sive and fatal, because the blood supply to the internal
reproductive organs is complex.

The external female genitalia include the vulval struc-
tures which Include the labia majora and the labia
minora. The labia majora are. large, rounded, and tat=
eral Skin folds. These -enlarge as they pass from the
anus and meet at the symphysis pubis. (The symphysis
pubis is the anterior joint between the two pubic
bones that form part of the pelvic-girdle.) The labia
minora are smaller skin folds that are between the
labia majora and usually are hidden by them.

The breasts are secretory glands located on the anter-
ior chest wall: During pregnancy; estrogen and pro-
gesterone act on the breasts to prepare them for lacta-
tion following delivery. After delivery prolactin and
oxytocin, hormones secreted by the pituitary gland;
stimulate the breasts to produce milk.

Pregnancy
Pregnancy begins when an ovum unites with a sperm
cell that has been introduced into the female repro-
ductive tract. The union of the ovum and sperm cell
is called fertilization, and occurs in the outer third of
the fallopian tube. The ovum- passes into the
uterus and implants in the endpmetrium. Implantation
usually occurs in the upper part of the uterus.
The fertilized ovum develops into a fetus. The fetus is
nourished by the Placenta: The placenta; a special
disk-shaped organ; develops during pregnancy and at-
taches to the inner wall of the uterus. The placenta
contains both fetal and maternal tissues.N9xygen and
nutrients pass from the maternal bloodstream into the
fetal bloothireatii through the placenta: Carbon diox7
id& and waste ProdtictS also _pass from the_ fetal blood
vessels into the maternal OF_Ood vessels through the
placenta. Maternal and fetal blood vesselS are in close
contact with the placenta, but the two bloodstreams
di) not mix.

Fetal blood enters and leaves the placenta through
blood vessels contained in the umbilical cord, as illus-
trated in Figure 11.2. These umbilical vessels enter
the fetus through the umbilicus, or naval. Two umbili-
cal arteries carry unoxygenated blood from the fetus

During labor and delivery the menstrual flow and the to the placenta: A single umbilical vein returns oxy-
fetus pass through the cervix; a narro pening at the genated blood to the fetus.
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Figure 2 How Fetal Blood Enters the Placenta

The combined blood flow into the placenta from the
fetal and maternal circulation is large in volume;
therefore; any disturbance to the placenta (e.g., sepa-
ration from the uterine wall or change in position)
will cause extensive bleeding and endanger both the
fetus and the mother. In addition, blood supply to the
entire uterus increases during pregnancy; therefore,
uterine injuries also can produce extensive bleeding.

While, in the uterus, the fetus is enclosed in the..amnio-
tic sac (bag of waters). This sac contains amniotic
fluid in which the fetus floats freely. The amniotic
fluid helps protect the fetus from mechanical injury.
Amniotic fluid is formed from maternal serum and
fetal urine; it is reabsorbed into the maternal circula-
tion and also is swallowed by the fetus. At the end of
pregnancy, the amniotic sac contains about 1 liter of
amniotic fluid. During or before labor; this sac rup-_
ttireS, and amniotic fluid flows but through the cervix
and the vagina.

Physiological changes characteristic of pregnancy are
used to determine whether a woman is pregnant and
when she will give birth. Pregnancy begins when the
ovum is fertilized by a sperm cell, usually about 14
days after the beginning of the last menstrual period.
Although it is impossible to determine exactly when
fertilization actually occurs,_ it is easy to determine
when the last menstrual period began..consequently,
the duration of pregnancy is usually determined by
assuming that pregnancy began on the 1st day ofahe
last menstrual period. Each 4:week period of pregnan-
cy is called a lunar month. There are 10 lunar months
in a normal pregnancy. Each 3-month period is'called
a trimester.

During the first 4 weeks of pregnancy (1st lunai
month); the pregnant woman stops menstruating, her
breasts enlarge; and she sleeps more than usual. She

'XI -3

also urinates more frequently, because the pregnant
uterus presses on the bladder.

From the 5th through the 8th week (2d lunar month),
she may experience nausea and vomiting in addition
to the abovt symptoms. In the 9th through 12th
weeks of pregnancy (3d lunar month), the uterus can
be felt above the symphysis pubis, and urinary fre-
quency returns to normal. The pregnant --woman
begins to feel fetal movement between the 13th and
16th weeks (4th lunar month).

Between the 17th and 20th weeks (5th lunar month),
fetal heart sounds can be heard with a stethoscope.
By the end of the 24th week (6th lunar month), the
examiner can feel 'fetal movement. Figures 11.3A and
11.3B show the locations of the fundus uteri (top of
the uterus)at each month of pregnancy.
During -the-37th through -the 40th week41-0th----lunar--
month), the uterus drops back down as the presenting
part &Sten& into the pelvis. The uterus preSses on
the bladder, and urinary frequency again increases.

Labor is the process in which the uterus repeatedly
contracts to push the fetus and placenta out of the
mother's bodY. Delivery is the actual birth of the
baby at the end of the second stage Of labor.

Before labor.begins, the head of the fetus settles in the
'pelvis. The cervix then.. begins to efface, or thin. Ef-
facement may _be completed before labor begins or
may continue during the first stage of labor.

At the beginning of labor; contractions are far apart.
As labor progresses; cor .ractions occur closer togeth-
er. During the most acti ti stage of labor; contractions
occur every 2 to 3 minutes and last 30 to 45 seconds.

There are three stages of labor. The first stage begins
with the first uterine contraction and lasts until the
cervix is completely effaced and dilated (open). A
completely dilated cervix is about 10 centimeters
wide. The first stage lasts about 12 hours in a woman
who has previously borne a child. The amniotic sac
frequently ruptures.when the cervix is completely ex-
panded.

The second stage of labor begins when the fCtus starts
descending into the vagina. Normally, the head de;
scends first; this type of delivery is called cephalic
(head). if the buttocks descend first, it is called a
breech delivery. During the second stage of )alkir, the
woman will bear down with each contraction. As the
presenting part of the fetus presses on the rectum: the
woman will feel an arse to' defecate. The presenting
part will appear and disappear at the vaginal opening
between contractions. EventuallY;-the presenting part
will remain visible between contractior* This is
called crowning. In a normal delivery, the head will
appear first and the shoulders and trunk soon after;
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The second stage of labor lasts about an hour in a
woman having a first baby and from 15 to 20 minutes
in a woman who has previously borne a child.

In the third stage of labor, uterine contractions expel
the placenta. When the placenta separates from the
uterine wall, a small amount of blood gushes out
through the vagina. The placenta is then pushed out
of the uterus_ and through the vagina. The third stage
of labor usually lasts about 15 minutes.

Unit. 3w Pathophysiology and
Management of Gynecologic
Emergencies
In general; there is little th'at paramedics can do to
treat gynecologic emergencies in the field. Most
common gynecologic emergencies require the atten-
tion of a physician or the use of specialized treatment
resources not found'in the emergency vehicle. How-
ever; the paramedic can greatly aid the physician and
the hospital staff by obtaining an adequate history
from the patient.,

Abdominal Pain
A gynecologic problam; that is, a problem related to
the female reproductive organs, should be suspected
in any woman who presents with abdominal Pain. The
following questions should be asked to obtain infor=
mation necessary for possible treatment.

When was the patient's last menstrual period?
Was it unusual in any way? Has She had any
bleeding between menstrual periods or bleeding
following menopause?

Has she missed a menstrual_period? Does she use
any form of contraception? Could she be preg-
nant?

Has she had any vaginal discharge? What color
was it? Was it foul smelling? 46
Where is the pain exactly? What is it like (sharp;
dull, constant, intermittent)? What makes it
better? What makes it worse? Is it made worse by
sexual intercourse? How long has it been between
the onset of the pain and the last menstrual
period?

Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID)Often resulting
from gonorrhea; PID is one of the most common
sources of abdominal pain in women. The pain, some-
times diffuse; is localized to one of the lciwer quad-
rants. It may spread to the right shbulder and is often
quite severe. In many cases, the Pain begin§ at about
the time of the menstrual period. It may be accompa-
nied by fever and vomitin4 The pain frequently is
worsened by sexual intercourse. The patient usually
complains of moderate to heavy vaginal discharge.
The patient'S recent menstrual history often is charac- ,

terized by missed periods and by bleeding betWeen-----periods.

Physical examination often reveals a very ill-appear-
ing patient. In general; blood pressure is normal; and
pulse is elevated. Fever may be present: Palpating the
abdomen causes moderate to extreme pain and should
be dbife very gently. No treatment in the field is
fieceSsary, for patients with PID. Such patients should
be made comfortable in whatever position they prefer
and transported gently to the hospital.

Other sources of abdominal pair. Other possible
sources of abdominal pain in women include ectopic
pregnancy (i.e.; the fetus growing in a location out-
side of the uterus; e.g.; in the fallopian tube), ruptured
ovarian cyst; and nongynecologic causes such as -ap-
pendicitis and cystitis (bladder inflammation). Differ=
entiating these conditions in the field is not vitally
important; because management for most consists of
support and transport of the patient. Ectopic pregnan-
cies; however; must be distinguished from other
causes of abdominal' pain as they can lead to hypovo=
len= shock. Recognition and treatment of ruptured
ectopic pregnancies will be discussed in Unit 3 of this
Module.

Vaginal Bleeding
Vaginal bleeding may follow trauma or may occur in
its absence. General management of abnormal vaginal
bleeding will be discussed in the following section.

VAGINAL BLEEDING WITH NO HISTORY OF
TRAUMA
In questioning a patient who complains of vaginal
bleeding, it is ijportant for the paramedic to try to
estimate the amount of blood lost. What may seem
like an alarming amount to the patient may be clini-
callY insignifipant. The patient should be asked how
long She ha been bleeding and how many sanitary
napkins_ She/ has used. The paramedic should deter-
mine whetter the bleeding has been heavier or lighter
than during a normal menstrual period, as well as
what thei patient has used to absorb the blood (towels
generally soak up less blood than a sanitary napkin.)
Blood,ioss, can be assessed further in .the physical
exam by checking for variations in pulse rate becauSe
of change in posture. An increase in pulse rate of
more than 20 beats per minute when the patient goes
from a supine to a sitting position suggests blood loss
greater than one unit. If thiS finding is positive, the
paramedic should treat the patient like any other pa-
tient in impending Shtick by:

Administering oxygen.
Placing the patient supine with the legs slightly
elevated;
Starting an intravenous (IV) line with normal
saline or Ringer's solution and infusing it rapidly.



Following vital signs closely en route to the hos-
pital

Vaginal bleeding accompanied by genital trauma
Rape or Other trauma may result in lacerations of the
external female genitalia. Lacerations may be accom-
panied .by heavy bleeding: Usually this bleeding can
be controlled simply by applying external pressure
over the laceration: Bleeding from the internal genita-
lia can be massive. It is both useless and dangerous to
introduce packs blindly into the vagina in an attempt
to control bleeding. A pack should be used only if
bleeding is life threatening; in which' case a sterile
towel or sterile 2-inch gauze tape should be tightly
packed into the vagina. The Military Anti-Shock
Trousers (MAST) apparatus will probably not help
control bleeding from the internal genitalia but will
provide an autotransfusion_ effect of approximately
two units and should, therefore, be applied. In a case
of massive hemorrhage, the patient with se..erevagi-
nal bleeding needs at least one and preferably two or
three IV lines for rapid infusion of normal saline,
Ringer's solution, or a plasma derivative. Other stand-
ard measures or shock also apply. Vital signs must be
monitored minute by minute, and transport to the
hospital should be rapid.

Caring for the Rape Victim
Rape presents a difficult and complex problem, in-
volving physical and emotional trauma as well as pos7
sible legal ramifications. It is essential that a good
history be obtained from the rape victim. In question-
ing the_patient, the paramedic must use tact and sensi-
tivity. The patient may find it extremely difficult to
discuss what has happened and may fear or feel hos-
tile toward a male paramedic. Eyery effort should be
made to understand the patient's feelings and to re-
spond with kindness and reassurance. The emotional
trauma of rape is usually more prolonged and severe
than the physical trauma. The atti'ar e shown toward
the patient during her crrt' can have a serious influ-
ence, for good or ill, on her future psychological and
physical recovery:

Unit 3. Pathophysiology and
Management of Obstetric
Emergencies
Emergency obstetrics situations in which the para-
medic will be likely to become involved include
normal labor and delivery, complications of labor and
delivery, and conditions that can be life threatening to
the pregnant woman or to the fetus before labor.
Serious medical problems that the pregnant woman
may encounter before labor are termed ante partum
complications. In this unit, several types of ante
partum complications will be discussed: five condi-
tions involving hemorrhage and several other condi-
tions involving supine hypotensive syndrome and tox-
emia.

Ante Partum Hemorrhage Complications
Hemorrhage complications occurring before delivery
are classified as ante partum complications. Five ante
partum hemorrhage conditions will be discussed in
this section: abortion, ectopic pregnancy, abruptio
centae, placenta previa, and uterine rupture.

ABORTION
Abortion is defined as loss of pregnancy. before the
20th week of gestation the 20th week of fetal
growth). It often is r5ferred to by laypeople as a
"miscarriage." Abortilil: can occur spontaneously or
can be induced. Indu0ed a ons performed under
sterile conditions in aut ed

r
medical settings are

termed therapeutic abortions. Abortions that occur
naturally fall Into one of the four categories discussed
below.

THREATENED ABORTION
Signs and symptoms of threatened abc.tion include
vaginal bleeding, pain resembling menstrual cramps,
and, occasionally, dilation of the cervix. This condi-
tion can progress to complete abortion or may sub-
side, and the pregnancy may go to term. A woman
with a threatened abortion should be evaluated at the
hospital. The treatment is bedrest.

A primary assessment should be conducted for the
rape victim The paramedic Mould observe whether INEVITABLE ABORTION
the patient's clothes are torn or in disarray. The pars- An abortion that cannot be prevented is termed an
medic also should check for trauma elsewhere on the inevitable abortion. Signs of an impending abortion
patient's body, especially_ around the thighs, lower include vaginal' bleeding, which can be very hea.;y,
abdomen. and buttocks. Ifvagliial bleeding is signifi- uterine contractions, and cervical dilation. For a pa=
cant: it shoal be treated as outlined earlier: tient with such symptoms, the paramedic should start
The report submitted by the paramedic to the emer- a IV line with normal saline or Ringer's solution. She
gency department should state only what the patient should be transported to the hospital as quickly as
said not what trw paramedic observed. The paramed- Possible. Fluids should be given as rapidly as possible
ic's opinion as to whether !tie patient was raped to maintain blood pressure during transport.
Should not be included in the report. Every rape is a
poteil..al court case, and the. report is a legal docu- INCOMPLETE ABORTION

men'. Therefore the param 'die .41.,,,Juld be thorough An incomplete abortion occurs when part of the fetus
and accurate. is _expelled and part of the products of conception
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remain within the uterus. This situation causes hemor-
rhage and continued cervical dilation. The patient
should be treated for shock if it is present. Products
of conception protruding from the cervix should be
gently, removed to prevent sepsis. Paramedics should
consult a physician for instruction in treating a patient
with an incomplete abortion.

MISSED ABORTION
In a missed abortion, the fetus dies before 20 weeks
gestation but is retained in the uterus For at least 2
months after death, When the uterus hardens, fetal
heart sounds are no longer present. The patient with a
missed abortion should be taken to the hospital for
further treatment.

ECTOPIC PREGNANCY
The fertilized ovum may implant abnormally in the
fallopian tube, ovary; or abdomen, rather than in the
uterus. Implantation in the fallopian tube (WW1, preg:
nancy) is far more common than iniplantatiOn in

either the ovary or the abdomen; such condition is
very rare: Ectopic pregnancy is alSo 10 dine§ more
frequent in women who become pregnant with an
IUD in place. - --

Fertilization normally occurs in the fallopian tubes. In
a tubal pregnancy, the fertilized ovum failS to travel
into the uterus and is iMplanted in the fallopian tube
as shown in Figure 11.4. AbnormalitieS of either the
ovum or the fallopian tubes can prevent the ovum
from reaching the uterus. Tubal abnormalities can
result from developmental defects, previous infection
and scarring, as in, pelvic inflammatory disease, or
cancer involving the tube.

Ovum

Ectopic Pregnancy .

When the fertilized ovum implants in the muscular
layer of the fallopian tube; it inVades maternal blood
vessels. The fallopian tube does not enlarge as the
fetus grows; and the tube eventually ruptures. This
rupture may be either internal in the tube lumen or
external in the abdominal cavity, and the resulting
blood loss may be entirely hidden.
The patient with a ruptured tubal pregnancy may
complain of severe pain localized to one loWer quad-
rant. She may have vaginal bleeding. If blood enters
the abdominal cavity, it will irritate the peritoneum
and cause fever. The accumulated blood prOdUCeS
mass that is tender to palpation.
As blood loss continues, hypovolemic shock develops.
The pulse becomes rapid; and the skin becotheS pale,
cold, and moist. When the body can no longer com7
pensat-e for the decreased blood volume, the blood
pressure MS.
Hypovolemic Shock due to ruptured ectopic pregnan-
cy should be treated in the same way as hypovolemic
Shriek becaiiSe of other causes. (Treatment for hypo-
volemic shock is described in detail in Module III.)
To treat hypovolemic shock, the paramedic should:

oxygen.

Support ventilation, if necessary.

Take vital signs.

Apply and inflate.the
Start two or more large-bore (14- to 16-gauge)
IV lines, and then rapidly infuse normal saline,
Ringer's solution; or a plasma derivative.
Place the patient in supine position with feet cle:
vated 30°.

Keep patient warm.
Monitor state of consciousnzss, pulse, and blood
pressure during transport.

ABRUPTIO PLACENTAE
Abruptio placentae occurs when a normally implant-
ed placenta separatesprematurely from the uterine
Wall during the last trimester of pregnancy, as illus-
trated in Figure 11.5. The patient experiences severe
lower abdominal pain; and the uterus becomes rigid.
Shock may be more severe than the apparent blood
loss would seem to indicate.

PLACENTA PREVIA
Placenta previa is a condition in which the placenta,
rather than the baby, is the presenting part. This con-
dition occurs in the third trimester: Again, hemor-
rhage may be severe from the highly vascularplacen-
tal tissue. An example of placenta previa is shown in
Figure 11.6: Pain is frequently absent in this disorder.

UTERINE RUPTURE
Uterine rupture is manifested by sudden; severe ab-

Figure 4. Tubal Pregnancy dominal pain. Bleeding may not be apparent external-
.
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Figure 5; Abruptio Plancentae

ly, but profound shock can occur from internal hem-
orrhage.

To treat the patient for shock, the paramedic should:
Place the patient horizontally on a stretcher;
preferably on her side.
Administer oxygen:

Apply the MAST to produce autotransfusion.
Start at least two large-bore IV lines, and admin-
ister 50-percent dextrose in normal saline
(D5NS), D5W dextrose in Ringer's solution, or a
plasma derivative as rapidly as needed to main-
tain blood pressure.
Transport the patient to the hospital.

Other Ante Partum Conditions
The paramedic may also encounter other serious ante
partum conditions such as supine hypotensive syn-
drome and toxemia.
Supine hypotensive syndromeThe pregnant woman
near term has a large, heavy mass in her abdomen.
When she is supine, this mass, which includes the
weight of the uterus, fetus, and placenta, tends to
compress the inferior vend cava. Venous return to the
heart is thereby reduced, and, as a result, cardiac
output falls. These changes are especially pronounced
when the mother's vascular volume is low to begin
with, such as in ante partum hemorrhage. When a
pregnant patient near term who is hypotensive or Placenta Previa

complains of dizziness is encountered, she should be Figure 6. Placenta Previa

placed on her side: Severe hypotension indicates a
possibility of significant internal hemorrhage. Severe
hypotension should be treated like hypovplemic shock
as discussed above.

TOXEMIA OF PREGNANCY
Toxemia of pregnancy has two stages, preeclampsia
and eclampsia. Preeclampsia is characterized by by=
pertension (blood pressure greater than 140/90), pro-
teinuria (protein in the urine), and edema during the
last 3 months of pregnancy. Eclampsia follows pre-
eclampsia and includes convulsions and coma in addi-
tion to the signs of preeclarnpsia.

In preeclampsia, renal blood flow and glomerular fil-
tration are below the normal level for pregnant
women: Thus; urine output and sodium excretion de-
crease: This condition increases extracellular fluid
volume and produces edema in the ankles; fingers,
and face:

Other symptoms of preeclampsia are headache, mid-
upper abdominal pain, and blurred vision: Elevated
blood pressure and edema, however; are necessary for
a diagnosis of preeclampsia. The paramedic; therefore;
should report the blood pressure and the presence or
absence of edema in every pregnant woman examined
for any complaint.

The patient with preeclampsia should be evaluated by
a physician in the emergency department for possible
hospitalization. When transporting the patient, the

Uterine
Wall
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paramedic should remember to be prepared to treat
preeclampsia, because it can progress to eclampsia
with convulsions and coma.
Eclampsia can occur before, during, or after labor. It
begins with convulsions that are usually followed by

coma. The eclamptic patient, like the preeclamptic
patient, has pronounced hypertension and edema. Her
urine will be scant and bloody. She also may show
signs and symptoms of pulmonary edema.
Although the physician should be contacted for
cific directions in treating eclampsia, the paramedic
can do the following:

Establish and maintain an airway; administer
oxygen.
Start a IV line with D5W to keep open. Do not
use normal saline or Ringer's solution as they will
increase the fluid overload.
If convulsions occur and the physician orders
diazepam (Valium), administer 5-10 milligrams
(mg) slowly IV line; if 10-percent magnesium sul-
fate is ordered, administer 2-4 mg slowly IV line.

Administer furosemide (Lasix) to reduce extracel-
lular fluid volume, if ordered by the physician.
Transport the patient gently to the hospital with-
out flashing red lights or sirens, because they can
cause convulsions.

In ante partum hemorrhage of any kind, the para-
medic should not attempt to examine the patient Inter-
nally.

Normal Delivery
Assisting in the birth of a baby is one of the few
situations in which the paramedic will have the op
portunity to participate in a happy event, rather than
an unpleasant one: The situation is also unique be-
cause the paramedic is dealing with. two patients, the
mother and the baby, both of whom require skilled
attention;
When paramedics arrive at the scene of a woman in
labor; they first will need to determine whether there
is time to transport the patient to the hospital. To
make this decision, the paramedic should answer the
following questions:

Has the mother had a baby before? Labor during
a first pregnancy is usually slower than in subse-
quent pregnancies; therefore, there may be more
time for transport during a first labor;
How frequent are the contractions? Contractions
more than 5 minutes apart are a good indication
that there will be enough time to get the patient
to a nearby hospital. Contractions less than 2
minutes apart; especially in a multiparous woman
(a woman who has had more than one pregnan-

Figure 7; Crowning
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Prepare for Delivery

Figure 8. Mother in Birth Position

cy, sometimes cane( a "multip" for short), signal
impending delivery.

Has the amniotic sac ruptured and, if so, when?
If the sac ruptures more than 18 hours before
birth occurs, the likelihood of fetal infection is
increased, and the hospital staff should be alerted.
Furthermore, delivery may be more difficult
when the amniotic sac has ruptured prematurely,
because amniotic fluid serves as a lubricant.

Does the mother feel as though she has to move
her bowels? This sensation is caused by the fetal
head in the vagina pressing against the rectum
and indicates that delivery is imminent.

The mother also should be examined to see whether
the fetus is crowning. When crowning occurs,
vaginal opening will bulge outward and the present-
ing part of the fetus will be visible at the_opening (see
Fig. 11.7). Crowning indicates that the fetus is about
to be born, and that there will not be time to go to
the hospital before delivery.

. If there is enough time to transport the patient to the
hospital, she should be placed in 'a reclining position.
Any underclothing that may obstruct delivery should
be removed. The paramedic should:

Never allow the mother to go to the toilet

Never attempt to delay or restrain delivery in
any way.

If there is not enough time to-get to the hospital; the
paramedic must prepare to assist in the delivery; If
the mother is in a crowded or public place; the para-
medic should try to find a private; clean area to work:
The patient may find it reassuring to have her hus-
band or a friend present: Paramedics should remain
calm; because this will exert a calming influence on
the patient and any others present.
The patient should be positioned on her back, on the.
stretcher or in bed, and a folded sheet or drape
should be placed under her buttocks. She then should
bend her knees and spread her thighs apart, as shown
in Figure 11.8. As soon as the paramedic and the
assistant finish positioning the mother, the assistant
should start an IV line with one 1. of DSW to keep
open rate. The ,paramedic should go then to the moth-
er's head and be prepared to turn her head to the side
if she vomits. An oxygen tank and suction apparatus
should be made readily available.

Hands should be washed thoroughly before the ob-
stetrical (OB) kit is opened. Betadine scrub solution
should be kept with the kit for this purpose: The OB

'kit should be opened; and the paramedic should put
on sterile gloves; The mother should be draped with
four towels so that everything except the vaginal
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Support Baby's Head

Figure 9; Paramedic Supporting Baby's Head at
Birth

opening is thoroughly covered; If the baby is coming
fast, it is more important for the paramedic to assist in
the delivery than to put on drapes or gloves. The
paramedic should encourage the mother to relax and
to take slow; deep breaths through her mouth and
should continue to reassure her and explain every-
thing that is being done.
When the baby's head begins to emerge from the
vagina, it should be supported gently to prevent ex-

Figure 10.

\\\i. \\,1
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Slip Cord Over Baby's Head

ParaMOdic Slipping Cord Over Baby's
Head

plosive delivery. This procedure is illustrated in
Figure 11.9. The paramedic should not attempt to pull
the baby from the vagina: If the membranes cover the
head after it emerges; the sac should be torn with
fingers or forceps and removed from the infant'S face
to pertnit the amniotic fluid to escape to enable Cie
infant to breathe; The paramedic must be sure the
umbilical cord is not wrapped around the infant'S
neck; if so it should be slipped gently over the shoul=
der or head, as illustrated in Figure 11.10. If this
maneuver fails and the cord is tight around the baby's
neck; umbilical clamps should be placed rapidly on
the cord 2 inches apart and the cord should be cut
between the clamps to release pressure from the in-
fant's neck (see Fig. 11.11). The shoulder and body
should be delivered as shown in Figure 11.12 with the
head supported at all times. The paramedic should
avoid (ditching the mothers anus during delivery:
The time of birth should be recorded.

After the baby is fully delivered, he or she should be
supported along the length of the paramedic's arm;
with one arm and shoulder supported by the para-
medic's cupped fingers. The infant's head should be
held downward to aid drainage, as in Figure 11.13;

Because they are slippery, babies must be held care-
fully. Blodd and mucus from the nose and mouth
should be wiped away with a piece of sterile gauze.
The mouth and both nostrils should be suctioned with
a bulb aspirator. The paramedic should squeeze the
bulb before inserting the tip of the aspirator and then
place the tip in the mouth or nostrils and release the
bulb slowly. This procedure is illustrated in Figure
11.14. The contents of the bulb can be expelled into a
waste container; and suctioning can be repeated as
often as needed:

If the baby does not breathe spontaneously; the para-
medic should stimulate the infant by rubbing the back
gently or slapping the soles of the feet: If there is still
no response, the pararriedic should start mouth-to-
mouth or mouth-to-nose resuscitation, remembering
that newborn infants are very little and; thus, require
very small puffs of air: Mechanical resuscitation
vices should never be used on a newborn infant. If
spontaneous breathing begins, oxygen should be ad=
ministered by mask for a few minutes until the baby's
color is pink; If breathing is still absent, howeVer, and
no precordial pulse can be determined with the
stethoscope; cardiac compression should Fe started"
and cardiopulmonary resuscitation should be contin-
ued en route to the hospital. The:baby should be kept
wrapped in a blanket as much as possible.

If; however; the infant has been delivered normally
and is breathing well, the cord should be clamped
about 6 inches from the infant's navel with two
clamps set 3 inches apart, as shown in Figure 11.15. If
clamps are unavailable, two umbilical ties can be: sub-sub-
stituted. The cord should be cut between the two ties
and handled gently, becaUse it will tear easily; The
end of the cord that is attached to the infant must be



Clamp and Cut Immediately

Figure 11. Paramedic Cutting C6n:1

examined ro.be certain there is no bleeding. if there is
bleeding from the cut end, the cord nearest the clamp
should be tied and reexamined. The baby should then
be wrapped in a sterile blanket to maintain body tem-
perature.
During the. next stage of delivery, one paramedic
should stand at the mother's head and keep an eye on
the infant, while the other paramedic tends to the
delivery of the placenta. The placenta usually is deliv-
ered spontaneously within 15 to 20 minutes after the
infant's birth. = Bleeding can a-s-tlie-Plken-
ta separates from the uterine wall. When bleeding
occurs, the uterus should be gently massaged as
shown in Figure 11.16. The uterine massage will stim-
ulate the uterus to contract, thus constricting blood
vessels within its walls and decreasing bleeding. Al-
lowing the infant to nurse following the delivery of
the placenta will control bleeding; because nursing
stimulates the release of oxytocin. Oxytocin; in addi-
tion to causing milk ejection; stimulates uterine con-
traction; which constricts uterine blood vessels.
The paramedic should never pull on the umbilical
cord to deliver the placenta. Pulling can invert the
uterus (cause it to turn inside out). When the placenta

delivered, it should be placed in a basin or plastic
bag and taken to the hospital where it will be exam-
ined for completeness. This procedure is necessary,
because pieces of placenta retained in the uterus cause
persistent bleeding. The perineum, the skin between
the anus and the vagina, should be examined for lac-
erations, and pressure applied to any bleeding. tears Figure 12. Paramedic Delivering Baby's Body

A
with a sanitary napkin. A sanitary napkin should be
placed over the vagina; the mother's legs can be low-
ered, and she can be prepared for transport to the
hospital. If the physician orders it, the mother can be:
given 10 units of oxytocin (Pitocin) slowly IV line.
If the placenta is not delivered within about 15 to 20
minutes after the baby's delivery, the. mother -and
baby should be transported to the hospital without
delay.

Complications of Delivery
Three types of problems that can accompany delivery
will be discussed in this section: post partum hemor-
rhage, uterine inversion, and pulmonary embolism.
The paramedic should be prepared to treat .each of
these situations as it occurs.

Delivery of Right Shoulder

Delivery of LefShoulder
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Drainage Position

Figure 13. Parent-Ai° Aiding Drainage of Mucous

Post parturn hemorrhagePost partum hemorrhage
Odours after delivery and is characterized by internal
or external bleeding.
Internal bleedingInternal bleeding may be caused
by retained placental tissue, inadequate uterine con-
tractions; or clotting disorderi. If bleeding is severe;
uterine massage should be continued, and the baby
should be allowed to suckle the mother's breast. The
paramedic-can add 10 units of oxytocin to the IV line
bottle following deliVery of the placenta. If bleeding
persists; the circulatiOn can be supported with a IV
line of normal Saline, Ringer's solution or plasma de-
rivative. The patient should be transported rapidly to
the hospital, and the usual measures for shock should
be applied. Vag.iial examination or blind packing of
the vagina ihciuld be avoided. Gentle uterine massage
should be continued en route to the hospital;
Eicterrial bleedingExternar bleeding from perinea]
tears can be managed with firm pressure. It may be
necessary to open the labia to apply packs to the
bleeding site.

UTERINE INVERSION
Inversion, Or turning inside out, of the uterus can
occur as a result of excessive pressure on the uterus
or from pulling on the umbilical cord in efforts to
deliver the placenta. Shock commonly accompanies
uterine inversion. Should this condition occur is the

field, the paramedic should take the following steps:

" Keep patient flat.

AdMiniSter oxygen.
Start two IV tines with Ringer's solution or col-
loid, running them as fast as necessary to main-
tain blood pressure.
Never try to remove the placenta if it is still
attached.
Try once to replace the uterus manually by exert-
ing pressure first on the area closest to the cervix.
If the uterus cannot be replaced easily, pack all
protruding tissues lightly with moist, sterile
towels, and move the patient rapidly to the hos-
pital.

PULMONARY EMBOLISM
Sudden dyspnea, tachypnea, tachycardia, and/or hy-
potension in the mother post partum can signal pul.-

monary embolism, either from a blood clot or from
amniotic fluid. Field treatment is the same as for any
patient with pulniOnary embolism and includes admin-
istration of oxygen, electrocardiogram monitoring,
and rapid transport to the hospital.

Abnormal Deliveries
Deliveries in which the fetal head does not present
first are classified as abnormal deliVeries. Three ab-
normal presentations will be discussed in this section:
breech presentation, prolapsed_ umbilical cord; and
limb presentation. TheSe three Situations can be poten-
tially life threatening to the infant, and thus the para-
Medic should become fathiliar with the special prob-
lem of each situation.

BREECH PRESENTATION
Breech presentation occurs when The buttocks rather
than the head present firSt. Breech delivery is not
simple. If delivery is imminent, the inother_should be
prepared as diacnaled earlier, and the buttocks and
trunk of the baby should be allowed to deliver sponta
neously. Once the legs are clear; the baby's body
should be supported on the palm of the paramedic's

Figure 14;
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Suctioning of Newborn's Aitway

Paramedic Aspirating Baby's Nose and
Mouth



Cutting Infant's Cord

Figure 15; Where to Clamp Cord for Cutting

hand and te anterior surface of the paramedic's arm,
thus allowing the head to deliver, as shown in Figure
11.17. If the head is not delivered within 3 minutes,
action must be taken to prevent suffocation of the
infant. Suffocation can occur when the baby's face is
pressed against the vaginal wall or when the umbilical
cord is compressed bythe-baby's head in the vagina.
To establish an airway in the first instance, the para-
medic should:

Place a gloved hand in the 'vagina, positioning
the palm toward the baby's face.
Form a -V" with the fingers on either side of the
baby's nose.

Push the vaginal Wall away from the baby's face
until the head is delivered.

To relieve pressure on the umbilical cord, the para-
medic can use one of the following techniques:

Pla.Ce the patient in a supine (Trendelenburg)- po7
sition, apply gentle pressure to the buttocks, and
!Circe the baby back into the uterus and out of the
vagina.

Place a gloved hand inside the vagina with fin-
gers separated, allow the cord to pass through
the opening created by the fingers between the
cervical side wall and the baby's head.

The paramedic should neither try to pull the baby out
of the vagina nor allow explosive delivery. If the
head does not deliver within 3 minutes aftgr an
airway has been established, the mother should be
placed in the Trendelenburg position and be trans-
ported rapidly to the hospital: The baby's airway
should be maintained throughout transport

PROLAPSED UMBILICAL CORD
Prolapsed umbilical cord occurs when the cord comes
out of "the vagina before the baby, as shown in Figure
11.18. The baby is, therefore, in danger of suffocation,
the paramedic should:

Place the mother supine or on. her side. (in the
Trendelenburg position) with her hips elevated
on a pillow, and make sure she is kept warm.

Administer oxygen to the7other.

Figure 16; Paramedic Massaging Uterus
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With a gloved hand, gently push the baby back
up into the vagina several inches, as shown in
Figure 11.19.

Never attempt to push the cord back.
Transport the mother and the baby to the hospi-
tal at once, while maintaining pressure on the
baby's head (pressure should be evenly distribut-
ed to avoid injury to the baby's soft skull.)

(Breech presentation and prolapsed umbilical cord are
the only two cases in which the paramedic should
place his, or her hand in the mother's vagina.)

LIMB PRESENTATION
The presentation of an arm or leg through the vagina is an
indication for immediate transport to the hospital, the
only place where such a.delivery should be attempted.

Other Childbirth Situationt
Other -unusual childbirt situations that the paramedic
may encounter inclu multiple and premature births.
These are of prima y concern, because premature in-
fants, and occasi ally multiple-birth infants, require
special care bec use of their small size:

MULTIPLE IRTHS,

\ Multiple firths usually do not present any unique
proble . 'Twins are delivered in the same manner as
singl /babies. Twins should be,anticipated if the moth=
ees abdomen appears unusually large, or if it remains

:

Breech PreSentation

Support Legs and Trunk

. Breech Delivery

Figure 17. Paramedic Handling a Breech POtitIMi
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lAge after the fieSt baby is delivered. If twins are I

expected, the mother should be transported to the!
hospital as quickly as possible. After the first baby is !
born, the cord should be .tied to prevent hemorrhage

ntfro the twin. If the second baby is not delivered
Within 10 minutes of, the first, the mother should be
transported to the hospital for delivery of the second
twin: Twins tend to be small, like premature infants,
need special protection against a fall in body tempera-
ture. It is essential that the twins be kept warm during
traiiSport.

X
PREMATURE BIRTHS
Any baby born before 7 months of pregnancy or
weighing le§§: than 2;500 grams (g) (5/.5 pounds) is
defined as premature and needs special care. Birth
weight alone is not an adequate definition for prema-
turitY, becau§e loW=birth-weight iirfaittsnay be fully
mature. Conversely, premature infants may be over
2,560 g if they are edematous, or if their mothers are
diabetic. To distinguish_ premature from mature in-
fant§, the paramedic should observe the creases on the
soles of their feet, breast size, type. of scalp hair, and
presence or absence of cartilage in their outer ears.
Infants of less than 36-weeki (8-months) gestation .
have a single anterior sole crease; breast nodules that
are 2 millimeteri (mm) or less in diameterrfine, fuzzy
scalp hair; and absent external ear ai-tlage. The.
heads of premature infants are also larger in propor-
tion to their bodies than 'those of full-term infants.
Infants of at least 39-weeks gestation have creases
covering the soles of their feet, breast nodtile§ 7 mm
Or more in diameter; coarse, silky scalp hair; and
cartilaginous outer ears.

Premature infantselop problems, because they are
so small and their organs are immature. Premature
infants have trouble maintaining a norinal- body- tem-
perature, because they have more surface 'area relative
to their size than Older people and, therefore; lose
heat more rapidly in a cool environment. In addition;
premature babies have less subcutaneous fat to insu-
late them against heat lOSS.

,.

Small blood _Josses are also more serious in premature
infants because of their small size: The 2;500-g infant
has a total blood volume of about 275 milliliters .(m1).
Therefore, 30..m1 blood loss represents 10 percent of
the infant's total blood volume:
Premature infants often develop respiratory-problems,
because their lungs are immature. Alveoli and alveo-
lar capillaries begin developing at 28-weeks gestatiOn.
Surfactant; which lowers alveolar surface tension and
allows even expansion of the alveoli, deYelop§ at
about 28-weeks gestation.
Hypoxemia due to respiratory problems_ leads to car-
diovascular problems in the premature infant. Before
birth, blood is shunted past the lungs and oxygenated
in the placenta. After birth, special mechanisms
change the 'blood flow pattern, so that blood is oxy-
genated in the lungs. These special mechanisms; how;
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Figure 18. Prolapsed Cord

infant is in excellent condition. The majority of in-
fants are vigorous and have a total score of 7 to 10;
they cough or cry within seconds of delivery and
require no further resuscitation: Infants with a score
in the 4 to 6 range are moderately depressed: They
may be pale or blue 1 minute after delivery with
poorly sustained respiration and flaccid muscle tone:
Such infants will require some form of resuscitation:
The five signs to be evaluated in Apgar scoring are
most easily remembered by using the mnemonic
APGAR, as shown in Table 11.1.

Table 11.1.Apgar Score

Sign Score

1

. _
ever, depend on adequate oxygenation of the blood A Blue, pale.... Body pink, Complete-__
by the lungs. When oxygenation is inadequate because Appear- extremities ly pink. ----
of lung immaturity, blood continues to be _shunted ance blue.
past the lungs. This worsens the hypoxeibia. Hypoxe- (color).
mia betause of respiratory rand cardiovascular prob- PPulse :Absent_ Slow or less Greater
lems produces cyanosis and leads to bradycardia (in (heart than 100. than 100.
the newborn infant, ,bradycardia is a heart rate less rate).
than 100) and hypotension. G No Grimace Cough or
The premature infant also tolerates asphyxia normally Griniace response. sneeze,
occurring during labor anti delivery less well than the (reflex
full-term infant. The mature infant survives some as irritabil-
phyxia during labor and delivery by metabolizing ity).
liver and heart glycogen stores. The premature infant, A Limp Some flexion Active
however, has less stored glycogen and therefore, is Activity of motion
less able to tolerate asphyxia. (muscle extremities:

_To manage the Premature infant the paramedic tone):R Absent Slow; Good,should:
g.

Keep the baby Wrapwarm. rap the baby in alumi- Respira- irregular:

num foil and blankets to reduce heat loss.
Keep the baby's nose arid"mouth clear of fluid
with a bulb syringe.
Prevent bleeding from the umbilical'cord, be-
cause these infants cannot tolerate the loss of
even small amounts of blood.

Give oxygen into a tent constructed from alums7
num foil above the infant's head. Do not blast it
directly into the infant's face:
Prevent contamination because premature infants
are highly susceptible to infection;

Apgar Scoring
It is important for the newborn to be evaluated imme-
diately after birth to determine adequacy of vital
functions. The scoring system, devised by Virginia
Apgar; is helpful in this evaluation. It is based on
heart rate; respiratory effort, muscle tone, reflei. irrita-
bility; and/color. Sixty seconds after the birth of the
infant, these five signs are evaluated and each given a
score of 0, 1, or 2.4When added together, numerical
ratings yielding a total score of 10 indicate that the

(respira-
tory
effort):

!Gently Push Baby Back

Figure 19-. Paremedic Pushing Baby Back into
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Glossary'
abortion: Premature expulsion of the products of con-

ception from the uterus; abortion can occur natural-
ly or can be artificially induced.

incomplete abortion: When part of the fetus or parts of;
the products of conception are expelled; when parts
of the products of conception are expelled from the
uterus and parts remain inside.

inevitable abortion: An abortion that cannot be halted;
characterized by vaginal bleeding, uterine contrac-
tions and cervical dilation before term.

missed abortion: An abortion_ When the fetus dies
before 20 weeks gestation- but is retained in the
uterus for 2 months following death.

spontaneous abortion: An abortion occurring naturally:

therapeutic abortion: A legal, induced abortion per
formed under sterile conditions in an authorized
medical setting.

threatened abortion: The appearance of
symptoms of possible loss of the fetus;
ized by bleeding and cramps.

abruptio placentae: A premature separation of a nor-
mally implanted plaCenta from the uterine wall,
usually occurring during the third trimester of
pregnancy and accompanied by pain and hemor-
rhage.

amniotic fluidIThe fluid that surrounds Irrici:u-s in
the uterus, contained in the amniotic sac. .

amniotic sac: A thin; transparent sac that holds the

signs and
character-

-,

fetus suspended in amniotic fluid.

Apgar score: A method, developed by Virginia Apgar,
for assessing the newborn by designation of a score
between 0 and 2 for the infant's appearance (color),
pulse (heart-rate), grimace (reflex irritability), activi-
ty (muscle tone), and respiration (respiratory effort)
at 1 minute after birth.

breech delivery: A delivery in ,which the presenting
part of the fetus is the buttoCks or foot instead, of
the head.

cephalic deliVerY: A delivery in which the fetus
emerges head first; generally considered the normal
mode of delivery.

cervix: The loWer portion or neck of the uterus.
crowning: The stage of birth when the presenting part

of the fetus is visible at the Vaginal orifice.
eclampsia: A toxic condition that can occur during

pregnancy; characte:ized by hypertenSion, edema,
proteinuria, and seizures. -

X11-

fallopian tube: The tube extending from an ovary to
the uterus.

fetus: An unborn child after the 2d month of pregnan:
cy.

labor: The muscular contractions of the uterus de=
-signed to expell the fetus from the mother.

limb presentation: A delivery in which the preSenting
part of a fetus is an arm or a leg.

Menstrual period: The time period of the menstrual
flow; usually from 3 to 7 days.

ovary: The female sex organ in which eggs and female
hormones are produced.

ovum: An egg, plural form is ova.
perineum: The region of the body in which the ureth-

ral, vaginal, and rectal orifices open.
placenta: A vaicular organ attached to the uterine

wall that supplies oxygen and nutrients to the fetus,
also called the afterbirth.

placenta previa: A delivery in which the placenta is
the presenting part, may result in exsanguinating
hemorrhage.

preeelampsia: The condition that iiliecedes eclampsia
or toxemia of pregnancy, characterized by hyper-
tension and edema.

presenting part: The part of the fetus that emerges
first during delivery.

prolapsed cord: A delivery in which the umbilical
cord is the presenting part:, fetal suffocation is a
danger in this delivery.

toxemia: A condition sometimes occurring during the
second half of pregnancy, manifested by symptom§
of eclampsia,

.

vagina: The genital canal in the female extending from
the uterus to the vulva, the birth canal.
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Module XII.

Pediatrics

Unit t Approach to the Pediatric
Patient

The sick or injured child presents unique challenges
because the child's perceptions of medical problems
and of the Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic
(EMT-P) may radically different from an adult's.
Fear\ or pain may turn the child into a howling ban.:
shee whose behavior can (understandably) cause anxi-
ety and confusion among all concerned. With patience
and compassion, however, many problems can be
overcome.

Patient Assessment
Often, a child's mother or father must provide most
of the necessary patient information. This may be
colored by the parents' desire to present themselves as
"good parents." Generally, you should be supportive
of this tendency; parents often feel guilty when their
child is- ill or injured. Do not be accusatoryfor
example, do not ask, "Why did you wait so long to
call?" Instead, encourage parents to talk about their
guilt and reassure them_that it is common for parents
to feel that way.
However, in taking the history; don't forget the child.
Even the youngest child can sometimes provide Valii=
able information; particularli if you encourage the

child to project the answers onto a neutral object
("Where does your dolly hurt?"). As children grow
older, they become quite accurate in reporting their
discomfort Certainly once children reach school age;
they should play an important part in the history-
taking, and their comments should be treated respect -
fully. Many pediatricians listen to the child's story
first ("First I'd like to talk with Johnny; and then
we'll see what mother has to say"). This giVes the
child the floor and indicates that her or his opinions
are considered important;
In dealing with adolescents; you must respect their
developing feelings of independence. Adolescents
need to feel that they are.being treated like adults and
that the confidentiality of their remarks Will be kept.
Discuss first with adolescent patients what tb-dy plan
to tell their parents.
For the physical examination, the techniques will vary
according to the child's age. In a lif&thre.ateriing situ=
ation, however, you cannot take too Much time or
preliminaries and mitt manage conditions_ as if the
patient were an adult. When theye is enough time for
assessment, however, certain teChniques can be help-
ful.

Infants between 6 an 12 months will prObably not
Object to tieing put on a bed and undressed, as long as
there are distractions, such as cooing or other pleasant
noises. For childreri up to school age; it is preferable
to conduct the secondary survey in toe-to-head order;
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since small children as a rule do not like having their
faces touched by strangers.

.

Babies (6 to 12 months) do not like being taken away
from their mothers. Therefore, it is better to examine
them while they are sitting on their mothers' laps. If
the situation is not urgent, it is worth taking the time
for a little play to let them get acquainted with you.
Again, the secondary survey is conducted from toe to
head.

Two.: to three - year -olds are usually difficult; no
matter how charming the examiner tries to be. They
do not want to be touched or to play with you. They
are usually frightened; and there is nothing anyone
can do to convince them of your good intentions.
With these children, you should decide which parts of
the physical exam are essential and get through them
as quickly as possible. It is helpful to establish ground
rules for the child's behavior (e.g., crying is alloWed;
kicking and biting are not).
Four- to live-year-olds, by comparison, are usually
cooperative, except when very frightened, and often
can be examined sitting alone on a chair or bed.
These children enjoy "helping out"for example,
['ening to their_own hearts with-a Stethoscope.
School-age children are also likely to be cooperative.
They appreciate being treated With respect and like to
have an explanation fw what is being done. ( "This_ is
called a stethoscope, and it helps me liSten to the
sounds your heart makeS.")
AdoleScents are apt to be concerned about their
bodily functions and apPearance. When your results
are positive, you might reassure the teenager as you
go along. For eitample, after listening to the chest,
you might say, -Your lungS are certainly iri good
Shape." This Will relieve arriety.
Guideline§ for the normal vital signs of different age
groups can be found in Table 12.1.

Special ConsideratiOhe
In general, ill or injured children are frightened by
their condition. These children, are also .frightened by

Table 12.I.Normal Vital sigfi§ at pifferent Ages

Age
Respira-
tory rate Blood pressure Pulse

Newborn 50 70-75, systolic 120

12 weeks 60 85 syStolic 120

6 months 35 90/60 110

year 30 95/65 -110
2 to 4 years 24 100/65 100

5 to 7 years 21 95/65 100

8 to 10 years 20 95/65 90
12 years 16 105/70 85

14 years 16 110/75 80
16 years 16 120/70: 75

strangers and think the strangers might harm them.'
More, they don't want to be separated from their
parents. After accidents, injured children may also be
frightened by injuries to other family members and by
the noise and confusion or an atmosphere of panic or
distress.

It is. important to be aware of these fears: In dealing
with children of any age:

Be calm, patient; and gentle.
Be honest: Children should not be told that some-
thing will not hurt if it will.
Try not to separate children from their parents,
even if they are injured as well. Under such cir-
cumstances, children's normal separation anxiety
will only be heightened by worries that some-
thing terrible has happened to their parents.

The specific manner in which to approach sick or
injured children depends on their age. Since infants
cannot communicate and are distressed by separation,
mothers should be allowed maximum contact with
their child at the scene and in transit.
One- to three-year-olds are similarly, very dependent
on their mothers and should not be separated from
them. Medical procedures should be ekplaitird_tb
these children in language they can underStand. But
children of this age have a limited sense of time, so
there is no need to discuss what might happen in the
emergency room; doing so will only create anxiety.
Three- to five-year-olds live in a world of fears
monSterS, aggression, punishment, death. This is the.
age when fear of mutilation is at its worst. Even a
minor cut sends these children shrieking to their par-
ents, and the sight of blood can cause panic: By this
age, many children associate medical people with a
variety of unpleasant experiences; such as getting
shotsso they may not greet your arrival with much
enthusiasm:

Furthermore, children of this age tend to view an
illness or injury as a punishment for their aggressive
feelings, or they interpret such procedures as starting
an intravenous (IV) line as hostile acts. You must be
extremely patient. After an accident, yoiiNcn cover
the bleeding areas while assuring the child 'that no
limbs or other vital parts have been lost or left at the
scene. (You may think this is obvious--but it's not; to
the 3-year-old, it's vitally important.)
Explain each procedure to children, and reassure
them that everything will be all right. If the child has
a cherished belonging like a blanket or teddy bear
around, you .might suggest that it be brought along.
Children of this age may be told what to expect at the
hospital, depending on What worries they express
("Will I get a shot?"). PreSchoolers also need to be
reassured that it is all right to cry or complain.
School=age children are not immune to the anxieties
that preoccupy younger children. However, they can
communicate better, Whith helps in dealing with such
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feelings. Their natural curiosity can also be used to
help them cope with illness or injury. School-age
children like to be treated with respect; and rank
honesty high on their list of adult virtues. You should
try to make them partners in what you are doing and
explain each procedure in detail. Some may be inter-
ested in learning about the equipment in the ambu-
lance. For school -age children; information is reassur-
ing, so they; should be prepared for what will happen
when they !reach the emergency room. Again, how
you proceed should depend on what questions the
child asks.
Adolescents may worry about how their condition
will affect them: Will a facial laceration leave a
disfiguring scar? Will a fracture prevent them from
competing in sports forever?
Adolescents need the kind of support given all sick
children; but at the same time, they want to be treated
with the respect given adultS. Therefore, you must
offer support and reassurance=but also be factual and
answer questions as you would for adults.

Unit 2. Pathophysiology and
Management
Most emergencies involVing infants and children are
discussed in other Moth ileS. However, some pediatric
emergencies are either unique to children or are han-
dled differently. ThiS section deals with those emer-
gencies.

Respiratory Emergenees
Module V discussed the probleM of the obstructed
airway; However, certain principles deserve repeat-
ing:

If the child is not breathing, try to open the
airway manually, using a backward tilt of the
head or triple airway maneuver.
If unable to ventilate the child, clear the airway
of any easily accessible materials Observe the
cords and remove obstructing matter with a for-
ceps, suction, or fingers.
If unsuccessful, try delivering a sharp blow to the
back. Both infants and small children can be held
upside down and slapped between the shoulder
bladeS (Figure 12.1). They should not be slapped
too hard, however, as excessive force may injure
the child. Older children can be rolled on their
SideS or leaned forward over the back of a chair
to deliver a few sharp blows between their shoul-
der blades. Then quickly clear the airway of any-
thing that has been dislodged and attempt once
again to ventilate the child.

Asthma is a common problem in children and often is
associated with allergies. About 50 percent of asth-
matic children "outgrow" their aSthma; the rest con-
tinue to have asthmatic attacks into adulthood. Every
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Figure.l.

Delivering a Sharp BloW

13161040Ing Obstruction In Infant

asthmatic attack should be regarded as a serious medical

emergency.
The acute asthmatic attack is marked by spasm and

Constriction of the bronchi (bronchoconstriction).
Edema (excessive fluid retention) and congestiOn of
the bronchial membranes result. Secretions of thick
mucus block the airways. Elpiration is impaired so
that air becomes trapped in the lungs at the end of
each exhalation. As a result, the chest becomes hyper-
inflated and hyperresonant to percussion, and ventila-
tion becomes more impaired. At the same time; the
patient develops increasing hypoxemia, hypercarbia,
respiratory acidosis (a retention of carbon dioxide);
and dehydration. As the acidosis worsens; broncho-
constriction worsens and dehydration makes the
mucous plugs thicker and stickier. Thus; a vicious
cycle is started. Procedures to use include: bronchodi-

\
lators to counteract brrichoconstriction; fluids to
treat dehydration and loos-6n up mucus, oxygen to
treat hypoxemia, mechanical methods for increasing
ventil = ion, sodium bicarbonate to reduce respiratory
acidoSiS, and possibly steroids to reduce edema and

congestion f the bronchial membranes.

A very Severe,asthrnatic attack that cannot be broken
With epinephrine;,a drug commonly used for treat=
inent, is called statlishmaticus.
In an evaluation of the acute asthmatic attack, you
should establish:

'How long has the patient been wheezing?

How Kit has the patient had'todrink during
this time?
Has the patient had a recent infection, particular-
ly one involving the respiratory tract?
What; if any, medications has the patient taken
for this attack? When were they taken, and how
much? It is especially important to ask about
inhalant medications.



Does the patient have any known allergies (to
drugs, foods, inhalants)?

Has the patient ever been hospitalized for an
acute asthmatic attack? How recently? How
often?

During the examination, pay particular attention to:
General appearance. Note the patient's position. Is
he or she in much distress? Patients with mild
asthmatic attacks usually prefer to sit, but will lie
down; these patients may be somewhat excited.
Patients with severe attacks will appear exhaust-
ed and may be unable to move. These patients
usually are leaning forward and bracing their
elbows.

State of consciousness. Sleepiness; stupor, and
coma are signs that usually indicate severe de-
grees of hypercarbia, hypoxemia; and acidosis.
Vital signs. As the attack worsens, note that the
pulse grows faster and weaker and that the blood
pressure may fall.

Skin and mucous membranes. Test for dehydra-
tion by pinching the skin. Dehydrated skin re-
mains pinched (tented). Check lips and nail beds
for evidence of cyanosis (bluish discoloration).
Respiratory movement. Look at the chest to assess
respiratory movement, which will be increased in
the mild asthmatic attack but may be entirely
absent in the severe attack. Listen to the chest for
rales and wheezes. In the mild-to-moderate
attack, breath sounds become less and luss audi-
ble. In the very severe attack, breath sounds are
entirely absent. Listen to the entire chest. Local-
ized wheezes suggest obstruction by a foreign
body; In Contrast; asthma wheezing is general-
ized.

The features of asthmatic attacks are summarized in
Table 12.2. Remember that infants may not show the
fear or positional preferences of older children. Se-
verely asthmatic infants may lie on their backs in
apparent comfort; sometimes, even if cyanotic; they
may smile and can be easily distracted by toys and

Table 12.2.Severity of Asthma

Criteria Mild Moderate Severe Extreme

Duration of
wheezing.

General appearance Normal or excited;
seldom true
anxiety.

Cough Deep; produces
some clear mucus.

Less than 12 hours

Posture Prefers to sit but can
lie down.

Respiration chest Normal or increased ..
excursion.

Color Normal or
somewhat red
(hyperventilation).

Pulse rate Normal or moderate
tachycardia (10°-
120).

Breath sounds Normal or increased ..

Rales

Wheezes

Numerous

Present

More than P. but
less than 24 hours.

Normal or moderate
anxiety; mild
fatigue.

Repetitive shallow
cough; produces
little sputum.

Sernireclining
posture possible.

Normal or
moderately
decreased:

Normal or
subcyanotic.

Moderate
tachycardia, 120-
140.

Normal or
moderately
decreased.

May or may not be
present.

Marked

Usually more than
24 hours:

F.-ightened; deep
anxiety; very
fatigued.

Unable to cough

Cannot move from
preferred position;
i.e., sitting, thorax
angled upward.

Fixed in inspiration;
no visible
movement.

Ashen gray or
deeply cyanotic.

Marked tachycardia,
greater than 140
entirely at times.

Barely audible to
absent.

Occasional very
high-pitched.

High - pitched or
absent.

Unknown; may be
unlimited.

Drowsy; comatose;
or unconscious:

Unable to cough.

Lies in any position;
usually is placed
seniireclining.

No chest movement
shallow abdominal
movements; at
times paradoxical.

Deep cyanosis.

Rapid; thready pulse
that may
disappear;

Usually absent:

Usually none.

Absent.
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cooing. Infants may al§o_§hoW extreme tachypnea
(respiratory rates of 60 -80 per minute), marked by

quick; shallow breathing.
Treat the acute asthmatic attack as follows:

Administer humidified oxygen, if possible; by an
intermittent positive pressure breathing (IPPB)
apparatu§; OtherWite by mask.

If at all possible, start an IV line with dextrose in

water (D5W) or dextrose in one-fourth normal
saline (D5 Y4NS). Use a winged infusion needle in

the hand veins of small children. Secure this well.
Run the IV at the rate specified by the doctor.
(This rate is usually in the range of 5-15 millili-
ters per kilogram per hour (ml/kg/hour), depend=
ing on how dehydrated the child is.)
Give epinephrine 1:1000 by subcutaneout injec=
tion in a dose of 0.01 milligram per kilogram
(mg/kg). Average subcutaneou§ doses are:

4X months to 1 year 0.1 mg.
I to 2 years 0.15 mg.
2 to 3 years 0.2 mg.
3 years and over 0.3 mg.

The physician may instruct you .to repeat this dose.

If the patient fails to respond to epinephrinethis
is known, again, as status asthmaticusother treat-
ment may be required. (Caution: Using epineph-
rine may be hazardous to a patient who has
already taken a high dose of bronchodilator medi-
cations by inhalation. It is important to find out
what the patient has taken and report this to the
physician before any epinephrine is given.)

If a mechanical ventilator or an appropriate at=
tachment for a bag-valve mask is available, add
0.5 ml of racemic epinephrine or isoetharine to
2.5 ml of saline in the nebulizer, and admini§ter
IPPB for 5 to 10 minutes. Monitor heart rate, and
ditcontinue IPPB immediately if the heart rate
exceeds 160 per minute or if arrhythmias devel=

op. Encourage the child to cough up any secre=
tions. Isoproterenol should not be given by any
route to the child %-.1ro has been given epineph-
rine.

If patients have available in their homes other means
for delivering nebulized bronchodilators, like hand-
bulb or gas-propelled nebulizers, it is likely that they
have already tried these method§. This is important to
ascertain; as occasionally it may be necessary to give
patients a dose of bronchodilator from their own
supply. You should:

Treat status agthmaticut through the use of such
drugs as:

Sodium oicarbdhate, to treat the acidosis: 1 millie-
quivalent (niEq)(1 ml)/kg, to be given IV over 5
minutes.
Arninophylline, as a bronchodilator: 2-4 mg/kg
diluted in at least 10 ml of D5W io be given IV
over no le§§ than 15 minutes.

Hydrocortisone, a steroid,, to reduce bronchial
edema: 5 mg/kg can be added to the IV bottle.

Monitor cardiac rhythm.
Transport patients to the hospital in the position
most comfortable to them.

Bronchichtra is an inflammation of the bronchioles
(small bronchkcati§ed by a viral' infection in children
under 2 years. Bronchiolitis is characterized by promi-
nent expiratory wheezing and produces essentially the
same Symptoni§ as asthma. A careful history is neces-
sary to distinguish the two, since asthma generally
responds to epinephrine and bronchiolitis usually does
not. Determine whether there is a family history of
atthma or allergies, whether the child has any known
allergies, or whether the child has had a low-grade
fever. Look for evidence of infection and respiratory
distress. Listen to the entire chest. Remember that
wheezes caused by bronchiolitis or asthma are gener;
alized.
The child's age can help in diagnosis. asthma is
almost never seen in children under age 1, but bron-
chiolitis is common in infants.
Treatment of bronchiolitis in the field should be
aimed at optimizing oxygen intake. Follow these pro- ,--

cedures:
Give humidified oxygen by mask, and assist ven-
tilation as necessary.
Let the child assume a semi-sitting position with
the neck slightly extended; this may be more
comfortable.
Give epinephrine (1:1000) subcutaneously in the
dosage described above if bronchospasm is severe
or if it is unclear whether the child has bronchio-
litit or asthma.
Be prepared to give racemic ePinePhrine by aero-
sol should it be ordered.
Have ready a laryngoscope and endotracheal
tube of the appropriate size.

Monitor cardiac rhythm.

Croup (laryngotracheobronchitis) is a viral infection
of the upper airways that occurs in children between
6 months and 4 years of age. It rarely occurs in older
children. The infection causes edema beneath the
glottis and progressively narrows the airway; The
child with croup is hoarse, makes harsh, high-pitched
sounds, and has a "seal bark." There is often a pecu-
liar whooping sound on inhalation. Usually the child
is found sitting very still, bolt upright in bed, and
refuses to lie down. As the edema increases, the
airway is flintier obstructed. This produces the classic
signs of respiratory distress: nasal flaring; tracheal
tugging, and retraction of the muscles above the ster-
num and between the ribs. FIypoxia, its onset signaled
by restlessness, a rising pulse; and eventual cyanosis,

May _alto occur.
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Symptoms of croup usually appear following a cold
or other infection. Typically, the child seems well
during the day, except for some hoarseness. At night,
however, a harsh, metallic cough begins that in sever-
al hours develops an alarming barking sound, which
usually awakens the parents. The mild attack may
subside in a few hours; but may recur for two or
three nights: In the severe attack; there are obvious
signs of respiratory distress:

To treat croup, concentrate on maintaining an airway
and optimizing oxygen intake. Treatment should be:

If the history is inconsistent with croup or you
suspect that the upper airway is obstructed by a
foreign body; examine the airway with a laryn-
goscope. This must be done with extreme care,
because too vigorous an examination may cause
laryngospasm, especially if the child does have
croup. Note the amount of swelling and whether
the cords are visible: Keep the laryngoscope and
an endotracheal tube of the appropriate size
nearby. If there is any possibility of epiglottitis
(see below), do not examine the airway. ..

Give humidified oxygen by mask. If the obstruc-
tion is severe, nebulize racemic epinephrine 3.5
ml in 2.5 ml saline into the airway with a bag-
valve mask or IPPB device. To keep the child's
mouth open for this procedure, use a bite block
or shortened oropharyngeal airway.
Start an IV line with D5W, using a microdrip
infusion set (rate usually around 5 ml/kg/hour).
Let the child assume the most comfortable posi-
tion.

With as little disturbance as possible, take the
child to the hospital.

Epiglottitis; usually occurring in older children (4 and
up), is caused by a bacterial infection. It is character-
ized by a swollen; cherry-red epiglottis that may ob-
struct the airway. The clinical picture of epiglottitis is
almost identical to that of croup: There is pain on
swallowing, frequent drooling, and sometimes an ex-
tremely high fever.
Children with epiglottitis are in danger of complete
airway obstruction and should be taken to a medical
facility without delay. More than half of such chile
dren require tracheostomy or intubation in the hospi-
tal. Incubation in the field is extremely dangerous and
difficult and should be turned to only as a last resort.

Take these steps to treat epiglottitis:
Administer humidified oxygen by mask.

Start an IV line with D5W by microdrip; but do
not spend much time doing this: If it is difficult
to start an IV, sto, trying and get the child to
the hospital as fast as possible:

Let the child assume the most comfortable posi-
tion:

Do not try to examine the epiglottis with a laryn-
goscope, tongue bl.,'r or any other instrument,
for severe laryngosi,. xnd swelling may result.

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Sudden infant death syndrome, or crib death, is the
sudden, unexplained death of an infant, the cause of
which cannot be determined by autopsy. It is the
leading cause of death in infants 2 weeks to 6 months
old; claiming thousands of lives annually. Crib death
cannot be predicted or prevented; and usually hap-
pens while an apparently normal; healthy infant is
sleeping.

Often the child is not discovered until after death. But
if you arrive in time, use standard cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) techniques. If the infant cannot be
revived, try to help the family deal with their grief
and guilt. Parents will often feel guilty due to the
death's unexplained nature. In most States, the coro-
ner must be notified of crib death. Become familiar
with the laws and regulations of your State.

Seizures in Children
Managing children's seizures is similar to managing
those of adults (see Module, VII). But the problem is
common and alarming enough to parents to deserve
reemphasis.

All the conditions that lead to seizures in adults
head trauma; meningitis; hypoxia; hypoglycemia;
etc:may also cause seizures in children: In additiOn;
children are very sensitive to rapid rises in body tem-
perature and are prone to develop seizures when they
have fevers:

When taking the patient's history, ask the following:
Has the child had seizures before? If so, how
often? Have they ak iys been associated with
fever, or do they occur when the child is other-
wise well?

How many seizures has the child had today?
Does the child have a history of head trauma or
diabetes?

Has the child recently had a headache or stiff
neck?

Is the child taking any medications?
What did the seizure look 'ace? Was it general-
ized or limited to one area,' Did it start in one
part of. the body and progress? Did the eyes
deviate? If so, in which direction?

The child should be examined to determine the level
of conscousness and to look for evidence of fever or
dehydration and signs of injury:. Pay particular atten-
tion to the neurologic examination:
The single convulsion is usually self-limiting and re-
quires no therapy other than protecting the child
from injury and maintaining an airway. However,
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prolonged seizures or multiple seizures without a con-
scious interval between them (status eptlepticus) are
medical emergencies that should be treated:

Place the child on the floor or on a bed away
front other furniture to prevent injury. Do not
try to restrain the child..
Clear and maintain an airway. Do not try to jam
a bite block between the child's clenched teeth.
Administer oxygen: Assist ventilation with a bag-
valve mask if there are periods when breathing
slows or stops; Most deaths from seizures are
anoxic deathsdeaths from lack of oxygen.
Start an IV line with D5W by mien drip_ infusion
and secure. It carefully (the child may thrash or
pull);

If ordered by the physician, administer 50 per-
cent dextrose intravenously; the usual dose is 1

ml/kg.
Sponge the child with cool water or diluted rub-
bing alcohol to lower a fever. To dilute the alco-
hol, pour it over ice or, if ice is unavailable; use
equal amounts of alcohol and water.
Obtain an Order from a physical to administer
diazepain (Valium) in a dose of 0.3 mg/kg (up to
a maximum__ of 10 mg) if the seizure does not
stop. Give diazepam in a slow IV injection (1 to
3 minutes). Monitor vital signs carefully. Breath
stoppage and cardiac arrest occasionally follow
adMiniStration of diazepam; so have all resuscita-
tion equipment nearby;
Get the child to the hospital. On the way, main-
tain the airway and protect the child from injury.

Battered Children
The terms "battered" or "abused" are applied to chil-
dren who are deliberately injured by adults, usually a
parent. Child abuse is a major problem and occurs in
all socioeconomic groups. Child abuse can cause seri-
ous mental distress and physical injurysometimes
death.
The parent who abuses a child will often appear ner-
vous, volunteering little information or giving contra-
dictory information about the child's injury. He or
She may show hostility toward the child or other
parent or indifference to the child's condition; but will
rarely show guilt;
Regardless of the parent's behavior, one or more of
the following signs indicates that the child may have
been abused:

Multiple extremity fractures.
Multiple bruises and abrasions, especially about
the trunk and buttocks.
Old bruiSeS as well as fresh ones.
Burns, :especially cigarette burns or scalds (from a
baby'S hot bath water);

Multiple soft-tissue injuries, or injuries about the
mouth (from being force:fed a bottle).
Evidence of poor nourishment or poor care in
general.
HistorY of one or more suspicious accidents:
A child Who is apathetic, and who may not cry
despite injuries.

Recent visits to several emergency rooms for re-
lated complaints.
An injury that Occurred several days before
medical attention was sought.

If the evidence leads you to suspect that. the child has
Suffered abuse:

Examine the child for abrasions, bruises, lacer:.
ations, and evidence of internal injury.

Look for signs of head trauma, closely examining
the ears and nose for blood and cerebrospinal
fluid and the eyes for pupillary changes.

COnduct the examination matter-of-factlyi keep-
ing any suspicions quiet; but make careful notes
of the examination and your observations at the
Scene (the condition of the home or of any ob-
jects that might have-been used against the child,
Such as belts or straps); When you get to the
hospital, take your fhdings and suspicions pri;
Vately to the physician.

It is not your responsibility to confront the parent
with a charge of child abliSe. Tact and discretion are
essential. Any comments should be made only to the
professional staff in the emergency department.

The sexually molested child is a special'case and must
be handled with tact and composure. The child may
be frightened and upset; the parents, very anxious.
Keep in mind that a parent or close relative may have
been the thaleSter. Parents may translate their feelings
of guilt, helplessness, and distress into demands for
action and may vent their anger and hostility on you.

Maintain a calm, nderstanding attitude. Explain to
the child and parents that you realize that the expert=

ence has been frightening, but that it is important
nevertheless for them to give a complete account of
the incident. Carefully note the time, date, place, and
nature of the attack and a description of the attacker.
Unless there is a major injUrYthat requires stabiliza-
tion, such as a fracture, Conduct a primary survey
only. At least one complete physical must be conduct-
ed in the emergency room. This is likely to distress a
Molested child,_ so a quick assessment to make sure
there are no injuries requiring immediate treatment is
sufficient in the field. Be sure to inform the doctor in
t'ae einergency" department of observations at the
scene and of the patient's history; Lateri you must
make a carefully written record of the case, remem-
bering that the report may become a legal doctiment
that may be used in court;
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Trauma in Children rupture include left quadrant pain into the left shoul-

Trauma is the leading cause of death in children age 3 der and tenderness with muscle guarding (tensing);
and over. Trauma results from child abuse, labor and decreased bowel sounds; and often fractured lower

delivery, and accidents. Injuries during childbirth in- left ribs Treat a ruptured spleen as you would a
elude skull fracture, spinal cord injury, and liver and suspected liver laceration.

spleen rupture. (Managing injures that occur during Hemorrhaging from kidney injuries is less severe and
birth does not differ from other injuries; just remem- is retroperitoneal (behind the membrane lining the
ber that they can occur and look for them in the abdominal cavity). Orly severe kidney injuries cause
babies you deliver:) hypovolemic shock: Even in these cases; relatively

sAccidental injuries to children most commonly result small blood 'replacement (20 ml/kg) will restore the
blood volume: Symptoms of kidney injuries includefrom blunt trauma and burns; penetrating injuries are n
flank pain and tenderness and hematuria (blood in the

racic sttuctures,_ abdominal or pelvic organs, bones, or
rare. Trauma may injure the brain, spinal cord, tho- urine): Bruises; 'abrasions; and a palpable flank mass

Rib fractures; however; are un-
soft tissues. Priorities in treating_ accidental injuries may .also be present

can be remembered by the six B's: breathing, bleed- likely.

ing, brain, bowel, bladder, and bone. Pelvic fractures often cause hypovolemic shock, since
they disrupt major pelvic blood vessels and may rup-
ture the bladder. Pelvic fractures are splinted with the
MAST or on some form of backboard with the child's
knees slightly flexed.

In managing head injuries; the first priority is to
detect and report changes in the level of conscious-
ness and neurologic cAgns. Look for any widening of
suture lines between cranial bodes and the bulging of
fontanelles (soft spots) in infants. These indicate in-
creased intracranial pressures.

Spinal injuries in children are rare. However, the con-
sequence of mismanaging spinal injury is permanent
disability. Therefore, you should assume that-
accident victim has a spinal injury until it is proved
otherwise. The neck and back must be immobilized
until spinal injury is ruled out:

Blunt abdominal trauma may injure either the abdomi-
nal or pelvic structures. In order of frequency, blunt
abdominal trauma causes contusion (bruising), rup-
tured spleen, liver lacerations, and injury of the
kidney, bowel, pancreas, and pelvis. Liver lacerations
and splenic injuries are the most serious. Liver lacer-
ations bleed heavily into the abdominal cavity and
cause severe shock. The child with a lacerated liver
usually has an enlarged abdomen (due to accumulated
blood) and abrasions or bruises over the right lower
rib cage or upper abdomen.

Long-bone fractures in children differ from those in
adults because children's bones are still growing at
their epiphyseal plates and have thicker periosteal
coverings: The epiphyseal growth plates in children
are fragile and fracture easily. The periosteum. how-
ever, is very strong and often is not injured with the
bone fractures. This conditionwhen the bone is

broken, but the periosteum remains intactis known
as a greenstick fracture.

An examinatipn of the child with a fracture will
reveal swelling, tenderness, and', decreased function.
But because the periosteum is unharmed, the child
may have more limb function than an adult with a
similar fracture.

Test for nerve and artery injury by checking the five
P's: pain, pallor, pulselessness, paralysis, and parasth-
enia (the abnormal functioning of tissues at odd inter-
vals). VaScular injuries occur most frequently in distal
femur and distal humerus fractures, Managing chil-
dren's fractures in the field is the same as managing

Managing suspected liver injuries involves treating adults' (see Module DC).
hypovolemic shock (shock from diminished' blood
supply). You should: Burns cause. thousands of children's deaths each year:

The first priority' in all burns is to establish and main-
tain an airway. Compared with adults; children have
more surface area in relation to their weight. There-

, If the child is large enough, apply and inflate the fore, children suffer greater water loss after a burn. In
Military Anti-Shock Trousers (MAST). addition, infant kidneys are less able to excrete sodium

and water, making overhydration a constant danger
Start two or more large-b.3re'IV lines and rapidly during fluid therapy.
infuse normal saline or Ringer's solution (usually
at rates of 10-15 mlikg/hour). For these reasons; D5 YINS or dextrose in one-half

normal saline (D5 XNS) is recommended for fluidAlert the emergency department that a patient resuscitation: These solutions replace the larger waterwith suspected liver laceration is on the way so loss without overloading patients with sodium: Fluidthat a surgical team can be readied.
resuscitation is adequate when..the pulsels 'below 120;

Rupture of the spleen also causes hemorrhage in the blood pressure is at least 90 systolic; and The child's
peritoneal (abdominal) cavity. Symptoms of spleen mind is clear.
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Unit 3. Techniques of
Management

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation in
Infants and. Children
The same principles govern CPR in Infants, children,
and adultS. But CPR techniques differ with the age
and size of the patient:

AIRWAY
In the infant, extreme hypereXiension of the neck may
obstruct the airway. Therefore, do not tilt the head
too far back. The correct position for the infant's
head is shown in Figure 12.2. Place a towel under the
infant's shoulder§ to provide the support necessary for
adequate cardiac compression.

BREATHING
When treating infants and small children, cover both
the nose and mouth of the patient with your mouth:
Use only small breaths. Watch the chest to determine
whether ventilation is adequate (Figure 12.3). For the
infant; puffs of air froth the cheekS usually provide an
adequate tidal volume. Ventilate once every 3 seconds
(20 per minute), rather than once every 5 seconds (12
per minute) as in adults._ Such adjuncts as a bag-valve
mask fitted with a pediatric mask may be used, but
take care not to deliver too high a tidal volume. The
pocket mask, used inside out, t-To,-,s more control in
this case. An enriched oxygen reapply may be deliv-
ered by placing the oxygen .4Iinder's tubing in the
infant's mouth during mouth-to-mouth ventilation and
by running a low flow rate (abOut 6 to 8 liters (1) per
minute). Do not use the demand valve when treating an
Infant or small child.

CIRCULATION
An infant's pulse can be checked at the carotid artery
or over the precordium. Because an infant's or small
child's ventricles lie higher in the chest than an
adult's, exert external pressure over the midsternum to
achieVe adequate cardiac compression. Do not com-
press the lower sternum or xiphoid; such action may
lacerate the liver. When treating infants, use only the

Figure 2: Criitftt Position for Opening Infant
Airway
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Figure 3. Corrftt Method for Ventilating Infants

tips of the index and middle fingers to compresS the
sternum one-half to three - quarters of an inch, at arate
of 80 to 100 times perpinute. Ventilate once between
every five compressionS. When treating small chil-
dren, compress the sternum three-quarters to one and
one-half inches with the heel of one hand.

DEFINITIVE CPR THERAPY:
Adminiscer oxygen as scon as it is available:

One member of the tam should start an IV line.

Monitor cardiac function initially with the quick-
look paddleS. If ventricular fibrillation is present,
giVe the patient a countershock by placing one
paddle over the right chest at the junction of the
clavic and the sternum and the other paddle over
the apex of the heart.. Defibrillation levels based
on weight are shown in Table 12.3.

Drugs used in-the advanced life slpport of children
are the same as those used in adults, and you may
need to administer one or more of them. Here are
their pediatric dosages:

Sodium bicarbonate-36 mEq/kg IV push, to cor4
rect acidosis. .

Epinephrine (1:10,000)o.1 ml/kg IV push, for
asystole and to convert fine ventricular fibrilla4

tion to coarse ventricular fibrillatibti.
Atropine-0.01. mg/kg IV push for bradycardia
(slow heart action).
Lidocaine-1 mg /kg IV push for ventricular ta-
chycardia, frequent premature ventricular con-
tractions, or recurrent ventricular fibrillation after
countershock.
Calcium chloride (10 percent)-1 ml /5 kg slow
IV for some cases of asystole or electromechani-
cal dissociation.

A more complete guide to pediatric drug dosage may
be found in Table 12.4.
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Table 12.3.Defibrillation Levels in Children

Type of Patient . Weight Watt;
Seconds

Infant 12 25 -50
Small child 12-25 100
Large child 25 100-200

Intravenous Techniques
In this section, three methods of Intravenous cannula-
tion in children are described. The site and method
depend on the patient's age and on, local medical
preferences. After consulting with its community's
physicians, each service should establish its own prci-
tocols for this procedure.

SCALP VEINS
Easily visible and readily accessible, an infant's :scalp
veins are well suited for intravenous cannulation
(Figure 12.4). licn performing this procedur,t,
follow these step. :

Gather equipment:
No: 21 or No: 23 gauge winged scalp vein
needle:

- One -half of an inch adhelive tap cut into 4- and
:1-inch len'gt4s,and 1-inch tape cut into 3 -inch
lengths. /

/2
5-m1 syringe filled with sterile saline.

/ , I k 1 -- -.---

w,) 1 ,-,,,.., ,

Confine
To Area
Ab ve !:ine

Figure 4. Scalp Veins Used for Venipuncture

IV fluid (250-m1 brittle or bag with microdrip
Infusion set) and tubing, set up and ready to be
connected.

Skin prep (alcohol or iodine swab).
Prep the chosen site on the scalp with the alco-
hol swab, being careful not to let any alcohol run
into the infant's eyes; shave off any hair in the
area.

Place a rubber band around the forehead to oc-
clude venous return. It should not be tight
enough to interfere with the arterial supply to the
scalp. Palpate the vein desired.
Attach the needle to the syringe, and-flush with
saline; leave the syringe attached to the needle:
Palpate the target vein with one hand; and grasp
the plastic wings of the needle with the other:
Hold the needle bevel up and pierce the skin

Table 12.4.Guide to Pediatric Doses

Drug Dosage and Administration

Sodium bicarbonate 1-3 mEq/kg_(173 ml/kg) per
dose, slowly IV.

Epinephrine For subcutaneous adminis-
(Adrenalin). [ration in asthma: 1:1000

0.1 ml/kg.
Astropine 0.01 mg/kg IV push.
2 percent lidocaine 0.5-2.0 mg /kg per dose;

slowly IV.
Morphine sulfate 0.1-0.2 mg/kg intramuscu-

larly or slowly IV.
Calcium c icride (10 1 m1/5 kg; slowly IV.

percent).
Norepinephrine 0.1 -1.0 pg/kg/minute; pre-

(Levophed): pared by diluting 1 ml of a
0.2% solution in 250 ml of
D5W, to yield a concen-
tration of 4µg /ml.

Metaraminol 0.3-2.0 mg/kg/dose as in IV
(Aramine). infusion; prepared by di-_

luting 50 mg in 100 ml of
flUid.

Furosemide (Lasix) 1 mg/kg/dose, slowly IV.
Diazepam (Valium) 0.3 mg/kg, slowly IV.
Naloxone (Narcan) 0.01 mg/kg, slowly IV.
50 percent dextrose 1 ml/kg IV.
Syrup of ipecac 1-2 teaspoons by mouth fol-

lowed by 2-3 glasses of
water.

Aminophylline 2-4 mg/kg diluted in at least
10 ml D5W . and given
over no less than L5 min-
utes.

Hydrocortisone 5 mg/kg drawn up in a sy-
ringe and added to the IV
bottle:

.



about 0.5 centimeters (cm) beYond the point of
entry into the vein. Because an infant's veins are
very close to the skin, a deep thrust will usually
break -the vein and produce a hematorna With
the needle under the skin, carefully push it into
the vein. If there is a possibility that the needle is
in the vein but there is no blood return; draw
back very slightly on the syringe. Once good
blood return is obtained, slowly inject about I ml
of normal saline from a syringe to clear the
tubing, and observe the puncture site for swell-
ing. If swelling occurs, the IV has infiltrated.
Withdraw the needle, and apply firm pressure
over the site for.2 to 5 minutes;
Tape the needle in place after obtaining_ good
blood return and once the tubing is clear. Do not
try to thread the needle in farther; 'if the needle
perforates the wall of the vein, a hematoma will
result. Place the X- by I-inch strip of adhesive
tape over the point where the needle entered the
skin (Figure 12.5A). Then loOp the Y6= by 3-inch
strips of tape over the needle wings (Figure
I2.5B). Secure the rest of the tubing with the
remaining tape. Detach the syringe, and connect
the IV set.
Guard against accidental needle dislodgment by
taping an inverted paper cup over the infusion
site; cut a window in one side of the cup for the
IV tubing to pass through.

HAND VEINS
Hand veins are not always easy to find in small chil-
dren, especially in chubby infants. Occasibnally, how-
ever; there is a visible and palpable vein on the back
of the hand suitable for cannulation. USually, the same
equipment used for scalp vein needle insertion is

needed, although a 22-gauge over-the-needle catheter
can be substituted for the winged needle. An arm-
board and tape are needed to secure the catheter and
tubing (Figure 12.6).

Figure 5A. VenlpunctureTape Placement

To administer hand vein IV's:
Restrain the arm on an armboard so that the
target vein is readily accessible.
Place a small tourniquet again, a rubber hand
will doaboVe and near the puncture site:
Prepare the puncture site with an alcohol or
iodine swab.
Attach a saline-filled 5-ml syringe to the winged
needle on the catheter and flush:
Pierce the skin about 0.5 cm beyond the point of
entry into the vein. Advance the needle carefully
into the vein until blood returns, and slowlY
inject I ml of saline to flash the line and make
sure the needle has not infiltrated.

Tape as described above, and connect the IV set.

EXTERNAL JUGULAR VEIN
Under field conditions, successfully performing this
procedure with the external jugular vein is extremely
difficult, and dangerous if' performed incorrectly.
Therefore, its tSe is only to be considered as a last

resort.
If no other vein is available; the external jugular vein
Should be tannulated _using _4_2-gkrtAge-_,,Azver-the=
needle catheter, 3 to 4 cm in length.

Wrap the infant securely in a sheet or blanket so
that the arms and legs are restrained.
Place the infant on a table with both shoulders
touching its surface and rotate the head 90°. An
assistant should: hold the infant in position with
the head extended 45" over the end of the table.

Palpate the vein along its whole length to
become familiar with its directiOn (Figure 12.7).
Do not discouruge crying; vigorous crying dis-
tends the external jugular vein.
Prepare the punctutie site with -an alcohol or
iodine swab..

Figure 5B. VenipunctureTape Loop Over Needle
Wings
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Place Hand Secure Excess

On Armboard Tubing

Figure 6. Arm Prepared for Venipuncture of Hand
Veins /

/
With one hand, immobilizIe the vein to keep it
from rolling away from the needle.
Attach a 5-ml saline-filled syringe to the 'needle
and flush. Keep the syringe attached. Pie'rce the
skin about 0.5 cm beyOnd the site of entry into
the vein. Gently advance the needle' under the
skin until free blood return is obtainedicarefirlly
slide the catheter over the needle' into the vein.
Remove the needle and quickly connect the IV
tubing to prevent air/ from entering the catheter:
Secure the catheter firtnith-tape;-tand do not
use dressings circling the neck. ), __',

If swelling and discoloration occur, indicating
perforation of the vein, remove the needle and
catheter. Apply pressure to the puncture site for
3 to 5 minutes with the child in a sitting position.

When treating children, bags or bottles used for IV
fluid infusions should" not exceed 250 ml in volume
and should be equipped with a microdrip appa
that controls the flow of the IV fluid; Whene er
possible; a pediatric administration device shoal beshoal

for delivering small; measured quantities o fluid:
For maintenance fluids; D5 A NS at a rate of 5 ml /kg/
hour is usually adequate. In shock states, dextrose in
normal saline or dextrose in Ringer's solution can be
run at rates of 10 to 15 ml/kg. Corisult the physician
for the precise rate iii each situation.

Endotratheal Intubation in infants and .

Small Children
Although the princ les of endotracheal intub:-.tion in
infants,and Children resemble those for adults;
differences in a tomy and size account for some me-
chanical diffe flees: First; an infant's tongue is larger
than an aduI.is in compaiison with other' airway struc-
tures; and- the glottis is higher; lying opposite the Figure 7.

_5pace be weep the fs- Itrth and fifth cervical vertebrae
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as in adults. Second, the vocal cords slant up and
back behind a narrow U-shaped epiglottis. For these
reasons, equipment and approach must be modified
when intubating infants and small children.

Gather equipment
,

Laryngoscope and blade: The blade should be
straight, and the size should be determined by the
size of the child (Table 12.5). In general, use the
smallest blade possible. Be sure to check that the
light on the blade is bright white and steady.
Endotraebeal tube: Select an endotracheal tube
designed for use in infants and small children. Such
tubes do not have cuffsa child's airway is so
small that a cuff would make the internal diameter
of the tube unacceptably narrow. The size of the
tube will depend on the size of the child (Table
12.6). Because it is difficult to remember all the
numbers of the table; make up a similar chart and
tape it to the inside of the intubation kit. A child's
little finger is a good approximation of his'or her
trachea's size.
Suction catheters that will pass the tube easily;

Tape for/Securing the tube once it is in place.
- Water - soluble sterile lubricant or sterile water for

lubricati7.
Preoxygenate the infant with oxygen supplemen-
tation by bag-valve mask (Figure 12.8).

Place the infant on a firm surface with the neck
flexed and the head elevated on a folded blanket.
Extend the Itead into, the "sniffing position," but

Palpating a Vein

How to Palpate Vein Prior to
Venipuncture

53



Figure 8.

Supplementation by Bag-Valve Mask

Preoxygenating an infant with a Big- VA hie Meg k

take care thit it is not hyperextended, making the
airway structures more difficult to see:

Hold the laryngoscope handle and blade in the
left hand (Figure 12:9) and insert it into the'right
side of the child's mouth: Carefully advance the
blade. The oropharynx and the hypoph4rynit Will:
come into' view: Advance the tip of_ the blade
into the vallecula; and 'then pull the .hdiidle
upward; at a 45° angle to the floor, to eleVate-the
tongue and jaw and bring the glottisthe space
between the vocal cordsinto view (Figure
12.10): Use the hand holding the laryngoScope to
support the jaw; and apply light pressdre to the
larynx:
Look for the cords. When they becothe viSible,
watch until they open spontaneously. Then take
the endotracheal tube, hold it so that its curve is
horizontal (level sideways), and insert it into the
right side of the' child's mouth. If the glottis is
closed, wait for it to open; do not try to jam the
tube through a closed glottis. Slip the tip of the
tube about 5 to 10 millimeters (mm) below the
vocal cords, rotating the curve of the tube into
the proper plane as it is advanced. Once the tube
is in the trachea, Ifold it firmly in place by grip- -
ping it betWeen your thumb and index finger and Endotracheal lntubation
pressing the middle finger against the hard palate;
thiS keeps your hand' and the tube, fixed relative Figure a Intubafion of the Intent
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to the trachea so that patient movement will not
jerk the tube looSe. Securely tape the tube in
place, and mark the point. where the tube extends
from the mouth so that any slippage can be de-
tec,ted. Check the position of the tube by watch-
ing for chest movement and auscultating both
lung fields (listening for abnormal sounds) while
ventilating through the tube:



Table 12.5.Suggested plade Size

Age Blade
sizesize

Premature newborn 0
Newborn to 8 months 1

8 months to 3 years 1:5
3 years to 9 years
Over 9 years

fable 12 :6: Suggested Tube Size

Age
Internal
diameter
of tube
(mm)

Premature newborn 3.0
Normal newborn
Large newborn 4.0
1 month old 4.5'
1 year old 5,0
2 to 3 years 5:5
4 to 5 years 6 :0

6 to 9 years 6:5
10 to 12 years 7:0
;4 years and over

Unit 4; Neonatal Transport An
Optional Skill
Transporting high-risk or critically ill newborn babies
requires specialized skills and thorough training in a
neonatal intensive care unit: It is beyond the scope of
this text to provide all the information needed for
neonatal transport: Should you become involved in
the transport of high-risk neonates (newborns), you
will receive additional hospital-based training under
the supervision of qualified- pediatricians and neonatal/
intensive-care nurses. This :unit will deal with some
basic problems and procedures in neonatal transport.

New, sophisticated techniques for the care of full -
term and premature infants has significantly reduced
the morbidity and mortality among high-risk new-
borns in hospitals whose facilities allow the practice
of these techniques. -The average community hospital,
cannot, however, provide the specially trained doc7
tors and nurses and the expensive equipment needed
for such care. Therefore, it often becomes necessary
to transfer the critically ill infant to a regional center,
where specialists avid specialized equipment are availa-
ble. The survival of such infants depends largely on Pgure 10.
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their management during transport. Management con-
ducted by a stable medical transport team skilled in
neonatal intensive care is best. In several areas of the
country, successful teams of nurses and EMT-P's
now exist.

A well-organized regional referral system arranges for
transport of the high-risk neonate after these steps are
taken:

A request for transport is made by the physician
at the referring hospital. Until the transport team
arrives, a physician in a specifically designated
regional control center or one from an intensive
care nursery gives the referring physician advice
on management of the infant.

Transportation that allows the shortest 'possible
travel time and provides the infant with the most
appropriate care en route is chosen. This can be
ground transportation, helicopter, or airplane, de-
pending on the distance, availability of services,
and weather conditions.
The transport team is mobilized, and necessary
equipment is assembled. Although it is unneces-
sary to describe all the equipment involved,_ it
may be helpful to touch oh the incubator. Be-
cause it helps to maintain the infant's body tem-
perature, a good incubator is critical to the neo-:
nate's survival. A fall 'in body temperature will
start a vicious ,cycle of respiratory depression,
hypoxemia, acidosis, further respiratory depres-
sion, and further hypoxemia, which can be fatal.
The ideal transport incubator should provide:

A neutral thermal environment.
-Easy access to the infant for intensive care, includ-

ing assisted ventilation.
Means for the monitoring of heart rate, the oxygen

breathed, core or skin ternpeature, and blood
pressure.

--A fail-safe humidified oxygen/air delivery system
With a 3-hour capability.

Adequate lighting under all conditions.

True
Vocal 6.Vds

Epiglotis

The VOCal Cords

Vocal Cords

Inner Lining
of Trachea



Portable light-Weiglit-rechargeable power units
that can operate heating, lighting; and monitoring
systems for 3

A means of safely stabilizing the infant during
sudden changes of speed or altitude:

The infant is stabilized by the transport team at
the referring hospital before transport beginS.
Such conditions as hypoxemia, acidosis, hypogly;

and hypovolemia must be treated before
the infant leaves the referring hospital.' Since Sta;
bilization may require several hours; the transport
team must be prepared to spend a good deal of
time on each case: In addition to stabili:-ng the
'infant, the team must obtain:

==Copies of the mother's and infant's charts.
Any x-rays of the infant.

The names of the infant, parents; and referring
physician and a phone number where the parents
can be reached:

Specimens of the maiernai and umbilical, cord
blood.

consent form indicating that the parents author-
ite the transfer:

Transport can begin as soon as the infant is stabilized;
The receiving hospital is then notified of the estimat-
ed time of arrival and a detailed transport record is
started:

Glossary
AcidoSia: A disturbance in the acid-base halance of the

bcidy caused by excessive amounts of carbcin diox=
ode (respiratory acidosis) or lactic and organic acids
(Metabolic acidosis); characterized by a pH of less
than 7.35.

iirisnichinliti's: A condition seen in children under 2
y'.2ars old; characterized by dyspnea and wheezing:

hronPhoconstrietion: Narrowi 3 at tit: bro4tchial tube;

ttronchodilator: A that causes the dilation of
Ore. bronchioles.

death: Ano4ier n'me for sudden infant death. syn-
.tro:n.;--the Sudden unexplained death of an infant.

.

Pi: -;-,;se unv..nowri.

croup: A itifction of the upper airways that

occurs .Thildren between 6 months and 4 years of
nge.

epiglottitis: A bacterial infection of the et-iiglottia,
ally occurring in children over 4 years Old and
characterized by a swollen cherr,., -rer! epiglottis
that may obgt-uct the airway.

epiglottis: The lidlike cartilaginous structure Over-
_

hanging the swderior entrance to larynx and
Set ving to prevent food from entering the larynx
am! trachea Mille swallowing.

glattA: Thi: vocal apparatw, of the larynit, consisting
if the true vocal cords and the ci7etinig- between

them

hematoma: A localized collection of blood in the tis-
sues resulting from injury or a broken blood vessel.

bypercarbia: An excessive amount of carbon dioxide
in the blood; a carbon dioxide pressure greater-than --
45 to 50 torr.

hyperresonance: Abnormally increased resonance to
percussion.

hypoxemia: Inadequate oxygen in the, blood; an arteri=
al oxygen pressure of less than 60 tort.

infiltration: The deposit of fluid into the tissues often
occurring as a result of administeting fluid through
an' Iti cannula that has penetrated the opposite wall
of the vein:

laryngoscope: An instrument used Rik examining the
larynx and its related structures.

oropharynx: The area behind the base of the tongue
that lies between the soft palate and the upper por-
tion.of the epiglottiS.

seal bark: Characteristic hoarse, barking cough heard
in croup.

sniffing position: Position for endotracheal intubation
with the neck flexed and the head extended.

status asthmaticus: A severe prolonged astlitnatic
attack that cannot be broken with epinePhritie.

status epilepticus: The occurrence of two or more
seizures without any period- of complete conscious-
ness between therm

stridor: The harsh, high-pitched respiratory sound as-
sociated with severe upper airway obstruction, such
as laryngeal edema.

transtrachea jet insufflation: An emergency ventilation
technique that utilizes the high=flow, high-pressure

jet principle to deliver oxygen to the 'patient
through the trachea.

wheezes: The high-pitched whistling sounds character-
;--!zing obstruction or spasms of the lower airways.
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Module XIII.
Management of Emotional
Crisis

Unit 1; EitiOti Onal Aspects of
Illness and Injury
All those involved in a critical illness or an injury.

patient, family, bystanders, and health professionals
respond to the natural stresses that occur in such
emergencies. Emergency Medical Technicians-Para;
medics (EMT-P's) can deal effectively with emotion=
al responsesin others and in themselVeionly if
they can understand and anticipate them.

Responses of Patients to Illness and
Injury
Patients react to injury or critical illness in ways
largely determined by mechanisms they have already
developed for dealing with stress. These reactions
generally follow common patterns. When an accident
or an illness strikes, patients usually experience painful
or unpleasant sensations. They occasionally experi-
ence decreased strength or energy.
The common response to this is anxiety: Some pa-
tients may deny or minimize their symptoms, while
others may grow irritable and angry; The effective
paramedic is alert to the following reactions once
patients perceive themselves as being ill or injured:

Realistic fears. Patients may fear pain; disability,
death, or financial problems; Such fears are
normal and reasonable.

Generalanxiety. Feelings of loss of control are
common among ill or injured patients. They may
feel helpless in knowing that they are completelY
dependent on someone else; often a stranger,
whose experience in Medical care and whose abil;
ity they cannot evaluate easily. Patients whose
self-esteem depends on their being active, inde-
pendent; and aggressive are particularly prone to
anxiety in these situations.
Regression. Patients may return to earlier or more
primitive behavior patterns, and their actions may
appear childlike. Because ill or injured patients;
lige children, must 'depend c:i others for their
survival, this is a natural reaction.
Depression. Depression is a natural response to
the loss of some bodily function and to the feel-
ings of loss Of control over one's destiny;

.

Denial. Because it causes them anxiey; many pa-
tients try to deny or ignore the F rionsness of
their illness or injury; dismissing all symptoms
With wordS like "only" or "a little." When a
patient uses this mechanism; try to find an in
formant among the patient's- family or friends
from whom a more accurate 'history can be `ob-
tairied.
Displacement of anger. Patients often 'respond to
discomfort or limitation of activity by betOthing
resentful and suspicious. They may vent this



anger on the paramedic by becoming impatient,
Irritable, or excessively demanding._ Remember
that the patient's anger stemsfrom fear and dis-
comfort, not from anything you have done.
Confusion. Illness or injury can cause disorienta-
tion, especially among_ the elderly. Such confu-
sion is increased by the presence of unfamiliar
people and equipment. 'Explain carefully to the
confused patient who you are and what you plan
to do. Explain the treatment as it is being per-
formed.

While the above list should be helpful, paramedics are
cautioned not to spend an inordinate amount of time
in "reaction dingnosis." Put your priority on diagnos-
.ing and treating the illness or injury.

Patients usually feel uncomfortable about being exam-
ined; Ordinarily; one is undressed, in front of another
person only in situations of, trust or intimacY; Almost
every patient will feel some anxiety about having a
stranger perform a physical examination. Some pa-
tients may even consider the physical exam a humili-
ating invasion of privacy. Try to establish a relation-
ship with the patient. during an initial interview before
conducting the physical examination. Be very sure
that the unclothed patient is properly draped or
shielded from the stares of curious bystanders. Con-
duct the examination in an efficient, businesslike
manner and talk with the patient during the entire
procedure.

Responses of the Family; Friends; or
Bystanders
Those at the scene, with the patient may also show
many of the responses described above. Family mem-
bers and friends may be anxious, panicky, or angry. A
bystander's anger often results from feelings of guilt.
To cope with their own anxiety, nonprofessionals at
the scene may demand immediate action or pressure
the paramedic to move the patient to a hospital before
the appropriate examination and stabilization have
been completed. Loved ones may state or imply that
the paramedic is not competent enough to handle ..lie
situation ("Get him to the hospital so he can be seen
by a real doctor").
A paramedic must accept the concern of the patient's
family and friends and realize that their behavior; no
matter how irritating; arises from distress. Remain
calm and sympathetic; Explain the patient's treatment
to any friends and family members. Reassure them
that you are at all times in radio contact with physi-
cians and are acting under their direction.

Responses of the Paramedic
Health professionals are not immune to the stresses of
emergency situations themselves. When dealing with
the critically ill and Injured, EMT-P's can experience
a wide range of emotions, not al! pleasant: The para-
medic may become irritated by the demands made by

the patient or bystanders; anxious when faced with
life-threatening injuries; defensive when someone im-
plies that he or she is ill-prepared to handle emergen-
cies; and sad when confronting tragedy.

Although these feelings are natural; it is best that you
not express them during an emergency. Your appear-
ance of calmness and confidence will help to relieve
others' anxiety; and thus is an important, if sometimes
overlooked, part of the paramedic's therapeutic role.

Anxiety, defensiveness; and grief may be excusable
lapses in the confidence a paramedic should display;
but beware of showing irritation with the patient who
does not ,appear particularly ill. This reaction is
common among emergency personnel; who; being
prepared to deal with life wid-death problems; may
regard seemingly minor complaints as burdensome
and annoying: Remember; Lowever; that most people
call for emergency help only if they believe there is
an emergency. Patients worry about injuries; pains;
disturbing feelings; and bodily functions that they be-
lieve to be abnormal: It is not up to you to judge the
validity of such complaints; which after all are real to
the patient: What is important is what is perceived;
Although it is more dramatic to rescue the multiple-
trauma victim titan to reassure the patient with a
headcold; both of them are distressed and need help.
In both cases; you must be supportive and nonjudg-
mental; rendering whatever care is needed. How :Ile
patient perceives the problem; regardless of how il-
logical it appears to observers; must govern ycur re-
sponse.

Responses of Patients and Bt,standers
to Mass Casualties
When there are multiple casualtiesa in ait auto-
mobile accident claiming several victims or a natural
disasterboth victims and bystanders may become
dazed; disorganized; or over helmed. The A.herican
Psychiatric Association has identified five possible re-
actions in such situations:

Normal reaction. When confronted with multiple
casualties; most people react with extreme anxi-
ety; including sweating; shaking, weakness,
nausea; and sometimes vomiting. Those who re-
spond this way can recover completely within a
few minutes and, if giver, clear instructions, be of
help.

Blind panic. The individual's judgment seems to
disappear completely, and he or she may commit
irrational, foolish, or unsafe acts. Blind panic is
particularly darwrous because it may lead to
mass panic.

Depressiun. The indii :dual who remains motion-
less and looks numbed or dazed is depressed;
Give such a person a task to perform in order to
bring him or her back to reality;
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Overreaction. The person who talks compulsively,
jokes inappropriately, and races from one task to
another while accomplishing very little is overre-
acting to a situation.
Conversion hysteria. The person shifts moods rap-
idly, from extreme anxiety to relative calmness,
while converting anxiety to some bodily dysfunc-
tion. This reaction can result in hysterical blind-
ness, deafness, or paralysis.

Observe the following guidelines when dealing with
mass casualties:

Identify your.::Ir and take command of the situa-
tion Strive u, remain self-assured and sympathet-
ic ducting yourself in a businesslike
mar r% .

Treai physiez1 injuries immediately. Reas-
sure anxious patients or bystanders.
Keep spectators away from the patients; but do
not leave alone someone showing an emotional
reaction; If all rescue personnel are busy
dealing with physical inj:_7-ks; responsi-
ble bystander lo stay with who i3 acting
unusual.

Assign tasks to bystanders to keep them occu-
pied. Feelim that one is useful and responsible
greatly lessens a person's anxiety
Bystanders and the walking wounded should be
removed from the area being used for life support
intervention as soon as possible.
Respect patient's rights to their own feelings. Let
them knrw that you are trying to understand
them don't tell them how "should" feel.

Fear and panic be as disabling as physical
injurieS, and some people are_ able to deal with
anxiety better than others. Accept a patient's
Ohysical and emotional limitations; Do not try to
force patients to deal with more than they seem
able to cope with; but help them recognize and
use their remaining strength and do what you can
to lessen their anxiety; Stabilizing persons in a
crisis makes emergency medical care more effec-
tive:

Use sedatives only as a last resort: In most cases,
they only add to the patient's confusion, and they
may mask important physical symptoms. A calm,
reassuring attitude is better, more effective ther-
apy.

.

Accept your own limitations. Particularly Nyhen
there are mass casualties, there is only so much
one person can do; you will provide more effec-
tive care by establishing priorities and not over-
extending yourgelf.

Death and Dying
A paramedic's contacts with the dying will usually be
confined to the seriously ill or injured patient who is

slipping in and out of consciousness. Occasionally;
however, you will encounter dying patients who are
conscious and aware of their condition. Although ev-
erything possible should be done to attend to a dying
patient's physical needs, do not neglect emotional and
religious needs. Paramedics can to some degree
reduce the apprehension of the dying, by being as
reassuring AS possible. Tell the patient that every
effort is being made to get her or him to the hospital;
Where expert help is available.
Many dying patients will ask to talk with their fami-
lies. You may be able to reduce their anxiety by
offering to convey any important messages; Such
communications, since they may later have legal im-
plications, should be noted carefully; The families and
friends on the scene who are aware that the patient is
dying should be reassured that everything possible is
being done to save the patieot;

Paramedics must master their own feelings in the face
of death: Contact with dead and dying patients
grieves all health professionals. If you are aware that
everyone has such reactions, there will be less chance
that your own sadne-s will-affect how you treat your
patient.

Uflit 2; Psy;lhiatric Emergencies
Psychiatric emergencies arc those situations in which
patients diSplay diSordera of mood, thought, or behav-
ior that are dangerous or disturbing to themselves or
others. Almost all disturbed behavior represents the
individual's effort to cope with internal or e7'ernal
stressanxiety. Such behavior often disappears when
normal psychological defense mechanisms are proper-
ly mobilized.
Mort psychiatric emergencies are emergencies be-
cause the. patients' disturbed behavior makes them;
their families, or bystanders anxious or panicky. Pa-
tients and others will feel that events are out of their
control, and they may demand that paramedics "do
something" immediately: Remember that the general
excitement in such situations results from feelings of
fear and loss of control; These feelings can be les
sened if the EMT-P maintains a calm, seli-assured
attitude;
Abnormal behavior may be due to conditions other than
mental illness: Diabetes, seizure disorders, severe in-
fections, metabolic disorders, head injuries, hyperten-
sion, stroke, alcohol,_ and certain drugs alliiay cause
disturbed behavior. In more than half of all psychiat
ric emergencies, :drunkenness or a drug-induced
"freak-_out" caused the disturbed behavior. Keep this
in mind whenever you *evaluate a patient who appar-
ently has an emotional disturbance,
Primary emotional c:isis is a rormal res:ise 0 per-
sonal crisis. When individual;' basic needs are threat- .

ened, they face crises that vary in severity depending
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on their ability to deal with their feelings. People in
crisis can face the situation in two ways: Either they
can try to cope with it, or they can try to escape
from it. Escape takes many formsthe use of alcohol
or other drugs, suicide, or the manifestation of psychi-
atric symptoms. Such symptoms are a compromise for
the patient; they reduce the anxiety produced by the
inner crisis.

Patient Assessment and General
Principles of Management
The:patient exhibiting bizarre or unusual behavior is
usually suffering an emotional crisis and may need
immediate attention. While trying to ease the patient's
distress, you must prevent_ injury_ to the patient or
anyone at the scene and should attempt to bring a
measure of calm to a stressful situation.
The indepth counseling necessary to deal with a
severe psychiatric reaction will not be feasible in the
field. In some cases; a crisis worker (contacted
through the appropriate local resources) may be yit:re
effective than the paramedic; Ideally; if an emotional
problem is antiepate.d; the dispatcher can contact the
appropriate crisis intervention team before the emer-
gencygency medical services (EMS) team arrives at the
scene. However, if the EMS team arrives at the scene
Withe.it prior warring; you. lentgt be prepared to deal.
With the situation a well as yo,ai. iraining and the
circumstances allow; As soon as it becomesclea, ycu
Ire facing a psychiatric emergency; notify your dis-
patcher and contact the appiopriate crisia intervention

The patient-assessment ai.)d principles-of-mann:Anent
sections nr this unit are presented togethe: because
the two are inseparable when_ dealing wAi emotional
problems: The process of obtaining a patient history is
itself therapeutic.-

When dealing with emotionally disturbed patients,
you must:

Be 9repared to spend time with the situ-lion. A
lengthy, unhurried discussion may be required to
provide the patient with emotional relief. Suh
individuals need dispassionate, concerneQ1 .tten-
tion.

Be. calm and direct. Disturbed patients are often
frightened that they have lost or are losing thsir
self-control. Remain calm and undisturbed, thus
showing the patients that you are confident that
they can stay in control. Indeed, qne major pur-
pose of the interview is to help a patient regain
control. Showing anxiety or panic serves only to
increase a patient's belief that the situation is
overwhelming.

Clearly identify yourself. Explain to the patients
the purpose of the EMS crew and what it is
trying to do for them.
Assess the patients wherever the emergency
occurs,_; rather than immediately rushing off to the
hospitala place that is strange and intimidating
even for patients who are not in emotional crisis.
Hurrying to the hospital can also rein force the
belief that something is terribly wrong. Let pa-
tent:. recover their bearings in familiar surround-
ings.

Interview the patients alone; if possible; Ask rela-
tives or bystanders to go into another room;
where another EMT-P can obtain their stories;
Sit down when interviewing patients. Never
tower over them.

Let the patients tell what happened in their own
way. -Do not attempt to direct the venation;
but allow the patients, to air their feelings;

Be interested in the patients stories; but not
overly sympathetic: If you overwhelm a patient
with pity; you will convince the patient that the
situation is indeed hopeless; Treat a patient as
someone who is expected to get better.
Be nonjudgmental; Accept the patients' right to
have their own feelings and do not blame or
criticize them for feeling as they do.

Provide horrtst reassurance. Let the patients
know -what is expected of them and what they
can expect of you.
Present a definite plan of action. This makes pa-
tients 1.el that you art: doing something to help
and reiieves their anxiety. People in crisis need
direction. Do not confront patients with ques-
tio.zs ("Do you want to go to the hospital?");
rather, use sWements ("I think it is important for
you to,go to the hospital. There are doctors there
who can help you").
Encourage purposeful movement; this often helps
relieve anxiety. If patients will be going to the
hOSpital, encourage them to gather up the belong-
ings they want to take with them. Letting pa-
tients do as much as possible for themselves can
reinforce their feelings that you expect them to
get better.
Stay with the patient the whole time. Having
responded to the emergenc% , you are revonsible
for the Oatient's safety.
Never assume you cannot talk with a patient
until you have tried. .

Patient assessment begins as soon as yt u start cc
versing. First, take note of the patient's clothing. is
the patient neat or disheveled in appearance? What is
the patient's rate of speech? If it is slow, this inay
suggest depression or intoxication; if rapid and pres-
sured, mania or the presence of amphetamines; Keep
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the following questions in mind as you make your
assessment:

Is the patient easily distracted?

Are the patient's responses appropriate?
Is the patient atert and coherent?

What is the patient'S mood does the patient
seem abnormally depressed, elated, agitated, fear-
ful; or worried?
Does the patient §loW evidence of disordered
thought, such _as disturbances in judgment; delu-
sions (false ideas), or hallucinations (seeing or
hearing things that are not there)?

Your initial questions should be direct and specific;
your goal is to establish whether the patient is alert,
oriented, and able to communicate: Only information
that is crucial to immediate management should be
collected. You should also get the patient's full name,
age, and marital status; find out what kind of work
the patient does, and where and with whom the pa-
tient lives; and inquire about past medical and psychi-
atric problems.
After the initial inquiry, questions should be open=
ended, beginning with words like "what," "hoW," or
"when." Ti y not to begin ikith "why"' (as in, "Why
did you lock everyone out of your room ? "). The
patient may perceive "why" questions as being criti;
ciim. Let all patients tell their own stories in their
own way.
After talking with the patients and gaining thefr bbhfi-
dence, gauge each patient's ability to tolerate a physi-
cal examination. When feaSible, check the patient's
vital signs and perform a quick neurological examina-
tion. (This may not be possible with violent or ex-
tremely fearful patients.) Do as much as you can
without increasing the patient't distress. Keep talking
to the patient throughout the physical examination:
In general, a seriously- disturbed patient should be
seen by a phytiCian, who can decide whether hospi-
talization is necessary. In most areas; there are four
ways to admit patients for psychiatric care. First is
"voluntary admission," in which patients sign them-
§elVet into the hospital and can leave whenever they
want to. Second is "voluntary commitment," in which
patients agree to he admitted to the hospital_ biit
cannot leave until their commitment period ends.
untary comm;trnents usually last 10 to 30 dayS,
the patients extend the commitment.
A third alternative exists, for handling _patients who
will not go willingly to the hotpitai. Such patients can
be involuntarily detained rind bfought to the hospital

-by the pol: or family members. During this "e:ner-
kency detention," the patient is examined by a psychi-
atrist. If the psychiatrist feelS that, the patien is dan-
gerous, she or he can authorize hospitalization for a
short time, usually about 10 days. In some areas; the
psychiatritt, before obtaining permission for an emer
gency detention, must prove to the county ment:71-

health authorities that the patient needs to be ad-
mitted to the hospital.
Finally, many States have a fourth procedure, known

commitment," in which the psychiatrist
must testify in court that the patient is mentally ill
and needs treatment. Some States also require_ that
patients must first be declared dangerous to them-;
selves or others before, they can be committed agairi§t
their will.
Because involuntary' commitment deprives people of
their civil liberties, it should not be undertaken light-
ly: It is not always easy, even for an experienced
psychiatrist, to determine just when a patient's behav-
ior justifies removal from society and when that be-
havior presents a danger to the patient or others. The
laws on involuntary detainment vary considerably
from State to State, so you must become familiar with
the laws in your community. In general, patients who
are conscious and alert can be taken to the hospital
only with their consent. If they do not consent; pa-
tieritS can be taken to the hospital only at the requcst
of the police. The same applies to forcible restraint;
When these measures are necessary; law enforcement
officers must be called. Each ambulance service
ShOuld have clearly defined protocols for dealing with
patients needing involuntary commitment.

Specific Psychiatric Emergencies
The psychiatric emergencies that you are likely to
encounter as a paramedic include depression, suicide,
violent behavior, paranoia, anxiety and phobias, disor-
ganization and disorientation; and drug or alcohol ad-
diction.

DEPRESSION
Depression can lead to a psychiatric emergency such
AS suicide and may cause other psychological disor,

Depret§ed patients can be recognized by. their.
Sad appearance; crying spells, and listless or,apathetic
behavior. They feel worthless; guilty, and extremely
pessimistic. Asserting that no one understands or
cares- about them and their problems cannot be
solved, they often express the desire to be left alone.
Their speech may be halting and retarded, as if they
have hardly enough energy to talk. If able to give a
history, they may report that they awaken 4_3:00 or
4:60 a.m. and cannot go back to sleep; Also; they ,nay
say that they feel bad in the morning and that they
improve during the day:
Some depressed patients, however, do not _feel like
talking-. In such cases; it may hllp to confront. the
pnti.mts. with your own observations. Such a comment
as 'You look very sad" often encourages' patients to
talk about their depressed feelings. Such patients may
burst into tears. Do not discourage their ci ying.
Maintain a sympathetic silence and let the patients
"cry themselves out."
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Every depreSSed patient should be questioned directly
about suicidal thoughts. You might ask, for exaimple,
"Have you ever wished that you were dead or
thought abbiit killing yourself?" If the response is yes,
ask the patient how he or she would do this and
determine whether the patient has made any concrete
plans for suicide. Evaluating the seriousness of suicid-
al intentions in this way can help you decide whether
the patient needs to be hospitalized.
Depressed patients need sympathetic attention and re-
assurance. They need to know that the paramedic is
concerned about them: It usually is best if a single
member of the rescue team interviews these patients
in private; as the presence of several people may
make depressed patients uncomfortable: Patients
should be told that though many people have periods
of unhappiness; they can be helped to feel better. At
this point; you can mention community sources where
such help can be found.

SUICIDE

Suicide is defined as any willful act designed to end
one's own life. It is most eothmon in men, especially
those who are single, WidOWed, or divorced. Suicide
also occurs more frequently in depressed persons and
alcoholics. At least 60 pet-cent of all suicide victims
prevtously attempted suicide, and 75 percent gave
clear warning that they intended to kill themselves.
Typically, a suicide attempt will occur when an indi-
viclaal's close emotional attachments are in danget or
when he or flhe loses a significant faMily member or
friend. Suicides often feel unable to manage their
lives. Frequently, they lack SelreSteetti.

EVery suicidal an t'r gplure should be taker seriously.
and the patient should lie evaluated by a psychiatrist.
Many suicides will make last-minute attempts to com-
muntete their inentiois. When an individual phones
to threaten suicide, someone should stay on the line
with that pi.'.rsor until the rescue squad reaches the
scene. When the EMS team arrives; the area should
be surveyed quickly for instruments that a suicide
might tr,;° to cause self-injury.Discreetly remove any
dangerow; articles: Talk quietly with the patient. En-
courage the patient to tiisecss the situation. Do not be
afraid to aslc directly about suicidal thoughts. Find
oat the following: Has there been a previous suicide
attempt? Have any concrete plans concerning the
method of suicide been made! Has any family
member ever committed iicide?

Patients who have made pre./ious attempts, who have
detailed suicAe plans, or whose close relatives have
attempted suicide are most likely to attempt to kill
themselves. These patients mt'st be reassured and
brought to the hospital. They must not be left alone
under any circumstances.
When patients attempt suicide, their medical treatment
has priority. Drug overdoses must be managed for
possible " -spin Cory depression or circulatory collapse.

Patients with slashed wrists must have their bleeding
controlled: Even under these circumstances, you
should try to talk with the patients, if they, are con-
scious; and encourage them to speak about theit situa-
tion. When dealing with drug overdoses, collect any
medication containers, pills, or othei drugs found on
the scene and bring the items to the emergency de=
partment with the patients.
Rage hostility. and violent khavior. The angry, violent
patient is ready to fight with anyone who apt,roacheS
and may be difficult to cOntrol. geiti-eitiber that anger
may be a response to _illness and that aggressive be-
havior MAY be the patient's way of coping with feel-
ings of helplessness. Avoid responding with anger and
defensiveness'._ If there is a possibility of danger, inter-
view the patient in the presence of another EMT.
Vicilent patients should be told briefly and honestly
What they can expect from the paramedic and what
the paramedic expects from them. Many angry or
violent patients can be calmed by a trained person
who appears confident that the patient will behave
well. Encourage the patients to speak directly about
the cause of their anger. A statement such not
sure I understand why you are angry" often bring;
results. Reassure the patients that you are there to
help them and not to punish_ them for their violence
or ativr. Tell theth that tall.,ig with a doctor will
help them feel better.
A patient who is violent and out of control presents
more difficulty. Even if the paramedic.; are allowed to
take patients tO`the hoSpital against their will; two or
three paramedics might not be enough to subdue a
patient who is out of control: Notify the police if you
are unable to communicate with patients who are
dangerous to themselves or others. Remember that
the EMT crew can transport only those patients who
request treatment or whose transport is authorized by
the police:
Restraints; which also require police authoiliatiOn,
may be needed when taking a violent patient to the
hospital against his or her will. Restraints should be
padded so that they will not injure patients who
struggle against them. When applying- restraints,
always explain what you are doing, even if the patient
does not appear to be listening. Tell patients that the:
restraints are to protect them and others from injury.
To restrain a violent patielq:

= rot the patient on his or IL: back (assuming
thete are no injuries).

Apply one cravat to each wrist and ankle with a
clove hitch, as illustrated in figure 13.1.
T'e the wrists and ankles together with -two or
more cravats.

Secure the tails of the extremity cravats to oprvN.
site sides or the stretcher frame.

Secure the body with two or three straps_nlaced
around the chest, waist, or upper legs. Mak,: sure
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Application of Cravats Using Clove Hitches

Figure 1. How to Restrain a Violent Patients
Wrists and Ankles

that none of the straps will constrict the patient's
breathing or be unduly tight.

Once restraints are applied, they must not be removed
en route. Do not bargain with patients: Never agree
to remove restraints in exchange for a patient's good
behavior.
If a potentially violent patient is transported without
restraints, make sure that the patient is lying dawn
and is watched at all times: The should
position themselves between the patient and the door
in case a rapid exit becomes necessary. Unrestrained
patients who become dangerous en route should be
restrained.
If a patient is potentially homicidal, do not attempt
restraint: In such situations, the paramedic is responsi-
ble only for contacting the police and removing by-
standers from the scene.

PARANOIA
Paranoid patients are suspicious and distrustful. Hos-
tile and uncooperative; they suffer from the delusion
that people are out to get them. Pacanciid patients
tend to brood over real or imagined injustices, to
carry grudges; and to recall wrongs done them years
before: Many are excitable and unpredictable and
have outbursts of bizarre or aggressive behaVitir.
Their personalities often provoke dislike and anger in
others.
When dealing with paranoid patients, always identify
yourself clearly and explain What YOU ate trying to
do. The paranoid may be suspicious of warmth and
reassurance, so maintain, a friendly but somewhat dis-
tant neute.lity.

Avoid becbiiing angry at the patient's anger.

Behave consistently.
Agree or disagree with the paranoid patient's
statements honestly.

Use tact and firmness to persuade the patient to
go to the hospital

Gain the patient's confidence by showing authori-
ty; self-assurance; and a genuine desire to help.

But do NOT:',
Go along with the delusions of such patients in
order to pacify them.
Interview family or &leads in the patient's pres-
ence. Taking a relative aside and speaking in
hushed tones only reinforces the paranoids' delu-
skm that people are plotting against them.

ANXIETY AND PHOBIAS
Patients having anxiety attacks show evidence of in:
tense _fear. Tenie and restless, they often Wring their
hands and pace. They often suffer from tremors, tachy-
cardia (rapid heartbeat), dyspnea (difficult breath-
ing), sweating; and diarrhea. These patientS feel over-
whelmed and cannot concentrate. Sometimes they
will hyperventilate and develop all the symptoms .cif
that syndrome,_ including dizziness, tingling around
the Mouth and fingers, and carpopedal spasMs (spasms
of the hand§ and feet). Their behavior creates anxiety

thipSe around them as well; and they very possibly
will be surrounded by a horde of anxious and excited
people ck.hen the EMS crew arrives:
The first step in managing such patients is to separate
them from the excited people around them. Identify
yourself and tell these patients clearly and confident-
ly, being firm but supportive; that effective treatment
is available for their problems. Explain what you are
doing and do not leave the patients alone. En route to
the hospital; continue to issue reassurances.
Patients wits phobias focus all their anxieties in the
form of intense fears. Phobic reactions include intense
fears of high places, enclosed places, animals; Weap-
ons, and public gatherings. Patients' anxiety becomes
unbearable when they arc confronting the feared situ-
ation. When dealing With phobic patients, you must
explain rarefully each step involved in transporting
the patient to the hospital and go through each step in
detail beforehand ("Then we will walk downthe-7
stairs, and I will hold your arm; then we will get into
the back of the ambulance. You will sit on a bench in
the ambulance, and I will be beside you"). Repeat
each deseriptiOn as the action occurs ("Now we are
going down the stairs"); Such explanations will help
to lessen these patients' fears:

DISORGANIZATION AND DISORIENTATION

Disorganized patients are characterized by uncca-
trolled, disconnected thoughts. Their speech is usually
incoherent or rambling; even though they may be
oriented to person and place. Often such patients are
found \wandering aimlessly down the middle Of a

_ .

street; dressed 'peculiarly and littering meaningless'
words and sentences. Such pati.mts need structure.
Explain what will be done and exactly what the pa=
tient will be expected to do. Simple, -consistent, firm
directions should be given. It may be impossible to
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get a detailed _history,_ but try to obtain the patient's
name and address. These patients can be told that
they need to see a doctor and that the EMS crew is
planning CO take them to a hospital where they can be
helped.
Disoriented patients commonly do not know where
they are or what day it is; they may not even know
their names. This disturbance is more common myong
the elderly, who may lapse back into memories and
tichave as though they were living in their pasts.
Disorientation also can result from physical problems,
including head Iljury, alcohol or other drug ingestion,
and such metabolic disorders as diabetes. Try to keep
disoriented patients aware of the time, place, person,
and situation: You may have to repeat several times
en route who you are and what you are doing. The
paramedics should reassure patients during the trip to
the hospital by pointing out orienting landmarks, etc.

PSYCHIATRIC EMERGENCIES CAUSED BY
ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS
Alcohol and other .-cirt_igS_Ofter cause disturbed behav-
ior. Some aspects of alcohol and drttg abuse (the
terminology, alcoholic halliacinOsis, dolinum tremens,
and drug Overdose) are discussed in ModAe X. But
now, other emergencies caused by alcohol and drug
use will be discussed.
Acute intoxication occurs when an individual has
consumed enough alcohol to raise his or her blood
serum aletihOl levels above 150 milligrams per 100
milliliters. Signs of alcohol intoxication include poor
impulse control, drowsiness, lack of coordination,
slurred speech; and sometimes combativeness. If indi=

viduals are not combative; they should simply he al=

lowed to sleep until. the alcohol wears off. If they are
combative, the physician may order chlorPromatine

.or paraldehyde to sedate them. ReMember, however,
that the person who appears intoxicated_ may be suf-
fering from tilt cffects of a, more serious medical
problem. These patients should therefore be checked
carefully fol. signs of illness or injury.

_-Narcotic withdraWal occurs_ when individuals stop
taking substances to which they have become phys-
ically addicted. The symptoms include restlessness;
tossi:Ig in sleep. :yawning, watery eyes and nose,
sweating, dilated pupils, goose pimples; twits-ea; and
.biniting._Narcotie withdrawal is usually not danger-

iiiiS tO otherwise healthy individuals. Patients should
be ti nsportcd to the hospital, where their withdrawal
symptoms can be stippressed wit.hnarcotics and they
can be Withdrawn slowly from addicting drugs. Do
not attempt to suppress narcotic withdrawal symp-
L.:MS with morphine or meperidine on the scene
unless so ordered Oy the physician; who!maY. feel that
the patient has an underlying disease that makes Min.
-4-ntiz.: withdrawal pal titularly dangLfrous, Giving par =.
:oties to addicts in the field may suggest to other
addie:s tna«bey too ca" obtain narcotics friiin
paramedic.

1

.Barbituate and/ sedative drug withdrawal symptoms
resemble those of alceihoi withdrawal. (See Module
X.) Barbituate withdrawal c..:4; be fatal. Therefore, the
physician may order paramedic to give intrave-
nous diazepam or phenobarbitol to suppress the symp-
toms until the patient feels drowsy. The total initial
dose must be recorded accurately, because it deter;-
mines the seciatiVe dosage given later; during slow
withdraWal in the hospital. Seizures occurring during
barbituate withdrawal can cause death. If seizures
should occur, treat them as SUcti (see Module VII).
WithdraWal symptoms can tilso occur when patients
stop taking commonly prescribed sedatives, like me-
probamate, chlordiaZepoXide, and. diazepam. These
drtigS can cause withdrawal symptoms, including in-
§oinnia, anxiety, lOSS of appetite, vomiting, tremors;
muscle tWitching, and seizures. Treat seizures from
sedative withdrawal just as any other seizure:
Your manner and attitude during the initial contact
With the patient are theimost important factors in
determining later events. Your staying calm; self-con-
fident, sympathetic; and firni can often make the dif-
ference between success and failure in handling a psy-
chiatric emergency:

Unit 3. Technigyes of
Management: Patient Interviewing
After you haVe obtained the basic identifying informa-
tion about the patient .(name; age; address), you may
condUct a limited interview; even in the field. The
situation will the scope of the interview. If
possible, collect only information critical to field man-
agernent. The interview should be open-ended--_-pa-
tient§ should hot be directed, but rather allowed to
tell their stories in their own ways.

To make the interview easier:
Begin with an open - ended question (What prbb-
lems have you been haVing?).
Give patients the flObr. DO not be afraid of si-
lerces, even those that seem 'intolerably long:
Stay attentive and relaited. Particularly; remain
silent wherr patient:', Whci are overwhelmed by
ernot:on stop speaking. Avoid the temptation to
soothe the Patient§ and to prevent crying and
other expressions of emotion. Expressing emotion
is often therapeutic; usually patients express
themselves more easily after their intense emo-
tion§ are released.. Silence allows the patients to
gain control of themselves.
Communicate with the patients by using:noncorn-
inittal words or phrases"Go on" r "I see"or
by te..iing gesturesa nod of the head, for in-
mance: This technique; called faciiitation, can be
used to return patients to topics for whi:..h more
information is needed.- For example, a patient
may have. referred briefly to suicidal thcitightS
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and then moved on to another subject. When he
or she finishes with the new subject, You _might
say; "You say you have thbught of suicide?" This
suggests to the patient that you are interested in
what the patient has said and would likerblearri
mcre.
Point out to the patients something_ of interest in
their ,conversation or behavior Of which they
may not be aware. This technique, known as
confrontation; is a description of the patient;
based not on judgments but on the interviewer's
observations. You mig1tt remark, "You seem wor-
ried," or "You Soup very angry." S! .-11 conv-

ents often, lead to fr et expressions, '1'; c y must;
hbike-Ver, be heitlitt critical nor condescending:

tAsk queStibris if necessary to keep the interview
.movingbut make them as nondirective as possi-
ble. Avoid questions that can be answered with a
simple yes or no: "How" and "what" questions
are better.
Throughout the interview; provide support and

._

reassurance with actions that demonstrate Interest
in the patient. Reassurances should never be un=
realistic or foster unreasonable expectations (e.g.,
"You have nothing at all to worry about"). In=
stead; identifT-the patient's strengths and rein=
force them ("Despite all the troubles you have
had; you seem to have done a very godd job at
wr,rk").

Some patients find it difficult to deal the lack of
structure in nondirective questioning. ThiS is particu-
larly true :of adolescents, severely depressed patients,
and confused or disorganized p?'ientS. In such 'cases;
when open-ended questions are met with uncompre-
hending silence, a more structured interview may pro-
duce better results.
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MODULE my.
Extrication and Rescue
Techniques

NOTE: Module XIV is not presented it the Same
forme. as the other forme NI (14) modules because it is
assurued that at the paramedic training leVel the
trainee will have already received training iii eiitrica=
tion_and rescue procedures and techniqueS. as alion
quirement for EMT or EMTA certification. To Orb,:
vide t e instrument for th:s training. the Department
of Tra sportation in, 1979 published the trainin4 opr-
ricu.um,Crash Victim Extrication Training COartr " /
For the purpose of this Module; the following 1

inforratithn is provided:

An Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) is a incli=

vidual who is trained. to assets and manage/ ,atierits
who are acutely ,ill or seriousl tired. His or her

ro of ET alsoemphasis is patient care, b t
requires basic skills that ar not necessarily medicaLi
More specifically, the EM must be trained to basic',
rescue procedures. The emphasis .,,f an EMT :t rescue
training should l on those areas that are directly
related to patient care, that is, recognition and man-1
agement of hazardous environments; gaining access to

*Contains set of 54 color'. slides; Instructor's Manual, and
Student Manual. Available from National Audio Visual CO;
ter, OSA, Washington, D.C. 2041139. Additional Instructor's
ManualS and Student Manuals available from Government
Printtn7 Office;

.

the paticnt, correcting the immediate life threatening
cormition, disentangling. he patient, preparation for
removal, removal and-/Continued care in transport to
the medical facility:

When the level of rescue training required by each
MT is determined, certain factors must be consid-.

ed. Firii;the locale has a great deal to do with the
type of training required: For example, the EMT's
who function in an area with many lakes; rivers; or
streams should be trained in basic skills kAl water
rescue: Those EMT's active in a mountainous' area
would be morie appropriately trained in skills such
rappelling. (Those EMT's who :yin work in the plains
of Iowa need not be trained in mountain rescue.)
Second, The role of an EMT must be determined with
respect to the entire emergency-response system. 'If an
EMT is responding to the scene and is acceimpanied
by a fully trained rescue team and a fully equipped
vehicle; it is :lot necessary for the EMT to have more
than a general understanding of the Capabiiities of the
rescue team. IF however; an EMT is functioning in a
rura: area and is called upon to assume the role of
rescue personnel as well as an emergency medical
technician; then more extensive training is needed.
The extent of training necessary can onlybe deter-,
mined at a lOcal level, but it is suggested that an EMT
be able to:
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A. Recognize and manage situations that pose a threat
to the Piitidht, the EMT, or bystanders;__This,:.:would
i.,1--lude such hazardous conditions as:

1. Traffic at the scene of an accident. v
2. Downed electrical wires.
3. Fire.

,

4. Explosive materials;
5. Dangerous (toxic) materials:
6. Radioactive materials.
7. Unstable vehicle or structure (e.g., an automobile

on a ledge):

B. Demonstrate techniques for gaining access 0 the
patient. In most instances; such techniques would
apply to rescuing patients trapped in a wrecked auto-
mobile; but an EMT should also understand the tech-
niques for gaining access to a patient separated by:

1. Adverse terrain:
2. Water.
3. Mountains:

.4: Ravines;
5. Structural damage (e.g.; collapsed wall).

Note: An EMT need not be able to perform all skillS,
but should be able to summon the appropriate re-
sources and assist.when necessary.
C. Demonstrate the proper procedures for disentan-
gling the patient. Agaii, av with gaining access to the
patient, this procedure would apply to dealing wi
Vehicular_ aceidehtS, but the EMT must be able
disentangle the patient from any type of confin
environment,_ being .o avoid further aggravatjlon
of existing injuries.
D. Demonstrate p::11,:nt carries and lifts that
can be used in e.rnfa-zer-.4 and nonemergency s tua-
tions. These carrieu and lifts should include:

1. Fi.;eiriat'S. carry.
2 Fireman's drag. ----

4., Extremities carry.
5. Seat carry.
6. Traction blanket lift.
7. Two-person lift.

g

Note: All carries and lifts mentioned are presented as
a segment of the EMT ambulance training program.
E. Demonstrate how the patient at the completion of
all emergency care and immobilization procedure; is
prepared for transport. The devices used for trans-
porting the patient should :ncluci;.:

1. Orthopedic scoop-type stretches.
2. Portable stietcher.

3. Chair/stretcher.
4. Stokes,basket.

Note: Transfer techniqUes should include transpOrt
over rough terrain, ravines; etc:
Local resources and training materials should be con-

/suited when planning and implementing your training
progra7: The following references are suggested:
American National Red Cross: Lifesaving-Rescue and /1
,AVater Safety. Washington, D.C.: American Nationa

Red Cross; 1974.
Bahme, Charles W. Fire Officer's Guide to Emerge

Action. Boston, Mass.: National Fire Protection /As-
sociation.

Cornforth, _James. National Lifeguard
YMCA, 1974.

Civil Defense Preparedness Agency. Re.1 :.ue Skills and
Techniques. Baltimore, Md.: 14.2, 1972.

Department of Transportation, Natin-43.1 Highway
.Traffiz: Safety AdriiiiiiStradbii. EMT Crash Victim
Extrication Course. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Gotzrn-
ment Office, July 1973.

Erven, Lawrence W. Fir:r. Aid and Emergency'Rescue.
BeVerly HMS, Calif.: Glencoe Press, 1970.

Extricatioa_ and Casually 11ar,.1:ing Techniques: Farn-
ham _Folsoni, Philadelphia; Pa:: J. B. Lippincott
CO., 1975.

Grant, Harvey. Vehicle R-4-,,ae: BOwie, Md.: Roher* J.
Brady Co., 1975.

Headquarters, Department of the Army. Transpnr:f7-
den of the Sick, and Wourided WashinFton,
U.S. Government Printing OfTiCe, 1970.

Meld!, James H. Hazardous Materials handbook Bev-
erly Hills; Calif:: Glencoe Press; 1972.

National Fire Protection Association. Fire Protection
Guide on Hazardous MateRalS. Boston, MaSS.: Na;
tional Fire Protection 4tk.ociiatiln, 1973.

,?latiOnal Ski Patrol System,-Inc. Technfcal Manual of
\Lift Evacuation. Denver; ColO.: National Ski Patrol

Syste.n, Inc., No. 505. i

Nethercutt, Dawson. The ln ternationai Mani.al of
Basic Rescue Methods. Ineematonal Rescue arm
First Aid Association, 1975.

Ohi-) Trade and InJustrial Education Service. Emer-
gency Victim Care, a Textbook for Emergency Medi-
cal Personnel. 1st ed. Columbus; Ohio: Ohio Trade
and Ihdustrial Zducation Service; 1971.
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Module XV.

Telemetry and Communications,

Unit 1. Emergency Medical
Services Communication System
Ari emergency medical services (EMS) communica-
flan system helps coordinate all groups .and persons
involved in emergency response and care. Such a
communication systcm coordinates emergency medi-
cal services and resources during major emergencies
and disasters; as well as during individual emergen;
cies.

Phases of an En.i.-..yeeicy Medical
Services Communication System

ACCESS AND NOTIFICATION
How to contia the system in an emergency is of
primary importance to EMS communications. The
usefulness of the telephone, the method of access most
available to the public, is limited by number and Idea=
tion: Oft,...n the public does not know w_ hoiti to call
for emergency assistance; the Yellow Pages offer a
confusing array of emergency ambulanCe services and
operators may be unprepared to accept ant i

true emergency call.
The telephone is most useful in an eitvngericy when
the 911 emergency telephone number services ir avail-
ablETA-Witaiider-theii-ban dial 911 fitnn a home
telephone or from any public pay telephom (without

the use of a coin) to notify the Public Safety Answer-
ing Point (PSAP). The PSAP either share§ a location
Or has direct communications links 'with the communi-
cations control center (CCC) for the appropriate local
police; fire; and medical _emergency services. The op-
erator who first answers-a 911 call can immediately
notify or put the caller in communication with the
appropriat emergency service.
Some communities also have radio=telephone catl-
boxes available on the highways for emergency use:
When properly connected fcr prompt access to an
emergency service center, the highway callboxes
make it easier for citizens to obtain the needed emer-
gene ttelp.
The notification phase of emergency medical commu-
nications can be improved through public education.
The public should know when emergency dare is
needed, whom to call for appropriate aid; what to say
in order to obtain advice,_and w- hat to expect in the
way of a response.

DiSFATCH

_ the system has been notified, thet. must be a
process that setects the appropriate emergency vehk
cles and directs them to thp scene of the illness or
injury. Vehicles can be dispatched by telephone .

(hard-line communication), radio, or a combination
telephone/radiO connection (phone patch);



It is easier and more economical to coordinate emer-
gency services if the CCC dispatches police, fire, and
emergency medical vehicleS. Such centers can be or-
ganized to cover county other regional areas, de-
pending on local policy and municipal preferences.
The CCC is eSPeciallY heitiftil in coordinating emer-
gene), services during major 6pietgencies and disas-
ters.

Communication between dispatcher and
emergency personnel
The Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic
(EMT-P) must have use of a radio at all times: En
route to the emergency; at lie scene, during transport
to the hospital; and while returning to base after com-
pleting acalL The dispatcher must at all times be able
to nut the paramedic in radio contact with mr-diral
advice;

Dispatcher-to-paramedic communication is imr .int
for several reasons. It enables the dispatcher ,ive
the EMT-P additional information while en route. It
lets the dispatcher know where the emergency vehi-
cle is and about how long it will be busy. It also
allows redirection of the vehicle either when en route
to the original destination Or_ when returning to the
base. Further, it allows the EMT-P to request police
or FIT ;department assistance, additional ambulances,
or additional emergency medical personnel.

Three-way communication among the
paraMedic,_ physician, and emergehcy
department -

Physicians, although usually hospital-based, may be
linked to the ambulance by a communication system
in their cars, homes; or offices so that they can order
advanced life-support procedures at the scene and
during r.transport: lne some States, specially-trained
nurses; operating under standing orders from physi-
cians, can provide this consultation link with
EMT P's.
Communication with emergency department person-
nel allows you to repc-t the patient's cond;tion and
expected arrival time. This procedure give `te emer-
gency department time to assemble necessary equip-
ment and prepare for specific problems. In addition,
such communication allows redirection of the EMS
team to another facility if the original one does not
have adequate treatment capabilities or bed space for
a particular case.
Paramedics often use two-way radio to communicate
with the physician,. nurse, ..nd emergency department.
Communication patching at the base station allows
the 4mbulance en route to communicate by mobile
radio via phone patch or cross-frequency radio patch
to someone at the accident scene. In addition, the
ambulance en route or at the scene can communicate
by mbbile radio ,-,a patch to a physician at home or

In a vehicle equipped with a telephone or citizens
band (CB) radio.
Portable radio trails:Ater/receivers can be used for
communications betwen the emergency scene and
the hospital phyFician, usually via the ambulance
relay. In this way, you can receiv_einstructions at the
scene without having to return to the vehicle to use
the mobile transmitter /receiver:

Communication among area hospitals
When dealing with mass casualties, communication
among area hospitals may be necessary to request
blood or /special supplies. Radio, telephone, or a
radio-telephones combination may be Implemented.

Communication links with support agencies
Communication with such support AEettnies-as-the -frre__
and police departments, the civil defense office, or
crisis intervention teams can be accomplished through
CCC's or through separate dispatch centers:
AlthOugh it is possible for dispatch centers to commu-
nicate by telephone, such connections may be disrupt-
ed or overloaded during a disaster: Therefore, dedi-.
cated telephone lines (lines used exClusively between
two points) or a backup radio network should be
available:

Coordination of other radio networks to be
used in contingency planning
Private communication systems that are normally
available during disasters include:

. The Amateur Radio Public Service Corps
(ARPSC). (For h%formation on specific area
groUps, contact the ARPSC at the American.
Radio Relay League, Inc` Newington; Connecti-
cut 06111.)

The Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service
(RACES). (Contadt local civil defense officials
for information on community resources.)
L:usiness and municipal radio service systems
(e,:g:, taxi dispatching and trucking services).

/1. CB highway safety groups, such as REACT and
NEAR Some have been specially Organized to
respond to emergency situations throUgh Channel
9, a designated emergency channel.)

System Components
The hardware (cl,mponents) used for medical commu-
nications varies considerably fiorn system to system.
SomeOf the common ehardWare of a communication
network includes:

BASE STATION TRANSMITTEP.S AND
RE.CEIVERS

The base station is used for dispatch and coordinatioa
and, ideally, should be in contact with all other ele-
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Merits ol: the system. Directional antennas should be
placed in the proper positions to serve desired

area for radio coverage and at the same time not
interfere with bordering service areas. The highest
point is not necessarily the beSt location. Wire con-
nections from base radio units to the dispatch center
may be the most desirable method for reducing the
number of airwave (radib) transmissions. This method
allows greater use of radio channels and does not
interfere with neighbtiting services. Transmission

levels are limited the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC). The minimum usable levels for
signal reception are liriiited by manmade noise, such
as automobile sounds. A good antenna system can
partially compensate for these limitations.

Base stations with multiple channels to provide auto-
matic rotatiorannel are available.

MOBILE TRANSMITTER/RECEIVERS

Mobile transmitter/receiVerS are mounted in the

emergency vehicles. They come in different power
ranges. The antenna. system, the pos.e.r range of the
transmitter /receiver, and the kinds of buildings and
terrain in the area deters line the distance over which
the units can transmit a signal. The reliability and
range of radio transmission can by and large be in-
sured if the network of bas' 'attons and telephone
interconnections is properly c tiered.

PORTABLE TRANSMITTF 'WERS (TO/0-
WAY PORTABLE RADIOS)
Portablo.. transmitter receivers are handl,:. so that
you can -catty them outside the emergency vehicle.
Medical control physicians also carry pOriable 'ram:
mitter/receivers to use when trey cannot be leached
immediately via the hospital-circuit radio.

Portable units usually have a poWer limitation of 5
watts. The signal of a handheld transmitter can be
boosted to equal the range of a mobile unit iy re-
transmission through the vehicle or base station. Port-
able transmitter/t.ectivi-C can transmit and receive
multiple frequencies.

REPEATh AS

Repewers are miniature base stations used to extend
the traasmitting aod receiving range of telemetry or a
voice-c.ommunkz: . ..s system. R..,,eaters receive a
signal on one frequency and retransmit it on a second
frequency.
Repeaters are either fixed or mobile (carried in _the
emergency vehicle), and martyysterns--errAirbolft.

Theyare ig-gire- ior extending the transmission range
in hilly and mountainous areas; a:. well as for extend-
ing the range of portable transmitterheceiVers. In
both cases, the primary hardware tthc patient-side
radio) transmits the signal via the repeater in the
Vehicle; the signal then is retransmitted to the base
Station.

REMOTE CONSOLE
The remote console is a control console connected to
the base station by telephone lines. It allows use of
the t e station :thin another location such as a hospi-
tal zericy department.

The lentote console hoth receives voice and telemetry
signals from the field and transmits verbal messages
back through the baAe station equipment. Remote
consoles usually contain an arnp:ifier and a speaker
for incoming voice reception, a decoder for translat-
ing telemetry signals into an oscilloscope trace or
readout, and a microphone fc-r voice transmission.

ENCODERS AND DECODERS

The dispatch certter. ambulances, and hospitals in a
communications 4Sterii all share a small number of
radio frequencieS. All radio receivers ,or the same
channel would be acovat every transmitted mes-
sage if the.signals were directed to the desired
recipient by the sender. The encoder and decoder
direct the incoming messages to the desired recipient.

The encoder resembles a telephone dial. When a
number is dialed, the encoder transmits .a pulsed

tone the number of pu'ses equals the number dialed.
All receivers operating on that frequency receive the
pulsed tone. Each individual ..tceiVer, however, re-

_sponds to only its on three- or four-number address
Code. When this pulsed .-:ode reaches the receiver, tne
decoder opens the eceiver's audi6 circuit. The en-
code; - decoder :,yst.tm does no: prevent other users

ifrom listening n; i;u it does keep them fre,a receiv-
big task .!ed 4nessages.

TELEPHONE

In addition' to radio conmun.cat:ons, many systems
employ hard-line (telephone) backup to link fixed
components of the F:ystern; s+:.:11 as hospii..ls and fire
and polict, services: leiephones can a,so be batched
into radio transmission through the base st_tion or
through manual control at the CCC. This can vow
communLation betwr..e* palarnedie:., using radios in
the field and pia).5cians Using their te'...:phones at
home. Although some telephone lines are already pro-
vided with amplifiers to ensure a strong, undistorted
signal, line clearing may be required at individual--
locations.

Figure 15.1 illtr,trates a sample co nmunications
system.

Radio .".,:orinunicEtiont: Voice and
Telemetvy

RAMO FREQUENCIES
Radio frequencies are deSignated in cycles per second.
One `c) :le per second is detihed as a hertz: The fol-
lowbg abbreviations commonly are used:
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heiii (FL)
kilc'.ertz (kHz)
Megahertz (MHz)

gigaherti (GHZ)

cyCle per second.
1,909 cycles per second.
1,00J,00 cycles per

second.
1,00J,00KL00J cyc.iek pc.

Second.

Radio waves are part of the electromagnetic frequen:
oy spectrum, which is assigned for different purposes.
Different frequency ban& have different properties.
In general, the higher frequency bands have a Shorter
transmission range but alSo leSS signal diStortion
terference and noise).

Emergency medical communications use both the
very-high-frequency (VHF) band and the ultrahigh-
frequency (UHF) band. The VHF band extends from
about 30 to 175 MHz and is divided into a low band
(30 to 50 MHz) and a high baid--(T50 to 175 MHz).
1 he lOw-band frequencies have ranges of up to 2,000
miles. These ranges are unpredictable, hovveveri be-
cause changes in atmospheric conditions sometimes
produce "skip interference," which results in patchy
losses in communicatiori The high-band frequencies
are almost free skip int?rfrirence, but have a Shorter

HOSPITAL

Ing
zv` J011

POLICE 8 FIRE
SERVICE ...;"

utip"!El'

I

VORIlig '41;14
H OUSEH J-1., 0
TELEPHONE _-

irange. Specific f, 4Lencies in the VHF high band
have been allocated by the FCC for emergency medi;
cal purposes.

The UHF band extends from 300 to 3,090 MHz. Most
medical communications are in the 450- to 470-'vtliz
range, which is free of skip interference avid has Bible
noise (signal distortion). The UHF ban4 has better
building penetration than the VHF band, but has a
shorter range. UHI.: waves are more likely to be ab-
sorbed by objects in the environment, like trees and
bushes.

Both VHF and UHF communication use frequency-
modulated (FM) equipment rather than ?mp!itude-
modulated (AM) equipment. (Citizens band radios, in
contrast, are AM.) There is less noise and interference

with-FM--than-with AM equipment.

The FCC, Which assigns frequencies, has set aside
some frequencies on both bands for emergency COM -
munications. A Spe.Lial set of 10 channels (paired fre-
quericeS) for EMS communication allows subSOntiai
channel space and great flexibility of lase for voice
and telemetry.

iD ii

SPE El In
COMMUNICATIONS
CONTROL CENTER

(LC('

TELEPHONE
FOR ell

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

IZI1

crr.
4MBULANCE

Ir ®=
911

PirdLIC SAFETY -/
ANSWERING POINT

S AP) 7

An EMS COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM

Figure 1. Sample Communications System
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BIOTELEMETRY
The term "biotelemetry" refers to a technique or
measuring vital signs and transmitting thSem to a
caret teriainal. When the term "telemetry" is used in
emergency medicine; it usually refers to transmission
of an electrocardiogram (EKG) signal from the pa-
tient to a distant receiving station. In the EMS
system; EKG telemetry shareS a circuit with; o: is

multiplexed on; a normal voice channel using a lub-
carrier of 1;400 Hz. The hospital must be able to
communicate with the paramedic while biotelemetry
is in progress. Multiplexing may result in minor deg.=
radation of the voice transmission over the same
channel.

The EKG signal consists of low frequencies (100 Hz
and less). Radio signals, especially FM Signals, are not
easily :modulated belbW 300 Hz. To avoid distortion;
the EKG signals aie coded into a higher frequency;
using a referenee audio_ tone of 1,400 Hz. The 1;400,-
Hz tone is then modulated by the EKG signal for
radio transmission. When the transmission reaches the
distant terminals, it is ampli5en and demodulated to
produce a signal voltage identical to the original

:signal.

Di^tortion of the EKG signal by extra spikes and
waves is called ''noise." Noise can be caused by:

Loose EKG electrodes.
t he paelit's muscle tremors.
Sources of 60 -cycle alternating current, such as
transformers, power tines, a.ict etectrical equip-
ment.

lie weakening of transmitter power chie to
,eak liatteries or transmission beyond the

bas--sta!= .n

USE OF FREOLIENCES IN A SYSTSM

Pssigned frequencies are used in different SyStems. In

a simplex system; portable units can transmit in only
one mode (voice or telemetry) or receive (may voice
at any one time; suchesystcms require only a single
radio frequency. When, a network uses two frequen-
cies simultaneously. it is known as a duplex. Another
alternative is to multiplex two or more signals so that

they can transmitted on one frecitieni at the same
time.

Unit 2. Communkltiors
Rewiations and Procedures

feral Comri.unications Commission
The rCC is a national regulatory and condoning
agency that lieeriSe.S individuals and communications
systems and aszjigir fr qii6neies: In addition, the FCC
establisheS and enforces communications :egulations.
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To enforce its regulations, the FCC morlito::; frequen-
cies and performs road checks. also spot-checks
base stations and their recurs.
The FCC has feel c:1 offices throughout the country.
All communication \Otani must be coordinated with
these field anises.
The EMT-P si ould be familiar wick regula-
tions.

Protocols and Communication
Pi :7adures
Standard operating prcicdure, (SOP'S) are necessary
to ensure appropriate and e;t1i :ent use of the medical
communications SySteiii. Standard procedures elimi-
nate unnecessary cbitiiiiiinicati-th that could overload
communication 'chatifielS. By providing a structure for
essential communications, SOP's make it possible for
the physician to quickly receive information about a
patient's conditidt. and rapidly transmit orders for the
patient's care.
The possibility of having a message misunderstood is

rediieed with SOP's. When these procedures in iolve
coded -messages, all persons using the communication
systemr.amedics, dispatchers; physicians, emergen-,
cy ttepartitant staff; and others directly involved
must understand the code and use it properly.

Di patch ProcedUraa
The dispatcher gathers information about the emel-
g: ncy, directs the appropriate vehicle to the scene; -
:Inn gives the taller advice on how to manage -the
cmergen.-.:y until help arrives. In addition; the dis-
pt.tcher monitors and coordinates field communica
tions. While performing these duties; the dispatcher
must follow FCC g.;:delines.

INFORMATION GATHERING

The dispatcher suilly collect inforifiatibii by asking

a short series of questions. When a call for an ambu-
lance is received, the dist:A:iv:her records the necessary
information as rapirily as possible. If tape-recording
eqitipinent is available, a tape should be made of each
call to serve as a backup reer.,i-d.

"Jibe dispatcher should olstair. foliciving informa-
tion:

The 0c,ne number of the caller This allows the
dispatcher to et,:tt...et the caller for more infortna-
don (e.g., if the ref:otte team is unable to find the
addresS and needs better directions). A.:king for
caller's phone number also reduces nuisance
callS=prank callers are reluctant :o give their
phofie numbers. In aclition; the phone nu. :ber
can help the dispatcher determine Vie caner t. lo-
ca' At if the caller (e.&; a traveler cailit'ig, from

highv ay) is unfr miliar with the are.a.
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The patient's exact location, including street
name and number. The dispatcher must obtain
the proper geographic designation (e g., whether
the street is Last Maple or West Maple) and the
community 7 since nearby towns may have
streets wily the same names. If the call comes
from a rural area, the dispatcher should establish
andmarks, such as the nearest crossroad or busi-

ness, or a water tower, antenna, or other easily
identifiable landmark that will help the rescue
team locate the emergency.

The nature of the %Itient's problem.

Specific information about the patient's condition.
(Is the patient conscious; breathing, bleeding
badly, or in severe pain?)

Whether the emergency is a highway accident. If
it is, the dispatcher should obtain the following
additional information:

--Kinds of vehicles involved (cars, trucks, motorcy-
cles, buses). If trucks are involved;-lize dispatcher
should ask what they are cprrying to determine the
possibility of explosion, fire, or noxious fumes.

The number or persons involved and thg extent of
injuries. Even if the calk an only guess at this
information, it can the di;patcher an idea of
the size of the problem.

Known hazards, iluding traffic dangers, downed
electrical wires, 17' submerged vehicles, etc.
Knowing about the se hazards a11; ::s the dispatcher
to contact whatever other agencies will be needed
(e.g., the utility department to deal with downed
wires)..

A printed form can help the dispatcher obtain all the
necessary information and provide a record of the call

DiSPATCH

Afizr receiving the necessary information, the _dis-
paLiher should ask the caller to remain on_
The dispatcher thief must make scveral decisions.

What is the nature -if the pri!i,' . ! Is it life=

threatening?

Are paramedics needed?

Are support servicespulice, fire, heavy
rescueneeded?
Which ci 'w(s) and vehicle(s) should respond?
This deck depends on the nature and the loc-a-
tio r. of the e..-itirgency and on the availability of
the units. Thus, the dispatcher must knew the
status of every area vehicle and .

In crr!er to make these decisions about medic,,
gencies, the dispatcher needs training in emergency
medical care: The Divisim of Emergency Medi .11
Services (recently disbanded) of the U.S. Department

Hea.th Ind Human Services and- the Emergency
:Yledical Services Branch of the National Highway

Traffic Safety Administration recommend that EMS
dispatchers receive the same EMT training as the
medical crews that they dispatch. In 1976, the De-
partment of Transponation developed a special cur-
riculum for dispatchers for the first time. This training
curriculum, however, is not alwafs useful, because
most dispatchers on the payrolls of fire departments
and law enforcement agencies are professionals, many
of whom have significant ser;ority and accrued bene-
fitsmakihg th...ir replacement with EMT's or nurses
not economical or OCr tip :.alit/ femible. In ord '.r to
upgrade the emergency me...Lica' ei.)ertise of the dis-
patcher, the Department of Trmsportation supported
the development of the Emergency Medical Dispatch
Priority Card System by Dr. Jeff Clawson and Robert
Peters. This training instrument sh mh.1 be availai 'e
for palehase flora the Government Printing Office by
late fi:11, 1981:

RECORDS

Either the EMT-P or the dispatchet or both should
record the key times for each emergency, including
when the call wa received, when" the vehicle began
its run, when the .:2rew arrived at the emergency and
when it left, when the patient reached the hospital,
and when the vehicle and crew were back in service.

Relaying Inforrr:aior. is the Physician
Radio commrnicattom b' weer' the paramedics and
their physiz:lan director:, : hould be brief and accurate.
To ensure that iiitbrmation is transmitted consistently;
so tha nothing_significant is omitted, tollow a stand-
ard procedure. Be sure the informatior.

-The patient's age and sex.

Vita signs.
Chief complaint

A brief history of the present illness..
Physical findings; including:

State of consciousness:
General appearance;
Other pertinent observations;

What 1011owq is an example of a concise, infoimative
nansmissior for a patient in con:,stive heart failure:
We have a 53 -year -old man with a pulse of 130 and
regular, blood pressure 190/12C and respirations 36
per minute. He is complaining severe shortness of
breath that wakened him fro. sleep and is worse
when :le is lying do-: n. lie has a history of high
blow! pressure and takes Diuril at home. He is alert,
but in :onside fable distress. He h..s :ales and wheezes
in both lung fields. We are sending you an EKG:.

transmission takes less than 30 seconds bat
efficiently provides the physician with the information
nzed-id to rapidly diagnose the problem and order

nrizte treatment.
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In contrast, consider the following:
r/V/T=P: We have a patient with a pulse of 130,

blood pr.sstire of 190/120, and respirations of 30. We
are sending you a strip.

Doeioir: Fine, but what's his problem?
Short of breath.

DaCti,r: HOW tong has this been going on?
EMTEP: Just a minute. (Pans,e% He says it woke

him up from sleep about an hoti: ago.
Doctor: Does he have any underlying medical prob;

leitiS?_
EMT-P: He takes medicine for hypertenSietii.
Doctor: Is he in any .iistress?
EMT-P: Yes; he's having a haid time breathing.
Doctor; What do his,lungS sound like?

Just a minute. (Pause) He has tales and
wheezes all over.
This type of communication is obviously far less effi-
cient._ It wastes time and annoys and frustrates every_
one. Information should, be gathered at the scene aid
organized clearly in the 'EMT-P's mind before the
phySiCian is contacted: The reporting procedure can
be wiltten bit a card and posted in the vehicle bi-, on

transmitter, where the paramedic can refer to it
sie:ten reporting in.

Techniques
Because radio communications equipment varies from
manufacturer io manufacturer; the directions in thiS
section are general, rather than specific. The dire:;
tions must be supplemented with more Specific
instructions for the equipmer' :ise.

HOW T. USt A
CEIVER:

Turn unit

TRANSMITTER /RE-

Adjust squelch.
Listen before transmitting to be
free of other communications.

. niry jays far,

Hold microphone far enciUgh from your mouth to
avoid air noise made by exhaling.
PiiSh the push-to -talk button; and pause before
speaking.
When calling another unit., use its call letters first;

and yours second.
Follow these guidelines when using the radio:

-Use an understandable rate of spec( ?.
Do not talk too loudly.
Do not hesitate.

Articulate_ clearly.
Speak with good .:oice quality.

Avoid dialect or slang:
--Do not slibsv emotion:
- Avoid_ vocalized pauses (such as "urn," "u h," or

"hmm"),
Use pr 'per English.
Avoid excessive transmission.
`...TSe the call sign to let others know that the
transmissin has been completed.

HOW TO USE A PORTABLE TRANSMITTER/
RECEIVER: ,

The use of a portable tradsmitier/receiver is similar to
the use of a mobile& transinitter/receiver. But since the
antenna on the portable _Unit is not fixed in place; it
must be kept vertical while in liar:, so that the signal
can be properly transmitted to the vehicle. From the
vehicle, the signal can be transmitted to the base
station.

HOW TO USE A DIGITAL ENCODER:

Turn unit
Adjust squelch.

Listen .iefore transmitting to be sure that t

airways are free or other c.omunicaLion,
Select the addre.. code to be dialed.

Dial the addrcss code.
Hbld_ the .mir.rophone far enough from your
mouth to avoid air noise made by exhalint.

Push the push-to-talk button and pause before

speaking.
Call the dialed unit:

Use the call sig:, to let etheis know that the
transnriPsiot: has been completed.

HOW TO TRANSMIT PATIENT ASSESSMENTS
AND TELEMETRY:

Turn the unit on.
Adjust sqitt ich:

Lister, beff re transmitting to be :..re the ai: ways
are free of other communication.

Hold the microphone far enough from your
mouth to avoid air noise wade by eXhahni,.

Push the push-to-talk button ans.! pause before

speaking.

Cail the physician, either directly it through a
reky.
Connect or v. ;eh- the electrode, to the telemetry
transmitter.
Follow local prd::edtirez, tOr relaying patient as-
sessment.
Activate telemetry transmitter for the irnriimum
time required by the recevinv, physician (tip=

proximately 15 seconds);
Verify the physicians recrufb: of the InfOrrivz
tion and the quality of the ti ausmission.

Glost
dispatch: To transmit cal's to emergency medical ser :-

ices and to, direct emergency vehicles, equiptneizt,
and personnel to the scene of a medical err:eri ehcY,

duplex: A radio communications system. en:-..;;oying

mote than one frequercy.



Federal Communiications Commission (FCC): The Fed-
eral regulatory agency that licenses individuals and
communii.;a14;ns systems and assigns radio- frequen-
cies:

frequency: The nuinber of periodic waves per unit of
time; radio waves are expressed in cycles per
second:

frequency modulation: A method of converting an
nalog signal, such as an electrocardiogram; into a

tone of varying pitch that can be transmitted over
the radio.

gigahertz (GHz): A unit of frequency measurement
equaling I billion Hz; indicates frequencies of 1
billion cycles per second.

hertz (Hz): A unit of v.. Litiency measurement; 1 Hz
equals 1 cycle per second.

kilohertz (kHz): _A unit equaling 1,000 Hz; 0 indicates
frequeri.:cs of 1,000 cycles per F-:.-cond.

megahertz (P4i-lz): A unit equalling 1 Anion Hz; indi-
cates Frequencies of I million cycles per second.

multiplex: In a radio communications :system, a
method by which simuitaliems transmis-iiJn and re-
ception of -voice and electrocardiogram signals can
be achie-..eu over a single f.,:quency.

noise: Ex'ra spikes, waves, Rnd complexes in the EKG
signal caused by various onditions such : +s muscle
tremor, 60 -cycle alternating - current interference,
improperly attached electrodes, and out-of-range
transmission.

!witch: Connection of telephone line anc; radio commu-
nication systems making it possible for police; fire

department; and me,lical personnel to contnunicate
directly with ea-t; other by dialing i:ito a special
phone.

"TA

repeater: A miniature transmitter that picks up a radio
signal and rebroadcasts it; thus extending the range
of a radio communications system.

i
response time: The length of time required for the

emergency medical services team to arrive at the
scene of an emergency after receiving a call for
help.

simplex: A. communications system that can transmit
only in one mode at a time, or receive voice trans-
missions only.

telemettL. The use of telecommunications for auto-
matically indicating a recorded measurement at a
lotion different from the measuring instrument,
such as an electrocardiogram sent from an ambu-
lari.e and received at a hospital.

UHF band: The ultra-high-frequ:,:::y hand; refers to
the portion of the radio frequency green um be-
tween 300 a ^d 3,0/..rj MHz.

VHF band: The -very- high -frequency band; refers to
the portion of the radio frequenev specti urn be-
tween 30 and e0.MHZ.

Reference
.U;& Der arttrza u. education, and Weliare:

Emergeacy "1/4..fedic2l are Comniunication Systems
Washington; D:C:: LLS: Government Printing
Office; August 1T7M:
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Appendix A Ciogsary
a-, an-, ano-: Prefix meaning without

ask: Abbreviation in presz..riptioi. roraticar; means ant,
of each.

abandonment: A termination of a pararr
rPlationship by the paramedic without cmy.tnt
me patient and without ca: 'e to the patient by quali-
fied medical providers.

ABC's: Airway; Breathing and Circulation: the first
three steps in the 'examination of any viciiin; basic
life support.

\ abdomen: The large body cavity below the diaphragm
and above the pelvis.

abdominal: Pertaining to the abdomen.

abduct: To draw away from the midline.

abductio. The at of abducting; the state of being
aabducted.
bnormal: Not normal; malformed.

abortion: The premature, expulsion of the pccilucts of
conception from the uterus; miscarriage.

incomplete abort! The expulsion vr part of the
fetus, or of parts of the products of con-
ception, from the uterus ore term;

missed abortion: Retention of the contents of the
uterus after the fetus dies;

spontaneous abortion: An abortion occurring nat-
urally.

therapeutic abortion: An induced abortion; usually
accomplished by qualified medical personnel
tinder ideal conditions; the pzirpose is usually
to preserve the life of the mother.

threatened abortion: The appearance of signs and
symptoms of possible loss of the fetus; charac-
terized by bleeding and cramps.

abrade: 't o wear away by mechanical action; to
scrape away a substance.

abrasion: An injury consisting of the loss of a n rtial
thickness of skin from rubbing or scraping on a
hard, rr ugh surface; also called a brush burn; fric-
tion burn.

ahruptio placentae: A premature separation of a nor-
mally implanted placenta from the uterine wall usu-
ally occurring during the third trimes:e: of preg-
nancy and accompanied by pain and bled ding.

abscess: A localized ollec*ion of pus in any part of
the body; formed by disintegration of tissues and
accumulation of white blood cells.

absolute refractory period: The period during the car-
diac muscle fiber depolarization process when no
stir ulus can cause the fiber to depolarize again;
occurs during L.:re QRS interval to the beginning of
the T wave.

absorbent: Having the quality to attract another sub=

stance and incorporate it into its structure.
absin-ption: The act of absorbing; the passage of one

inattrial into another's internal structure.

Abb,eviatifin ror ante cibv.-n, meaning before
eatit2;:

at :..e.lerWed nodal rhythm: The name
rhythm that is stimulated by the
faster than the nodal intrinsic rate
per minute.

giyen for a heart
AV node, but is
of 40 to fot beats

access: A way or means of approach; the actior: of
going to or reaching.

acetabulum: The cup-shaped cavity on the external
surface of the innominate bone in which the round-
ed head of tie femur fits.

aceile acid: The principal acid in vinegar.

acetonr A chemical compo. Ind found normally ;11
small amounts in the urine; diabetic patients-. :lie said
to produce a "fruity odor" when larger amounts
are produced in blood and urine.

acetylcholine: A reversible acetic acid ester of chor;ie;
found in the synapses' of the autonomic system;
especially at the endo plates of the pzzasympathetic
system; parasympe.thomimetic agent; medication for
patients with myasthenia gravis.

acid: Sour; a substance that forms hydrogen ions in
solution and from which hydrogeni,, may be dis-

. placed by a metal MI .crt a salt is formed.
acidosis: An abnormal state )f the body in whic.:: rba

pH falL below 7.35; excessive amounts of 'u
dioxide (respiratory acidosis) and lactic and orgatoc
acids (metabolic acitinsis), produce the acidotic
state.

P:cromioclavicular joint: The point of shoulder; the
junction (union) between clavicle and ...r.apula plus
the supporting ligaments.

acromim The lateral; triangular, bony. project -)ri of
the scapular spire forining the point of the shoulder
with the lateral part of the clavicle.

activated charcord: Powdered charcoal that has been
treated to increase its powers of absorption; used in

a slurry to absorb ingested poison.

acute: Having rappli onset; severe symptoms, and a
relatively short Mation.

acute abdomen: A serious intra-audominal condition
causing irritation or inflamination of the
um, attende.1 by pain, tenderness, and muscular ri-
gidity (bra:A-like abdomen).

acute myocardial infarction: The acute phase of a
heart attack, wherein a spasm or blockage of a
coronary arter produces a spectrum of signs and
symptoms, commonly including chest pain; nausea,
diaphoresis, anxiety; pallor; lassitude;
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Adam's apple: The projection on the anterior surface
of the neck, formed Lay the thyroid cartilage of tie
larynx.

a.!diction: The state of being strongly dependent upon
some agent; drugs; toba;:co, for example.

adduct: To move toward the center of the body, par-
ticularly a limb or head,

adduction: Th- act of adUuctirigi the movement of a
part toward the midline of the body.

adipose: Fatty tissue.

adjunct: An accessory or auxiliary agent or measure;
an orOpharyngeal airway is an airway management
adjunct.

ad lib: Anbreviatic4 for ad libitum, meaning as de-
sired.

adrenal: Refers to the adrenal gland or its secretions.
adrenal gland: The small gland on the superior aspect

of the kidney; produces corticosteroids, catechola-
mines. and other hormones:

Adrenalin: The proprietary name for epinephrine:
adrenergic: Activated, by, characteristic of, or secret-

ing epinephrine or other substances with similar
activities (catecholaminic).,

advanced life support: Basic life support plus invasive
techniques leading to definitive therapy f.o save the
patient's life

aerobe: An organism that lives Ind grows in the pres-
ence of free oxygen:

afe6rile: VIthout
afferent: Bearinr, or conducting i'r7,rrd:

affinity: Attraction.

afterbirth: The placenta and membri.,:s expel' d '7,!;-et
the birth of a child.

agglutination: Clumping together of blood cells.

agonal: Pertaining to death or dying

agonist. A prime mover; a muscle orposej in action
by an Muscle; called the a.;:tvgonist.

The gaseous mixture which compcses the Earth's
atmosphere; composed of approximatcly 2i percent
oxygen, 79 percent nitrogen plus trace gases.

air chisel: A chisel attachment for devices powered -by
compresse i air; used o cut away metal and other
matt ;,a!s

air cutter gun Lit: An a<i powered. trzr,', for cutting that
does not p-oduce hrr.a C .,parks.

air erel_!siism7 The presence of air buni.-:/-,s in the
or 1,106d yesse ¶s ,2atIsing zu o'.-structu,n.

air nunge : : :abored breathi.ag:

air passage: Any of seN,::ral tubes tlit.t normally trans-
mit air into
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air splint: A double-w:-,:!.e.d plastic tube that immobi-
lizes a limb when sufficient air is blown into the
space between the walls of the tube, to cause it to
become almost rigid.

airway: An air passage.
artificial airway: A device used to assure free

passage of air through the nose, mouth, and
pharynx into the trachea.

lower airway: The air pas.;age from the larynx to
the pulmonary alveoli.

upper airway: The air passage from the nose and
mouth to the larynx.

albumin: A prOtein substance found in human tissues
as well as in other animals and in plants.

alcohol: A transparent, colorless, volatile fluid pro-
duced by fermentation,of creiohydrates with yeast.

alcoholic: Pertaining to or contaning alcohol; also a
person who becomes habituated, dependent, or ad-
dicted to alcoholic consumption.

alimentary tract: The digestive tube from the mouth
to :he anus:-

alkali: Any compound of electropositive element (usu-
ally a metal such as sodium) in combination with an
electronegative hydroxyl ion or similar ion;

wkaline: Having a pH greater than 7.0; in human
physiology; having a pH greater than 7,35.

alkalinizing agent: A substance used to increase pH or ;/
alkatini;.y; usually used to offset acidosis.

alkalaSis: Ar state'of the body in which th,
pH rises_above 7.45; loss oftoo much carbon di x-
Idt. by hyperventilation _('respiratory alkalosis- or
toc much Jid vormting or by an over& se of
al!:.;;;.zing agents (metabolic alkalosis).

alien gem substance 'apable of. :1-ducing 9n allerfy
hypersensitivity.

renctioa: A local or general e.qotion .., an
allergen usually characterized hizs or tissue
swelling or dyspnea.

allergy: Hypersensitivity to a s t.tastance, causing an
abnormal reaction.

alopecia: Baldne, ;

alpha particle! f :)ositively charged nuclear particle
consistkti; of. two neutrt and two protons; ejected
from the nucleus of a radioactive atom.

alphit receptor: A center that reacts only to those
cc;npourids called alpha adrenergi_:.: or ;Jpha
blockers.

stir-::;ator: A substance that activates the alpha
recepwrs; also alpha a.drenergic.

ridgfr. .:he bon,' : .n of the jav,., r
wiich teeth Itave !:;ecr

.0vP.:,/n:-..; A cavity; 7..
t..;)tn; oz o.17. sac
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amaurosis: Loss of sight without apparent lesion of
the eye, or from disease.

amaurosis fugax: Sudden. transitory partial blindness.

amenorrhea: Absence of the menstrual rlc,*.

AIM: Abbreviation for acute myocardial infarction.

amino acid: An organic acid in which one of the
hydrogen atoms has been replaced by a molecular
amine group the Chief component of protein.

aminophylline: A drug -if the theOphylline family
helpful in the treatment or asthma, chronic obstruc-
tive pul:nonary diSeaSe, and pulmonary edema.

amnesia: Loss or impairment of Mernory;

amniocentesis: The :spitatiori of a, laid from
the amniotic sac ditiing the degtay.I., ..ia of the
fettis, accomplished ;s, a transabd ...Joratioa
tinder sterile conditions.

aniMetic fluid: The fluid surrounding the fetus in the
s, uterus, contained in thn: amniotic sac.

amniotic sac: A thick, transparent sa.: that bolos the
fediS suspended ).: the amniotic fluid.

anicibaitital: A drug of the barbiturate class, with
hypridtitiseclative action; a controlled sellstance

drug.
amplietairiiiGe: A class of drugs that produces potent

central nervous system stimuiaiion; an "upper.-

amplit-i4e: The height of an EKG wave or complex,
measured in millimeters; alSO, volume of the audio
portion of the radio transmission.

ampule: A sealed glass container for medication.

amputation: Complete reniciVa: of an appendage:

anaerobic: Life without oxygen
anaerobic. metabciliSin: Metabbli..;in air; caused

by a lack of ga§ exchange at thc cellular hIVel;
product of _cardiac arri.st mechanism; where no
oxygen reaches the cells.

anal canal: The terminal portion of the alimentary
c:andeXtending from the rectum to the anus.

ani,,gesic: A pain-relieving drug; a class of drugs used
to reluce pain..

analog signal: A continuous signal in varying ampli7
tiide, and dire: non in proportion to the signal

source, EKG for example:
anaphylaxis: An exaggerated allergic rrr:tion, usuallj

caused by foreign proteiiis
ritraSarta: A severe, generalized edema.
anaStomosis: k joining together of blood or lymph

vessels by an anatomical, natural arrangement or by
accessory channels around a joint, whereby if a
chief arterial sup,;,-, ha hgiterrupted, a. constant blood
flow will tz achieved; also a Surgical joining of two
hollow organs, or of part of the same organ, or
betweee blooa vessels.

anatomic position: "Die presumed body position when
referring to anatomical landmarks; upright, facing
the observer; with hands and arms at SideS, thumbs
pointing away from the body, legs and feet pointing
straight ahead.

anatomical: Perth ning to anatomy.
anatomy: The structure of the body, or the study

body structure.
anc-aia: The cont;';:',!' 1 ili hick the blvd is

in hemoglo!.,1. :ells, or in total volume.

anesthesia: A ,,.;,11! or complete loss.ofsensf.ti )n
with or withatit loss of conaciousnt:ss; can re 'nit
from drug adMiniStration or from in;nry or disci:se.

aneurySiii: A permanent blood-filled dilation of a
blood vessel resulting from disease or injury of the
blood vessel wall.

angina pectoris: A spasmodic pain in the chest, 6har-
:.,tetited by a sensation of severe constriction or

sure on the anterior chest; associated with in
sufficient blood 'ripply 'to the heart: aggravated by
exercise or tension and relieved by rest or medica-

tion.
stable angina: A condition chandeterized by a re-

current pain in the chest with prediclable and
similar patterns.

unstable angina: A condition characterized by a
changing Pattern of pain in the ches.t more
easily precipitated, more frequent; greater in
intensity, ldnger in duration, or less responsive
to or nitrate theran- tivn the pain previ-
ouh i eXpenie:iced by the *p; bent; can occur

. dun ig ii;-d often crecodes an acute myO-
c-itdial rction; pmiufarcti,:nal angina.

Deseret trade name or an intravenous
With a Teflon catl-:.,ter :wer the metallic

needle; has a generic : ame for such a
device. t

angiogrami.A. radiographic ch.:p.;tion of blood vessels
through the use of an inictr.ted cort:ast meeium.

aitgiotieurotic edema: A condition characterized try a
sudden appearance of t,:rinorary tsdemMous areas
of the skin and mucous membranes, often associated
svith hives, and may be aU reaction involv-
ing the larynx; face, and other teas of the body;
may be a manifestatiOn of ariaphy!a;.is.

angtliation: The formation of an angle; at: abnormal
angle in zri extremity or organ.

anion: An element that in electiolysis passes to the
positive pole; an ion that has a negative cha.-ge.

condition in which two °cal:J. pupils
are not equal in size.

anomaly: Any mark 7d deviation from the norm.

avnrexia: A. lack of appctite for foot'.
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anorexia ner:os'ii: A_ serious nervous condition. in
which the patient loses his appetite and systemati-
cally refuses to take adequate nutrition.

anoxia: Without oxygen: a reduction of oxygen in
body tissues below required physiology levels.

antagonism: An opposite or contrary action, such as
that between muscles or medications.

antagonist: Opponent; commonly used as de.:ription
of a drug that directly counteracts anoth-r drpg;
naloxone is an opiate antagonist.

ante-: A prefix meanirg before in time or place."'
antecubital: In front of the elbew:
antenatal: Before birth.
antepartum: Before delivery:

anterior: Situated in front of; or in the forWird part
of; in anatomy; used in reference to the ventral or
belly surface of the body.

4nti-: A ,prefix that shows a negative cr reversal of
the word roil placed after it.

antiarrhythmic drug: A class of drngs tha.prevent or
terminate'cardiac -rrhythmias.

antibiotic: A emical compound produced by and
obtained ircini certain living cells, especially lower
plant VA-iteh is antagonistic to some other
form of life, especially "pathoge.lic or noxious or-

.

ganisms.

antibody: A substance produced in the body in re-
sponse to an ani,z_n that dest:oys or inactivates the
antigen.

anticholinergic: An agent that blocks passage f
pulses through the parasympathetic nerve;
patholytic.

anticoagulant: A class of that prevents
of blood:

anticonvulsant: A class of drugs that prevents or ter-
minates convulsions.

antidote: A suos...nce to counteract or

cloaing

effect of poison:
I.

combat the

antiemetic: A remedy used to control nausea and
vorrinr.;.

witigen: A substance that causes the formation of anti-
bOdieS.

`antihistamine: A substanc_ capable of counteracting
the pharnacoloic effecis oflmtamirr by a .-echa.:-

other than the pro:Inction, of exactly opposite

antihypertensive: A class drres that is used to
lower blood pressure.

ari.ipyret. - cla.;s ifidruE,.; that reduces fever;
antiseptic: Any prepar:ition that prevents the growth

of bacteria

r::'7 rum that contains antibodies ' against a
,.ease- producing organism; such as rabies

antiserum.

antivenin: An antiserum containing antibodies. against

I
reptile or insect venom.

anus: The outlet of the rectum; lying in the f'fIld be-
tween the buttocks.

anxiety: A feeling of apprehen , ulinty, and
fear.

aorta: The largest artery in the body, originates at the
left ventric- a...d terminates at the bifurcation of
the iliac artrles.

aortic arch: file portion of the aorta as it leaves the
aortic sinus and begins its posterior descent through
the chest:

aortic sinus: The stria!l swelling of the aorta just
above the aortic Valve; poii:t of o-igin of the coro-
nary arteries.

aortic valve: The valve at the outlet of the ventri-
cle into the aorta; prevents blood return to the
heart from the aorta. /

apathy: Lack ot emotion or feeling; indifference.

apex of the heart: In normal adults, the pointed end op
the ventricle located at the midclavicular line in the
fifth inrcostal space.te

aPeic of the lung: Th upper part or The lung. lying
above the clavicle.

APGAR score: A method developed by' Dr. Virginia
Apgar for assessit.g the newborn infant at l minute
of age by designating a score of 0, I, or 2 fOr
the following: A =appearance; P.,-Pulse rate;
G -=grimace; A-=--activity; and R=reSpiration. Re/ler
to Module II for furfl-er description. /

aphasia: Loss of power of expression_ o COniptelieti=
sion of sp,-.ch, writing, or signs, due to injtiry or
disease;

motor aphasia: An inability to coordinate muscles_
controlling speech;

sensory aphasia: Inability to unden;tand spoken,
written; or tactile speech symbc; -due to dis-

:_ease of appropriate centers;

aphol;:a: Loss of voice.

apical: Pertaining to an apex,
apitet2: hseAce of respiration.

aportturbi.1., A Cat, fibrous sheet of comic. :tive tissue
that serves to ,x.nnect muscle with the ?art that it
moves.

apoplexy: Strok. rebroviscelar act-,If.).orn', caused by
bfe.cka.::.. or rrpti:..e of an 4rtery.

ap)thettA:y sy-Snm: Systet.1 of vf-,gh-- and Lnea:.przs
pour ds and ounce,, yards .:.,d-iuches, gal;ons

..;:f1 pints. -
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appendicitis: Inflammation of the vermiform appendix.
appendix: Verrniforni appendix, a wormlike diVertibii;

WM. or pouch nom the cecum.

aqueous humor: Fluid circulating in the anterior and
posterior chambers' of the eye.

arachnoid: Resembling a spider's web; the membrane
interposed between the .dura mater and pia mater;
one of the meninges.

arm: The upper extremity, specifically that segment
between the shoulder and elbow.

arrest: Sudden cessation or stoppage.
arrhythmia: Any disturbance in the rhythm of the

heart.

arterial bib-6d: Oxygenated blood.
1

arteriole: A small artery, that at its distal end leads
into a capillary.

iii-teritiSClefroSiS: A generic name for several conditions
that cause the walls of the arteries to become thick-
ened'. hard, and ielastic.

artery: A blood vdssel. consisting of three layers or
tissue aricl_simootih muscle; that carries blood avv:,
from the heart. '

arthralgia: Pain, at joint or joints.
arthritis: Inflammatory disease of the joints:
articulation: Joining of bones, a joint; touching or ,;kie

part with another.
artifact: That whch is 'ai4ficial, out of place, intro-

duced ,-v 'Inman interference.
Movemen, ct air into and out of

the 11,i by artificial means.
ascending aorta: That portiem of the aorta beyond the

aortk sinus and; before its arch posteriorly.
ascites: An excessive accumulation of fluid in the ab-

dominal eavityl
4§0t,i,,:: Freedom from infectious agents:

asphyxia: Stiffs:kat -Oh

ASpiratir To iffhal foreign material into the lungs; to
.:MtiVe fluid on foreign material from the lungsi or
elSeWhete by m.chanical suction.

aspirin: Salicylic cid acetate; a drug known for its
_

analgesiz fever reducing; and antirheuraatic proper-
ties.

asthma: A condition marked by recurrent attacks of
dyspnea with wheezing due to spasmodic con§tric--
tion of the bronchi; often as a response to allergen§,
or by mucous plugs in the bronchioleS.

asynntomattc: Without symptoms.
asystole: Having 'no contraction of the heart's tervri-

cies.

ataxia: Failure of mus
describe a staggering gait.

C-cii-;-dination: often -,.ssea to
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atelectasis: Collapse of the pulMonary alvebli.
atherosclerosis: A common form of arteriozclerosis

caused by fat deposits in arterial walls.

atlas: The first cervical vertebra.
atresia: Absence of a normal opening.
atrial: Pertaining to one of th,e atria of the heart:

atrial arrhythmias: Disturbance§ of the heart's rhythm
caused by malfunction of the sinoatrial node or
ectopic focal activity in atrial tissue.

atrial depolarization: The electrical discharging of
resting atrial muscles, produces the P wave of the
EKG and prodUcei atrial contraction.

atrial fibrillation: An arrhythmia charactlrized by dis-
charge of the individual atrial muscle fibers; pro-
ducing no distinct P wave, and a grossly irregular
ventricular rhythm having no pattern; the QRS is
narrow, within .12 seconds.

atrial flutter: An arrhythmia characte,:ized by a.
persistent stimulus arising from a focus of atrial
origin, or a circus movement within the atrium,
pro,:ucing atrial contractions 100 to 400 times per
minute; % entricular response is regulated by the
degree of refractory block in the AV node.

atrial repOlrization: The electrical process of recharg-
ing the depolarized atrial muscle following contrac-
tioii; represented on EKG by the atrial T wave T

usually not seen because of the overwhelming elect-
trical activity of:the concurrent ventricular depolar-
ization.

,

atrial systole: The period of atrial. contraction /that
ocz tirs before ventricular contraction.

atrioventricular block: 'A condition in Which the pas-
sage of stimuli from the atrium through the AV i
node is hindered or prevented. i

atrioventriculke node: A cluster of specialized cells/
'41-::,,t retarc the passage of the atrial stimulus toward'
the ventricles, alloWing the atria to complete the44 _
ctsmtraction; located near the junction / of the atridi
septum v_ith the ventricular septum/ next to the
sepial leaflet if the tricuspid valve. " i

1

atrium: A thin - walled chamber of the/heart; the right

lefti atri m receives oxygenat7d blood from/the
atrium recei es venous blood from -the venae cavae;
the

/

1pulmonary veins.. i ,

--i-,, / .

of
-. .

atrophy: A wasting away or speci c tissue.

atropinedA drug of the parasym athetic

he block.ucin

blocke

./

rjclass;

t
used tic; increase the heart in sinus bradYcardia
or in /AV blocks by red

_

/

audio: Relating to sound waves in thi range that the
human ear (-....r hear; the- sound component bf a
transtrted telemetry slgnai.

auditory nerveu The eighth clanial nerve, mediates
hearing and balance./ 1
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aurie A premonitory sensation of impending illness,
usually usc,( ill connection wi an epileptic attack.

auricle: rhe external ear; car la-, :.* atrium.

/auscultat:an: The technique of listeiiini; for_and inter=
/ preung sounds that occur within the body, usually

done with a stetboseope

automatic reaction: An action per formed without con -
scious thought.

automaticity: The ability of pacemaker sites within the
cardiac conduction fibers to initiate stimuli sporita-
fie-du-sly.

autonomic nervous system: Part of the nervous systemi

CO-nee-hied _With. the regulation of bodily functioqs
not controlled by conscious thought:' composed oil.
the sympathetic and parasympathetic systems:

illitirtrititSfitSien: A tranSfmion effected by redirc....
the patient's own blo)d from one part of tl-
to another.

AN': Abbreviation for atrioventrictilar.

avulsion: -An injury tfilit leaveS apiece of skin or other
tissue eifiler partial6'or completely torn away from
the body.

bone'S cup -like socket; the hip and shoulder joints;
for eXample.

band: A term applied to a group of radio wave fre-
quencies.

bandage: A material used to hold a dressing in place.
barbiturates: A class of drugs that produce a calming,

sedative effect.

basal cell: The early keratocyte; a cell present in the
basal layer of the epidermis.

basal skull fracture: A fracture involving the base of
the cranium

base: Alkaline: a compound that dissociates with for:
matron ea-hydroxyltoo ( ©H - j; a solution baying a

`4 greater than 7.0:

ki.ase station:. A station (transmitter, receiver and sta-
ri control) installed at a fixed location 'and used
to cour,iunicate with mobile stations:

basic life support: Maintenance of the ABC's (airway,
breathing; and circulation) without adjunctive

bile ducts: Any of the ducts that convey bile between
the liver and the int-stines, including hep.itic,

axilla: The armpit. cystic; and common bile duets.
oxillzry temperature: A measured body_ temperature biliary system: A ductal systein consisting of the gall-

obtained by placing a thernibMeter in the axilla bladder and the bile duct- corm eeting the liver to
tivhile holding the anti dose to the body for a the intestine.
p,..riod of 10 minutes.

bilioos: Characterized by e, vi eAcess of bile; an
axis: The second cervical vertebra; a line around archaic term for a syndrome of nausea; anorexia,

which a revolving body turns or about Whieha vomiting and lethargy; usually remedied by a "dose
.,rueture would turn if it did revolve. of salts."

bielegiCal death: A condition present when ir,-;:versibleB
brain damage has occurred; usually 3 to 10
minutes after cardiac arrest.1!abinski reflex,: A reflex reszionse'of movement of the

big Coe; polSitive reflex is determined when, on
' stroking the sole, the toe tun :: upward;' negative is

determined by a doWnward or no movement of the
--toe.

backlite system: A communications system used to
integrate a number of Strategically ;ocated base sta-
tions into a regional communications system; thus, a
mobile unit anywhere' within the service or of the
system can communicate with it control center.

bag of waters: The amniotic sac astd its contained
. amniotic fluid.

bag-valve-mask; A portable artificial veptilation unit
consisting of a face mask, ,one-wa valve. and an
inflatable bag; producing positive ressureventila
don. /

balanced salt solut:on: A solution f water and salts
formulated to match the comp sition of normal
blood; sodium, potassium. and ca cium should be in

/ correct proportion as that of blood.
ball-and-socket joint: A joint wherein the distal- bone

has a rounded head (ball) that fits into the proximal
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biomedical teleinetry: The transmission of biologic:r1
data froM a_liVing subject to a monitoring point by
means of radio or wire circuits.

biopsy: The removal of small piece of tissue for
microscopic examination

blote;ernetry: Sc. -:metry.
birth canal: liter.!
bivalent: Having .s; calcium, for: exam-

ple, e'
bladder: A membranous sac; commonly referring to

ffe musculat membranous sac that store§ urine.
blanch; To bec:-..-rrn.. «tiite or pale.

bleb:/ A large flaccid blister; at least 1 centimeter a.
diameter.

blind panic: A type of panic in which an individual's
judgment seems to disappear; seen in situations
where there are mass casualties:

blister: A collection of fluid under or within the epi-
dermis.
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blinker: A drug that counteracts or inhibits the action
of another drug or agent; atropine as a parasympa-
thetic blockcr.

blood: The fluid that circulates through the heart;
arteries, capillaries and veins, carrying nutriment
and oxygen to the body cells, removing waste
products Lich as carbon dioxide and various meta-
bolic product§ for excretion.

blorld clot: A soft, coherent, jellylike mass resulting
ft-611i the conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin; thereby
entrapping the reC: blood cells and other formed
elements within the fibrinic web.

Battle's sign: A contusion on the mastoid process of
either eir; sign of a basilar skull fractnre.

bedding hook: A tool used for prying and lifting.

beeper: A term applied to a selectively activated
paging receiver usually carried in the pocket or on
the belt; upon receiving a page specifically directed
to it, the receiver emits a beeping sound.

Benadryl: Trade name for diphenhydrainine hydro-
chloride, an antihistamine.

bendS: Pain in the limbs and abdomen occurring as a
result of bubbles of nitrogen in the blood; caused by
too rapid decompression; caisson disease, decom-
pression sickness:

benign: Not dangerous; noncancerous; nonmalignant.

beta particle: An electron, either positively charged
(positron) or negatively charged (negatron), that is
emitted during beta decaY of a radionuclide.

beta receptor: A nerve center that reacts only to those
compounds with maleehles to fit the receptor cells;

beta adrenergic receptors.
beta stimulator: Any agent that activates the beta re-

ceptors of the body; isoproterenol; for example;
beta adrenergic compounds.

bevel: The slanting edges of the point of a needle.

Benzadritie: Brand name for amphetamine sulfate, a
central nervous system stimulant.

bicarbonate: Any salt having two parts carbonic acid
to one of any basic substance; often used as an
abbreviated form of sodium bicarbonate; also

blear!).
bic-eliS: The large muscle of the front part of the arm

that bends the forearm at the elbow; also, one of
the hamstring muscles located on the back -of the
thigh that flexes" and rotates the knee.

b.i.d.: Abbreviation for bis in die, meaning twice a
day.

bifurcation: A division into two branches; the point of
such division.

bigeminy: A pattern of cardiac arrhythmias wherein
there are two beats, one normal and one premature;
commonly means ventricular bigeminy, one normal
beat and one ventricular premature contraction.
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bile: A fluid secreted bY the liver that is concentrated
and stored in the gallbladder and then discharged
into the intestine where it aids in digestion of fats.

blood pressure: The pressure exerted by the pulsatile
flow of bleicid against the arterial wails:

blood pressure: The blood pressure meas-
ured dining ventricular diastole:

sYitolie blood pressure: The blood presstire meas-
ured during ventricular systole:

blOod type:_ One of the several groups into which
human blood is divided according _to its 'Antigens.

blood volume: The total amount of blood !tt the heart
and blbod vessels; represents 8 to 9 percent of body
Weight in kilograms:

blood volume expander: The synthetic solution admin=
istered intravenously to expand blocod volume in the
treatment of shock:

bloody show: The mucous and bloody discharge sigz'

Haling beginning of labor.

lboltcutter: A tool used to cut heavy metal:

bolus: A large, loading doie of a drug that
provides an initial high therapeutic level in the
blood.

bbiie: The hard forme of connective tissue that consti-
tutes most of the skeleton in a majority of verte-
brates.

belie suture: The type of fibrous joint in which the.:
close bony surfaces are so closely united by a vets,
thin film of connective tissue that no movement can

Bourdon gauge: A calibrated pressure gauge used to
record the flow rate of a medical gas from a com-
pressed cylinder.

bowel: See intestine.
BP: Abbreviation for blood pressure.
brachial artery: The artery of the arm that is the

continuation of the axillary artery, that in turn
branches at the elbow into the radial and ulnar
arteries.

bradycardia: An abnormally slow heart rate, usually
any rate leSS than 60 beats per minute.

brain: A soft, large mass of nerve tissue that is con-
tained Within the cranium.

brain contusion: See cerebral contusion.
brain stem: The stemlike portion of the brain that

connects the brain with the spinal cord; includes
the pons, medulla, and mesencephalOn.

breech birth (breech delivery): The delivery during
Which the presenting part of the fetus is the but-
tbcks or foot instead of the head.

bronchial asthma: The common form of asthma.

bronchiole: Any of the smaller brOnchi leading into
the alveoli of the lung.
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bronchiolitis: A condition seen in children under 2
years of age characterized by dyspnea and wheez-
ing, a viral infection often confused with asthma.

bronchitis: Inflammation of the bronchi.

bronchoconstriction: A narrowing of the bronchial
t ubeS.

bronchodilation: A widening of the bronchial tubes.
bronehodilator: An agent that causes the dilation of

the bronchi. and 'bronchioles;

bronchospasm: A severe constriction of the bronchial
tree.

bronchus: One of the two main branches of the tra-
chea that lead to the right and left lungs; any of the
larger air passages of the lungs.

bruise: An injury that does not break the skin but
causes rupture of small underlying blood vessels
with- resulting tissue discoloration; a contusion-,

buccal: Pertaining to the cheek or mouth;

buffer: A substance in a fluid that tends to minimize
changes in pH that would otherwise result from
adding an acid or base to the fluid; the system of
the body that corrects most acid-base imbalances;
consists of the carbonate system; which eliminates
hydrogen from carbonic acid; converting into bicar-
bonate anions.

bundle branch block: A disturbance in the conduction
of the excitation stimulus through the right or left
bundle branch from the AV bundle, or Bundle of
His.

BUndle of His: The atrioventricular bundle; that por-
tion of the Purkinje system _leading out of the atrio-
ventricular node and into*.the septum of the ventri-
cles.

burn: An -injury caused by heat, electrical current, and
chemicals of extreme acidity or alkalinity.

first degree burn: A burn causing only reddening
of the outer layer of skin; sunburn usually is a
first degree burn.

second degree burn: A burn extending through the
outer layer of skin, causing blisters and edema;
A scald is usually a second degree burn:

third degree burn: A burn extending through .all
layers of skin; at times through muscle or con-
nective tissue; having a white leathery look
and is insensitive; grafting is more often neces-
sary with a third degree burnt a flame burn is
usually third degree.

burn center:- A medical facility especially designed;
equipped. and staffed to treat severely burned pa-
tients.

buttock: The prominence formed by the gluteal_mus-
cles on the posterior of both side of the body.

c: Abbreviation for cum; with.

cachexia: A state of severe malnutrition and poor
health as a result of disease. or lack of nourishment.

caisson disease: See bends.

calcium: A mineral substance necessary for life rune-
tinning; plays_ a vital role in heart contraction,
nerve conduction, and muscle contractions; cation
with double valence.

calcium chloride: CaCl2 ;'
balance; used in severe cardiac dysfunction as a
positive inotropic agent.

cancer: A malignant tumor; commonly any form of
malignancy, including leukemia.

cannula: A tube, often fitted with a trocar, used to
enter a duct or cavity.

capillary: Any one of the small blood vessels that-
connect arteriole and venue; and through whose
walls various substances pass into and out of the
interstitial tissues; and thence on to the cells:

capsule: A .cylindrical gelatin container enclosing a

used to restore electrolyte

dose of medication; usually in powdered form:

carbohydrate: A compound represented by the sugars;
starches, and celluloses; contains carbon, hydrogen,
and oxygen.

carbon dioxide: CO2; a colorless and odorless gas that
neither supports combustion nor burns; a waste
product of aerobic metabolism; in combination with
water (H20), forms carbonic acid (F12003).

carbon monoxide: CO; a colorless,, odorless, and dan-
gerous gas formed by the incomplete combustion of
carbon; it combines four times as quickly with he-
moglobin than oxygen; when in the presence of
heme, replaces oxygen and reduces oxygen uptake
in the lungs.

cardiac: Pertaining to the heart.

cardiac arrest: The sudden cessation of cardiac func-
tion with no pulse, no blood pressure, unresponsive-

.
ness:

cardiac asthma: A condition; characterized by left
heart failure and pulmonary edema with wheezing
respirations; not related to bronchial asthma.

cardiac compression: A technique of external heart
massage to restore the pumping action of the heart.

cardiac cycle: The interval from the beginning of one
heart beat to the succeeding beat; each cardiac
cycle includes ventniculaT contraction (systole) and
relaxation (diastole).

cardiac output: The amount of blood pumped out by
the heart per minute, computed by the following
equation: Cardiac output = stroke volume times
heart rate.
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cardiac standstill: The absence of cardiac contraction
or electrical activity.

cardiac tamponade: A condition resulting from excess
fluid accumulation in the pericardium.

cardiogenic: Of cardiac origin.
cardiogenic shock: The inability of the heart to pump

adequate amounts of blood to perfuse the vital
organs.

cardiopulmonary arrest: The cessation of cardiac and
respiratory activity.

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR): The application
of artificial ventilation and external cardiac com-
pression in patients with cardiac arrest to provide
an adequate circulation to support life.

cardiotonic drugs: A class of drugs that improves and
strengthens myocardial contractionE

cardiovascular: Pertaining to the heart and blood yes-
gds.

cardiovascular collapse: Failure of the heart and blood
vessels; shock:

cardioversion: An application of synchronized direCt
current shock to the chest wall to convert ineffec:
tive arrhythmias to an effective rhythm.

carina: The point where/ the trachea bifurcates into
the right and left mainStem bronchi.

carotid artery: The principal artery of the netk, pal-
pated easily on either side,of the thyrOid cartilage.

carotid sinus: A dilated area in the internal carotid
artery, usually found lust superior to the bifurcation
of the common carotid artery; contains barorecep-
tors and chemoreceptors.

Carotid sinus massage: The application of fingertip
pressure to the carotid sinus to convert various
supraventricular tachyarrhythmias to a more effec-
tive rhythm; preggure causes parasympathetic stimu-
lation to the heart; causing it to slow, or to stop, in
some instances:

carpals: /The eight small bones of the wrist.
/

carpoliedal spasm: A muscular spasm of the hands and
feet:

cartilage: A tough; elastic, connective tissue_ that
Covers opposite surfaces of movable joints and also
forms parts of the skeleton, such as ear and nose.

cartilagjnous: Relating to or consisting of cartilage.
cataract: The partial or complete opacity of the crys-

talline lens of the eye or its capsule.
catecholamine: A biologically active amine, such as

epinephrine, norepinephrine and dopamine; which'
exerts a strong sympathetic action on the heart and
peripheral blood vessels, thereby increasing cardiac
output and blood pressure.

Catheter: A tube used for withdrawing or infusing
fluids into vajious structures of the body.
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catheter embolism: The loss of a catheter_fragment in

a- vein from shearing of an indwelling IV catheter.

cation; A positively charged ion, such as sodium
(Na"'").

caudad: I oward the tail.
caustic: Corrosive, deStructiVe to liVing tissue.

cavity: A hollow or space, especially a space within
the body or one of its organs.

abdominal cavity: The space bounded by the ab-
dominal walls, the diaphragm, and the pelvis;
contains most of the organs of digestion.

cecum: The potichlike pOrtion of the large intestine
just inferior to the junction of the ileum and as-
cending colon; the vermiform appendix is attached
on the inferior surface.

cell: A small cavity or compartment.
Celsius scale: See centigrade scale.
centigrade scale: The temperature scale in ebich the

freeting point of water is zero degrees and the
boiling point at sea level is 100 degrees; Celsius
Scale. ,

centimeter: A unit of measurement of the metric
system, one one-hundredth of a meter; approximate-
ly two-fifths of an inch.

central nervous system: The portion of the nervous
system consisting of the brain and spinal cord.

central neurogenic hyperventilation: An abnormal pat-
tern of ventilation seen in severe illneSS or injury
involving the brain; characteriied by marked tachy-
pnea and hyperpnea.

central venous pressure: The pressure of the blood in
veins that aids in the return of blood to the heart;
the pressure is much less than that of the blood in
arteries; controlled by the blood volume and capac-
ity of the veins.

centrifugal force: The force that' tends to impel an
objector its parts outward from the center of rota-
tion.

centripetal force: The force that is necessary to keep
an object moving in a circular path and that is
directed inward toward the center of rotation.

Cephalic: Pertaining to the head.
cephalic delivery: A delivery in which the hcad is the

presenting part of the t1.-tus; generally considered to
be the normal mode of birth:

cerebellum: That portion of the brain behind and
below the cerebrum; coordination is the general
function.

cerebral: Pertaining to the brain.
cerebral contusion: A bruise of the brain, causing a

characteristic symptomatic response.
cerebral hemorrhage: Bleeding into the cerebrum; one

form of stroke or cerebrovascular accident.



cerebrospinal fluid: The fluid contained in the four
ventricles the brain and the subarachnoid space
around the brain and spinal cord.

cerebrovascular accident (CVA): The sudden cessation
of circulation_ to a region of the brain, due to
thrombus, embolism, or hemorrhage; also, a stroke
or apoplexy.

cerebrum: The portion of the brain -controlling major
functions of the body, including movement, sensa-
tion, thinking, and emotions.

cervical: Pertaining to the neck.

cervical collar: A device used to immobilize and sup-
port the neck.

cervical spine: The superior seven bones of the verte-
bral column; located in the neck:

cervix: The lower portion; or neck: of the uterus.
Cesarean section: The delivery of a fetus by means of

an incision into the uterus, usually through the ab-
dominal wall.

channel: The signal path through which a radio fre-
quency flows; .frequency.

cheek: The side of the face forming the lateral ,wall of
the mouth.

cheekbone: The quadrilateral hone that forms the
prominence of the cheek; the zygomatic or malar
hone.

chemotherapy: The treatment of disease by drugs; par-
ticularly the treatment of malignancy by drugs.

Cheyne-Stokes respiration: An abnormal breathing pat-
tern characterized by rhythmic increase and de-
crease in depth of ventilations, _with regularly re-
curring periods of apnea: seen_in association with
central nervous system dysfunction.

CHF: Abbreviation for congestive heart Failure.

_chief complaint: The problem for which a patient
seeks help, stated in a word or short phrase.

chills: A sensation of cold, with convulsive shaking of
the body,.,

cholesterol: A fatty substance found in animal tissue,
egg yolks, and in various oils and fats; thought to
contribute to arteriosclerosis.

cholinergic: Pertaining to the type of chemical activity
that is characteristic of acetylcholine.

chordae tendineac: Tendons that attach to the free
edges of the leaflets of the mitral and tricuspid
valves and to the papillary muscles.

chronic: Of long duration; or recurring over a period
of time:

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COM: A term
comprising chronic bronchitis, emphysema, and
asthma: an illness that causes obstructive problems
in the-airways.

_-
chronotropic: Affecting the time or rate; applied espe-

cially to drugs_whose administratiOn of the con-
traction rate of the heart.

circulatory: Pertaining to the heart and blood vessels.

circulatory collapse: The failure of the cardiac and
peripheral circulation.

circulatory system: The body system consisting of the
heart and blood vessels.

circumduction: Circular movement of a limb or eye.

circus movement: As it pertains to heart stimulation;
the circus movement of a stimulus causes reentry of
formerly depolarized cells that are repolarized
enough to accept the stimulus and depolarize again,
passing along the stimulus to cells that are; in turn;
repolarized and accept the stimulus; and around it
goes again; causing rapid stimulation of the heart.

cirrhosis: Chronic progressive fibrosis of the liver;
often associated with heavy alcohol ingestion.

clammy: Damp and usually cool.

clavicle: The collarbone: attached to the uppermost
part of the sternum at a _right angle, and joins the
scapular spine to form the point of the shoulder.

clinical: Pertaining to the patient.

clinical death: A term that refers to the lack of signs
of life, when there is no pulse and no blood pres-
sure; occurs immediately after the onset of cardiac
arrest.

clonic: Pertaining to a spasm in which rigidity and
relaxation succeed each other.

closed fracture: A fracture in which there is no later-
ation in the overlying skin.

clot: A semisolid mass of fibrin and cells.

clubbing: Proliferation of soft tissue about the terminal
phalanges of lingers mnd toes, without/osseous
change.

CNS: Abbreviation for central nervous system.
-/

CtS): Chemical formula for carbon dioxide.

coagulation: The process of changing a liquid into a
thickened or solid state; the forimnion of a clot.

coalesce: To unite, to mix, to fuse

cocaine: A crystalline alkaloid obtained from Erythox-
yron coca (coca leaves) used as /a topical anesthetic,
but now used more often as a central nervous
system stimulant: often abused.

coccyx: The lowest part of the backbone; composed
of three to five small, fused vertebrae: also called
the tailbone.

/coffee grounds vomitus: A/vomitus having the appear-
ance and consistency Of coffee grounds; indicates
slow bleeding in the' stomach and represents the
vomiting of partially/digested blood:
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coke: Street name for cocaine; also colloquial for
Coca -Cola; a poPular soda drink, nonalcoholic and
nonaddictive.

colic: Acute abdominal pain characterized by intermit-
tent crampsi, common in infants and young children;
also, pertaining to the COltin.

Colles' fracture: A fracture at the distal end of the
radius; can be accompanied by a fracture of a small
fragment of the ulnar styloid process.

colloid: An intravenous solution containing protein.
colostomy: The creation of an opening between the

colon and the surface of the body to provide bowel
drainage.

coma: A state of unconsciousness from which the pa-
tient cannot be aroused even by powerful stimula-
tion.

comatose: In a state of coma.

come-a- long: A hand-operated winch of varying ca-
pacity (2-ton capacity is standard for ambulance
equipment); used to effect forceful entry.

comminuted fracture: A fracture in which the bone
ends are broken into many fragments.

common bile duct: The duct formed by the union of
the common hepatic ducts and the cystic duct;
empties into tie duodenum.

Communicable disease: A disease that is transmissible
from one person to another.

Compensatory pause: The longer than normal R-R in-
terval occurring after a premature ventricular con-
traction; caused by the failure of the _ventricle to
contract after the atrial contraction which occurred
during the PVC.

complete heart block: A third degree AV block; the
stim-ulus that stimulates the atrial contraction does
not cause the ventricles to contract because the AV
node will not allow the stimulus to pass through;
ectopic focus causes ventricular contraction.

'compliance: The quality of, yielding to pressure or
force WithObt disruption, or an expression of the
measure of ability to do so; the ability of the lung
to distend with air as it is forced into the airways:

compound fracture: An open fracture; a fracture in
WhiCh there is an open wound of the skin and soft
tissues leading down to the location of the fracture

CompreSS: A folded cloth' or pad used for applying
pressure to stop hemorrhage or as a wet dressing.

concave: Rounded and somewhat depressed or hol-

loWed out.
concussion :. A violent jar or shock; the central tier:

vous system injury results from the impact.
conductivity: "f be ability of muscle, including Cardiac

muscle to conduct a stimulus from one muscle fiber
to another.

conductor: Any substance capable of transmitting a
stimulus.

condyle: Rounded projection on a bone; may'be coy-
ered by cartilage at the joining with another bone.

confrontation: The technique of mentioning to patients
significant points in their conversation or behavior
of which they may not nave been aware; in

interviews with emotionally disturbed patients.
congenital: Referring to any condition that is present

at birth.
congestiVe heart failure: Excessive fluid in the lungs or

tissues caused by the failure of the ventricles to
effectively pump blood.

conjunctiva: The delicate membrane that lines the eye-
lidS and covers the exposed surface of the eyeball.

connective tissue: The tissue that binds together and
supports the various, structures of the body.

conscious: capable of responding to sensory stimuli
and having subjective experiences.

consent: An agreement by patients to accept treatment
offered as explained by medical personnel.

implied consent: An assumed consent given by an
unconscious adult when emergency lifesaving
treatment is required.

informed consent: A consent given for treatment
by a mentally competent adult who under-
stands what the treatment will involve; can
also, be given by parent or guardian of a child;
as defined by the State, or for a mentally in-
competent adult.

constrict: To be Made smaller by drawing together or
squeezing.

constricting band: A band used to restrict the lympha-
tic flow of blood back to the heart.

contagious: A term that refers to a disease that is

roadily transmitted from one person to another.

contagious disease: An, infectious disease transmissible
by direct or indirect contact; now synonymous
with communicable disease:.

contaminated: A term used in reference to a wound or
other surface that has been infected with bacteria;
may also refer to polluted water, food, or drugS.

contraction: A shortening of muscle fiber.
contractility: The ability of any muscle fiber to con-

tract when it is depolarized by a stimulus.
contraindication: Not indicated; a situation that pro-

hibits the use of a drug or technique.
contralateral: Oh the opposite side.

contusion: A bruise; an injury that causes a hemor-
rhage in or beneath the skin but does not break the
skin.
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convection: The conveyance of heat in liquid or gas-
eous form by movement of heated particles (as
when the warm air of a room ascends to the ceil-
ing); the loss of body heat to the atmosphere when
air passes over the body.

conversion hysteria: A condition in which psychic
energy from a repressed idea is converted into
physical symptoms.

convex: Rounded and somewhat elevated.

convulsion: A Violent involuntary contraction or series
of contractions of the voluntary muscles; a fit or
seizure.

COPD: Abbreviation for chronic obstructive pulmon-
ary disease.

core temperature: A body temperature measured cen
trolly, from within the esophagus or rectum.

corium: The fibrous, inner layer of the skin, the true
Skin.

cornea: The transparent structure covering the pupil.

cornified: Converted into tough tissue; keratinized;
used to describe the outermost layer of skin.

coronary: A term applied to the cardiac blood vessels
that supply blood to the walls of the heart.

coronary ,artery: Oneof the two arteries arising from
the aortic sinus to supply the heart muscle with
blotpd.

coronary artery disease: A progressive narrowing and
eventual obstruction of the coronary arteries by the
atherosclerotic process.

coronary bypass: The surgical procedure whereby a
graft of part of the external saphenous vein is used
to pass by a blocked coronary artery.

coronary occlusion: An obstruction in the coronary
artery that hinders the flow of blood to some part
of the heart: may be caused by narrowing of the
vessel by atheromatoug_plaque or by a clot or by
i;pasrn of the vessel itself.

coronary thrombosis: The blockage of a coronary
artery by a clot.

corticosteroid: A class of drugs, similar to the natural-
ly occurring steroid hormones, sometimes used to
counteract inflammation.

costal: Pertaining to the ribs.

costochondral: Pertaining to a rib-and its cartilaginous
portion attached to the sternum.

cOStOVertebral angle: The angle formed by the spinal
column and the 12th ribs; the general anatomic
location of the kidneys.

countershock: The application of direct current to the
patient in order to counteract some dysrhythmia of
the heart.

CPR: Abbreviation for cardiopulmonary resuscitation:

cramp: A painful spasm, uSually of a muscle; a grip-
ping pain in the abdominal area; colic.

craniaToward the head.
cranial: Pertaining to the skull:

cranial nerves: The 12 pairs of nerves connected di-.
rectly with the brain.

Cranium: Skull.

cravat: A special type of bandage made from a large
triangular piece of cloth and folded to form a band;
used as a temporary dressing for a fracture or
wound.

crepitus: A grating sound heard and the sensation felt
when the fractured ends of a bone rub together.

crib death: See sudden infant death syndrome.

cricoid cartilage: The thick ring-shaped cartilage infe:
rior to the thyroid cartilage of the larynx.

cricothyroid membrane: The fibrous tissue between the
superior thyroid cartilage and the inferior cricoid
cartilage.

cricothyrotomy: An incision into the lower airway
through the cricothyroid membrane.

cricothyrotome: A surgical instrument used to make an
opening into the trachea through the cricothyroid
membrane.

crisis: A critical turning point or juncture; applied to
both medical and psychiatric problems.

croup: A common viral diSeaSe of children; character-
ized by spasm of the larynx and resulting upper
airway obstruction.

crowbar: A long metal bar with a chisellike point at ri
one end; used as a lever for prying.

crowning: The stage of birth when the presenting part
of the baby is visible at the vaginal orifice

crystalloid: A substance capable of crystallization that;
in solution, may be diffused through animal mem-
branes; does not contain protein molecules.

CSF: Abbreviation for cerebrospinal-fluid.

cumulative action: Action of increased intensity evi-
denced after several portions of the drug are taken.

cutaneous: Pertaining to the skin.

cut& Nn: Surgical exposure of a vessel to insert a
cannula for the purpose of administering fluids or
other medications.

CVA: Abbreviation for cerebrovascular accident.

cyanosis: A blueness of the skin due to insufficient
oxygen in the blood.

cyclic: Occurring periodically.
cystic: Pertaining to cysts; also to the urinary bladder.
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D5W: Abbreviation for dextrose 5 percent in water;
solution of 50 grams in 1000 milliliters water.

D5OW: Abbreviation for a solution of dextrose 50
percent in water:. 500 grams in 1000 milliliters
water.

delirium: A mental disturbance characterized by illu-
sionS, hallucinationS, excitement, physical restless-

a ness, having a short duration.

Darvon: A trade name for propoxyphene, a narcotic.

decerebrate posture: A posture assumed by a_ patient
with severe brain dysfunction; chartieteriied_ by ex=
tension and internal rotation of the arms and exten-
sion of the legs.

decibel: A unit of measurement signifying the degree
of loudness of sound.

decimal: A system of expressing fractiong baSed on the
number 10.

decompensabon: Failure of the heart to maintain suffi-
cient circulation of the blocid.

decompression:Removal of compression or pressure.

decompression chamber: A chamber of compressed air
into which a person may be introduced to treat
decompreSSion sickness by recompressing the

. person and gradually lowering the pressure in the
chamber to match the local atmosphere; also, hy-
perbaric chamber.

&Compression sickness: Bends; a condition caused by
nitrogen bubbles that have returned to a gaseous
State becoming lodged in blood or body tissues;
characterited-hy7-pain -in-joints and chest, itching-of
Skin, pulmonary edema.

decontaminate: Remove foreign substance that could_

cause harm; frequently used to describe removal of
radioactive material from person, clothing, or area.

decorticate posture: The posture assumed by patients
with a lesion at the brainstem level or above; 'char-,
acterized by tightly flexed arms, clenched fititS, and
slightly extended legs.

decubitus ulcer: A bedsore; ulcer caused by lack of
blood supply to an area because of the pressure
exerted on it by the part pressing against the bed-

ding.

defecate: To discharge feces :rom the rectum.

defibrillation: Removal of fibrillation; applying un-
synchronized direct currant electrical shock to ter-
minate fibrillation.

defibrillator: Any agent or measure that causes fibril-
latirm to cease.

definitive care: Care given that will actually reverse,
or act as a medium to reverse; a pathologic condi-

tion.

dehydration: Loss of water and electrolytes; excessive
loss of body water;

delblom tremens: DT's, a form of insanity; often tem-
porary, cattge.... by alcohol poisoning; characterized
by sweating, tremor, great excitement, precordial
pain, anxiety, and mental distress; occurs usually
following heavy alcohol intake.

delusion: A belief or feeling that has no basis in fact;
seen in several types of mental illness.

demand pacer: An implanted or temporary electronic
pacer that stimulates the heart only if the normal
heart stimulus is absent.

demand valve unit: An intermittent, positive pressure
breathing unit used to assist or control ventilation;
with a manual control, it is acceptable emergency
equipment.

Demerol: A trade name for meperidine hydrochloride,
a synthetic narcotic.

demulcent: An agent, Such as mucilage or oil, that
soothes and reliVeS irritation, especially of mucous
membranes.

dementia: ProgreSSive mental deterioration due to or-
ganic,disease of the brain.

denial: The psychic defense mechanism of dealing
with unwanted information or feelings by ignoring
their existence.

dependency: _The condition of requiring help or sup-
---------

port-- from-another.

depolarization: The first step in activating a muscle or
nerve cell; the membrane changes polarity from an
exterior positivity to negativity, caused by influx of
sodium and calcium ions into the cell, expelling
potassium; contraction or conduction; or both;
occurs as a result of the change.

depolarization wave: A stimulus causing depolariza-
tion.

deprezSaitt: An agent that lowers functional activity, a
sedative.

depressed fracture: A skull fracture with impaction,
depreSSion, or a sinking in of the fragments.

depression: A mental state characterized by feelings of
dejection; psychomotor retardation, insomnia, or
weight loss; often of delusional proportion.

derm-: Prefix meaning having to do,,With skims

dermis: The inner layer of skin;; contains the skin
appendages, hair follicles, sweat glands, nerves, and
blood vessels.

dextran: A water-soluble polysaccharide used as a
synthetic plasma volume expander in infusions.

dextrose: A preparation obtained by the hydrolysis of
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diabetes: A eneral term referring to disorders charac-
terized y excessive urine excretion, excessive
thirst, excessive hunger.

diabetes ellitus: A systemic disease marked by lack
of pro uction of insulin, which causes an inability
to m tabolize carbohydrates, resulting in an in-
creas in blood sugar.

diabeti coma: Loss of consciousness due to severe
dia etes mellitus which has not been treated or to
tr tment which has not been adequately regulated.

ding osis: The determination of the nature of a patho-
logical condition.

di gnostic signs: The indications of a patient's Physio-
logic scat' and the determinating factors for treat-
ment.

ialysis: The passage of substances through a_mem-
brane; the process of removing undesirable factors
from a fluid through a selectively permeable mem.:
brane.

diaphoresis: Profuse perspiration.
diaphragm: The flat group of muscles and tendons that

separate the abdominal and thoracic cavities.
diaphysis; The shaft of a long bone.
diarrhea: .The passage of frequent watery or loose

stools.

diastole: The period of cardiac cycle in which the
heart relaxes and the ventricles fill with blood.

diazepam: A tranquilizer and muscle relaxant drug
sometimes used for treatment of seizures; trade
name Valium.

diffusion: The process of spreading out without use of
energy, as through a membrane as in dialysis.

digestion: The process by which food is converted
into simple chemical sUbsianCes that can be ab-
sorbed by the intestines.

digestive tract: The passage of tubes leading from the
mouth and pharynx to the anus; the alimentary
tract; mouth, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, small
intestine, large intestine, rectum, and anus.

digitalis: A drug used in the treatment of. heart dis-
ease, especially heart failure and some atrial ar-
rhytlimias; a cardiac glycoside from digitalis purpu--
ra. or purple foxglove, a common herb.

digitalis toxicity: A state caused by an overdose of
digitalis marked by anorexia, nausea, vomiting;
yellow or green vision; and by increasing AV
block, premature, contractions; bradycardia:

dilatation: The act of widening an orifice beyond its
normal dimensions.

dilated pupil: An ocular pupil enlarged beyond its
normal size.

dilation: The process of expanding or enlarging.

Dilaudid: The trade name for dihydromorphinone, a
drug with analgesia oc the narcotic variety, and a
respiratory depressant.

diplopia: Double vision.

direct current electric shock: Electric. shock derived
from storage batteries. as opposed to electric shock
derived from alternating current; preferred method
of defibrillation.

disc: The cartilaginous pad between the vertebrae that
separates and cushions them.

discharge: Setting free or liberation; release the electri-
c cal charge in defibrillation.

disentanglement: The freeing of an entrapped victim.
dialtitation: dis-

placement
The. state of being ghisaligned; the dis-

plateent Of the ends of two bones at their joint so
that the joint surfaces are no longer in proper con-
tact.

disorganization: A disturbed mental state characterized
by the inability to estimate direction or location or
to be aware of time or o ter people:

dispatcher: One who transmits calls to service units
and sends vehicles and personnel on assignments.

distal: Farthest from any point on the center or
median line; in extremities; farthest from the point
of junction of the trunk of the body.

distention: 'The state of being inflated or enlarged,
particularly of the abdomen.

distortion: The state of being twisted out of normal or
natural shape or position.

diuresis: Increased secretion of urine.

diuretic: An agent used to increase the secretion of
urine by the kidneys.

diverticulitis: Inflammation of a diverticulum of the
colon.

diverticulosis: ;The presence of diverticula of the
colon; having a small blind pouch off the lumen of
the colon.

DOA: Abbreviation for dead on arrival. .

doll's eye reflex: A test for brain damage wherein the
eyes move in the same direction as the head is
turned from side to side; as if the eyes were painted
(doll's) eyes:

dominant pacemaker: That part of the cardiac conduc-
tion system that has control Of the heart stimulus;
normally the sinoatrial node.

dorsal: Toward the back.
dorsalis pedis: The_artery whose pulse is palpated on

the dorsal part of the foot (the instep).
dorsiflexion: The turning of the foot or toes upward.

DOS: Abbreviation for dead at the scene.
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drag: A general term reerring to Methods of moving
patients without a stretcher or litter, usually ern-
ployed by a single rescuer.

blanket drag: A_ method by which one rescuer
encloses a patient in a blanket and then drags
the patient to safety.

clothes drag: A method by Which one rescuer can
drag a patient to safety4by grasping the pa-
tient's clothes and pulling him away from
danger.

fireman's drag: A method by which one rescuer
crawls with a patient, looping the patient's tied
wrists over the rescuer's neck to support the
patient's Weight,

ditlie: A sterile covering used to cover an area that is
lo be operated on or examined; the material used
for this puipose.

dressing: A protective covering for a wound; used to
stop bleeding and to prevent contamination, of the
wound.

dromotropic: Affecting the conductivity of a nerve
fiber, especially the cardiac conduction system;
positive dromotropic describes a faster conduction
than normal:

droplet contract: A means of trans.nitting a communi-
cable disease indirectly by spray droplets from an
infected person's coughing or sneezing.

D.T.'s: See delirium tremens.
dumbcane: A tropical American herb (Dieffenbachin

seguine) that when chewed causes the tongue to
swell, may be severe enough to threaten the
airway.

duodenum: The segment Of the small intestines that
lies just distal to the stomach, said to be about
twelVe fitigerbreadthS in length.

\
duplex: A radiocommunications system employing

more than one frequency.
dura mater: The outermost and strongest of the, three

meninges.

dying heart: A 'heart with feeble; ineffectual ventricu-
lar contractions; evidenced on EKG by greatly
widened QRS. complexes with electromechanical
dissociation; asystole:

dys-: Prefix meaning bad, or difficult.
dysarthria: Imperfect a?ticulation due to disturbance

of muscular control caused by damage to central or
peripheral nervous system.

dysconjugate vision: A condition in which the two
eyes are not aligned, but stare in different direc-
tions.

dysfunction: Abnormal function of an organ or body
part.

dysmenorrhea: Painful or difficult menstruation; men-
strum cramps.

dysphagia: An inability to swallow or difficulty in
swallowing:

dyspnea: Painful or difficult breathing; usually used to
mean rapid, shallow respirations;

dysrhythmia: A disturbance in the cardiac rhythm.

E
eardrum: A flexible membrane that forms most of the

outer wall of the tympanic cavity and separates it
froth the external auditory canal; the tympanum:

ecchymosis: Blood under the skin causing a black and
blue mark;-bruise.

ECF: Abbreviation for extracellular fluid.

ECG: Abbreviation for electrocardiogram; also EKG..
eclampsia: A toxic condition of .pregnancy; causing

convulsions qud coma; associated with hyperten-
sion; edema; and proteinuria,

A .

-ectomy: Suffix meaning surgical removal, as in appen-
dectomy:

ectopic: Out of place; located away from the normal
position;

ectopic focus: A stimulus initiated away from the sin-
owl ial node.

ectopic pregnancy: A pregnancy in Which the fetus_ is
implanted elsewhere than in the uterus, e.g., in the
fallopian tube or in the abdominal cavity; produces
abdominal pain, bleeding.

edema: A condition in which fluid escapes into the
body tissues from the vascular or lymphatic spaces
and causes local or generalized swelling.

EEG: Abbreviation for electroencephalograph:
EENT: Abbreviation for eye; ear; nose and throat;
efferent: Conducting or progressing away from a

center or specific site of reference:
effusion'A leakage of fluid from tissues into a cavity,

such as into the pleural cavity.
ejaculation: A sudden act of expulsion; the eXpulsion

of semen:

EKG: Abbreviation for electrocardiogram.

electrocardiogram: A graphic tracing of the electrical
currents generated by the process of depolarization
and repolarization of the myocardial tissues.

electrocution: Death caused by passage of electrical
current through the body:

electrode: A probe used to sense electrical activity.
electroencephalogram: A recording of the electrical

potentials on the skull ge&rated by currents enia-
nating spontaneously from nerve cells in the brain.

electrolyte: A substance whose molecules dissociate
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electrolyte imbalariee: A deViatitin from the normal
concentrations of serum electrolytes due to exces-
sive intak or loss of various electrolytes.

electromechanical dissociation: The state in which the
electrical currents in the heart are active but the
mechanical (contracting) action is not effectively
pumping blood; the EKG complexes may be pres-
ent, but then is no pulse.

electron: One of the subatomic particles, usually found
negatively charged, circling the positively charged
nucleus.

elixir: A liquid oral medication containing flavorings,
Sweetening, and alcohol.

emaciation: A wasted condition of the body; extreme
leanness.

emboli: Plural of embolus.

embolism Tire sudden blocking of an artery or vein
by a clot or foreign material which has been
brought to the site of lodgement by the blood cur-
rent.

embolus: A clot or another plug brought by the blood
from another vessel and forced into a smaller one,
thus 61 ;eructing the circulation.

embryo: In animals, the derivatives of the fertilized
egg, that eventUally become offspring, during their
period of most rapid development, in man, from
about 2 weeks after fertilizatigekto the end of the
seventh or eighth week.

emesis: Vbmiting.

emetic: An agent that causes vomiting.
emphysema: A chronic lung diseaSe caused by disten-

tion of the alveoli and/or destruction of their walls;
a pathological accumulation of air in tissues; or
organs, as in subcutaneous emphysema.

EMS: Emergency Medical Services.
EMT: Emergency Medical Technician.
EMT-A: Emergency ;Medical .Technimin-Arribulance.

EMT-I: Emergency Medical Technician-Intermed:ate.
EMT-P: Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic.
emulsion: A preparation of one liquid distributed in

small globules throughout the body of a second
liquid: used as a lubricant.

encephalitis: Inflammation of the brain.

encephalopathy: Any disorder of the braM.

endobronchial: Within the brew-bus or bronchi.
endocardium: The membrane !ming the inside of the

heart.

endocrine: Secreting internally.
endoscope: An instrument for the examination of the

interior of a hollow organ, such as the stomach or
bladder.

endosteum: The tissue lining the medullary cavity of.
bone.

endothelium: The layer of epithelial cells that lines the
cavities of the heart and the blood and lymph ves-
sels; and the serum-producing lining of the cavities

'of the body:
endotracheal: Within or through the trachea; an endo-

tracheal tube

.endotracheal intubation: The insertion of a tube
through the ,-,Lnith or nose and into the trachea.

endotracheal tube: One of a series of graduated tubes,
with or without inflatable cuffs, to be inserted in
the trachea for the purpose of maintaining an
airway and/or delivery of oxygen.

enteritis: An inflammation .of the small intestine, usual-
ly accompanied by diarrhea.

enterociilitis: Inflammation of the small intestine and
colon.

eti*Chbiiiiitiort: The poisonous effects caused by the
bites, stings, or deposits of insects, spiders, snakes,
or other poison-carrying animals.

enzyme: A protein substance capable of accelerating
or producing by catalytic action some change in
'another substance for which it is often specific.

EOA: Abbreviation for esophageal obtu or airway.

epi-: Prefix meaning on top of or above.
epicardium: The serous layer of pericardium covering

the outside of the heart.
epicondyle: A projection above a condyie, as the epi-

condyle on the humerus. medial projection of the
elbow; ;

epidemic: An occurrence of a- disease among many
people over a given area.

epidermis: The outermost and nonvascular layer of the
skin.

epidural: Located outside or aboye the dura, the out-
ermost membrane that covers the brain.

epigatriiii; The upper and middle regions of the ab-
dom^n within the costa[ angle.

epiglottis: The lidlike cartilaginous structure over-
hanging the superior entrance to the larynx' and
serving to prevent food from entering the larynx
and trachea while swallowing.

epiglottitis: A bacterial infection occurring in chil-
dren, marked by swelling of the epiglottis; high
fever, pain on swallowing; and drooling: airway
obstruction can result with great rapidity.

epilepsy: A chronic brain disorder marked by paroxys-
mal attacks of brain dysfunction; usually associated
with some alteration of ccinsciousness, abnormal
motor behavior; psychic or sensory disturbances;
may be preceded by aura.
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epinephrine: A hormone released by the adrenal me-
dulla which stimulates the sympathetic nervous
system; producing vasoconstriction; increased heart
rate and bronchodilation.

epiphyseal injury: An injury that results in a break of
a bone at the cartilaginous, epiphysis; a ,growth
center; at the end of a long bone, producing possi-
ble deformity or stunting of that bone.

epiphyseal plate: The disc of cartilage between- the
shaft and the epiphysis of a .king bone that exists
during the growth.of the bone. -

epiphysis: Either end of a long bone.

epistaxis: Nosebleed.

epithelium: The purely cellular, avascular layer cover-
ing all the free surface of the: body; cutaneous,
mucous. and serous functions.

erectile tissue: The tissue containing large vascular
spaces that fill' with blood on stimulation; such as
the penis, clitoris; and nipple.

erythema: A redness of the skin produced by conges-
tion of the capillaries;

erythrocyte: A red blood cell:
eschar: A thick; coagulated crust or slough that devel-

ops after a thermal burn, cauterization, or laceration
of the skin; a scab.

esophageal obturator airway: A device used to provide
an adequate airway by blocking off the esophageal
opening with a cuffed obturator and provicFng ven-
tilation through a series,of side holes located at the
level of the epiglottis. . .-

esOphagus: The portion of the digestive tract that lies
between the pharynx and the stomach.

estrogen: One of the, classes of female sex hormones.
ethanol: Ethyl alcohol, the type. of alcohol present in

alcoholic beverages.
ethmoid: Bone found at the roof of the nose, the base

of the cranium, and between the eyes: through it
pass the olfactory nerves.

;etiology: The study of the factors that cause disease;
euphoria: A feeling of well being and happiness;
eustachian tube: The tube leading from the back of the

throat 'to the middle ear; serves to equalize pressure
in the middle ear.

evaporation: Conversion of a liquid or solid to a gas.
evert: To turn inside out; to turn outward.
eviscerate: To remove or expose the intestines.
exacerbation: A relapse or worsening of a disease con -

dition;
excitability: -The capability of any cell to stimulat-

ed to act.
excitation stimulus: An electrical stimulus that arises

through the physiologic capability of the heart's
.

conduction system and that causes the depolariza-
tion and consequent contrattion of the fibers.

excoriation::Any superficial loss of substance, such as
that produced on the skin by scratvhing.

excretion: The process whereby-.ihe residue uf food
and waste products of metabolism are eliminated.

` c balation: The act of breathing out; expiration.
exophthalmus: Abnormal protrusion of the eye.

exostosis: A benign new growth protru mg from the
outer contour of bones and c aracteristically
capped by growing cartilage.

expectorant: A drug that loosens and facilitates the 7
removal of secretions in the bronchial tubes.

exsanguinate: To. bleed .to death. -

extender: A person who can help the medical Profes-
sional by performing some emergency medical !fro-
cedureS when the professional cannot be on the
scene. Citizens who are taught first aid and CPR
techniques are extend-ers for the EMT=P; EMT-43s
are extenders for the physician.

extension: The process of straightening; the.movement
by which the two ends of aliy joined part are
drawn away from each other.

external .cardiac compression: The method by which
mechanical depression of the lower half of the ster-
num compresses the ventricles and forces blood
into the systemic and pulmonary circulation;

extracellular fluid: The portion of the total body
water outside the cells; composed of the interstitial
and intravascular fluid:

extract: A concentrated preparation of a drug pre=
pared by dissolving the drug in alcohol or. water
and evaporating, off the excess solvent" to a pre-
scribed standard;

extraoculular motions: The movement of the eyes.

extrasystole: An extra heartbeat, often a premature
con traction.

extravasation: A discharge or escape, as of blood from
a vessel into the tissues.

extremity: A limb, an arm, or a leg.

extrication: Disentanglement: freeing from entrap-
ment.

extruded: Pushed out of normal position.

exudate: Material, such as cells, fluids, deposited in
tissue or on tissue surfaces, usually as result of
inflammation.

eyelid: Either of the two movable conjunctival-cutan-
eous folds that protect the anterior. surface of the
eyeball.
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F
facemask: A device used for the administration of

giises particularly oxygen, or for the redirection of
room air; as in the esophageal obturator airway.

facios: The expression or appearance of the face Mitt
can he characteristic of various disease conditiOnS.

facilitation: The technique of encouraging patients to
communicate by small positive responses, such as
nodding the head or saying "I see.''

Fahrenheit scale: The temperature scale in which the
freezing point is 32 degrees and the &oiling point at
sea level is 212 degrees.

fainting: A momentary loss of consciousness caused
by insufficient blood supply to the brain; syncope.

fallopian tube;__Tile- _bilateral tubes extending from the
ovaries to the uterus.

false motion: A motion of an extremity or a part of
the body Where Ordinarily there should be none;
indicative Of a frziout-e or dislocation.

fascia: A _sheet or band of fibrous tissue; lies deep
under the skin and acts as an 'anchor for muscle
attachment.

fatigue fracture: A fracture in which the bone breaks
as a result of repeated stress that cannot be tolerat-
ed by that particular bone; most likely involving
bones of feet or legs.

fatty acid: Any acid derived from fats by hydrolysis.

FCC: Abbreviation for Federal Communications
cornniissioo.

febrile: Pertaining to fever.

feces: The product expelled by the bowels; semisoft
waste products of digestion.

Federal Communications Commission: The principal
regulatory agency that assigns radio frequencies
and _ licenses individuals and communications §y§:

-
terns.

femoral: Pertaining to the femur or thigh bone.

femoral artery The principal artery of the thigh, a
continuation of the iliac artery; supplies blood to
the lower abdominal wall, the external genitalia;
and the lower body extremities; pulse may be pal-
pated ni trk groin area.

femoral head The rounded pfotuberance at the proxi-
mal 'end of the femur; fits into the acetabalum of
the innominate bone to make the hip joint:

femoral pulse: Located approximately two fingei-
breadths inferior to the midpoint of a line between
the anterior superior iliac spine and the pubic sym-
physis.

femur: The bone that extends from the pelvis to the
knee: the king-est and largest bone of the body; the
thigh bone,.

fetal death cckttificate: The certificate required when a
baby is born dead (stillbirth); most states regard
stillbirths of leSS than 20 weeks pregnancy as-abor-
tions and may or may not requ)re registration of a
birth.

fetiii: The unborn offspring in the postembryonic
period after major structures have been outlined; in
Man from 7 or 8 weeks after fertilization until birth.

fe*Or: An elevation of body temperature_ beyond
normal,

fibrillation: Asynchronous, uncoordinated contraction
of individual muscle fibers; producing no effective
contraction.

fibrillatory waves: On the EKG; the waves that
appear as numerous; dissimilar; and irregularly
shaped; rounded waves caused by .chaotically firing
Multiple ectopic foci or multiple circus movements
in muscle bundles.

fibrosis: The formation of fibrous tissue that causes
scarring; usually as part of a reparative or reactive
process.

(Maki: The'Smaller of the two bones of.the lower leg;
the most lateral bone of the rower leg:

first_ reSabnder: A person who arrives first at the scene
Of a medical emergency; ustially. Police or fire-

.
lighters.

fissure: A narrow slit or cleft, (,specially one of the
.

deeper or more constant furrows separating the
gyri of the brain:

fistula: A deep sinuous passage or tract, often leading
to an internal hollow organ.

flaccid: A term meaning soft, limp,4Without any muS;
cular tone.

flail chest: .A condition in Which several ribs are
broken, each an at leaSt two placeS; or a sternal
fracture or separation of the ribs frOM the sternum
producing a free4loating segment of the chest wall
that moves paradoxically on respiration.

flail segment: That segment of the chest wall, in a flail
chest injury, lying between the rib fractures and
moving paradoxically with respiration.

flatulence: Excessive forMation_of gases in stomach or
intestine.

flexion: The act of bending, or the condition of being
bent.

flowmeter: A device used to measure the rate of any
agent introduced into a patient; specifically; used in

-"< connection with the use of oxygen.

flow rate: The rate at which oxygen flows from a
Cylinder; the rate at which an intravenous infusion
is administered;

A -18

flutter waves: Sawtooth waves, as atrial depolariza-
tions; on EKG, indicative of atrial flutter.
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follicle: A deep, narrow pit in the skin containing the
root of the hair: the duct of the sebaceous gland

_ opens_into the follicle.

fontanel: One of the membrane-covered spaces re-
maining at the junction of the sutures in an incom-
pletely ossified §kull; a baby's soft spot on his skull.

foot-drop: A paralysis of the dorsiflexor muscles of the
foot and ankle; the foot falls and the toes drag on
the ground when walking.

foramen: Any natural opening through a bone or
other structure of the body; plural: foramina.

forearm: The part of the upper extremity between the
elbow and the wrist.

foreskin: The free fold of skin that covers the glans
penis more or less cOmpletely:

Foviler'S position: The head of the patient is raised 18
to 20 inches above level, with the knees of the
patient raised also.

fracture: A break or rupture in a bone.
closed fracture: A simple fracture, one that does

not cause a break ill the skin.
Comminuted fracture: A fracture in which the

bone is shattered, broken into small pieces.
compound fracture:. An open fracture, one in

which the bone ends pierce the skin.
greenstick fracture: An incomplete fracture, the

bone is not broken all the way through, seen
most often in children.

impacted fracture: A fractUre in which the ends
of the bones are jammed together.

oblique fracture: A fracture in which the break
crosses the bone at an angle.

open fracture: A compound fracture, one in
which the skin is Opened..

simple fraduke: A eloSed fracture, one in which
the skin is not broken.

spiral fiiiettire: A fracture in which the break line
twists around and through the bone:

transverse fracture: A fracture in which the break
line extends across the bone at right angle to
the long axis.

fraCtiiie;ditlotatiOn: A fracture of a bone near an ar-
ticular with a concomitant dislocation at that joint.

.fraettire of the hip: A fracture that occurs at the upper
end of the femur, most often at the neck of the
femur.

frequency: The number of waves per unit of time; al§o
the number of occurrences of an illness per unit of
time:

frequency modulation: A method of converting an
analog signal into a tone of varying pitch that can
be transmitted over the radio.

frontal: Pertaining to the forehead region, of the fron-
tal bone; the position of facing straight ahead; the
plane that diVide§ the body into front and back
parts.

frontal lobe: The portion of the brain under the fron-
tal bone.

frost nip: The §uperficial local tissue destruction
caused by freezing; limited in scope aid does nor--
destroy the ftill thickness of skin.

frostbite: The damage to tissues as a result of pro-
longed exposure to extreme cold.

funguS: Any vegetable organism of the class to which
mushrooms and molds belong; many classes being
pathogenic for man.

furoSentide: A potent diuretic agent used in the treat-
ment of congestive heart failure and hypertension;
trade name Lasix.

fuse: To unite or join together.
fused joint: A joining of bones to form a rigid struc=

iure, as in the skull or sacrum.

gaining access: Establis ing a means of reaching the
patient who is entangled in some problematic situa-

tion.
gait: The manner in which a person walks.
galea aponeurotica: The fibrous aponeurosis'

;connect-

ing the occipitalis muscle posteriorly and the Iron;
talis muscle anteriorly; the tissue underlying the
scalR and covering the skull.

gallbladder: The sac located just beneath the liVer that
concentrates and stores bile.

gamma rays: An electromagnetic radiation emitted
from 'radioactive substance§ analOgous to x-rays.

ganglion: A knot or mass; a group of nerve cell bodies
located outside the central nervous system.

gangrene: Local tissue death as the result of an injury
or inadequate blobd supply.

gas gangrene : _A diSeaSe originating in a wound infect-
ed with Clostridium perfringens; results in rapid
tissue destruction.

gastric: Pertaining to the stomach:
gastric juice: The digestive fluids secreted by the

Stomach; a thin colorless liquid that has an acid
reaction; contains mainly hydrochloric acid, pepsin,
and mucus.

gastrointestinal: Pertaining to the stomach and inteS=
tine.

gastrointestinal tract: The digestive tract, including
stomach; small intestine, large intestine, rectum, and
anus.

gauge: A term that refers to the diameter of atfeedle--
or a needle cannula.

Geiger counter: An instrument consisting of a Geiger-
Muller tube and the electronic equipment used in
conjunction with, it; records the current pulsations
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produced :by the- passage of radioactive particles
.within the tube gas.

generic name: The name given to a drug by the com-
pany-that-first -manufactures -it-usually a simplified.'
version of the chemical name.

genital system: The system including all the reproduc-
tive organs:

genitalia: The external sex organs.

genitourinary system: The system including all the
organs involved in reproduction and in the forma-
tion and voiding of urine.

geriatric: A term that refers to the elderly.
germicidal: Destructive to germs (microbes).
gestation: The period of development of the young;

pregnancy.

gigahertz: A unit of frequency equalling 1 billion
Hertz; indicates frequencies of 1 billion cycles per
second.

gland: An organ or any cell group that produces a
secretion not related to its ordinary needs.

Glasgow Coma Scale: A method of quantifying a pa-
tient's state of consciousness.

glaucoma: A disease that produces increased pressure
within the eyeball; can lead to blindness.

glenohumeral joint: The shoulder joint; the joint be-
tween the upper end of the humerus ain't the scap-
ula.

glenoid fosse: The hollow in the head of the scapula
that receives the head of the humerus to create the
shoulder joint

gldbulin: One of a class of simple proteins that are
insoluble in water; soluble in dilute salt solution,
and precipitated by ammonium sulfate; found in
human serum and tissue and in seeds and nuts.

glomerutus: A small tuft or cluster; as of blood vessels
or nerve fibers; specifically; the cluster ,of blood
vessels projecting into the capsule` of each of the
urine-produbing tubules of the kidney.

glottis: The vocal apparatus of the larynx, consists of
the true vocal cords and the opening between them.

glucose: A simple sugar.

glycogen: The form in which carbohydrates are stored
in animal and human tissue.

glycolysis: The breaking down of sugars into simpler
compounds.

goiter: Enlargement of the thyroid, causing a swelling
in the neck, caused by iodine deficiency in the diet.

gonad: An ovary-or-testis
gonorrhea: A contagious inflammation of the genital

mucous membrane; the most common veneral dis-
ease.

grand mat A 'type of epileptic attack; characterized by
a short-term; generalized; convulsive seizure.

granuloma: Any one of a large group of distinctive
__ focal lesions that are granulelike or nodular; formed

as a result of inflammatory reactions and ordinarily
persist in the tissue as slowly smoldering inflamma-
tions.

gravid: Pregnant.
groin: The inguinal region; junction of the abdomen

and the thigh.
G-suit: An inflatable coverall suit that can be used to

exert general body compression; used by pilots.

gtt: Abbreviation for drops.
gullet: Esophagus; the passage from the pharynx to

the stomach.

gums: The dense fibrous. tissue covered by mucous
membrane holding the teeth in place; envelopes the
alveolar processes of the upper and lower jaws and
surrounds the necks of the teeth.

H

habituation: A situation in which a patient produces a
tolerance to a drug and becomes psychologically
dependent on the drug.

half-ring splint: A traction splint with a hinged half-
ring at the upper end that allows the splint to be
used on either right or left leg.

hallucination: A sensory perception not founded on
objective reality; may involve smell, touch; taste;
sight; and hearing.

hallucinogen: A drug or agent that has the capacity to
induce hallucinations.

Hgb: Abbreviation for hemoglobin.
HCT: Abbreviation for hematocrit.
headband: A band used to secure a patient's head to a

spineboard.
head-tilt maneuver: A procedure for opening the

airway to relive obstruction caused by the tongue;
with one hand beneath the patient's neck and one
hand on the patient's forehead the neck is lifted and
the head is tilted backward as far as possible; not
recommended in patients with possible neck injury.

heart A hollow muscular organ that receives the
blood from the veins;: sends it through the lungs to
be oxygenated; then pumps it to the arteries:

heart attack: A layman's term for a condition resulting
from blockage of a coronary artery and subsequent
death of part of the heart muscle; an acute myocar-
diaLinfarction;_a coronary.

heat cramps: A painful muscle cramp resulting from
excessive loss of salt and water oirough sweating.

gram: The unit of weight of the metric system:
397
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heat exhaustion: A prostration caused b-yexcessiV e
loss of water and salt through sweating; character-
ized by clammy skin and a weak; rapid 'pulse.

__hematentesis: A condition in which the patient vomits
blood:

hernatochezia: The passage of grossly bloody stools or
bright red blood from the rectum.

hematocrit: The percentage of red blood cellS in the
total blood volume.

hematoma: A localized collection of blood in an
organ, tissue,: or space as a result of injury or a
broken blood vessel.

hemataria: Blood in the urine.
hemie hypoxia: A condition of insufficient oxygen in

the blood that is related to a diminished capacity of
the red blood cells to carry oxygen.

hemiparesis: A weakness on one Side of the body.
hemiplegia: Paralysis of one side of the body.

hemithorax: Refers to one 'Side of the chest.

hemodialysis: The process of removing certain noxious
agents from the blood by diffusion through a semi-
permeable membrane.

hemoglobin: The Olygen carrying substance of the red
blood cellS; when it has absorbed oxygen in the
lungs, it is bright red and called oxyhemoglobin;
after it has given up its oxygen to the tissues, it is
purple in color and is called carboxy.hemoglobin.

hemolysis: The disintegration of the red blood cells
due to an adverse factor; such as transfusion reac-
tion or snakebite.

hemophilia: An inherited 'blood disease occurring
mostly in males, characterized by 'the inability of
the blood to clot.

hemopneamothorax: The accumulation of air and
blood in the pleural cavity.

hemoptysis: Coughing up blood from the lungs.
hemorrhage: Abnormally large amount of bleeding.
hemorrhagic shock: A state of inadequate tissue perfu=

sion due to blood loss.
hemostasis: The-stopping or slowing of a hemorrhage;

the method of stopping hemorrhage.
hemostat: An instrument for stopping hemorrhage by

compressing the bleeding vessel; a type of clamp.
hemothorax: Bleeding into the thoracic cavity.

heparin: A mucopolysaccaride acid, occurring natural-
ly in tissues, but most abundant in liver and lung; a
drug to prevent clotting, used in embolism and
other clotting problems.

hepatic: Pertaining to the liver.
hepatitis: Inflammation of the liver.
hepatomegaly: A condition of having an enlarged

liver.

hernia:- -T-Itt.abno rm al--p rot rusion___of_ __any organ
through an opening into another body cavity; most
common is the inguinal hernia where a loop of
intestine descendS into the inguinal canal in the

-groirr-
herein: An alkaloid prepared from morphine by acety-

lization; formerly used for relief of coughs; because
of the great danger of addiction following use of
the drug, its manufacture and importation into the
United States is prohibited.

Herti MO: A unit of frequency measurement; 1

Hertz equals one cycle per second.
Hg: Chemical symbol for mercury.
hiatus hernia: A protrusion of the stomach into the

mediastinum through an opening in the diaphragm;
can cause chest pain similar to angina pectoris or
that of acute myocardial infarction.

hinge joint: A specialized joint found in the elboW,
knee.

hip: The lateral prominence of the pelvis from the
Waist to the thigh; more strictly, the hip joint.

hip joint: The ball and socket joint formed by the
articulation of the head of the femur and the ace-
tabular fossa.

histamine: A decompoSition product of histidine,
formed in the intestines_ and found in most body
tissues or produced Synthetically; it causes dilation
and increased permeability of capillaries and stimu-
lates gastric secretion and visceral muscle-contrac-
tion.

biatiWy: Information about the patient's chief com-
plaint, symptoms, data leading up to the acute epi-

_,Sode, previous illnesses, family history; and surgical
history.

hives: Red or white raised patches on the skin,Aaften
attended by severe itching; a characteristic reaction
in allergic responses:

homeostasis: A tendency toward stability in the body's
internal environment; a return to normal after any
deviation.

homocide: The act of deliberately taking another per;
son's life.

hormone: A substance secreted by an endocrine gland
that has effectS upon other glands or systems of the
body.

host: The organism that a parasite lives in or on:
hostilitY: A Strong dislike, anger, or resistance toward

an individual, group, or idea.

hot sticks: Wooden sticks that are rendered noncon-
ductive by special treatment, used to manipulate
charged electric wires.
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h.s.: Abbreviation for hot:a somni, bedtime.

humerus: The bone of the upper arm.
humidification: The process of adding water to a gas

or to the atmosphere, making the gas or atmosphere

humidifier: A device used with an oxygen supply to
moisten the oxygen and to prevent its drying effect
on the mucous membranes of the patient.

humor: The extracellular fluids of the body; also,
mirth,

hydration: The state of water balance in the body.
hydraulic-powered unit: A handEoperated hydraulic

device used With attachments for raising, pushing
apart,_ or pulling of vehicles or material; useful in
reaching and extricating trapped victims.

hydrothlorit acid: The acid in gastric juice.
hydrothorax: Fluid in the chest cavity.
hygroscopic: Taking up and retaining water readily.
hyoid bone: A U-shaped bone in the tyroat located

Above the larynx at the base of the tongue; provides
the means to open the airway by lifting the mandi-
ble.

hyper-: Prefix meaning excessive; or increased.

hyperactive: A term meaning excessively or pathologi-
cally active:

hyperalimentation: The administration of greater than
optimal' amounts of nutrients; needed in pathologic
states requiring large amounts of calories for regen-
eration of damaged tissue.

hypercapnia: Excess of_ carbon dioxide in the blood.
hypercarbia: An excessive amount of carbon dioxide

in the blood; a carbon dioxide pressure greater than
45 to 50 torr.

hyperemia: An increased blood flow to a part of the
body.

hyperextend: An overextension of a limb, or other
part of the body.

hyperflexia: An overactive reflex.
hyperglycemia: An abnormally increased concentra-

tion of sugar in the blood.
hyperkalemia: An excessive amount of potassium in

the blood.
.hypernatremia: Excess of sodium (Na) in the blood.
hyperpnea: An increased depth of respiration.
hyperpyrexia; An abOormally high fever; hyperther-

mia.

hyperresonance; An abnormally increased resonance
to percussion.

hypersensitivity: A reaction to contact
substances; allergy.

with certain

hypertension: High blood pressure, usually in refer-
enc.e_to a diastolic pressure greater than 90-95 mm
Hg.

hyperthermia: An abnormally increased body tempera-
t ure.-hyperpyrexia.

Wet-tonic: A solution having an osmotic pressure
greater than a solution to which it is being com-
pared (usually the intracellular fluid, or plasma).

hypertrophy: The morbid enlargement or overgrowth
of any organ or part due to an increase in the size
of its constituent cells.

hyperventilation: An increased rate and depth of
breathing resulting in an abnormal laWering of arte=
rial carbon dioxide, causing alkaloSiS.

hypervolemia: Abnormally increased volume as of the
blood.

hyphema: Hemorrhage within the anterior chamber of
the eye.

hypnotic: A medication causing sleep.
hypo-: A prefix meaning less than, lack of, a deficien-

cy.

hypoalimentation: Insufficient nourishment.
hyikicapnia: Too little carbon dioxide in the blood.
hypocarbia: An abnormally low carbon dioxide ten-

sion in the blood.
hypochondriasis: Anxiety about one's health; with

complaint of minor disorders..
hypoglycemia: An abnormally diminished concentra-

tion of sugar in the blood; insulin shock.
hypokalemia: A low concentration of potassium in the

blood.
hyponatremia: Too little sodium in the blood.
hypopharynx: The lowest part of the pharynx leading -

to the larynx and esophagus.
hypopnea: Abnormal decrease depth and rate of

breathing.
hyposensitive: Less sensitive than normal.

hypotension: Low blood pressure.
hypothalamus: The portion of the brainstem that acti-

vates, controls, and integrates peripheral autonomic
mechanisms, endocrine activity, water balance; and
automatic functions, such as sleep.

hypothermia: Decreased body temperature.
hypotonic: A solution having an osmotic pressure less

than a solution to which it is being compared (uSti=
ally the intracellular fluid, or plasma).

hypoventilation: A reduced rate and depth of breath=
ing resulting in a rise in arterial carbon dioxide
pressure, acidosis.

hypovolemia: A decreased amount of blood in the
body.
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hypovolemic shock: Shock caused by a reduction in
blood volume, such as caused by hemorrhage.

hypoxemia: A term ghat refers to madeqtrateToxygen in
the blood; an arterial oxygen pressure of less than
60 torr.

hyp9xia: A loW oxygencontini in the blood; lack Of
oxygen in inspired air.

ICF: Abbreviation for intracellular fluid:
ieteriiS: Jaundice; the yellow appearance of the skin

and other tissues due to the accumulation of bile
pigments; seen in liver disease.

idiopathic: Of unknown cause.
idiosyncrasy: Anything that is peculiar to the individuz

al; an unusual reaction to a drug, food, idea, action,
or substance that is peculiar to the individual.

idioventricular: Of, or relating to, or affecting the car-
. diac ventricle only; an idioventricular rhythm is
'one that arises in the ventricle.

ileocecal valve: The protrusion of the terminal ileum
into the large intestine at the ileocolic junction;
protects the terminal ileum front feceS forced back
from the cecum.

ileum: The most distil portion of the small intestine
lying between the jejunum and the colon.

ileus: An intestinal abStruction commonly caused by
paralysis of 136Wel motility caused by peritonitis or
other inflammatory process.

iliuni: Either of the two broad uppermost portions of
the hip bone.

IM: AbbteViation for intramuscular.
immersion feet: A disorder of the feet following pro-

longed Water: when- first removed
from the water, the patient's feet are swollen, cold,
waxy white with cyanotic areas; and anesthetic; a
short time later the parts become red and hot and
the swelling increases.

immobilization: To hold a part firmly in place, as with
a splint;

immobilize: To make incapable of moving.

immune: Resistant to an infectious disease.
immunization: The process or procedure by which

resistance is produced in a living organism; vaccina-
tion.

impaled object: An object that has caused a puncture
wound and remains embedded in the wound.

incision: A wound usually made deliberately in con-
nection with surgery; a clean cut as opposed to a
laceration.

incompatibility: In blood typing, the situation in which
donor and recipient blood cannot be mixed without
clumping or other adverse reactions.

ineomplete AV block: A delay or intermittent disturb-
ance in the conduction of the stimulus from the
atria _to the ventricles, occurring in _the_AV junc-
tion, AV node, bundle of His, or bundle branches;
causes prolongation of the PR interval or absent
QRS_ complexes, in the presence of regularly ap-
pearing P waves; first or second degree block.

incontinence: An inability to prevent the release of
urine or feces.

incubation: The time period between exposure to an
infection and the appearance of the first symptoms.

incubator: A device that provides protection and tem-
perature control for a newborn infant or a high risk
infant of any age.

indication: The circumstances in which a drug or
other treatment is of Value in the care of a patient:'

indirect contact: A means of transmitting a communi-
cable disease through the use of a vector, a third
item that acts a thediary.

indwelling catheter: A hollow tube that has been in-
serted into the .liimen of a vessel, or in a hollow
Organ, for the purpose of transferring some liquid
either into or out of that structure.

infarction: The death (necrosis) of a localized area of
tissue by cutting off its blood supply.

infect: To contaminate an organism with a disease-
inducing substance.

lnfectipn: An invasion of a body by disease-producing
organisms.

infectious: Capable of being transmitted by infection.
inferior: Anatomically, situated below, or directed

downward, or the lower surface or part of a stric-
ture.

tats or vena tam One of the two largest veins in the
body that empties venous blood into the right
atrium receiving blood from the lower extremities
and abdominal organs:

infiltration: Leakage of fluid into the interstitial com-
partment; usually as a result of improper cannula-
tion of a vein, or by design, to render insensitive
the area of surgical procedures, such as suturing.

inflammation: A tissue reaction to disease; irritation;
Or infection, characterized by pain; heat, redness;
and swelling.

infusion: Induction by gravity of a therapeutic fluid
other than blood into a vein.

ingestant: That which is taken by mouth, ingested.
ingestion: Intaking of food or other substances

through the month.
inguinal: Pertaining to the groin.
inhalation: The drawing of air or other substances into
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injection: The forcing of a liquid through a needle or
other tube into subcutaneous tissues; the blood
vessel; a muscle mass; or an organ:

interstitial fluid: The fluid bathing the cells; part of
the/extracellular fluid; continuous with the lym-
pathic fluid.

innervation: Nerve supply to an area; distribution
the nerves.

innocuous: Not-harmful.

innominate: Not named; having no name.

innominate artery: The brachiocephalic artery; arising
at the aortic arch; it supplies head and arm on the
right side, dividing into the right subclavian and
right common carotid arteries.

innominate bone: One of two bones forming the pelvic
girdle; made up of the fusion of the ilium, ischium,
and pubis.

inotropic: Tending to increase the force of cardiac
contraction.

insertion: The point at which a muscle is attached to
the bone or fascia that it moves.

of intertrochanteric- area :- -T.-he -area between the-greater

inspection: A careful visual examination of the patient,
for the purpose of identifying any abnorniality.

inspiration: Inhalation:

insufficiency: The condition of being inadequate:
insufflate: To blow a powder, vapor; or gas into a

cavity.
insulation: A nonconducting substance that offers a

barrier to the passage of heat or'electricity.
° insulin: A hormone secreted by the islets of Langer-

hans in the pancreas; essential for the proper metab-
olism of blood sugar.

insulin shock: Not a true form of shock; hypoglycem
./
a

caused by excessive insulin dosage, characteri ed
by sweating, tremor, anxiety, unusual behavior, ver-
tigo, and diplopia;__may Cause death of brain /ells.

integument: A covering or sheath; the skin.
intercostal: Between the ribs.

intercostal muscles: Muscles between the ribs
intercostal space (ICS): The space betweefi the ribs;

identified by the number of the rib /above that
space, e.g., the first intercostal space/is 'the space
below the first rib, directly above yie second rib.

intermittent positive presSure ventilation: Assisted or
controlled ventilation:, most often/Supplied by bag-
valve-mask or by demand valv ; mouth-to-mouth
ventilation:

internodal conduction pathways: he cardiac conduc-
tion system in the atria; char terized by specialized
conductive tissue paths fro the SA node to the
left atrium and through, oth atrial musculature;
terminating at the AV ju 'tion.

internunCial neuron: The eurons that serve to con-
nect nerve cells and ce ters,

and lesser trochantzrs of the femur.
interventricular sertum::- The _- membranous- muscular

wall dividing t!ie right and left ventricles of the
heart.

intervertebral di.::c: The pad of fibrocartilage between
the bodies of adjacent vertebrae.

intestine: The portion of the alimentary canal extend-
ing from the pylorus to the anus.

large intestine: The portion of the digestive tube
extending from the ileocecal valve to the anus;
composed of cecum, colon; and rectum; the
large boWel.

small intestine: The portion of the digestive tube
between the stomach and the cecum; composed
of the duodenum, the jejunum, and the ileum;
th,e small bowel.

intima: The tunica intima; the:\ innermost layer of
tissue forming the wall of an\ artery; capillary, or
vein.

intoxicate: To poison; commonly, to cause diminished
mental control by means of drugs, alcohol.

intracardiac injection: An injection of medication di-
/ rectly into the heart chamber throtigh the thoracic

and ventricular walls.
intracellular fluid: The portion of total body water

contained within the cells.
intracerebral: Within the cerebrum.
intracerebral hematoma: An extravasation of blood

within the brain.
intracranial:Mithin_the skull.
intramuscular: Within the muscle.

intravascular fluid: The portion of the total body
water contained within the blood vessels:

intravenous: Within or into a vein.

intravenous fluid: Sterile water containing additives
such as electrolytes and/or sugar in various combi-
nations and concentrations for the purpose of ad=
ministering to patients per venous infusion.

intrinsic: Of internal organs; innate.

intubation: An insertion of a tube into an organ that is
connected to the outside of the body by means of a
hollow tube; commonly, the insertion of a tube into
the trachea or esophagus.

intussusception: A slipping of a segment of intestine
into an adjacent segment:

inversion: .A turning inward; inside out, or upside
down or other reversal of the normal relation of a
part.
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J
involiiiitary action: An act performed independent of

the will; not voluntary.
iii*Oliiiitary commitment: The commitment of a patient

tu a iuspital--_fotreatmentor-observationagainst
the patient's will.

inveluntary muscle: The muscles that act without vol-
untary control; smooth muscle.

ion: An atom or group of atoms carrying a positive
(cation) or negative (anion) charge of electricity.

ionization: Dissociation of matter into ions; such as
salt; when added to water, breaks down into
sodium (Na) and chlorine (Cl) ions.

ionization chamber: A chamber for detecting the ion=
ization of an enclosed gas; used for determining the
intensity of ionizing radiation.

ionizing radiation: Any radiatiOn resulting when a
stable, neutral atom is diSrUpted, releasing individu-
al ions that bear either positive or negative charges.

ipecac syrup: A Medication used to induce vomiting.
IPPV: Abbreviation for intermittent positive pressure

ventilation.
iris: The colored portion of the eye that surrounds the

pupil.

irritation: The act of stimulating; undue sensitivity;
slight or tempbrary disruption of tissues.

ischemia: A reduced blood flow into a portion of
tissue due to narrowing or occhision of the artery
for that area, thereby producing tissue anoxia.

iseliial tiibeittity: A protuberance on the inferior sur-
face of the ischium lateral to the anus and bearing
Weight when the person is seated.

ischium: Either of the two lowermost portions of the

islets of Langerhans: The cluster of cellS in the pan-
creas that produce insulin.

isoelectric line: The baseline of an EKG.
isoproterenol: A drug that stimulate§ the beta recep-

tors of the body; beta adrenergic, trade name: Isu-
prel.

isosorbide: A drug of the nitrate family (isosorbide
dinitrate) that acts as- VaSodilator; used for angina
pectoris; trade name: Isbrdil.

isotonic: HaVing the same osmotic pressure as a refer-
ence solutibn; usually the intracellular fluid; or the
red blood cell.

-itis: A suffix meaning inflammation.
IV: Abbreviation for intravenous;

J
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jaundice: The presence Of excessive- bile pigments in
the blood stream that give the skin, mucous mem-
branes; and eyes a distinct yellow color.

Jaw thrust maneuver: A - procedure for opening the
airway, wherein the jaw is lifted and pulled for-
ward to keep the tongue from falling back into the
airway-

jejunum: The second portion of the small intestine,
between the duodenum and ileum.

joint: The point at which two or more bones articu-
late; commonly, portion of marijuana.

joint capsule: A fibrous sac that; with its synovial
lining, encloses a joint.

jugular: Pertaining to the neck; large vein on either
Side of the neck, draining the head via its porti
named external jugular; or draining the brain via N
the internal jugular.

jump kit: A closed container fitted with necessary
portable equipment and supplies to be used in the
emergency care of patients who are treated away

. frbiti the arribulance:
junctional rhythm: An arrhythmia arising from ectopic

foci located in the atrioventricular.(AV) junction,
characterized by absence of positive P wave, short
P-R (far point of visual accommodation) interval,
and a rate in the range of 40 to 60 beats per minute.

junta-: Prefix meaning near; close to; as in juxtaposi-
tion:

41

K+: The chemical- symbol -for; otassium ion.

kalemia: The presence of pOtassium (K) in the blodd;
potassium is normally.present in the bloOd.

kniluresis: Abnormal excretion of potassium in the
urine;

keep open rate: A very slow rate :of_ IV_infution_de-
signed to keep the route open and not permit the
line to clot; a rate of 25 Milliliter§ per hOtir (Ameri-
can Heart Association.)

keratin: The_horny proteinlike substance in the upper
layers of the Skin that is also the principal constitu-
ent of the hair and nails.

keratinize: To become cornified.
kernicterus: A condition with severe 'neural symp-

toms, associated with high levels of bilirubin in the
blood _ . _

ketoacidOsis: A condition arising in diabetics where
their_ insulin dose is insufficient to their needs; fat is
metabolized, instead of sugar; to ketones; character-
ized by excessive thirst; urination, vomiting, and
hyperventilation of the Kussmaul type.

ketone: A compound that is organic and derived by
oxidation from a secondary alcohol; produced by
metabolism without sugar.

keying: Activating a transmitter.
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kidneys: The paired organs located in the retroperi-
toneal cavities that filter blood and produce urine;
also act as adjuncts to keep a proper acid-base
balance.

kilogram: A unit of measurement in the metric system;
equal to 1,000 gratils or 2:2: pounds:

kilohertz (kHz): A unit equaling 1;000 Hertz; indicates
frequencies of 1;000 cycles per second:

Kimmelstiel-Wilson syndrome: intercapillary glomeru-
losclerosis; kidney failure.

knee: A hinge joint. between the femur and the tibia.
KVO: 4bbreviation for keep open, or keep vein open,

a slow drip rate.
Kussmaul's respiration: A deep. rapid respiration char-

acteristic of hyperglycemia,' or diabetic coma,
caused by acidosis and the necessity of the body to
blow off carbon dioxide as a compensatory mecha-
nism.

L
labia: The lips; the folds of skirt and mucous mem-

branes that comprise the vulva.
labor: The muscular contractions of the uterus de-

signed to expel the fetus from the mother.
lacerate: To tear or cut roughly.
laceration:! A wound made by tearing or cutting of

body tissues.

lacrimal system: The system that produces and se-
cretes tears; ,includes the lacrimal gland and its ex-
cretory ducts, lacrimal canaliculi, the lacrimal sac,
and the nasolacrimal duct.

lacrimal duct: A short canal that leads from each
lower eyelid .o the nose; conducting tears Into
the lacrimal sac (the upper dilated portion of
the nasolacrimal duct): also called lacrimal can-
aliculi.

lacrimal gland: A small gland located in the upper
outer angle of the orbit that secretes the tears.

lacrimal punctum: The small mound at the inner
angle of each lower lid containing the upper
opening of the lacrimal duct.

lactated Ringer's solution: A frequently used .sterile
intravenous solution containing sodium, potassium,
calcium; and chloride ions in approximately isotonic
concentrations; lactate is added as. a buffer for aci-
dotic conditions.

lactation: The period when the baby is nourished at
the breast; the secretion of milk.

lactic acid: An organic acid normally present in tissue
and produced in carbohydrate matter by bacterial
fermentation; one of the acids produced by anaero-
bic metabolism, contributing to the acidosis pro-
duced in cardiac arrest.

lactic acidosis: An excessive amount of lactic acid in
the blood causing a low blOod pH.

ladder splint: A flexible splint consisting of two siout-
praflelwires -and-finercrosswires;resembles a
ladder.

landline: A telephone line.

laparotomy: Incision in the abdominal wall; usually for
the purpose of inspection of viscera for abnormali-
ties.

laryngectomee: A person who has undergone a total
or partial surgical removal of the larynx.

laryngectomy: The surgical removal of the larynx.

laryngoscope: An instrument used for directly visualiz-
ing the larynx and its related structures.

laryngospasm: A severe 'constriction of the vocal
cords, often in response to allergy or noxious stim-
uli.

laryngotracheobronchitis: Croup; inflammation of the
larynx, trachea, and bronchi.

larynx: The organ of voice prodUction.
laser: A device that produces/ a beam of coherent;

monochroniatic visible light.'

lateral: Of or toward the side; away from the midline
of the body.

lateral malleolus: The rounded projection on the later-
/

al side of the ankle joint
lavage: A washing-out of a hollow-organ; such as the

stomach.

lead: A recording on electrocardiogram that reflects
the flow of electrical current produced by the
heart's depolarization from a certain position of the
body: _ .

left heart: Comprised of the left atrium and left ventri-
cle.

left heart failure: Failure of the left ventricle to effec-
tively pump blood, causing excessive backup of
blood into the lungs as well as causing poor perfu-
sion of brain, kidneys, and other parts of the body;
pump failure; cardiogenic shock may be the out-
come.

leg: The lower limb generally, specifically, that part
of the lower limb extending from the knee to the
ankle.

lens: The portion of the eye that focuses light rays
onto the retina:

leilop: A distinct area of pathologically altered tissue;
an'injury or wound.

lethal: Fatal.
lethargy: A lack of activity; drowsiness; indifference.
leukemia: A disease of the blood-forming organs,

characterized by proliferation of white blood cells
and pathological changes in the bone marrow and
other lymphoid tissue; cancer of the blood.
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leukotyte: White blood cell.

levattir-ani: The muscle that draws-the anus ttpward in
deT cation and aids -in the support of the- pelvic
floor; the major muscle affording Fecal continence.

levator palpebrae: The muscle that raises the upper
eye lid.

lidocaine: A drug used to prevent or terminate life-
threatening ventricular dysrhythmias by suppressing
ventricular ectopic activity; trade name: Xylocaine.

life-threatening arrhythmia: Any arrhythmia that
causes compromise of the cardiac output, usually
ventricular in origin but may be of atrial origin
especially if the rate is either extremely slow or
extremely rapid (lesS than 40 or more than 160 per

minute.)
ligament: A tough band of fibrous tissue that connects

bone to bone or that supports any organ:
ligate: To tie or bind with a ligature.
ligature: Any substance, such as catgut; cotton, silk,

wire, or artificial fabric; used to tie a vessel or
Strangulate a part.

'limb presentation: .A delivery in which the presenting
part of a fetus is an arm or a leg.

linear &actin*: A fracture running parallel to the long
axis of the bone.

linear skull fracture: A skull fracture that rung in a
straight-line.

lineman's glove: A rubber-lined leather glove, especial-
ly designed not to conduct electricity.

liniment: A liquid drug For external use applied by
- using gentle friction; usually irritating to-the tissue
and by increasing blood floW in the area, reduces
pain and stiffness.

lipid: Fit; any one of a group of fats that is insoluble
in water but soluble in fat solvents.

listless: A condition characterized by a lack of inclina-
tion toward exertion.

liter: A unit of volume measure of the metric stand=
ard; equal to 1000 milliliters and 1.04 quarts.

litter: Stretcher.
live-birth certificate: A certificate proving that a_live

birth has occurred, regardless of the length of the
prgrkacy.

liver: The lrge organ in the right uPper quadrant of
the abdomen that secretes bile, produces many es-
sential ,proteiNdetoxifies many §ub§tance§, and

Stores glycogen:
loading dose: A single large dose of a drug that pro-

duces the high blood level necessary to achieve the
drug's therapeutic effect.

log roll: A method for placing a pith not on a carrying
device, usually a long Spinebbard Or flat litter; the
patient is rolled on his side, then back the litter.

lotion: Any liquid medicinal preparation intended for
10041 application.

LSD: Lysergic acid diethylamide; a serotonic antago-
nist that induces schizophrenic=like states in

humans, with hallucinations that are visual rather
than auditory; may produce psychosis; used in the
treatment of chronic alcoholism and psychotic dis-

der s:

lumbar: Refers to the fiVe vertebrae between the tho-
racic and sacral vertebrae; alSo to the region, of the
trunk between the costal margin and brim of the
pelvis.

lumbar spine: The fiVe vertebrae between the superi-
orly placed thoracic and inferiorly oriented sacral
vertebrae.

lumbosacral plextiS: The network of nerves formed by

the union of the anterior primary division of the
lumbar, sacral, and coccygeal nerves.

lumen: ThexaVity or channel within a tube.
lungs: The paired organs in the thorax that effect

ventilation and oxygenation:
1Ye: A solution of alkaline salts obtained by the leach=

ling of wood ashes.
lymph: A straw colored fluid that circulates in the

lymphatic vessels and interstitial space.

lymph node: Any one of the round, oval, or bean-
-shaped- bodieslocatecralong the course of the lym-

phatic vessels; producing lymphocytes and acting as
filters for lymphatic system; when there is infection
present; the lymph nodes in the area swell and are
detected more easily in the-neck arid groin. _

lymphoid tissues: A three=dimensional network of
t;ssue found in the lymph nodes, spleen; thymus,
,adenoids, and tonsils that intercept and destroy
pathogenic substanceS.

M.

Magill forceps: An instrument, similar to scissors, but
without sharp points or blades; to remove foreign
objects in the upper airway, must be used with a
laryngoscope.

malaise: A general feeling of vague bodily discOmfort.

malignant: Cancerous; tending to become progressive=
ly worse and resulting in death.

Malingering: Willful, deliberate, and fraudulent feign-
ing or exaggeration of the symptoms of illness or
injury to attain a consciously desired end..

malleolus: The large, round'ed bony protuberance on .
either side of the ankle joint.

malnutrition: Any disorder of nutrition; usually taken
to mean too little nourishment.

mandible: The lower jawbone.
mania: Disordered mental state of extreme exciternent.
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manic -depressive~ 14atatimg-Lperieds-of
--Elaibnjand_depression:

mannbrium: The upper portion of the Sternum to
which the clavicles and first two pairs of ribs are
attached:

Marrow cavity: The central cavity in the shaft of the
long bone where yellow marrow is contained:

MAST: Abbreviation for medical antishock trousers,
or military antishock trousers.

mastoid: A portion of the temporal bone that lies
behind the ear, contains spongy bone tissue.

maxilla: The bone of the face that contains the alveoli
of.the upper.teefh.

maxillary artery: The artery on both sides of the faCe
that supplies blood to the face; palpable in front of
the ear.

mean arterial pressure: The pressure measurement
midway between the systolic and diatolic pressures.

meatus: a general term for an opening or passage in
the body.

external urethral meatus: In the male, a slitlike
opening of the urethra in the glans penis; in
females, .the external orifice of the urethra in
the vagina.

meconium: A dark green mucilaginous substance_in
the-intestine -Of-a-ftilln fetus, being a mixture of
the secretions of the intestinal glands and some am-
niotic fluid.

medial: Toward the midline of the body
medial-Milleolus: The rounded projection on the

medial side of the ankle joint.

median nerve: A nerve that arises by two roots from
the medial and lateral cords of the brachial plexus;
controls sensation of the central palm; the thumb;
and the first three fingers, as well as the ability to
oppose the thumb and the fifth finger.

mediastinum: The space within_ the thorax that con-
tains the heart, pericardium, large blood vessels,
yagus nerve, trachea and esOptiagus; located be-
tween the left and right pleural spaces.

medulla oblongata: The portion of the brain between
the cerebellum and spinal cord that contains the
centers for control of respiration, heart beat, and
other major control centers.

megaHertz (mHz): A unit equaling I million Hertz;
indfCates frequencies of I million cycles per second.

melanin: The pigment that gives skin its color.

melena: The passage of dark stools stained with blood
pigment and digested blood; characteristically the
stools are black and of a sticky; tarry consistency:

membrane: A thin sheet or layer of pliable tissue that
serves as a covering or envelope of a part; or the
lining of a cavity.

-tireniagesT7finfree Jugmbranes-covering-the-spit
cord and brain; the dura mater (external); arachnoid
(middle); and pia mater (internal).

meningitis: An inflammation of the meninges; charac-
terized by a stiff neck, fever, and delirium.

menopause: The point that marks the permanent cessa-
tion of menstrual activity.

menorrhagia: An excessive flow during a menstrual
period.

menses: The normal periodic disCharge of blood fluid
from the uterus; menstruation.

menstrual flow: The regular discharge during menses
consisting of blood and the shed endometrium
(inucOUS membrane lining of the uterus).

menstrual period: The time period of the menstrual
flow; usually from 3 to 7 days.

mescaline: The most active_ alkaloid present in the
mescal cactusi_produces effects similar to those pro-
duced by LSD, such as an alteration in mood,
changes in perception, visual hallucinations, and an
increase in body temperature and blood pressure.

imesentary: The tissues by which the intestines are
connected to the back surfaces of the abdominal
cavity.

metabolism:-The-conversion- of-food Into energy and
waste products:

metacarpal bones: The five cylindrical bones of the
hand extending from the wrist to_ the- fingers.- --

7
01e-Uraminal bitartr ate: A drug that stimulates releaselk

of epinephrine and thus stimulates both alpha and
4 beta receptors; increases constriction of the arter-

ialei and_yeniileS; but does not significantly increase
heart rate.

metatarsal bones:_ The five cylindrical bones of the
foot extending from the ankles to the toes.

meter: A unit of linear measurement in the metric
system; 1 meter equals 1,000 millimeters, equals
39.37 inches.

Mg: Chemical symbol for magnesium, cation with
double valence (mg++).

methanol: Methyl alaoh61; wood alcohol; poisonous if
ingested, causing extreme metabolic acidosis.

metric system: A system of Weights and measurements
based on decimal units

microdrop fluid administration set: A plastic device
used to deliver intravenous fluids and medications
at a very slow, accurate ra..e; approximately 60
drops per milliliter, but may vary among various
manufacturers.

midclavicular line: An imaginary line beginning in the
middle of the clavicle and running parallel to the
sternum, passing medially to the male nipple line,

Mickey: Short for Mickey -Finn; a knockOut drug.
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microgram (Meg or pc& A unit of_weight measum.___followed--bric-QRS-COIT-np ex, t e cycles repeating;

ment in the metric system; equal to 0.001 milli- alsci knoWn as the Wenckebach phenomenon.

grams.:
middle ear: The'tympanic cavity and its ossieles.

Military Anti;Shock Trousers: See MAST
Military Assistance to Traffic and Safety: A program

using military helicopters and medical corpsmen as
Supplements to an existing local /...-mergency medical
service system to provide emergency assistance to
civilian patients.

Milk: In pharmacology, an aqueous suspension of the
insoluble drugs.

milliampere: A unit of electrical current,
ampere. /

(mEg):/A unit of measurement for elec-
trolytes based orya chemical combining power; de-
fined as the w fight of a subStance present in 1

milliliter of no mal solution.

Mobitz Type II: A type of second degree heart block,
usually caused by a disturbance in conduction of
the StimuluS through the bundle of His or through
both bundle branches (trifascicular block): P-R in-
terval does not vary, but every second, third, or
fourth P wave is not conducted.

varying Mobitz II: Heart block that may have a
1:1 atrial:ventricular conduction, with occa:
sional runs of 2:1; 3:1; etc., conduction; the P=12

interval remains constant.
molestation: A meddling or interference, often of a

0.001 sexual nature:

milligram (mg) A metric weight measurement, equal

to 0.001 gr m.
): A metric volume measurement, equal to

0.001 liter.
-/-millimeter frnm): A metric linear

to-0.001-irreter.
millimL eter of mercury (mm Hg): A metric measure-

ment used in the determination of blood pressure;_
commonly_referred=t07-as toir -(Torr Celli Unit)
when used to deSignate gas tensions in the blood.

monitor: To watch or listen to some transmission; the
instrument which enables a person to watch Or
listen, such as a cardiac monitor.

monovalent: Having a single charge, such as sodium

ion (Nat).
morbidity: A synonym for illness; geriera4 used to

refer to an untoward effect of an illness or injury.

morphine: A narcotic analgesic used to relieve pain
and anxiety; helpful in pulmonary edema because of

measurement, equal itperipheral-dilating-efTects7----

milliroentgett: A unit of measure of radiation, equal to
0.001 roentgens.

millivolt: Ajitnit of electrical energy; equal to 0.001

voltS.

Mineral add: A strong acid; such as .sulfuric, nitric, or
hydrochloric.

Minute volume: The volume of air inhaled and exhaled
during 1 minute; calculated by multiplying tidal
volume by respiratory rate.

miosis: An abnormal contraction of a pupil.

miscarriage: A lay term for the abortion or the prema-
ture expulsion of a nonliving fetus from the uterus.

mural valve: A valve located between the left atrium
and left ventricle.

mobile: A radio deSigned for installation in, and oper-
ation from a vehicle.

mobile intensive care unit (MICU): A vehicle designed
to provide Specialized emergency caie for serious
conditionS (such as cardiac dot, or severe

trauma).
Maki Type I: A type of second degree heart block

caused by a disturbance in conduction of the stimu-
lus in the upper part of the AV junction; the 1341.
interval widens progressively in each of the suc-
ceeding complexes until the last P wave is not

mortality: ReffiS to death from a given- disease or
injury; generally thought of as a statistic to state the
ratio of death to_recovery.

motion. SickneSt: A sensation induced by repetitive
motion, characterized by nausea and lightheaded-
nesS. /

motor nerves: The nerves that transport' messages
from the brain to various organs and/ muscles to
Stimulate involuntary and voluntary actions.

mottled: Characterized by a patchy/discolored ap-
pearance.

mouth gag: A device for protecting the patient's
tongue during a convulsion, forfor controlling the
tongue during insertion of aryartificial airway.

mouth-to-mouth ventilation: The preferred emergency
method of artificial vent' nlation when adjucts_ are-
not available.

mouth-to-nose ventilation: An emergency method . of
artificial ventilation_/'When mouth-to-mouth cannot
be used.

muein: A muccipb saccharide or glycoprotein; the
chief constituen of mucus.

mucous: Any mu ous membrane.
mucous membiane: A membrane that lines': many

organs of he body and contains mucus - secreting

glands.

mucus: A meld; slippery secretion that lubricates and
protec various body structures.

multifo I: Arising from or pertaining to many foci or
loc ions.



multipara: A woman who has previously given birth.
multiplex: A method by which simultaneous transmis-

sion and reception of voice and EKG signals can be
achieved over a single frequency.

murmur: A sound that may be detected in the heart
when one of the valves is leaking or partially
closed off.

muscle: A tissue composed of elongated cells that
haye the ability to contract when stimulated, thus
causing bone and joints to move, or other anatomi-
cal structures to be drawn together.

muscle avulsion fracture: A tearing away of a part of
bone, usually by a tendon, ligament, or capsule.

muscle tremor artifact: The numerous extraneous
spikes and waves in the EKG caused by voluntary
9r involuntary muscle movement or shivering.

musculature: The muscular system of the body, or a
part of the system.

musculoskeletal system: All the collective bones,
joints, muscles, and tendons of the body.

myalgia: A tenderness or pain in the .nuscles.
myasthenittgfiliikA progressive disease of the mus-

cles, characterized by slow paralysis of various
muscle groups.

mydriasis: A pronounced abnormal dilation of the
pupil.

myocardial: Pertaining to the musculattwe of the heart.
myrciiiilial contusion: A bruise of the 'friuscular tissue

of the heart:
myocardial infarction: The damaging or death of an

area cif heart muscle resulting from a lack of bloc,'
supplying the area.

myocardial rupture: The breaking apart of a damaged
portion of the myocardium, usually several days
after the onset of acute myocardial infarction;
causes bleeding into the pericardial space, cardiac
tamponade, and death if untreated.

myocardium: The cardiac muscle. .

myoglobin: The oxygen-transporting protein
muscle, resembling hemoglobin in function.

myoglobinuria: The excretion of myoglobin in the
urine; caused by certain instances of crush syn-
drome or advanced or protracted ischemia of
muscle.

Na+: The chemical symbol for sodium ion.

NaHCO3: The chemical formula for sodium bicarbon-
,..

ate.

nailbed: The area of the corium on which the nail
rests.

naloxone: A narcotic antagonist drug used in the treat-
ment of narcotic overdose; trade name; Narcan.

narcosis: An unconscious state produced by narcotics
or accumulation of carbon dioxidOn the blood,
often accompanied by depression of the respiratory
system and apnea.

narcotic: A drug used to depress the central nervous
system, thereby relieving pain and producing sleep.

nasal 1c9ne: Either of the two small oblong bones that
together form the bridge of the nose.

nasal cannula: A small tubular prong that fits into the
patient's nostril to provide supplemental oxygen;
usually there are two, one for each nostril.

nasolagimal duct: The passage leading downward
from the lacrimal sac on each side to the inferior
meatus of the nose through which tears are con- .

. ducted into the nasal cavity.

nasopharyngeal: Relating to the pharynx at the body
. of the nose:

nasopharynx: The upper part of the pharynx above
the level of the palate:

nausea: An unpleasant sensation; vaguely referred to
the epigastrium and abdomen; often culminating in
vomiting,-

nebulizer: An apparatus for distributing liquid in the
form of a fine spray Or, vapor.

neck: The supporting structure of the head, formed by
the seven cervical vertebrae, and lying between the
head and shoulders.

necrosis: A death of an area of tissue, usually caused
by the cessation of blood supply.

necrotic: Pertaining to dead tissue.

neonate: Newborn, up to age of 1 month.
nerve: A cordlike structure composed of a collection

of fibers that convey impulses between a part of the
central nervous system and some other region.

nerve root: One of two bundles of nerve fibers emerg-
ing from the spinal cord at each vertebra to join
and form a spinal nerve.

nervous system: The brain, spinal cord, and nerve
branches from the central, peripheral, and auto-
nomic systems.

net, network: In a communications system, an orderly
arrangement of stations interconnected through
communications channels and forming a coordinat-
ed entity.

neural: Relating to any part of the nervous system.
neural canal: The canal formed by the vertebrae that

houses the spinal cord.

neural observation sheet: A chart constructed to pro-
vide a convenient record of sequential observations
oA the neurological status of a patient.

urogenic: Of or originating in the nervous system.
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neurogenic shock: A shock caused by massive vasodi-
lation and pooling of blood in the peripheral vessels

to a degree that adequate perfusion cannot be main-
tained.

neurological: Of or relating to the branch of medical
science dealing with the .nervout system and its
disorders.

neuron: A nerve cell.
neurotic: A term that refers to a person suffering

disorders in thought processes that are not due to
demonstrable disease of the central nervous system.

neurotoxic: Poisonous to nervous tissue.

neurotransmitter: The substance secreted
of ncrVeS to bridge the synapse in or
late the adjoining neuron.

neutralize: To render neutral; specifically, the chemi-
cal combinations of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions to
form water, renuering each ion harmless.

nitrogen: An element (N) making up about 80 percent
Of the atmosphere; present in the tissues of all
plants and animals.

the axons
to stiriu-

nitrogen narcosis: A drugged condition created when
the nitrogen in_ the body is exposed to_great pres=--

sure; as in a deep dive; similar to alcoholit intoxica-
tion; the .edition can cause diverS to remove-their
breathing equipment while underWater; also called
"rapture of the deep."

nitroglycerin: A drug used in the treatment of angina
pectoris; usually taken under the tongue.

nocturia: The necessity to get up at night to urinate.

nodal: Usually, pertaining to the AV node.

noise: Any extraneous spikes, waves; and complexes
in the EKG signal caused by various conditions
such as muscle tremor, 60 cycle alternating current
interference, improperly attached electrodes, and
out of range transmission.

non fidgeter: Anything_ that does not transmit an
trical impulse or other source of energy.

tiondireeting question: An interview technique in

Which the paramedic. asks open-ended ,quegtiiig in
an attempt to calm the patient and gather informa-
tion on the patient's problem.

norepinephrine: A hormone and drug used in the treat-
ment of shock primari15-, for its alpha stimulating
properties; causes vasoconstriction; trade name Le-
vophed.

normal saline: An intravenous solution containing 0.9
percent sodium chloride in water; used when
volume replacement is desired.

normal sinus rhythm: The normal rhythm of the heart;
in which the rate is between 60-100 beats per
minute, the_rhythm is regular; the @RS interval is
less than .12 seconds, the P-R interval is between
.12 arid .20 seconds, and there is only one P wave
per QRS.

noxious: injurious.
nucleus: Specifically, the central portion of an atom

where most of the mass and all of-I the positive_
charges are concentrated; the largest centriole of a--V,
cell, containing the genes.

nystagmus: Continuous rolling movement of the eye-
ball:

obese: Fat.
oblique fracture: A fracttire that runs diagonally to the

long axis of the bone.

nbstruction: Blockage.
occipital: Pertaining to the back of the head.

occiput: The hack of the skull.
occlude: To close off or stop up; bbstruct.

.

occlusion: The act of closure or closing off; an ob-
struction.

occlusive dreSting: A watertight dressing for a wound.

ocular: Pertaining to the eye.
oculomotor nerve: Cranial nerve number three; carries

impulses to cause thefitipil--to- react to light by
constricting; cerebral edema presses this nerve
against the tentorium causing it to cease function-
ing, thus indicating the "blown pupil."

Wontoid process: ,The toothlike structure projecting
from the second cervical vertebra.

ointment: A semisolid preparation fdr external applica7

Lion to the body usually containing .a medicinal

substance;
olicranon process: The part of the ulna that fits into

the humerus to Make the hinge joint of the elbow;
. the superior tip of the ulna.
olfactory nerve: Cranial nerve, number one; the nerve

that transmits smell impulses to the brain; passes
through the cribiform plate of the ethnioid bone.

oliguria: Secretion of a diminished amount of urine in
relation to the fluid intake.

oophorectomy: Surgical !removal of the ovaries; usual-

ly done in conjunction with a hysterectomy.
open frattiiire or dislocation: A fracture or dislocation

exposed to the exterior; an oPen wpund Het over
the fracture or dislocation.

open pneumothorax: A pneumothorax caused by an
opening in the chest wall; a sucking chest wound.

open_ wound: A wound in which the affected tissues
are exposed by an external opening.

opiate: Technically, one of several alkaloids derived
from the opium poppy plant.

opisthotonos: A convulsive, rigid arching of the back
that is seen in tetanus, severe meningitis, epilepsy;

:strychnine poisoning, and hysteria.
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optic nerve: Cramalnerve number two"; the nerve that
transmits visual impulses from the eye to the brain.

.oral: =Pertaining to the mouth.

orbits: The bony, pyramid-shaped cavities in the skull
that hold the eyeballs.

organic che ical: A substance obtained by a chemicaliir
process prepared for use in chemical manufacture
or for producing a chemical effect.

organic compound: A compound composed of atoms
held together by shared electron bonds; an acid
made up of mplecules containing organic radicals:

organism: Any living thing.

orifice: The entrance to; or outlet of any body ca(ity.
oropharyngeal airway: The re'spiratory adjunct placed

in the patient's upper airway So that the distal part
lies behind the base of the tongue and holds the
tongue forward, preventing oCclusion of the
airway.

oropharynx: The area behind the base of the tongue
that lies between the soft palate and upper portion
of the epiglottis.

orthopnea: A severe shortness of breathing or difficul-
jy in breathing when lying down; relieved by plac-
ing the patient in a sitting position.

oscilloscope: A display device with a screen for view-
ing an EKG or other physiologic data.

osmolality: The concentration of the solute in a solu-
tion per unit of solvent.

osmosis: The passage of pure solvent from-a solution
of lower solute concentration to one of higher

. solute concentration across a semipermeable mem:
brane.

osmotic Pressure: The pressure exerted by a solution
of greater solute concentration upon water in ..a
solution of lower solute concentration:

ossicle: A small bone; specifically; one of the three
bones of the middle ear; malleus; Incas; or stapes:

-otomy: A suffix meaning surgical incision into an
organ; as in tracheotomy.

ovary: The female gonad in which eggs and female
hormones are produced.

overhydration: A condition that results from excessive
retention of fluids; circulatory overload.

overreaction: Overly intense reaction or response to a
stimulus.

ovum: Egg.

oxygen: A colorless, odorless, tasteless gas essential to
life and comprising 21 percent of the atmosphere;
chemical formula: 02.

oxygen drive: The stimulus to breathe when the arteri-
al level of oxygen in the blood is low.

oxygen mask: A device that fits over a patient's nose
and mouth to permit breathing of oxygen which is
fed Into it.

oxygen toxicity: An unusual condition caused by ex-
cessive concentration of oxygen in inspired air, re-
sulting in damage to lung tissue; IT IS VERY
SELDOM -SEEN IN EMERGENCY WORK.

oxytocin: A drug used to promote uterine contrac-
tions; trade name: Pitocin.

p: Abbreviation for post, meaning after.
PAC: Abbreviation for premature atrial contraction.
pacemaker: The specialized tissue within The. heart that

initiates stimuli; also an artificial device used to
stimulate the heart to beat when the electrical con-
duction system of the heart is malfunctioning.

pacemaker site: The site of origin_ of ithe excitation
;impulse in the SA node or ah ectopic focus in any
,of the electrical conduction system of the heart:

pager: A pocket-sized radio r receiver tl;at provides
one-way c6mmunication: used to locate or inform
individuals within a limited area.

palate: The roof of the mouth:
'pallor: 'A paleness of the skin.

palpate: To examine by feeling and pressing with the
palms and the fingers.

palpation: The act of palpating; the act of feeling wiih
the hands for the purpose of determining the con-
sistency of the part beneath.

palpitationiA sensation felt under the left breast when
the heart "skips a beat" caused by premature ven-
tricular contractions.

palsy: A paralysis.

pancreas: An infra- abdominal gland that secretes Insu-
lin and important digestive juices. r

pancreatitis: An inflammation of the pancreas..
papillary muscle: The muscular protrusions of the

myocardium into the ventricular cavities to which
the chorae tendineae are- attached; purpose is to
hold the mitral and tricuspid valves in place
(closed) while the ventricles contr et:

papule: A small; circumscribed; sod elevation of the
skin.

paracentesis: A draining of fluid rom the abdominal
cavity by means of ebeedle o catheter introduced
into the cavity throughthe abdominal wall.

paradoxical movement: The motion of an injured sec-
tion of_a flail Chest: opposite to the normal move-
ment of the chest wall.

paralysis: Loss or impairment of motor Function of a
part due to a lesion of the neural or muscular mech-
anism.
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paranoia: A mental disorder characterized by abnor-
mal suspicions or other delusions, often of persecu-
tion or grandeur.

paraplegia: The loss of both sensation and motion in
the legs and lower pant of the body; most com-
monly due to damage of the spinal cord.

parasite: An animal or vegetable organism that lives
on or in another organism.

parasympathetic nervous system: A subdivision. of the
autonomic nervous system involved in control of
the involuntary functions; restores the body to nor-
mality after stimulut.

parasympatholytie: A term used to describe any agent
that blocks the effects of stimulation of the para-
sympathetic system.

parasympathomimetic: A term used to describe any
agent that mimicks the effects of stimulation of the
parasympathetic nervous system;

parenchyma: The essential or specialized part of an
Organ as distinguished from its supporting connec-
tive tissue.

_

PM-enteral: The administration of a medication or fluid
by a means other than the digestive tract; intraniut;
cularly or intravenously.

paresis: Incomplete or partial paralysis.

paresthesia: An abnormal skin sensation, often of the
pins- and - needles variety, indicating a disturbante in

nerve function.
parietal area: Pertaining to or forming any wall of a

cavity.
parietal lobe: The upper control lobe of the cerebrum;

pertaining to or located near the parietal bone of
the skull.

parietal pleura: A serous membrane that lines the
inside of the chett wall and the pericardium.

paroxysm: A spasm; a Sudden, intense periodic attack,
or recurrence of symptoms.

paroxysmal atrial tachycardia (PAT): % sudden onset i

of tachycardia which originates in the atrial Con-
duction SyStein, ending abruptly through some stim-

ulatien of the parasympathetic system.
paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea (PND): A severe short-

ness of breath that occurs at night after several
hours of 'recumbency and forces' the patient to sit

_upright to breathe; caused by left heart failure.

parturition: The act of giving birth.

patch: A connection of a telephone lMe or circuit that
serves several parties or locations.

patella: A small; flat bone that protects the knee joint;
the kneecap:

patent: Open; unobstructed; obvious.

pathogenic: Capable of causing a disease process.

;

pathognomonic: A sign_ or symptoms"that is sufficiently
characteristic of a disease process as to make possi-
ble a diagnosis on the basis of that finding alone.

pathologic: Indicative of or caused by disease.

pathological fracture: A fracture in which a- -specific
weakness or destruction of the bone; caused by a
certain process, such as cancer; is the reason for the
break.

pathophysiolOgy: The study of the changes in normal
body function in the presence of disease.

p.c.: Post cibum, after meals;

Pediatrict: The medical specialty devoted to the diag=
netit and treatment of diseases of children.

pelvic tailty: The lowermost portion of the abdathinal
cavity containing the rectum, urinary bladder, and,
in the female, the internal sex organs.

p-elioie girdle: The large; bony structure supporting the
abdominal and pelvic organs; made up of two ossa
innominata.

pelvis: See pelvic girdle.
penetrate: To pierce; the pass into the deeper tissues

or into a cavity.
penis: The male organ of urinary discharge and copu-

lation.
Penrose drain: A surgical instrument made by draw-

ing a strip ef gauze through .a tube of thin rubber;
also the tube of thin rubber itself; sometimes the
latter is used as a, urniquet.

peptic uleer:,Ari produced by the action of acid,
pepsin, gastric ice in the stomach; lower esopha-
gut, and proximal duodenum. Te

pereliatiOn: The act of tapping a part of the 1)649;

used as an aid in diagnosing the condition Of the
underlying body structures by the sound obtained
by tapping with the fingers.

percutaneous: Through the skin.
perfusion: The act of pouring through or into; the

blood getting to the cells in order to eX ange
gases; nutrients, etc., with the cells. '

pericardial cavity: The. space or sac formed by the
two layers of the pericardium, tM6i outer parietal
peiiCiidiuM, and the inner viscecal pericardium:

pericardial flUid: The small amount Of fluid secreted
by the inner, serous, visceral pericardium.

pericardial efinSitiii: The fluid within the peeicardial
SPA:.

pericardial tamponade The accumulation of excess
fluid or blood in the pericardial sac; interfcret with
heart ifiction.

pjricardium: The double-layered sac holding 'the heart
and the origins of the superior vena cava and pul-
monary artery;
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perineum: The region between the genitals and the
anus.

periosteum: The dense. fibrous tissue covering the
bone.

peripheral: Pertaining to the outside; that which is
situated away from the center part.

peripheral nervous system: The portion of the nervous
system consisting of the nerves and ganglia outside
the brain and the spinal column.

peripheral vascular resistance: The resistance to blood
flow in the systemic circulation; depends on the
degree of constriction or dilation of the small
arteries, arterioles, venules, and veins making up the
peripheral vascular system.

peripheral vasoconstriction: The constriction of blood
vessels causing an increase in blood pressure.

peripheral vasodilation: The dilation of blood vessels
causing a decrease in blood pressure:

peristalsis: The successive waves of muscular contrac-
tion and relaxation proceeding uniformly along a
hollow tube; F ac h as the esophagus or intestine; this
motion propels the contents of the tube forward.

peritoneal cavity: The abdominal cavity.

peritoneum: The serous membrane lining the abdomi-
nal cavity.

peritonitis: An inflammation of the peritoneum.

petechia: A minute red spot due to escape of a small
amount of blood within the skin.

petit mal seizure: A type of epileptic attack, character-
ized by a momentary loss of awareness but hot
accompanied by loss of motor tone.

pH: A symbol used to indicate the acidity or alkalin-
ity of a substance; the negative log of the concen-
tration of hydrogen ions in a substance.

-phagia: Suffix meaning to swallow, to eat, to ingest.
phalanx: Any bone of the finger or toe.
pharmacology: The study of drugs and their

nature, properties, and effects.
pharyngeal: Pertaining to the pharynx.

phrenic nerve: The motor nerve of the diaphragm.
physical dependence: Habituation or use of a drug, or

other maneuver, because of its physiologic support,
and because of the undesirable effects of withdraw-
al.

physiologic action: The action caused by a drug when
given in the concentrations normally present in the
body; applies only to drugs that are derived from
normal body chemicals.',

physiology: The study of body functions.

pia mater: The innermost and most delicate of the
three membranes covering the brain and spinal
cord.

PID: Abbreviation for pelvic inflammatory disease.
piggyback:0 Used to describe the process of adding

another solution to an infusion set by inserting a
needle connected to a second infusion set into the
first set.

pigment: A coloring matter of dyestuff.

pill: A small ball or oval that has been molded or
compressed from a powdered drug; often coated to
disguise an unpleasant taste, or to delay absorption.

pin index: A safety attachment on the outlet valve of`
a gas-filled cylinder.

pinna: The outer portion of the ear that leads to the
ear canal.

pitting edema: A severe edema of the extremities in
which pressure on the tissue with the fingers causes
an indentation that persists after release of pressure.

pituitary gland: The master gland of the body, located
in the brain behind the eyes; influences the_ secre-
tion of all other glands:

placebo: An inactive substance resembling a medica-
tion that may be given experimentally or for its
psychologic effects.

placenta: A vascular organ attached to the uterine
wall that supplies oxygen and nutrients to the fetus;

origin, also called the afterbirth.
placenta previa: A delivery in which the placenta is

the presenting part; may result in exsanguinating
hemorrhage.

plantar: Refers to the sole of the foot.
plasma: The fluid portion of the blood, retains the

clotting factors, but has no red or white cells.
platelet: A small cellular element in the blood that

assists in blood clotting.

pleura: A continuous serous membrane that lines the
outer surfaces of the lungs and the internal surface
of the thoracic cavity.

pleural cavity: The potential space between the pari-
etal and visceral pleura.

pleural effusion: An excessive accumulation of fluid in
the pleural gilt yo

pharynx: The portion of the airway between the nasal
cavity and the larynx:

phenobarbital: One of the barbiturates; a hypnotic-
sedative.

phenylephrine: A pure alpha-adrenergic agent used as
a vasoconstrictor; trade name: Neosynephrine.

phlebitis: An inflammation of the wall of a vein mani-
fested by tenderness, redness, and a slight edema
along part of the length of the vein.

phobia: An abnormal and persistent fear of a specific
object or situation.

-phonia: Suffix or prefix having to do with speech or
sounds.
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pleuritic pain: A sharp chest pain that is made worse
by deep breathing; coughing, or laughing; charac=

teristic of pleuritis.
pleuritis: Inflammation of the pleura.

plexus: A network or tangle of nerves, blood, or lym-

phatic vessels.
brachial plexus: A network of nerves containing

the motor and sensory innervation of the arm.
lumbosacral plexus: A network of nerves contain-

ing the motor and sensory innervation of the
leg.

PND: Abbreviation for paroxysmal nocturnal dys-

pnea.

-pnea: Suffix for respiration, breathing.

pneumo=: Prefix for air or gas; lung:
pneumonia: An acute infectious disease of the lungs;

causes an effusion.
iiiieumothorax: An accumulation of air in the pleural

cavity, usually entering after a wound or injury that
causes a penetration of the chest wall or laceration
Of the lung:.

OA: Abbreviation for per as by mouth.
point of maximal impulse (PMI): A palpable thrust of

the apex of the heart against the that-a-Cie cage
during ventricular contraction; normally_palpated in
the fifth left intercostal space in the iiiidclaviculer
line:

point tenderness: An area of teridetheSS liited to 2 or
3 centimeters in diameter; point tenderness can be
located in any area of the body; usually associated
with acute inflammation, as in peritonitis (abdomi-
nal point tenderness.)

poly-: Prefix meaning many or much.
polydacron rope: A specially designed rope made from

nonconductive plastic (polydacron) material; used

to manipulate live electric wires:

polydipsia: A condition of excessive thirst.
polyphagia: A condition of excessive hunger.

iiolYiitia: A condition of excessive urination.

popliteal: The area or space behind the knee joint.

popliteal artery: The continuation of the femoral
artery in the area behind the knee joint; used to
auscultate pulse when taking a femoral blood pres-

sure.
posterior: Situated in the back of or behind a surface.

posterior tibial artery: The artery located posterior to
the medial malleolus, supplies blood to the foot:

postictal: Refers to the period after the convulsive
stage of a seizure.

postmortem: After death; commonly, the detailed ex-
amination of a body after death, to determine the
cause of death.

postpartum: After childbirth.

potassium: A "rif al substance necessary for the
proper functioning o The heart and other tissues.

potentiation: The enhancement O effect of one
drug by another.

powder: A drug that has been ground into powder
form.

P=QRS=T: One heartbeat on EKG, representing the
atrial depolariziation (P); ventricular depolarization
(QRS). and ventricular repolarization (T).

precordial: A term that refers to the general area
Overlying the heart and lower thorax.

precordial thump: A sharp blow delivered to the mid=
sternum for the purpose of terminating ventricular
tachycardia or stimulating the heart to beat in Sys-
tole. No longer recognized by the American Heart
Association as an effective maneuver.

precursor: Something in a stage of a process that pre-
cedes a later stage.

pre-eclampsia: The condition that precedes eclampsia;
or toxemia of pregnancy, characterized by hyper-
tension,' edema, and seizures.

preinfarction angina: Aii unstable angina.

premature atrial contraction (PAC): An extra atrial
and ventricular contraction with normal QRS corn=
plekeS; occurring early in the cardiac cycle; caused
by excitation impulses arising in single or multiple
foci in the internodal pathways.

premature junctional_ contraction (PJC): Also called
premature nodal contractions (PNC) extra ventricu-
lar contractions with normal or abnormal QRS
complexes arising in single or multiple ectopic foci
in the AV junction.

prenatal: Before birth.
presenting part: The part of the baby that emerges

first during delivery.
pressure-compensated flow meter: An instrument de-

signed to measure the rate of gas flow from a
compressed gas cylinder.

pressure dressing: A dressing with which enough
is

Ares-

suresure s applied over a wound site to stop bleeding.

pressure point: One of several places on the body
where the blbod flow of a given artery can be
restricted by pressing the artery against an underly-
ing bone.

preSSiire splints: An inflatable plastic circumferential
Splint that can be applied to an extremity and inflat=
ed to achieve stability after a fracture.

priapism: A persistent erection of the penis, especially
When.due to disease; injury, or excessive quantities
of androgens:

primipara: A woman who is about to give birth to a
baby for the first time.
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P-R interval (PRI): The period of time between the
beginning of the atrial depolarization and the begin-
ning of the ventricular depolarization, signifying the
time of conduction of a stimulus.

prn: Abbreviation for pro re nata; as needed.
procainamide: A drug used. to prevent or terminate

either atrial or ventricular arrhythmias; trade name:
Pronestyl.

prognosis: A probable outcome of a disease based on
assumptive knowledge.

prolapse: To fall out or slip down; usually refers to an,
organ or other body part.

prolapsed cord: A delivery in which the umbilical
cord appears at the vaginal opening before the head
of the infant.

pronation: The act of assuming the prone position;
placing or lying face downward; turning the hand
palm down.

prone: A position of lying face down.

prophylaxis: A method for taking measure to prevent
the occurrence of a given disease or abnormal state.

propranolol: A drug used to prevent or terminate life-
threatening arrhythmias; also used to reduce tachy-
cardias, to suppress the beta receptors of the sym-
pathetic system; trade name: lnderal.

prostate: A gland at the base of the male bladder that
often becomes enlarged later in life and causes an
obstruction of urine flow.

prosthesis: An artinCial part made to replace a natural
one.

prostration: A collapse
proteinuria: PrOtein he urine.

protoplasm: A viscid, transparent, colloid material, the
essential constituent of the living cell.

proximal: Closer to any point of reference usually
refers to closeness to the midline of the body.

priiritis: An itching condition:

pry bar: An extrication tool used for prying:
psilocybin: A hallucinogenic agent obtained from the

mushroom Psilocybe lexica=
psychiatry: The medical study dealing with mental

disorders.

psychogenic shock: A fai1nting spell as al result of tran-
sient generalized cerebral ischemia; not a true shock
condition.

psigfchological dependence: Dependence of a drug, or
other therapeutic maneuvers, because of its support
to the patient's psyche, rather than to his physiolog-
ic functiOn.

psychosis: A mental disorder characterized by a disin-
tegration of personality and loss of contact with
reality.

psychosomatic: An indication of an illness in which
some part of the cause is related to emotional fac-
tors.

pubic symphysis: The joint formed by union of the
bodies of the pubic bones in the midsagittal plane;
characterized by a thick mass of fibrocartilage:

puerperium: The convalescent period following the
birth of a baby:

pulmonary: Pertaining to the lungs or related struc-
tures.

pulmonary alveoli: The air sacs of the lungs.
pulmonary artery: The major artery leading from the

right ventricle to the lungs.
pulmonary circulation: The passage of blood from the

right ventricle through the pulmonary artery and
all of its branches and capillaries in the lungs, and
then back to the left atrium through the pulmonary
veins.

pulmonary contusion: A bruise of the pulmonary
tissue.

pulmonary edema: The condition of the lungs when
the pulmonary alveoli are filled with exudate and
foam, usually secondary to left heart failure.

pulmonary embolism: Obstruction of the pulmonary
arteries by einboll of any foreign material in the
venous system.

pulmonary resuscitation: A technique providing artifi-
cial ventilation, through mouth to mouth, mouth to
nose, or using any of the airway adjuncts.

pulmonary valve: The valve between the right ventri-
cle and the pulmonary artery;

pulmonary veins: The veins that Carry oxygenated
blood from the lungs to the left atrium:

pulsatile: A term that refers to a pulsating or throb-
bing action:

pulse: The rhythmic expansion and contraction of an
arterial wall caused by ventricular systole and dias-
tole.

pulse deficit: The difference in heart rate between
apical rate and the rate obtained by palpating a
peripheral artery.

pulse pressure: The difference between the systolic
and diastolic pressures.

pulse rate: The heart rate determined by counting the
number of pulsations occurring in any superficial
artery.

pump failure: A partial or total failure of the heart to
pump blood effectively; causes cardiogenic shock.

punctum lacrimale: The orifice of the lacrimal duct
leading to the nose, situated at the inner angle Of
the lower eyelid:

pupil: The small opening in the center of the iris.
papillary: Pertaining to the pupil.
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Purkinje network: The portion of the electrical con-
duction system in the ventricles that conducts the
electrical impulses causing depolarization of the
myocardium.

PVC: Abbreviation for premature ventricular contrac-
tions.

P wave: The wave on EKG that represents &polar=
ization of the atria:

q.d.: Abbreviation for quaque die; every day.

11314 Abbreviation for quaque hora; every hour:

q. 2 h;: Abbreviation for quaque seconda hares; every 2

hours,
q.i.d.: Abbreviation for quater in die; four times a day.

QRS complek: The deflections of the EKG produced
during ventricular depolarizations; Q is the first
negative deflection before the first positive deflec-
tion; R is the first positive deflection; and S is a
negative deflection occurring after the R.

Q=T interval: The period between the onset of Ventric=
ular depolarization and the end of repolarization of
the ventricle; measured from the beginning of the
QRS complex to the end of the T wave; the length
of time it takes for the ventricles to depolarite and
repolarize.

quadrant: One of the four quarters of the abdomen.

quadriplegia: A paralysis of both arms and legs.

quinidine: A drug used to treat various atrial and
ventricular arrhythmias.

Q wave: The first negative deflection of the QRS
complex; not preceded by an R wave.

R
raccoon sign: Bilateral symmetrical periorbital ecchy=

Moses seen with basal skull fractures; also called
coon's eyes:

rad: A measure of the dose absorbed from ionizing
radiation; equivalent to 100 ergs of energy per
gram:

radial: Pertaining to the radial bone of the arm.
radial artery: One of the major arteries of the forearm;

the pulse is palpable at the base of the thumb:

radial nerve: One of the three Major nerves of the
arm; descending at the back of the arm closely
applied to the humerus and then into the forearm; it

is ultimately distributed to the skin. at the back of
the arm, fOreariti and hand.

radiant energy: Any energy that is radiated from any
source.

iradiatieh: The process of emitting energy in a particu-
late or wave form.

radiation sickness: The condition that follows exces-
sive irradiation from any source.

radio patch: An interconnection between radio and
telephone communications circuits.

radioactivity: The property of spontaneously emitting
rays or subatomic particles of matter accompanied
by the release of large amounts of energy.

radius: The bone on the thumb side of the forearm.

rales: An abnormal breath sound produced by the
flow of air through bronchi and bronchibles when
they are constricted by spasm or filled by secre-
tions:

rape: Sexual intercourse by force.
rash: An eruption of the skin, either localized or gen-

eralized.
receptor: A specialized area in a tissue that initiates a

certain action upon specific stimulation.
recompression: The repressurization of divers who

have been decompressed too soon.
rectal temperature: The core body temperature oh-.

tained by insertion of a thermometer into the
rectum and retaining it for a minute; normally I

degree Fahrenheit higher than oral temperatgre.
rectum: The distal portion of the large intestine.

red blood cell: An erythrocyte; the cell that carries
oxygen from alveoli to cell.

reduce: To restore a part to its normal position.
reducing valve: A device attached to an oxygen ccin=

tamer to control the pressure of oxygen delivery to
the patient:

reflex: An involuntary muscular action in response to
stimulation.

reflex action: An automatic reaction to a stimulus such
as pulling one's hand away from something hot;

reflex arc: The nervous root utilized in a reflex action;
consisting of an afferent (sensory) nerve, internun-
cial (connecting) nerve, and an efferent (motor)
nerve.

regression: In psychiatry, a return to an earlier or
former developmental state.

regurgitation: A backward flowing; as the casting up
of undigested food from the stomach to the mouth.

relative reactory period: The period of repolarization
of the heart muscle and conduction systems during
Which another stimulus may cause a premature con=

traction.
renal: Pertaining to the kidney:

_
repeater: A transmitter that picks up a radio signal

and rebroadcasts it; thus extending the range of
radio communication system.

repolarization: The electrical process of recharging
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reproductive system: The body system that include: all
the organs necessary for reproduction.

rescue: The freeing of persons from threatening or
dangerws situations by prompt and vigorous
action.

heavy rescue: A rescue activity that involves the
use of complicated tools, equipment, and pro-
cedures.

light rescue: A rescue activity using simple means
and a minimum of equipment.

reservoir: The location where infecting organisms live
and multiply.

respiration: The act of breathing; the exchange of
oxygen and carbon dioxide in the tissues; lungs.

internal respiration: The exchange of oxygen and
carbon dioxide at the cellular level.

external respiration: The exchange of oxygen and
carbon dioxide between the alveoli and blood
in the lungs.

respiratory arrest: The cessation of breathing.
respiratory failure: A failure of the respiratory system

to maintain an oxygen pressure greater than 60 torr
and a carbon dioxide pressure of less than 50 torr.

respiratory system: A system of organs that controls
the inspiration of oxygen and the expiration of
carbon dioxide.

response time: The length of time required for the
emergency medical services team to arrive at the
scene of an emergency after receiving a call for
help.

resting potential: The electrical charge of the muscle
fibers during the resting polarized state.

resuscitation: The act of reviving an unconscious pa-
tient.

retention: The inability to void:

retina: The lining of the back of fhe eye that receives
visual images and transmit them via the optic
nerve to the brain:

retractions: The drawing i of the intercostal muscles
above the clavicles; see: in respiratory arrest.

retransmission: The use of a radio communications set
for rebroadcasting message on a different frequen-
cy simultaneous! with the original broadcast by
means of an e -ctrically operated linkage device'
between the eceiver and transmitter of the set.

retro-: The pr ix meaning located behind.

retrograde a nesia: An amnesia for events that oc-
, curred i fore a traumatic event or before the

ease th- t caused the condition.

retrepe inneal: Pertaining to a location behind the

said to be Rh positive; when not present, to be Rh
negative.

rhonchi: Coarse rattling sounds somewhat like snor-
ing, usually caused by secretions in the bronchial
tubes.

rib: One of the 24 bones forming the thoracic cavity
wall.

rib cage: The skeletal framework of the chest; com-
posed of the sternum; the ribs; and the thoracic
vertebrae.

right atrium: The upper chainber of the right heart
that is continuous with the venae cavae and chan-
nels blood into the right ventricle.

right heart: The right atrium and the right ventricle.
right heart failure: The failuretof the right ventricle to

pump blood effectively, causing backup of blood
into the systemic veins, with consequent edema of
body tissues.

right ventricle: The lower right chamber of the heart
that receives blood from the right atrium and
pumps blood out through the pulmonary valve into
the pulmonary artery.

rigid splint: A splint made of a firm material that can
be applied to an injured extremity to prevent
motion at the site of a fracture or dislocation.

risk factor: A variable that contributes to the initiation
and continuation of a disease process.

Robinson stretcher: Split frame stretcher.

roentgen: The international unit of x-ray or gamma
radiation.

roller dressing: A strip of rolled-up material used for
dressings.

R-on-T phenomenon: An ominous premature ventricu-
lar contraction that occurs very near the vulnerable
period of the relative refractory period; may pro-

-duce ventricular fibrillation.
rotation: The turning or movement of a body around

its axis.

R-R interval: The interval of the EKG between the
onset of the ventricular depolarization of one com-
plex and the onset of the subsequent ventricular
depolaiization.

rupture: A tear or dissolution of continuity; a break of
any organ or tissue.

R wave: The initial positive wave or deflection of the
QRS complex on EKG.

dis- Rx: Abbreviation for recipe;

perytoneum.

retr sternal: Situated or occurring behind the sternum.
R factor: An antigen present in the blood cells of

some individuals; when present, the individual is
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s: Abbreviation for sine; without.
sacral: Pertaining to the sacrum; which is the fused

bone of the five sacral vertebrae; part of the pelvic
girdle:
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sacral spine: The five fused vertebrae which make up
the sacrum.

sacroiliite joint: Left and right joining of the sacrum
and ilia.

sacrum: The part of the lower spine made up of the
five fused sacral vertebrae;

Saddle joint: A joint formed where a portion of one
bone hangs over anothe-, as in the thumb.

tate residual: The pressure reading at which an
oxygen cylinder should be replaced to avoid tOtally,
depleting its contents; the standard safe residual is

100 psi.

Saline: Containing salt.
saline solution: A solution of any salt, but usually

refers to a solution of soditim chloride.
saliva: The clear, alkaline fluid secreted )Jy the sali-

vary glands.
salivary glands: The glands that produce and secrete

saliva; connected to the mouth by ducts.

salivation: An excess secretion of saliva.

scab: A crust formed by the coagulation of blood;
pus; serum, or any combination of these on the
surface of an ulcer, erosion( abrasion; or any other
type of wound. ,

. /
scalp vein set: An intravenous needle and tube set

with butterfly wings; used for initiating an IV line
in the veins of a child/ 's scalp.

scapula: The shoulder/b lade.

scapular spine: The prominent triangular ridge on the
dOrSal aspect of 4 he scapula.

sciatic nerve: A tfiajor collection of nerve fibers ariS=
ing from th lumbosacral plexus and subserving
most sensati n of the lower extremity and motion
of the leg and foot.

Sclera: The hite; opaque, outer layer of the eyeball.

scrotum: pouch of thickened skin hanging at the
base of the penis in the midline; contains the testes
and their accessory ducts and vessels.

SCUBA: Abbreviation for self--contained Underwater
brezthing apparatus.

seal/bark: A characteristic hoarse, barking cough
eard in croup.

s baceous gland: A gland in the dermis that secretes
sebum.

/ sebum: The secretion of the sebaceous gland; a thick,
oily, semifluid substance composed of fat and epith-
elial debris from the cells of the skin.

secondarY infection: An infection occurring in a pa-
tient already suffering from a wound or diseaSe.

second degree burn: A burn_ penetrating beneath the
superficial skin layers, producing edema and bliS=,

ters.

Sedative: A drug that depresses the activity of the
Central nervous system; has a calming effect.

_
seizure: A sudden attack or recurrence of a disease; a

Convulsion; an attack of epilepsy.

selective caling equipment: An encoding device used
to alert or signal a particular patet unit or group of
pager units.

self-contained air mask: A mask used for delivery of
air to a rescuer when entering contaminated tress
filled with smoke or poisonous gases; consists of a
tight-fitting mask, controls, and an air supply.

semicircular canals: The small structures in the inner
ear that maintain one's equilibrium.

semiconscious: StuporouS; partially conscious;

seminal duct: The duct through which sperm pass into

the seminal vesicles.

seminal vesicles: Either of the paired; sacculated
pouches attached to the posterior past of the uri-
nary bladder in the male; the duct of each joins the
ductus deferens of the same side to form the ejacu-
latory duct.

senile: Pertaining to old age; implies loss of mental
ability.

Striae: Any one of the faculties by which the condi=
tions or properties of things are perceived.

sensory nerves: The nerves that cOndtict impulses
from various sense modalities thrOugh the spinal
cord to the brain.

sepsis: The presence in the blood or other tissues of
pathogenic microorganisms or their toxins.

septum: A dividing wall or partition, usually separat-
ing two cavities.

sequelae: Any lesion or affection following or caused
by an attack of disease.

sequestration: Abnormal separation of a part from a
whole.

airogii: The outermost layer of most organs, usually
continuous with the lining of the body cavities;
thin membrane having the ability to exude plasma
in response to injury and to absorb material in solu-

tion.
serum: The liquid portion of the blood containing all

of the dissolved constituents except those used for
clOtung.

retramold: A small nodular bone embedded in a tendon
or joint capsule.

shadow area: A dead spot on -a communicating area
where radio contact is difficult or impossible to
achieve.

shell temperature: The ,temperature of the extremities
and surface of the bbily.

shivering: A trembling from cold or fear; produces
heat by muscular. contractions.
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shock: A state of inadequate tissue perfusion that may
be a result of pump failure (cardiogenic shock),
volume. loss or sequestration (hypovolemic shock),
vasolilation (ncurogcnic shock), or any combination
of these.

anaphylactic shock: A rapidly occurring state of
collapse caused by hypersensitivity to drugs or
other foreign materials (insect venom; certain
foods; inhaled allergenic); symptoms may in-
clude hives; wheezing; tissue edema; broncho-
spasm; vascular collapse;

septic shock: A shock developing in the presence
of, and as a result of; severe infection.

shotilder girdle: The encircling bony structure sup-
porting' the upper limbs; comprised of the scapulae,
clavicles, and their central attachment.

shoulder joint: A ball and socket joint between the
head of the humerus and the glenoid fossa of the
scapula.

shunt: A situation in which a portion of the output of
the right heart reaches the left heart without being
oxygenated in the lungs; may be due to atelectasis,
pulmonary edema, or a variety of other factors.

dialysis shunt: The surgically produced shunt be-
tween the radial artery and cephalic vein be-
tween the wrist and elbow of the dialysis pa-
tient; used to transfer blood to and from the
dialysis machine.

sickle cell anemia: A hereditary, genetically deter-
mined hemolytic anemia occurring in the 'black
population; characterized by joint pain, 'acute 'at-
tacks of abdominal pain, and recurrent embolic epi-
sodes.

SIDS: Abbreviation for sudden infant death syn-
drome,

sigmoid ct Ion: The terminal division of the large intes-
tine that makes several' turns, roughly resembling
the letter sigma; and terminates at the rectum.

sign: Any objective evidence of physical manifestation
of a disease.'

silent acute myocardial infarction: An acute myocardi-
al infarction not accompanied by pain.

simple fracture: A fracture that IS_ compound; the
skin is not broken over the break in the bone.

simplex: A radio communications system using only
one frequency; voice or telemetry signals can be
transmitted or received, but simultaneous transmis-.
Sion and reception is not possible.

sinoatrial node (SA node): The physiological pacemak-
er of the heart; a group of specialized fibers that
rhythmically initiate stimuli at the rate of approxi-
mately 72 beats per minute that in turn traverse the
heart's conduction system to cause the atria and
then the ventricles to contract; can develop stimuli
at the lower rate of 40 per minute to an upper limit
of approximately 160 per minute:

sinus: A general term for a hollow space, such as a
channel for venous blood in the cranium or an air
cavity in one of the facial bones.

sinus arrhythmias: An irregularity of the heartbeat
caused by interference with impulses from the SA
node:

sinus arrhythmia: A common and usually innocuous
dysrhythmia characterized by an irregular rhythm
with an otherwise normal sinus rhythm; cause by
breathing rhythms.

sinus bradycardia: A sinus rhythm with a heart rate of
less than 60 beats per minute.

sinus tachycardia: A sinus rhythm with .a heart rate of
greater than 100 beats per minute.

six man stretcher pass: A method of transporting a
patient on a litter over rough terrain; consists of
passing a stretcher by six persons in two parallel
rows, the last two persons in each row moving
ahead each time as the stretcher passes them.

skeletal muscle: A striated muscle usually attached to,
and moving, the bones, sometimes fascia; generally
under voluntary control.

skeleton: The hard, bony structure that forms the
main support of the body.

skin: The outer integument or covering of the body,
consisting of the dermis and the epidermis; the larg-
est organ of the body; contains various sensory and
regulatory mechanisms.

skull: The bony structure surrounding the brain; con-
sists of the cranial bones, the facial bones, and the
teeth.

sling: A triangular bandage applied around the neck
to support an injured upper extremity; any wide or
narrow material long enough to suspend an upper
extremity by passing the material around the neck;
used to support and protect an injury of the arm,
shoulder, or clavicle.

sling and swathe: A bandage in which the arm is
placed in a sling and is bound to the body by
another bandage placed around the chest and arm
to hold the arm close to the body.

slough: To cast off tissue, usually necrotic, separating
from living tissue.

small intestine: The portion cf the intestine between
the stomach and colon.

smooth muscle: A nonstriated muscle found in the
walls of the internal organs and blood vessels; gen-
erally not under voluntary control.

sniffing position: The position for endotracheal intuba-
tion with the neck flexed and the head extended;

snorkel: A tube housing En air intake; exhaust pipe
that can be used for breathing underwater when
one end is projected above the water.
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snowblindness: Obscured vision caused by sunlight re
flected off snow.

socket: A hollow in a joint or other part into which a
corresponding organ or part fits.

sodium bicarbonate: A drug with alkaine pr' ;perties
used to raise the pH of the body when acidosis is
present; NaHCO3.

sodium hYdrokide: A caustic soda soluble in water;
used externally as a caustic; highly damaging to
tissue.

scift_tiiiiie: The nonbony and noncartilaginous tissue
of the body.

SO WHOM A liquid consisting of two or more sub-
stances that are molecularly dispersed through one
another in a honiogeneous manner.

sporific: Producing deep -sleep; usually considered a
characteristic of a drug;

source: The object, perso or substance froth which
aninfectious agent passes to a host.

Spasm: A sudden; violent; involuntary contraction of a
muscle, or group of muscles, attended by pain and
interference with function; a sudden but transitory
constriction of a passage, canal, or Orifice.

sphincter: A muscle that encircles a duct, tube, or
iopening in such a way that its contraction con-

stricts the opening.
sphygmomanometer: A device for measuring blood

pressure.
spinal canal: The tunnel through which the spinal

cord passes.
spineboard: A wooden or metal device primarily used

for extrication and transportation_ of patients with
actual or suspected spinal injuries.

spiral frattiire: A fracture in which the line of break
runs diagonally around the long axis of the bone.

spirits: A preparation of volatile substances dissolved
in alcohol.

spleen: The largest lymphatic organ of the body; io-

dated in the left upper quadrant of the abdbthen.

splenomegaly: Enlargement of the spleen.

splint: Any support used to immobilize a fracture or
to restrict movement of a part.

spontaneous pneumothorax: A rupture of the lung pa-
renchyma resulting in the accumulationoof air in the
pleural space without trauma.

isprain: A trauma to a joint causing injury to the
ligaments.

sputum: Expectorated matter, especially mucus or
matter resorting c: OM diseas7e§ of the air passages.

squelch: A system for removing unwanted back-
ground noise on a radio frequency.

S----T segment: The interval of the EKG between the
end of the QRS complex and the beginning of the
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T wave; often elevated, reflecting current of injury
in that part of the heart ,scanned by the particular
lead; or, depressed, reflecting ischemia of the same
area.

stilt: Abbreviation for statim, immediately.-
status asthmaticus: A Severe, prolonged asthmatic

attack that cannot be broken with epinephrine.
status epilepticus: The occurrence of two or more

seizures. Withdiit a period of complete consciousness
between them.

stenosis: The narrowing or stricture of a duct or
canal.

Sterile: Free from living organisms; such as bacteria.

Sterilize: To render sterile or free from bacterial con-
tamination; to make an organism unable to repro-.
Mice.

sternoclavicular joint: The articulation of the clavicle,
the sternum, and the cartilage of the first rib with
an articular disc; subdivides the joint into two cav;
ities.

Sternum: The long; flat bone located in the midline in
the anterior part of the thoracic cage; articulates
above with the clavicles and along the sides with
the cartilages of the first seven ribs.

sternocleidomastoid muscle: The large muscle on
either side of the neck that flexes the head.

stethoscope: An instrument for performing auscula-
tion.

stillbirth: The birth of a dead fetus.
stimulant: Any agent that increases the level of bodily

activity.
stoma: A small opening, especially an artificially cre-

ated opening.
itoriiath: The hollow digestive organ in the epigas-

:.
tnum that receives food from the esophagus.

Stott!: Feces; the matter discharged at defecation.

itti*e;in chest: See flail chest;
Straddle load: A method for placing a patient on a

long spineboard by straddling both board and pa=
tient and sliding the patient on the board.

strain: An injury to a muscle caused by a Violent
contraction or an excessive forceable stretching.

stress: Any chemical, physical, or emotional factor
that causes mental or bodily tension; may be a
cause of disease.

stretcher: A carrying device that enables two or more
persons to lift and carry a patient who is lying
down.

aMbillante stretcher: A carrying device used to
transport patients to, from, or in an ambulance;
usually wheeled but also portable:-



army stretcher: A folding carrying device made
of wooden poles and covered with canvas with
short, folding legs.

basket stretcher: A litter designed for the removal
of patients over rough terrain or from heights;
consists of an oblong plastic shell with low
sides.

split-frame stretcher: A litter that can be divided
longitudinally, slipped beneath the patient from
each side, and locked at each end, providing an
extrication as well as a transport device.

stretcher lash: A method for securing patients to
stretchers so that the patients can be extricated or
transported in a variety of positions without injury;
patients can be secured with the use of ropes or
other straps of material.

stricture: The narrowing of a duct or any natural
passage by an inflamniatory process; trauma; fibro-
sis; muscular spasm; or pressure from adjacent
structures:

stridoi: A harsh; high-pitched respiratory sound asso-
elated with severe upper airway obstruction.

stroke; A cerebrovascular accident of sudden onset.
stroke 'volume: The amount of blood pumped forward

by the heart each time the ventricles contract.
stupor: A state of reduced sensitivity; mental confu-

sion.

subclavian vein: The large vein located beneath the
clavicle and joining the internal jugUlar vein.

subcutaneous: Beneath the skin.

subcutaneous emphysema: A condition in which
trauma to the lung or airway results in the escape
of air into body tissues, especially the chest wall,
neck, and face; a crackling sensation will be felt on
palpation of the skin.

subdural: Refers to any lesion in the brain that occurs
beneath the dura.

subdural hematoma: A collection of blood or clotbe-
tween the dura mater and the arachnoid usually
caused by a laceration or rapt: re of a meningeal
blood vessel

sublingual: Under the tongue.
substernal: Beneath the sternum; retrosternal.
subtrochanteric area: The area below any trochanter.
sucking chest wound: An open pneumothorax.

suction catheter: A hollow semirigid tube of various
diameters that is used to aspirate material from
within the pharynx, trachea, and upper bronchi.

midden infant death syndrome (SIDS): A sudden, unex-
plained death of an infant within the first six
months of life, crib death.

suffocate: To impede respiration, to asphyxiate.

suiCide: The act of deliberately taking one's own lire.

sulfuric acid: A colorleSs, nearly odorless, heaVy, oily,
corrosive liquid containing 96 percent absolute acid;
used occasionally as a caustic.

sunstroke: A form of heatstroke due to prolonged sun
exposure.

superficial: Confined to or pertaining to the surfae
superior: In anatomy, used to refer to an organ or part

that is located above another organ or part.
superior vena cava: One of the two largest veins in the

body that empty venous blood into the right
atrium; receives blood from the upper extremities
head and neck.

supinate: To turn the forearm so that the palm faces
upward.

supine: Lying horizontal in a,/ face-upward position.

suppository: A drug mixed inia firm base that melts at
body temperature, shaped/ to fit various body ori-
fices; such as the rectum,,urethra and vagina.

suppuration: Formation or, discharge of pus.

supracondylar fracture: A fracture of the distal end of
the humerus just aboVe the condyles.

supraventricular arrhythmia: arrhythmia arising
from any portion of th? electrical conduction
system that is above the veintricles.

supraventricular tachycardia/. A rapid regular tachy=
cardia with ,the ectopic pacemaker originating
above the ventricles:

surgery: The branch o medicine that deals with
trauma and diseases hat requires operative inter-
vention.

suspension: A dispersion of a finely divided drug in a
suitable liquid me um.

_suture: A type of brous joint in which the opposed
surfaces are closely united; also; the material used
in closing a surgical wound; or repairing a, gaping
wound.

swathe: A cravat tied around the body to decrease
movement cif- a part.

S wave: Tii r negative deflection of the ventricular
depolari ation complex following the R deflection
(positiv ) on EKG.

sweat gland: A gland that secretes water and electro-
,lytesithrough the skin./ \swim er's\ear: A condition that results from an in-

n mutation of the external ear canal caused by
rowth of\ bacteria and fungi in the warm, wet

orifice; causeexquisite pain with edema.
/sympathetic nervouilystem: A subdivision of the auto-

/ nomic nervous system that governs the body's reac-
tion to stresses by stimulating the heart; bronchodi-
lation; and other reactions.

sympatholytk-: A term that describes any agent that
blocks any action of the sympathetic nervous\
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sympathomimetic: A mimicking of,the effects of/the
impulses conveyed by the syMpathetic nervous
system; relating to an agent ,that produces effects

similar to those of impulses/Conveyed by the
pathetic nervous system; hence an alpha/or -beta
sympathomimetic drug. /

isymphysis pubis: The midkne articulation or the pubic
bones:

symptom: A subjective/Sensation or awareness of dis=
turbance of bodily ftinction.

syncope: Fainting; a brief period of /Unconsciousness:

syndrome: A complex of symptbins/and signs charac-
teristic of a condition.

synergism:'The joint action of agents such that their
combined effect is greater than the sum of then-
individual effects.

synovial fluid: A clear, viS yid fluid that lubricates
joints; secreted by the sy vial membrane.

synovium: The lining mem rane of a joint cavity.

syrup: A .drug suspendeyi in sugar and water to
prove its taste.

tarsal plate: The thin, elongated plate of dense con-
nective tissue that contributes to the shape of the
eyelid.

TBW: Abbreviation for total body water.
telemetry: The measurement of diagnostic signs by

electrical instruments and the transmission of them,
especially by radio, to a distant place for recording;
used for EKG signals.

telephone hot line:. A direct; dedicated telephone cir-
cuit that connects two or more points for instant
communications without dialing.

temperature: The degree of heat of a living body;
varies in cold-blooded animals with environmental
temperature and is constant, within a narrow range,
for warm-blooded animals; 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit
oral temperature and 99.6 degrees rectal are conSid= .

ered normal for humans.

temple: The portion of the head above and anterior to
the ears and above the zygomatic arch.

temporal artery: The artery located on either side of
im- the face above and in front of the upper portion of

the ear; supplies blood to the scalp.

temporal lobe: A region of the cerebral hemisphere
below and lateral to the frontal and occipital lobes;
contains the control center for speech.

systemic: Refer§ to anything that affects the body as a
whole.

systemic circulation_- The passage of blood from the
left ventricle trough the aorta and all of its
branches and apillanes and back to the right
atrium, throug the venules; veins; and venae cavae.

systole: The prod during which the ventricles con-
tract.

systolic: Rel ting to, or occurring during cardiac 'sys-
tole:

systolic blood pressure: The highest peak pressure ex-
erted On the arterial walls during ventricular con-
tractin.

T_

tablet: A small disc that has been molded
a powdered drug.ressed fro

or com-

t chyarrhyth la: A rapid heart rate, over 120 to

per mina

tachycard : Abnormally rapid heart rate,
beats er minute.

160

over 100

tachyPI-Oa: gic-e§_§ivoy rapid ,.ate of respiration; over
25 er minute in adults.=

talti:. The ankle bone that articulates with the tibia,
f WA, calcaneous, and navicular bone.
nponade: A condition resulting from .excess fluid
accumulation in the pericardium; may result from

pericarditis or injuries to
mu

ithe heart, with. an accu-
lation of blood; also the act of plugging with a

tampon.
tarsal: Pertaining to the tarsn ; the ankle.

temporomandibular Joint (TM joint): Mandibular jOin
the articulation between the head of the mandi

-and the mandibular fossa and articular tubers of
the temporal bone.

tendon: A tough band of dense, fibrous, co nective
tissue. that attaches muscles to bone and o er parts.

tenesmus: A painful straining; of the ana or vesical
sphincter to empty the bowel or bl der without
evacuation of fecal matter or urine.

tension pneumothorax: A situation in hich air enters
the pleural space through a fective one-way
valve in the lung causing pro ressive increase in
intrapleural pressure, with lun collapse and impair-
ment of circulation. /

testes: The male reproductivf glands that produce
spermatozoa.

tetanus: An infectious disease caused by an exotoxin /
of a bacteria, Clostridluth tetani; that is usually in-/
troduce/d/through a wound, '-characteriZed by -ex
treme body rigidity and spasms,/trismus; or opistlib-
tranus/, of voluntary body muscles.

thakunus: Either one ,bf two grey-iter masses situ-/.
aed on' either side of the third ventricle near the
brain stem; all sensory, ,stimuli except olfactory, are
received; synthesized; asSoCiated, and relayed to
-specific cortical areas of-the brain.

thermal: Pertaining to heat.

thermal conductivity: The power to transmit or
convey heat.



thigh: The portion of the lower extremity between the
hip and knee.

third degree burn: A full-thickness bus destibying all
shin layers and underlying tissue; /has a charred or

hite; leathery appearance; insensitive. .

Thomas splint: A rigid metal or/ plastic splint that
provides support for and a ste
on the lower extremity.

thoracic: Pertaining to the ches .
thoracic cage: The rib cage. /

/
thoracic cavity: The space /Within the chest walls be-

/tween the diaphragm dnd the base of the /neck.
thoracic spine: The vertebrae, usually 12 in number,

between the cervica/spine and the lumbar spine.
thorax: The portion of the trunk between the neck

and the diaphragm ''encasci by the ribs;o est.
thready pulse: A mik/e that is weak or scarcely midi,.

ble, ctiaracterise6 of a person inishockl .

/ _
thiree=Man lift: method by which a 7umber of per-..

sons may lift nd move a patient smoothly.
three -point su pension: The distribution of the weight
/ of a patie2i while the patient is being moved; trunk,

, /.

buttocks, and legs are separately/supported.

thrombocy,le: Blood platelet; a c llular element of the.

blood /evolved in clotting.
thrum r o phlebitis: A condition in which inflammation

of
ve

thr i mbosis: Formation o a blood clot or thrombus.
roid ,cartilage: The largest of the laryngeal carti-

lages; the Adam's apple.
/thyroid gland: A du tless endocrine gland lying in

front of the trace ea; produces hormones involved
in metabolism re ulation.

tibia: The larger f the two bones in the leg; the shin
bone.

tic: An involu tary spasmodic twitching, usually of
the face. .:

t.i.d.: Abbre iation for ter in die; three times a day.

dy longitudinal pull /

vein leads to the formation of a clot in the

tidal volume: The/amount of air inhaled or exhaled
during any level of activity; the volume of one
breath at rest approximates 500 milliliters.

tinetur . A diluted alcoholic extract of a drug.

tiniiir S: A ringing, tinkling, buzzing, or roaring noise
in- he ears. .

. titS e: An aggregation of., similarly specialized cells_
their intercellular:substance united in the per-

formance of a particular function.
_- nlerineei' The state of enduring; or of less susceptabi-

lity to the effects of a drug or poison after repeated
-- doses: -.

tonic-cIonic: Refers to the muscular spasms in which
tonic and a clonic phase exist.

torn The Torricelli unit; a measurement of pressure;
/one torr is the pressure needed to support 1. milli-

/ meter of mercury at 0° centigrade.
/ torsion: Twisting.

total body water: The total fluid content of the body;
equivalent to about 60 percent of body weight in
the adult male.

tourniquet: A constrictive device used on the extrem-
ities to impede venous blood return to the heart or
obstruct arterial blood flow to the extremities.

toxemia: A condition wherein the blood contains poi-
sonous products manufactured by body cells or mi-
coorganisms.

toxemia of pregnancy: A condition sometimes occur-
ring during the second half of pregnancy manifest-
ed by symptoms of eclampsia.

toxin: Any poison manufactured by plant or animal
life.

toxofd: A chemically modified toxin that, when inject-
ed, stimulates the development of immunity to a
specific disease.

trachea: The cartilaginous tube extending from the
larynx to its division into the primary bronchi;
windpipe.

tracheostomy tube: A tube inserted into an opening
made by a tracheotomy.

tractiona The act of exerting a pulling force.
trade name: The name under which a drug is market-

ed by a given mannfacturer; also referred to as the
brand, or proprietary name.

transfusion: An injection of blood; saline solution; Or
other liquid into a vet. 1

transfusion reaction: Any adverieJreaction; allergic;
febrile; or hemolytic produced. in a patient due to a
blood transfusion.

transient _ischemic episode (TIE): A temporary condi-
tion.wherein the_hlood supply_ to the brain is inter-
fered with; usually an indication of an. impending
stroke.

transmission: The conveyance of disease from one
person to another.

transverse colon: The division of the large intestine
that crosses the-abdomen, located between the as-
cending colon and the descending colon.

transverse fracture: A fracture in which the line of
break forms a right angle to. the axis of the bone;

trauma:
Surgical definition: physical injury;
Psychiatric definition: emotional distress; relating

to a specific incident.
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traumatic asphyxia: A syndrome resulting from a very
severe compression injury of the chest; cyanosis of
the face and neck, bulging of the eyes, and a flail
chest are external results.

tremor: An involuntary trembling or quivering of vol-
untary muscles.

trench foot: A foot condition caused by exposure to
cold and dampness.

triage: A system used for sorting patients to determine
the order in which they will receive medical atten-
tion.

triangular bandage: A piece of cloth cUt in the shape
of a right-angled triangle; used as a sling, or folded
for a cravat bandage. '

tricuspid: The AV valve between the right atrium and
right ventricle.

trismus: A spasm of the jaw muscles causing the teeth
to be clenched shut; characteristic of tetanus.

trocar: A sharply pointed surgical instrument; con-
tained within a hollow cannula, used to puncture a
cavity for removal of fluids.

trochenter:_Either of the two bony prominences near
the Npper extremity of the femur below the femoral
neck; the greater trochanter and the lesser tro-
chanter.

trunk: The bOdy, excluding the head and limbs; torso.
turgor: The normal state of tension in living cells.

T wave: The wave following the QRS on the EKG,
representing _ventricular repolarization; under cer-
tain conditiong; or in different leads, it may be posi-
tive, or inverted.

tympanic cavity: The cavity just behind the eardrum,
the cavity of the middle ear.

tympanic membrane: The eardrum.

U
UHF: Abbreviation for ultra high frequency band;

refers to that part of the radio frequency spectrum
between 300 and 3;000 megaHertz.

ulcer: An open lesion of the skin or mucous Mem;
brane.

ulna; The larger bone of the forearm, on the side
opposite that of the thumb.

ulnar artery: A major artery of the forearm; pulse is
palpable on the medial wrist at the base of the fifth
finger.

umbilical clamp; A deVice, usually made of plastic,
used to compress the umbilical cord that allows the
cord to-be cut without endangering the mother or
baby from blood loss; prOper cord cutting requires
two clamps, one to prevent bleeding from the
Stump attached to the baby and one attached to the
mother.

umbilical cord: A 'flexible structure connecting the
fetus to the placenta.

umbilicus: The navel,
unconscious: Without awareness, the state of being

comatose.
universal access number: A telephone number that can

be called in emergency situations of all kinds and
Will tie in with the police, fire; and emergency
medical services;, in. most areas the number is 911.

universal dressing: A large (9 by 36 inches) dresSing of
multilayered material that can be used open; folded,
or rolled to cover most wounds; to pad splints, or
to form a cervical collar.

uremia: A toxic condition caused by the Inability of
the kidneys to remove waste products from the
blood.

ureter: Eitherof the tubes that convey urine from the
kidneys to the bladder.

urethra: The canal that leads urine fibril the bladder
to the urethral orifice.

urinary bladder: A musculoniembranous bag serving
as a storage place for urine until the urine is dis-
charged from the body.

urinary system: The organs concerned with the forma-
tion and voiding of urine; consists of the kidneys;
ureters, bladder, and urethra.

urine: The fluid secreted from the blood by the kid-
neys, stored in the bladder, and discharged through
the kidneys.

urticaria: Hives.
uterus: The muscular organ that holds and nourishes

the fetus, opening into the vagina through the
cervix; the woinb.

uvula: The small conical appendix attached to the free
edge of the soft palate containing the uvular
muscle.

V
Vagina: The canal in the female extending from the

uterus to the vulva; the birth canal:
vagus: The 10th cranial ,nerve; chief mediator of the

parasympathetic system.
vas deferens: The spermatic duct of a testicle.
vascular: Relating to; or containing blood vessels.
vasoconstriction: The narrowing of the diameter of a

blood vessel:
vasoconstrictor: A drug, nerve, hormone, or other

agent that narrows the diameter of blood vessels.
vasodilator: A drug, nerve, hormone, or other sub-

stance that dilates or widenS the diameter of bloOd
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vasopressor: Any agent that raises t blood pressure
by causing vasoconstriction.

vasovagal: Pertaining to the vagus nerve and blood
vessels; a reflex caused by stimulation of the vagus
nerve that slows the heart rate.

vasovagal attack: A syndrome consisting of hyperten-
sion, swFating, anxiety, nausea, and occasionally,
syncope.

VD: Abbreviation for venereal disease.

vein: Any blood vessel that carries brocid from the
tissues to the heart.

fenioral vein: A continuation of the popliteal vein
that become§ the external iliac vein, the major
Vein draining the leg.

pulmonary vein: One of four veins that returns
aerated blood from the lungs to the left atrium
of the heart.

velcro The proprietary name for a fastener consisting
of two strips of nylon tape; one covered with
minute hooks, one with minute loops; that lock
securely when pressed. and separate easily
when pulled apart.

venae cavae: The two largest veins of the body return-
ing blood to the right atrium:

inferior vena cava: Principal vein returning blood
from the lower portion of the body.

superior vena cava: Principal vein returning blood
from the upper portion of the body.

venereal disease: A disease generally acquired thrdtigh
sexual intercourse with an infected partner; syPhiliS,
gonorrhea; and chancroid are . common ones;
Herpes II, is becoming epidernic.

venipuncturc: A surgical puncture of a vein for any
purpose.

venom: A poison, usually derived from
insects.

reptiles or

venous blood: Uitoitygenated blood, containing hemo-
globin in the carboxyhemoglobin state.

ventilation: Breathing; supplying fresh air to the lungs.
ventilatory assistance: A means of providing or im-

proving ventilation during respiratory failure:
ventral: Referring to the abdomen; directed toward,or

situated on the belly surface; opposite of dorsal:
ventricles: The thick-walled; muscular chambers in the

heart that receive blood from the atrium and force
blood into the arteries; also any small cavities; cere-
bral chambers containing cerebrospinal fluid.

left ventricle: The greater chamber; on the left
side of the heart, that propels oxygenated
blood through the aorta.

right ventricle: The lesser chamber, on the right
side of the heart that propels unoxygenated
blood thrOugh the pulmonary, artery and into
the lungs.

right .and left lateral, third and fourth ventricles:
cerebral ventricles.

ALventricular aneurysm: A localized dilation or balloon-
'ing of the wall of the ventricle, usually the left.

ventricular fibrillation: A rapid, tremulous, and inef=
fectual contraction of the cardiac myofibrils, pro=
ducing no cardiac output; cardiac arrest.

ventricular standstill: Asystole; no muscular contrac=
tion of the ventricles.

ventricular tachycardia: A serious cardiac arrhythmia
with rapid, regular, or slight irregular, ventricular
contractions; AV dissociation is present, and often
there is no cardiac output.

Venturi mask: A brand of breathing unit that has a
graduated valve for setting a specific cotrentration
of oxygen delivered through the mask.

*Oink: A very small vein.
*Milk caseosa: The white; cheesy deposit covering

the skin of the newborn.
vertebra: Any one of the 33 bones of the spinal

column.
cervical vertebrae: The upper seven vertebrae,

forming the skeleton of the neck.
coccygeal vertebrae: The three to five rower rudi-

rnentary vertebrae of the vertebral column that
form the coccyx or tail bone.

lumbar vertebrae: The five vertebrae of the verte-
bral column betWeen the thoracic and the
sacrum.

sacral vertebrae: The five fused vertebrae of the
vertebral column that form the sacrum, a part
of the pelvic girdle.

thoracic vertebrae: The 12 vertebrae of the Verte=
bral column between the cervical vertebrae
and the lumbar vertebrae.

vertebral: Pertaining to the vertebrae.
vertebral arch: The posterior projection of each verte-

bra through which the spinal cord passes.
vertebral body: The round solid bone forming the

front part of the vertebra; articulates with the carti-
lagenous pads between the vertebrae.

vertebral spine: The bony projection dorsal to the
-arch; the spinous process of the vertebra.

vertigo:_A dizziness; an hallucination of movement; a
sensation as if the external world is sp" ning; may
be right or left; upward to doWnward.

vestigial: Pertaining to a small or cimPe"---rfectly devel-
oped body part or organ that remains from one
more fully developed in an earlier stage of the
individual, or in the past generatiOns,:lor in closely
related forms.

VHF: The very high_ frequency band; refers -to the
portion_of the radio frequency spectrum between 30
and 150 megaHertz.

viable: Living; capable of living.

Vial: A small glass container.
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Virus: A group of minute structures of living proteins
capable of infecting most animal and Plant king=

doms, characterized by a lack of independent the=

tabolism and by a complete dependence on live

cells to reproduce:
viscera: The 'internal organs of the bodY.

visceral pleura: The .serous membrane covering the
lungs; produces the pleural fluid.

vital capacity: The volume of air that can be forceful-
ly expelled from the lungs following a full inspira-
tion.

vital signs: The indiCation of life through values that
reflect mental status, blood pressure, pulse rate; and
respiration rate and depth.

vitreous fluid: A jellylike,_ transparent substance filling
the inside of the eyeball

vocal cords: Either of two pairs of folds of mucous
membrane in the larynx that project into the cavity
of the larynx; activated by the passing of air over
the foldS, causing vibration; source of the voice
Sound.

voice bbi: The larynx.
Volume expander: The intravenous fluid that stays in

the vascular space, usually a colloid; but can be an
isotonic fluid with electrolytes.

voluntary: Of, relating to; or acting under obedience
to the will.

voluntary commitment: The commitment of a patient
to a hospital for treatment or observation with the
patient's consent.

voluntary muscle: Any muscle that functions under the
control of the will.

vomiting: A forceful, active expulsion of stomach con-
tents through the mouth, as opposed to regurgita-
tion, which is passive.

vomitus: The matter ejected from the stomach by

vomiting.

vulnerable period: The interval during the relative re-
fractory period of the ventricular repolarization
corresponding to the downcurve of the ventricular
repolarizatiori wave, the T wave, in which ventric-
ular fibrillation is produced by an ectopic
or other strcng stimulus.

The external parts of the female genitalia.

walkie-talkie unit: A compact, battery-operated"radio
transmitting and receiving set that can be carried to
provide two-way communications.
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warning lights: The flashing lights that serve AS a
signal on an ambulance or other emergency Vehi=
cles.

warning signal: An intermittent audible signal of vary-
ing tones made by a siren to clear the way for an
emergency vehicle; used when going on a call.

watt: A unit of electrical energy obtained by multiply-
ing amperes by volts.

watt-seconds: A unit of electrical energy expressed as
watts per second delivered.

wet suit: A close-fitting full-body rubber covering;
with zipper fasteners, used by under water divers:

wheal: A swelling on -the skin, produced by a sting; an
injection, external force, or internal reaction.

wheeze; A high-pitched, whistling sound characteriz-
ing an obstruction or spasm of the lower airways;

wheezing: Breathing noisily and with difficulty.

wind -chill &dor: Th& relationship of wind velocity
and temperature in determining the effect of the
factor on a living organism.

windpipe: The trachea.
White blood cell:: Leukocyte; cellular element of the

blood that produces antibodies and participateS in
the inflammatory responses.

withdrawal: A symptom produced by abstinence froth
a drug to which one addicted, or has been taking.

-womb: -.The'Uterus--.--

wrecking bar: A short, metal crowbar with a slight'
bend at one end for prying and a claW for pulling
nails at the other end; used .to remove victims
trapped in vehicleS.

wrist: The joint or the region of the joint between the
forearm and the hand.

x
process: A sword - shaped cartilaginous procesS

at the loest portion of the sternum that ossifies in
the agedfand has no ribs attached to it.

X=rity: Electromagnetic radiation; roentgen ray.
/Xylticitinet Tiade name for lidocaine, a local aneSthet=

ic; aid a depressor of cardiac premature Ventricular
bea/S.,

zygomatic bone: The cheekbone; the malar bone.

zygomatic process of the frontal bone: The massive
projection from the supraorbital margin of the _iron=
tal bone that articulates with the zygomatic bdne.
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